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PREFACE,

Trnm^. wMh two
tat part of Ml iatwied MriM fw iriridi 1 iMd nadfl aotw «id

^mfittM ia Ba^Ml, nd

MMonndvaM. BciMe I cmU fiataus a plan,

OMtel U» the UiiilMl4Blitw,<«hen they wwe
ftiilhiil frwi tJ-iT tir tlmn In pirtlirin irr rnmrilrm ItirMasti^r
Hw to pditah tiwm ia EaflMd, bdng «0BMi0M tfaitMMk «f«rir
ooold bo interwting only to AjBoriean raoden, and, in tnith, being

[bf.Ihe MfMritf with wUdi ibiMfloMi paodaotioBO Iwd bam tuaalad bf the

If the tiBMifaoooBteBtaorthoiat
ihey to find thafar WO]

in the

. thotA-

hadappaerad in tliia

the AtiaatiB, and to be
Xrtlwwwy GmaUe. It i*a»aaid»

baokMller intMidad^«D;pnbliih them in a
aamhad, thwaiaia, to btiag thm faaward ayaelf, that they might at

kmm tlia baMftt of aav^anpavhiAmdaMa and raviakon. I aaeoidiwgly
•Brintad Bwnban
..jfBnMTt'lha omi

wBWB t aaBiraeiifeii theUnitadfitataato
rJTmmi.-aBBnay

I

rAtlMitioaa,i«idb(t

iiBaat,pabliaher,llrom nhom I had<alt«ady loaahed

wilhhfanfK
tfMBid te be iMliaed to biiaf thaaa beffMo the

Urn

eBihaad fara
Iboai Mr. Mamy, I

sthopablie.

dayaharing
tDMBi.in4«hiahI

into a taritniiaetioB of my vorlc, and

I reply

I had left with himmdght bo tOBM. ThofaBawtogwaa

miiwi jM»Wiw» the* I tel twhrrtHaii btr^mt Uod
abet I Mllitii Uw ort—hlfiJ mBmtmycmmmH tart

emuMatafar tlM witti wMkpMBle
nhi| MM ywlwdkf I ma wMttjr

at ttiia tisM. and I kw* M4r
arlahaald hai«

My

IfItMaMaat aalt bm la
• I4e

BM aatt aM la tagap
Ml Ma thM acopa in tfe

lalka
tha aalwa af it whM iwoklaaaMa Ha to

toJaaalr

latory aaeawita bMwaaa aa, withaat wVUk I taallfM ae MMifcirtM in aa«i^
oMla attl aaa to fiiMato tbaia ahaalaHaarart abaU ba m i| toaiSdt

af jMua.
vnk

TaMMtkAd

TUa wae and mi^t have dalanid me tifm mj tether
of the matter, had the qoaaHoB of r^pBbUaatioB hi Ofaat Britain

BBlifolywMh me; hot I

thooeht of Mr. AwibibiM
by hhB wUh BMeh

the ofa

avWt toldinhBiiht bnt
I determined to aabmit my wotli tc Ik Walter (thao Mr.) leott, haiaf

Mllid to do ae by the ootdial laamdlM I had onariMtl fti» hi»



IV PREFACB.

•t Abbotoferd a few yean prerioody, and by the fivoarabiie Oj^aion he had
apieiaed to othen of my earlier writingf. I aeoordingly eeat Urn tlie

printed nmnben of the Sketdi Book in a pared by eoadi, and at tbe Moae
tine wrote to bin, hinting that since I liad had the pleasnre of partaking of

his liospitality, a referee had taken plaoe in my affdrs, wliidi made tte sae-

cessfU eiereise of my poi aU>important to me ; I begged him, therefore, to

look over the literary artidee I had forwarded to him, and, if be thought they

wonld bear Eoropean republication, to ascertain whether Mr. CoPiteMe
would be indined to be the publisher.

The pared containing my work went by ooadi to Scott's addreae in Edin-

burgh ; the letter went by mail to his reddenoe in the country. By the very

finrt iMst I reodved a reply, before he had seen my work.
'< 1 was down at Kdso," said he, «' when your letter readied Abbotsford.

I ftm now on my way to town, and will oonTcrse with Constable, and do all

in my power to forward your tiews—I assure you nothing will i^ve me more
pleasure."

. The hint, howerer, about a reverse of fortune had struck the quiek|ippi«-

hension of Scott, and, with that practicd and eftdent good-vrill wtddi

bdoaged to his natare, he had afaready devised a way of aiding me. Aifeekly

perio&d, he went <m to inform me, wm about to be set up in Edinburgh,

tmpfotttd by the most ranpectable talents, and amply furnished with all the I

neoBSsary information. The appofaitment of the editor, for wbiA ample
fbnds were provided, would be Ave hundred pounds starling a year, with tht

reaaonable proqiect of farther advantages. Iliis dtuation, b^ig apparently

at his dispoad, he fkrankly offered to me. The work, however, he iutinialed,

was to have somewhat of a politicd bearing, and be eatpremed an apprehen-

sion that the tone it was dedred to adc^t might not suit me. "Yet I risk

the qqestfam," added he, " beeanae I know no man so wdl qualified for thi*
|

important task, and peiliapB beoauae it will necessarily bring jon to EdUn-
burgh. If my propoad doim not suit, you need only Imp the matter secret,

and there is no harm done. ' And for my h>ve I prav you wrong me not.' I

If, on the contrary, you think it codd be made to suit yon, let me know ai

soon as posdble, addressiog Castle-street, Edinburgh."
In a postscript, written from Edinburgh, he adds, " I am just coom here,

and have glanosd over the Sketch Book. It is podtively beautUbl, and in-

creeses my dedre to ertrnp you, if itbepoMible. Some dilBcnltiee there

dways are in managing snch a matter, especially at the outset ; but we will

obviate them as mu<» as we posdbly can." I

The foUowinf is from an imperfect draught of my reply, whidi underwent I

some modifications in the oopy sent. I

" I cannot eipress how much I am gratified by your letter. I had begoa
|

to fed as if I had taken an unwarrantable liberty; but, st^mehow or other,

there is a genid annshine about yon that warms every creeping thing into|

heart and confidence. Tour litervy proposd both surprises and flatters me,

as it eviaeas a much higher opinkm of my taknto than I have mysdf.*' i

I then want on to explain that I found mysdf peculiarly unfitted for the!

dtuathm offered to me, not merdj by my politicd opinions, but by the very
|

eonstitutfon and haUte of my mind. " My whole couree of life," I obeervcd,
** has been dseuHorv, and I am unfitted for any periodically reeurri^ task,

or any st^ulatod labonrof body or mind. I have no conuaaad of my I

talenta, wim aa they are, and have to watch (he varyings of my naiad as ll

mmld thoM of a waatheroock. PiracticeaadtralaiBg may briagaaeaion fatal
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nil; bat at pmaat I am as vadeM far regular Mrviee aa one of my<Hni
eooatfj IndiaM, or a Don Coieadc.

•' I aost, tiMrebre, keep on prottj mmA as I have begun ; writbg when
I ean, not wben I wcold. I shall oecaslooaUy shift my residence, and write

I whatever ie enggested by objeete before me, or whatever rises in my iaufl-

I

nation ; and hope to write better and more eepioaely by«and-by.
> I am ^ying die egotist, but I know no better way of answering your

I mopoeal tun by showing what a very good-for>nothing kind of being I am.

[
Shonld Mr. Constd)le feel indined to nuke a iiaigain for the wares I have on

i hand, he will eneoorage bm to fiirtiier enterprise ; and it will be something

like trading with a gipsy for tiw fhdts of his prowUngs, who may at one tiase

I

have nothing bat a woodim bowl to offer, and at anodier time a divertankard."

In reply, Scott expressed regret, bat not surprise, at my declining what
[might have proved a tronblesome doty. He then reearred to the original

[safaject of oar correspondence ; entered into a deteil of the varioas terme anon
iwUmi arrangements were made between aatbors and booksdhrs, thst I m%ht
|take my dMHoe ; ezpreering the meet enoonraging confidence of the saccees of
By work, and of previoos works which I had piodaoed in Aflseiice. " I did

10 more," added he, " than opos the trenches with Constable ; bat I am
I if yoa will take the troable to write to him, you will find him ^poeed

< treat year overtares with every degree of attention. Or, if yon tlraik it

conseqnenoe, in the first place, to see me, I shall be in London in tim

arse or a month, and whatever my experience can command Is moot
at yonr command. Bat I can add little to what I have sdd above,

my earnest reoommendation to Constable to enter faito the negotia-
:••

[Before the reeeipt of this most obliging letter, Jiowever, I had determined
[look to no leading booksdler for a Isnnch, bat to Uirow my work befora

I pnbBe at my own risk, and let it sink or swim according to Its merits. I

I to that efftct to Scott, and soon rsoeived a reply

:

f" I obeerve with pleasore.that yon are going to come lerth in Britab. It

[eertabriy not the very beet way to pabltoh on one's own aooompt ; for the
I set their fooB egainst the droalation of sodi works as do not pay an

: toll to themsdvee. Bat they have loet the art of dtogether damming
the road in each eases between the anthor and tiie pnblie, whkli they were
aUe to do as effsetaally as Diabolae in John Banyan's Holy War
* ap the windows of my Lord Understandiitt's mansion. I am snre of

I thing, that yoa have only to be known to the British pnblie to be admired
them, and I wonld not say so nnlets I really was of that opinion.

*' If yoa ever eee a witty bat rather locd pablioitioa celled Biaeiwood'9
fk MagmMbMt yon will find some notice of yonr works In the Isst

'
: the anthor is a friend of mbe, to whom I have introdnoed yoa In

I«HUMt«faUMli|ioiBiaf ia « note a mceaediag paniTapli of Swtt'a latter, wbiah*

,
^- > it om; oat >•>•(• to m* »dn Mdriwt of oar aomapoii4aM^ inM too clufMlsfi^
fbo MBittad. Boat tlM prtvlowlrl kdl Mat Mm Sopkis Jicott mmOI diiiiisiIsM

ofW Mbr*! poMw poMblMd ia B&tar^ is oMrto wlwiii
t tta *'

a

liiMiM iij " of theA—to— pmo, by wMA «<—t o< wiaa h soriwaa
athitfs. teett

o

hsw

w

i >—" la? tony, I hate not thaakdl yoaiaSqMa'a
r tfw Mad attsattonwhtobftwrislwa bat with thaAmaiteinolaiwe. Imims
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yam IHtmuf e^fuUj, Bta juum .it LoeklMrt, a
MuMa talmt, nd who will moh be fnliflMtdy

My WtkAd friMd XnkHuthoiAm is to be not
iMsteble »M mtxtmAj wilUog to ester into

wedn, b«t I Ibraeee irill, be itilliBOM eo vben
eomWanitiDn of e ti«atyi»r

.TM>awM feap, and aaf^go
I Toledo toJIaiiiU.

AadtbetwUl aoon be the eeae. I trait to be in Louden abovt the

iddle of the jnoBth^aadpfotniMsjeelfneet.pleBnimb ^inee^^Mceinehtfdu
fwhythehaed."
IhftAnt vohiflM of the^Sltetdi Book «m pat to paeei b JjouiiaamJL had

ftNbed, at aiy own riak, by a bookeeller unknown to harnt •>d witt«nt.eny

Wthevnalartaby whidia woifciatraaqwtedintonotiee. Still eoiM atien*

;tiea.4iad been ealled to it Iqr tlM eattaets wliioh had pmvioaaly appeaM in

Om JdUimr^ QMattte^ and by the kind word spoken by the editor <tf Hhat

iperiodioal, and it wee gettug(f into fair droolation, whm niy wotthy.bodkMiler

niled before tiie fint month was oveTi and theaaie waa.intemipled.

At this janetnre 8oott:erriT«d in London. I oalled to lam for hl^uiM I

waa stioUng in the mire, andrBMire propitiona than Hemdea* hemt hM lawn

<eboBlder to tiM wheeL Throni^ hie ikToariiUe repreeentsHnais, Mnriay wm
iiniakly indooed to ondecteke the ihkuwpnblicatiea of the work wlkidi hihad
fRfioosly dedined. A forther edition ofthe firrt yolame waa etaradc oft^
ithe eeomd vdlnme waa pnt to preaa, and from thiA time Marrw heeaiBB,%y

pabHiher, ooB^netinK himaelf in all hia daeluga witii that fimr, ofrnkti
'

iiharal apirit whioh had 4>btidMd isr Urn the wiU-iMritod i^ppettation dl

Fkteoe M Bookaellers.

Xhoi, ander Uie kind and eordial amnpioeaof Sir Walter Seott,.! b«pB my I

tftonvyeareer in Bmtqpe; and Ifbalthat Jemhat.diadhaq^/inatriiiM
degveet asy debt of graitftade to the memory of that golden^haatted buo-ib

|

aefaiowle^ling mr oUifatkma to him.—Bot who «f hia ifiteniy oo
porariea ever implied to him for aid or ooanadihat did not eqwiieaee the

|

BMtt i^rompt, fBMKoaa, and .effeetnal aMJatonee ?

W.J.

AmafaMr, U46.
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THE SKETCH BOOK.

THE AUTHOR'S ACCOUNT OF HIMSELF.
f lai «f tkb arfirf wttk Rmmt, tlMtM tlM mmU* that mpt Mt orkn ibd WM taiMd
iiMM lata • iMd. Mi4 HMNkfWM fBtaaA Ml aMlM • MMto IB aitM t M tk« tnraUar tint

lugjuli ttwi Mltv nwiiy ii In ilim llmi twdhwd tola m OMMtiou sImiw,
tiMt Iw bMm l» iMwUimIm witk U«••(, «a4 to lift wtan kt «M, B«t «lMn

\ kcM. LiH*> BvnrvM.

I WAS alwaya fond of yinting new wenea, and obwnriiig ttninge
[dMHTMlen and mmoMn. Eren when a mere ehild I began mj

vnht and made nanj toon of disooTeiy into foroign parte and
known r^ona of nj natire eity, to the freqnmit alarm of my

ita, and the emolnment of the town-crier. As I grew into
', I extended the nam of my obeeryatioos. My holiday

>ns were apeot in numtles about the enrronndinff conntiy.

made myielf fiuniliar with all it« jdacee fiuBOoni in nistoir or
I knew ereiy spot where a mnrder or robbery had been

indtled, or a ghost seen. I visited the nei|^boaring yillMeai

added greatly to my stock of knowledm by noting ^ir
its and castoms, and conrerring with their sages and great

u I even journeyed one long snmmei's day to the sumimt of

most distant hiU, whence I stretched my eye oyer many a
of i$rra iiteognita, and was astonished to find how yasi ft

I inhabited.

This rambling propensity strengthened with my years. Bodts
' yeyagee and tiayeb became my pasnon, and in deyouring

eootents I nedeotsd the regular exereiass of the school

[ow wistfully would I wander about the pier-heads in fina

and watch the parting ships bound to distant dime*—
what lonciag eyas would I gaie after their lessenbg sails^

waft myseu in imagination to the ends of the earth I

Further reading and thmkinff, though they brou^^t this yague
into BMre reasonabw bounds only senred to make it

derided. I yiaitad yariona parte of my own country; and
I been Mepsly a lover of fine acsMiy, I Mould have felt Utila

4o seek elsewkne its gratification ; for on no country hava
I chama of Nature been more prodigally hiviahed. HermidhiT
Ks% Uka oceaas of liquid iilvar; her mountaina, with their

'klaMal tints; her yalleya, teeming with wild fcrtiUty ; her
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tremendoas cataraota, thundering in their lolitades; her bonnd-
less plains, waving with spontaneous Terdnre; her broad deep
rivers, rolling in solemn silence to the ooean ; her tnokless forests,

where vegetation pots forth all its uagnifioeBoe ; her skies^ kind-

ling with the magic of summer clouds and glorious sunshine ;—

-

no, never need an American look beyond his own country for the

sublime and beautiful of natural sceneij.

But Europe held forth the charms of storied and poeUeal as-

aoeiation. There were to be seen the mastsipeesa of art» tlM

zeflnements of highly-cultivated society, the ^pMint peenliasili«

of ancient and local custom. My native eovntrr was foil of

youthfol promise : Europe was rich in the aecamiated titaiaTCs

of ageu Her very ruins told the history of tnMW g«na hjVtaad

every mouldering stmie was a ^roai^ I Isagad to waadsr •?«
the scenes of renowned achievement—to teead» an it wers^ in the

footsteps of antiquity—to loiter about 1^ miaad
tale on the foiling tower—to escape^ in d»rt» ftom the

place realities of the present, and lose n^yself niMBg tiie

gtandenn of the past

I had, beside all this^ an earnest desire to see the gnatmw ef
I

the earth. We have, it u tme, our gxent nna in Ameraoa: net

a dty hot has an ample share of them. I haete mingled among
tiMm in my time, and been ahnost withssed by the shade into

which they east me ; for there is nothing so bnlefol to a SMall

man an the shade of a great one, partieiurilj the great ann of

the eity. But I was anxious to see the great men of Estife;
for I mwl read in the works of various philosopheta^ that all mk
mals degenerated in America, and man amoBg the nnadieKk . A
great man of Eur^>e, thought I, must thenfoie be as sunoriar to

a great man of America as a peak of the Aim to n UgUanl of

the Hudson ; and in this idea I was oenimeo, by obaerring tli

eon^arative importance and swelling mi^itnde el many EifKdk
timvelleis among na^ who, I was assured, wereTeiy Kttw pMpb
in their own eenntry. I will visit this land of wondeis, thenght

I, and see the gigantic raee from which I am dageiisialeiL
It has been eiUier my good or evil lot to have my reving

sion gratified. I have wandered through diftfent ooantvies»~aailj

witnessed many of the shifting scenee of life. I eanoot si^
I have studied them with the eye of a philosopher; hut

With the sauntering gaae with wlneh humble lovers of te
tureoque stroll from the window ef one print-shop to enothir

CM^hti sometimes by the delineationa ef biMty»
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lh» «HilarlMBi of caiioateve, and aonetimct bj the InnMMM of

iHMbfl^M. As it it the iubmi lor modnrn tonritto to tmrol

pcanl ui boMl, ond bring bomo tbrir povtiblkM iiUed wMk
•kttobe% I am diapoied to got up a tow »r tbo ontortaioMMit

of mj frionda. Wbea, howeyor, I look otw tbo bmta and no-
moiandnma I bare taken down for tbe puipoao, mj beart aloMil

fiulf me at finding bbw mj idle hnmonr has led me aaide for tbe

great objects itncUed by every r^pnlar tmrdler who woald make
ai book. I fear I aball giro equal diflapfoiatment wiA as m-
Ineky landscape painter wbo had travelled <m the eontinent» Vnt|

Hollowing the bait of his Tagrant inclination, had sketched i*

noeksi Md eomera^ and bj-plaeee. His sketdi-boek was aeeord^

glj eiewded with cottages^ and landsoMies^ and oboonre raoM

;

It he had neglsoted to paint St. Petei^a «r the Oolkettm, the

of Temi or the bay of NapkaB» and had not a aingle

or Toleano in his whole collection.

THE VOYAGE.
8hl^aklfa.IiilB4

I«tU<
Wkali

Wiiat*«yMr«M

A tUrd b eoarfM hoM wttk ric6 Mi w«atlir I

MaUmt ii4rlMii.«Ulkw«llltkMf*t—OU>l

To an American visiting Europe the long Toyage he has to milto
an eacoellent meparatiTe. Tbe temporary aMeaee of woridty

aad employments produoee a state of mind peenliariy fitted

receive new aiid virid impressions. The vast space of watera
aspamtee the hemispheres is like a Uank page in e»iitenee.

e le no gradual tranrition by which, as in Europe^ the Cm^
and ponnlatioa of one country blend afanost imnereeptlUy

iik those of another. From the moment you lose sight of the
* yon hare left> all is racaney until yon step on the orooslte

and are lannehed at once into the bustle and noreittes of
worid.

In tiarelling by hind, there is a continuity of scene, and s
Bted succession of persons and incidents, that carry on the
of life, aad lessen tbe efleot of abaence aad sepamtion.

^e dng, it is true^ ** a lengthening chain " at each rsmore of
ir pilgrimage ; but tbe chain is unMoken : we can triee it baek

by link, aad we feel that the last still grapples ut to heae.
b2

is
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But a wide lea roynge aeven us at onee. It makes ni eonteiou

of being eait looae from the secure anchorage of settled life, and

ent adrift upon a doubtful world. It interposes a gnli^ not merely

imaginary, but real, between us and our homes—a gulf subject to

tempest, and fear, and uncertainty, rendering distance palpable,

and return precarious.

Suoh, at least, was the case with myself. As I saw the last bine

line of my native land fade away like a cloud in the horiion, it

•eemed as if I had closed ono volume of the world and its contents,

and had time for meditation before I opened another. That land,

too, now vanishing from my view, which contained all most dear

to me in life—^what vidssitndes might occur iu it—what change*

might take place in me, before I should visit it agun ! Who can

tea, when he sets forth to wander, whither he may be driven by

the uncertain currents of existence ; or when he may return ; or

whether it mayever be his lot to revisit the scenes of his childhood?

I said that at sea all is vacancy; I should correct the expression.

To one givmk to day-dreaming, and fond of losing himself in

reveries, a sea voyage is full of subjects for meditation ; but then

:

they are the wonders of the deep and of the air, and rather tend

to abstract the mind from worldly themes. I delighted to loll over

the quarter>railing, or climb to the main-top, of a calm day, and
|

muse for hours together on the tranquil bosom of a summer's sei

to flaie upon the piles of golden clouds just peering abov> the I

honion, fancy them some fairy realms, and people them with a

creation of my own ;—to watch the gentle undulating billowa,

rolling their silver volumes, as if to die away on those happyshores.

There was a delicious sensation of mingled security and awewith

which I looked down, from my giddy height, on the monsters of

the deep at their uncouth gambols, ohoals of porpoises tumbling

about the bow of the ship ; the grampus slowly heaving his huge

form above the ^nrfiuje; or the ravenous shark, dartiuff, like a

q^eotre, throngh the blue waters. My imagination would ooiyare

vn all that I had heard or read of the watery world beneath me

;

M the finny herds that roam its &thomless valleys ; of the shape-

less monsten that lurk among the very foundations of the earth

;

•d of thoee wild phantasms that sweU the tales of fishermen and
{

ailors.

SeneUmes a distant sail, gliding along the edge of the oeean, I

wonld be another theme of idle speculation. Uow interestiof

this fragment of a world, hastening to rtyoin the great mass <^

•xistenee! What a glorious monument of human iarratioB;]
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whiefai hai in a manner triumphed OTer wind and wave ; ha«

broaghi the ends of the world into communion ; has established

an interchange of blessings, pooring into the sterile regions of the

north idl the Inxuries of the south; has diffused the light of

knowledge and the charities of cultivated life; and has thnt

bound together those scattered portions of the human race, be-

tween which Nature seemed to have thrown an insurmountable

barrier

We one day descried some shapeless object drifting at ft

distance. At sea ever3rthing that breaks the monotony of the

surrounding expanse attracts attention. It proved to be the

mast of a ship that must have been completdiy wrecked, for there

were the remains of handkerchiefs by wluch some of the crew had

fiutened themselves to this spar, to prevent their being washed
off by the waves. There was no trace by which the name of the

ship could 1)0 ascertained. The wreck bad evidently drifted

:
about for many months ; dusters of shell-fish had fiistened about

it, and long sea>weeds bunted at its sides. But where, thought

I, are tfie crew ? Their struggle has long been over^—they have

[gone down amidst the roar of the tempest—their bonee lie

^irhitening among the caverns of the deep. Sileftoe, oblivion,

ike the waves, have dosed over them, and no one can tell the

>ry of their end. What sighs have been wafted after thai

n^ ! what prayers offered up at the deserted fireride of home

!

low often Em the mistress, the wife, the mother, pored over the

ally news to catch some casual intelligence of this rover of the

[deep! How has expectation darken^ into anxiety—anxiety

[into dread—and dread into despair 1 Alasl not one memento
[may ever iMum for love to cherish. All that may ever be
[known is, that she suled from her port ** and was never heard

[of morel"
The sight of this wreck, as usual, gave rise to many ^Unnal

[aneedotes. This was particularly the case in the evening, when
[the weather, which had hitherto been fair, began to look wild

[and threatening, and gave indications of one of those sudden
storms which will sometimes break in upon the swenity of a
summer voyage. As we sat round the dull light of a lamp in the

cabin, that made the gloom more ghastly, every one had his tale^
shipwreck and disaster. I was particuUrly struck with a •bovt

one rdated by the captain.
** As I was once sailiuff," said he, ** in a fine stout ship aeioM

the banke of Newfoaa&nd, one of those heavy fop wkieh
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pnvul in thoie paiis rendered it impossible for ns to see fcr

ahead even in the dsytime, foot at night the weather was sothidc

tibat we oonld not distingnish any object at twice the length of

the riiifi. I kept lights at the mast-head, and a conttuit watch

forward to look out for fishing smacks, which are aocastoned to

lie at andbor on the banks. The wind was bk>wing a smacking

brasae, and we were gxHog at a great rate throngh the water.

Suddenly the watch gave the alarm of ' a sail ahead ! '—it was
acaieely ottered before we were npon her. She was a small

mIiomim', at anchor, with her broadside towards us. The «raw

ware lUl asleep, and had neglected to hoist a licht. We ttmek
luBr just amid-ships. The force, the sise, and wmght of oar

vessel bore her down below the waves ; we passed orer her laad

were hurried on our course. As the crashing wreck was onKing
beneath us, I had a glimpse of two or three half-naked wretehes

mshing from hw csJbin ; they just started from their beds to be

•wallowed shrieking by the waves. I heard their drowning ciy

mining with the wind. The blast <hat bore it to our ears

awept tts out of all forUier hearing. I shall never forget lliat

cry 1 It was some time before we ooold pnt the ftip about, rt»

was under sodi headway. We retomed, as nearly as we could

gMSB, to the phfcoe where the smwjk had anchored. We emised

ttbent for eeveml hours in the dense fog. We fired signal-gnns,

aad listened if we might hear the halloo of any snnrivors ; bat all

was mlent—we never saw or heard anything of them more.^

I oonfoss these stories, for a time, pot an end to all my fine

fimoiei. The storm inoreased with the night. The sea was
lashed into tremendous confusion. There was a foarfol auUen
•Duad of mshing waves and broken surges. Deep called onto

daepw At times the black volume of clouds overhead seemed
rent asunder by flashes of lightuing, which quivered along the

faniiag billows, and made the sttcoeeding darkness domly
tmible. The thunders bellowed over the wild waate of walen^
mbd were edioed and forolonged by the aionntain wavee. As I

flaw the ship staggering and puinging among these TOariag

eaVMfiB, it fleemed miraoalout that she Pegained her balaaoe, or

nreserved her buoyancy. Hor yards would dip into <he walw;
her bow was almost buried beneath the waves. Somed^mee an

iaipeiiding snifs appeared ready to overwhelm her, and no^ng
bat a dexterous movement of the helm preserved her firom the

When I retired to my cabin, the awfol eeeae etill foU«w«d »•
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[He wkiidaig «f ftbe wind tkroogh the rigging aonnded lik*

ftMCval wailinga. The creaking of the nastt, tlM atnuning nod
IgioHnig of bidk-kenda, ns the ihip laboared in the watering

^iM, frera frigfatAd. As I heud the waves rushing along On
mim of the (riup, and naring in my ytrj ear, it seemed as if

Death were raging roond this floating prison, sedcing for hia

piey ; the man staitiag of a nail, the yawning of a seam, might

give him entrance.

A fine day, however, with a tranquil sea and fikvonring breeae,

soon pot nil these dimal reflections to flight. It is impossible to

mnt the i^addsning influence of fine weather wad fiur wind at

aaa. When the shm is dedced ont in all her canvas, every sail

•welled, nad mnera^ gaily over the cnriing waves, how lofty,

ham gallant she trfvpewe—how she seems to lord it over the deep!

I might fiH a volume with the reveries of a sea voyage, rar
' wiA ne it is almost a eontinnal reverie—but it is time to get l»

I
MMre.

It was a fine somy morning when the thrilling cry of ** land !*

iven ham tiie mast-head. None bvt those who have

BBoed it can fonn an idea of the delieions throng of sensa-

ins which rush into an Americui's bosom when he first comes

[(ht cf Sufope. T%ere is a^Tolume of associations with the

^ name. It is the land of promise, teeming with everything

wWdi Us dbildhood has heard^ or on which his studious years

iw pondered.

From that time until the moment of ttrrivnl it was all fewriflh

I

excitement. The ships of war that prowled like guardian giaiaia

[along the coast; the headlands of Ireland stretching out into the
' Channel ; the Welsh mouAtuas toweiiag into the clouds ; all

were objects of intense interest. As we sailed up the Mersey, I

reconnoitred the shores with a telescope. My e^re dwelt with
[ddight on -neat cottages, with their trim shrubberies and green

I msB-plots. I saw the mouldering ruin of an abbey overrun with

hpt, md the taper nure of a vilh^ diurdi risinir from the brow
afa Beighbonrinc hiU—all were emraoteristio of Engfauid.

The tide and wind were so favoniabie that the ship was
mwbled to come at once to the {Her. It was thronged with
pe<^e ; some^ idle looker»-OB--4»ther8, eager expectants of firieods

If relatives. I eonld distinguidi the merchant to n^mn the ship

was oonsigBedj I knew him by his calculating brow and reetleee

A. His hands wsm thrust into his pockets ; he was whtttJIttg

lb««|(htlally, and wnUung to and fre^ a small space knriag been
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•oeorded him by the crowd in deferenee to hb tempomty in-
pertance. There were repeated cheeringa and aalatationii inter-

ehauged between the shore and the ship, as friends happened to

xeoogniae each other. I particnlarly noticed ono yonng womM
of hnmble dxess, but interesting demeanour. 8h» was leaning

forward from among the crowd ; her eve hurried over the ehip as

it neared the shore, to catch some wished-for countenance. I^e
seemed disappoint^ and agitated ; when I heard a fiunt voice

call her name. It was from a poor sailor who had been ill all

the voyage, and had excited the sympathy of everyone on boaid.

When tito weather was fine, his messmates had spread a mattrats

for him on deck in the shade, but of late his illness had so

increased, that he had taken to his hammock, and only breathed

m wish that he might see his wife before he d£ed. He had ^een

helped on deck as we came up the river, and was now leaning

acainst the shrouds, with a countenanoe so wasted, so pale^ so

ghastly, that it was no wonder even the eye of affiMtion did not

Teoognise him. But, at the sound of his voices her eye darted on
jiis features; it read at once a whole vdnme of sorrow; die

dasped her hands, uttered a fiunt shriek, and stood wrin^ng
them in silent agony.

All now was hurry and bustle. The meetings of aequidntaaoes
—4he greetings of friends—^the consultations of men of business.

I alone was solitary and idle. I had no friend to meet, no
cheering to receive I stepped upon the land of my forefitthen,

but felt that I was a stranger in the land.

ROSCOE.
——— In Um MTftea ofawMnd to be
A g«w4lm Mi bilowt tUII to OMploy
'JIm nind'a oravt anloHr In hmio timM,
Suefi u MBjr niao va o'tr tlM KivfolHiif Iwi

And BMko M oklM for onr^UMt it lilb.—TaoMSOii*

One of the first places to which a stranger is taken in Uverpool
is the Athenaeum. It is established on a liberal and judicnons

plan ; it contains a good library and spacioua reading-room, and
IS the great literary resort of the place. Ck> there at what hour
you may, yon are sure to find it filled with grave-looking pei^

flonages deeply absorbed in the study of newqmpers.
As I was once viuting this hwint of the learned, my attention

was attracted to a person just entering the roon. m was adk
ranced in life, tall, and of a form tint might once have bam
commanding, but it was a little bowed by thne perhnyi by cMt.
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[e had ft nobla Boman afcjrle of connteuuioe ; % head that would

hve plmuMd a painter ; and though some alight furrows on his

^row showed that wasting thought had been buaj there, jet his

70 still beamed with the fire of a poetic souL. 1 here was some-'

ling in his whole appearance that indicated a being of a different

>rder from the bustling race around him.

I inquired his name, and was informed that it was Roscoe. I
Irew rack with an involuntary feeling of veneration. This, then,

ras an author of celebrity ; this was one of those men whose

foioes have gone forth to the ends of the earth; with whose
linds I have communed even in the solitudes of America.

Lccostomed, as we are in our country, to know European
writers only by their works, we cannot conceive of them, as
" other men, engrossed by trivial or sordid pursuits, and josding
jrith the crowd of common minds in the dusty paths of life,

fhey pass before our inoaginations like superior beings, radiant

|rith the emanations of their genius^ and surrounded by a halo of

arary glory.

To find, therefore, the el^zant historian of the Medici mingBng
long the busy sons of traffic, at first shocked my poetical ideas;

It it is from the very circumstances and situation in which he
been placed, that Mr. Bosooe derives his highest daims to

liration. It is interesting to notice how some minds seem
lost to create themselves, springing up under every disadvan-

je, and working their solitary but irresistible way thrtragh a
>usand obstacles. Nature seems to delight in disappointing^e
liduities of art, with which it would rear legitimate dulness to

turity; and to glonr in the vigour and luxuriance of her
kance productions. She scatters the seeds of genius to the
Buds, and though some may perish among the stony places of

world, and some be choked by the thomi and bnunbles of
ly advernty, yet others will now and then strike root even in

clefts of the rock, struggle bravely up into sunshine, and
] over that sterile birthpUce all the beauties of vegetation.

I
Such has been the case with Mr. Roscoe. Bora in a place

^paiently ungenial to the growth of literary talent ; in the very
Arket-pkce of trade ; without fortune^ fiunilv connections, or
itronage ; self-ioompted, self-sustained, and almost self-taught,

» has oonquered ev^ obstacle, achieved his way to eminence,
ad, having become one of the ornaments of the nation, hu
rned the whole force of his talents and influence to advance aod
ibdlish hit native town.
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Indeed, it w tlus kit tnut in hisoliametwwluohkMgifWEi Un
the giwtaet iateieet in ny ejee, end inckoed me peitiealarij to

point kim ont to mj connttymen. Eminent as are his litenoy

mentis he ie but one smong the many distingaiehed aathon of

this iirteUeetnnl nation. They, however, in general, live bat in
dieir own fiune, or their own pleasaves. Their private history

presents no lesson to the world, or, perimps, a hnmifiating one of

hvaan iiailfyand ineonsistenoy. At best, th^ are prone to

nlsil away from the bnstle and oommonplaoe of bnsr existenoe

;

to indnlge in the selfishness of letterMl ease ; and to revel in

noenes of mental, bnt exdnaive enjoyment.

Mr. Roseoe, on the contrary, has claimed none of the aoeorded

privileges of tident He has shut himself up in no garden of

thongfat, no elysiam of fancy ; bnt has gone forA into the hi(^
mja and thoroughfares of life ; he has planted bowers by^
wav-side, for the refreshment of the pilgrim and the sojonimtt,

•nd has q>ened pure fountains, where the labonring man may
turn aside from the dust and heat of the day, and drink of Um
living streams of knowledge. There is a ** daily beauty in his

life," on which mankind may meditate and grow bettw. It

«xl^iits no lof^ and almost useless, because inimitaMe, exmmjibB

of exeeHenee ; bnt presents a picture tif active^ yet rimpte wd
imitable vtrtaeB, whidi are within every man's reach,- but whUk,
urfartonataly, are not exeioaed by many, or this worid wenid be

Bnt his piivKto fife is pcooHariy worthy tin attention of tike

eitiaens of onr yonng and busy eountiy, where literature and the

etenat arts nrast grow up side by side with the ooaiaer ^anto^
liaiW neoessily ; and must depend for their culture, not on the

eotenrive defvtion of time and weidth, nor the quickening rays

of titied patnwage, but on hours and aeasons snatched from ne
ponmit of woriSy interests, by intdligent and pnUiC'tspirited

individaah.

He has ahown how much nmr be done for a plaee in ho«n cK

Wsnie by one master spirit, and how completely it can giv« its

«wn hnpreas to surremding objects. Like his own Loramo^e*
Mediei, on wbom he seems to have fixed his sye as en a parenM of antiquity, he has interwoven tiw histery of his life wHh^ Urtory of hn native town, and Ims made the feandaliaM e(

Hi fiune tiie monuments of his virtues. Wherever yon g» in

Uvemool, yon percwve traces of his fbotstepe in all that is elegant

and libenJ. He found the tide of wealth flowing aieiely in tlte
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•^baaocb of tnffie ; be has direrted from it inTigomtaiig rilli to

fefrnb tbe garden of litenttnre. By his own example and oon*

slant exertiona, be bas effeeted tbat onion of ooaraieroe and the

intdUeetval pnvmdta, so eloqnentlT reoommended in one of hia

kteat writing;8 ;* and bas practicaUj proved how beantifoUy tbej

may be broi^;ht to bannoniae, and to benefit eai6b other. The
noUe institntiinis for literary wad scientific purposM, which refleei

snob credit on Liyetpool, and are giving each an inpnlse to tiie

pd>Uo mind, have mostly been originated, and have all been

efieotiTely promoted, by Mr. Roscoe ; and when we consider the

n^dly increaung opnwnoe and magnitude of tbat town, which
promises to rie in eoiamereial importance with the metropolis, it

wfll be perceived tbat in awakening an ambition of mental

improvement among its inhabitants, he has effected a great benefit

to the canse of Britash litnatnre.

In America, we know Mr. Roscoe only as the antbor—in
Idverpod he is spoken of as the banker ; and I vras told of his

having been anfortnnate in bnnness. I could not pity him, as I

heard some rich men do. I considered him &r above the readi

of my {Mty. Those -vHio live only for the ^'orld, and in the

world, may be oast down by the frowns of adversity ; bnl a man
like Roscoe is not to be overeome by the reverses of livrtnne.

They do bat drive him in npon the rssonroes of his own mind ;

to the superior soeiety of his own thonghts ; which the best of

men are apt sometimes to ne^eet, and to roam abroad in seiteh

of less worthy assodatea. He is ind^endent of the worldaround
him. He lives with antiquity and posterity ; with antiquity, it

(te sweet oommnnioB of studious retirement ; and with posterity,

in the generous aspirings after future renown. The eolitade of

such ft mind is its state of highest enjoyment It is then TisHed
by those elevated iMditations whidi are the proper aUment of
noble souls, and are, like manna, sent from heaven, in the wfldev*

Jieai of this worid.

Whiki m^ feelings were yet alive on the aubjeet, it was my
fortune to light on farther traces of Mr. Boseoe. I was riding

ont with a genderaan, to view the environs of Lrrerpocd, y»ih&ik

h» tmraed ofi^ throi^ a gate, into some ornamented groonda.
After riding a short distanee, we came to a spacious mansion of
fiae^ng^ bnilt in the Oreeiaii style. It was not in the purest
tasto^ yet it had an air of elegance, and the sitoatkm was deligkfr-

ftd. A fine kwn allied away from it, i^dded with dumps of

feii
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treeis w> dispowd as to break a loft fertile eoniitfy into a variety

of landscapes. The Mersey was seen winding a brood qniet sheet

of water throush an expanse of green meadow-land ; while tiie

Welsh mountains, blended with clouds, and melting into distance,

bordered the horison.

This was Roscoe's favourite residence during the days of his

prosperity. It had been the scat of elegant hospitality and lite-

rary retirement-. The house was now silent and deserted. I

saw the windows of the study, which looked out upon the soft

scenery I have mentioned. The windows were dosed>—4lie

libiuiT was gone. Two or three ill-£Avonrod beings were loitfr^

ing Mout the place, whom my fancy pictured into retainers of

the law. It was like visiting some classio fountain, that bad

once welled its pure waters in a sacred shade, but finding it dry

and dusty, with the lizard and the toad brooding over the shat-

tered marbles.

I Inquired after the fate of Mr. Roscoe's library, which had
consisted of scarce and foreign books, from many of which he

had drawn the materials for his Italian histories. It had passed

under the hammer of the auctioneer, and was dis^rsed aboot

the country. The good people of the vicinity thronged Ifte

wreckers to get some part of the noble vessel that had been

driven on shore. Did such a scene admit of ludierous asso-

ciations, we might imagine something whimsical in this strange

irruption in the regions of learning. Pigmies rummaging ue
armoury of a giant, and contending for the possemOn of weapons
which they could not wield. We might picture to ourselves

some knot of speculators, debating with caknlatbg brow over the

quunt binding and illuminated maigin of an obsolete author; Of

the air of intense, but baffled sagacity, with which some successful

purchaser attempted to dive into the black-letter bargain he had
seeuxed.

It is a beautiful incident in the story of Mr. Roscoe's misfor^

tunes, and one which cannot fail to interest the studious nund,

that the parting with his books seems to have touched upon' fait

tonderest feelings, and to have been the only ciroumstanoo thkt

oould provoke the notice of his muse. The scholar o^ly knows
how dear these silent, yet eloquent, companions of pure thoughts

'and innocent hours become in the seasons of adversity. When
all that is worldly turns to dross around us, these only retain

their steiiiy value. When friends grow eold, and the converse

of intimates languishes into vapid civility and conuno;iplaoe^

>mmon v
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only continae the unaltered oountenanee of happier dM.y%

id dieer na with that troe friendship which never deotired hope^

lor deserted sorrow.

I do not with to censure ; hat snrelj, if the people of Lirer-

ftl had been properly sensible of what was due to Mr. Roscoe

id themselves, his library never wonld have been sold. Good
rorldly reasons may, donbtlesa, be given for the circumstance,

rhieh it would be difficult to combat with others that might seem
lerely &nciful ; but it certainly appears to me such an oppor-

tunity as seldom occurs, of cheering a noble mind struggling

inder misfortunes, by one of the most delicate, but most expres-

sive tokens of public sympathy. It is difficult, however, to

estimate a man of genius pnmerly who is daily before our eyes,

"le becomes mingl^l and confounded with other men. His great

[ualities lose their novelty; we become too fitmiliar with the
>mmon materials which form the basis even of the loftiest cha-

ir. Some of Mr. Boscoe's townsmen may regard him merely
a man of business ; others as a politician ; all find him engaged

themselves in ordinary occupations, and surpassed, pelhl^)8,

ly themselves on some points of worldly wisdom. Even that
' '

lie and unostentatious simplicity of character which gives

nameless grace to real excellence, may cause him to be nnd»t*

ued by some coarse minds, who do not know that true worth
always void of glare and pretension. But the man of letters

ho q>eaks of Liverpool, meaka of it as the residence of Roscoe.

intelluent traveller who visits it inquires where Rosooe is to

seen. He is the literary landmark of the place, indicating its

oe to the distant scholar. He is, like Pompey's column at

lexandria, towering alone in classic dignity.

The following sonnet, addressed by Mr. Roscoe to his books
bn parting with them, is alluded to in the preceding article.

an3rthing can add effect to the pure feeling and eleviUed
>ught here displayed, it is the conviction that the whole is

10 effusion of fancy, but a faithful transcript from the writer^s

TO MT BOOKS. .

As «M who, daaliaad bom lib Mmda to ptrt,

Itegnti his lost, bat hopss agstn erawUls
1W siMN thtir HMVwss nd si^ their smUs.

And tsaptis as hs u»j aBittioa's dan

;

Thw, tovsd associates, dkiefii of elder vt.
Tsashs*s of wisdeo^ who ooahliieo begailo
Mj tsdioas hows, aad Ughtao ottiy toil,

I MW Nsig* jroa ( aor with faiatlog heart

;

u
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Iv pM« K fcw thoit TMfa. sr daysi w iMsn,
And happter woni bmt thair dawn wnbM,

1 all yow MgM« MIoMkip I

Whan, fread from aarth, uliaiitad iu po«^
Mind aball with mind ditact eomnranion uM,

And kiadfad apiilta maat t« partm

THE WIFE.
T1i« tmturaa of.tha daep ar* aat •• pwd—

a

At ara tba eoneanl'd conUiDrU af n Man
Locked up In woman'! lovt. I leant the air

Of blaaainn, wkaa I caaM bnt nanr tka ba^ae.
What a delieioua bfaath mariiaga laada farth . .

Tha viola! bad'a not awaatar. Mibdutom.

I BATE often had oecasion to remark the fortitude with which

women sustain the most overwhelming reverses of fortune.

Those disasters which break down the bylxit of a man, and

prostrate him in the dust, seem to call forth all the energiet of

the softer sex, and giro such intrepidity and eleration to tkdr
chaiacter, that at times it approaches to sublimity. Nothing
can be more touching than to behold a soft and tender female,

who had been all weakness and dependence, and alire to

erery trivial roughness, while treading the prosperous paths of

life, suddenly rising in mental force, to be the eomforter and
support of her husband under misfortune, and abiding, with

nnrarinking firmness, the bitterest blasto of adversity.

As the vine, which has long twined ito graceful foliage

about the oak, and been lifted by it into sunshine, will, when
the hardy plant is rifted by the thunderbolt, cling round it

with ite caressing tendrils, and bind up ite shattered boughs;

so is it beautifully ordered by Providence, that woman, who
is the mere dependent and ornament of man in his happier

hours, should be his stay and solace when smitten with sudden

calamity; winding herself into the rugged recesses of his

nature, tenderly supporting the drooping head, and binding up
the broken heart.

I was once congratulating a friend, who had around him a

blooming family, knit together in the strongest affection. " I

can wish you no better lot," said he, with enthusiasm, ** than

to have a wife and children. If you are prosperous, there

they are to share your prosperity ; if otherwise, there they are

to comfort you." And, indeed, I have observed that a

married man falling into misfortune is more apt to retrieve

his situation in the world than a single one; partly because

he is more stimulated to exertion by the necessities of the

helpless and beloved beings who depend upon him for sub-
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bot Ai^Ay beoMue kit fpirila are aootkii4 and
vtlieTcd bj doBiMtio 6iiileumeiiU» aiid hit mAS-tmpKi kwpi

alire bj finding, tbftft thongb nil nbrond ia dniknen nnd
bnmilintion, yet ikera ia stUl a littl« worid of love nt home, of

which ho ia the monarch. Whenaa a ainclo man ia apt to rut
to waale and arif-i^eei ; to fiiney himaelf kmeljand abandoned,

and hia heart to fall to rain like aome deaerted manaion, for want
of an inhabitant

Thew obaenrationa call to mind a little domeatio alocy, of which
I waa once a witneaa. My intimate friend, Lealie, hM married

a beautiful and aooompliahed giri, who had been brongfai op in

the midst of fSuhionable life. She had, it ia true, no fortune, bat

that of my friend waa ample ; and he deli^^ted in tka antioipa-

tion of indulj^ng her in ererj elegant parrait, and adminiatanng

to thoae delicate taatea and fitnoiea thai apwad a kind c£ witehenr

about theses^** Her Life," aud he, ^'ahaU be likea fciiytala.''

The reiy diflbrenee in their dmractera prodnoed an hanaonioaa

oombinatioa : he waa of a romantic and aomewhat aeriooa caat

;

aha waa all lifc and gladneaa. I kave eAen noticed the mnte
li^ttare witk wkidi he wonld gaae upon her in oompaaj, ofwhidi
her a|wiffhtljr powen made hw the delij^t; and haw, in the

midat of af^pkuiae, her eye woald atiU tarn to him, aa if there

alone die aoaght&roar and aooeptanee. When leaniuff en hia

aim, her sknder form contraated ftndy with hia tall maaly
person. The fona confiding air witk whudi ahe looked np ta kirn

aeemed to call forth a floah of triamphant pride and eharidiing

tendemeaa^ aa if he doted on hia lorely harden for ita yeij help-

lemneaa. Nerer did a couple aet forward on the flownr paik
of early and w^-auited marriage with a fairer proapeet of nlieity.

It was the misfortune of my frieod, however, to have embarked
hia property in large apecnlationa ; and he had not been married
many months, when, by a auooeaaion of andden diaaaten, it waa
awept from him, and he found himaelf reduced almoat to penury.
For a time he kept his situation to himaelf, and went about with
a haggard countenance and a breaking heart. Hia life waa but a
protracted agony ; and what rendered it more insupportable waa
the necessitv of keeping up a smile in the preaenoe of his wife

;

for he could not bring himself to overwhelm her with the news.
She saw, however, with the quick eyes of affection, that all waa
not well with him. She marked his altered looks and stifled

sighs, and was not to be deceived by his sickly and vapid attempts
at oheerfulneaa. She taaked all her sprightly powers and tandor
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bland'uhments to win him back to happiness ; hot she onlj drore

the arrow deeper into his soul. The more he saw cause to lore

her, the more torturing was the thought that he was soon to make
her wretched. A little while, thought he, and the smile will

vanish from that cheek—^the song will die away from those lips

—the lustre of those eyes will be quenched with sorrow—and the

happy heart, which now beats lightly in that bosom, will bo

weighed down like mine, by the cares and miseries of the worhl
At length he came to me one day, and related his whole situa-

tion in a tone of the deepest despair. When I heard him through,

I inquired, ** Does your wife know all this?" At the question

he burst into an agony of tears. *' For God's sake !" cried he,
** if you have any pity on me, don't mention my wife ; it is the

thought of her that drives me almost to madness 1"

" And why not ? " said I. ** She must know it sooner or later

:

you cannot keep it long from her, and the intelligence may brtek

upon her in a more startling manner than if imparted by your-

self ; for the accents of those we love soften the harshest tidings.

Besides, you are depriving yourself of the comforts of her sym-
pathy ; and not merely that, but also endangering the only bond
that can keep hearts together—an unreserved community of

thought and feeling. She will soon perceive that something is

seeretly preying upon your mind ; and true love will not brook

xeserve ; it feeb undervalued and outraged when even the sorrows

of those it loves are concealed from it"
** Oh, but, my friend ! to think what a blow I am to give to

all her future prospects—how I am to strike her very soul to the

earth, by telling her that her husband is a beggar ; that she is to

forego sil the elegancies of life—all the pleasures of society—to

shrink with me into indigence and obscurity I To tell her that

I have dragged her down from the sphere in which she might
have continued to move in constant brightness—the light of every

rthe admiration of every heart !—How can she bear poverty ?

has been brought up in all the refinements of opulence. How
ean she bear neglect 7 she has been the idol of society. Oh 1 it

will break her heart—it will break her heart !
—

"

t saw his grief was eloquent, and I let it have its flow ; for

sorrow relieves itself by words. When his paroxysm had sub-

sided, and he had relapsed into moody silence, I resumed the sub-

ject gently, and ur^ him to break his ntuation at once to his

wife. He shook his head mournfully, but positively.

** Bat how are yon to keep it from her? It is neoMsary sbs
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lonid know it, that jon may take the steps proper to the alter-

ation of your ciroumstaneee. You mnst c^ge your style of

firing nay," obsenring a pang to pass aeross his oountenanoe,

don't let that afflict you. I am sure yon hare never placed

our happiness in outward show—^you have yet friends^ warm
friends, who will not think the worse of you for being less

»lendidly lodged : and surely it does not require a palace to be

»ppy with Maiy——

*

** I could be happy with her," cried he, convulsively, " in a
liovel !—I could so down with her into poverty and the dust !—

could—I could—God bless her! God bless her!" cried he^

bursting into a transport of grief and tenderness.

And believe me, my friend," said I, stepping up, and grasp-

ig him warmly by the hand, " believe me she can be the same
rith you. Ay, more : it will be a source of pride and triumph

her—it will call forth all the hiteut energies and fervent sym-
thies of her nature; for she will rejoice to prove that she loves

)u for yourself. There is in eveiy true wonuun's heart a spark
' heavenly fire, which lies dormant in the broad daylight of

Mperity ; but which kindles up, and beams and biases m the

rk hour of adversity. No man knows what the wife of his

K>m is—no man knows what a ministering angel she is—until
has gone with her through the fiery trials of this world."

There was something in the earnestness of my manner, and
be figurative style of my language, that caught the excited

wgination of Leslie. I knew the auditor I had to deal with

;

id following up the impression I had nwde, I finished by per-

vading him to go home and unburden his sad heart to his wife.

I must confess, notwithstanding all I had said, I felt some
ttle solicitude for the result. Who can calculate on the ferti-

le of one whose wh<de life has been a round of pleasures ?

^er gay spirits might revolt at the dark downward path of low
imiTity suddenly pointed out before her, and might cling to the

my regions in which they had hitherto revelled. Besides, ruin

fashionable life is acoompMiied by so many galling mortificn-

jx^ns, to which in other ranks it is a stranger. In short, I could

>t meet Leslie the next morning without trepidation. He had
ade the disclosure.
'* And how did she bear it r
** Like an angel I It seemed rather to be a relief to her mind,

^r die threw her arms round my neok, and asked if this was all

had ktely made me unhappy. But, poor giri," added he,
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** ahe oannot realise the change we most undergo. She has no
j

idea of poverty bat in the abstract; she has only read of it in
i

poetry, where it is allied to love. She feels as yet no privation
;

{

she soiSerB no loss of aooostomed convaalenoes nor elegaaeie&j

When we come practically to experience its sordid oaxM» its!

paltiy wants, its petty Lumiliations—then will be the real triaL"

" Bat»" said I, *' now that you have got over the severeafe tad^

thi^ of breaking it to her, the sooner you let the world into th«

secret the better. The disclosure may be mortifying, but thou it

is a single misery, and soon over; whereas you otherwise mdktl

it in anticipation every hour in the day. it is not poverty wl
much as pretence that harasses a nuned man—the straggle I

between a proud mind and an empty purae—the keejnng up a I

hollow show that must soon come to an end. Have the oouragel

to appear poor, and you disarm poverty of its sharpest o^g*"!

On this point I found Leslie perfectly prepared. He had n^ wmI
pride himself, and as to his wife, she was only anxious to oonfoml
to their altered fortunes.

Some days afterwards he called upon me in the evening. Hel

had disposed of his dwelling-house, and taken a fflnall oottaoe inl

the country, a few miles from town. He had been busied alTdajl

in sending out furniture. The new establishment required few!

articles, and those of the simplest kind. All the splendid furoi-l

ture of his late residence had been sold, excepting his wife's harpT

That, he said, was too closely associated with the idea of herse^l

it belonged to the little story of their loves ; for some of the!

sweetest moments of their courtship were those when he hadj

leaned over that instrument and listened to the melting tones

her voice. I could not but smile at this instance of romanticj

gallantry in a doting husband.

He was now going out to the cottage, where his wife had
all day superintending its arrangement. My feelings had

'

strongly interested in the progress of this family story, and, as il|

was a fine evening, I offered to accompany him.

He was wearied with the fatigues of the day, and, as he walke

out, fell into a fit of gloomy musing.
** Poor Mary !

" at length broke, with a heavy sigh, from his lif

"And what of her?" asked I; "has anything happened tij

her?"
" What," said he, darting an impatient glMioe, "is it nothiod

to be reduced to this paltry situation—to be caged in a miserablij

oottage—to be obliged to toil almost in the menial concerns i

her wretched habitation ?

"
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*^Mu the then repined at the change ?

"

"Repined! she has heen nothing bni

knmonr. Indeed, she seems in better apt

lown her; she has been to me all lore,^

jmfort!"

'Admirable girl !" exobkimed I. **Yon

ny friend ; you never were so rich—you never

treasures of excellence you possess in that woi

" Oh ! hot, my friend, if this first meeting at the eottm* ifem

fver, I think I could then be comfortable. But this is her first

ly of real experience ; she has been introduced into an humUe
[welling—she has been employed all day in arranging its miser-

l>le equipments—she has ior the first time known the fiitignee
' domestic employment—she has for the first time looked round
Br on a home destitute of everything elegant—almost of every-

liing convenient ; and may now be mtting down, exhausted and
piritless, brooding over a prospect of future poverty."

There was a degree of probability in this [Motnre that I could

[»t gainsay, so we walked on in silence.

After turning from the main road up a narrow lane, so thiokly^

led with forest trees as to give it a complete air of seclusion,

came in sight of the cottage. It was humble enough in ita

ice for the most pastoral poet, and yet it had a pleasing^

look. A wild vine had overrun one end with a prufnsioa

f foliage; a few trees threw their branches ffraoefully over it;

fed I observed several pots of flowers tastefully disposed about

[e door, and on the grass-plot in front A small wieket gate

Bued upon a foot-path that wound through some shrubberr to

> door. Just as we approached, we heard the sound of music—*
bslie grasped my arm ; we paused and listened. It was Mary'*
^ice singing, in a style of the most touching simplicity, a little

of which her husl^nd was peculiarly fond.

il felt Leslie's hand tremble on my arm. He stepped forward
hear more distinctly. His step made a noise on the gravel

felk. A bright beautiful face glanced out at the window and
lished—a light footstep was beard^—and Mary came tripping

th to meet us ; she was in a pretty rural dress of white, a
wild flowers were twisted in her fine hair, a fresh bloom was

her check, her whole countenance beamed with smiles^I had
kver seen her look so lovely.

^:
** My dear Geor^" cried she, " I am so glad you are come

!

lave been watchmg and watching for you, and running down
2
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the lane and looking out for yon. I've set out a table under a
beantifal tree behind the cottage, and I've been gathering some
of the most delieiotu strawberries, for I know you are fond of

them—-and we hare such excellent crcam<—and everything is so

sweet and still here—Oh !

" said she, putting her arm withm his,

and looking up brightly in his face, **0h, we shall be so happy!"
Poor Lralie was overcome. He caught her to his bosom—-he

folded his arms round her—he kissed her again and again—^he

eould not speak, but the tears gushed into his eyes, and he has

often assured me that though the world has since gone prosper-

ously with him, and his life has indeed been a happy one, yet

never has he experienced a moment of more exquisite felicity.

RIP VAN WINKLE.
rrbe folIowlBglU* was found amonf the ptpen of th« Itte Ditdrieh Kniekeriioek^. u

tid gcatiMBM of Now York, who wm vorr enriou in tho Dutch history of th« protiaw,
•ad tho BMnnoro of tho doMoindutt frnn ito primitive eettlera. Hi* htatorteel reaeiutho*,
bowerer, did not lie oo mueh among books as among men ; for the former are lamentably

Btjr on his fisvoarite topics, whereas he found tiM old burghers, and still more tbur
wives, ridi in that legendary lore so invaluable to true history. Whenever, therefore, be
happened upou a genuine Dutch fiusily, snugly shut up in its low>raofid thradmnse,
wuier a spreading mamore, he looked upon it aa a little clasped volume of bbwk-hHter,
and studied it with the teal of a book.worm.
The result of all those researebes was a history of the province during tiie reign of the

Duteh govemora, whidt he published some years since. There have been various opinioni
aa to the literary character of his vrork, and, to tell the truth, it is not a whit better than
it akould be. Ito ehief merit is iu scrupulous accuracy, which indeed was a little que*,
tioned on its flrst appearance, but ha* since been completely established ; and it ia now
admitted into all hietorieal collections as a book of unc|oeotionable authority.

The old geaUenum died shortly after the publication of his work, and now that he is

dead and gone, it cannot do much barm to his memory to »ay, that his time might have
bees much better employed in weightier labours. He, however, was apt to ride his hobby
his own way i and though it did now and then kick up the dust a little in the eyes of hit

neighbours, and grieve the spirit of some friends, for whom he felt the truest deference
aadaffeetion i yet his errore and follies ate remembered " more in sorrow than in anger,"
and it begine to be suspected that he never intended to injure or oiTend. But however
Ue memory may be appreciated by critiee, it ie etill hdd dear by many folk whoee geoid

opinion is well worth having, nartioularly by certain biseuit.bakers, who have gone eo far

as to imprint his likencee on their new.year cakee, and have thus given him a chance for

inuBortality, almeet equal to the being stamped on a Waterioo medal or a Queen Aaae't
farthing.] ^^^

RIP VAN WINKLE

:

A P08TUUM0US WRITING OF DIBDRIOH KNICKERBOCKER.
By Woden, Ood of Saxons,
From whence comae Weneday, that Is Wodeasday.
Truth is a thing that ever I will keep
Unto thylke day in which I ereep into v

My sepulchre-- Cabtwbioht.

Whoever has made a voyage up the Hudson mn - . amember
the Kaatskill mountains. Thev are a dismembered oranch of the

great Appalachian family, and are seen away to the west of the

river, swelling up to a noble height, and lording it over the Sior*

rounding country. Every change of season, every change of
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reather, indeed, everr honr of the day, prodnoes some change in

.he magical hues and shapes of these mountains, and they are

[legarded by all tbe good wives, far and near, as perfect baro-

leters. When the weather is fair and settled, they are clothed

jin blue and purple, and print their bold outlines on the clear

evening sky ; but sometimes, when the rest of the landscape is

cloudless, they will gather a hood of gray vapours about their

summits, which, in the last rays of the setting sun, will glow and
light up like a crown of glory.

At the foot of these &iry mountains, the voyager may liave

lesoried the light smoke curling up from a village, whose shingle-

)fs gleam among the trees, just where the blue tints of the up-
id melt away into the fresh green of the nearer landscape. It

a little village, of great antiquity, having been founded by some
)f the Dutch colonists, in the early times of the province, just

l^bout the beginning of the government of the good Peter Stuyve-
int, (may he rest in peace !) and there were some of the houses
' the original settlers standing within a few years, built of small

fellow bncks brought from Holland, having latticed windows and
l>le fronts, surmounted with weathercocks.

In that same village and in one of these reiy houses (which,
I tell the precise truth, was sadly time-worn and weather-beaten),

kere lived many years since, while the country was yet a pnK
Inoe of Great Britain, a simple good-natured fellow, of the

ime of Rip Van Winkle. He was a descendant of the Tan
^inkles who figured so gallantly in the chivalrous days of Peter
tuyvesant, and accompanied him to the siege of Fort Christina,

[e inherited, however, but little of the martial character of his

icestors. I have observed that he was a simjJe good-natured
in ; he was, moreover, a kind neighbour, and an obedient hen-
cked husband. Indeed, to the latter circumstance might be
ring that meekness of spirit which gained him such universal

ipularity ; for those men are most apt to be obsequious and con-
lating abroad, who are under the discipline of shrews at home,
leir tempers, doubtless, are rendered pliant and malleable in the
iry furnace of domestic tribulation, and a curtain lecture is worth
the sermons in the world for teaching the virtues of patience

kd long-sufiering. A termagant wife may, therefore, in some
Bts, be considered a tolerable blessing ; and if so. Rip Van

''inkle was thrice blessed.

Certain it is that he was a great fovourite among all the good
iv0i of the village, who, as Ukual with the amiable sex, took his

in all family squabbles ; and never faile<l, whenevei they
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talked tlioae matters oyer in their evening gossipings, to lay all

the bhune on Dame Van Winkle. The children of the Tillage,

too, wonld shout with jojr whenever he approached. He asristed
j

at theb sports, made their playthings, tanght them to flj kites

and shoot marbles, and told them long stories of ghosts, witches,

and Indians. Whenever he went dodging about the Tillage, he

was surrounded by a troop of them, hanging on his dcirta,

dambering on his back, and playing a thousand tricks on him

with impunity ; and not a dog would bark at him throughout the|

neighbourhood.

The great error in Rip's composition was an insuperable aTerrion I

to all kinds of profitable labour. It could not be from the want of
j

assiduity or perscTerance ; for he would sit on a wet rock, with I

a rod as long and heayy as a Tartar's lance, and fish all day

without a murmur, even though he should not be encouraged by a!

single nibble. He would carry a fowling-pieoe on his shoulderl

for hours together, trudging through woocLb and swamps, and upl

hill and down dade, to shoot a few squirrels or wild pigeon&l

He would never refuse to assist a neighbour eren in the roaghestl

toil, and was a foremost man at all country frolics for huwingl

Indian com, or building stone fences ; the women of the Tillage,
[

-too, used to employ him to run their errands, and to do sudi littlej

odd jobs as their less obliging husbands would not do for then.!

In a word. Rip was ready to attend to anybody's business but huj

own ; but as to doing family duty, and keeping his &rm in order,!

he found it impossible.

In fact, he declared it was of no use to work on his farm ; it|

was the most pestilent little piece of ground in the whole country;

eyerything about it went wrong, and would go wrong, in spite (rfl

him. His fences were continually falling to pieces; his cowl

would either go astray, or get among the cabbages ; weeds werel

sure to grow quicker in his fields than anywhere else ; the Taiii[

always made a point of setting in just as he had some out-doorl

work to do ; so that though his patrimonial estate had dwindledl

away under his management, acre by acre, until there was littiel

more left than a mere patoh of Indian com and potatoes, yet iti

was the worst conditioned farm in the neighbourhood.

His children, too, were as ragged and wild as if they belongedl

to nobody. His son Rip, an urchin begotten in his own likenenJ

promised to inherit the habits, with the old clothes of his fotherJ

He was generally seen trooping like a colt at his mother's heela,!

equipped in a pair of his father's cast-off galligaskins, which bel
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fhad much ado to hold np with one hand, as a fine hdy does her

; train in bad weather.

Rip Tan Winkle, howerer, was one of those happy mortals, of

[foolish, well-oiled dispositiona, who take the world easj-, eat white

Ibread or brown, whicherer can be got with least thought or trouble^

[and would rather starve on a penny than work for a pound.

[if left to himself^ he would have whistled life away in perfect

[contentment; but his wife kept continually dinning in his ears

iabotit his idleness, his carelessness, and the ruin he was bringing

[on his family. Morning, noon, and night, her tongue was inces-

itly going, and everything he said or did was sure to produce

torrent of household eloquence. Rip hod but one way of

»lying to all lectures of the kind, and that, by frequent use, had
)wn into a habit He shrugged his shoulders, shook his head,

up his eyes, but said nothing. This, however, always pro-

roked a fresh volley from his wife ; so that he was &in to draw
"^
his forces, and wke to the outside of the house—the only mde^

rhioh, in truth, belongs to a hen-pecked husband.

Rip's sole domestic adherent was his dog Wolf^ who was as

inch hen-pecked as his master ; for Dame Van Winkle regarded

leta as companions in idleness, and even looked upon Wdf
frith an evil eye, as the cause of his master's going so ofteo

ray. True it is, in all points of spirit befitting an hononiable

Dg, he was as courageous an animal as ever scoured the wooda-^
It what courage can withstand the ever-during and all-besettang

>rs of a woman's tongue ? The moment Wolf entered the

>use, his crest fell, his tail drooped to the ground, or cnried

»tween his legs, he sneaked about with a gallows air, easting

ay a side-long glance at Dame Van Winkle, and at the least

^ounsh of a broomstick or ladle, he wonld fly to the door with
' >ing precipitation.

t'imes grew worse and worse with Rip Van Winkle as yeani

matrimony rolled on ; a tart temper never mellows with am,
id a sltarp tongue is the only edged tool that grows keener with
»nstant use. For a long \diile he used to oonsole himseU^ when
riven from home, by frequenting a kind of perpetual olub of the

philosophers, and other idle personages of the village;

rhich held its sessions on a bench before a small inn, dengnated

y a rubicund portrait of his Majesty George the Third. Here
bey used to sit in the shade through a long kty summer's day,
'^xing listlessly over village gossip, or tdliag endless shepy

*" ~ about nothiiig. But it would hare beta wuth any

Ti

11
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sU^ennan'fl EJonev to have heard the profound diacnssioni that

•ometimes took puce, when by chance an old newspaper fell into

their hands from some passing traveller. How solemnly they

would listen to the contents, as drawled out by Derricfc Van
Bummel, the schoolmaster, a dapper learned little man, who was

not to be daunted by the most gigantic word in the dictionary;

and how sagely they would deliberate upon public events some

months after they had taken place.

The opinions of this junto were completely controlled bj

Nicholas Yedder, a patriarch of the village, and landlord of the

inn, at the door of which he took his seat from morning till night,

just moving suifficiently to avoid the sun and keep in the shade of

a large tree ; so that the neighbours could tell the hour by his

movements as accurately as by a sundial. It is true he was rarely

heard to speak, but nmoked his pipe incessantly. His .uihertnts^

however (for every great man has his adherents), perfectly under-

stood him, and luiew how to gather his opinions. When any-

thing that was read or related displeased him, he was observed to
j

sm<£e his pipe vehemently, and to send forth short, frequent,
|

andVngry puffs, but when pleased he would inhale the smoke
slowly and tranquilly, and emit it in light and placid clouds ; and

sometimes, taking the pipe from his mouth, and letting the!

fragrant vapour curl about his nose, woul i gravely nod his head
|

in token of perfect approbation.

From even this stronghold the unlucky Rip was at length I

routed by his termagant wife, who would suddenly break in upon

the tranquillity of the assemblage and call the members all to

naught ; nor was that august personage, Nicholas Yedder himself,

sacred from the daring tongue of this terrible virago, who charged

him outright with encouraging her husband in habits of idlenesa

Poor Rip was at last reduced almost to despair; and his onljl

alternative, to escape from the labour of the £uin and clamour of I

his wife, was to take gun in hand and stroll away into the woods.
[

Here he would sometimes seat himself at the foot of a tree, and|

share the contents of his wallet with Wolf, with whom he sym
pathised as a fellow-sufferer in persecution. ** Poor Wolf,' he I

would say, " thy mistress leads thee a dog's life of it ; but never

mind, my lad, whilst I live thou shtdt never want a friend to

stand by thee 1 " Wolf would wag his tail, look wistfully in his
|

master's hee^ and if dogs can feel pity, I verily believe he reci-

procated the sentiment with all his heart

In a long ramble of the kind on a fine autumnal day. Rip had I

nnconsciously scrambled to one of the highest parts of the Kaats-
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lUl inoontainf. He waa after his fitvonrite sport of squirrel-

Dting, and the still solitodes had echoed and re-echoed with the

sports of his gnn. Panting and fatigued, he threw himself, late

^n the afternoon, on a green knoll, covered with moantain herbage^

bat crowned the brow of a precipice. From an opening between

be trees he could overlook all the lower country for many a mile

»f rich woodland. He saw at a distance the lordly Hudson, far,

jTar below him, moving on its silent but majestic course, with the

eflection of a purple cloud, or the sail of a lagging bark, here

id there sleeping on its glassy bosom, and at last losing itself in

be blue highlands.

On the other side he looked down into a deep mountain glen,

rild, lonely, and shagged, the bottom filled with fragments from

be impending cliffs, and scarcely lighted by the reflected rays of

be setting sun. For some time Rip lay musing on this scene

;

irening was gradually advancing ; the mountains began to throw
beir long blue shadowj over the valleys ; he saw that it would
dark long before he could reach the village, and he heaved a
ivy sigh when he thought of encountering the terrors of Dame

Winkle.

[As he was about to descend, he heard a voice from a distance^

looing, « Rip Van Winkle ! Rip Van Winkle !

" He looked
id, but could see nothing but a crow winging its solitary flight

988 the mountain. He thought his fancy must have deceived

and turned again to descend, when he heard the same cry

bg through the still evening air ; " Rip Van Winkle ! Rip Van
Tinkle !

"—at the same time Wolf bristled up his back, and,
ring a loud growl, skulked to his master's side, looking fea^uUy
bwn into the glen. Rip now felt a vague apprehension stealing

^er him ; he looked anxiously in the same direction, and per-
4ved a strange figure slowly toiling up the rocks, and bending
ider the weight of something he carried on his back. He was
srised to see an^ human being in this lonely and unfrequented
"i; but supposing it to be some one of the neighbourhood in

of his assistance, he hastened down to yield it

On nearer approach he was still more surprised at the singu-
rity of the stranger's appearance. He was a short., square-
lilt old fellow, with thick bushy hair and a grizzled beard. His
ess was of the antique Dutch fashion—a cloth jerkin, strapped
>und the waist—several pair of breeches, the outer one of ample
Dlume, decorated with rows of buttons down the sides, and
iches at the knees. He bore on his shoulder a stout keg, that
smed full of liquor, and made signs for Rip to approach and
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aanit him with the IomL Though nther shy and distnutful o:

this new aoqmuntance, Rip complied with his usoal aAmeritj ; mi
j

matuaUy lefieving each other, they chunhered np a narrow gaily,

apparently the dry bed of a mountain torrent. As they asoended, I

Rip ereiy now and then heard long rolling peals, like distant

thunder, that seemed to issue out of a deep ravine, or rather clelit,

between lofty rocks, toward which their rugged path conducted I

He paused for an instant, but supposing it to be the muttering of I

one of those transient thunder-showers which often take place in I

mountain heights, he proceeded. Passing through the xariDe,

they came to a hollow, like a small amphitheatre, surrounded hy\

perpendicular precipices, oyer the brinks of which impending trees

shot their branches, so that you only caught glimpses of the amre
sky and the bright evening doud. During the whole time Rip

and his companion had laboured on in silence, for though tbc

fonner marveUed greatly what could be the object of oarxying i

k^ of liquor up this wild mountain; yet thero was sontethingl

strange and incomprehensible about the unknown, that inspired I

awe and checked familiarity.

On entering the amphitheatre, new objects of wonder pre-

1

sented themselves. On a level qiot in the centre was acompany of I

odd-looking personages plajring at nine-pins. They were dressed
|

in a quaint outlandish feshion ; some wore short doublets, otheni

jerkins, with long knives in their belts, and most of them hadl

enormous breeches^ of similar style with that of the gnide'&l

Their visages, too, were peculiar : one had a large head, broadj

face, and small piggish eyes ; the face of another seemed to con-!

sist entirely of nose, and was surmounted by a white sugar^loafj

hat, set offwith a little red cock's tail. They all had beards, ofl

various shapes and colours. There was one who seemed to bel

the commander. He was a stout old gentleman, with a weather-[

beaten countenance; he wore a laced doublet, broad belt aiid|

hanger, high-crowned hat and feather, red stockings, and higb-

heeled shoes, with roses in them. The whole group roramdedl

Rip of the figures in an old Flemish painting, in the pailonr ofl

Dominie Van Shaick, the village parson, and which had been|

brought over from Holland at the time of the settlement.

What seemed particularly odd to Rip was, that though theBcj

folks were evidently amusing themselves, yet ihey maintainedl

the gravest laceBy the most mysterious silence, and were, withal
the most melancholy party of pleasure he had ever witDMNdl
Nothing interrupted the stillness of the scene bnt the noise of the I
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wlueli, whenertr tbej were rolled, echoed along the monn-

• like rambling pe«ls of tknnder.

As Rip Mid his compMiion approeehed them, they suddenly

jsiated fnna their pky, and stared at him with such fixed,

-like gase, and snch strange, QBeonth, lack-lostre coma-

loee, that his heart turned within him, and his knees smote

»ther. His oompanion now emptied the contents of the keg

ito large flagons, and made rigns to him to wait npon the

my. He obeyed with fear and trembling ; they quaffed

He liquor in profound silence, and then returned to their game.

By degrees Rip's awe and apprehension subsided. He even

itnred, when no eye was fixed npon him, to taste the bererage,

rhich he found had much of the flavour of excellent Hollands.

[e was naturally a thirsty soul, and was soon tempted to repeat

lie draught. One taste provoked another ; and he reiterated

Is visits to the flagon so often, that at length his senses were

rerpowered, his eyes swam in his head, his head gradually

slined, and he fell into a deep sleep.

On waking, he found himself on the green knoU whence he
*
first seen the old man of the glen. He rubbed his eyes—it

a bright sunny morning. The birds were hopping and twit-

ring among the bushes, and the eagle was vdieeling aloft, and

easting the pure monntain breese. ** Surely," thought Rip,

II Imve not uept here all night." He recalled the oocnrrences

fore he fell asleep. The strange man with a keg of liquor

—

le monntain ravine—the wild retreat among the rocks—ihe
iro-begone party at nine-pinB---the flagon—** Oh ! that flagon

!

pat wicked flagon
!

" thought Rip ; " what excuse shall I make
DameVan Winkle?

'

He looked round for his gnu, but in place of the clean well-

led fowling-piece, he found an old firelock lying by him, the

»1 incrusted with rust, the lock falling off, and the stock

rormeaten. He now suspected that the grave roysters of the

lountain had put a trick upon him, and, having dosed him with
juor, had rolmed him of his gun. Wolf, too, had disappeared,

he might have strayed away after a squirrel or partridge,

[e whistled after him, and shouted his name, but all in vain

;

le echoes repeated his whistle and shout, but no dog was to

seen.

He determined to revisit the scene of the last evening^s gambol,
id, if he met with any of the party, to demand his dog and gun.

Lb he rose to walk, he found himself stiff in the jointly and

M
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wanting in his usual activity. ** These mountain beds do not
agree with me," thought Rip ; " and if this frolic should lay me
up with a fit of the rheumatism, I shall hare a blessed time with
Dame Van Winkle." With some difiiculty he got down into the
glen : he found the gully up which he and his companion
had ascended the preceding evening ; but, to his astonishment,

a mountain stream was now foaming down it—leaping from rock
to rock, and filling the glen with Iwbbling murmurs. He, how-
ever, made shift to scramble up its sides, working his toilsome

way through thickets of birch, sassafras, and witch-hazel, and
sometimes tripped up or entangled by the wild grape-vines that

twisted their coils or tendrils from tree to tree, and spread a kind
of network in his path.

At length he reached to where the ravine had opened through
the clififn to the amphitheatre ; but no traces of such opening
remained. The rocks presented a high impenetrable wall, over
which the torrent came tumbling in a sheet of feathery foam, and
fell into a broad deep basin, bhick from the shadows of the
surrounding forest. Here, then, poor Rip was brought to a stand.

He again called and whistled after his d.g ; he was only answered
by the cawing of a fiock of idle crows, sporting high in air about
a dry tree that overhung a sunny precipice ; and who, secure in

their elevation, seemed to look down and soofi* at the poor man's
perplexities. What was to be done ?—the morning was passing

away, and Rip felt fitmished for want of his breakfast. He
grieved to give up his dog and his gun ; he dreaded to meet his

wife ; but it would not do to starve among the mountains. He
shook his head, shouldered the rusty fireloek, and, with a heart

full of trouble and anxiety, turned his steps homeward.
As he approached the village he met a number of people, bv*,

none whom he knew, which somewhat surprised him, for he had
thought himself acquainted with every one in the country roand.

Their dress, too, was of a different fiudiion from that to whioh be
was accustomed. They all stared at him with "^qual marks of

surprise, and, whenever they cast their eyes upon aim, invariaUy

stroked their chins. The constant recurrence of this gesture

induced Rip, involuntarily, to do the same—when, to his asto-

nishment, he found his beard had grown a foot long I

He had now entered the skirU of the village. A troop of

strange children ran at his heels, hooting after him, and pointing

at his gray beard. The dogs, too, not one of whioh he reeog-

niied ror an old acquaintance, Iwrked at him as he passed. The
very village was altered ; it was larger and more populous.
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There were rows of Iiouaes which he had never eeen before, and

those which liad heen his familiar haants hod disappeared.

Strange names were over the doors—strange faces at the win-

dows—everything was strange. His mind now misgave him ; he

began to doubt whether both he and the world around him were

not bewitched. Surely this was his native village, which he had

left but the day before. There stood the Kaatskill mountains

—

there ran the silver Hudson at a distance—there was every hill

and dale precisely as it had always been. Rip was sorely per-

plexed. ^ That flagon last night," thought he, *^ has addled my
poor head sadly !

"

It was with some difficulty that he found the way to his own
house, which he approached with silent awe, expecting every

moment to hear the shrill voice of Dame Van Winkle. He
found the house gone to decay—the roof fallen in, the windows
shattered, and the doors off the hinges. A half-starved dog that

looked like Wolf, was skulking about it. Rip called him by
name, but the our snarled, showed his teeth, and passed on. This

was an unkind cut indeed—** My very dog," sighed poor Rip,

**has forgotten me !"

He entered the house, which, to tell the truth, Dame Van
Winkle had always kept in neat order. It was empty, forlorn,

and apparently abandoned. The desolateness overcame all his

connubial fears—^he called loudly for his wife and children—the
lonely chambers rang for a moment with his voice, and then all

again was ulence.

He now hurried forth, and hastened to his old resort, the vil-

lage inn—but it too was gone. A largo rickety wooden building

stood in its place, with great gaping windows, Home of them
broken and mended with old hats and petticoats, and over the

door was painted, ** The Union Hotel, by Jonathan Doolittle."

Instead of the great tree that used to shelter the quiet little

Dutch inn of yore, there was now reared a tall naked pole, with

something on the top that looked like a red nightcap, and from
it was fluttering a flag, on which was a singular assemblage of

stars and stripes-nUl this was strange and incomprehensible.

He reeognised on the sign, however, the ruby face of King
George, under whioh he had smoked so many a peaeeful pipe

;

but even this was singularly metamorphosed. The red coat was
changed for one of blue and buff, a sword was held in the hand
inslMd of a sceptre, the brad was decorated with a cooked hat,

and underneath was painted in large charactors, Obnbral
Washington.

''M

:i|'
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There waa, as usual, a crowd of folks about toe dojr, but none

that Rip recollected. The very character of the people seemed
changed. There was a busy, bustling, disputations tone about it,

instead of the accustomed phlegm and drowsy tranquillity. He
looked in vain for the sage Nicholas Vedder, with >i8 broad free,

douUe chin, and fair long pipe, uttering clouds of tobacco-smoke

instead of idle speeches; or Van Bummel, the schoolmaster,

doling forth the contents of an ancient newspaper. In place of

these, a lean, bilious-looking fdlow, with his podcets full of hand-

bills, was haranguing vehemently about rights of citizens—eleo-

Uons—^members of congress—liberty—Bunker's Hill—heroes of

seventy-six—and other words, which were a perfect Babylonish

jargon to the bewildered Van Winkle.

The ^>pearance of Rip, with his long griztled beard, his ratty

fowling-piece, his uncouth dress, and an army of women and
children at his heels, soon attracted the attention of the tavern

politicians. They crowded round him, eyeing him from head to

foot with great curiosity. The orator bustled up to him, and,

drawing him partly aside, inquired *' on which side he voted ?*

Rip stared in vacant stupidity. Another short but busy little

fellow pulled him by the arm, and, rising on tiptoe, inquired in

his ear, '* Whether he was Federal or Demoorat?" Rip was
equally at a loss to comprehend the question ; when a knowing,

self-important old gentleman, in a sharp oocked hat, made his

way through the crowd, putting them to the right and left with

his elbows as ho passed, and planting himself before Van Winkle,
with one arm akimbo, the other resting on his cane, his keen eyes

and sharp hat penetrating, as it were, into his very soul, demanded
in an austere tone, ** What brought him to the election with a

gun on his shoulder, and a mob at his heels, and whethev he

meant to breed a riot in the village ?"

—

** Alas ! gentlemen,"

cried Rip, somewhat dismayed, ** I am a poor quiet man, a native

of the place, and a loyal subject of the king, Uod bless him I"

Here a general shout burst from the by-standers—** A tory

!

a toiy! a spy! a refugee! hustle him! away with him!" It

was with greai difficulty that the self-important mui in the

cooked hat restored order ; and, having assumed a tenfold

austerity of brow, demanded again of the unknown culprit, what
he came there 'for, and whom he was seeking ? The poor man
humbly assured him that ho meant no harm, but merely came
there in searoh of some of his neighbours, who used to keep

about the tavern.

" Well—who are they ?—name them."
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Rip bethooght himaelf a momeat, and inquired, ** Wbraa's

rieliolaa Tedder?"
There was a nlenoe for a little while, when an old man replied

a thin piping roioe, *' Nichoka Tedder ! why, Le is dead and

>ne theae eighteen years ! There was a woodmi tombstone in

be churchya^ that nsed to tell all about him, but that's rotten

id gone too."

"Where's Brom Dutcher?"

Oh, he went off to the army in the beginning of the war;

ime say he was killed at the storming of Stony Point—others

^y he was drowned in a squall at the foot of Antony's Nose^ I

I't know—he never came back again."
** Where's Tan Bnmmel, the sohoolmaaterV
** He went off to the wars too^ was a great militia general, and
now in Congress."

Rip's heart died away at hearing of these sad ehanges in his

)me and friends, and finding himself thus alone in tbe worid.

^very answer pussled him too, by treating of such enormous
of time, and of matters which he could not uaderstaad

;

>ngres8—Stony Point ;—he had no courage to ask after

ly more friends, but cried out in despair " Does nobody here

low Rip Tan Winkle?"
" Oh, Rip Tan Winkle !

" exclaimed two or threes ** Oh, to be
1 that's Rip Tan Winkle yonder, leaning against the tree."

Rip looked, and beheld a pr ;ise counteipart of himself as he
^ent up the mountain : apparently as lajsy, and certainly as

The poor fellow was now completely confounded. He
ranted his own identity, and whether he was himself or another

In the midst of his bewilderment, the man in the cooked
tt demanded who he was, and what was his name ?

" Qod knows," exckumed he, at his wit's end; " I'm not my-
f—I'm somebody else—that's me yonder—no—that''' somebody

Ise got into m^ shoes—I was myself laat night, but 1 fell aaleep

n the mountain, and they've changed my ffun, and eyeiyihinga
langed, and I'm changed, and 1 can't tell what's my ntme, or

rholaml"
The bystanders began now to look at each other, nod, wink
lificantly, and tap their fingers against their fiBreheads. There

ras a whisper, also, about securing the gun, and keepinff the old

'low from doing mischief, at the very suggestion of which the
If-important man in the cocked hat retirM with some preoipi-

ktion. At this critical moment a fresh comely wonan priM»cd

trough the throng to get a peep at the gray-bearded man. She

h
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had a chubby child in her arms, which, frightened at his looks,

began to cry. " Hush, Rip," cried she, " hush, you little fool

;

the old man won't hurt yon." The name of the child, the air of

the mother, the tone of her voice, all awakened a train of recol-

lections in his mind.
" What is your name, my good woman ?" asked he.
«' Judith Oardcnier."
" And your Other's name ?

"

**Ah, poor man. Rip Van Winkle was his name, but it's

twenty years since he went away from home with his gun, and

never has been heard of sinc^—liiH dog came home without him

;

but whether he shot himself, or was carried away by the Indians,

nobody can tell. I was then but a little girl."

Rip had but one question more to ask ; but he put it with a

faltering voice

:

" Where's your mother ?
"

" Oh, she too had died but a short time since ; she broke a

blood-vessel in a fit of passion at a New-England pedler."

There was a drop of comfort, at least, in this intelligence.

The honest man could contain himself no longer. He caught

his daughter and her child in his arms. " I am your £&ther
!"

cried he—" Young Rip Van Winkle once—old Rip Van Winkle
now !—Does nobody know poor Rip Van Winkle ?

"

All stood amazed, until an old woman, tottering out from

among the crowd, put her hand to her brow, and peering under

it in his fece for a moment, exclaimed, " Sure enough ! it is Rip
Van Winkle—it is himself ! Welcome home again, old neigh-

bour—Why, where have you been these twenty long years ?

'

Rip's story was soon told, for the whole twenty years had

been to him but as one night. The neighbours stared when
thev heard it ; some were seen to wink nt each other, and put

their tongues in their cheeks : and the self-important man in the

cooked hat, who, when the alarm was over, had retumbd to the

field, screwed down the comers of his month, and shook his head

—upon which there was a general shaking of the head through-

out the Msemblage.

It was determmed, however, to take the opinion of old Peter

Vanderdonk, who was seen dowly advancing up the road. He
was a descendant of the historian of that name, who wrott one

of the earliest accounts of the province. Peter was the most

ancient inhabitant of the vilkge, and well versed in iA\ the won-
derful events and traditions of the neighbourhood. Ho recolleeled

Rip at onoe^ and corroborated his story in the most satis&etoiy
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[manner. He assared the company that it was a fact, handed
down from his ancestor the historian, that the Kaatskill moun-
tains had always been haunted by strange beings. That it was
[affirmed that the great Ilendrick Hudson, the first discoverer of

the river and country, kept a kind of vigil there every twenty

years, with his dew of the Half-moon ; being permitted in this

way to revisit the scenes of his enterprise, and keep a guardian

[eye upon the river, and the great city called by his name. That
[his father had once seen them in their old Dutch dresses playing

It ninepins in a hollow of the mountain ; and that he himself had

leard, one summer afternoon, the sound of their balls, like dis-

mt peals of thunder.

To make a long story short, the company broke up, and re-

turned to the more important concerns of the election. Rip's

laughter took him home to live with her ; she had a snug, well-

fumished house, and a stout cheery farmer for her husband,

[whom Rip recollected for one of the urchins that used to climb

[upon his tMck. As to Rip's son and heir, who was the ditto of

[himself^ seen leaning against tbo tree, he was employed to work
[on the farm ; but evinced an hereditary disposition to attend to

[anything else but his business.

Rip now resumed his old walks and habits ; he soon found
[many of his former cronies, though all rather the worse for the

wear and tear of time ; and preferred making friends among the

[rising generation, with whom he soon grew into groat favour.

Having nothing to do at home, and beiiig arrived at that

[happy ago when a man can be idle with impunity, he took his

[place once more on the bench at the inn door, and was reverenced

ono of the patriarchs of the village, and u chronicle of the old

Itimes ** before the war." It was some time before he could get

[into the regular track of gossip, or could be made to comprehend
the strange events that hod taken place during his torpor. How
[that there had been a revolutionary war—that the country had
Ithrown off the yoke of old England—and that, instead of being

ft subject of his Majesty George the Third, he was now a free

citiien of the United States. Rip, in fact, was no politician

;

the changes of states and empires made but little impression on
lira ; but there was one species of despotism under which he had
^ong groaned, and that was—petticoat government. Happily

' It was at an end ; he had got his neck out of the yoke of
Urimony, and could go in and out whenever he pleased without
cading the tyranny of Dame Van Winkle. Whenever her

n
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name was mentioned, however, he shook his head, shrngged his

shoulders, and cast up his eyes ; which might pass either for an

expresfiion of resignation to his fate, or joy at his deliverance.

He used to tell his story to every stranger th^ arrived ai Mr.

Doolittle's hotel. He was observed at first to vary on some

points every time he told it, which was, doubtless, owing to his

having so recently awaked. It at last settled down prwisely to

ihe tale I have related, and not a man, woman, or child in the

neighbourhood but knew it by heart. Some always pretended

to doubt the reality of it, and insisted that Bip had been out of
j

his head, and that this was one point on which he always

remained flighty. The old Dutch inhabitants, however, almost

universally gave it full credit. Even to this day they never hear

a thunder-storm of a summer afternoon about the Kaatskill, but

they say Hendrick Hudson and his crew are at their game of
j

ninepins ; and it is a common wish of all henpedced husbands

in the neighbourhood, when life hangs heavy on their hands, that

they might have a quieting draught out of Rip Van Winkle's

flagon. ___
NoTi.—The foregoing tale, one woold enepeet, had been raneated to Mr. Knicker-

bocker by a little Oennan •uperstition about the Baaperor Frederick lier IMMavi, and
the KvpphaOaer mountain ; tlM rab||oined note, howerer, wliieh he bad appended to tlte

tale, nboira that it is an abaolute fact, narrated with hie usual fldelltrt—
" The storr of Rip Van VITinkle majr leem incredible to manf, but neverthriaaa I gin

it my ftill belief, for I know the vicinity of our old Dutch aettlementa to have been rerjr

subject to marvellous evenia and appearances. Indeed, I have heard many stranger storia

than this in the villagee along the Hudson, all of which were too well aathentieated to

admit of a doubt. I have even talked with Rip Van Winkle myself, who, when I laat saw

him, was a very venerable old man, and so perfectly rational and eeneistent on every other

r>int, that I think no conaeientioas person could nfuae to take this into the bargain i nay,

have seen a certifloate on the subject, taken before a country Justice, and signed with
erase, in the justice's own handwiidng. The story, therefore, is beymad the poeeibHity of

doidit. "D.K?'
PosTSCBiPT.—The following are travelling notea from a memofMdum.book of Mr.

Knickerbocker t—
" The Kaatsberg, ot CatskiU Mountains, have alwavs been a region full of fable. Th«

Indians considered them the abode of spirits, who inwienced the weather, spraudiaff sua.

shine or donda over the landscape, and sending good or bad hunting saaaone. Ths;
were ruled by an old squaw spirit, said to be their mother. She dwelt on the highest

ptik of the Catskills, and had charge of the doors of day and night, to open and akat thaai

at the proper hour. She hung up the new moous in the skies, and cut up the old oasi

into stars. In times of drought, if properly propitiated, she would spin light eummcr
eloads out of cobwebs and moming dew, and send them ofrtnm the ereat of the aaoaMaie,
lake after flake, like flakes of carded cotton, to float in the air, until, dissolved by the kcst

of the sun, they would faU in gentle showers, causing the gnss to spring, the fMts to

ripen, and the oom to grow an inch an hour. If displeased, nowever, she would hnw up

douds blaek aa ink, silting in the midst of tbeiti like a botUe-beilied spldee in the midst of

ite web ; and when theee clouds broke, wo betide the valleya t

" In old tinsee, eay the Indian traditione, there wee a kind of Manitou or Spirit, who ksst

about the wildest rseesscs of the CatakiU Movntaina. and took a miaehlevoHe planeuw u
{waking all kinds of evile and veaatione upon the i«l men. MeawUmae he would aasnns

tlM ferm of a bear, a panther, or a deer, lead the bewUdered hunter a weary ehaee tkrou|k

iMHiled forests and aaMmg ragged reeks, and then epftngeffwitknlwsdMl hnl baifiag

ymi aghast on the brink « a Motliag precipice or raging loneal.
"lU fkvourite abode of thie Manitou is stUI shown. Itia a gvaM roek or eOt en^

loaeliest part of the mountains, and, from the flowering vinee which elambar about It, •"
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the wild fl»«cn wUck tbooBd ia its BaiKhboarlMod, ia kaswn bjr Um omb* of tt« Owdm
Rack. Near Um loot of it ! m •mil lake, the hmatt of the aoiitarjr bittern, widi watar.

Mkca bwking in tk* raa on the !•«•«• o( tk« poad-liliM wkick lie oa tk« MirCMa. Tkta

ptaM waa held in matam by tk« Inditai, Iniwnnck tkat tka boldaat buntar woald not

nanoa bia game mtbia iu precineta. On«« upon a time. HoireTer, a banter wko kad loat

kia way pcnetrnlad to tka Gfaidtn Roek. where ke bekald a vumbar of gonrda plaoad ia

the erotrbca of treea. One of tbeae be acised and auMle off witb, but in the harry o/ hia

ntoeat he let it fall aoMMg the rocka, wbaa a gnat atraam gaabed forth, wkieb waahad
hin away and awept him down precipicea, where he waa daihed to piocaa, and the atraam

made ita way to the Hadaon, and continues to flow to the prcaent day, being tbe identical

\ knowa by tke name of tke Kaatera-kill."

ENGLISH WRITERS ON AMERICA.
Uctbinka I aae in my aiiad a noble and paiaaat natiaa, ranaiag ketaalf like a ainag

after alecp, aad akaking ker invincible locka : metkinka I ace her aa aa aagta, mew>
iag her miriity youth, aad kindling her endaiiled eyca at the fkll mid<day beam.—Milton
on THB LfBBBTT OV TBB PasaB.

It is "with feelings of deep regret thai I observe the litemry

1 animosity daily growing up between England and America.
^ Great cariosity has been awakened of late with respect to the

United States, and the London press has teemed with relumes

of travels through tbe Republic; but they seem intended to

diffuse error rather than knowledge ; and so successful have they

been that, notwithstanding the constant intercourse between the

nations, there is no people concerning whom the great mass of

the British public have less pure information, or entertain more
numerous prejudices.

l^glish travellers are the best and the worst in the world.

Where no motives of pride or interest intervene, n^ne can equal

them for profound und philosophical views of socie^, or fiuthful

and graphical descriptions of external objects ; but when either

the interest or reputation of their own country comes in collision

with that of another, they go to the opposite extreme, and forget

their usual probity and candour in the indulgence of splenetic

remark, and an illiberal spirit of ridicule.

Hence, their travels are more honest and accurate the more
remote the country described. I would place implioit confidence

I in an Englishman's description of the regions beyond the cataracts

of the Nile; of unknown islands in the Yellow Sea; of the

interior of India; or of any other tract which other travellers

might be apt to picture out with the illusions ei their fancies,

[but I would cautiously receive his account of his immediate neigh-

Iboura, and of those nations with which he is in habits <^ most
Ifrequent intercourse. However I might be disposed to trust his

Ipiobity, I dare not trust his prejudices.

It has also been the peculiar lot of our oonntry to be Tinted
by th» wont kind of Englbh travellers. While men of philo-

D i
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snphical spirit and cnltiTated minds hare been sent from England
to ransack the poles, to penetrate the deserts, and to study the

manners and ^nstoms of barbarous nations, with which she can

have no permanent intercourse of profit or pleasure, it has been

left to the broken-down tradesman, the scheming adventurer, the

wandering mechanic, the Manchester and Birmingham agent, to

be her oracles respecting America. From such sources she is

content to receive her information respecting a country in a
singular state of moral and physical development ; a country in

which one of the greatest political experiments in the history of

the world is now performing, and which presents the most profound

and momentous studies to the statesman and the philosopher.

That such men should give prejudicial accounts of America ia

not a matter of surprise. The themes it offers for contemplation

are too vast and elevated for their capacities. The national

character is yet in a state of fermentation ; it may have it^

frothiness and sediment, but its ingredients are sound and whole-^

some ; it has already given proofs of powerful and generous

qualities ; and the whole promises to settle down into something

substantially excellent. But the causes which are operating to

strengthen and ennoble it, and its daily indication of admirable

properties, are all lost upon these purblind observers, who are

only affected by the little asperities incident to its present ntua-

tion. They are capable of judging only of the surface of things;

of those matters which oome in contact with their private interests

and personal gratifications. They miss some of the snug con-

veniences and petty comforts which belong to an old, highly-

finished, and over-populous statd of society ; where the ranks of

useful labour are crowded, and many earn a painful and servile

subsistence by studying the very caprices of appetite and self-

indulgence. These minor comforts, however, are all-important

in the estimation of narrow minds, which either do not perceive,

or will not acknowledge, that they are more than counterbalanced

among us by great and generally diffused blessings.

They may, periiaps, have been disappointed in some unreason-

able expectation of sudden gain. They may have pictured

America to themselves an Ei Dorado, where gold and silver

abounded, and the natives were lacking in sagacity ; »nd where
they were to become strangely and suddenly rich, in some unfore-

seen but easy manner. The same weakness of mind that indulges

absurd expectations produces petulance in disappointment. Buoh
persons become embittered against the country on finding that

there, as everywhere else, a man must sow before h«) can reap ;
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must win wealth hy industry and talent ; and must contend with

the common difficulties of nature, and thu shrewdness of on

intelligent and enterprising people.

Perhaps, through mistdcen or ill-directed hospitality, or from

the prompt disposition to cheer and countenance the stranger,

prevalent among my countrymen, they may have been treated

with unwonted respect in America; and having been accustomed

all their lives to consider themselves below the surface of good

society, and brought up in a servile feeling of inferiority, they

become arrogant on the common boon of civility ; they attribute

to the lowliness of others their own elevation ; and underrate a
society where there are no artificial distinctions, and where, by
any chance, such individuals as themselves can rise to consequence.

One would suppose, however, that information coming from

such sources, on a subject where the truth is so desirable, would
be received with caution by the censors of the press ; that the

motives of these men, thoir veracity, their opportunities of in-

quiry and observation, and thoir capacities for judging correctly,

would be rigorously scrutinized before their evidence was
admitted in such sweeping extent against a kindred nation. The
very reverse, however, is the case, and it furnishes a striking

instance of human inconsistency. Nothing can surpass the vigi-

lance with which English critics will examine the credibility of

the traveller who publishes an account of some distant and com-
paratively unimportant country. How warily will they compare
the measurements of a pyramid, or the descriptions of a ruin

;

and how sternly will they censure any inacouracr in these con-

tributions of merely curious knowledge ; while they will receive

with eagerness and unhesitating faith the gross misrepresentations

of coarse and obscure writers, concerning a country with which
their own is placed in the most important and delicate relations.

Nay, they will even make these apocryphal volumes text-books

on which to enlarge with a zeal and an ability worthy of a more
generous cause.

I shall not, however, dwell on this irksome and hackneyed
topic ; nor should I have adverted to it, but for the undue in-

terest apparently taken in it by my countrymen, and certain

injurious effects which I apprehend it might produce upon the

national feeling. We attach too much consequence to these

attacks. The;^ cannot do us any essential injury. The tissue of

misrepresentation attempted to be woven round ns are like cob-

webs woven round the limbs of an infant giant Our oonntry

continnally outgrows them. One falsehood after another falls off

in

>-^M-
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of itself. We hare bat to live on, and every day we live a whole

volume of refotation. All the writers of Engtead united, if we
could for a moment suppose their great minds stooping to so

unworthy a combination, could not conceal our Tafndly-grovring

importance and matchless prosperity. They could not oonceal

that these are owing, not merely to physical and local, bat also

to moral causes—to the political liberty, the general diffusion of

knowledge, the prevalence of sound moral and religions principles,

which give force and sustained energy to the character of a

people, and which, in fact, have been the acknowledged and

wonderful supporters of their own national power and glory.

But why are we so exquisitely alive to the aspersions of

England ? Why do we suffer ourselves to be so affected by the

contumely she has endeavoured to cast upon us ? It is not in

the opinion of England alone that honour lives, and reputation

has its being. The world at large is the arbiter of a nation's

fia,me ; with its thousand eyes it witnesses a nation's deeds, ai^d

from theb collective testimony is national glory or national dis-

grace established.

JPor ourselves, therefore, it is comparatively of but littie im-

portance whether En^nd does us justice or not ; it is, perhaps,

of for more importance to herself. She is instilling anger and

resentment into the bosom of a youthful nation, to grow with its

growth and strengthen with its strength. If in America, as some
of her writers are labouring to convince her, die is henafter to

find an invidious rival and a gigantic foe, she may thank those

very writers for having provoked rivalship and irritated hostility.

Every one knows the aU-pervading influence of literature at the

present day, and how much the opinions and passions of mankind
are under its control. The mere contests of the sword are tem-

porary ; their wounds are but in the flesh, and it is the pride of I

the generous to forgive and forget them ; but the slanders of the

pen pierce to the heart; they rankle longest in the noblest

spirits; they dwell ever present in the mind, and render it

morbidly sensitive to the most trifling collision. It is but seldom

that any one overt act produces hostilities between two nations

;

there exists, most commonly, a previous jealousy and ill-will ; a I

predisposition to take offence. Trace these to their eause, and

how often will they be found to originate in tbe mischievous

effusions of mercenary writers ; who, secure in their dosets, and

for ignominious bread, concoct and circnlate the renom that is to
|

inflame the generous and the brave.

I am not la3ring too much stress upon this pmnt; for it apfilieB I
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[mort emphatically to oar particular case. Over no nation does

tthe press hold a more absolute control than over the people of

I
America ; for the oniversal education of the poorest classes makes
vrery individual a reader. There is nothing published in England

Ion the subject of our countiy that docs not circulate through

[every part of it. There is not a calumny dropped from English

[pen, nor an unworthy sarcasm uttered by an English statesman,

[that does not go to blight good-will, and add to the mass of

latent resentment. Po»essiag, then, as England does, the

fountain-head whence the literature of the language flows, how
ipletely is it in her power, and how truly is it her duty, to

it the medium of amiable and magnanimous feeling—

«

im where the two nations might meet together and drink in

and kindness. Should she, however, persist in turning it

I waters of bitterness, the time may come when she may repent

ler folly. The present friendship of America may be of but little

loment to her, but the future destinies of that country do not

Imit of a doubt; over tliose of England thero lower some
shadows of uncertainty. Should, then, a day of gloom arrive

;

lould those reverses overtake her from which the proudest em-
aires have not been exempt, she may look back with regret at

ir in&timtion, in repulsing from her side a nation she might
fcve grappled to her bosom, and thus destrojdng her only ehaooe

lor rral ^endship beyond the boundaries of her own dominbns.
There is a general impression in England, that the people of

[the United States are inimical to the parent country. It is one

I

of the errors which have been diligently propa|;ated by designing

I
writers. There is, doubtless, considerable political hostility, and
[a general soreness at the illiberality of the English press ; but,

jgenemlly speaking, the prepossessions of the people are strongly

in favour of England. Indeed, at one time, they amounted, in

many parts of the Union, to an absurd degree of bigotry. The
bare name of Englishman was a passport to the condSdenoe and
hospitality of every femily, and too often gave a transient onr-
rency to the worthless and the ungrateful. Throughout the
countiy there was something of enthusiasm connected with the
idea of England. We looked to it with a hallowed feeling of

tenderness and veneration, as the land of our forefathers—the
august repository of the monuments and antiquities of our rao»—
the birthplace and mausoleum of tiie sages and heroes of our
paternal history. After our own country, there was none in

whose glory we more delighted
—

^none whose good opinion we
were more anxious to possess—^none towards which our hearts

•! f
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ycarued with such throbbings of warm consanguinity. Even
during the lato war, whenever there was the least opportunity

for kind feelings to 8pring forth, it was the delight of the gene-

rous spirits of our country to show that, in the midst of hostilities,

they still kept alive the sparks of future friendship.

Is all this to he at an end ? Is this golden band of kindred

sympathies, so rare between nations, to be broken for ever ?

Ferhaps it is for the best—it may dispel an illusion which might

have kept us in mental vassalage ; which might have interfered

occasionally with our true interests, and prevented the growth of

proper national pride. But it is hard to give up the kindred

tie ! and there are feelings dearer than interest—closer to the

heart than pride—that will still make us cast back a look of

regret, as we wander farther and farther from the paternal roo^

and lament the waywardness of the parent that would repel the

affections of the child. I

Short-sighted and injudicious, however, as the conduct of Eng-
land may be in this system of aspersion, recrimination on our

part would be equally lU-judged. I speak not of a prompt and

spirited vindication of our country, nor the keenest castigation of

her slanderers—but I allude to a disposition to retaliate in kind

;

to retort sarcasm, and inspire prejudice; which seems to be

spreading widely among our writers. Let us guard particularly

against snch a temper, for it would double the evil instead of

redressing the wrong. Nothing is so easy and inviting as the

retort of abuse and sarcasm ; but it is a paltry and an unpro-

fitable contest. It is the alternative of a morbid mind, fretted

into petulance, rather than warmed into indignation. If England
is willing to permit the mean jealousies of trade, or the ran-

corous animosities of politics, to deprave the integrity of her

press, and poison the fountain of public opinion, let us beware of

her example. She may deem it her interest to diffuse error, and

engender antipathy, for the purpose of checking emigration ; we
have no purpose of the kind to serve. Neither have we any
spirit of national jealousy to gratify—^for as yet, in all our rival-

ships with England, we are the rising and the gaining party.

There can be no end to answer, therefore, bnt the gratification of

resentment—a mere spirit of retaliation ; and even that is impo-

tent. Our retorts are never republished in England ; they fall

short, therefore, of their aim ; but they foster a querulous and

peevish temper among our writers ; they sour the sweet flow of

our early literature, and sow thorns and brambles among its

blossoms. What is still worse, they circulate through our own ours. The x
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coantry, and, as &r as they have effect, excite virulent national

prejudices. This hst is the evil most especially to be deprecated.

Governed, as we are, entirely by public opinion, the utmost cnre

should be taken to preserve the purity of the public mind.

Knowledge is power, and truth is knowledge ; whoever, there-

fore, knowingly propagates a prejudice, wilfully saps the founda-

tion of his country's strength.

The members of a republic, above all other men, should be

candid and dispassionate. They arc, individually, portions of

the sovereign mind and sovereign will, and should be enabled to

come to all questions of national concern with calm and unbiassed

: judgments. From the peculiar nature of our relations with £ng-
land, we must have more frequent questions of a difficult and

delicate character with her than with any other nation ; questions

that affect the most acute and excitable feelings ; and as, in the

adjusting of these, our national measures must ultimately be

determined by popular sentiment, we cannot be too anxiously

attentive to purify it from all latent passion or prepossession.

Opening, too, as we do, an asylum for strangers from every

portion of the ^rth, we should receive all with' impartiality. It

should be our pride to exhibit an example of one nation, at least,

destitute of national antipathies, and exercising not merely the

overt acts of hospitality, but those more rare and noble courtesies

which spring from liberality of opinion.

What have we to do with national prejudices ? They are the

inveterate diseases of old countries, contracted in rude and igno-

rant ages, when nations knew but little of each other, and looked

beyond their own boundaries with distrust and hostility. We,
on the contraiy, have sprung into national existence in an
enlightened and philosophic age, when the different parts of the

habitable world, and the various branches of the hunan fiimily,

have been indefotigably studied and made known to each other

;

and we forego the advantages of our birth, if we do not shake
off the national prejudices, as we would the local superstitions of

the old world.

But, above all, let us not be influenced by any angry feelings,

so &r as to shut our eyes to the perception of what is really

excellent and amiable in the English character. We are a young
people, necessarily an imitative one, and must take our examples
and models, in a great degree, from the existing nations of

Europe. There is no conntiy more worthy of our study than

England. The spirit of her constitution is most analogous to

ours. The manners of her people-—their intellectual activity—

>
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their £reed<Nn of oinnion—their hsbits of thinking on those lob-

Jeota whieh coneem the deareet interests and most sacred charities

of private life, are all congenial to the Ameriean chantcter ; and,

in fact, are all intrinsically excellent; for it is in the moral

feeling of the people that the deep foundations of British pros-

perity are laid ; and however the superstmctare maj be time-

worn, or overrun by abuses, there most be something solid in the

basis, admirable in the materials, and stable in the structure of

an odtfioe, that so long has towered unshaken amidst the tempests

of the world.

Let it be the pride of our writers, therefore, discarding all

feelings of irritation, and disdaining to retaliate the illibendity of

Britidi anthors, to speak of the English nation without prejudioe,

and with determined candour. While they rebuke the indis-

criminating bigotry with which some of our eountrjrmen admire

and imitate eveiyUiing English, merely because it is English, let

them frwikly point out what is really worthy of approbation.'

We may thus place England before us as a perpetual volume of

reference, wherein are recorded sound deductions from ages of

experience ; and while we avoid the errors and absurdities which
may have crept into the page, we may draw thence golden

maxims of practical wisdom, wherewith to strengthen and to

embellish oar national character.

RURAL LIFE IN ENGLAND.
Oh I Mandlv to the beat purralts of aum,
Mnilf to thought, to Tirtue, ud to peace,
newMtlc life in nnX plaaeure* poet!—C««ns.

Tbb stranger who would form a correct opinion of the English

character, must not con6ne his observations to the metropolis.

He most go forth into the oountry ; ho must sojourn in villages

and hamlets ; he must visit castles, villas, £arm-honses, cottages

;

he must wander through parks and gardens ; along hedges and
green lanes; he must loiter about countiy churches; attend

wakes and fairs, and other rural festivals ; and cope with the

people in all their conditions, and all their habits and humours.

In some countries the large cities absorb the wealth and
fashion of the nation ; they are ^e only fixed abodes of elegant

and intelligent society, and the country is inhabited almost en-

tirely by booririi peasantry. In England, on the contrary, Um
metropuis is a mere gathering<p)aee, or general rendesvous of the

Colite classes, wkne they devote a snMll portion of tlie year to a
nnry of gaiety and dissipation, and Imving indulged this kind of
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aumiral, ratnni agun to the apparently more congmiial habita of

nnal life. The yarioos orden of aocietj are therefore diffused

over the whole mr&oe of the kingdom, and the most retired

nei^bonrfaoods afford qpecimene of the d^erent ranks.

The English, in &ot, are strongly giifted with the mral feeling.

They possess a qnidc sensibility to the beantiee of nature, and a
keen relish for the pleasures and empl^rments of the country.

This passion seems inherent in them. Even the inhabitants of

cities, bom and brought up among brick walls and bustling

streets, enter with facility into rural habits, and evinee a tact for

rural oocupati<m. The merchant has his snug retreat in the

vicinity of the metropolis, where he often displays as much pride

aud asal in the cultivation of his flower-garden, and the maturing

of his fruits, as he does in the conduct of his business and the

success of a commercial enterprise. Even those less fortunate

individuals, who are doomed to pass their lives in the midst of

din and traffic, contrive to have something that shall remind them
of the green aspect of nature. In the most dark and dingy

quarters of the city, the drawing-room window resembles fre-

quently a bank of flowers ; every spot capable of vegetation has

its giasB-plot and flower-bed ; and eveiy square its mimic park,

laid out with picturesque taste, and gleaming with refreshing

verdure.

Those who see the Englishman onh in town are apt to form
an unfavourable opinion of his social 'character. He is either

idMorbed in business, or distracted by the thousand engagements
that dissipate time, thought, and feeling, in this huge metropolis.

He has, therefore, too commonly a look of hurry and abstraction.

Wherever he happens to be, he is on the point of going some-
where else ; at the moment he is talking on one subject, his mind
is wandering to another ; and while paying a friendly visit, he is

calculating how ho shall economise time so as to pay the other

visits allotted in the morning. An immense metropolis, like

London, is calculated to make men selfish and uninteresting. In
their casual and transient meetings they can but deal briefly in

commonplaces. They present but the cold superficies of cha-

racter—Its rich and genial qualities have no time to be warmed
into a flow.

It is in the country that the Elnglishman gives scope to his

natural jfoelings. He breaks loose gfauily from the cold formali-

ties and negative civilities of town ; throws off his habits of shy
rsssnre, Bud becomes jojrous and free-hearted. He manages to

collect round him all the oonvenienees and elegancies of polits

i
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life, and to banish its restnunts. His country-seat abounds vith

every requisite, either for studious retirement, tasteful gratifica-

tion, or rural exercise. Books, paintings, music, homus, dogs,

and sporting implements of all kinds, are at hand. Ho puts no
constraint either upon his guests or himself, but in the true spirit

of hospitality provides the means of enjoyment, and (eaves every

one to partake according to his inclination.

The taste of the English in the cultivation of land, and in what
is called landscape gardening, is unrivalled. They have studied

nature intently, and discover an exquisite sense of her beautiful

forms and harmonious combinations. Those charms, which in

other countries she lavishes in wild solitudes, are here assembled

round the haunts of domestic life. They seem to have caught

her coy and furtive graces, and spread them, like witchery, about

their rural abodes.

Nothing can be more imposing than the magnificence of Englis^

park scenery. Vast lawns that extend like sheets of vivid green,

with here and there clumps of gigantic trees, heaping np rich

piles of foliage : the solemn pomp of groves and woodhuad glades,

with the deer trooping in silent herds across them; the hare,

bounding away to the covert ; or the pheasant, suddenly bursting

upon the wing : the brook, taught to wind in natural meander-
ings, or expand into a glassy lake : the sequestered pool, reflecting

the quivering trees, with the yellow leaf sleeping on its bosom,

and the trout roaming fearlessly about its limpid waters, while

some rustic temple or sylvan statue, grown green and dank with

age, gives an air of classic sanctity to the seclusion.

These are but a few of the features of park scenery ; but what
most delights me, is the creative talent with which the English

decorate the unostentatious abodes of middle life. The radett

habitation, the most unpromising and scanty portion of land, in

the hands of an Englishman of taste, becomes a little pgradise.

With a nicely discriminating eye, he seises at once upon its

capabilities, and pictures in his mind the future landscape. The
sterile spot grows into loveliness under his hand ; and vet the

operations of art which produce the effect are scarcely to be per-

ceived. The cherishing and training of some trees ; theoantious

pruning of others ; the nice distribution of flowers and plants of

tender and graceful foliage ; the introduction of a green dope of

velvet turf ; the partial ojsening to a peep of blve dist&not, or

silver gleam of water: ul these are managed with a ddieate

tact, a pervading yet quiet assiduity, like the magio tonohiigi

with which a painter Anishes up a favourite picture.
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The reaidenee of people of fortane and refinemcDt in tho

country haa diffused a degree of taste and elegance in rural

economy, that descends to the lowest class. The very labourer,

with his thatched cottage and narrow slip of ground, attends to

their embellishment The trim hedge, the grass-plot before the

door, the little flower-bed bordered with snug box, the woodbine

trained up against the wall, and hanging its blossoms about the

lattice, the pot of flowers in the window, the holly, providentially

planted abont the house, to cheat winter of its dreariness, and to

throw in a semblance of green summer to cheer the fireside : all

these bespeak the influence of taste, flowing down from high

sources, and pervading the lowest levels of the public mind. If

ever Love, as poets sing, delights to visit a cottage, it must bo

the cottage of an English peasant.

The fondness for rural life among the higher classes of the

English har had a great and salutary effect upon the national

charac V r. i ^o not know a finer race of men than the English

gentlemen^ ^;t jad of the softness and effeminacy which cha-

racterize th :< of rank in most countries, they exhibit a union

of elegance and strength, a robustness of frame and freshness of

complexion, which I am inclined to attribute to their living so

much in the open air, and pursuing so eagerly the invigorating

recreations of the country. These hardy exercises produce also

a healthful tone of mind and spirits, and a manliness and sim-

plicity of manners, which even the follies and dissipations of the

town cannot camly pervert, and can never entirely destroy. In the

country, too, the different orders of society seem to approach more
freely, to be more disposed to blend and operate favourably upon
each other. The distinctions between them do not appear to be

so marked and impassable as in the cities. Tlie manner in

which property has been distributed into small estates and farms

haa established a regular gradation from the nobleman, through

the olaaaes of gentry, small landed proprietors, and substantial

farmers, down to the labouring peasantry ; and while it has thus

banded the extremes of society together, has infused into each

intermediate rank a spirit of independence. This, it must be

confessed, is not so universally the case at present as it was
formerly; the larger estates having, in late years of distress,

absorbed the snmller ; and, in some parts of the oountrv, almost

annihilated the sturdy race of small farmers. These, howerer,
i believe, are but oasual breaks in the general system I have
mentioned.

In rural occupation there is nothing mean and debasing. It
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leads a man forth among scenes of natural grandeur and beauty

;

it leaves him to the workings of his own mind, operated upon by
the purest and most elevating of external iufluenoes. Snoh a
man may be simple and rough, but he cannot be vulgar. The
man of refinement, therefore, finds nothing revolting in an inter-

course with the lower orders iu rural life, aa he does when he

casually, mingles with the lower orders of cities. He lays aside

his distance and reserve, and is glad to waive the distinetions of

rank, and to enter into the honest, heartfelt enjoyments of com-
mon life. Indeed, the very amusements of the country bring

men more and more together ; and the sound of hound and horn

blend all feelings into harmony. I believe this is one great

reason why the nobility and gentry are more popular among the

inferior orders in England than they are in any other country;

and why the latter have endured so many excessive pressurel^

and extremities, without repining more generally at the unequal

distribution of fortune and privilege.

To this mingling of cultivated and rustic society may also be

attributed the rural feeling that runs through British literature

;

the frequent use of illustrations from rural life ; those incom-
parable descriptions of nature that abound in the British poets,

that have continued down from " the Flower and the Leaf" of

Chaucer, and have brought into our closets all the freshness and
fragrance of the dewy landscape. The pastoral writers of other

countries appear as if they had paid nature an occasional visit,

and become acquainted with her general charms ; but the

British poets have lived and revelled with her—they have

wooed her in her most secret haunts—they have watched her

minutest caprices. A spray could not tremble in the breexe—
a leaf could not rustle to the ground—a diamond drop could not

pitter in the stream—a fragrance could not exhale from the

humble violet, nor a daisy unfold its crimson tints to the morn-
ing, but it has been noticed by these impassioned and delicate

observers, and wrought up into some beautiful morality.

The effect of this devotion of elegant minds to rural occu-

pations has been wonderful on the fiace of the country. A great

part of the ishuid is rather level, and would be monotonous, were

It not for the charms of culture : but it is studded and gemmed,
as it were, with castles and paUoes, and embroidered with parks

and gardens. It does not abound in grand and sublime pro-

spects, but rather in little home scenes of nual repos« and
sheltered quiet. Every antique farm-house and moss-grown
cottage is a picture ; and as the roads are continually winding,
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and the view ia shut in by grovet and hedges, the eye is

delighted by a continiuU snocesdon of small kndscapes of cap-

tivating loveliness.

The great chann, however, of English scenery is the moral

feeling that seems to pervade it. It is associated in the mind
with ideas of order, of qniet, of sober, well-established prin-

ciples, of hoary usage and reverend custom. Everything seems
to be the growth of ages of regular and peaceful existence. The
old church of remote architecture, with its low, massive portal,

its Gothic tower, its windows rich with tracery and painted glass,

in scrupulous preservation, its stately monuments of warriors and
worthies of the olden time, ancestors of the present lords of the

soil ; its tombstones, recording succesuve generations of sturdy

yeomanry, whose progeny still plough the same fieldl^ and kneel at

the same altar—^the parsonage, a quaint, irregtdar pilei, partly

antiquated, but repaired and altered in the tastes of varions ages
and occupants—the stile and footpath leading from the churob-
yard, across pleasant fields, and along shady hedge-rowsi, accord-
ing to an immemorial right of way—the neigUwnring village,

with its venerable cottages, its public green sheltered by trees,

under which the fore&thers of the present race have sported—
the antique family mansion, standing apart in some little rural

domain, out looking down with a protecting air on the surround-
ing scene : all these common features of English landscape evince
a calm and settled security, and hereditary transmission of home-
bred virtues and local attachments, that speak deeply and touch-
ingly for the moral character of the nation.

It is a pleasing sight of a Sunday morning, when the bdl i»

sending its sober melody across the quiet fields, to behold the
peasantry in their best finery, with ruddy faces and modest
cheerfulness, throuffing tranquilly along the green lanes to
church ; but it is still more pleasing to see them in the eveninga,
gathering about their cottage doors, and appearing to exult in
the humble comforts and embellishments which their own buids
have spread around them.

It is this sweet home-feeling, this settled repose of affeotion in
the domestic scene, that is, a^ter all, the parent of the steadiest

vurtnes and purest enjoyments ; and I cannot close these desultory
remarks better than by quoting the words of a modem EngUi^
poet, who has depicted it with remarkable felicity :—

Tknvfli «Mk pmUtim, tmmiUtmaU Ml,
TlM dtr doBM, tbc villa ctowmd with ikadc,
MeluMffOM maimk mmIbm muakwitmm.
In town or hamtet, •hilt'riug mi4dl« life,
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Down to tb* eottagod ti1«, uid •tra*>iooPd abed

;

This wctteni i»l« Mth long been fomed for ecenei

Where Miae doaeetie finds n dwelling-plMe

;

Domeatie bliaa, that, like a bannleaa dove,

(Honour and aweet endeannent keeping guard,)

Can centre in a little quiet neat
All that detire would fly for through the earth

;

That can, the world cindinfr, be itaelf

A world enjoyed t that wanta no witneaaca
But ita own abarera, and approving heaven ;

That, like a flower deep bid in roeiy cleft,

ttmilea, though 'tie looking only at the aky.*

THE BROKEN HEART.
I never heard

Of any trua aCTeetion, but 'twas nipt
With care, that, like the caterpillar, caU
The laavea of the apring'a aweeteat book—the roae.—Uioblbton.

It is a commou practice with those who have outlived the snst

ceptibility of early feeling, or have been brought up in the m^
heartlessness of dissipated life, to laugh at all love stories, and to

treat the tales of romantic passion as mere fictions of novelists and
poets. My observations on human nature have induced me to

think otherwise. They have convinced me, tliat however the

surface of the character may be chilled and frozen by the cares of

the world, or cultivated into mere smiles by the arts of society,

still there are dormant fires lurking in the depths of the coldest

bosom, which, when once enkindled, become impetuous, and are

sometimes desolating in their effects. Indeed, I am a true

believer in the blind deity, and go to the full extent of his doctrines.

Shall I confess it ?—I believe in broken hearts, and the possibility

of dying of disappointed love. I do not, however, consider it a

malady often fatal to my own sex ; but I firmly believe that it

withers down many a lovely woman into an early grave.

Man is the creature of interest and ambition. His nature loads

him forth into the struggle and bustle of the world. Love w but

the emiiellishment of his early life, or a song piped in the inter-

vals of the acts. He seeks for fame, for fortune, for space in the

world's thought, and dominion over his fellow-men. But a

woman's whole life is a history of tiie affections. The heart is

her world : it is there her ambition strives for empire ; it is there

her avarice seeks for hidden treasures. She sends forth her sym-
pathies on adventure ; she embarks her whole soul in the tnffic

of affection ; and if shipwrecked, her case is hopeless—^for it is a
bankruptoy of the hrart.

To a man the disappointment of love may occasion some bitter

* rnm a 9mm on tka Dwth sf the Friaeose ChariMM, by the lUrwrad Ban K«i.
idy, A.II.
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pangs : it wounds some feelings of tendernesn—it blasts some

pr(»pect8 of felicity ; but he is an active being—he may dissipate

his thoughts in the whirl of varied occupation, or may plunge

into a tide of pleasure ; or, if the scene of disappointment be too

full of painful associations, he can shift his abode at will, and

taking as it wore the wings of the morning, can *^ fly to the utter-

most parts of the earth, and be at rest."

Butwoman's is comparatively a fixed, a secluded, and meditative

life. She is more the companion of her own thoughts and feel-

I
ings; and if they are tamed to ministers ofsorrow, where shall she

[look for consolation ? Her lot is to be wooed and won ; and if

i

unhappy in her love, her heart is like some fortress that has been

captured, and sacked, and abandoned, and left desolate.

I How many bright eyes grow dim-^how many soft cheeks grow
[pale—^how many lovely forms fade away into the tomb, and none
[can tell the cause that blighted their loveliness ! As the dove

I

will clasp its wings to its side, and cover aud conceal the arrow

I

that is preying on its vitals, so is it the nature of woman to hide

from the world the pangs of wounded affection. The love of a
! delicate female is always shy and silent. Even when fortunate,

she scarcely breathes it to herself ; but when otherwise, she buries

it in the recesses of her bosom, and there lets it cower and brood

I
among the ruins of her peace. With her the desire of the heart

has failed. The great charm of existence is at an end. She
neglects all the cheerful exercises which gladden the spirits,

auicken the pulses, and send the tide of life in healthful onrrenta

irough the veins. Her rest is broken—^the sweet refreshment

of sleep is poisoned by melancholy dreams—** dry sorrow drinks

her blood," until her enfeebled frame sinks under the slightest

\
external injury. Look for her, after a little while, and you find

I

friendship weeping over her nntimely grave, and wonderins that

I

one, who but lately glowed with ail the radiance of healu and
beauty, should so speedily be brought down to " darkness and the

rorm." You will be told of some wintry chill, some casual in-

disposition, that laid her low ;—but no one knows of the mental
malady which previously sapped her strength, and made her so

j

easy a prey to the spoiler.

She is like some tender treo, the pride and beauty of the

I

grove ; graceful in its form, bright in its foliage, but with the

wonn preying at its heart. We find it suddenly withering, when
it should be most fresh and luxuriant. We see it drooping its

liranches to the earth, and shedding leaf by leaf, until, wasted
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and perished away, it falls even in tho stillness of the forest ; and
as we muse over the beaatifnl min, we strive in vain to reeolleet

the blast or thunderbolt that conld have smitten it with decay.

I have seen many instances of women running to waste and
self-neglect, and disappearing gradually from the earth, almost as

if they had been exhaled to heaven ; and have repeatedly fanded
that I could trace their death through the various declensions of

consumption, cold, debility, languor, melancholy, until I reaohed

the first symptoms of disappointed love. But an instance of die

kind was lately told to me ; the oireomstanoes are well known in

the country where they hi^pened, and I shall but give tiiem in

the manner in which they were related.

Every one must recollect the tregieal story of yonng E '

»

the Irish patriot ; it was too touohing to be soon forgotteta.

During the troubles in Ireland, he was tried, condemned, and
executed on a charge of treason. His fate made a deep imprea-
siott on public sjnnpathy. He was so young—so intolUgrat-HSO

generous—so brave—so everything that we are iqpi to like in a

young man. His conduct under trial, too, was so lofty and in-

trepid. The noble indignation with which he repelled the charge

of treason against his country—the eloquent vindication of his

name—and hb pathetic appeal to posterity, in the hopeless hour

of oondemuation—^all these entered deeply into every generous

bosom, and even his enemies lamented the stem p<woy tiuU

dictated his execution.

But there was one heart whose anguish it would be imposriUe

to describe. In happier days and fairer fortunes he had won the

afibotions of a beautiful and interesting girl, the daughter of a late

oelelurated Irish barrister. She loved him with the disinterested

fervour of a woman's first and eariy love. When every worldly

maxim arrayed itself against him ; when blasted in fortune, and

disgrace and danger darkened around his name, she loved him the
j

more ardently for his very sufferings. If, then^ his fitte could

awaken the i^nupathy even of his foes, what must have been the

agony of her, whose whole soul was occupied by hiff image I Let

those tell who have had the portals of the tomb suddenly closed

between them and the being they most loved on earth—^who

have sat at ite threshold, as one shut out in » cold and lonelv

world, whence all that was mosi lovely and loying had departed.

But then the horrors of such a grave I so friffhtfnl, so dis-

honoured I there was nothing for memory to dwdl on that oonld
|

soothe the prng ofsofmration—none of those tender thouj^ mdan-
oholy circumstances, which endear the parting scene—^nothing to

j
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[melt sorrow into those Messed teais, sent like the dews of heMnm
revire tibe heart in the parting hour of anguish.

To render her widowed situation more desohUe, she had in-

[oorred her fothei's displeasure by her unfortunate attachment^

land was an exile from the paternal roof. But could the sym-
[pathy and kind offices of fnends have reached a spirit so shocked

rand driven in by horror, she would have e:(perienced no want of

[consolation, for the Irish aro a people of quick and generoua

isibilities. The most delicate and cherishing attentions were

lid her by fiunilies of wealth and cBstinction. She was led into

Bty, and they tried by all kinds of occupation and amusement
diaeipate her grief, and wean her from Ae tragical story of her

Bve. But it was all in vun. There are some strokes of odamity
lidi seathe and seoroh the soul—which penetrate to the vitu

it of happiness—and blast it, never again to put forth bud or

9m. ^e netver objected to frequent the haunts of pleasure,

)ut was as much alone thero as in the depHis of solitude ; walking

ibout in a sad reverie, apparently unoonsoious oi the world around

ler. She carried with her an inward woe that mocked at all the

blandishments of friendship, and *^ heeded not the song of the

Dharmer, charm he never so wisely.'*

The person who told me her story had seen her at a mas-
luerade. There can be no exhibition of far-gone wretchedness

lore striking and painful than to meet in duch m scene. To find

[it wandering like a spectre, lonely and joyless, where all around
ps gay—to see it dressed out in the trappingsof mirth, and looking

wan and woe-begone, as if it had tried in vain to cheat the poor

lieart into a momentary forgetfuIncM of sorrow. After strolling

through the splendid rooms and giddy crowd with an air of utter

ibstraotion, she sat herself down on the steps of an orohestra, and,

looking about for some time with a vacant air, that showed her

wbUity to the garish scene, she began, with the cajMrieioiia-

of a sickly heart, to warble a little plaintive air. She had
in exquisite voice; but on this occasion it was so simple, so

>uehing, it breathed forth such a soul of wretchedness, that she

a erowd mute and silent around her, and melted every one
ito tean.

The story of one so true and tencter could not but excite great

Interest in a counttr remarkable for enthusiasm. It completdy
the heart of a brave officer, who paid his addresses to hm,
thought that one so true to tiie dead could not but prove

ionalo to the living. She declined his attentions^ for her

B 3
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thoughts were irrevocably engrossed by the memory of her

former lover. He, however, persisted in his suit. He solicited

not her tenderness, but her esteem. He was assisted by her con-

viction of his worth, and her sense of her own destitute and

depradent situation, for she was existing on the kindness of

friends. In a word, he at length succeeded in gaining her hand,

though with the solemn assurance that her heart was unalterably

another's.

He took her with him to Sicily, hoping that a change of scene

might wear out the remembrance of early woes. She was an

amiable and exemplary wife, and made an effort to be a happy
one ; but nothing could cure the silent and devouring melancholy

that had entered into her very soul. She wasted away in a
slow, but hopeless decline, and at length sunk into the grav4,

the victim of a broken heart.

It was on her that Moore, the distinguished Irish poet, com-
posed the following lines :

—

Sht b fiv firaai the laad when her vouif hero )ileepe»

And lo*efa uooad her are tii^t

:

But eeidly ihe tarna from their nee, and weepe,
For her heart in hb gam is IjiBg.

She linga the wild Mmn of her dear Mtive pleini,

Eferjr note which be loved awakio^—
Ah ! little thev think, who ddi|ht in her ttraiai.

How the heart of the minatrel ia breaking

!

He had lived for hie love, for hie eountiy he died—
Thcjr were all that to life had entwined him—

Nor loon shall the tean of hia eonntnr he dried,

Nor long wiU hia love atay behind him t

Chi make bar a grave where the annbeaaa reat.

When thejr promiae a |^or<o<u morrow

;

They'll ahine o'er her sleep, like a amile from the weat,
ftom her own loved iatand of sorrow I

THE ART OF BOOK-MAKING. /

If that aevere doom of Sjmeaina be true—" It ia a greater offence to ateal dead men'i
lahowr than their elothea,"—what ahall become of moat writera?—Boa-roK'a Akatoht
or MlbAMCBOLT.

I HAVE often wondered at the extreme fecundity of the press,

and how it comes to pass that so many heads, on which nature
seemed to have inflicted the curse of barrenness, should teem
with voluminous productions. As a man travels on, however,
in the journey of life, his objects of wonder daily diminish, and
he is continually finding out some very simple cause for some
great matter of marvel. Thus have I chanced, in my pervgri-
nations about this great metropolis, to blunder upon a scene whidi
unfolded to me some of the mysteries of the book-making onft,
and at once put an end to my astonishment.
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I was one summer's day loitering through the great saloons of

the British Museum, with that listlessness with which one is apt

to saunter about a museum in warm weather ; sometimes lolling

over the glass cases of minerals, sometimes studying the hiero-

glyphics on an Egyptian mummy, and sometimes trying, with

nearly equal success, to comprehend the allegorical paintings on

the lofty ceilings. Whilst I was gating about in this idle way,

my attention was attracted to a distant door, at the end of a suite

of apartments. It was closetl, but every now and then it would

open, and some strange-favoured being, generally clothed in

black, would steal forth, and glide through the rooms, without

noticing any of the surrounding objects. There was an air of

mystery about this that piqued my languid curiosity, and I

determined to attempt the passage of that strait, and to explore

the unknown regions beyond. The door yielded to my hand,

with that facility with which the portals of enchanted castles

yield to the adventurous knight-errant. I found myself in a
spacious chamber, surrounded with great cases of venerable

books. Above the oases, and just under the cornice, were

arranged a great number of black-looking portraits of ancient

authors. About the room were placed long tables, with stands

for reading and writing, at which sat many pale, studious per-

sonages, poring intently over dusty volumes, rummaging among
mouldy nmnuscripts, iMid taking copious notes of their contents.

A hushed stillness reigned through this mysterious apartment,

excepting that you might hear the racing of pens over sheets

of paper, or occasionally, the deep sigh of one of these sages,

as he shifted his position to turn over the page of an old folio ;

doubtless arising from that hollowness and flatulency incident to

learned research.

Now and then one of these personages would write something
on a small slip of paper, and ring a bell, whereupon a familiar

would appear, take the paper in profound silence, glide out of

the room, and return shortly loaded with pondrous tomes, upon
which the other would htH tooth and nail with famished voracity.

I had no longer a doubt th&t I had happened upon a body of

magi, deeply engaged in the study of oooult sciences. The scene
reminded me of an old Arabian tale, of a philosopher shut up in

an enchanted library, in the bosom of a mountain, which opened
only once a year ; where ho made the spirits of the place bring
him books of all kinds of dark knowledge, so that at the end of

the year, when the magic portal once more swung open on its

hinges, he issued forth so versed in forbidden lore, as to be abla
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to soarabove the heads of the multitnde, and to oontrol the powers

ti nature*

My curiosi^ being now fnllj aroosed, I whispered to one of

the nmiliara, as he was about to leave the room, and begged an

interpretation of the strange scene before me. A few words were

sufficient for the purpose. I found that these mjTBterious per-

sonages, whom I had mistaken for magi, were principally authors,

and in the very act of manufacturing books. I was, in fact, in

the reading-room of the great British Library—an immense col-

lection of volumes of all ages and languages, many of^hich are

now forgotten, and most of which are seldom read : one of these

sequestered pools of obsolete literature, to which modem authors

repair, and draw buckets full of classic lore, or ** pure English,

midefiled," wherewith to swell their own scanty rills of thought, i

Being now in possession of the secret, I sat down in a comer,

and watched the process of this book mannfactoiy. I noticed

one lean, bilious-looking wight, who sought none but the most
worm-eaten volumes, printed in black-letter. He was evidently

constructing some work of prdbund erudition, that would be

purchased by eveiy man who wished to be thought learned,

placed upon a conspicuous shelf of his library, or laid open upon
his table, but never read. I observed him, now and then, draw
a large fragment of biscuit out of his pocket, and gnaw ; whether
it was dinner, or whether he was endeavouring lo keep off that

exhaustion of the stomach produced by nmeh pondering over dry
works, I leave to harder students than myselfio determine.

There was one dapper little gentleman in bright-coloured

clothes, with a chirping, gossiping expression of countenance,

who had all the appearance of an author on good terms with his

bookseller. After considering him attentively, I recognized in

him a diligent getter-up of miscellaneous works, which bustled

off well with the trade. I was curious to see how he manuCstc-

tured his wares. He made more stir and show of business than
any of the others ; dipping into various books, fluttering over the

leaves of manuscripts, taking a morsel out of one, a moipel out of

another, *' line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little and
there a little.", The contents of his book seemed to be as hetero-

geneous as those of the witches' caldron in Macbeth. It was
here a finger and there a thumb, toa of frog and blind-worm's
sting, with his own gossip poured in like ** baboon's blood," to

make the medley " slab and good."

After all, thought I, may not this pi^ring disposition he

implanted in authors for wise purposes ; may it not be the way
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,uk ichioh Praridenoe ha* taken care that the seeds of knoirledge

and wisdom shall be preserved from age to age, in ^ite of the

inevitable decay of the works in which they were first produced ?

We see that nature has wisely, though whinudcaUy, provided for

the convejranee of seeds from dime to cUmej in the maws of oor-

tain birds ; so that animals which, in themselves, are little better

than earrion, and apparently the lawless plunderers of the orchard

and Uie eorafidd, are, in fact, nature's canien, to disperse aad
perpetuate her blessings. In like manner, the beauties and fisi?

thoughts of ancient and obsolete authors are caugliii. up by tlic«c

flights of predatory writers, and cast forth again to flouxirii arirl

beur fruit in a remote and distant tract of time. Many ot tWk'

iworks, also, undeigo a kind of metempi^choais, and spn».<r up
[Under new forms. What wm formerly a ponderous hk'Mrf,

|revives in the shape of a romance—^n old legend chao^res hwj a

lodem play—and a sober philosc^hical treatise furj^iisikvw Urn

[body for a wh<rfe series <^ bouncing and sparkling ossap. Tlius

it is in the dearing of our Am^ioan woodlands ; where ^re bum

I

down a forest of statdy pines, a progeny of dwarf oaks staii up
in their place ; and we never see ^ prostrate t»uik of /j tre$

[mouldering mto soil, but it gives ,birth to a whole tribe of fuE(o;i.

Let us not, th«i, lament over the decay and oblivion into

Iwhich andent writers descend ; they, do but mibmit to the gisoaJi

fhiw of nature, which declares that idl suUnnary shapes of xnottei

ahall be limited in their duration, but which decrees, also, tkii

their elements dull nover perish. Generation after generaUon,
both in animal and v^jetable life, passes away, but the vital

principle is transmitted to posterity, and the spedes continno to

flouridi. Thus, also, do authors beget authors, and liavin^; pro-

duced a numerous progeny, in a good old age they ^-b^i wi^
their &ther8, that is to say, with the authors who prei-eiile<i iniiri

and from whom they had stolen.

Whilst I was indulging in these rambling fancit ?, 1 hi>.d I^^oiad

my head against a pile of reverend folios. Wheti/dr it wiu owing
to the soporific emanations from these work'^ ; ^r to the profound
quiet of Uie room; or to the la&iitude fifising from much wan-
dering; or to an unlucky habii' of nt^vipiug at improper times and
places, w^ which I am grievoudy afflicted—so it was, that I
fell into a dose. Still, however, my imagination contiuued busy,
and indeed the same scene remained before my mind's eye, only
a little changed in some of the details. I dreamt that the cham-
ber was still decorated with the portraits of ancient authors, but
that the number was inoieased. The long taUes had disa^eazttd,

!*
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and, in place of tho sage magi, I hehe!;? % ngged^ threadbare

throng, such as may be seen plying alK>ut the great repository of

cast-off clothes, Monmouth-street. Whenever they seised upon
a book, by one of those incongruities common to dreanui,

roethonght it turned into a garment of foreign or antique fiwhion*

with which they proceeded to equip tbemselves. I noticed, how-
ever, that no one pretended to clothe himself from any particular

suit, but took a sleeve from one, a cape from another, a skirt

from a third, thus decking himself out piecemeal, while some of

his original rags would peep out from among his borrowed finery.

There was a portly, rosy, well-fed parson, whom I observed

ogling several mouldy polemical writers through an eye-glase.

He soon contrived to slip on the voluminous mantle of one of

the old fathers, and, having purloined the gray beard of another,

endeavoured to look exceedingly wise ; but the smirking cora-^

monplace of his countenance set at naught all the trappings of

wisdom. One sickly-looking gentleman was busied embroidering

a very flimsy garment with gold thread, drawn out of several

old court-dresses of the reign of Queen Elisabeth. Another had
trimmed himself magnificently from an illuminated manuscript,

had stuck a nosegay in his bosom, culled from *^ The Paradise of

Daintie Devices,' and, having put Sir Philip Sidney's hat on one

side of his head, strutted off with an exquisite air of vulgar ele-

gance. A third, who was but of puny dimensions, had bolstered

himself out bravely with the spoils from several obscure tracts of

philosophy, so that he had a very imposing front ; but he was
lamentably tattered in rear, and I perceived that he had patched

his small-clothes with scraps of parchment from a Latin author.

There were some well-dressed gentlemen, it is true, who only

helped themselves to a gem or so, which sparkled among their

own ornaments, without eolipsfng tLam. Some, too, seemed to

contemplate tho costumes of tho old writers, merely to imbibe

their principles of taste, and to catch their air and spirit ; but

I grieve to say, that too many were apt to array tbemselves from

top to toe, in the patchwork manner I have mentioned. I shall

not omit to speak of one genius, in drab breeches and gaiters,

and an Arcadian bat, who had a violent propensity to the pas-

toral, bat whose rural wanderings had been confined to the

classic haunts of PrimroM«hili, and the solitudes of the RegentV
park. He had decked himself in wreaths and ribands from all

tlie old pastonl poets, and, hanging his head on one side, went

about with a fiuitastical lack-a-dai«ical air, ** babbling about

green fields." But the personage that roost struck my attention
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a pngnmtical old gentleman, in clerical robes, with a

7inarkably lai^ge and square, but bald head. He entered the

Irooni wheenng and pnffing, elbowed his way through the throng,

[with a look of sturdy scif-oonfidence, and, having hiid hands

[upon a thick Greek quarto, clapped it upon his head, and swept

linaiestically away in a fonnidablo fnizled wig.

In the height of this literary masquerade, a ory suddenly

{resounded from every side, of ** Thieves! thieves!" I looked,

land lo ! the portraits about the wall became animated ! The old

authors thrust out, first a head, then a shoulder, from the canvas,

I
looked down curiously, for an instant, upon the motley throng,

land then descended with fury in their eyes, to claim their

[rifled property. The scene of scampering and hubbub that

ensued baffles all description. The unhappy culprits endeavoured

jin vain to escape with plunder. On one side might be seen half

[a dozen old monks, stripping a modem professor ; on another,

there was sad devastation carried into the ranks of modem drar

niatic writers. Beaumont and Fletcher, side by side, raged

round the field like Castor and Pollux ; and sturdy Ben Jonsoa

enacted more wonders than when a volunteer with the army
in Flanders. As to the dapper little compiler of farragos, men-
jtioned some time since, he had arrayed himself in as many

I

patches and colours as Harlequin, and there was as fierce a con-

tention of claimants about him, as about the dead body of

Patroolus. I was grieved to see many men, to whom I had
been accustomed to look up with awe and reverence, fain to steal

off with scarce a rag to cover their nakedness. Just then my eve
was caught by the pragmatical old gentleman in the Greek griz-

zled wig, who was scrambling awav in sore affright with half a
score of authors in full cry after him ! They were close upon
his haunches : in a twinkling off went his wig ; at every turn

some strip of raiment was peeled away ; until in a few moments,
from his domineering pomp, he shrunk into a little, pursy,
" chopped bald shot," and made his exit with only a few togs

and rags fluttering at his back.

There was something so ludicrous in the catastrophe of this

learned Theban, that I burst into an immoderate fit of laughter,

which broke the whole illusion. The tumult and the scuffle were
at an end. The chamber resumed its usual appearance. The
old authors shrunk back into their pioture-framet, and hung in

shadowy solemnity along the walls. In short, I found myself
wide awake in my comer, with the whole asMmblaae of book-
wonni gating at me with nstonishroent. Nothing of the dream

i
'
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had been iwd bnt my bant of langfater, a soond nerer befonl

heard in that grare eanotuarj, and ao abhoirent to tiie ears o|

wisdom, as to eketrify the ftateniity.

The librarian now stepped up to me, and demanded whether!

I had a card of adniisrion. At first I did not cumprdiend hini|

bnt I soon found that the library was a kind of literary "preflerve,"

rabject to game-laws, and that no one must presume to hunt there!

wiuiont special license and permission. In a worrl, I stood con-l

victed of being an armnt poacher, and was glad to make a pref

cipitate retreat, lest I should have a whole padc of authors let]

loose upon me.

hf

A ROYAL POET.
TboMlt yoor bodr be eonSaad,
AmAm '

'

1 aait kMB priaoncr I

Tet tiM bcaoty of your Mind
Moitbw chMk nor ehaki bath feuO.
Look o«t wMy, tkea, oad 4aM
Etoi the (itten that jron wnr.—Ftiroaam.

On a soft sunny morning, in the genial month of May, I madel

an excursion to Windsor Castle. It is a place full of storied andl

poetical associations. The very external an>ect of the proud oUl

pile is enough to inspire high thought It rears its irreguhul

walls and massive towers, like a mural crown, round the brow oil

a lofty ridffC', waves its royal banner in the clouds, and looks dowii|

with a lordly air upon the surrounding world.

On this morning the weather was of that voluptuous venull

kind which calls forth all the latent romance of a man's tempers-l

ment, filling his mind with music, and dispodng him to quotel

poetry and dream of beauty. In wandering through the magni-j

ficent saloons and long echoing galleries of the castlo, I passe^l

with indifierenoe by whole rows of portraits of warriors andl

statesmen, bnt lingered in the chamber where hang the UkenessMl

of the beauties which graced the gay court of Charles the Seoond,!

and as I gased upon them, depicted with amorous half-dishevelled
|

tresses, and the sleepy eye of love, I blessed the pencil of
~

Peter Lely, which had thus enabled me to bask in the reflected
|

rays of beauty. In traversing also the "large green courts,"

with sunshine beaming on the gray walls, and glancing along the I

velvet tur^ my mind was engrossed with the image of the tender,

the gallant, but hapless Surrey, and his account of his loiterinci

about them in his stripling days, when enamoured of the Lodjr
|

Qeraldine—

With oMio liiiMiWMhM MMB 4rMr la Wft."
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[n thit mood of mere poeticiJ auaoeptibility, I riai^od the ancient

ICeep of the Caitle, where Jamee the First of &o<^t And, the pride

id theme of Scottish poets and hiitoriana, was for many years

»f his youth detuned a prisoner of state. It is a lai'ge gray

vwety that has stood the brunt of a^s, and is still in good pre-

srvation. It stands on a mound which elevates it above the

>ther parts of the castle, and a great flight of steps leads to the

interior. In the armoury, a Gothic hell, famished with weapons

various kinds and ages, I was shown a coat of xurmonr han^ng

_ linst the wall which had once belonged to James. Hence I

ru conducted np a staircase to a suite of apartments of £uled

_ lifioence, hung with storied tapestry, which formed his prison,

ind the scene of that pMsionate and fanciful amour which has

iroveo into the web of his story the magical hues uf poetry and

Sction.

The whole history of this amiable bnt unfortunate prince is

lighly romantic. At the f-'nder age of eleven he was sent from

lome by his &ther, Robert III^ and destined for the French

>urt, to be reared under the eye of the French monarch, eecun
jlrom the treachery and danger that surrounded the royal house

>f Scotland. It was his mishap in the oonrse of his voyage to

ill into the hands of the English, and he was detained prisoner

t>y Henry IV., notwithstanding that a truce existed between the

two countries.

The intelligence of his a4>ture, coming in the train of many
>rrows and tOsasters, proved fatal to his unhu>py father. *' The
lews,** we are told, ** was brought to him while at sapper, and
lid so overwhelm him with grief^ that he was almost ready to

;ive np the ghost into the hands of the servant that attended

lim. But being carried to his bod-chamber, he abstained from all

food, and in three days died of hunger and grief, at Rothesay."*

James was detained in captivity above eighteen years; bnt
Ithongh deprived of personal liberty, he was treated with the

[respect due to his rank. Care was taken to instruct him in all

the branches of useful knowledge cultivated at that period, and
to give him those mental and personid accomplishments deemed
|]>roper for a prince. Perhaps, in this respect, his imprisonment
jwas an advantage, as it enabled him to apply himself the more
ixdusively to his improvement, and quietly to imbibe that rich

fond of knowledge, and to cherish those elegant tastes which
liave given such a lustre to his memory. The picture drawn of

iim in early life by the Scottish historians is highly captivating,

fi
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and seems rather the description of a hero of romance, than of a

character in real history. He was well learnt, we are told, " to

fight with the sword, to joust, to toumay, to wrestle, to sing and

dauco ; he was an expert niediciner, right crafty in playing both

of lute and harp, and sundry other instruments of music, and was

expert in grammar, oratory, and poetry."*

With this combination of manly and delicate accomplishments,

fitting him to shine both in active and elegant life, and calculated

to give him an intense relish for joyous existence, it must have

been a severe trial, in an age of bustle and chivalry, to pass the

spring-time of hia years in monotonous captivity. It was the

good fortune of James, however, to be gifted with a powerful

poetic fancy, and to be visited in his prison by the choicest in-

spirations of the muse. Some minds corrode and grow inactive

under the loss of personal liberty ; others grow morbid and irri-i

table ; but it is the nature of the poet to become tender and

imaginative in the loneliness of confinement. He banquets upon

the honey of his own thoughts, and, like the captive bird, pours

forth his soul in melody.

B»n Tou not wen the nightiDgsle,

A pilgrim eoop'd into srage,
How doth tht enmt h«r wonted ttlt,

In that b«r lonolf hwmilago

!

Even there hir ehaming melody doth prove
Thnt all her boagha an tnm, bar eaga a gfora.f

Indeed, it is the divine attribute of the imagination, that it is

irrepressible, unconfinable ; that when the real world is shut out,

it can create a world for itself, and with a necromantic power,

can conjure up glorious shapes and forms, and brilliant visions,

to make solitude populous, and irradiate the gloom of the

dungeon. Such was the world of pomp and pageant that lived

round Tasso in his dismal cell at Ferrara, when he conceived the

splendid scenes of his ** Jerusalem;" and we may consider the
** King's Quair," composed by James during his captivity at

Windsor, as another of those beautiful brcakings-forth of the

soul from the restraint and gloom of the prison-house.

The subject of the poem is his love for the Lady Jane Beaufort,

daughter of the Earl of Somerset, and a princess of the blood

royal of England, of whom he became enamoured in the course

of his captivity. What gives it a peculiar value is, that it may
lie considered a transcript of the royal Itard's true feelings, and

the story of hia real loves and fortunes. It is not often that

•overeigns write poetry, or that poets deal in hat. It is grati-

fying to the pride of a common man to find k monaroh thus aniDg,

* MIeadtn'a TnailatiM of Haator BoyM. f Eagai I'Xatiaagt.
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as it were, for admission into his closet, and seeking to win his

favour by administering to his pleasures. It is a proof of the

honest equality of intellectual competition, which strips off all

the trappmgs of factitious dignity, brings the candidate down to

a level with his fellow-men, and obliges him to depend on his

own native powers for distinction. It is curious, too, to get at

the liistory of a monarch's heart, and to find the simple affections

of human nature throbbing under the ermine. But James hod

learnt to be a poet before he was a king ; he was schooled in

adversity, an*' reared in the company of his own thoughts.

Monarchs h<.ve seldom time to parley with their hearts, or to

meditate their minds into poetry ; and had James been brought

up amidst the adulation and gaiety of a court, we should never,

in all probability, have had such a poem as the ** Quair."

I have been particularly interested by those parts of the poem
which breathe his immediate thoughts concerning his situation,

or which are connected with the apartment in the tower. They
have thus a personal and local charm, and ai'e given with such

circumstantial truth, as to make the reader present with the

captive in his prison, and the companion of his meditations.

Snch is the account which he gives of his weariness of spirit,

and of the incident which first susgested the idea of writing the

poem. It was the still midwatcn of a clear moonlight niffht

;

the stars, he soys, were twinkling as fire in the high vault of

heaven, and *' Cynthia rinsing h«r golden locks in Aqoarius."

He lay in bed wakeful and restless, and took a book to beguile

the tedious hours. The book he chose was Boetius's "Consolations

of Philosophy," a work popular among the writers of that day,

and which nod been translated by his great prototype Chaucer.

From the high eulogium in which he indulges, it is evident this

was one of nil fevourito volumes while in prison ; and indeed it

is an admirable text-book for meditation under adversity. It is

the legacy of a noble and enduring spirit, purified by sorrow and
suffering, bequeathing to its successors in calamity the maxims
of sweet morality, and the trains of eloquent but simple reasoning

by which it was enabled to brar up against the various ills of life.

It is a talisman which the unfortunate may treasure up in his

bosom, or, like the good King James, lay upon his nightly pillow.

After olosing the volume, he turns its contents over in his

mind, and gradually falls into a fit c f musing on the fickleness

of fortmie, the vicissitudes of his own life, and the evils that had
overtaken him even in his tender youth. Suddenly he hears the

bell ringing to matins ; but its sound, chiming in with his roelan-

:l
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oholy fancies, seems to him like a voice exhorting him to write

his storv. la the spirit of poetic errantry ho determines to com-
ply with this intimation ; he therefore takes pen in hand, makes
With it a sign of the cross to implore a benediction, and sallies

forth into the fairy land of poetry. Thero is something ex-

tremely fanciful in all this, and it is interesting as famishing a

striking and beantifol instance of the simple manner in which

whole trains of poetical thou^t are sometimes awakened, and

literary enterprises suggested to the mind.

In the coarse of his poem he more than once bewails the

peculiar hardness of his fiite; thus doomed to lonely and in-

active life, and shut np from the freedom and pleasure of the

world, in which the meanest animal indulges nnrestrained.

There is a sweetness, however, in hb very complaints ; they ar^

the lamentations of an amiable and sociu spirit at being deniea

the indulgence of its kind and generous propensities ; thero is

nothing in them harsh nor exaggerated ; they flow with a natural

and touching pathos, and are perhaps rendered more touching by
their simple brevity. They contrast finely with diose elaborate

and iterated zepinings, which we sometimes meet with in poetry

;

—^the effusions of morbid minds sickening under miseries of their

own creating, and venting their bitterness upon an unoflfending

worid. James speaks of his privations with acute sensibilitT, but

having mentioned them, passes on, as if his manly mind disdained

to bnrad over unavoidable calamities. When such a spirit breaks

forth into complaint, however brief, we are aware how great must
be the suffering that extorts the murmur. We sympathize with

James, a romantic, active, and accomplished prince, cutoff in the

lustihood of youth from all the enterprise, the noble uses^ and
vigorous delights of life ; as we do with Miltoa, alivo to all the

beauties of nature and glories of art, when he breathes forth brief,

but deep-toned lamentations over his perpetual blindnesi.

Had not James evinced a deficiency of poetio artifioe, we
might almost have suspected that these low«rings of gloomy
redeotion were meant as preparative to the brightost soene of his

story ; and to contrast with that refulgence of li|^t and loTeli-

ness, that exhilarating accompaniment of bird and song, and

foliage and flow«r, and all the revri of the year, with whioh he

ushers in the lady of his heart It is this soene, in particnlar,

whioh throws all the magic of romanoe about the old castle keep.

Ho had risen, he says, at daybreak, aooording to ooiloni, to

escape from the dreaxy meditations ot a slotideBi pillows ** Be-
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I
wailing in his chamber thns alono," despurio^ of all joy and

remedy, " fortired of ihooght and wobegone," he had wandered

to the window, to indulge the captive's miserable sobce of gazing

wistfully upon the world from which he is excluded. The win-

dow looked forth upon a small garden which lay at the foot of

the tower. It was a quiet, sheltered spot, adorned with arbours

and green alleys, and protected from the passing gaze by trees

and hawthorn hedges.

Now WM there made, htt br die tairer** wall*

liathaiA garden faire, aad in the ootmib let

An arbonr green, with waadia long and amall
Railed about, and ao with leavea beaet

Waa ail the plaae, and hawthorn hedgea knot.

That \ji * wai none, walkyng there forfagra

That migh* within acaiee aaf wight eaiqre.

8* thiek th* braaehea and the levea grene,
Beahaded all the allejrs that there were,

Aad niidet ol tirmj arlKMi nUght be aene
The sliarpe, grene, aweteJuniper,

Ofowlng ao fair, with biaaehea hwe and there,

That aa it seemed to a Ijf withoat.

The bott^ did spread the arbow all aboot.

And on the amall grene twittlaf aet

The lytel awets nighlingalea, aad i

So load and clear, the Bymnia conaecrate
Of loria aae, now aeft, now load aoM

That all the garden and the waUia mag
Bight of their aony

It was the month of May, when everything waa in bl6om

;

and he interprets the song of the nightingale into the language

f his enamoured feeling.

Worship, all ye that loven be, this Ifay,
Ibr of irour bUas tta kalnda ate began.

And aing with na, awqr, winter, away.
Com, suBUMr, eoaae, the sweet season aad aoa.

As he gazes on the scene, and Ibtens to the notes of the birds;

he gradually relapses into one of those tender and nndefinable

reveries, which fill the youthful bosom in this delicious season.

He wonders what this love may be, of which he has so often read,

and which thus seems breathed forth in the quickening breath of

May, and melting all nature into ecstasy and song. If it really

be 80 great a felicity, and if it be a boon thus generally dispensed

to the most insignificant beings, why ia he alone ont off from its

enjoyments ?

Ott\woald I think, O Lord, what may thia be.
Thai lovo io of sacli aoUe myght aad Iqntdar

I his folka. aad saeh presyetftee
Is it of hioi, as we ia books do fladt
May he oan hsetee aanaat aiM aahraA

Hath he apoa oar hertee eaak maloiryt f
Or h aU tUa bat liiyail telaayer

• X«f. ponaa. t IMWte, smdl
Nora.—The laagnage of the ^Mtatkaaa ia gaaHally
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For rUT bt b« ofM gicM CEeelleac*,

Tbat'ho of ovaiy wight hath MM oDd ehargt.
What hove I gilt* to him, or 4om oAnim.

That I am thral'd, and hiniia go at large7

In the midst of his mnsing, as he casts his eye downward, he

beholds ^ the £a.irest and the freshest young floure" that ever he

he had seen. It is the lovely Lady Jane, walking in the garden

to enjoy the beaaty of that *^ fresh May morrowe." Broking
thus suddenly upon his sight, in the moment of loneliness and

excited susceptibility, she at once captivates the fancy of the

romantic prince, and becomes the object of his wandering wishes,

the sovereign of his ideal world.

There is, in this charming scene, an evident resemblance to

the early part of Chaucer's Knight's Tale ; where Palamon and
Arcite fall in love with Emilia, whom they see walking in thb

.garden of their prison. Perhaps the similarity of the actual fact

to the incident which he had read in Chaucer may have induced

James to dwell on it in his poem. His description of the Lady
Jane is ^ven in the picturesque and minute manner of hu
master; and being doubtless taken from the life, is a perfect

portrait of a beauty of that day. He dwells, with the fondness

of a lover, on every article of her apparel, from the net of pearl,

splendent with emeralds and sapphires, that confined her golden

hair, even to the "goodly chaine of small orfevezye"t about her

neck, whereby there hung a ruby in shape of a heart, that seemed,

he says, like a spark of fire burning upon her white bosom. Her
dress of white tissoe was looped up to enable her to walk with

more freedom. She was accompanied by two female attendants,

and about her sported a little hound decorated with bells ; pro-

bably the small Italian hound of exquisite symmetry, which wai

a parlour favourite and a pet among the fiuhionable diunes of

ancient times. James closes his description by a bunt of general

«ulogium

:

In hor waa yoath, baaaty, with hamblo port,

Bonatjr, ridMOM, and wooualy ftattin (

God better knows than my pen can report.

Wiadon, largeMe,( aetate,f and euaningl aore, y
In every point ao gaided her maaaura, ^

In word, in dead, in ahape, in cooatenaaee,
That Nature might no more her ehUd advaoM.

The departure of the Lady Jane from the garden puts an end to

this transient riot of the heart. With her departs the amoroiu

illusion that had shed a temporary charm over the scene of hit

captivity, and he relapses into loneliness, now rendered tenfold

more intolerable by this passing beam of unattainable beauty.

* out, what i^ion have I done, fte.

t Wrought gold, t LvrgtMt, bounty. { EiMt, dignity. | CwmiNf, diaeretion.
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j

Thxongh the long and weary day he xepines at his unhappy lot

;

I

and when evening aiqproachea, and Phaelras* as h« beautifully ex-

niesses it, had ** bade fioewell to every leaf and flower/' he still

lingers at the window, and, laying his head upon the cold stone,

^es vent to a mingled flow of love and sorrow, until, gradually

lulled by the mute melaneholy of the twilight hour, he lapses,

** half sleepiog, half swood," into a vision, which occupies the re-

mainder of the poem, and in which is allegorically shadowed out

the history of his passion.

When he wakes from his trance, he rises from his stony pillow,

and, pacing his apartment, full of dreary reflections, questions his

apirit whitiher it has been wandering ; whether, indeed, all that

has passed before his dreaming fancy has been conjured up by
preceding circumstances ; or whether it is a vision, intended to

eomfort and assure him in his despondency. If the latter, he

pra3rs that some token may be sent to confirm the promise of

happier days, given him in his slumbers. Suddenly, a turtle-

dove, of the purest whiteness, comes flying in at the window, and
alights upon his hand, bearing in her bill a branch of red gilli-

flower, on the leaves of which is written, in letters of gold, the

following sentence

:

Awakt I awakt ! I bring, lofwr, I bring
The ncwis gtad that bliMfU {, aad son

OfAt eonfort ; now lanyh, aad puy, and nng,
For in tha heavm dacratit it thy enn.

He receives the branch with mingled hopa aad dread ; reads

it with rapture : and this, he says, was the first token of his suc-

ceedbg happiness. Whether this is a noM poetic flction, or

whether the Lady Jane did actually send him a token of her

favour in this romantic way, remains to be determined according

to the faith or fancy of the reader. He concludes his poem by
intimating that the promise conveyed in the vision and by the

flower is fulfilled, by his being restored to liberty, and made
happy in the possession of the sovereign of his heart.

Such is the poetical account given by James of his love-

adventures in Windsor Castle. How much of it is absolute fiict,

and how much the embellishment of fimcy, it is fruitless to con-

jecture : let us not, however, reject every romantic incident as

inooinpatible with nal life ; but let us sometimes take a poet at

his word. I have noticed merely those parts of the poem imme-
diately oonnected with the tower, and have passed over a large

part, written in the allegorieal vein, so much cultivated at tluit

day. The language, of course, is quaint and antiquated, so that
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the beftttty of lufuay of its golden pbraaea will Mmroely be peroeived

at the present day ; but it is impossible not to be ehiunned with the

genuine sentiment, the delightful artlewness and urbanity, whieh

prevail throughout it The descriptions of nature, too, with which

it is embellished, are giyen with a truth, a disoriminatimi, and

a freshness, worthy of the most cultivated periods of Uie art.

As an amatory poem, it is edifying in these days of coarser

thinking, to notice the nature, refinement, and exquisite deliea<^

which pervade it ; banishing every gross thought or inimodest

expression, and presenting female loveliness, dotiied in all its

chivalrous attributes of ahnost supernatural purity and grace.

James flourbhed nearly about the time of Chaucer and GK>wer,

and was evidently an admirer and studier of their writings. In-

deed, in one of his stanzas he acknowledgoi them as his masters i

and in some parts of his poem we find traces of omilarity to their

productions, more especiallyto those ofOhauoer. There are always,

however, general features of resemblance in the works ofcontem-

porary authors, which are not so much borrowed £rom each other as

from the times. Writers^ like bees, UAL their sweets in the wide

world ; they incorporate with their own conceptions the anecdotes

and thoughts current in society ; and thus eiiich generation has

some features in common, characteristic of the age in which it lived.

James belongs to one of the most brilliant eras of our literary

history, and establishes the claims of his country to a participa-

tion in its primitive honours. Whilst a small <uust«r of Eng^h
writers are constantlv cited as the fathers of our verse, the name
of their great Scottish compeer is apt to be passed over in silence

;

but he is evidently worthy of being enrolled in that little constel-

lation of remote but never-failing luminaries, who shine in tiie

highest firmament of literature, and who, like morning-staoB, sang

together at the bright dawning of British poeay.

Such of my raiders as may not be familiar with Scottish history

(though the manner in which it has of late been woven withc^
tivating fiction has made it a universal study) may be onrious to

learn something of the subsequent histonr of James, and the for-

tunes of his love. His passion for the Lady Jane, as it was the

sohice of his captivity, so it facilitated his release, it being

imagined by the court that a connexion with ihe blood-rojal of

England would attach him to its own interests. He was ulti-

mately restored to his liberty and crown, having previovily

espoused the Lady Jane, who accompanied him to Scotland, and

made him a most tender and devoted wife.
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He found his kingdmn m great eoiifiin<»i, the feudal chieftains

harmg tdcen adTantage of the tronUes and inegnhmties of a

long interregnvm to strengthen tiiemselves in their possessions.

Hid pkoe themselres above the power of the laws. James sought

to found the basis of his power in the affections of hu people.

He attached the lower orders to him by the reformation of abuses,

^ temperate and equable administration ofjustice, the encourage-

ment of the arts of peace, and the promotion of ererything that

could diffuse comfort, competency, and innocent enjoyment through

the humblest ranks of society. He mingled oecadonally among
Uie comm<m people in disguise ; visited their firendes ; entered

into their cares, their pursuits, and their amnsements ; informed

himself of the mechanical arts, and how they could best be

patronized and improved ; and was thus an all-pervading spirit,

watching with a benevolent eye over the meanest of his subjects.

Having in this generous manner made himself strong in the hearts

of the common people, he turned himself to curb Uie power of the

factions nobility ; to strip them of those dangerous immunities

which they had usurped ; to punish mch as had been guilty of

flagrant offences ; and to bring the whole into proper obedience

to the crown. For some time they bore this with outward sub-

mission, but wiUi secret impatience and brooding resentment. A
conspiracy was at length formed against his life, at the head of

which was Us own uncle, Robert Stewart, Earl of Athol, who,

being too old himself for the perpetration of the deed of blood,

hntigated his grandson. Sir Robert Stewart, together with Sir

Robert Graham, and ethers of less note, to commit the deed.

They broke into his bedchamber at the Dominican Convent, near

Perth, where he was residing, and barbarously murdered him by
ott-repeated wounds. Bis fi^thful queen, rushing to throw her

tender body between him and the sword, was twice wounded in

the ineffisetual attempt to shield him fnm the assassin ; and it

was not until she had been forcibly torn from his person, that the

murder was accomplished.

It was the recolfoction of this romantic tale of former times, and
of the golden little poem which had its birthplace in this tower,

that made me visit the old ^le with m(«e than common interest.

The suit of armour hanging up in the hall, richly gilt and embel-

lished, as if to fignre in the toumay, brought the imi^ of the

gidlant and romantic prince Tivt^y before my imagination. I

paced ihe deaerted ohambers where he had eomposed his poem ; I

leaned upon the window, and endearonred to persuade myarif it

F 2
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was the very one where he had been vimted by hit yioion ; I

looked out upon the spot where he had first seen the Lady Jane.

It was the same genial and joyous month ; the biids were acain

vyine with each other in strains of liquid melody ; ererjrtung

was bursting into vegetation, and budding forth uie tender pro-

mise of the year. Time, which delights to obliterate the sterner

memorials of human pride, seems to have passed liffhtly over this

little scene of poetry and love, and to have withheld his desolating

hand. Several centuries have gone by, yet the garden still

flourishes at the foot of the tower. It occupies what was once

the moat of the keep ; and though some parts have been separated

by dividing walls, yet others have still their arbours and shaded

walks, as in the days of James, and the whole is sheltered,

blooming, and retired. There is a charm about a spot that hasj

been printed by the footsteps of departed beauty, and consecrated

by the inspirations of the poet, which is heightened, rather than

impaired, by the lapse of ages. It is, indeed, the ^ft of poetry

to hallow every place in which it moves; to breathe around

nature an odour more exquisite than the perfume of the rose, and
to shed over it a tint more ma^cal than the blush of morning.

Others may dwell on the illustrious deeds of James as a warrior

and a legislator ; but I have delighted to view him merely as the

companion of his fellow-men, the benefactor of the human heart,

stooping from his high estate to sow the sweet flowers of poetnr

and song in the paths of common life. He was the first to culti-

vate the vigorous and hardy plant of Scottish genins, which has

cdnce become so prolific of the most wholesome and highly-fiavoured

fruit. He carried with him into the sterner regions of the north

all the fertilising arts of southern refinement. He did everything

in his power to win his countrymen to the gay, the elegant, and
gentle arts, which soften and refine the character of a people, and
wreathe a grace round the loftiness of a proud and warlike spirit

He wrote many poems, which, unfortunatelv for the fulness of

his feme, are now lost to the world ; one, which is still preserved,

called " Christ's Kirk of the Oreen," shows how diligently he had
made himself acquunted with the rustic sports and pastimes which
constitute such a source of kind and social feeling among the

Scottish peasantry ; and with what simple and happy humour he

could enter into their enjoyments. He contributed greatly to

improve the national music ; and traces of his tender sentiment

and elegant taste are said to exist in those witching airs stiUpiped

among Uie wild mountains and lonely gleni of Scotland. He Das
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thus connected his image with whatever is most moious and
endearing in the national character ; he has embalmed his memory
in song, and floated his name to after-ages in the rich streams of

Scottish melody. The recollection of these things was kindling

at my heart as I paced the nlent scene of his imprisonment I

have visited Yauclase with as mach enthusiasm m a pilgrim

would visit the shrine at Loretto ; but I have never felt more
poetical devotion than when contemplating the old tower and the

little garden at Windsor, and musing over the romantic loves

of the Lady Jane and the Royal Poet of Scotland.

THE COUNTRY CHURCH.
A natlemaa

!

Wlitt, o* the wodpaek f or »• ugW'^lMit ?
Or UaU of velvet 7 wbiA ia't, pound or nrd.
Ton T«nd yonr gentry by?—BneaAn'a Buih.

There are few places more favourable to the study of character

than an English country church. I was once passing a few weeks
at the seat of a friend, who resided in the vicinity of one, the

appearance of which particularly struck my fancy. It was one

of those rich morsels of quaint antiquity which give such a
peculiar charm to English landscape. It stood in the midst of

a country filled with ancient femilies, and contained, within its

cold and silent aisles, the congregated dust of many noble genera-

tions. The interior walls were incrusted with monuments of

every age and style. The light streamed through windows
dimmed with armorial bearings, richly emblasoned in stained

glass. In various parts of the church were tombs of knights, and
hieh-bom dames, of gorgeous workmanship, with their effi^^es in

coloured marUe. On every side the eye was struck with some
instance of aspiring mortality; some haughty memorial which
human pride had erected over its kindred dust, in this temple of

the most humble of all religions.

The congregation was composed of the neighbouring people

of rank, who sat in pews, sumptuously lined and cushioned,

furnished with richly-^ded prayer-books, and decorated with
thdr arms upon the pew doors ; of the villagers and peasantry

who filled the back seats, and a small gallery beside the organ

;

and of the poor of the parish, who were ranged on benches in

the aisles.

The service was performed by a snuffling well-fed vioar, who
had a anng dwelling near the church. He was a privileged

guest at all the tables of the neighbourhood, and had been the
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lueneet fox«hnnter in the conntnr ; until age and good liring

had disabled him from doing anything more than ride to aee the

hounds throw off^ and nuke one at the hnnling^ dinner.

Under the ministry of sach a pastor, I found it impoasihle to

get into the train of thought suitable to the time and place : so,

having, like many other feeble Christians, compromised with

my consciecje, by laying the sin of my own delinquencf at

another person's threshold, I occupied myself by makmg obser-

vations on my neighbours.

I was as yot a stranger in EugUnd, and curious to notice the

manners of ifs flAsbionable classes. I found, as usual, that there

was the least pretension where there was the most acknowledged

title to respect. I was particularly s^^ruck, for instance, with

the family of a nobleman of high rank, consisting of several

sons and daughters. Nothing could be more simple and un- \

assuming than their appearance. They generally came to

church in the plainest equipage, and often on foot. The young
ladies would stop and converse in the kindest manner with the

peasantry, caress tlie children, and listen to the stories of the

humble cottogers. Their countenances were open and beautifully

fair, with an expression of high refinement, but, at the same
time, a frank cheerfulness, and an engaging afliibility. Their

brothers were tall, and elegantly formed. They were dressed

fashionably, but simply ; with strict neatness and propriety, bat

without any mannr/ism or foppishness. Their whole demeanour
was eoBV and natural, with that lofty grace, and noble fnnkneM,
which bespeak fraebom souls that have never been checked in

their growth by feelings of inferiority. There is a healthful

hardiness about real dignity, tliat never dreads contact and com*
monion with others, however humble. It is only spurious pride

that is morbid »nd sensitive, and shrinks from every touch. I

was pleased to sec the manner in which they would convene
with the peasantry about those rural ooncems and 6eld-sport8,

in which the gentlemen of this country m much delight. In

these conversations there was neither haughtinesi on the one

part, nor servility on the other ; and you were only reminded of

the difference of rank by the habitual respect of the peasant
In contrast to these was the family of a wealthy oitiien, who

had amarsod a vast fortune ; and, having purehaaed (he estate

and mansion of a rained nobleman in the neighbovrhood, was
endeavonring to assume all the style and dignity of an hereditary

lord of the soil The family always came to ohareh $n orime$.

They were rolled majestically along in a carriage emblaioned
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with arau. The erart gUtterad io ailTer radiMiee from erww
pftrt ni the hmnieM when u creet could poMiUj he jdaoed. A
fiU ooacbnwn, in » tbree-oomered hat, riehly laoed, and a flaxen

wig, ooriing doee round his rosy fiice, was seated on the box,

with a sleek Danish dog beside him. Two footmen, in gorgeous

liveries, with huge bouquets, and gold-headed cane^ lolled

behind. The carriage rose and sunk on its long springs with

peculiar stAteliness of motion. The very horses ohainped their

bits, arched their necks, and glaneed their eyes more proudly

than common horses; either because they had caught a little

of the family feeling, or were reined up more tightly than

ordinary.

I could not but admire the style with which this splendid

pageant was brought up to the gate of the churchyard. There
was a vast efleot produced at the turning of an angle of the

wall ;—a great smacking of the whip, straining and scrambling

of horses, glistening of harness, and flashing of wheels through
;xravel. This was the moment of triumph and vainglory to

the ooachman. The horses were urged and checked until they

were fretted into a foam. They threw out their feet in a
prancing trot, dashing about pebbles at eveiy step. The crowd
of villagers sauntering quietly to ohuroh, opened precipitately

to the right and left, gaping in vacant admiration. On reaching

the gate, the horses were pulled up '^.ith a suddenness that

produced an immediate stop, and almost threw them on their

haunches.

There was an extraordinary hurry of the footmen to alight,

pull down the steps, and prepare everything for the descent on
earth of this august family. The old citiien first emerged his

round red &oe from out the door, looking about him with the

pompous air of a nuui accustomed to rule on 'Change, and shake
the Stock Market with a nod. His consort, a fine, fleshy, com-
fortable dame, followed him. There seemed, I must confess,

but little pride in her composition. She was the picture of

broad, honest, vulgar enjoyment. The world went well with
her ; and she liked the world. She had fine clothes, a fine

house, a fine carriage, fine children, everything was fine about
her : it was nothing but driving about, and visiting and feasting.

hife was to her a perpetual revel ; it was one long Lord Mayors
d»y.

Two daughtmn sooeeeded to this goodly ooupl<*. They cer-

tainly were handsome ; but had a superoilious air, that olilled

admiration and disposed the spectator to be critical. They ware

ii-\
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altn-CeMhionable in drans ; and, thoogh no one could deny the

richncM of their decorations, pret their appropriateness mifht be

Saestioned amidst the simplicity of a country ohoreh. They
esoended loftily from the carriage, and moved np the line of

peasantry with a step that seemed dainty of the soil it trod on.

They oast an excursive glance around, that passed coldly over

the burly faces of the peasantry, until they met the eyes of the

nobleman's Cormily, when their countenances immediately bright-

ened into smiles, and they made the most profound and elegant

courtesies, which were returned in a manner that showed they

were but slight acquaintances.

I must not forget the two sons of this aspiring citizen, who
came to church in a dashing curricle, with outriders. They
were arrayed in the extremity of the mode, with all that pe-i

dantry of dress which marks the man of questionable pretensions^

to style. They kept entirely by themselves, eyeing every one

askance that came neai' them, as if measuring his claims to re-

spectability ; yet they wero without conversation, except the

exchange of an occasional cant phrase. They even moved arti-

ficially ; for their bodies, in compliance with the caprice of the

day, had been disciplined into the absence of all ease and free-

dom. Art had done everything to accomplish them as men of

fashion, but nature had denied them the nameless grace. They
were vulgarly shaped, like men formed for the common purposes

of life, and had that air of supercilious assumption which is

never seen in the true gentleman.

I have been rather minute in drawing the pictures of these

two families, beoaure \ considered them specimens of what is

often to be met with in this country—the unpretending great,

and the arrogant little. I have no respect for titled rank, unless

it be accompanied with true nobility of soul ; but I havn re-

marked in all countries where artificial distinctions exist, that

the very highest classes are always the most courteous and un-

assuming. Those who are well assured of their own standing

are least apt to trespass on that of others : whereas nothing is

so oflfonsive as the aspirings of vnlgarity, which thinks to elevMe
itself by humiliating its neighbour.

As I have brought these fiuniliea into oontnat, I must notice

their behaviour in church. That of the noblunian's iMnily was
quiet, serious, and attentive. Not that they appeared to have

any fen'our of devotion, but raUier a respeot for SMred thtnge

and sacred phtoes, inseparable from good bleeding. The others,
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on the eontmiy, were in a perpetoal flatter and whisper ; they

betnyed a eontinual conacioosneas of finery, and a sorry am-
Intion of being the wonders of a mral congregation.

The old gentleman was the only one leally attentive to the

serrioe. He took the whole burden of family devotion upon

himself, standing bolt upright, and uttering the responses with

a loud voice that might be heard all over the church. It was

evident that he was one of those thorough church-arid-king men,

who connect the idea of devotion and loyalty ; who consider the

Deity, somehow or other, of the government party, and religion

<* a very excellent sort of thing, that ought to be countenanced

and kept up."

When he joined so loudly in the service, it seemed more by
way of example to the lower orders, to show them that, though

so great and wealthy, he was not above being religious ; as I

have seen a turtle-fed alderman swallow publicly a basin of

charity soup, smacking his lips at every mouthful, and pro-

nouncing it ** excellent food for the poor."

When the service was at an end, I was curious to witness the

several exits of my groups. The young noblemen and their

sisters, as the day was fine, preferred strolling home across the

fields, chatting with the country people as they went. The
others departed as they came, in grand parade. Again were

the eauipages wheeled up to the gate. There was again the

smacking of whips, the clattering of hoofs, and the glittering

of harness. The horses started off almost at a bound; the

villagers again hurried to right and left ; the wheels threw up
A cloud of dust ; and the aspiring family was rapt out of sight

in a whirlwind.

THE WIDOW AND HER SON.
Pittia oldc aft, within whoM aUTtr htirM
Hoaow aad nrtiMMc afwrt *^fn ralnad.

Thosb who are in the habit of remarking sucb matt«)rs must
have noticed the passive quiet of an English landscape 0.1 Sun-
day. The clacking of the mill, the reguhirly recurring stroke

of the flail, the din of the blacksmith's hammer, the whistliuff

of the irfoughmaa, the rattlinff of the cart, and all other souncb
of rural labour are suspendra. The very farm-dogs bark less

frequently, being less disturbed by passing travellers. At such

times I Mve alinoet fancied the winds sunk into qaiet, and that
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the sunny landscape, with its fresh green tints melting into bine

hase, enjoyed the oallowed ealm.

8«wt day, M pme, lo calm, to bright,

Tba bridikl of tht Mrth atd tky.

Well was it ordained that the day of devotion riioald be a day of

rest. The holy repose which reigns over the hce of natare has

its moral influence ; every restless passion is charmed down, and

we feel the natural religion of the soul gently sprin^ng up within

ns. For my part, there are feelings that visit me in a country

ohnreh, amid the beautiful serenity of nature, which I experience

nowhere else ; and if not a more religious, I think I am a better

man on Sunday than on any other day of the seven.

During my recent residence in the country I used frequently to

attend at the old village church. Its shadowy aisles ; its moulderin|^

monuments; its darii oaken panelling, all reverend with the

gloom of departed years, seemed to flt it for the haunt of solemn

meditation ; but being in a wealthy aristocratic neighbourhood,

the glitter of fashion penetrated even into the sanctuary ; and I

felt myself continually thrown back upon the worid by the

frigidity and pomp of the poor worms around me. The only

being in the whole congregation who appeared thoroughly to feel

the bumble and prostrate piety of a true Christian was a poor

decrepit old woman, bending under the weight of years uid
infirmities. She bore the traces of something better than abject

poverty. The lingerings of decent pride were visible in her ap-

pearance. Her dress, though humble in the extreme, was scru-

pulously clean. Some trivial respect, too, had been awarded her,

for she did not take her seat among the village poor, but sat alone

on the steps of the altar. She seemed to have survived nil love,

all friendship, all society ; and to have nothing left her but the

hopes of heaven. When I saw her feebly risiug and bending her

aged form in prayer ; habitually conning her prayer-book, which
her palsied hand and failing eyes would not permit her to read,

but which she evidently knew by heart ; I felt persuaded that tlio

faltering voice of that poor woman arose to heaven far before the

responses of the olerk, the swell of the organ, or tlie chanting of

the ehoir.

I am fond of loitering about country churches, and this was sc

ddightfnlly sitnated, that it frequently attracted me. It stood

on a knoll, round which a small stroam mode a beautiful bend,

and then wound its way through a long reach c^ soft meadow
eeenery. The ohnreh was surrounded by yi^w-trees which 8f»emed

almofit coeval with itself, lu tall Gothic spire shot up tightly

survivor was
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from among tkem, with roolu aad erowa gmendly wbeding aboat

it. I was seated then one still sanny notning, watdiing two
laboniers who were digging a grave. They had chosen one of the

most remote and neglected comers of the ohnroh3rard ; where,

from the number of nameless graves aronnd, it would appear that

the indigent and friendless were huddled into the earth. I was
told that the new-made grave was for the only son of a poor

widow. While I was meditating on the distinctions of worldly

rank, which extend thus down into the very dust, the toll of the

bell announced the approach of the funeral. They were the

obsequies of poverty, with which pride bad nothing to do. A
coffin of the plainest materials, without pall or other covering,

was borne by some of the villagers. The sexton walked before

with an air of cold indifference. There were no mock mourners
in the trappings of affected woe ; but there was one real mourner
who feebly tottered after the corpse. It was the aged mother of

the deceased—the poor old woman whom I had seen seated on
the steps of the altar. She was supported by an humble friend,

who was endeavouring to comfort her. A few of the neighbouring

poor had joined the train, and <iGme children of the village were
running hand in hand, now shoutin'^ with unthinking mirth, and
now pausing to gaze, with childish curiosity, on th«) grief of the

mourner.

As the funeral train approached the grave, the parson issued

from the church porch, arrayed in the surplice, with prayer-book
in hand, and attended by the clerk. The service, however, was
a mere act of charity. The deceased had been destitute, and the

survivor was penniless. It was shuffled through, therefore, in

form, but coldly and unfeelingly. The well-fed priest movsd but

a few steps from the church door ; his voice could scarcely be
heard at the grave ; and never did J hear the funeral service, that

sublime and touching ceremony, turned into such a frigid mum-
mery of words.

I approached the grave. The coffin was placed on the ground.

Ou it were inscribed the name and agn of the deceased—^* Oeorge
Somen, aged twenty-six years." Ihe poor mother had been
assisted to kneel down at the hea<l of it. Her withered hands
were clasped, as if in prayer, but I could perceive by a feeble

rocking of the body, and a convulsive motion of the lips, that

the was gasin^ on the last relics of hw son, with the ysaniings
of a mother's heart.

Preparations were made to depo'-i! the coffin in the earth.

There was that bustling stir which breaks so havshly on the
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feeiingfl of grief and affection ; directions given in the cold tones

of business ; the striking of spades into sand and grarel ; which,

at the grave of those we love, is, of all sounds, the most withering.

The bustle around seemed to waken the mother from a wretched

reverie. She raised her glaze^^ eyes, and looked about with a

faint wildness. As the men approached with cords to lower the

coffin into the grave, she wrung her hands, and broke into an

agony of grief. The poor woman who attended her took her by
the arm, endeavouring to raise her from the earth, and to whisper

something like consolation—" Nay, now—nay, now—don't take

it so sorely to heart." She could only shake her head and wring

her hands, as one not to be comforted.

As they lowered the body into the earth, the creaking of the

cords seemed to agonize her ; but when, on some accidental ob-

struction, there was a justling of the coffin, all the tenderness of

the mother burst forth ; as if any harm could come to him who
was far beyond the reach of worldly suffering.

I could see no more—my heart swelled into my throat—my
eyes filled with tears—I felt as if I were acting a barbarous part

in standing by and gazing idly on this scene of maternal anguish.

I wandered to another part of the churchyard, where I remained

until the funeral train had dispersed.

When I saw the mother slowly and painfully quitting the

grave, leaving behind her the remains of all that was dear to her

on earth, and returning to silence and destitution, my heart ached

for her. What, thought I, sire the distresses of the rich ! they

have friends to soothe—^pleasures to beguile—a world to divert and
dissipate their griefs. What are the sorrows of the young I Their

growing minds soon close above the wound—their elastic spirits

soon rise beneath the pressure—their green and ductile affections

soon twine round new objects. But the sorrows of the poor, who
have no outward appliances to soothe—the sorrows cl the aged,

with whom life at best is but a wintry day, and who can look for

no after-growth of joy—^the sorrows of a widow, aged, solitary,

destitute, mourning over an only son, the last solace of her years

;

these are indeed sorrows which make us feel the iropotenoy of

consolation.

It was some time before I left the churchyard. On my way
homeward I met with the woman who had acted as comrorter

:

•he was iust returning from acc>)mpanying the mother to her

lonely habitation, and I drew from her some particulars connected

with the affecting scene I had witnessed.

The parents of the deceased had resided in the vilhige from
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diildhood. They had inhalnted one of the neatest cottages, and

by rarions nual occapations, and the assistance ofa small garden,

bad supported themselves creditably and comfortably, and led a
happy and blameless life. They Imd one son, who had grown
up to be the staff and pride of their age.

—

** Oh, sir!" said the

good womau, ^' he was such a comely lad, so sweet-tempered, so

kind to every one around him, so dutiful to his parents 1 It did

one's heart good to see him of a Sunday, dressed out in his best,

so tall, so straight, so cheery, supporting his old mother to church

—for she was always fonder of leaning on George's arm than on

her good man's ; and, poor soul, she might well be proud of him,

for a finer lad there was not in the country round."

Unfortunately, the son was tempted, during a year of scarcity

and agricultural hardship, to enter into the service of one of iliti

small craft that plied on a neighbouring river. He had not been

long in this employ when he was entrapped by a press-gang, and
carried off to sea. His parents received tidings of his seisure, but

beyond that they could learn nothing. It was the loss of their

main prop. The father, who was already infirm, grew heartless

and melancholy, and sunk into hk grave. The widow, left lonely

in her age and feebleness, could no longer support herself, and
came upon the parish. Still there was a kind feeling toward her

throughout the village, and a certain respect as being one of the

oldest inhabitants. As no one applied for the cottage, in which

she had passed so many happy days, she was permitted to remain

in it, where she lived solitary and almost helpless. The few
wants of nature were chiefly supplied from the scanty productions

of her little garden, which the neighbours would now and then

cultivate for her. It was but a few days before the time at which
these circumstances were told me, that ^hc was gathering some
vegetables for her repast, when she heard {he cottage door which
faced the garden suddcMly opened. A straugei »me out, and
seemed to be looking eagerly and wildly around. He was dressed

in seaman's clothes, was emaciated and ghastly pale, and bore the

air of one broken by sickness, and hai^ships. He saw her, and
hastened towards her, but his steps were faint and faltering ; he
sank on his knees before her, and sobbed like a child. The poor

woman gased upon liim with a vacant and wandering eye

—

" Oh
my dear, dear mother ! don't you know your son ? your poor boy
George ?" It was, indeed, the wreck of her once noble lad, who,
shattered by wounds, by sickness, and foreign imprisonment, had,

at length, dragged his wasted limbs honra^^urd, to repose among
the scenes of his childhood.

Ill
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I will not attempt to detail the partieolan of each a BMotiag,

vhere jojr and aonow wen ao completely blended : atill he wae
alive ! he waa oome home ! he might yet lire to oomfort and
cherish her old age ! Nature, however, was exhanated in him

;

and if anything had been wanting to finish the work of fiite, the

desolation of his native cottage would have been suflieient. He
stretched himself on the pallet on which his widowed mother had

passed many a sleepless night, and he never rose (torn it again.

The villagers, when they heard that George Somers had re-

tumedf crowded to see him, offering every comfort and aswstaaec

that their humble means afforded. He was too weak, however,

to talk—he could only look hia thanks. His mother was his

constant attendant; and he seemed unwilling to be kdped by
any other hand.

There is something in sickness that breaks down the pride df

manhood ; that softens the heart, and brings it back to the feel-

ings of infimcy. Who that has languished, even in advanced

life, in sickness and despondency; who that has {Hned on a

weary bed in the neglect and loneliness of a foreign land ; but

has thought on the mother " that looked on his childhood," that

smoothed his pillow, and administered to his helplessnen? Oh!
tiiere is an enduring tenderness in the love of a mother to her mm
that transcends all other affections of the heart. It is neither to

be chilled by selfishness, nor daunted by danger, nor weakened
by worthlessness, nor stifled by ingratitude. She will saeriftoe

every comfort to his convenience; she will surrender eveiy

pleasure to his enjoyment ; she wUl gloiy in his fame, and exalt

in his prosperity :—and, if > tortune overtake him, he will be

the dearer to her from misfortune ; and if disgrace settle mon
his name, she will still love and cherish him in spite of his dis-

grace ; and if all the world beside cast him off^ she wUl be all

the world to him.

Poor George Somers had known what it was to be in sickness,

and none to soothe—^lonely and in prison, and none to vimt him.

He could not endure his mother from his sight ; if she moved
away, his eye would follow her. She would sit for hours by his

bed, watching him as he slept. Sometimes he would start firom

a feverish dn»m, and look anxiously up unti* ' e saw her bending

over him ; whcm he would t^e her hand, ^ay it on his bosom,

and ia31 asleep with the tranquillity of a chiU. In this way he

died.

My first impulse on hearing this humble tale of affliction wai

to visit the cottage of the mourner, and adminiaier pecuniary

my
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and, if poasible, comfort I fonnd, howvrer, on in-

qairj, diftt llie good feelings of the rillsgen h»d prompted tliem

to do everything that the case admitted ; and as the poor know
best how to conwle each others' sorrows, I did not rentnre to

ifrtmde.

The next Sunday I was at the Tillage church ; when, to my
sorprise, I saw the poor old woman tottering down the aisle to

her accustomed seat on the steps of the altar.

She had made an effort to put on something like mourning for

her son ; and nothing could be more touching than this struggle

between pious affection and utter poverty : a black riband or so

—« foded Uack handkerchief, and one or two more such humble
attempts to express by outward signs that grief which, passes
i^ow. When I looked round upon the storied monuments, the

stately hatchments, the cold marble pomp, with which grandeur
mourned magnificently over departed pride, and turned to this

poor widow, bowed down by age and sorrow, at the altar of her

€K)d, and offering up the prayers and praises of a pious, though a
broken heart, I felt that this living monument of real grief was
worth them all.

I related her story to some of the wealthy members of the

congregation, and they were moved by it. They exerted them-
selves to render her situation more comfortable, and to lighten

her afflictions. It was, however, but smoothing a few steps to

the grave. In the course of a Sunday or two after, she was
missed from her usual seat at church, and before I lefit the

neighbourhood, I heard, with a feeling of satisfaction, that she

had quietly breathed her last, and had gone to rejoin those she

loved, in that world where sorrow is never known, and friends

are never parted.

A SUNDAY IN LONDON.*
In a preceding paper I have spoken of an English Sunday in

the country, and its tranquillizing effect upon the landscape ; but

where is its sacred influence more strikingly apparent than in

the very heart of that great Babel, London ? On this sacred

day, the gigantic monster is charmed into repose. The in-

toMrable din and struggle of the week are at an end. The shops

are shut. The fires of forges and manufactories are extinguished

;

and the sun, no longer oMcured by murky clouds of smoke, pours

down a sober, yellow radiance into the quiet streets. The few

pedestrians we meet, instead of hurrying forward with anxious
* Partofiis1t«tehoaUUdiatb«pi«cfldiBK«4itiou.
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oonntenanoea, move leimirely along ; their brows uib^ aiaootlied

from the wrinkles of business and oaie ; they have |Nit on thor
Sunday looks, and Sunday manners, with their Sunday clothes,

and are cleansed in mind as well as in person.

And now the melodiuus clangour of bells from church towers

sununons their several flocks to the fold. Forth issues from his

mansion the family of the decent tradesman, the small diildren

in the advance ; then the citizen and his comely spouse, followed

by the grown-up daughters, with small morocco-bound prayer-

books laid in the folds of their pocket-handkerchiefs. The
housemaid looks after them from the window, admiring the

finery of the family, and receiving, perhaps, a nod and smile

from her yorng mistresses, at whose toilet she has assisted.

Now rumbles along the carriage of some magnate of the city,

.

peradventuro an alderman or a sherifi^, and now the patter of'

many feet announces a procession of charity scholars, in uniforms

of antique cut, and each with a prayer-book under his arm.

The ringing of bells is at an end ; the rumbling of the carriage

has ceased ; the pattering of feet is heard no more ; the flocks

are folded in ancient churohes, cramped up in by-lanes and
corners of the crowded city, where the vigilant beadle keeps

watch, like the shepherd's dog, round the threshold of the sanc-

tuary. For a time eveiything is bushed ; but soon is heard the

deep pervading sound of the organ, rolling and vibrating through

the empty lanes and courts ; and the sweet chanting of the choir

making them resound with melody and pnuse. Never have I

been more sensible of the sanctifying effect of churoh music, than

when I have heard it thus poured forth, like a river of joy,

through the inmost recesses of this great metropolis, elevating it,

as it were^ from all the sordid pollutions of the week ; and bear-

ing the poor world-worn soul on a tide of triumphant harmony
to heaven.

The morning service is at an end. The streets are again alive

with the congregations returning to their homes, but soon again

relapse into silence. Now comes on the Sunday dinner, which,

to the city tradesman, is a meal of some importance. There is

more leisure fbr social enjoyment at the board. Members of the

family out now gather together, who are separated by the

labonods occupations of the week. A school-boy may be per-

mitted on that day to come to the paternal home ; an old friend

of the fiunily takes his accustomed Sunday seat at the board, tdls

over his well-known storieC; and rejoices young and old with his

well-known jokea
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On Sanday afternoon the dtjr* ponn forth its legions to breathe

the fresh air and enjoy the snnshine of the parks and rural

euTirons. Sitirists may say what they please abont the nual

enjoyments of a London citizen on Sunday, but to me there is

something delightfol in beholding the poor prisoner of the

crowded and dusty city enabled thus to come forth once a week

and throw himself upon the green bosom of nature. He is like

a child restored to the mother's breast ; and they who first

spread out these noble parks and magnificent pleasure-grounds

which surround this huge metropolis, have done at least as much
for its h«dth and morality, as if they had expended the amount

of cost, in hospitals, prisons, and penitentiaries.

THE BOAR'S HEAD TAVERN, EASTCHEAP.
A shakspearian research.

A UTCni {• the nDdeirooi, the aehaiige, th« aUple of nod feUowi. I have beard my
gieaumodikther tell, bow hit ireat^grmt-nmndnther boald mj, tbat it wm aa old
prorcro when his fieat-pandfatfier waa a emld, tbat " it waa a good wind that blew a
naa to the wine."—Uorau Bombib.

It is a pious custom, in some Catholic countries, to honour the

memory of saints by votive lights burnt before their pictures.

The populaiity of a saint, therefore, may be known by the num-
ber of these ofieriugs. One, perhaps, is left to moulder in the

darkness of his little chapel ; another may have a solitary lamp
to throw its blinking rays athwart his effigy ; while the whole
blase of adoration is lavished at the shrine of some beatified

father of renown. The wealthy devotee brings his huge lumi-

nary of wax ; the eager zealot his seven-branched candlestick,

and even the mendicant pilgrim is by no means satisfied that

sufficient light is thrown upon the decrased, unless he hangs up
bis little lamp of smoking oil. The consequence is, that in the

eagerness to enlighten, they are often apt to obscure; and I

have occasionally seen an unlucky saint almost smoked out of

countenance by the officionsness of his followers.

In like manner has it fared with the immortal Shakspeare.

Every writer considers it his bounden duty to light up some
portion of his character or works, and to rescue some merit from

oblivion. The commentator, opulent in words, produces vast

tomes of dissertations ; the common herd of editors send up mists

of obscurity from their notes at the bottom of each page ; and
every easnid scribbler brings his fiurthing rushlight of eulogy or

research, to swell the cloud of incense and of smoke.

o
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As I hoDoar all eftablished nages of my bnthran of the

quill, I thought it but proper to oontribnlo mj mite of homage
to the memory of the illuatrioufl bard. I was for some time,

however, sosely puacled in what way I shoBld diseharge thi»

duty. I found myself anticipated in every attempt at a new
reading ; every doubtful line bad been explained a doaen dif-

ferent ways, and perplexed beyond the reach of elucidation

;

and as to fine passages, they bad all been am(dy |»aised by pre-

vious admirers ; nay, so completely had the bard, of late, been

overiarded with panegyric by a great German criUe, that it was
difficult now to find even a mult that had not been argued into

a beauty.

In this peiplexity, I was one morning turning over his pages,

when I casually oj^ned upon the comic scenes of Henry IV., i

and was, in a moment, completdy lost in the mad-cap revelry

of the Boar's Head Tavern. So vividly and naturally are these

scenes of humour depicted, and with such force and consisteney

are the characters sustained, that they become mingled up in tlie

mind with the &cts and personages of real life. To few readers

does it occur, that these ore all ideal creations of a poet's brain,

and that, in sober tiuth, no such knot of merry roisters ever

enlivened the dull neighbourhood of Eastchei^.

For my part, I love to give mjraelf up to the illusions of

poetry. A hero of fiction that never existed is just as valuable

to me as a hero of history that existed a thousand years since

:

and, if I may be excused such an insensibility to the oommon
ties of human nature, I woulii not give up fitt Jaek lor half the

great men of ancient chronicle. What have the heroes of yore
done for me, or men like me ? They have conquered countries

of which I do not enjoy an acre ; or they have gained hrardU of

which I do not inherit a leaf ; or they liave furnished examples
of hair-brained prowess, which I have neither the opporlanity

nor the inclination to follow. But, old Jack Falstaffi—kind
Jack Falstaffl—sweet Jack Falstaif!—has enUrged the bonn-
daries of human enjoyment ; he has added vast r^ons of wit

and good humour, in which the poorest man may revel ; and has

bequeathed a nsrer-failing inhentaace of jolly hMi|^ter| to make
mankind merrier and better to the latest poeteri^.

A thought suddenly struck me :
** I will nsake a pilgrimaga

to Easteheap," said 1, closing the book, "^ and see if the oM
Boar's Head Tavern sUll exists. Who knows b«t I may light

upon some leMadar|r tiaoes of Dame Qaiekly and her gneili

;

at any rate, there will be a kindred pleasure, in treading the
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Imlh ooob Tooal with their mirth, to UuU the toper enjoys in

williiifi; to the emptj cMk onee ftUad with geneiont wine."

The rew^tioii wm no sooner fonned than pot in execution.

I forbear to treat of the i^ons adrentores and wonders I en-

oonntered in my travels ; of the haunted regions of Cock-Une

;

of the faded ^ories of Little Britain, and the parts adjacent

;

what pwils I ran in Cateaton-street and Old Jewry ; of the

renowned Guildhall and its two stunted giants, the pride and
wonder of the city, and the terror of all unlueky nrohins ; and
how I visited London stone, and struok my staff upon it, in
imitation of that areh rebel. Jack Cade.

Let it suffiee to say, that I at length arrived in merry East-^

cheap, that ancient region of wit and wasaail, where the very
names of the streets relished of good cheer, as Pudding-lane
bears testimony even at the present day. For Eastcheap, mn
oldStowe, **wasalwa3rBfomons for its convivial doings. The
eookes cried hot ribbes of beef roasted, pies well baked, and
other victuals : there was obtttering of pewter pots, harpe, pipe,

and sawtrie." Alas ! how sadly is the scene changed since the

roaring days of Falstaff and old Stowe ! The madcap roister

has j^ven phwe to the plodding tiadesaian ; the chittering of

pots and the sound of ** harpe and sawtrie," to the din of carts

and the accursed dinging of the dustman's bell ; and no song is

heard, save, haply, the strain of some sirsn from Billingsgate,

chanting the eulogy of deceased mackerel.

I sought in vain for the ancient abode of Dame Quickly.

The only lelio of it is a boar's head, carved in relief in stone,

which formerly served as the sign, but at present is built into

the parting line of two houses, which stand on the site of the

lonowned old tavern.

For the history of this little abode of good fellowship, I was
rsferred to a tuiow-chandler's widow, opposite, who had been

bom and broufdit up on the spot, and was looked up to as the

iadisputaUe wronider of the neighbourhood. I found her

ssated in a little bade parlour, the window of whioh looked out

npou a jrard about eight feet square, laid out as a flower-gardoi;

while a glass door opposite afforded a distant peep of the street,

throu^ a vista of soap and tallow candles : the two views, whioh
eompraed, in all nrobalnlity, her profqiects in life, and the litUo

world in which she had lived, and moved, and had her being,

fsr the better part of a oentnry.

To be vtned in the history of Eastcheap, great and little^

e S

it
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from London itone eren unto the Monnment, wm, donbt]eH> in

her opinion, to be acquainted with the history of the universe.

Yet, with all this, she possessed the simpliei^ of true wisdom,
and that liberal communicative disporition which I have generally

remarked in intelligent old ladies, knowing in the concerns of

their neighbonriiood.

Her information, however, did not extend &r back into

antiqui^. She could throw no light upon the history of the

Boar's Head, from the time that Dame Quickly espoused the

valiant Pistol, until the great fire of London, when it was un-

fortunately burnt down. It was soon rebuilt, and continued to

flourish under the old name and sign, until a dying landlord,

truck with remorse for double scores, bad measures, and other

iniquities, which are inddental to the sinful race of publicans,

endeavoured to make his peace with Heaven, by bequeathing the'

tavern to St Michael's Gnurch, Crooked-lane, toward the sup-

porting of a chaplun. For some time the vestry meeUngs were
regularly held there; but it was observed that the old Boar
sever held up his head under church government. He gradually

declined, and finally gave his last gasp about thirty years since.

The tavern was then turned into shops ; but she informed me
that a picture of it was still preserved in St. Michael's Church,

which stood just in the rear. To get a sight of this picture was
now my determination; so, having informed myself of the

abode of the sexton, I took my leave of the venerable chronider

of Eastcheap, my visit having doubtless raised greatly her

opinion of her legendary lore, and furnished an important in-

cident in the histoiy of her life.

It cost me some difficulty, and lauch curious inquiry, to ferret

out the humble hanger-on to the church. I had to eiqplore

Crooked-lane, and divers little alleys, and elbows, and dark

passages with which this old city is perforated, like an ancient

cheese, or a worm-eaten chest of drawers. At lenffth I traced

him to the comer of a smsJl court, surrounded by lofty honsss,

where the inhabitants enjoy about as much of the moe of heaven,

as a eommunity of fron at the bottom of a well. The sexton

was a meek, aequieseing little man, of a bowing, lowly habit

:

yet he had a pleasant twinkling in his eye, and, if encouraged,

would now and then hanrd a small pleasantly ; such as a man
of his low estate might venture to make in the company of hi|^

ehnrohwardena, and other mighty men of the earth. I foaad

him in company with the deputy organist, seated apart, Uks

Milton's angels, discoursing, no doubt, on high doctrinal points,

and settling t
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and settling the affairs of the ohnroh over a friendly pot of ale—
for the lower classes of English sridom deliberate on any weighty
matter without the assistance of a cool tankard to dear their

understandings. I arrired at the moment when they had
finished their ale and their argnment, and were about to repair

to the church to put it in order ; so, having made known my
wishes, I received their gracious permission to aooompany them.

The church of St. Michael's, Crooked-lane, standing a short

distance firom Billingsgate, is enriched with the tombs of many
fishmongers of renown ; and as every profession has its galaxy

of glory, and its constellation of great men, I presume the

monument of a mighty fishmonger of the olden time is regarded

with as much reverence by succeeding generations of the craft,

as poets feel on^contemplating the tomb of Virgil, or soldiers the

monument of a Marlborough or Turenne.

I cannot but turn aside, while thus speaking of illustrious

men, to observe that St. Michael's, Crooked-lane, contains also

the ashes of that doughty champion, William Walworth, knight,

who so manfully clove down the sturdy wight, Wat Tyler, in

Smithfield ; a hero worthy of honourable blason, as almost the

only Lord Mayor on record famous for deeds of arms :—the
sovereigns of Cockney ' eing generally renowned as the most
pacific of all potentates.*

Adjoining the church, in a small cemetery, immediately under

the back window of what was once the Boar's Head, stands the

tombstone of Robert Preston, whilom drawer at the tavern. It

is now nearly a century since this trusty drawer of good liquor

closed his bustling career, and was thus quietly deposited within

call of his customers. As I was clearing away the weeds from

* TIm followtag WM tb* ancient inieription en tha monumtnt of thU worthf, wUebt
«aka|tpUy WM daamywl ia tht gtnt eoougntioa :—
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hifl epitaph, the little snetoB drew me on one nde with s idj»>

tenons air, and informed me in a low Toioe, that onee npon a
time, on a dark wintry night, when the wind was nnmly, howl-

ing, and whistling, banging abont doors and windows, and
twirling weatheroocks, so that the living were frightened ont of

their beds, and even the dead oonld not sleep quietly in their

grares, the ghost of honest Preston, which happened to be airing

itself in the churchyard, was attracted by the well-known call

of ** waiter" from the Boar's Head, and made its sodden ap-

pearance in the midst of a roaring dub, just as the parish cleric

was singing a stave from the ^ Mirre garland of Captain Death,"

to the discomfiture of sundry train-band oaptainS) and the con-

version of an infidel attorney, who became a nAlons Christian

on the spot, and was never known to twist the truth afterwards, I

except in the way of business.

I beg it may be remembered that I do not pledge myself for

the authenticity of this anecdote, though it is well known that

the chntohyards and by-oomers of this old metropolis are very

much infested with perturbed spirits ; and every one must have
heard of the Cock-lane ghost, and the apparition that guards the

regalia in the Tower, which has frightened so many bold sentinds

almost out of their wits.

Be all this as it may, this Robert Preston seems to have been

a worthy successor to the nimble-tongued Francis, who attended

upon the revels of Prince Hal ; to have been equally prompt
with his ** Anon, anon, sir," and to have transcended his prede-

cessor in honesty ; for Falsta£E^ the veracity of whose taste no
man will venture to impeach, fi^tly accuses Francis of putting

lime in his sack ; whereas honest Preston's epitaph lauds him for

the sobriety of his conduct, the soundness of his wine, and the

fairness of bis measure.* The worthy dignitaries of Uie ohnreh,

however, did not appear much captivated by the sober virtues of

the tapster ; the deputy organist, who had a moist look ont of

the eye, made some threwd remark on the abstemiousness of a

• A* thia iMcriptioa ii rife with Miality, I It for tk« ftdaaalOon «f
dellaqnnit Uptten. It to, ao dwibt, tk« prmhuti— of ••• ekoioo tplrit who ••«• &••
q«wiud tb« BMr'a HMd i-

" Boeehu. to givo tho to^f woiM nnprtoo,
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nuui brooglit ap among fill hopabeadB, and tira little atttmm

corroboimted kia opinion by a significant wink and a dobioni

shake of the head.

Thus Cur my reaearahes, thongh they threw mnch light on the

history of tapiten, fishmongers, and Lord Ma3ror8, yet dimp*
pointed me in the great object of my quest, tlie picture of the

Boar's Head Tavern. No sueh painting was to be found in the

ohnnA of St Michael. "Marry and amen!" said I, **here

endeth my research
!

" So I was giving the matter up, with the

air of a baffled antiquary, when my friend the sexton, perceiving

me to be curious in ererything relative to the old tavern, offered

to show me the choice vessels of the vestry, which had been

handed down from remote times, when the parish meetings were
held at the Boar's Head. These were deposited in the parish

clttb-^room, which had been transferred, on the decline of the

ancient establishment, to a tavern in the neighbourhood.

A few steps brought us to the house, which stands No. 1 2,

Miles-Une, bearing the title of the Masons' Arms, and is kept by
Master Edwurd Honeyball, the " bully-rook " of the establith*

ment. It is one of those little taverns which abound in the heart

of the o'ty, and form the centre of gossip and intelligence of the

neighbourhood. We entered the bar-room, which was narrow
and darkling ; for in these dose lanes but few mys of reflected

light are enabled to struggle down to the inhabitants, whose broad

day is at best but a tolerable twiliffht. The room was partitioned

into boxes, each contsiining a tM>le spread with a clean white

cloth ready for dinner. This showed that the guests were of the

good old stamp, and divided their day equally, for it was but just

one o'clock. At the lower end of the room was a clear coal fire,

before which a breast of lamb was roasting. A row of bright

brass candlesticks and pewter mugs glistened along the mantel-

piece, and an old-fashioned dock ticked in one comer. There
was something primitive in this medley of kitchen, parlour, and
hiUl, that earned me back to eariier times, and pleased mo. The
place, indeed, was humble,'bnt everything had that look of order

and neatness, which bespeaks the superintendence of a notable

English housewife. A group of amphibious-looking beings, who
might be dther fishermen or sailors, were regaliuc themselves in

one of the boxes. As I was a visitor of mther higher pretensions,

I was ushered into a little misshapen baekroom, havmg at least

nine comers. It was lighted by a sky-light, furnished with

antiquated leather chairs, and ornamented with the portrait of a
fat pig. It was evidently apprq>riatcd to particular onitomen^
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and I found a shabby gentleman, in a red nose and oil-ololh hat,

seated in one corner, meditating on a half-empty pot of porter.

The old sexton had taken the landlady aside, and with an ur
of profound importance imparted to her my errand. Dame
Honeyball was a likely, plump, bustling little woman, and no
bad substitute for that paragon of hostesses. Dame Quickly.

She seemed delighted with an opportunity to oblige ; and hurry-

ing up stairs to the archives of her house, where the precious

vessels of the parish club were deposited, she returned, smiling

and courtseying, with them in her hands.

The first she presented me was a japanned iron tobacco-box,

of gigantic size, out of which, I was told, the vestry had smoked
at their stated meetings, since time immemorial ; and which was
never suffered to be profaned by vulgar hands, or used on com-
mon occasions. I received it with becoming reverence ; but what
was my delight, at beholding on its cover the identical painting

of which I was in quest ! There was displayed the outside of

the Boar's Head Tavern, and before the door was to be seen the

whole convivial group, at table, in full revel ; pictured with that

wonderful fidelity and force, with which the portraits of renowned
generals and commodores are illustrated on tobacco-boxes, for the

benefit of posterity. Lest, however, there should be any mistake,

the cunning limner had warily inscribed the names of Prince

Hal and Falstaff on the bottoms of their chairs.

On the inside of the cover was an inscription, nearly oblite-

rated, recording that this box was the gift of Sir Richard Ch>re,

for the use of the vestry meetings at the Boar's Head Tavern,

and that it was *' repaired and beautified by his successor, Mr.
John Packard, 1767." Such is a faithful description of this

august and venerable relic ; and I question whether the learned

Scriblerias contemplated his Roman shield, or thn Knights of

the Round Table the long-sought san-greal, with more exultation.

While I was meditating on it with enraptured gate. Dame
Honeyball, who was highly gratified by the interest it excited,

put in my hands a drimung-oup or goblet, which also belonged

to the vestry, and was descended from the old Boar's Head. It

bore the inscription of having been the gift of Francis Wythers,
knight, and was held, she told me, in exceeding great value,

being considered very ** antyke." This last opinion was strength-

ened by the shabby gentleman in the red nose and oil-doth hat,

and whom I strongly luneoted of being a lineal descendant from
the valiant Bardolph. He suddenly aroused from his meditation

on the pot of porter, and, casting a knowing look at the goblet,
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ezeUumed, ** Ay, ay ! the head don't ache now that made that

there article!"

The great importanoe attached to this memento of anoient

revelry by modem churchwardens at first pnzzled me ; bat there

is nothing sharpens the apprehension so much as antiqnarian

research; for I immediately perceived that this could be no
other than the identical *' parcel-gilt goblet" on which FalstafF

made his loving, but faithless vow to Dame Quickly ; and which
would, of course, be treasured up with care among the regalia of

her remains, as a testimony of that solemn contract*

31ine hostess, indeed, gave me a long history how the goblet

had been handed down from generation to generation. She also

entertuned me with many particulars coiicemiug the worthy
vestrymen who have seated themselves thus quietly on the stools

of the anoient roisters of Eastcheap, and, like so many com-
mentators, utter clouds of smoke in honour of Shakspeare.

These I forbear to relate, lest my readers should not be as

carious in these matters as myself. Suffice it to say, the neigh-

bours, one and all, about Eastcheap, believe that FaJstaff and his

merry crew actually lived and revelled there. Nay, there are

seveml legendary anecdotes concerning him still extant among
the oldest frequenters of the Masons' Arms, which they give as

transmitted down from their forefiitthers ; and Mr. M*kash, an
Irish hair-dresser, whoso shop stands on the site of the old

Boar's Head, has several dry jokes of Fat Jack's, not laid down
in the books, with which he makes his customers ready <'o die

of laughter.

I now turned to my friend the sexton to make some further

inquiries, but I found him sunk in pensive meditation. His head
had declined a little on one side ; a deep sigh heaved from the

very bottom of his stomach ; and, though I could not see a tear

trembling in his eye, yet a moisture was evidently stealing from

a comer of his mouth. I followed the direction of his eye
through the door, which stood open, and found it fixed wist-

fully on the savoury breast of hmb, roasting in dripping richness

before the fire.

I now called to mind that, in the eagemess of my recondite

investigation, I was keeping the poor man from his dinner. My
bowels yenmed with sympathy, and, putting in his hand a small
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token of my gntitode and goodnew, I defwrted, with a htwtty

benediction on him, Dame Honejball, and the paririi dab of

Crookad-laiie ;—not forgetting my shabby, bat aententiooi friend,

in the oil-cloth hat and copper nose.

Thos have I given a " tedions brief" aoconnt of thii interest-

ing research, for which, if it prove too short and ansatisfiMStory, I

can <«ly plrad my inexperience in this branch of litorature, so

deservedly popahur at the present day. I am aware that a more
skilfal illustrator of the immortal bard woald have swelled the

materials I have touched upon, to a good merchantable bulk

;

comprising the biogn^hies of William Walworth, Jack Straw,

and Robert Preston ; some notice of the eminent fishmongers of

St. Miehael's; the history of Easteheap, great and little; pri*>

vate Mieodotes of Dame Honeyfaall, and her pretty daaghter,

whom I have not even mentioned ; to say nothing of a damsel

tending the breast of lamb (and whom, by the way, I renariced

to be a comely lass, with a neat foot and ankle) ;-->-the whole
enlivened by the note ofWat Tyler, and illuminated by the great

fire of London.
All this I leave, as a rich mine, to be worked by future com-

mentators ; nor do I despair of seeing the tobaoco-box, and the
** paroel-gUt goblet," which I have thus brought to light, the

subjeote of future engravings, and almost as fruitful of voluminoas
dissertations and disputes as the shield of Achilles, or the far-

fiuned Portland vase.

THE MUTABILITY OF LITERATURE.
A COLLOQUY IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

I know tint all baoMth tha moon daeaya.
And wkat hf mortala In thla worid ia brougbt
In Tlaia*a graat pariod ahaU rttarn to MV|lit.

I know tnat all the muae'a baavenly laya,

With t«U of aprito wbieh an ao daarly bonght,
Aa idle aoonda, of few or nene are aonikt.
That then ia nothioK lighter than men praiae.

DkVMNoiio or HikWitumKuim.

Thbrb are certain half-dreaming moods of mind, in which we
naturally steal away from noise and glare, and seek some ^niet

haunt, where we may indulge our reveries and bnild our idr-

castles undisturbed. In snefa a mood I was loitering about tite

old grey cloisters of Westminster Abbey, enjoying that loxary
of wandering thought which one is apt to dignify with the name
of reflection; when suddenly an interruptien of madcap boys
from Westminster School, playing at foot-ball, broke in upon the

monastic stillness of the place, making the vaulted paMiget nd
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movlderiag tombf edio witli thmr merrinent. I Mught to teke
v^Hge from their noi«e by peRetmting atill deeper into the mU-
tndes of the pile, aad applied to one of the vergers lor adminton
to the library. He oondneted me tlwragb a portal ridi with the

orombMng senlptnre of former ages, which opened uptm a gloomy
paMage leadii^' to the dispter-houM and the chambo* in whicb
doowday-beok i« dmorited. Jost wiUiin the paange ia a small

do<Hr on the left. To this the verger applied a key ; it was
doable looked, and opened with some difficulty, as if seldom need.

We now ascended a dark narrow staircase, and, passing throngh
a seoond door, entered the library.

I found myself in a lofty antique ball, the roof supported by
massive joists of old English oak. It was soberly lighted by a
row of Gothic windows at a considcirable height from the floor,

and which apparently opened upon tlie roofs of the cloisters. An
aneient picture of some reverend di^piitanr of the church in his

robes hung over the fireplace. Around the hall and in a small

gallery wero the books, arranged in carved oaken oases. They
consisted principally of old polemical writers, and were much
more worn by time than use. In the centre of the library was a
solitary table, with two or Uuee booki on it, an inkstand without
ink, and a few pens parched by long disuse. The place seemed
fitted for quiet study and profound meditation. It was buried

deep unong. the massive walls of the abbey, and shut up fran
the tumult of the world. I could only hear now and then the
shouts of the school-boys £untly swelling from the cloisters, and
the sound of a bell tolling for prayers, echoing soberly along the

roofs of the abbey. By degrees the shouts of merriment grew
fiunter and Winter, and at length died away ; the bell ceased to

toll, and a profound silence reigned throi^h the dusky halL

I had taken down a little thick quarto curiously bound in

parchment, with brass ehups, and seated myself at the table in a
venerable dbow-chur. Instead of reading, however, I was
beguiled by the solemn monastic air, and lifeless quiet of the

^aoe, into a train of musing. As I looked around upon the old

volumes in tiieir mouldering covers, thus ranged on the shelves,

and apparantly never disturbed in their repose, I oould not but
oonsidw the library a kind of literary oataeomb, where authors,

like mummies, are pioudy entombed, and left to blaeken and
moulder in dusty obUvion.

How mnoh, thouffht I, has each of these volumes, now thruft

ande with audi inmfference, cost some aching head ! how many
weary days ! how many deeples< nights ! How have their

i
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authors buried themselves in the solitude of cells and cloisters

;

shut themselves up from the &ce of man, and the still more
blessed Unoe of nature ; and devoted themselves to painful research

and intense reflection ! And all for what ? to occupy an inch of

dusty shelf—^to have the title of their works read now and then

in a future age, by some drowsy churchman or casual straggler

like myself ; and in another age to be lost, even to remembrance.

Such is the amount of this boasted immortality. A mere tem-

Eorary rumour, a local sound ; like the tone of that bell which

as just tolled among these towers, filling the ear for a moment-
lingering transiently in echo—and then passing away like a thing

that was not

!

While I sat half murmuring, half meditating these nnprofitable

speculations, with my head resting on my hand, I was thrumming
with the other hand upon the quarto, until I accidentally loosened

the clasps ; when, to my utter astonishment, the little book gave

two or three 3rawns, like one awaking from a deep sleep ; then a

husky hem ; and at length began to talk. At first its voice was
very hoarse and broken, being much troubled by a cobweb which

some studious spider had woven across it, and having probably

contracted a cold from long exposure to the chills and damps of

the abbey. In a short time, however, it became more distinct,

and I soon found it an exceedingly fluent conversable little tome.

Its language, to be sure, was rather quaint and obsolete, and its

pronunciation what in the present day would be deemed barbarous;

but I shall endeavour, as far as I am able^ to render it in modem
parlance.

It began with railings about the neglect of the world—about

merit being suffered to languish in obscurity, and other such

commonplace topics of literary repining, and complained bitterly

that it had not been opened for more than two centuries. That
the dean only looked now and then into the library, sometimes

took down a volume or two, trifled with them for a few moments,
and then returned them to their shelves. " What a plague do

they mean," said the little quarto, which I began to perceive was
somewhat choleric, " what a plague do they mean by keeping

several thousand volumes of us shut up here, and watched by a

set of old vergers, like so many beauties in a harem, merely to be

looked at now and then by the dean ? Books were written to

give pleasure and to be enjoyed, and I would have a rule passed

tliat the dean should pay each of us a visit at least onoe a year;

or if he is not equal to the task, let them onoe in a while tnm
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looM the whole eehool of Westmincter among na, that at any rate

we may now and then have an airinff."

"Softly, mj worthy friend," replied I, **yott are not aware
how mnch better yon are off than most books of your generation.

By beioff stored away in this ancient library, you are like the

treasured remains of those saints and monarohs which lie en-

shrined in the adjoining chapels ; while the remains of your
contemporary mortels, left to the ordinary course of nature, hare
long since returned to dust."

**' Sir," said the little tome, ruffling his leaves and looking big,

" I was written for all the world, not for the bookworms of an
abbey. I was intended to circulate from hand to hand, like other

great contemporary works ; but here have I been clasped up for

more than two centuries, and might have silently fitllen a prey to

these worms that are playing the venr vengeance with my intes-

tines, if you had not by chance given me an opportunity of

uttering a few last words before I go to pieces."
*' My good friend," rejoined I, ** had you been left to the cir-

culation of which you speak, you would long ere this have been

no more. To judge from your physiognomy, you are now well

stricken in years ; very few of your contemporaries can be at

present in existence, and those few owe their longevity to being

immured like yourself in old libraries, which, suffer me to add,

instead of likening to harems, you might more properly and
gratefully have compared to those infinnaries attached to religious

establishments for the benefit of the old and deorepit, and where,

by quiet fostering and no employment, they often endure to an
amazingly good-for-nothing old age. You talk of your contem-

poraries as if in circulation—-where do we meet with their works?

What do we hear of Robert Groteste, of Lincoln ? No one could

have toiled harder than he for immortality. He is said to have

written nearly two hundred volumes. He built, as it were, a

pyramid of books to perpetuate his name ; but, alas! the pyramid

has long since fiJlen, and only a few fragments are scattered in

various libraries, where they are scarcely disturbed even by the

antiquary. What do we hear of Giraldus Cambrensis, the

historian, antiquary, philosopher, theologian, and poet? He
declined two bishoprics, that he might shut himself up and write

for posterity; but posterity never inquires after his labours.

What of Henry of Huntingdon, who, besides a learned history of

En^and, wrote a treatise on the contempt of the world, which

the world has revenged by forgetting him ? What is quoted of

-w-
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Joseph of Exeter, siyltxl the mincle of his age in ebtfsieal

composition ? Of his three great heroic poems, one is lost for

ever, excepting a mere fragment ; the others are known only to

a few of the curious in literature ; and as to his lore verses and
epigrams, they have entirely disappeared. What is in current

use of John Waliis the Franciscan, who acquired the name of

the tree of life ? Of William of Malmsbury ;—of Simeon of

Durham ;—^f Benedict of Peterborough ;~-of John Hanvill of

St. Albans ;—of "

" Prithee, friend," cried the quarto, in a testy tone, " how old

do you think me ? You are talking of authors that lived long

before my time, and wrote either in Latin or French, so that they
in a manner expatriated themselves, and deserved to be for-

gotten ;* but I, sir, was ushered into the world from the press

of the renowned Wynkyn de Worde. I was written in my own
native tongue at a time when the language had become tixed ;

and indeed I was considered a model of pure and elegant

English."

(I should observe that these remarks were couched in such

intolerably antiquated terms, that I have had infinite difficulty in

nodering them into modem phraseology.)
" I cry your mercy," said I, " for mistaking your age ; but it

matters Uttle ; almost all the writers of your time have likewise

passed into forgetfulness, and De Worde's publications are mere
literary rarities among book collectors. The purity and stability

of language, too, on which yon found your cUims to perpetuity,

have been the fkllacious dependence of authors of every age, even

back to the times of the worthy Robert of Gloucester, who wrote

his history in rhymes of mongrel Saxon.f Even now many talk

of Spenser's ' well of pure English nndefiled,' as if the language

ever sprang from a well or fountain-head, and was not rather a
mere confluence of variou<i tongues, perpetually subject to changes

and intermixtures. It is this which has made English literature

so extremely mutable, and the reputation built upon it so fleeting.

Unless thou^t can be committed to something more permanent

and unchangeable than such a medium, even thought must share
• In Utia nd Ptaaek hank aMsy MMMniM wIMm had gntt ddytt to MdiU.ur aoU* thlBgn AUflM*. but nrtM tk«i« bvn mbm that tpMlim their pobjra in

of which ip itht tkt PmidnMB hava •• good « Umtmf u »t hsM is koivytBt •(
*• BH(ll»h«.—CBAVoaa's TasTAMiiT op Lots.
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the fate of evenrthiug else, and fall into decay. This should

serve as a check upon the vanity and exultation of the nuwt

popular writer. He Hnds the language in whieh he has embarked
his figtme gradually altering, and subject to the dilapidations of

time and the caprice of fashion. He looks back and beholds the

early authors of his country, onoe the favourites of their day,

supplanted by modem writers. A few short ages have covered

them with obscurity, and their merits can only be relished by the

quaint taste of tho bookworm. And such, he anticipates, will

be the fate of his own work, which, however it may be admired

in its day, and held up as a model of purity, will, in the course

of years, grow antiquated aud obsolete, until it shall become
almost as unintelligible in its native land as an Egjrptian obelisk,

or one of those Runic inscriptions said to exist in the deserts of

Tartary. I declare," added I, with some emotion, **when I

contemplate a modern libranr, filled with new works, in all the

bravery of rich gilding and binding, I feel disposed to sit down
and weep, like the good Xerxes, when he surveyed his army,

pranked out in all the splendour of military array, and reflected

that in one hundred years not one of them would be in existence!"
*' Ah," said the little quarto, with a heavy sigh, " I see how

it is ; these modem scribblers have superseded all the good old

authors. I suppose nothing is read now-a-days but Sir Philip

Sydney's Arcadia, Sockville's stately plays, and Mirror for

Magistrates, or the fine-spun euphuisms of the 'unparallded

John Lyly.'

"

*' There you arc again mistaken," said I ; " the writers whom
you suppose in vogue, because tliey happened to be so when you
were last in circulation, have long since had their day. Sir

Philip Sydney's Arcadia, the immortality of which was so fondly

predicted by his admirers,* and which, m trath, is full of noble

thoughts, delicate images, and graceful turns of language, is now
scarcely over mentioned. Sockville has strutted into obscurity;

aud even Lyly, though his writings were onoe the delight of'^a

court, and apparently perpetuated by a provarb, is now ocaroely

known even oy name. A whole crowd of authors who wrote

and wrangled at the time, have likewise gone down, with all

their writings and their controversies. Wave after wave of

succeeding literature has rolled over them, until they are buried

hit
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80 deep that it is only now and then that some indnstrions direr

after fragments of antiquity brings up a specimen for the gratis

fication of the curious.
** For my part," I continued, " I consider this mutability of

language a wise precaution of ProTidenoe for the benefit of the

world at large, and of authors in particular. To reason from

analogy, we daily behold the varied and beautiful tribes of vege-

tables springing up, flourishing, adorning the fields for a short

time, and then fading into dust, to make way for their successors.

Were not this the case, the fecundity of nature would be a grie-

vance instead of a blessing. The earth would groan with rank

and excessive vegetation, and its surface become a tangled wilder-

ness. In like manner the works of genius and learning decline,

and make way for subsequent productions. Tianguage gradually

varies, and with it fiwle away the writings of authors who have
flourished their allotted time ; otherwise the creative powers of

genius would overstock the world, and the mind would be com-
pletely bewildered in the endless mazes of literature. Formerly

there were some restraints on this excessive multiplication.

Works had to be transcribed by hand, which was a slow and
laborious operation ; they were written either on parchment,

which was expensive, so that one work was often erased to make
way for another ; or on papyrus, which was fragile and extremely

perishable. Authorship was a limited and unprofitable craft,

pursued chiefly by monks in the leisure and solitude of their

cloisters. The accumulation of manuscripts was slow and costly,

and confined almost entirely to monasteries. To these circum-

stances it may, in some measure, be owing that we have not been

inundated by the intellect of antiquity; that the fountains of

thought have not been broken up, and modern genius drowned in

the deluge. But the inventions of paper and tne press have put

an end to all these restraints. They have made every one a

writer, and enabled every mind to pour itself into print, and dif-

fuse itself over the whole intellectual world. The consequences

are alarming. The stream of literature has sw(^en into a torrent

—augmented into a river—expanded into a sea. A few centuries

since, five or six hundred manuscripts constituted a great library

;

but what would you say to libraries such as actually exist, con-

taining three or four hundred thousand volumes; legions of

authors at the same time busy ; and the press going on with

fearfully increasing activity, to double and quadruple the number ?

Unless some unforeseen mortality should break out among the

progeny of the muse» now that she has become so proline, I
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tremble for posterity. I fear the mere fluctuation of language

urtll not be sufficient Criticism may <lo much. It increases

with the increase of literature, and resembles one of those salu-

tary checks on population spoken of by economists. All possible

encourageraentf therefore, should be given to the growth of cri-

tics, good or bad. But I fear all will bo in vain ; let criticism do
what it may, writers will write, printers will print, and the world

will inevitably be overstocked with good books. It will soon be

the employment of a lifetime merely to learn their names. Many
a man of passable information, at the present day, roads scarcely

anything but reviews ; and before long a man of erudition will

be little better than a more walking catalogue."

*'My very good sir," said the little ([uarto, yawning most
drearily in my face, ^ excuse my interrupting you, but I perceive

you are rather given to prose. I would ask the fate of an author

who was making some noise just as I left the world. His repu-

tation, however, was considered quite temporary. The learned

shook their heads at him, for he was a poor half-educated varlet,

that knew little of Latin, and nothing of Greek, and had beea

obliged to run the country for deer-stcalinff. I think his name
was Shakspeare. I presume he soon sunk mto oblivion."

** On the contrary," said I, "" it is owing to that very man that

the literature of his period has experienced a duration beyond the

ordinary term of English literature. There rise authors now and
then, who seem proof against the mutability of language, because

they have rooted themselves in the unchanging principles of

human nature. They are like gigantic trees that we sometimes

see on the banks of a stream ; which, by their vast and deep

roots, penetrating through the mere surface, and Uying hold on
the very foundations of the earth, preserve the soil around

them from being swept away by the ever-flowing current, and
hold up many a neighbouring plant, and, perhaps, worthless weed
to perpetuity. Such is the case with Shakspeare, whom we
behold defying the encroachments of time, retaining in modem
UHO the language and literature of his day, and giving duration to

many an indiflbrent author, merely from having flourished in his

vicinihr. Dut even he, I nieve to say, is gradually assuming the

tint of age, and his whole form is overrun by a profusion of com-
roentators, who, like clambering vines and creepers, almost bury
the noble plant that uph(dda them."

Hero the little anarto began to heave his sidea and chnekle,

until at length he woke out into a plethoric fit of laughter that

I

I
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had irell nigh ohoked him, by nason of his exoamre eorpvkney.
** Mighty well !" cried he, as soon as he eonld recorer breath,
** mighty well ! and so yon would pennade me that the literature

of an age is to be perpetuated by a ragabond deer-steaierl by a
man without learning ; by a poet, forsooth—a poet

!

" And liere

he wheeaed forth another fit of laughter.

I confess that I felt somewhat nettled at this rudeness, which,

bowerer, I pardoned on account of his having flourished in a less

polished age. I determined, neverthelees, not to give upmy point.

** Yes," resumed I, positively, *' a poet ; for of all writors he

has the best chance for immortality. Others may write from the

head, but he writes from the heitft, and the heart will always

understand him. He is the ftuthful portrayer of nature^ whose
features are alwa;^8 the same, and always interesting. Prose

writers are voluminous and unwieldy; their pages are crowded
with commonplaces, and their thoughts expanded mto tediousness.

But with the true poet everything is terse, tonching, or brilliant.

He prw the choicest thoughts in the choicest language. He
illustrates them by every^ing that he sees most striking in

nature and art. He enriches them by pictures of human life,

such as it is passing before him. His writings, therefore, contain

the spirit, the aroma, if I may use the phrase, of the age in which

he lives. They are caskets which enclose within a small compass

the wealth of the language—its family jewels, which are thus

transmitted in a portM>le form to posterity. The setting may
occasionally be antiquated, and require now and then to be re-

newed, as in the case of Chaucer ; but the brilliancy and in-

trinsic value of the gems continue unaltered. Cast a look back

over the long roach of literary history. What vast valleys of

dulnesB, filled with monkish legends and academical controversies!

what bogs of theological speculations! what dreary wastes of

metaphysics 1 Hero and there only do we behold the heaven-

illumined bards, elevated like beacons on their widely-separate

heights, to transmit the pure light of poetiod intelligence from

age to age."*
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I wai jnst aboat to Uuraoh forth mto eulogiamt upon die poets

of the day, when the sadden opening of the door oavsed me to

tnm my head. It was the verger, who came to inform me that

it was time to eloee the library. I sought to hare a parting word
with the quarto, bnt the worthy little tome was silent, the clasps

were closed ; and it looked perfectly unoonscions of all that had
passed. I hare been to the library two or three times since, and
have endeayoured to draw it into farther conyersation, but in

yain; and whether all this rambling colloquy actually took

place, or whether it was another of those odil day-dreams to

which I am subject, I have never to this moment been able to

discover.

RURAL FUNERALS.
Hera's a Cnr Swan I batabontaiiiliiishtBMm!
TIm holM that hava on tbtm cold daw o' Iha night
Ara atrairiaga fltt'at for giafw
Ton were m flowere now wilkor*4 ; oven eo
noee heridnli shall which we apM you straw.—Cv

Amoko the beantifol and simple-hearted costoms of rural life

which still linger in some parts of England, are those of strewing

flowers before the funerals, and planting them at the graves of

depwrted friends. These, it is said, are the remains of some of

the rites of the primitive church ; but they are of still higher

antiquity, having been observed among the Qieeks and Romans,
and frequently mentioned by their writers, and were, no doubt,

the spontaneous tributes of unlettered afleotion, originating long

before art had tasked itself to modulate sorrow into song, or story

it on the monument. They are now only to be met with in the

most distant and retired places of the kingdom, where fashion

and innovation have not been able to throng in, and trample out

all the curious and interesting traces of the olden time.

In Olamorffanshire, we are told, the bed whereon the corpse

lies is covered with flowers, a custom alluded to in one of the

wild and plaintive ditties of Ophelia

:

White his shrond as the mountain snow,
Larded all with eweet flowers i

Which bewept to the Rra*e did |0,
Witt tine>love showwsa

There is also a most delicate and beautiful rite observed in

some of the remote villages of the south, at the funeral of a
female who has died young and unmarried. A chaplet of white

flowers is borne before the corpse by a young girl nearest in age,

use, and resemblance, and is afterwards hung up in the church

H S
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orer the aocustomcd seat of the deceased. These chaplets are

sometimes made of white paper, ia imitation of flowers, and
inside of them is generally a pair of white gloves. Thev are

intended as emblems of the purity of the deceased, and the

crown of glory which she has received in heaven.

In some parts of the country, also, the dead are carried to

the grave with the singing of psalms and hymns: a kind of

triumph, '*to show," says Bourne, "that they have finished

their course with joy, and are become conquerors." This, I am
informed, is observed in some of the northern counties, particu-

larly in Northumberland, and it has a pleasing, thoagh melan-
choly effect, to hear, of a still evening, in some lonely country

scene, the mournful melody of a funeral dirge swelling from a
distance, and to see the train slowly moving fdong the landscape.

That, that, and thns, wa compaaa round
Thy hannlaaaa and unbauntad urooad.
And aa wa ainc tbjr dirga, wa will

ThadaffMlill
And other flowera lay upon
The altar of our lore, thy alone.—HnsiCK.

"Diere is also a solemn respect paid by the traveller to the passing

funeral in these sequestered places ; for such spectacles, occurring

among the quiet abodes of nature, sink deep into the soul. As
the mourning train approaches, he pauses, uncovered, to let it go

by ; he then follows silently in the rear ; sometimes quite to the

grave, at other times for a few hundred yu^ls, and, having paid this

tribute of respect to the deceased, turns and resumes his journey.

The rich vein of mehuicholy which runs through the Engush
character, and gives it some of its most touching and ennobliqg

graces, is finely evidenced in these pathetic customs, and in the

solicitude shown by the conimon people for an honoured and a
peaceful grave. The humblest {jcasant, whatever may be his

lowly lot while living, is anxious that some little respect may be

•paid to his remains. Sir Thomas Overbury, describing the
** faire and happy milkmaid," observes, " thus lives she, and all

her care is, that she may die in the spring time, to have store of

flowers stucke upon her winding-sheet" The poets, too, who
always breathe the feeling of a nation, continually advert to this

Ibnd solicitude about the grave. In **The Maid's Tragedy,"

by Beaumont and Fletcher, there is a beautiful instance of the

kind, describing the capricious melancholy of a broken-hearted

girl:
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Tlie costom of decorating graves was once universally i»e-
valent : oners were carefully bent over them to keep the tnrf

uninjured, and about them were planted evergreens and flowers.

** We adorn their graves," says Evelyn, in his Sylva, " with

flowers and redolent plants, just emblems of the life of man,
which has been compared in Holy Scriptures to those fading

beauties, whose roots being buried in dishonour, rise again in

glory." This usage has now become extremely rare in England

;

but it may still be met with in the churchyards of retired

villages, among the Welsh mouiitains ; and I recollect an instance

of it at the small town of Ruthen, which lies at the head of the

beautiful vale of Clewyd. I have been told also by a friend,

who was present at the funeral of a young girl in Glamorgan-
shire, that the female attendants had their aprons full of flowers,

which,a8 soon as the bodywas interred, theystuck about the grave.

He noticed several graves which had been decorated in the

same manner. As the flowers had been merely stuck in the

ground, and not planted, they had soon withered, and might be

seen in various states of decay; some drooping, others quite

perished. They were afterwards to be supplanted by holly,

rosemary, and other evergreens; which on some graves had

grown to great luxuriance, and overshadowed the tombstones.

There was formerly a melancholy fancifulness in the arrange-

ment of these rustic offerings, that had somethmg in it truly

poetical. The rose was sometimes blended with the lily, to form

a general emblem of frail mortality. " This sweet flower," says

Evelyn, " borne on a branch set with thorns, and accompanied

with the lily, are natural hieroglyphics of our fugitive, umbra-

tile, anxious, and transitory life, which, making so fair a show
for a time, is not yet without ite thorns and crosses." The
nature and colour of the flowers, and of the ribands with which

they were tied, had often a particular reference to the qualities

or story of the deceased, or were expressive of the feelings of the

mourner. In an old poem, entitled, ** Corydon's Doleful Knell,"

a lover specifies the decorations he intends to use

:

A MrlMid ikall ba frtiMd
By art mmI natura't MM,

Of uDdry-eolond floweti.

In tokm of good>will.

And iaadfy.folorwl ribuda
OnUlvUlbMtowi

But chMljr UmIm um yellow*
With MI !• (pvm thall go.

rU dMk ktr tMib wllk Sowtn,
Tht fifMt rr«r MM I

AmI vith mf tran m •iMwtfa,

ro kMp MMI fmh ud pmn*
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The white voie, we are told, waa planted at the ^re of a
yiigin ; her duplet was tied with white rifaande, in tr «en of her

epoUeaa innocence ; though sometimes black ribands «fere inter-

mingled, to beqieak the grief of the surviyors. The red rose was
ocoanonally used in remembrance of such as had been remarkable

for beneyolence ; but roses in general were i^ropriated to the

grayes of loyers. Eyel^ teUs us that the custom was not alto-

fsther extinct in his time, near his dwelling in the county of

urzey, ** where the maidens yearly pUmted and decked the

grayes of their defunct sweethearto with rose-bndies." ^d
Camden likewise remarks, in his ^tannia: "Here is also a
certain custom, obsenredtime out of mind, of planting rose-trees

upon the grayes, espedally by the young men and maids who
haye lost their loves; so that this churchyard is now full of

them."

When the deceased had been unhappy in their loyea^ emblems
of a more gloomy character were used, such as the yew and
cjrpress; and if flowers were strewn, th^ were of the most
mdancholy colours. Thus, in poems by Thomas Stanley, Esq.

(published in 1651), is the following stanza:

Yetitnw
Upon my diisMll gisT*
Sndi oflniBgi at jron ham,
FofMluB ejrpretMudMd ywwt;

Vmr kinderfloweneaa take BO birth

Or growth tnm mdi nnhapitjr aarth.

In **The Mud's TrB«edy," a pathetic little air is introduced,

illustratiye of this mode of decorating the funerals of females

who had been disappointed in loye

:

Lay a gailaad on my beanci
OfthadlHnaUTCw,

Ifaidena, willow Draaehaa \

Si^Idiadtrua.

ifalMkbMI'llylora
nom

Upon my 1

U|htly,|«Btla«arth

my hour of birth,

buitodbodyUa

The natural efiisot of sorrow oyer the dead is to refine and
elevate the mind ; and we have a proof of it in the purity of

sentiment and the unaffected elegance of thought which penraded

the whole of these funeral observances. Thus, it was an espedal

precaution, that none but sweet-soented eveigreens and flowers

should be employed. The intention seems to have been to soften

the horrors of the tomb, to beguile the mind from brooding over

the disgraces of perishing mortality, and to associate the memory
of the deoeased with the most delicate and beautiful objecte in

nature. There is a dismal prooess going <m in the grave, ere
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doit can retarn to its kindred dnat, which the imagination

shrinks from contemplating; and we ^wek stiU to think of the

fonn we have lored with those refined associations which it

awakened when blooming before ns in yonth and beauty. *'• Lay.

her i' the earth," says Laertes, of his yirgin sister,

Aad Cram kirMr and VBpoQatod fl«ii

MayvioliUipciiitt

Herriok, also, in his ** Dirge of Jephtha," poors forth a fragrant

flow of poetical thought and image, which in a manner embalms
the dead in the recollections of the living.

SlMp in thy vmee, thy bod of tpiee.

And make thu plaee all PtnuKae

:

May aweata grow here I aad maxikt from imam
Vat frankineenae.

Let balma and caariaaend their aeent
Ffoat oat thy maidan nMOumeat.
• • « «

May all ihia maidi at wontad faoma
CoaM fwtb to atrew thy tombe with floweni
May Tirgina, when they come to mourn,

Male iaeaoM bam
Upon thine altar! thenietuin
And laoM thea aleeping la thin* ara.

I might crowd my page with extracts from the older British

poets, who wrote when these rites were more prevalent, and
delighted frequently to allude to them; but I have already

quoted more than is neceasary. I cannot, however, refrain from

giving a passage from Shakspeare, even thongh it should appear

trite ; which illustrates the emblematical meaning often conveyed
in these floral tributes; and at the same time possesses that

magic of language and appositeness of imagery for whieh ht
stands pre-eminent.

WIfli Mnat Soweie,
aiMr laata, aad I Ure her^ Fldde,
I thy aad grare ; thou ahalt aot laidc

The Sowar that'aHke thy fhct, Bale prlauwe; aor
rrMaa;BO, nor

The leaf of eglaatiaai whoa not to alaadar
a*daot

'

TIm aaured harebell, like thy ^

taatiaei whoai
[aot thy breath.

There is certainly something more affecting in these prompt
and spontaneous offeriuffs of nature, than in the most costly

monuments of art ; the hand strews the flower while the heart

is warm, and the tear &Us on the grave as affection is binding

the osier round the sod; but pathos expires under the slow

kbonr of the chisel, and is chilled among the cold oononts of

sculptured marble.

It is greatly to be regretted, that a custom so truly elegant

and touching has disappeared from general use, and exists only

m the most remote and insignifioant villages. But it seems aa n
pottioal custom alwaja shniif the walks of cnltivatod sooiety.
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In proportion aa people grow polite they oeaso to be poctieaL

Thej talk of poetry, but they have learnt to check its free im-
polses, to distrust its sallying emotions, and to supply its most
affecting and picturesque usages, by studied form and pompons
ceremonial. Few pageants can be more stately and frigid than

an English funeral in town. It is made up of show and gloomy
parade ; mourning carriages, mourning horses, mourning plumes,

and hireling mourners, who make a mockery of grief. ^ There
is a grave digged," says Jeremy Taylor, ** and a solemn mourn-
ing, and a great talk in the neighbourhood, and when the daies

are finished, they shall be, and they shall be remembered no
more." The associate in the gay and crowded city is soon for-

gotten ; the hurrying succession of new inmates and new plea-

sures effaces him from our minds, and the very scenes and circles

in which he moved are incessantly fluctuating. But funerals in

the country are solemnly impressive. The stroke of death makes
a wider space in the village circle, and is an awful event in the

tranquil uniformity of rural life. The passing bell tolls its knell

in every ear; it steals with its pervading melancholy over hill

and vale, and saddens all the landscape.

The fixed and unchanging features of the country also per-

petuate the memory of the friend with whom we once enjoyi^

them ; who was the companion of our most retired walks, and
gave animation to every lonely scene. His idea is associated

with every charm of nature; we hear his voice in the echo

which he once delighted to awaken; his spirit haunts the

grove which he once frequented; we think of him in the wild

upland solitude, or amidst the pensive beauty of the valley.

In the freshness of joyous morning, we remember his beaming
smiles and bounding gaiety ; and when sober evening returns,

with its gathering shadows and subduing quiet, we coll to

mind many a twilight hour of gentle talk and sweet>souled

melancholy.

Eaeh lonelf place tliall him mtoi*,
For bin the tear be duly ehed

;

\
BeloTed, till life can ebann no motet
Aad moum'd till pity'a aelf be deed.

Another cause that perpetuates the memoxy of the deceased

in the country is that the grave is more immediately in sight of

the survivors. They pass it on their way to prayer ; it meets

iheir eyes when their hearts are softened by the exercises of de-

votion ; they linger about it on the Sabbath, when the mind if

disengaged from worldly cares, and most disposed to turn aside

from present pleasures and present loves, and to sit down among

the solemn m
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the wlemn memeutos of the past. In North Wales the pea-

santry kneel and pray over the graves of their deceased friends

for several Sundays after the interment ; and where tbe tender

rite of strewing and planting flowers is still practised, it is

always renewed on Easter, Whitsuntide, and other festivals,

when the sea(»on brings the companion of former festivity raoro

vividly to mind. It is also invariably performed by the nearest

relativos and friends; no menials nor hirelings are employed

;

and if a neighbour yields assistance, it would be deemed an insult

to offer compensation.

I have dwelt upon this beautiful rural custom, because, as it

is one of the last, so it is one of the holiest offices of love. The
grave is the ordeal of true affection. It is there that the divine

passion of the soul manifests its superiority to the instinctive

impulses of mere animal attachment. The latter must be con-

tinually refreshed and kept alive by tbe presence of its object

;

but the love that is seated in the soul can live on long remem-
brance. The mere inclinations of sense languish and decline

with the charms which excited them, and turn with shuddering

di^st from the dismal precincts of the tomb : but it is thence

that truly spiritual affection rises, purified from eveiy sensual

desire, and returns, like a holy flame, to illumine and sanctify

the heart of the survivor.

The sorrow for the dead is the only sorrow from which we
refuse to be divorced. Every other wound we seek to heal

—

every other affliction to forget ; but this wound we consider it a
duty to keep open—^this affliction we cherish and brood over in

solitude. Where is the mother who would willingly forget the

infont that perished like a blossom from her arms, though every

recollection is a pang ? Where is the child that would willingly

foi^et the most tender of parents, though to remember be but to

lament ? Who, even in the hour of agony, would forget the

friend over whom he mourns ? Who, even when the tomb is

closing upon the remains of her he most loved ; when he feels

his heart, as it were, crushed in the closing of its portal ; would
accept of consolation that must be bought by forgetfulness ?

—

No, the love which survives the tomb is one of the noblest attri-

butes of the soul. If it has its woes, it has likewise its delights;

and when the overwhelming burst of grief is calmed into the

gentle tear of recollection ; when the sudden anguish and the

convulsive agony over the present ruins of all that we most
loved, is softened away into pensive meditation on all that it

was in the days of its loveliness""
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sorrow from the heart? Though it may lometimea throw m
pamng cloud orer the bright hour of gaiety, or niread a deeper

sadneflB over the hour of gloom, yet who would exchange it,

even for the song of pleasure or the burst of rerelr^ ? No,
there is a voice from the tomb sweeter than song. There is »
remembrance of the dead to which we turn even from the charms
of the living. Oh, the grave !—the grave !—It buries every
error—covers every defect—extinguishes every resentment!

From its peaceful bosom spring none but fond regrets and tender

recollections. Who can look down upon the grave even of an
enemy, and not feel a compunctious throb, that he should ever

have warred with the poor handful of earth that lies mouldering

before him i

But the grave of those we loved—^what a place for meditation!

There it is that we call up in long review the whole history of

virtue and gentleness, and the thousand endearments lavidied

upon US almost unheeded in the daily intercourse of intimacy-
there it is that we dwell upon the tenderness, the solemn, awful

tenderness of the parting scene. The bed of death, with all its

stifled griefs—its noiseless attendance—its mute, watchful asii*«

duities. The last tesUmonies of expiring love ! The fed>le^

fluttering, thrilling—oh ! how thrilling 1—^pressure of the hand

!

The faint, £sdtering accents, struggling in death to give one mors
assurance of afiiection ! The last fond look of the glazing eye,

turning upon us even from the threshold of existence

!

Ay, go to the grave of buried love, and meditate. There
settle the account with thy conscience for every past benefit nnie-

qnited—every past endearment unregarded, of that departed

being, who can never—^never—^never return to be soothed by
thy contrition 1

If thou art a child, and hast ever added a sorrow to the sonl^

or a furrow to the silvered brow of an affectionate parent—4f
thou art a husband, and hast ever caused the fond bosom that

ventured its whole happiness in thy arms to donbt one moment
of thy kindness or thy truth—if thou art a friend, and hast ever

wronored, in thought, or word, or deed, the epint that generously

confided in thee—4^ thou art a lover, and hast ever given one

unmerited pang to that true heart which now lies cold and sUU
beneath thy feet ;—then be sure that every unkind look, eveir

ongraoious word, every ungentle action, will come thronging back
upon th^ memory, and knocking dolefully at thy soul—then be

sure that thou wilt lie down sorrowing and repentant on the

grave, and ntte
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gmte, and ntier the unlieud groMi, and pour the oiuiTailiDg tear

;

more deep, more bitter, because onlieard and anayailing.

Tben weave thy chaplet of flowers, and strew the beauties of

natore about the giare ; console thy broken spirit, if thou canst,

with these tender, yet futile tribntto of regret ; but take warning

by the bitterness of this thy contrite affliction over the dead, and
henoeforth be more fiuthfol and affectionate in the discharge of

thy duties to the living. .^____

In writing the preceding article, it was not intended to give a
fall detail of the funeral customs of the English peasantry, but

merdy to furnish a few hints and quotations illustrative of par-

ticular rites, to be appended, by way of note, to another paper,

which has been withheld. The article swelled insensibly into its

present form, and this is mentioned as an apology for so brief

and casual a notice of these usages, after they have been amply
and learnedly investigated in o^er works.

I must observe, also, that I am well aware that this custom of

adorning graves with flowers prevails in other countries besides

England. Indeed, in some it is much more general, and is

observed even by the rich and fashionable ; but it is then apt to

lose its simplicity, and to degenerate into affectation. Bright, in

his travels in Lower Hungary, tells us of monuments of marble,

and recesses formed for retirement, with seats placed among
bowers of green-house plants ; and that the graves generally are

covered with the gayest flowers of the season. He gives a casual

picture of filial pietyj which I cannot but describe ; for I trust it

is a» useful as it is delightful, to illustrate the amiable virtues of

the sex. ,

, " When I was at Berlin," says he, *' I followed the

celebrated IfllMid to the grave. Mingled with some pomp, you
might trace much real feding. In the midst of the ceremony,

my attention was attracted by a young woman, who stood on a
mound of earth, newly covered with turf^ which she anxiously

protected from the feet of the passing crowd. It was the tomb of

bw parent ; and the flgure of this affectionate daughter presented

a monument more striking than the most costiy work of art"

I will barely add an. instance of sepulchral decoration that I

onoe met among the mountuns of Switseiland. It was at the

village of Gersao, which stands on the borders of the Lake of

Lnoem, at the foot of Mount Rigi. It was once the capital of a
miniatore republic, shut up between the Alps and the Lake, and

aoceiiible on the land mde only by foot>paths. The whole force
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of the republic did not exceed eix hundred fighting men ; and a

few miles of circumference, scooped out, as it were, from the

bosom of the mountains, comprised its territory. The village

of Gersau seemed separated from the rest of the world, and
retained the golden simplicity of a purer age. It had a small

church, with a burying-ground adjoining. At the heads of the

graves were placed crosses of wood or iron. On some were

affixed miniatures, rudely executed, but evidently attempts at

likenesses of the deceasetf. On the crosses were hung cbaplets

of flowers—some withering, others fresh, as if occasionally

renewed. I paused with interest at this scene ; I felt that I was
at the source of poetical description, for these were the beautiful

but unaffected offerings of the heart which poets are fain to

record. In a gayer and more populous place, I should have sus-

pected them to have been suggested by factitious sentiment,

derived from bocks ; but the good people of Gersau knew little

of books ; there was not a novel nor a love poem in the village

;

and I question whether any peasant of the place dreamt, while he

was twining a fresh chaplet for the grave of his mistress, that he

was fulfilling one of the most fanciful rites of poetical devotion,

and that he was practically a poet.

THE INN KITCHEN.
Shtll I not Ukt miM Mwe In mine inn ?—Fautafv.

During a journey that I once made through the Netherlands,

I had arrived one evening at the Pomme tTOry the principal inn

of a small Flemish village. It was after the hour of the table

d'h6tCy so that I was obliged to make a solitary supjicr from the

relics of its ampler board. The weather was chilly •; I was seated

alone in one end of a great gloomy dining-room, and, my repast

being over, I had the prospect before me of a long dull evening,

without any visible means of enlivening it. I summoned mine
host, and requested something to read ; he brought me the whole

literary stock of his household, a Dutch family lUble, an almanac
in the same language, and a number of old Paris newspapers.

As I sat dosing over one of the latter, reading old news and
stale criticisms, my ear was now and then struck with bursts of

laughter which seemed to proceed from the kitchen. Every one

that has travelled on the continent must know how favoMrite a

resort the kitchen of a country inn is to the middle and inferior

order of travellers ; particularly in that equivocal kind of wea-

ther, when a fire beoomes agreeable toward evening. I threw

aside the nev
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aside tlic newspaper, and cxplore<l my way to the kitchen, to

take a peep at tbo group that appeared to be so merry. It was
composed partly of travellers who ha«l arrived some hours before

in u diligence, and partly of the usual attendants and hangers-on

of inns. They were seated round a great burnished stove, that

might havo been mistaken for an altar, at which tht>y were

worshipping. It was covered with various kitchen vessels of

re.oplendent brightness ; among which steame<l and hissed a huge
copper tea-kettle. A largo lamp threw a strong mass of light

upon the group, bringing out many odd features in strong relief.

Its yellow rays partially illumined the spacious kitchen, dying

duskily away into remote comers; except where they settled in

mellow radiance on the broad side of a flitch of bacon, or were
reflected back from well-scoured utensils that gleamtKl from the

midst of obscurity. A strapping Flemish lass, with long golden

pendants in her ears, and a necklace with a golden heart sua*

pended to it, was the presiding priestess of the temple.

Many of the company were furnished with pipes, and most of

them with some kind of evening potation. I found their mirth

was occasioned by anecdotes, which a little swarthy Frenchman,
with a dry weazen face and large whiskers, was giving of his love

adventures ; at the end of each of which there was one of those

bursts of honest inceremonious laughter, in which a man indulges

in that temple of true liberty, an inn.

As I had no better mode of getting through a tedious blustering

evening, I took my seat near the stove, and listened to a variety

of travellers' tales, some very extravagant, and most very dull.

All of them, however, have faded from my treacherous memory
except one, which I will endeavour to relate. I fear, however,

it derived its chief zest from the manner in which it was told, and

the peculiar air and appearance of the narrator. lie was a cor-

pulent old Swiss, who had the look of a veteran traveller. He
was dressed in a tarnished green travelling-jacket, with a broad

belt found his waist, and a pair of overalls, with buttons from the

hips to the ankles. lie was of a full rubicund countenance, with

a double chin, aquiline nose, and a pleasant twinkling eye. His
hair was light, and curled from under an old green velvet

travelling-cap stuck on one side of his head. He was interrupted

more than once by the arrival of guests, or the remarks of his

auditors; and paused now and then to replenish his pipe; at

which times he had generally a roguish leer, and a sly joke for

the buxom kitchen-maid.

I wish my readers could imagine the old follow lolling in %
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hu^ snn<^luur, one arm akimbo, the other holding a enrionsly

twuted tobaooo-pipe, formed of genuine 4eume d$ mer^ decorated

with silver chain and silken tassel—his head cocked on one side,

and b whimsical cut of the eye occasionaUj, as he related the

following story.

THE SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM.
A traveller's tale.*

He tbkt rapper for is difht.
He lye* full cold, I trow, this night

!

Tettreen to cbanber I him led,

Thia night Orsy-Steel bM made hie bed.

8u KoBn, Sin OnABAiiB, amd Sin GnAT.SrBBi..

On the summit of one of the heights of the Odenwald, a wild

and romantic tract of Upper Germany, that lies not far from the

confluence of the Maine and the Rhine, there stood, many, many
years since, the Castle of the Boron Von Landshort. It is now

auite fallen to decay, and almost buried among beech-trees and
ark firs ; above which, however, its old watch-tower may still be

aeen struggling, like the former possessor, I have mentioned, to

oany a high h^, and look down upon the neighbouring country.

Tlie baron was a dry branch of the great family of Katse-

nellenbogen,t and inherited the relics of the property, and all the

pide of his ancestors. Though the warlike disposition of his

predecessors had much impaired the family possessions, yet tho

ttaron still endeavoured to keep up some show of former state.

The times were peaceable, and the German nobles, in general, had
abandoned their inconvenient old castles, perched like eagles'

nests among the mountains, and had built more convenient resi-

dences in the valleys : still the baron remained proudly drawn np
in his little fortress, cherishing, with hereditary inveteracy, all

the old family feuds ; so that he was on ill terms with some of

his nearest neighbours, on account of disputes that had happened

between their great-great-grandfathers.

The baron had but one child, a daughter ; but nature, when
she grants but one child, always compensates by making it a

prodigy ; and so it was with the daughter of the baron. All the

nurses, gossips, and country cousins, assured her father that^
had not her equal for beauty in all Germany ; and who should

know better than they ? She had, moreover, been brought up

fer-notUng lore, wiU pere<4To that the above
by a little Piench aneedete, a airenautaaceSwim

* The omdite reader, well vereed la

tale must have been auggeeted to the ol3

eald to have tahen place at Parte.

t (. t. CAT'a.RLBow—the name of a familf of thoae parte vary powevftil in fgrmer
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with gnat care under the •operintendenoe of two maiden aonta,

who had spent eome yean of their early life at one of the little

German ouurts, and were skilled in all the branches of knowledge
necessary to the education of a fine lady. Under their instruc-

tions she became a miracle of accomplishments. By the time she

was eighteen, she could embroider to admiration, and had worked

whole histories of the saints in tapestry, with such strength of

expression in their countenances, that they looked like so many
souls in purgatory. She could n-ad without great difficulty, and
had spelled her way through several church legends, and almost

all the chivalric wonders of the Heldenbuch. She had even made
considerable proficiency in writing; could sign her own name
without missing a letter, and so legibly that her aunts could read

it without spectacles. She excelled in making little elegant

good-for-nothing lady-like nicknacks of all kinds ; was versed

in the most abstruse dancing of the day ; played a number of

aurs on the harp and guitar ; and knew all the tender ballads of

the Minnielieders bv heart.

Her aunts, too, having been great flirts and coquettes in their

younger days, were admirably calculated to be vigilant guardians

and strict censors of the conduct of their niece ; for there is no
duenna so rigidly prudent, and inexorably decorous, as a super-

annuated coquette. She was rarely suffered out of their sight

;

never went oeyond the domains of the castlo, unless well at-

tended, or rather well watched ; had oontinunl lectures read to

her about strict decorum and implicit obedience ; and, as to the

men—pah !—she was taught to hold them at such a distance,

and in such absolute distrust, that, unless properly authoriied,

die would not have cast a glance upon the nandsonR'^t cavalier

in the world—no, not if he were even dying at her feet.

The good effects of this system wore wonderfully apparent.

The young lady was a pattern of docility and correctness.

While others were wasting their sweetness in the glare of the

world, and liable to be plucked and thrown aside by every hand,

she was coyly blooming into fresh and lovely womanhood under

the protection of those immaculate spinsters, like a rose-bud

Uttshiuff forth among guardian thomi. Her aunts looked upon
her with pride and exultation, and Taunted that though all the

other young ladies in the world might go astray, yet, thank

Uearen, nothing of the kind could happen to the heiress of

Kataenellenbogen.

But, however scantily the Baron Yon Landnhort might be

provided with children, his household was by no means a

it
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small one; for Providence Lad enriched him with abandanee
of poor relations. They, one and all, poswssed the affcctionato

disposition common to humble relatives ; were wonderfully at-

tached to the boron, and took every possible occasion to come
in swarms and enliven the castle. All family festivals wcrOv

commemorated by these good people at the baron's ex|)enso ; and

when they were tilled with good cheer, they would declare that

there was nothing on earth so delightful as these family meetings,

these jubilees of the heart.

The baron, though a small man, had a largo soul, and it swelled

with satisfaction at the consciousness of being the greatest roan

in the little world about him. He loved to tell long stories about

the stark old warriors whose portraits looked grimly down from
the walls around, and he found no listeners equal to those who
fc<l at his expense. Ho was much given to the marvellous, and
a timi believer in all thor. supernatural tales with which every

mountain and valley in Germany abounds. The faith of his

guests exceeded even his own ; they listened to every tale of

wonder with open eyes and mouth, and never failed to be aston-

ished, even though repeated for the hundredth time. Thns lived

the Baron Von Landshort, the oracle of his table, the absolute

monarch of his little territory, and happy, above all things, in

the persuasion that he was the wisest man of the age.

At the time of which my story treats, there was a great family

gathering at the castle, on an affair of the utmost importance ; it

was to receive the destined bridegroom of the baron's daughter.

A negotiation had been carried on between the father and an old

nobleman of Bavaria, to unite the dignity of their houses by the

marriage of their children. The preliminaries had been conducted

with proper punctilio. The young people were bethrothed with-

out seeing each other, and the time was appointed for the marriage

ceremony. The young Count Von Altenburg had been recalled

from the army for the purpose, and was actually on his way to

the baron'8 to receive his bride. Missives had even been received

from him, from Wurtsburg, where he was accidentally detained,

mentioning the day and hour when he might bo expected to arrive.

The castle was in a tumult of preparation to give him a suitable

welcome. The hit bride had been decked out with uncommon
care. The two aunts had superintendetl her toilet, and quarrelled

the whole morning about oveiy article of her dress. The young
lady ha«i taken advantage of their contest to follow the bent of

her own taste, and fortunately it was a good one. She looked

as lovely as

expectation I
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as lovely as youthful bridegroom could desire ; and the flutter of

expectation heightened the lustre of her charms.

The suffusions that nuntled her face and neck, the gcntlo

heaving of the bosom, the eye now and then lost in reverie, all

betrayed the soft tumult that was going on in her little heart.

The aunts were continually hovering around her; for maiden

aunts arc apt to take great interest in affairs of this nature.

They were giving her a world of staid counsel how to deport

herself, what to say, and in what manner to receive the expected

lover.

The baron was no less busied in preparations. He had, in

truth, nothing exactly to do ; but he was naturally a fuming,

bustling little man, and could not remain passive when all the

world was in a hurnr. Tie worried from top to bottom of the

castle with an air of infinite anxiety ; he continually called the

servants from their work to exhort them to be diligent; and
buzzed about every hall and chamber as idly restless and im-

portunate as a blue-bottle fly on a warm summer's day.

In the meantime the &tted calf had been killed ; the forests

had rung with the clamour of the huntsmen ; the kitchen was
crowded with good cheer; the cellars had yielded up whole

oceans of Rhein-woin and Ferne-wein ; and even the great

Ueidelburg tun had been laid under contribution. Everything

was ready to receive the distinguished guest with Saus and Brans

in the true spirit of German hospitality—^but the guest delayed

to make his appearance. Hour rolled after hour. The sun, that

had poured his downward rays upon the rich forest of the Oden-
wald, now just gleamed along the summits of the mountains.

The baron mounted the highest tower, and strained his eyes in

hopes of catching a distant sight of the count and his attendants.

Once he thought he beheld them ; the sound of horns came float-

ing from the valley, prolonged by the mountain echoes. A
number of horsemen were seen far below, slowly advancing along

the road ; but when they had nearly reached the foot of tho

mountain, they suddenly struck off in a different direction. The
last ray of sunshine departed—the bats began to flit by in tho

twilight—the road grew dimmer and dimmer to the view, and
nothing appeared stirring in it, but now and then a peasant lag-

ging homeward from his labour.

While the old castle of Landshort was in this state of per-

plexity, a very interesting scene was transacting in a different

part of the Odenwald.

u\
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The young Coani Von Altenbarg was tranquilly punming his

route in that sober jog-trot way in which a man travels towards

matrimony when his friends have taken all the trouble and un-

certainty of courtship off his hands, and a bride is wuting for

him as certainly as a dinner at the end of his journey. He had

encountered at Wurtzburg a youthful companion in arms, with

whom he had seen some service on the frontiers ; Herman Ton
Starkenfaust, one of the stoutest hands and worthiest hearts of

German chivalry, who was now returning from the army. His

father's castle was not far distant from the old fortress of Land-

short, although an hereditary feud rendered the families hostile

and strangers to each other.

In the warm-hearted moment of recognition, the young friends

related all their past adventures and fortunes, and the count gave

the whole history of his intended nuptials with a young lady

whom he had never seen, but of whose charms he had received

the most enrapturing descriptions.

As the route of the friends lay in the same direction, they

agreed to perform the rest of their journey together ; and, that

they might do it the more leisuroly, set off from Wurtzburg at

an early hour, the count having given directions for his retinae

to follow and overtake him.

They beguiled their wayfaring with recollections of their mili-

tary scenes and adventures ; but the count was apt to be a little

tedious, now and then, about the reputed charms of his bride, and

the felicity that awaited him.

In this way they had entered among the mountains of the

Odenwald, and were traversing one of its most lonely and
thickly-wooded passes. It is well known that the forests of Ger-

many have always been as much infested by robbers as its castles

by spectres ; and, at this time, the former were particularly nu-

merous, from the hordes of disbanded soldiers wandering about

the country. It will not appear extraordinary, therefore, that

the cavaliers were attacked by a gang of these stragglers, in the

midst of the forest. They defended themselves with bravery, but

were nearly overpowered, when the count's retinue arrived to

their assistance. At sight of them the robbers fled, but not until

the count had received a mortal wound. Ho was slowly and

carefully conveyed back to the city of Wurtzb^v , ind a friar

summoned from a neighbouring convent, who vras lamous for his

skill in administering to both soul and body ; but half of his skill

was superfluous ; the moments of the unfortunate count were

numbered.
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With his dying breath he entreated his friend to repair in-

stantly to the castle of Landshort, and explain the &tal cause of

his not keeping his appointment with his bride. Though not the

most ardent of lovers, he was one of the most punctilious of

men, and appeared earnestly solicitous that his mission should be

speedily and courteously executed. ** Unless this is done," said

he, *' I shall not sleep quietly in my grave !" He repeated theae

last words with peculiar solemnity. A request, at a moment so

impressive, admitted of no hesitation. Starkenfaust endeavoureijl

to soothe him to calmness ; promised faithfully to execute his wish,

and gave him his hand in solemn pledge. The dying man pressed

it in acknowledgment, but soon lapsed into delirium-—raved about

his bride—his engagements—his plighted word ; ordered his horse,

that he might ride to the castle of Landshort ; and expired in the

Cftncied act of vaulting into the saddle.

Starkenfaust bestowed a sigh and a soldier's tear on the untimely

fate of his comrade ; and then pondered on the awkward mission

he had undertaken. His heart was heavy, and his head per-

plexed ; for he was to present himself an unbidden guest among
hostile people, and to damp their festivity with tidings fatal to

their hopes. Still there were certain whisperings of curiosity in

his bosom to see this far-famed beauty of Katienellenbogen, so

cautiously shut up from the world ; for he was a passionate

admirer of the sex, and there was a dash of eccentricity and
enterprise in his character that made him fond of all simple

adventure.

Previous to his departure he made all due arrangements with

the holy fraternity of the convent for the funeral solemnities of his

friend, who was to be buried in the cathedral of Wurtzburg, near

some of his illustrious relatives ; and the mourning retinue of the

count took charge of his remains.

It is now high time that we should return to the ancient family

of Katzenellenbogen, who were impatient for their guest, and stiU

more for their dinner ; and to the worthy little baron, whom we
left airing himself on the watch-tower.

Night closed in, but still no guest arrived. The baron de-

scended from the tower in despair. The banquet, which had
been delayed from hour to hour, could no longer be postponed.

The meats were already overdone ; the cook in an agony ; and the

whole household had the look of a garrison that had been re-

duced by famine. The baron was obliged reluctantly to give

orders for the feast without the presence of the guest. All were

I 2
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seated at table, and just on the point of commencing, when the

sound of a horn from without the gate gare notice of the approach

of a stranger. Another long blast filled the old courts of the

castle with its echoes, and was answered by the warder from the

walls. The baron hastened to receive his future son-in-law.

The drawbridge had been let down, and the stranger was
before the gate. He was a tall gallant cavalier, mounted on a
black steed. His countenance was pale, but he had a beaming,

romantic eye, and an air of stately melancholy. The baron was
a little mortified that he should have come in this simple, soli-

tary style. His dignity for a moment was ruffled, and he felt

disposed to consider it a want of proper respect for the important

occasion, and the important family with which he was to bo

connected. He pacified himself, however, with the conclusion,

that it must have been youthful impatience which had induced

him thus to spur on sooner than his attendants.
*' I am sorry," said the stranger, *' to break in upon you thus

unseasonably
"

Here the baron interrupted him with a world of compliments

and greetings, for, to tell the truth, he prided himself upon his

courtesy and eloquence. The stranger attempted, once or twice,

to stem the torrent of words, but in vain ; so he bowed his head,

and suffered it to flow on. By the time the baron had come to a

pause, they had reached the inner court of the castle ; and tlie

stranger was again about to speak, when he was once more in-

terrupted by the appearance of the female part of the family,

leading forth the shrinking and blushing bride. He gazed on

her for a moment as one entranced ; it seemed as if his whole

soul beamed forth in the gaze, and rested upon that lovely form.

One of the maiden aunts whispered something in her ear ; she

made an effort to speak ; her moist blue eye was timidly raised

;

gave a shy glance of inquiry on the stranger ; and was cast again

to the ground. The words died away ; but there was a sweet

smile playing about her lips, and a soft dimpling of the cheek

that showed her glance had not been unsatisfactory. It was

impossible for a girl of the fond age of eighteen, highly predis-

posed for love and matrimony, not to be pleased with so gallant

a cavalier.

The laie hour at which the guest had arrived left no time for

parley. The baron was peremptory, and deferred all particular

conversation until the morning, and led the way to the untasted

banquet.

It was served up in the great hall of the castle. Around the
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walls hung the hard-fiftvoured portraits of the heroes of the house

of Katzenellenbogen, and the trophies which they had gained in

the field and in the chase. Hacked corslets, splintered jousting

spears, and tattered banners, were mingled with the spoils of

sylvan warfare ; the jaws of the wolf, and the tusks of the boar,

grinned horribly among cross-bows and battle-axes, and a huge
pair of antlers branched immediately over the head of the youtb>

fid bridegroom.

The cavalier took but little notice of the company, or the

entertainment. Pie scarcely tasted the banquet, but seemed ab-

sorbed in admiration of his bride. He conversed in a low tone

that could not be overheard—^for the language of love is never

loud ; but where is the female ear so dull that it cannot catch the

softest whisper of the lover ? There was a mingled tenderness

and gravity in his manner, that appeared to have a powerful

effect upon the young lady. Her colour came and went as bhe

listened with deep attention. Now and then she made some
blushing reply, and when his eye was turned away, she would
steal a sidelong glance at his romantic countenance, and heave a

gentle sigh of tender happiness. It was evident that the young
couple were completely enamoured. The aunts, who were deeply

versed in the mysteries of the heart, declared that they had fallen

in Icve with each other at first sight.

The feast went on merrily, or, at least, noisily, for the guests

were all blessed with those keen appetites that attend upon light

purses and mountain air. The baron told his best and longest

stories, and never had he told them so well, or with such great

effect. If there was anything marvellous, his auditors were lost

in astonishment ; and if anything focetions, they were sure to

laugh exactly in the right place. The baron, it is true, like most

great men, was too dignified to ntter any joke but a dull one ; it

was always enforced, however, by a bumper of excellent Hock-
heimer ; and even a dull joke, at one's own table, served up with

IJoUy old wine, is irresbtible. Many good things were said by
poorer and keener wits, that would not bear repeating, except on

similar occasions ; many sly speeches whispered in ladies' ears,

that almost convulsed them with suppressed laughter ; and a song
or two roared out by a poor, but merry and broad-faced cousin of

the baron, that absolutely made the maiden aunts hold up their

as.

Amidst all this revelry, the stranger guest mainUuned a most
Itingular and unseasonable gravity. His countenance assumed a

peeper cast of dejection as the evening advanced ; and, strange as

ill
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it may appear, even the baron's jokes seemed only to render him
the more melancholy. At times he was lost in thought, and at

times there was a perturbed and restless wandering of the eye
that bespoke a mind but ill at ease. His conversations with the

bride became more and more earnest and mysterious. Lowering
dottds began to steal over the hit serenity of her brow, and

tremours to rnn through her tender frame.

All this could not escape the notice of the company. Their

gaiety was chilled by the unaccountable gloom of the bridegroom;

tbeir spirits were infected; whispers and glances were inter-

changed, accompanied by shrugs and dubious shakes of the head.

The song and the laugh grew less and less frequent ; there were
dreary pauses in the conversation, which were at length suc-

ceeded by wild tales and supernatural legends. One lismal story

produced another still more dismal, and the baron c&arly fright-

ened some of the ladies into hysterics with the hiitory of the

goblin horseman that carried away the fair Leonora; a dreadfol

story, which has since been put into excellent verse, and is read

and believed by all the world.

The bridegroom listened to this tale with profound attention.

He kept his eyes steadily fixed on the baron, and, as the story

drew to a close, began gradually to rise from his seat, growing
taller and taller, until, in the biron's entranced eye, he seemed
almost to tower into a giant. The moment the tale was finished

he heaved a deep sigh, and took a solemn farewell of the com-
pany. They were all amazement. The baron was perfectly

thunderstruck.
" What ! going to leave the castle at midnight ? why, every-

thing was prepared for his reception ; a chamber was ready for

him if he wished to retire."

The stranger shook his head mournfully and mysteriously ; " I

must lay my head in a difierent chamber to-night
!"

There was something in this reply, and the tone in which it

was uttered, that made the baron's heart misgive him ; but he

rallied his forces, and repeated his hospitable entreaties.

The stranger shook his head silently, but positively, at every

ofier ; aud, waving his farewell to the company, stalked slowly

out of the hall. The maiden aunts were absolutely petrified

—

the bride hung her head, and a tear stole to her eye.

The baron followed the stranger to the great court of the castle,

where the black charger stood pawing the earth, and snorting

with impatience. When they had reached the portal, whose deep

archway was dimly lighted by a cresset, the itranger paused, and
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addreaed the baron in a hollow tone of voice, which the vsnlted

roof rendered still more sepulchral.
*^ Now tiiat we are alone," said he, ** I will impart to you the

reason of my going. I have a solemn, an indispensable engage-

ment——"
** Why," aajd the baron, " cannot yon send some one in your

place ?"

*^ It admits of no snbstitnte—I must attend it in person—

I

must away to Wurtzburg cathedral "

" Ay," said the baron, plucking up spirit, *'' but not until to-

morrow—to-morrow you shall take your bride there."
** No ! no !" replied the stranger, with tenfold solemnity, " my

engagement is with no bride—the worms ! the worms expect me

!

I am a dead man—I have been slain by robbers—my body lies

at Wurtzburg—at midnight I am to be buried—the grave is

waiting for me—I must keep my appointment
!"

He sprang on his black charger, dashed over the drawbridge

and the clattering of his horse's hoofs was lost in the whistling

of the night-blast

The Won returned to the hall in the utmost consternation,

and related what had passed. Two ladies fiiinted outright, others

sickened at the idea of having banqueted with a spectre. It was
the opinion of some, that this might be the wild huntsman,

famous in German legend. Some talked of mountfun sprites, of

wood-demons, and of other supernatural beings, with which the

good people of Germany have been so grievously harassed since

time immemorial. One of the poor relations ventured to suggest

that it might be some sportive evasion of the young cavalier, and
that the very gloominess of the caprice seemed to accord with

so melancholy a personage. This, however, drew on him the

indignation of the whole company, and especially of the baron,

who looked upon him as little better than an infidel ; so that be

was fain to abjure his heresy as speedily as possible, and come into

the faith of the true believers.

But whatever may have been the doubto entertuned, they were

completely put to an end by the arrival, next day, of regular

missives, confirming the intelligence of the young count's murder,

and his interment in Wurtzbuig cathedral.

The dismay at the castle may well be imagined. The baron

shut himself up in bis chamber. The guests, who had come to

rejoice with him, could not think of abandoning him in his dis-

tress. They wandered about the courts, or collected in groups

ia the ball, shaking their heads and shrugging their shoolden, a4

J !

1,i|
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the tronbles of eo good a man ; and sat longer than ever at table,

and ate and drank more stoutly than ever, hy way of keeping op
their spirits. But the situation of the widowed bride was the most
pitiable. To have lost a husband before she had even embraced
him—and such a husband ! if the very spectre could be so

gracious and noble, what must have been the living man ? ^e
filled the house with lamentations.

On the night of the second day of her widowhood she had
retired to her chamber, accompanied by one of her aunts, who
insisted on sleeping with her. The aunt, who was one of the'

best tellers of ghost-stories in all Germany, had just been re-

counting one of her longest, and had fallen asleep in the venr

midst of it. The chamber was remote, and overlooked a small

garden. The niece lay pensively gazing at the beams of the

rising moon, as they trembled on the leaves of an aspen-tree

before the lattice. The castle clock had just tolled midnight,

when a soft strain of music stole up from the garden. She rose

hastily from her bed, and stepped lightly to the window. A tall

figure stood among the shadows of the trees. As it raised its

head, a beam of moonlight fell upon the countenance. Heaven
and earth ! she beheld the Spectre Bridegroom ! A loud shriek

at that moment burst upon her ear, and her aunt, who had been

awakened by the music, and had followed her silently to the

window, fell into her arms. When she looked again, the spectra

had disappeared.

Of the two females, the aunt now required the most soothing,

fur she was perfectly beside herself with terror. As to the young
lady, there was something, even in the spectre of her lover, that

seemed endearing. There was still the semblance of manly
beauty ; and though the shadow of a man is but little calculated

to satisfy the affections of a love-sick girl, yet, where the sub-

stance is not to be had, even that is consoling. The aunt declared

she never would sleep in that chamber again; the niece, for

once, was refractory, and declared as strongly that she would
sleep in no other in the castle : the consequence was, that she

had to sleep in it alone : but she drew a promise from her aunt

not to relate the story of the spectre, lest she should be denied

the only melancholy pleasure left her on earth—that of inhabit-

ing the chamber over which the guardian shade of her lover kept

its nightly vigils.

How long the good old lady would have observed this promise

is uncertdn, for she dearly loved to talk of the marvellous, and

there is a triumph in being the first to tell a frightful story ; it

ia^ however,
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if, however, still qaoted io the neighbourhood, as a mcmorahle

instance of female o«crecy, that she kept it to herself for a whole

week ; when she «• as suddenly absolved from all further restraint,

by intelligence brought to the breakfast-table one morning that

the young lady was not to be found. Her room was empty

—

the bed had not been slept in—the window was open, and the

bird had flown

!

The astonishment and concern with which the intelligence was
received, can only be imagined by those who have witnessed the

agitation which the mishaps of a great man cause among his

friends. Even the poor relations paused for a moment from tho

indefatigable labours of the trencher ; when tho aunt, who had at

first been struck speechless, wrung her hands, and shrieked out,
** The goblin ! the goblin ! she's carried away by the goblin !

"

In a few words she related the fearful scene of the garden, and
concluded that the spectre must have carried off his bride. Two
of the domestics corroborated the opinion, for they had heard the

clattering of a horse's hoofs down the mountain about midnight,

and had no doubt that it was the spectre on his black charger,

bearing her away to the tomb. All present were struck with the

direful probability ; for events of the kind are extremely common
in Germany, as many well-authenticated histories bear witness.

What a lamentable situation was that of the poor baron!

What a heart-rending dilemma for a fond father, and a member
of the great family of Katzenellenbogen ! His only daughter

had either been rapt away to the grave, or he was to have some
wood-demon for a son-in-law, and perchance, a troop of goblin

grandchildren. As usual, he was completel)i^ bewildered, and
all the castle in an uproar. The men were ordered to take horse,

and scour eveiy road and path and glen of the Odenwald. The
baron himself had just drawn on his jack-boots, girded on his

sword, and was about to mount his steed to sally forth on the

doubtful quest, when he was brought to a pause by a new appa-

rition. A lady was seen approaching the castle, mounted on a
palfrey, attended by a cavalier on hortaback. She galloped up
to the gate, sprang from her horse, and falling at the baron's feet,

embraced his knees. It was his lost daughter, and her com-
panion—the Spectre Bridegroom ! The Won was astounded.

He looked at his daughter, then at the spectre, and almost

doubted the evidence of his senses. The latter, too, was wonder-
fully improved in his appearance since his visit to the world of

cpirits. His dress was splendid, and set off a noble figure of

manly symmetry. He was no longer pale and melancholy. His
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fine oountenanoe was flushed with the glow of yoath, and joy

rioted in his large dark eye.

The mystery was soon cleared up. The cavalier (for, in

truth, as you must have known all the while, he was no goblin)

announced himself as Sir Herman Yon Starkenfaust. He related

his adventure with the young count. He told how he had

hastened to the castle to deliver the unwelcome tidings, but that

the eloquence of the baron had interrupted him in every attempt

to tell his tale. How the sight of the bride had completely

captivated him, and that to pass a few hours near her, he had

tacitly suffered the mistake to continue. How he had been

sorely perplexed in what way to make a decent retreat, nntil

the baron's goblin stories had suggested his eccentric exit. How,
fearing the £oudal hostility of the family, he had repeated his

visits by stealth—^had haunted the garden beneath the young
lady's window—^had wooed—had won—had borne away in

triumph—and, in a word, had wedded the fair.

Under any other circumstances the baron would have been

inflexible, for he was tenacious c5 paternal authority, and de-

voutly obstinate in all family feuds ; but he loved his dalighter

;

he had lamented her as lost ; he rejoiced to find her still alive

;

and, though her husband was of a hostile house, yet, thank
heaven, he was not a goblin. There was something, it must be

acknowledged, that did not exactly accord with his notions of

strict veracity, in the joke the knight had passed upon him of his

being a dead man ; but several old friends present, who had
served in the wars, assured him that every stratagem was excus-

able in love, and that the cavalier was entitled to especial privilege,

having lately served as a trooper.

Matters, therefore, were happily arranged. The baron par-

doned the young couple on the spot. The revels at the castle

were resumed. The poor relations overwhelmed this new member
of the family with loving-kindness ; he wac so gallant, so gene*

rous—and so rich. The aunts, it is true, were somewhat
scandalized that their system of strict seclusion and passive

obedience should be so badly exemplified, but attributed it all to

their negligence in not having the windows grated. One of

'\em was particularly mortified at having her marvellous story

marred, and that the only spectre she had ever seen should turn

out a counterfeit ; but the niece seemed perfectly happy at

having found him substantial flesh and blood—and so the story
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
When I behold, with deep utonishment.
To funotts Weatminiter how there rewirte,

Living in bnuae or ttoney monument.
The princes and the worthies of all iorte

;

Doe not I lee rcfonnde nobilitie,

Without contempt, or pride, or ottentation,

And looke upon offenieieeM majeety.

Naked of pomp or eirthljr domination 7

And how a play^game of a painted stone

Contents the quiet now ana silent sprites,

Whome all the world which late they stood upon
Could not content nor quench their appetites.

Life is a frost of cold felicitie.

And death the thaw of all our vanitie.

CHaiBTOLKBo's EpiQBAX*, by T. B., 1690.

On one of those sober and rather melancholy days, in the

latter part of autumn, when the shadows of morning and evening

almost mingle together, and throw a gloom over the decline of

the year, I passed several hours in rambling about Westminster

Abbey. There was something congenial to the season in the

mouruful magnificence of the old pile; and as I passed its

threshold, seemed like stepping back into the regions of antiquity,

and losing myself among the shades of former ages.

I entered from the inner court of Westminster School, through

a long, low, vaulted passage, that had an almost subterranean

look, being dimly lighted in one part by circular perforations in

the massive walls. Through this dark avenue I had a distant

view of the cloisters, with the figure of an old verger, in his

black gown, moving along their shadowy vaults, and seeming like

a spectre from one of neighbouring tombs. The approach to the

abbey through these gloomy monastic remains propares the mind
for its solemn contemplation. The cloisters still retain something

of the quiet and seclusion of former days. The grey walls are

discoloured by damps, and crumbling with age ; a coat of hoary

moss has gathered over the inscriptions of the mural monuments,

and obscured the death's heads and other funereal emblems. The
sharp touches of the chisel are gone from the rich tracery of the

arches ; the roses which adorned the keystones have lost their

leafy beauty ; everything bears marks of the gradual dilapida-

tions of time, which yet has something touching and pleasing in

its very decay.

The sun was pouring down a yellow autumnal ray into the

square of the oloisteni ; beaming upon a scanty plot of grass in

the centre, and lightinff up an angle of the vaulted passage with

a kind of dusky splendour. From between the arcades the eye
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glanced up to a bit of bluo sky or a passing cloud, and beheld

the sun-gilt pinnacles of the abbey towering into the azure

heaven.

As I paced the cloister!', sometimes contemplating this mingled

picture of glory and decay, an<l sometimes endeavouring to

decipher the inscriptions on the tombstones, which formed the

pavement beneath my feet, my eye was attracted to three figures,

rudely carved in relief, but nearly worn away by the footsteps of

many generations. They were the effigies of three of the early

abbots ; the epitaphs were entirely effaced ; the names alone

remained, having no doubt been renewed in later times. ( Vitalis.

Abbas. 1082, aud Gislebertus Crispinus. Ablias. 1114, and
Laurentius. Abbas. 1176.) I remained some little whil*?, musing

over these casual relics of antiquity, thus left like wrecks upon

this distant shore of time, telling no tale but that such beings had
been and had perished ; teaching no moral but the futility of that

pride which hopes still to exact homage in its ashes, and to live

in an inscription. A little longer, and even these faint records

will be obliterated, and the monument will cease to be a memoriaL
Whilst I was yet looking down upon these gravestones, I was
roused by the sound of tho abbey clock, reverberating from

buttress to buttress, and echoing among the cloisters. It is almost

startling to hear this warning of departed time sounding among
the tombs, and telling the lapse of the hour, which, like a billow,

has rolled us onward towards the grave. I pursued my walk to

an arched door opening to the interior of the abbey. On enterinfp

here, the magnitude of the building breaks fully upon the mind,

contrasted with the vaults of the cloister. The eyes gase with

wonder at clustered columns of gigantic dimensions, with arches

springing from them to such an amazing height; and man
wandering about their bases, shrunk into insignificance in cotn«

parison with his own handiwork. The spaciousness and gloom
of this vast edifice produce a profound and mysterious awe. We
step cautiously and softly about, as if fearful of disturbing tho

hallowed silence of the tomb ; while every footfall whispers along

the walls, and chatters among the sepulchres, making us more
sensible of the uuiet we have interrupted.

It seems as if the awful nature of the place presses down upon
the soul, and hushes the beholder into noiselefs reverence. We
feel that we are surrounded by the congregated bones of the great

men of past times, who have filled history wit'^ their dei>ds, and

the earth with their renown.

And yet it almost provokes a smile at the vanity of hamMi
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ambition, to sec how tbey are crowded together and jostled in the

dust ; what parsimony is observed in doling out a scanty nook,

a gloomy comer, a little portion of earth, to those whom, when
alive, kingdoms could not satisfy; and how many shapes, and

forms, and artiBccs, arc devised to catch the casunl notice of tho

passenger, and sa^'e from forgctfulness, for a few short years, a

name which once aspired to occupy ages of tho world's thought

and admiration.

I passed some time in Poets' Corner, which occupies an end

of one of the transepts or cross aisles of tho abbey. The monu-
ments are generally simple ; for the lives of literary men afford

no striking themes for the sculptor. Shakspeare and Addison

have statues erected to their memories; but tho greater part

have busts, medallions, and sometimes mere inscriptions. Not-
withstanding the simplicity of these memorials, 1 have always
observed that the visitors to the abbey remained longest about

them. A kinder and fonder feeling takes place of that cold

curiosity or vague admiration with which they gaze on the splen-

did monuments of the great and tho heroic. They linger about

these as about tho tombs of friends and companions ; for indeed

there is something of companionship between tho author and tho

reader. Other men are known to posterity only through the

medium of history, wl. ch is continually growing £fiint and
obscure ; but the intercourse between the author and his fellow-

men is ever new, active, and immediate. He has lived for them
more than for himself ; he has sacrificed surrounding enjoyments^

and shut himself up from the delights of social life, that he might
the more intimately commune with distant minds and distant

ages. Well may the world cherish his renown ; for it has been

purcliased, not by deeds of violence and blood, Lot by the diligent

dispensation of pleasure. Well may posterity be grateful to his

memory ; for he has left it an inheritance, not of empty names
and sounding actions, but whole treasures of wisdom, bright gems
of thought, and golden veins of language.

From Poeta' Comer, I continued my stroll towards that part

of the abbey which contains the sepulchres of the kings. I

wandered among what onoe were chapels, but which are now
occupied by the tombs and monuments of the great. At every

turn I met with some illustrious name ; or the cognisance of somo
powerful house renowned in history. As the eye darts into these

dusky ohamben of death, it catches glimpses of quaint effigies

;

some kneeling in niches, as if in devotion ; others stretched upon
the tombs, with hands piously pressed together; warriors ia

y\
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armonr, as if imposing after battle ; prelates with crosiers and
mitres ; and nobles in robes and coronets, lying as it were in

state. In glancing over this scene, so strangely populous, yet

where every form is so still and silent, it seems almost as if we
were treading a mansion of that fabled city, where every being

had been suddenly transmuted into stone.

I paused to contemplate a tomb on which lay the eflSgy of a
knight in complete armour. A largo buckler was on one arm

;

the hands were pressed together in supplication upon the breast

:

the face was almost covered by the morion ; the legs were
crossed, in token of the warrior's having been engaged in the

holy war. It was the tomb of a crusader ; of one of those mili-

tary enthusiasts, who so strangely mingled religion and romance,

and whose exploits form the connecting link between fact and
fiction ; between the history and the fiury tale. There is some-

thing extremely picturesque in the tombs of these adventnrersi,

decorated as they are with rude armorial bearings and Gothic

sculpture. They comport with the antiquated chapels in which
they are generally found ; and in considering them, the imagina-

tion is apt to kindle with the legendary associations, the romantic

fiction, the chivalrous pomp and pageantry, which poetry has

spread over the wars for the sepulchre of Christ. They are the

relics of times utterly gone by ; of beings passed from recollection;

of customs and manners with which ours have no aflinity. They
are like objects from some strange and distant land, of which we
have no certain knowledge, and about which all our conceptions

are vague and visionary. There is something extremely solemn

and awful in those effigies on Gothic tombs, extended as if in the

sleep of death, or in the supplication of the dying hour. They
have an effect infinitely more impressive on my feelings than the

fitnciful attitudes, the over-wrought conceits, and allegorical

groups, which abound on modem monuments. I have been

struck, also, with the superiority of many of the old sepulchral

inscriptions. There was a noble way, in former times, of saying

things simply, and yet saying them proudly ; and I do not know
an epitaph that breathes a loftier consciousness of fiimily worth

and honourable lineage, than one which affirms of a noble house,

that " all the brothers were brave, and all the sisters virtuous."

In the opposite transept to Poets' Comer stands a monument
which is among the most renowned achievements of modem art

;

but which to me appears horrible rather than sublime. It is the

tomb of Mrs. Nightingale, by Ronbilliao. The bottom of the

monument is repreeeuted as throwing open its marble doors, and
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a sheeted skeleton is starting forth. The shroud is falliDg from

his fleshless frame as he ktnnchce his dart at his victim. She is

sinking into her affrighted husband's arms, who strives, with vaia

and frantic effort, to avert the blow. The whole is executed with

terrible truth and spirit ; we almost fancy we hear the gibbering

yell of triumph bunting from the distended jaws of the spectre.

But why should we thus seek to clothe death with unnecessary

terrors, and to spread horrors round the tomb of those we love ?

The grave should be surrounded by eTer3'ihing that might inspire

tenderness and veneration for the dead ; or that might win the

living to virtue. It is the place, not of disgust and dismay, but

of sorrow and meditation.

While wandering about these gloomy vaults and silent aislei,

studying the records of the dead, the sound of busy existence

from without occasionally reaches the ear ;—the rumbling of the

passing equipage ; the murmur of the multitude ; or perhaps the

light laugh of pleasure. The contrast is striking with the death-

like repose around ; and it has a strange effect upon the feelings,

thus to hear the surges of active life hurrying along, and beating

against the very walls of the sepulchre.

I continued m this way to move from tomb to tomb^ and from
chapel to chapel. The day was gradually wearing away; the

distant tread of loiterers about the abbey grew less and less fre-

quent ; the sweet-tongued bell was summoning to evening prayers

;

and I saw at a distance the choristers, in their white surplices,

crossing the aisle and entering the choir. I stood before the

entrance to Henry the Seventh's chapel. A flight of steps lead

up to it^ through a deep and gloomy, but magnificent arch. Qreat
gates of brass, richly and delicately wrought, turn heavily upon
their hinges, as if proudly reluctant to admit the feet of common
mortals into this most gorgeous of sepulchres.

On entering, the eye is astonished by the pomp of architecture^

and the elaborate boiuty of sculptured detail. The very walls

are wrought into universal ornament, incrusted with tracery, and
scooped into niches, crowded with the statues of saints and
martyrs. Stone seems, by the cunning labour of the chisel, to

have been robbed of its weight and density, suspended aloft, as

if by magic, and the fretted roof achieved with the wonderful

minuteness and airy security of a cobweb.

All ig the sides of the chapel are the lofty stalls of the Knights
of the Bath, richly car\'ed of oak, though with the grotesque

decorations of Qothio architecture. On the pinnacles of the stalls

are affixed the helmets and crests of the knights, with their

: ^ i^

;' A-
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scnrfs and swords ; and above them are suspended their banners,

emblazoned with armorial bearings, and contrasting the splendour

of gold and purple and crimson, with the cold gray fretwork of

the roof. In tlio midst of this grand mausoleum stands the

sepulchre of its founder,—his effigy^ with that of his queen, ex-

tended on u sumptuous tomb, and the whole surrounded bj a
superbly-wrought brazen railing.

There is a sad dreariness in this magnificence ; this strange

mixture of tombs and trophies; these emblems of living and
aspiring ambition, close beside mementos which show the dust

and oblivion in which all must, sooner or later, terminate.

Nothing impresses the mind with a deeper feeling of loneliness,

than to tread the silent and deserted scene of former throng and
pageant. On looking round on the vacant stalls of the knights

and their esquires, and on the rows of dusty but gorgeous banners

that were once borne before them, my imagination conjured up
the scene when this hall was bright with the valour and beauty

of the land ; glittering with the splendour of jewelled rank and
military array ; alive with the tread of many feet and the hum of

an admiring multitude. All had passed away ; the silence of

death had settled again upon the place, interrupted only by tho

casual chirping of birds, which had found their way into tlie

chapel, and built their nests among its friezes and pendants-
sure signs of solitariness and desertion.

When I read the names inscribed on the banners, they were
those of men scattered far and wide about the world ; some
tossing upon distant seas; some under arms in distant lands;

some mingling in the busy intrigues of courts and cabinets ; all

seeking to deserve one more distinction in this mansion of

shadowy honours : the melancholy reward of a monument.
Two small aisles on each side of this chapel present a touching

instance of the equality of the grave, which brings down the

oppressor to a level with the oppressed, and mingles the dust of

the bitterest enemies together. In one is the sepulchre of the

haughty Elizabeth ; in the other is that of her victim, the lovely

and unfortunate Mary. Not an hour in the day but some ejacu-

lation of pity is uttered over tho (ate of the hitter, mingled with

indignation at her oppressor. The walls of Elizabeth's sepulchre

continually echo with the sighs of sympathy heaved at the grave

of her rival.

A peculiar melancholy reigns over the aisle where Mary lies

buried. The light straggles dimly through windows darkened

by dust. The greater part of the place ia in deep shadow, and
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the walls are stained and tinted by time and weather. A marble

figure of Mary is stretched npon the tomb, round which is an iron

ruling, much corroded, bearing her national emblem—the thistle.

I was weary with wandering, and sat down to rest myself by the

monument, revolving in my mind the chequered and disastrous

stonr of poor Mary.
The sound of casual footsteps had ceased from the abbey. I

could only hear, now and then, the distant voice of the priest

repeating the evening service, and the £unt responses of the

'choir ; these paused K>r a time, and all was hushed. The still-

ness, the desertion, and obscurity that were gradually prevailing

aionnd, gave a deeper and more solemn interest to the place :—
For in the lUait irtTe no eoBtenatioii,
No joyful tmd offriaads, no Toico of lovm.
No MunfU fitthor't counMl—notUa^'o hMrOi
Tor Bothinc U, bat ill oblivloa,

Dntt, andu endlsM darkntia.

Suddenly the notes of the deep-labouring organ burst upon the

ear, falling with doubled and redoubled intensity, and rolling, as

it were, huge billows of sound. How well do their volume and
grandeur accord with this mighty building ! With what pomp
do they swell through its vast vaults, and breathe their awful

harmony through these caves of death, and make the silent

sepulchre vocal ! And now they rise in triumphant acclamation,

heaving higher and higher their accordant notes, and piling sound

on sound. And now they pause, and the soft voices of the choir

break out into sweet gushes of melody; they soar aloft, and
warble along the rooi^ and seem to play about these lofty vaults

like the pure airs of heaven. Agam the pealing organ heaves

its thrilling thunders, compressing air into music, and rolling it

forth upon the soul. What long-drawn cadences ! What solemn

sweeping conoords ! It grows more and more dense and power-

fnl—-it fills the vast pile, and seems to jar the very walls—the

ear is starned—the senses are overwhelmed. And now it is

winding up in full jubilee—it is rising from the earth to heaven—
the very soul seems rapt away and floated upwards on this

swelling tide of harmony

!

I sat for some time lost in that kind of reverie which a strain

of music is apt sometimes to inspire : the shadows of evening

were gradually thickening round me ;' the monuments began to

cast deeoer and deeper gloom ; and the distant dock agun gave
token of the slowly waning day.

I rose and prepared to leave the abbey. As I descended the

i
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flight of step* which lead into the body of the bailding, my eye
was caught by the shrine of Edwstfd the GonfeiBor, and I

ascended ihe small staircase that conducts to it, to take from

thence a general surrey of this wilderness of tombs. The shrine

is elevated upon a kind of platform, and close aaround it an the

sepulchres of various kings and queens. From this eminence the

^e looks down between piUars and funereal trophies to the

ohapds and chambers below, crowded with tombs ; where warriors,

prelates, courtiers, and statesmen, lie mouldering in their ^ be<b
of darkness." Close by me stood the great chanr of eoronatioo,

rudely carved of oak, in the barbarous taste of a remote and
gothio age. The scene seemed almost as if contrived, with

theatrical artifice, to produce an efCect upon the beholder. Here
was a type of the beginning and the end of human pomp and
power ; here it was literally but a step from the throne to the

sepulchre. Would not one think that these incongruous mementos
had been gathered together as a lesson to living greatness?—to

show it, even in the moment of its proudest exaltation, the negleet

and dishonour to which it must soon arrive ; how soon that crown
which encircles its brow must pass away, and it must lie down in

the dust and disgraces of the tomb, and be trampled npon by the

feet of the meanest of the multitude. For, strange to tell, even
the grave is here no longer a sanctuary. There is a sho^ng
levity in some natures, wfa'ch leads them to sport with awful aad
hallowed things; and there are base minds, whieh delight to

revenge on the illustrious dead the abject homage and groveUing

servility which they pay to the living. The coffin of Edward
the Confessor has been broken open, and his remains despoiled of

their funereal ornaments ; the sceptre has been stolen tron Uie

haad of the imperious Elisabeth, and the effigy of Henry the

Fifth lies headless. Not a royal monument but bears some proof

how fidse and fugitive is the homage of mankind. Some ara

plundered, some mutilated; some covered with ribaldry and
insnlt—all more or less outraged and dishonoured

!

The lost beams of day were now &intly streaming through the

painted windows in the high vaults above me ; the lower pMts
ef the abbey were already wrapped in the obscori^ of twilight

The chapel and aisles grew daricer and darker. The effigies tf

the kings Aided into slwdows ; the marble fignies of ^ moao-
nents assumed stmnge shapes in the nnoertoin 'light ; the evenng
breeie crept through the aisles like the oold breath of the gisve

;

and even the distent footfidl of a verger, travening the Poets'

Comer, had something strange aad dreary in its sound. I slowly
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letnwed mj morning's wmlk, and as I paned out at the portal of

the cloisters, the door, dosing with a jarring noiw behind ma,

filled the wh(^ bnilding with echoes.

I endeavonred to form some arrangement in mj mind of the

objects I had been contemplating, but found they were already

fiEillen into indistinctness and confusion. Names, inscriptions,

trophies, had all become confounded in my vecoUeetion, though I

had scarcely taken my foot from off the threshold. What,
thought I, is this vast assemblage of sepulchres but a treasury of

humiliation ; a huge pile of reiterated homilies on the emptiness

of renown, and the certainty of oblivion! It is, indeed, th«

empire of Death ; his great shadowy palace, where he sits in

state, mocking at the relics of human glory, and spreading dnst

and forgetfulness on the monuments of princes. How idle a
boast, after all, is the immortality of a name! Time is ever

ffllently turning over his pages ; we are too much engrossed by
the stoiy of the present, to think of the characters and anecdotes

that gave interest to the past ; and each age is a volume thrown
aside to be speedily forgotten. The idol of to-day pushes the

hero of yesterday out of our recollection ; and will, in turn, be
supplantedW his successor of to-morrow. **Ow fathers," miya

Sir Thomas Brown, ^ find their graves in our short memoriea^

and sadly teU us how we may be buried in our snrvivors." His*

tory &des into &ble ; fact becomes clouded with doubt and con-

troversy ; the inscription moulders firom the tablet ; the statue

fidls from the pedestal. Columns, aiehes, pyrannds, what ara

they but heaps of sand; and their epitaphs, but charaioteii

written in the dust ? What is the security of a tomb, or the

perpetuity of an embalmment ? The remains of Alexander th*

Great have been scattered to the wind, and his empty saroophagns

is now the mere curiosity of a museum. " The Egyptian mnn»>
mies, which Gambyses or time hath spared, avarice now eon-

someth; Misiaim cines wounds, and miaraeh is sold for

balsams."*

What, then, is to insure this pile which now towers above nm
from shaiing the fate oi mightier mansolewns ? The time Binsfc

come when its gilded vaults, which now spring so loftily, ahaQ
lie in rubbish beneath the feet ; when, instead of the somid of

melody and prMse, the wind shall whistle thiongh the hreken

arches, and the owl hoot from the shattered tower—when the

garish sunbeam shall break into these gloomy nansions of death,

* Sir T. BrawB.
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and the ivy twine round the fallen column ; and the foxglove

hang its blossoms about the nameless urn, as if in mockery of the

dead. Thus man passes away ; his name perishes from record

and recollection ; his history is as a talc that is told, and his very
monument becomes a ruin.

NOTES CONCERNINO WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
Toward the end of the tixth eentnry, when Britain, under the doBinkm of the Sasona,

»aa in a state of barbaritm and idolatry. Pope Gregory the Great, unA. with the bean^
of aome Anglo-Saxon youthe expoaetl for aale in the market-plaee at Rome, concelTed a
fancy for the race, and determinied to tend oaiMionariea to preach the gospel aaoag these
comely but benighted islanders. He was encoaraged to this by leamuig that Ethelbert,
king of Kent, and the most potent of the Anglo-Saxon princes, had aurriad Bertha, a
Christian princess. onW daughter of the king of Paris, and that she was allowed by atipula*
tion the full exercise of her reliaion.

The shrewd pontiff knew the Inlluence of the sex in matters of religions faith. He forth-
with despatched Augustine, a Roman monk, with forty aasociatea, to the court of Ethel*
bert at Canterbury, to effect the converaion of the king, and to obtain through him a foot*
held in the island.

Ethelbert reoeiTed them warily, and held a confereoce in the open air ; being distrustful
of foreign priestcraft, and fearful of spells and magic. They ultimately ancceeded in
making nim as good a Christian as his wife : the conversion of the Ung of course produced
the conversion of his loyal subjecu. The seal and success of Augustuie were rewwded by
Ua being made archbishop of Canterbury, and being endowed with author!^ over all the
British churches.
One of the most prominent converts was Segebert or Sehert, king of the East Saxona, a

nephew of Ethelbert. He reigned at London, of which Mellitns, one of the Boaaa moaka
who had come over with Augustine, was made bishop.

Sebert, in tM, in his religious seal, founded a monastery by the thcr ride to the weat of
the city, on the ruins ofa temple of Apollo, being in fact the origin of the present pile of
Westminster Abbey. Great preparations were made for the eonsoention of the church,
which was to be dedicated to St. Peter. On the morning of the appointad day, MeUitns,
the bishop, proceeded with great pomp and solemnity to perform the eereaaony. Ob
approaching the edifice, he was met oy a fltberman, who informed him that it waa needleaa
to proceed, as the ceremony was over. The bishop stared with surprise, when the fisher-

man went on to relate, that the night before, as he was in his boat on the Thamea, St.

Peter appeared to him, and told him that he intended to consecrate the ehureh himaelf,
that very night. The apostle accordingly went into the ehureh, whidi auddeniy beeaaa*
illuminated. The ceremony waa performed in sumptuous style, aecompaaied by strains of
heavenly music and clouds of fragrant incenaa. After this, the apostle came into the boat
and ordered the fiaherman to cast his net. He did so, ud had a miraculous draught of
flshee ; one of which he was commanded to present to the bishop, and to signify to him
that the apostle had relieved him from the necessity of consecrating the church.

Ifellitua was a wary man, slow of belief, and required confirmation of the fisherman's
tale. He opened the church doors, and beheld wax candles, crosses, holv water ; oil

sprinkled in varioua places, and various other traces of a grand ceremoDial. If he had still

any lingering doubts, tiiey were completely removed on the fisherman's produeing the
identieai fish which he had been ordered by the apoaUe to nreaent to him. To reaist tiiia

would have been to resist ocular demonstration. Hie gooa bishop accordingly waa eon*
vineed that the church had actually been consecrated by St. Peter in person ; so he reve-
rently abatained from proceeding further in the business.

The foregoing tradition is said to be the reason why King Edward the Confessor chosa
tkia plaea as the site of a religions house which he meant to endow. He palled down the
lAA diurch and built another in iu place in 1045. In this his remains were depoaited ia a
aaagnificent shrine.

Tm saMed ediflea again aaderweat modificatioas, if not a reeoaatraetioB, by Heary III.

ia ISM, aad began to assume its present appearance.
Uadar Hearr VIII. it loet ita conventual character, that mooaieh taiaiag the naaks

away, aad adnag upoa the raveauee.

RELICS or EDWARD THE CONFESSOR.
A eariona narrative waa priated ia I0S8, by one of the chorietera of the cathedial, wha

appeaia to have beea the nul Pry of the sMred edifice, giving an aecount of hie nun-
aaagiag amoBg the boaaa of Edward the Coafiesor, after they had quietly rrpeaed ia their
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Mpulchra upwinU gf fix handnd rcmn, uid of hit dnwiof forth the cracifis uid goldan
cuia of tba daeaMod aooarch. During eightara y«an that he had oflkUtad ia the choir,

it had ban a cobudod tradltloa, he ay*, amonji hi* btotbtr ehoriaten and the gray*

beaded aemau of the abbey, that the body of Kmg Edwafd wae depoaited ia a kind of

cheat or coCn, wbidi waa indiatinctly taen in tha appar part of the Brine eraeted to bit

emoty. None of tha abbey goaiipe. howerer, bad reatared upon a nearer inspection,

mtU tha worthy nanator, to gratify hie curioaity, monnted to tna cofla by the aid of a
ladder, and found it to be made of wood, apparently very strong and Arm, being tccttred by
bands of iron.

Snbacqnently, in tfies, on taking down the scaffolding osed in thecoronationofJames II.,

the cofln waa found to be brokra, a hole appearing in the lid, probably made through
accident by the worfcown. No one Tentnred, howerer, to meddle with the sacred depoaW
tory of royal dust—until, seraral weeks afterwards, the dreuowtaBea came to the know-
ledge of the aforesaid diorister. He forthwiUt repaired to the abber ia company with two
6ienda, of congraial tastaa, who were desirous of inspecting the tomna. Procuring a ladder,

he again mounted to the eoflbi, and found, as had been reptaaented, a hole in the lid about
six inches long and four inches broad, just in front of tne left breast. Thrusting ia Ua
hand, and gnmiag among the bones, he drew from underneath the shoulder a emcUte,
richly adorned and enamuled, afllxed to a gold chain twcaty-fenr inchea long. Theae ha
•bowed to his inquisithre friends, who were equally surprised with himself.
" At the time," says he, " when I took the croas and chain oat of the coflin, /Aw fAe

ktai to the holt tmd oltwed U, beina renr sound and firm, with the upper and nether jaws
whole aad full of teeth, and a list ofgold abore an inch broad, in the nature of a coronet,
urrounding the templea. There was also in the coflin white linen and gold-eolourad
flowered alu, that looked indifferent fresh ; but the least stress put thereto snowed it waa
w«U nii^ periahed. There were all his bones, and much dust likewise, which I left as I

f(9und."
It is diflkttlt to coaeeiTe a mora grotesque lesson to human pride than the skull of

Xdwaid the Coafesaor thus irrererently puiled about in its coflin by a prying choriater

and brought to grin Cmo to face with bun through a hole in the lid

!

Having aatiafied Ue eniioslty, the chorister put the crueiflx and chain back again into the
coflbi, aad aonght the dean, to apprise him of his discorery. The deaa not oeing aceea-
iUe at the tiaM, aad fearing that the " holy treasure" might be taken away 1^ other
kaada, ha got a brother chonrter to accompany him to the shrine about two or three hours
afterwarda, and ia hia preaeaee again drew forth Uie relica. These he afterwarda deliTerad

on hia knaea to King Jamee. The king snbaequently had the old coSn eaelosad ia a aew
one of great streagtn, "each plaak b«ne two inches thick, and clamped together with
large iron wedges, where it now remains (1(188) as a testimony of hia puma care, that no
abuse might be offered to the sacred ashea thereia reposited."
As the history of tUa shriae ia full of moral, I subjola a deaeriptioa of it ia odera

times. "The solitary aad foriorn shriae," says a British writer, " aow staada a nMre
akaletoB of what it waa. A Cbw faint tracea of its sparkling decorations inlaid oa aolid

mortar eateh the laya of the aaa, for ever aet oa ita aplaadoar. « • • • Oaly two
oftheapiralpillaiarenutln. Thewoodea Ionic top ia much broken, aad covered with
dust. The aaoaaie ia picked away ia every part witma reach ; oaly the loaeagoa of about a
foot squareaad five dicalar piecea of the rica aurble remaia."—Malcolm, Lond. Rioiv.

INSCRIPTION ON A MONUMENT ALLUDED TO IN THE SKETCH.
Han lyea the Loyal Duke of Newcastle, and hia Dutchess his second wife, by whom he

had no iasue. Her name waa Margaret Lucas, youngest sister to the Lord Ltuas of Col-
chester, a noble faasily ; for all the orothers were valiant and all the aiaters virtuoua. Thia
Dutcheaa was a wise, witty, and learned lady, which her maay Bookaa do well testify : ahe
was a most virtuous, aad loving and careful wife, aad waa with her lord all tha tiaie of his

hanishmeat aad miaeriea, and whea he came homo aever parted from him la hia aoUtaiy
rttiremeata. _____

In the winter time, whea the days are short, tha service ia the afteraoon is perforawd
by the light of tapera. The effect is fine of the choir partially lighted up, while the main
body of tne cathedral and the transepts are in profound and caveraona darknesa. The white
dresses of the choriatara gleam amidst the deep brawn of the oaken alata and canopies ; the
partial illumination makes enormous shadows from coluams and screena, and darting into
the sunoundlDggloom, eatdiaa here and there upon a aepulchral decoration, or monu-
BMBtal eflgy. The swelling notes of the organ aecord well with the acone.
When the service is over, the dean is lighted to hia dwelling, in the old conventual part

<rf the pile, by the boya of the choir, ia their white dreaaaa, bearing tapers, and the proces-
sion passes through the abbey and along the ahadowy cktistera, lighting up anglea and
uthaa aad grim aepulchral nwuuaMata, and tearing all behind in darkaaas.
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Ob enUriag the cknateM at ni«lu tem what ia oaUad Urn !>««' jui, the afi i

thronih a dan vaaltad paaaage catcbca a diataat viaw of a white tbIalganndiBiai on
a tomo, OB which a atfoog pin throwa bjr a gaa>Ught haa qoite a apaolnl efliMt. Hla a
anuml monaaMBt of an* of the Pnltneya.

Tha chiiatan are well worth viaitiiif by tooBlight, whea tte nwoa ia ia the fiiU.

CHRISTMAS.
But ia old, aid. Rood old Chriatmai goacf Nothing bat the hair of his good, gny, old

hiadaad baaid Idt? Well; I will ha«« that, aeaiBg I caaaot hare moie of him.—Hoi
AMD Ckt Ama CaauTMAa.

A man nugbt then behold
At Chrietoiaa, in each hall

Good iirea to curb the cold.

And meat for great and email.
The neighbonre were friendly biddea.
And ul had welcome true,

Thepoor from the gstea were not rhiJiJM^,

Wnea thii <dd cap wai new.—Old Soxc.

Nothing in England exercises a moxe delightfal spell over m

j

imagination, than the lingerings of the holiday cnatoms and mxal
games of former times. They recall the pictures my fiuicy used

to draw in the May morning of life, when as yet I only knew
the worid through books, and believed it, to be all that poets

had painted it ; and they bring with them the flayour of those

honest days of yore, in which, perhaps, with eqnal &llacy, I

am apt to think the world was more homebred, social, and joyous

than at present I regret to say that they are daily growing
moxe and more &int, being gradually worn away by time, but

still more obliterated by modem fashion. They resraoble those

picturesque morsels of Gothic architecture, which we see onun-
faling in various parts of the country, partly dilapidated by the

waste of ages, and partly lost in the additions and alterations of

latter days. Poetry, however, clings with cherishing fondness

about the rural game and holiday revel, from which it has

derived so many of its themes—as the ivy winds its rich foliage

about the Gothic arch and mouldering tower, gratefully repaying

their support, by clasping together their tottering remains, and,

as it were, embalming them in verdure.

Of all the old fe^ivals, however, that of Christmas awakens
the strongest and most heartfelt associations. There is a tone of

solemn and sacred feeling that blends with our conviviality, and
lifts the spirit to a state of hallowed and elevated enjo3rment.

The services of the church about this season are extremely tender

and inspiring. They dwell on the beautiful story of the origin

of our futh, and the pastoral scenes that accompanied its

announcement. They gradually increase in fervour and pathos

during the season of Advent, until they break forth in full jubilee

on the morning that brought peace nnd good-will to men. I do
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not know a gnmder eiTeet of miuie on the moral feelingn, than to

hear the full choir and the pealing organ performing a Christmas
anljiem in a cathedral, and filling ererj part of the vast pile with
trinmphant hannony.

It ia a beantifal arrangement, also, derived from days of yore,

that this festival, which oommemorates the annonncement of the

leligion of peace and love, has been made the season for gathering

together of family connections, and drawing doaer again those

bands of kindred hearts, which the cares and pleasures and
sorrows of the world are continually operating to cast loose : of

calling back the children of a family, who have lannchod fortli

in life, and wandered widely asunder, onoe more to assemble

about the paternal hearth, that rallying-place of the affections,

there to grow young and loving again among the endearing

mementos of chUdhood.

There is something in the very season of the year that gives a
charm to the festivity of Christmas. At other times we derive

a great porticm of our pleasures from the mere beauties of nature.

Our fiselings saJly forth and dissipate themselves over the sunny
landscape, and we " live abroad and everywhere." The song of

the bird, the murmur of the stream, the breathing fragrance of

spring, the soft voluptuousness of summer, the golden pomp of

autimm ; earth witii its mantle of refreshing green, and heaven
with its deep ddicious blue and its cloudy magnificence, all fill us

with mate but exquisite delight, and we revel in the luxury of

mere sensation. But in the depth of winter, when nature lies

despoiled of every charm, and wrapped in her shroud of sheeted

snow, we turn for our gratifications to moral sources. The
dreariness and desolation of the landscape, the short gloomy days

and darksome nights, while they circumscribe our wanderings,

ehnt in our fedings also from rambling abroad, and make us more
keenly disposed for the pleasure of the social circle. Our thoughts

are more concentrated : our friendly sympathies more aroused.

We feel more sensibly the charm of each other's society, and are

brought more closdy together by dependence on each other for

enjoyment. Heart calleth unto heart ; and we draw our pleasures

from the deep wdls of loving-kindness, which lie in the quiet

recesses of our bosoms ; and which, when resorted to, furnish

forth the pure element of domestic felicity.

The pitchy gloom without makes the heart dilate on entering

the room filled with the glow and warmth of the evening fire.

The ruddy blase diffuses an artificial summer and sunshine through

the room, and lights up each countenance in a kindlier wdcome.
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Where does the honest face of hospitality expand into a broadet

and more cordial smile—where is the shy glance of love more
sweetly eloquent—than by the winter fireside ? and as the hollow

blast of wintry wind rushes through the hall, claps tbj distant

door, whistles about the casement, and rumbles down thd chimney,

what can be more grateful than tliat feeling of sober and sheltered

security, with which we look round upon the comfortable chamber
and the scene of domestic hihmty ?

The English, from the great prevalence of rural habit through-

out every class of society, have always been fond of those festi-

vals and holidays which agreeably interrupt the stillness of country

life ; and they were, in former <iay8, particularly observant of the

religious and social rites of Christmas. It is inspiring to read

oven the dry details which some antiquaries have given of the

quaint humours, the burlesque pageants, the complete abandon-

ment to mirth and good-fellowship, with which this festival was
celebrated. It seemed to throw open every door, and unlock

every heart. It brought the peasant and the peer together, and
blended all ranks in one warm generous flow of joy and kindness.

The old halls of castles and manor-houses resounded with the

harp and the Christmas carol, and their ample boards groaned

under the weight of hospitality. Even the poorest cottage

welcomed the festive season witn green decorations of bay and
holly—the cheerful fire gUnced its rays through the lattice,

inviting the passengers to raise the latch, and join the gossip knot
huddled round the hearth, beguiling the long evening with legen-

dary jokes and oft-told Christmas tales.

One of the least pleasing effects of modern refinement is the

havoc it has made among the hearty old holiday customs. It

has completely taken off the sharp touchings and spirited reliefs

of these embellishments of life, and has worn down society into

a more smooth and polished, but certainly a less characteristic

surface. Many of the games and ceremonials of Christmas have
entirely disappeared, and, like the sherris sack of old Falstaff,

arc become matters of speculation and dispute among commen-
tators. They flourished in times full of spirit and lustihood,

when men enjoyed life roughly, but heartily and vigorously

;

times wild and picturesque, which have furnished poetry with lU

richest materials, and the drama with its most attractive variety

of characters and manners. The world has become more worldly.

There is more of dissipation, and less of enjoyment. Pleasure

has expanded into a broader, but a shallower stream ; and has

forsaken many of those deep and quiet channels where it flowed

sweetly thi
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sweetly through the calm bosom of domestic life. Society has

acquired a more enlightened and elegant tone ; but it has lost

many of its strong local peculiarities, its home-bred feelings, its

honest fireside delights. The traditionary customs of golden-

hearted antiquity, its feudal hospitalities, and lordly wassailings,

hare passed away with the baronial castles and stately manor-
houses in which they were celebrated. They comported with

the shadowy hall, the great oaken gallery, and the tapestried

parlour, but are unfitted to the light showy saloons and gay
drawing-rooms of the modem villa.

Shorn, however, as it is, of its ancient and festive honours,

Christmas is still a period of delightful excitement in England.

It is gratifying to see that home feeling completely aroused which
holds so powerful a place in every English bosom. The prepa-

rations making on every side for the social board that is again to

unite friends and kindred ; the presents of good cheer passing

and repassing, those tokens of regard, and quiokeners of kind
feelings ; the evergreens distributed about houses and churches^

emblems of peace and gladness ; all these have the most pleasing

effect in producing fond associations, and kindling benevolent

sympathies. Even the sound of the Waits, rude as may be their

minstrelsy, breaks upon the mid-watches of a winter night with

the effect of perfect harmony. Aal have been awakened by
them in that still and solemn Lour, " when deep sleep falleth

upon man," I have listened with a hushed delight, and, con-

necting them with the saored and joyous occasion, have almost

fancied them into another celestial choir, announcing peace and
good-will to mankind.

How delightfully the imagination, when wrought upon by
these moral influences, turns everything to melody and beauty !

The very crowing of the cook, heard sometimes in the profound

repose of the country, " telling the night watches to his feathery

dames," was thought by the common people to announce the

approach of this sacred festival :

—

" ^'jme My thattm 'faiatt the mmou eomM
Wherein our Setiovr'i birUi U celebrated,

ThU bird of dawning ilnReth all night long

;

And than, they aay, no epirit daiae etir ahnad

;

The night* are whaieeome—then no planet* etrtke,

N\) fairy tahee, no witeh hath power to eharm,
So hallowed and *o gradou* I* the t(nM."

Amidst the general call to happiness, the bustle of the spirits,

and stir of the affections, which prevail at this period, what
bosom can remain insensible ? It is, indeed, the season of rege-

nerated feeling—the mmou for kindling, not merely the fire of
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hoBpitaliij in the hall, but the genial flame of charity in the

heart

The soeae of early love again riaea green to memoiy bejond

the aterile waate of yean ; and Uie idea of home, franght with

the fragraaoe of home-dwelling joys, reanimates the drooping

spirit ; a« the Arabian breeae will sometimes waft the frarimess «f

the distant &eLds to tho weary pilgrim of the desert

Stranger and sojourner as I am in the land—^ough for me no

social hearth may Uase, no hospitable roof throw open its doors,

nor the warm grasp of friendship welcome me at the threshold-

yet I feel the influenoe of the season beaming into my soul from

the happy looks of those around me. Surely happiness is reflec-

tive, like the light of heaven ; and every countenance, bright

with smiles, and g^wing with innocent enjoyment, is a mirror

transmitting to otiiers the rays of a supreme and ever-shining

benevolence. He who can turn churlishly away from conton-
plating the fidicity of his fellow-beings, and can sit down dark-

ling and repining in his loneliness when all around is jojrful, may
have his moments of strong excitement and selfish gratifioatioa,

but he wants the genial and sociid sympathies which oonstitvte

the charm of a merry Christmas.

THE STAGE COACH.
Omne bene
Sine pceni

T«Bpu« Mt ladMii,
Venit honi
AbiqiMmorA

Librvi deponendi.
Olb Holiday School Soiia.

In the preceding paper I have mode some general observations

on the Christmas festivities of England, and am tempted to

illustrate them by some anecdotes of a Christmas passed in the
country ; in pemsing which I would most courteously invite my
reader to lay aside the auHterity of wisdom, and to put on that

genuine holiday spirit which is tolerant of folly, and anxious
only for amusement.

In the course of a December tour in Yorkshire, I rode for a
long distance in one of the public coaches, on the day preceding
Christmas. The coach was crowded, both inside and out, with
passengers, who, by their talk, seemed principally bound to tho

mansions of rektions or friends, to eat the Christmas dinner. It

was loaded also with hampers of game, and baskets and boxes of

delicaeies ; and hares hung dangling their long ears abont the

coachman's box, preseata from distant friends for the impending
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fgast I had three fiee nMj-clweked aobool-boji for my Mlew-
IWMiwigififn ioaide, full of tke buxom health and manlj spirit

which I have oheerred in the children of thi« country. They
weve letoming home for the holidays in high glee, and prominng

theoMlTea a world ef enjoyment It was diriigfatfnl to hear the

gigantic plan of the liUle rogues, and the impracticable feats

they were to perform during their six weeW emaadpation from

the abhoffied Araldom of hook, birch, and pedagogue. They
wen fall tiS antieipatioas of the meeting with the family aaid

hoosehold, down to the very eat and dog ; and of the joy they

wefa to give their little sistem by the presents with which then
pockets were crammed ; but the meeting to whioh they seemed

to look forward with the greatest impatience was with Bantam,
wh« h I found to be a pony, and according to their talk, poe-

sd-wc -if more virtues than any steed eince the days of Boea-
rlk. How he could trot ! Iraw he could run ! and then sueh

lea^ ^ lie would tak&—there wae not a hedge in the whole
oonntry that he coald not dear.

Tiuj wees under the partioular guardianship of the coachman,

to whmn, whenever an opportunity preeented, they addressed a
host of questions, and pronouneed him one of the best fellows in

the world Indeed, I oonld not but notice the more than ordi-

nary air <^ hustle and importance of the coaohmaB, who wore hie

hat a little on one aide, and had a large bunch of Christmae

greens stuck in the buttonhole of his coat. He is alwavs a
personage full of mighty care and business, but he is particuiariy

so daring this season, raving so many commissions to execute in

consequence of the great intenohange of presents. And here,

perhaps, it may not be unacceptable to my untravelled readers,

to have a sketch that may serve as a general representation of

this venr anmsrous and important class of functienaries, who
have a oress, a manner, a language, an air, peculiar to themselves,

sad ^treralent throughout the fraternity ; so that, wherever an
English slage-coaohmaa may be seen, he cannot be mistaken for

one of any other craft or mystery*

He has commonly a broad, full face, curiously mottled with
red, as if the blood had been forced by hard feeding into every

vessel of the skin ; he is swdled into joUy dimensions by fre-

quent potations of malt liquors, and his bulk is still further

iaereased by a multif^icity of coats, in which he is buried like a
cauliflower, the upper one reaching to his heels. He wears a
hcoad-brimosed, low-crowned hat ; a huge roll of coloured hand
kerehiil about hit ne^ knowingly knotted and tucked in at the

sf i.
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boBom ; and aaa in summertimo a large bouquet of flowers in

his buttonhole ; the present, most prohibly, of some enamoured

countnr lasa. His waistcoat is commonly of some bright colour,

stripe^ and his smallclothes extend far toIow the knees, to meet

a pair of jockey-boots which reach about half-way up his legs.

All this costume is maintained with much precision ; he has

a pride in having his clothes of excellent materials ; and, not-

withstanding the seeming grossness of his appearance, there is

still discernible that neatness and propriety of person which is

almost inherent in an Englbhman. He enjoys great conse-

quence and consideration along the road ; has frequent confer-

ences with the village housewives, who look upon him as a man
of great trust and dependence ; and he seems to have a good

understanding with every bright-eyed country lass. The mo-
ment he arrives where the horses are to be changed, he throws

down the reins with something of an air, and abandons the cattle

to the care of the ostler ; his duty being merely to drive from

one stage to another. When off the box, his hands are thrust

into the pockets of his great coat, and he rolls about the inn

yard with an air of the most absolute lordliness. Here he is

generally surrounded by nn admiring throng of ostlers, stable-

boys, shoeblacks, and those nameless hangers-on that infest inns

and taverns, and run errands, and do all kinds of odd jobs, for

the privilege of battening on the drippings of the kitchen and
the leakage of the taproom. These all look up to him as to an
oracle ; treasure up his cant phrases ; echo his opinions about

horses and other topics of jockey lore ; and above ul, endeavour

to imitate his air and carriage. Every ragamuffin that has a

coat to his back thrusts his hands in the pockets, rolls in his

gait, talks slang, and is an embryo Coaohey.

Perhaps it might be owing to the pleasing serenity that reigned

in my own mind, that I fancied I saw cheerfulness in every coun-

tenance throughout the journey. A stage coach, however, car-

ries animation always with it, and puts the world in motion as it

whirls along. The horn, sounded at the entrance of a village,

produces a general bustle. Some hasten forth to meet friends

;

some with bundles and bandboxes to secure places, and in the

hurry of the moment can hardly take leave of the group that

accompanies them. In the meantime the coachman has a world

of «mall commissions to execute. Sometimes he delivers a haie

or pheasant ; sometimes jerks a small parcel or newspi^r to the

door of a public-house; and sometimes, with knowing leer

and words of sly import, hands to some half-blushing, half-
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laughing hoiuenuud an odd-shaped billet-doux from some rustic

admirer. As the coach rattles through the village, every one

runs to the window, and you have glances on every side of fresh

country faces and blooming giggling girls. At the comers are

assembled juntos of village idlers and wise men, who take their

stations there for the important purpose of seeing company pass

;

but the sageet knot is generally at the blacksmith's, to whom the

passing of the coach is an event fruitful of much speculation.

The smith, with the horse's heel in his lap, pauses as the vehicle

whirls by; the cyclops round the anvil suspend their ringing

hammers, and suffer the iron to grow cool ; and the sooty spectre

in brown paper cap, labouring at the bellows, leans on the handle

for a moment, and permits the asthmatic engine to heave a long-

drawn sigh, while he glares through the murky smoke and
sulphureous gleams of the smithy.

Ferhape the impending holiday might have given a more than

usual animation to the country, for it seemed to me as if eveiy-

body was in good looks and good spirits. Chime, poultiy, and
other luxuries of the table, were in brisk circulation in the vil-

lases ; the grocers', butchers', and fruiterers' shops were thronged

with customers. The housewives were stirring briskly about,

putting their dwellings in order ; and the glosby branches of

holly, with their bright red berries, began to appear at the

windows. The scene brought to mind an old writer's account

of Christmas preparations:—**Now capons and hens, besides

turkeys, geese, and ducks, with beef and mutton—^must all die—
for in twelve days a multitude of people will not be fed with a
little. Now plums and spice, sugar and honey, scjuare it among
pies and broth. Now or never must music be in tune, for the

youth must dance and sing to get them a heat, while the aged
sit by the fire. The country maid leaves half her market, and
must be sent again, if she forgets a pack of cards on Christinas

eve. Great is the contention of holly and ivy, whether master

or dame wears the breeches. Dice and cards benefit the butler

;

and if the cook do not \ack wit, he will sweetly lick his fingers."

I was roused from this fit of luxurious meditation, by a shout

from my little travelling companions. They had been looking

out of the coach windows for the last few miles, recognising

every tree and cottage as they approached home, and now there

was a genend burst of joy—''There's John ! and there's old

Carlo I and there's Bantam!" cried the happy little rogues,

clipping th«r hands.

At^ end of the kme there was an old sober-looking lenrant
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in livery, wuting for them ; he ww acoompiiiad bj »
annuAted pointer, and by the xedoubtable Bantam, a little old

:

of a pony, with a eha^^ mane and long maty tail, who stood

dosing quietly by the roadnBide, little drnming of tiie bnstliBg

times that awaited him.

I was fJeased to see the fondness with which the Iktle idlows

leaped about the steady old footman, and hugged the pointer

;

who wriggled his whole body for joy. But Bantam was the

great object of interest ; all wanted to mount at once, and it was
with some difficulty that J(An arraiq;ed that they should ride by
turns, and the eldest should ride first

Off they set at last ; one on the pony, with the dog bounding
and barking before him, and the othors hol(fing John's hands

;

both talking at once, and overpowering him with questions about

home, aud with school anecdotes. I looked after them with a
feeling in which I do not know whether pleasure or melancholy

predominated; for I was reminded of those days when, like

them, I had neither known care nor sorrow, and a holiday was
the summit of earthly felicity. We rtoj^ped a few moments
afterwards to water the horses, and on resuming our ronte^ a
turn of the road brought us in sight of a neat comttry seat. I

eouhl just distinguish the forms of a lady and two youii^^ giris in

the portico, and I saw my little comrades, with ftintam. Carlo,

and old John, trooping along the carriage road. I leaned out of

the ooach window, in h<^s oi witneanng the happy matting,

but a grove of trees shut it from my sight.

In the evening we reached a vflbge where I had determined

to pass the night. As we drove into the great gateway of the

inn, I saw on one aide the light of a rousing kitohea San beamiag
through a window. I entered, and admired, for the hmdradth
time, that picture of convenience, neatness, and broad, honest

enjoyment, the kitchen of an English inn. It was of qiaeions

dimensions, hung round with copper and tin veaaels highly

polished, and doMrated here and there with a Christmas given.

Hams, tongues, and flitches of baoen, were suspended Irom the

oeiling; a smoke-jack made its oeaaolei ehmking beside the

flreplaoe, and a cloek ticked in oae oomer. A well-seoniBd deal

table extended abng one side of tfae kitehen, wil^ a oold xouad
of beef and other hearijr viands upoa it, ovw which two iMuning
tankards of ale seeand mountmg gand. TnTelUrs of inferior

Older were preparing to attack tUs stout repast, while othsn
sat smoking and gosriping over their ale oi two ki^-baeked

ettUf beside the Em. Trfan hoitnmidt wmi hwiying
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fasekwudi and forwardB under the direotiona of a fresh bnatling

kmdlady ; bat Btill seizing an occasional momrat to exchange a

flippant word, and have a rallying laugh with the group round

the fire. The scene completely realised Poor Robin's humble

idea of the comforts of mid-winter

:

Mow tMM tlMbMr hali do I

To nrannee WiBtv*! ailTcr hair {

A handMine haiHw, mmrf boot,
Apoto sUnowauatOMt,
Tobacco and a good coal flie,

An thiaga tbia aoaaoa dotb feqoin.*

I had not been bng at the inn when a post-chaise drove np to

the door. A young gentleman stepped out, and br the light of

the lamps I caught a glimpae of a countenance which I thought

I knew. I mored forward to get a nearer view, when his eye
caught mine. I was not mistaken r it was Frank Bracebridge,

a uprightly good-humoured young fellow, with whom I had once

iraveUed on the continent. Our meeting was extremely cordial,

for the countenance of an old idlow-traveller always brings up
the recollection of a thousand jdeasant scenes, odd adventures,

and occellent jokes. To discuss all these in a transient inter-

view at an inn was impossible ; and finding that I was not

pressed for time, and was merely making a tour of observation,

he insisted that I should give him a day or two at his father's

country seat, to which he was going to pass the holidays, and
which lay at a few miles' distance. '* It is better than eating a
solitary Christmas dinner at an inn," said he, " and I can assure

yon of a hearty welcome in something of the <4d-fashioned

style." His veaeoning was cogent, and I mart confess the pie-

paiation I had seen for univernJ festivity and social enjoyment

had made me feel a little impatient of my loneliness. 1 dosed,

therefore, at onoei, with hia invitation ; the chaise drove np to

the door, and in a few moments I was on my way to the femily

mansion of the Biaodnridges.

CHRISTMAS EVE.
Saint franHa and Saint Bmedigbt
Blaaaa thii beuiA from wiekad wiaU i

ftou tboaitbt*riMra and thafobUB,
Tbat la bi|bt nodViUow RobUi s

Kaaplt feom ail avl a^U.
VaiiM^waMda, ma, and tenia t

1% Iha MBt pfima.—CAKffWBiavi.

It was a brilliant moonli^t niffht, bnt extremely coU ; oar

chaise whirled r^pkUy over the Iroaen groond; the postboy

• Pow Bobia'i Alaaaac, l6N.
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smacked bis whip incessantly, and a part of the time his horses

were on a gallop. ** He knows where he is going/' said my
companion, laughing, " and is eager to arrive in time for some of

the merriment and good cheer of the servants' hall. My father,

you must know, is a bigoted devotee of the old school, and prides

himself upon keeping up something of old English hospitality.

He is a tolerable specimen of what you will raraly meet with

now-a>days in its purity, the old English country gentleman

;

for our men of fortune spend so much of their time in town, and

fashion is carried so much into the country, that the strong rich

peculiarities of ancient rural life are almost polished away. My
father, however, from early years, took honest Peacham* for his

text-book, instead of Chesterfield ; he determined, in his own
mind, that there was no condition more truly honourable and
enviable than that of a country gentleman on his paternal lands,

and therefore passes the whole of his time on his estate. He is

a strenuous advocate for the revival of the old rural games and
holiday observances, and is deeply read in the writers, ancient

and modem, who have treated on the pubject Indeed, his

favourite range of reading is among the authors who flourished

at least two centuries since ; who, he insists, wrote and thought

more like true Englishmen than any of their successors. He
even regrets sometimes that he had not been bom a few centuries

earlier, when England was itself, and had its peculiar manners

and customs. As he lives at some distance from the main road,

in rather a lonely part of the country, without any rival gentry

near him, ho has that most enviable of all blessings to an English-

man, an opportunity of indul^ng the bent of his own humour
without molestation. Being representative of the oldest family

in the neighbourhood, and a great part of the peasantry being his

tenants, he is much looked up to, and, in general, is known
simply by the appellation of * The Squire

;
' a title which has

been accorded to the head of the family since time immemorial.

I think it best to give you these hints about my worthy old

father, to prepare you for any eecentrifiCkies that might otherwise

appear absurd."

We had passed for some time along the wall of a park, and at

length the chaise stopped at the gate. It was in a heavy magni-
ficent old style, of iron bars, tenoifully wrought at top into

flourishes and flowers. The huge square columns that supported

the gate were surmounted by the family crest. Close adjoiniog

' CoapMt OtBtkBua, iSn.
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was the porter's lodge, sheltered under dark fif-trees, and almoit

buried in shrubbery.

The postboy rang a large porter's bell, which resounded through

the still frosty air, and was answered by the distant barking of

dogs, with wnich the mansion-house seemed garrisoned. An old

woman immediately appeared at the gate. As the moonlight

fell strongly upon her, I had a full view of a little primitive

dame, dressed very much in the antique taste, with a neat ker-

chief and stomacher, and her silver hair peeping from under a
cap of snowy whiteness. Slie came curtseying forth, with many
expressions of simple joy at seeing her young master. Her hus-

band, it seemed, was up at the house keeping Christmas eve in

the servants' hall ; they could not do without him, as he was the

best hand at a song and story in the household.

My friend proposed that we should alight and walk through

the park to Uie hall, which was at no great distance, while the

chaise should follow on. Our road wound through a noble

avenue of trees, among the naked branches of which the moon
glittered as she rolled through the deep vault of a cloudless sky.

The lawn beyond was sheeted with a slight covering of snow,

which here and there sparkled as the moonbeams cau^t a frosty

crystal; and at a distance might be seen a thin transparent

vapour, stealing up from the low grounds and threatening gra-

I

dually to shroud the landscape.

My companion looked around him with transport :—" How
I

often," sud he, **have I scampered up this avenne, on returning

home on school vacations ! How often have I played under these

trees when a boy ! I feel a degree of filial reverence for them,

as we look up to those who have cherished us in childhood. My
fikther was always scrupulous in exacting our holidays, and
having us around him on family festivals. He used to direct and
superintend our games with the strictness that some parents do
the studies of their children. He was very particular that we
should play the old English games according to their original

Iform ; and consulted old books for precedent and authority for

levery ^merrie disport;' yet I assure you there never was
[pedantry so delightful. It was the policy of the good old

Ijl^ntleman to make his children feel that home was the happiest

Iplace in the world ; and I value this delicious home-feeling a«

[one of the choicest gifts a parent could bestow."

We were interrupted by the chunour of a troop of dogs of all

>rts and sizes, "mongrel, puppy, whelp and hound, and cur*

1 I
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of low degroe," that, disturbed by the ring of the poiter^s bell,

and the rattling of the chaise, came bounding, open-monthed,

across the lawn.
" Tke Httla don and an,

Tnj, Blanch, aod Swaetbeait-wt, tkoj bark 1* bm i

"

cried Bracebridge, laughing. At the sound of his roioe, the

baric was changed into a yelp of delight, and in a moment he

was surrounded and almost overpowered by the caresses of die

fiuthfttl animals. .

We had BOW come in full view of the old family mansion,

partly thrown in deep shadow, and partly lit up by the cold

moonshine. It was an irregular building, of some magnitude,

and seemed to be of the architecture of cUfferent periods. One
wing was evidently very ancient, with heavy stone-shafted bow
windows jutting out and overrun with ivy, from among the

foliage of which the small diamond - shaped panes of glass

glittered with the moonbeams. The rest of the house was in

the French taste of Charles the Second's time, having been

repaired and altered, as my friend told roe, by one of his an-

cestors, who returned with that monarch at the Restoration.

The grounds about the house were laid out in the <AA formal

manner of artificial flower-beds, clipped shrubberies, raised ter-

laoes, and heavy stone balustrades, ornamented with ams, a

leaden statue or two, and a jet of water. The old gentleman,

I was told, was extremely careful to preserve this obsolete finery

in all its original state. He admired this fashion in gardening

;

it had an air of magnificence, was courtly and noble, and befitting

good old family style. The boasted imitation of nature in modem
gardening, had spmng up with modem republican notions, hot

did not suit a monarchical government ; it smacked of the level-

ling system.—^I conld not help smiling at this introduction d
politics into gardening, though I expressed some apprehension

that I should find the old gentleman rather intoleRmt in his

creed.*—Frank assured me, however, that it was almost the only

instance in which he had ever heard his father meddle with

politics; and he believed that he had got this notion from a

member of parliament who once passed a few weeks with him.

The squire was glad of any argument to defend his clipped yew-

trees and formal terraces, which had been occasionally attacked

by modem landscape-gardeners.

As we approached the house, we heard the sound of music,

and now and then a burst of laughter, from one end of the

building. This, Bracebridge said, must proceed from the ser-

nll
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ranUf hai\j where a great deal of rerelry was pcrmitte<L, and

even encouraged, by the eqaire, throaghout the twelve days of

CSunstmas, prorided everything was done conformably to ancient

uage. Here were kept up the old games of hoodman blind, tho«

(he wild mare, hot ooekles, steal the white loaf, bob apple, Mid
•nap dragon : the Ynle clog and Christmas candle were regularly

bnmt, and the mistletoe, with its white berries, hung up, to Um
imminent peril of all the pretty housemaids.*

So intent were the servants upon their sports, that we had to

ring repeatedly before we could make ourselves beard. On our

arrival being announced, the squire came out to receive us,

aeeompanied by his two other sons ; one a young officer in the

army, home on leave of absence ; the other an Oxonian, just from

the University. The squire was a fine healthy-looking old

gentleman, with silver hair curling lightly round an open florid

countenance ; in which the physiognomist, with the advantage,

like myself, of a previous hint or two, might discover a sii^ular

mixture of whim and benevolence.

The £[imily meeting was warm and affectionate : as the evening

was far advanced, the squire would not permit us to change onr

travelling dresses, but ushered us at once to the company, which
was assembled in & large dd-Csshioned hall. It was composed of

different branches of a numerous fiunily c(mnection, where there

were the naval proportion of old uncles and aunts, comfortable

married dames, superannuated spinsters, blooming ooontiy cousins,

half-fledged striplmgs, and bri^t-eyed boarding-sehool hoydens.

They were variously occupied ; some at a round game of cards

;

others conversing around the fireplace ; at one end of the hall

was a group of the young folks, some nearly grown up, othws of

a more tender and bndding age, fully engrossed by a merry game

;

and a profusion of wooden horses, pecay trumpets, and tattered

dolls, about the floor, showed traces of a troop of little fiftiry

beings, who, having frolicked through a happy day, had been

carrwd off to slnmb^ through a peaceful night.

While the mutual greetings were going on between young
Bracebridge and his relatives, I had time to scan the apartment.

I have called it a hall, for so it had certainly been in old times,

and the squire had evidently endeavoured to restore it to some-
thing of its primitive state. Over the heavy projecting fireplace

was suspended a picture of a warrior in armour, standing by a

* The nirtUtM ia itill huf «p in tealionw ud Utebna ttChriilBaa,aid tbe jwmgn hwB the prMlafe of UH&iff Um gMa nndn it, pladriaff wdi tim* • hmy f

biah. When the barriMW* all plBeksd, the prinlagvMMM.

,1 !
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white hone, and on the opposite wall hong a helmet, bndder,

and lance. At one end an enormous pair of antlers were in-

serted in the wall, the branches serving as hooks on which to

suspend hats, whips, and spurs ; and in the comers of the apart-

ment were fowling-pieces, fishing-rods, and other sporting im-

plements. The furniture was of the cumbrous workmand^p of

iorm^T days, though some articles of modem convenience had
been added, and the oaken floor had been carpeted ; so that the

whole presented an odd mixture of parlour and hall.

The grate had been removed from the wide overwhelming fire-

place, to make way for a fire of wood, in the midst of whidb was
an enormous log glowing aud blazing, and sending forth a vast

volume of light and heat ; this I understood was the Yule clog,

which the squire was particular in having brought in and illur-

mined on a Christmas eve, according to ancient custom.*

It was really delightful to see the old squire seated in his

hereditary elbow chair, by the hospitable fireplace of his ances-

tors, and looking around him like the sun of a system, beaming
warmth and gladness to every heart. Even the very dog that lav

stretched at his feet, as he lazily shifted his position and yawned,

would look fondly up in his master's face, wag his tail against the

floor, and stretch himself again to sleep, confident of kindness

and protection. There is an emanation from the heart in genuine

hospitality which cannot be described, but is immediately felt,

and pufaB the stranger at once at his ease. I had not been seated

many minutes by the comfortable hearth of the worthy old

cavalier, before I found myself as much at home as if I had been

one of the family.

Snpper was announced shortly after our arrival. It was served

up in a spacious oaken chamber, the panels of which shone with

wax, and around which were several family portraits decorated

* The Yule elag b a giMt log of wood, MmetimM the not of a trot, brooght iato thi

home with greet eerenoD/, on Chrietouu eve, laid in the flreplaee, and lighted with the

brand of laet year's clog. While it lasted, there waa great dnnking, ainging, and teUiag
of talea. Sometimes it was accompanied by Christmas candles i but in the cottsgcs the

oab light was from the ruddy blase of the great wood fire. The Yule dog was to bum sll

nigBt I if it went out, it wss considered a sign of ill luck.

Htniek mentions it in one of hissongs-

Come, bring with a noise,

BIy merrie, merne boyes,
The Christmsa log to the firing

;

While my good dame, she
Bids ye all be free,

And drink to yourhearta' desiring.

Tke Yule elog is still burnt in many ftrmhonsee and kitchens in England, partienlarly ia

the north, and there are sereral superstitions connected with it among the ps—nHy. If

a squinting person come to the house while it is burning, or a pereon barefooted, it ii ee«-
sidered an ill omen. The brand remaining from the Yule elog ia carefully put away ••

light the neat year's Christmss fire.
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18 ances-

with holly and ivy. Besides the acousiomed lights, two great

wax tapers, called Christinas candles, wreathed with greens, were

placed on a highly-polished beanfet among the family plate. The
table was abundantly spread with substantial fitre ; but the squire

made his supper of frumenty, a dish made of wheat cakes boiled

in milk, with rich spices, being a standing dish in old times foi

Christmas eve. I was happy to find my old friend, nunt^ pre,

in the retinue of the feast ; and finding him to be fnrfoctly ortho>
dox, and that I need not be ashamed of my predilecvjo)^, 1 >ptyt/fl

him with all the warmth wherewith we usually giv;t aa aic' uni

rery genteel acquaintance.

The mirth of the company was greatly promct/Ki by i)rs

humours of an eccentric personage whom Mr. BraceK:(l<?e TtAwii.ya

addressed with the quaint appellation of Master Ri?ino?). He was
a tight brisk little man, with the air of an nnyAxt oH bachelor.

His nose was shaped like the bill of a parrot : Im fftoe sliplMy

pitted with the small-pox, with a dry perpetual bJoom on i t, IVki*.

a frostbitten leaf in autumn. He had an eye of grea.t quickrisr^ia

and vivacity, with a drollery and lurking wagger}' oi expresn'oii

that was irresistible. He was evidently the wit of the faraiJy,

dealing very much in sly jokes and inuendoes with the ladies, and
making infinite merriment by harpings upon old tliem';^ ; wbich,

unfortunately, my ignorance of the family chronicles did not per-

mit me to enjoy. It seemed to be his great delight during supper

to keep a young girl next him in a continual agony of stifled

laughter, in spite of her awe of the reproving looks of her mother,

who sat opposite. Indeed, he was the idol of the younger part

of the company, who laughed at everything he hwL or did, aud
at every turn of his countenance. I could not wc rider at tt ; for

he must have been a miracle of accomplishme itifi in tk i * Qyv^.

He could imitate Punch and Judy ; make an old "voimrjDi df Ixit

hand, with the assistance of a burnt cork and t>:'ckot haudkeivhief

;

and out an orange into such a ludicrous car .r ature, that the young
folks were ready to die with laughin|>;^.

I was let briefly into hie histciy by Frank Braoebridge. He
was an old bachelor, of & smfJl independent income, which, by
carefid management, was sufllcient for ul his wants. He revolved

through the family system like a vagrant comet in its orbit

;

sometimes visiting one branch, and sometimes another quite

remote ; as is often the case with gentlemen of extensive con-

nections and small fortunes in England. He had a chirping

bnoyaat disposition, always enjoying the present moment ; and
his frequent change of soene and company prevented his acqtairisfi

fl
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those nuty nnaceommodating habits with which old bachelors are

so uncharitably charged. He was a complete fieunily chronicle,

being rersed in the genealogy, history, and intermarriages of the

whole house of Bracebridge, which made him a great favourite

with the old fdiks ; he was the beau of all the elder ladies and

superannuated spinsters, among whom he was habitually con-

sirred rather a young fellow, and he was master of the revels

among the children ; so that there was not a more popular being

in the sphere in which he moved than Mr. Shnon Bracebridge.

Of late years he had resided almost entirely with the squire, to

whom he had become a factotum, and whom he particularly de-

lighted by jumping with his humour in respect to old times, and

by having a scrap of an old song to suit every occasion. We
luid presently a specimen of his last-mentioned talent, for bo

sooner was supper removed, and spiced wines and other beverages

peculiar to the season introduced, than Master Simon was called

«n for a good old Christmas song. He bethought himself for a

moment, and then, with a sparkle of the eye, and a voice that

was by no means bad, excepting that it ran occasionally into a

falsetto, like the notes of a split reed, he quavered forth a quaint

old ditty.
Now Chriitmu is cone.
Let lu best up the dnmi.

And Mil all ow neighboon togaUnr,

ad when ther eppeer,
hex VM make tAem rach cheer,

Aa will keer out the wisd aad tks wMllwt. te.

The supper had disposed every one to gaiety, and an oM
harper was summoned from the servants' hall, whore he had been

itrunming all the evening, and to all appearance oomforting

himself with some of the sauire's home-brewed. He was a kiad

of hanger-on, I was told, of the establishment, and, though oiten>

iibiT a resident of iht village, was oftener to be found in the

Suire's kitolMMi than his own home, the old gentleman being fond

the soQnd of '' harp in haU."

The dance, like most daaees after sapper, was a merry one

;

ome of the older folks joined in it, and tlM sonira himself figured

down several oonple with a partner, with whom he affirmed he

had danced at every Christmas for nearly half a eentary. Master

BimoB, who seemed to he a kind ofeonneeting Imk between the old

tioMS aad the new, and to be withal a little autiaoated in the teste

of his aeoomplisiMnents, evidently piqued hinnuf on his daneing,

and wee endeavonring to gain eredit hj the hed and toe, ligadooe,

Mid other gmoai ef the ancient sohool ; but he had unhiokilT »-

«rtld hisMilf with a little itmipiag girl froa boarding^^oheol,

i:iiu
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who, by her wild vivacity, kept him continually on the stretch,

and defeated all his sober attempts at elegance :—such are the ill-

assorted matches to which antique gentlemen are unfortunately

prone!

The young Oxonian, on the contrary, had led out one of his

maiden aunts, on whom the rogue played a thousand little

knaveries with impunity ; he waa full of practical jokes, and his

delight was to tease his aunts and cousins ; yet, like all madcap
youngsters, he was a universal favourite among the women. The
most interesting couple in the dance was the young officer and a

ward of the squire's, a beautiful blushing girl of seventeen. From
several shy glances which I had noticed in the course of the even-

ing, I suspected there was a little kindness growing up between

them ; and, indeed, the young soldier was just the hero to cap-

tivate a romantic girl. He was tall, slender, and handsome, and
like most young British officers of late years, had picked up
varioas small accomplishments on the continent—he oould talk

French and Italian—-draw landscapes, sing very tolerably—donee

divinely ; but, above all, he had been wonnded at Waterloo :

—

what girl of seventeen, well read in poetry and romance, could

resist such a mirror of chivalry and perfection

!

The moment the dance was over, he caught up a guitar, and
lolling against the old marble fireplace, in an attitude which I am
half inclined to suspect was studied, began the little French air of

the Troubadour. The squire, however, exclaimed against having

anything on Christmas eve but good old English ; upon which
the young minstrel, casting up his eye for a moment, as if in an
effort of memory, struck into another strain, and, with a charming
air of gaUantry, gave Herrick's ** Night-Picce to Julia."

Hot eyM the gtow-wonn lend thM^
iagi

And the elvM alto,

revM
I BOOTba boottei (Ura aMmd thac.

WhoM Unit tym glow
LUu Um apvlu of flit bafriend Utaa.

Mo WUlM>'.tha>WUp mialifht tkaa i

Nor aaaka nor dow-wona bite thee

;

S«t oa« OB thy waf

,

Not Baakisf a atajr,

Mnoa fboat tiara ia none to aflHght tkee.

Tkaa let ast the dark thee euaaber
What the' the moon doea alumbar,
The atnra of the night
WUI land thee Uieir light,

like tapara clear witkont numbtr.

Than, Julia, lot ma woo tkae,

"nna, thua to coma unto bm,
And whan I ahall meat
ThjaUvorjrft'X,

M7 aval rU ponr into tkat.

< I
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The song might or might not have been intended in compli-

ment to the £ur Julia, for so I found his partner was called

;

she, however, was certainly unconscious of any such application,

for she never looked at the singer, but kept her eyes cast

upon the floor. Her face was auifused, it is true, with a beau-

tiful blush, and there was a gentle heaving of the bosom, but

all that was doubtless caused by the exercise of the dance;

indeed, so great was her indifference, that she amused herself

with plucking to pieces a choice bouquet of hot-house flowers,

and by the time the song was concluded the nosegay lay in ruins

on the floor.

The party now broke up for the night with the kind-hearted

old custom of shaking hands. As I passed through the hall, on

my way to my chamber, the d3ring embers of the Yule clog still

sent forth a dusky glow, and had it not been the season when
** no spirit dares stir abroad," I should have been half tempted

to steal from my room at midnight, and peep whether the fiEtiries

might not be at their revels about the hearth.

My chamber was in the old part < f the mansion, the pon-

derous furniture of which might have been fabricated in the

days of the giants. The room was panelled, with cornices of

heavy carved work, in which flowers and grotesque fiices were

strangely intermingled ; and a row of black-looking portraits

stared mournfully at me from the walls. The bed was of ricb

though fiuied damask, with a lofty tester, and stood in a niche

opposite a bow window. I had scarcely got into bed when a

strain of music seemed to break forth in the air just below the

window. I listened, and found it proceeded from a band, which

I concluded to be the waits from some neighbouring village.

They went round the house, pla3ring under the windows. I

drew aside the curtains to hear them more distinctly. The

moonbeams fell through the upper part of the casement, par-

tially lighting up the antiquated apartment. The sounds, a^

thev receded, became more soft and aerial, and seemed to accord

with the quiet and moonlight I listened and listened—they

became more and more tender and remote, and, as they gradually

died away, my head sunk upon the pillow, and I fell asleep.

mH
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Dark and d«U nifht, flit hcnet nny.
And give the hoaow to this dar
That MM DacMBbtr turn'd to Ifsr.
• • • •

WbT doM the ehiltiiiK wiatar't mome
Smile Uk« • Held bM«t with com 7

Or tmaU like to • meede ncw.ihone.
Tbui on the sodden?—Cone and mo
The CMIM whf thinge thiu frngnnt be.—HatBiCB.

Whbn I woke the next morning, it seemed as if all the events

of the preceding evening had been a dream, and nothing but the

identity of the ancient chamber convinced me of their reality.

While I lay musing on my pillow, I heard the sound of little

feet pattering outside of the door, and a whispering consultation.

Presently a choir of small voices chanted forth an old Christmas

carol, the burden of which was

—

Rijoice, our StTionr he wu bom
Ob Chriitau dejr in the momiag.

I rose softly, slipped on my clothes, opened the door suddenly,

and beheld one of the most beautiful little fairy groups that a
painter could imagine. It consisted of a boy and two girls, the

eldest not more than six, and lovely as seraphs. They were
going the rounds of the house, and singing at every chamber
door; but my sudden appearance frightened them into mute
bashfulness. They remained for a moment playing on their lips

with their fingers, and now and then stealing a shy glance, from

under their eyebrows, until, as if by one impulse, they scam-

pered away, and as they turned an angle of the gallery, I heard

them laughing in triumph at their escape.

Ever3rthing conspired to produce kind and happy feelings in

this stronghold of old-fashioned hospitality. The window of

my chamber looked out upon what in summer would have been

a beautiful landscape. There was a sloping lawn, a fine stream

winding at the foot of it, and a tract of park beyond, with

noble clumps of trees, and herds of deer. At a distance was a

neat hamlet, with the smoke from the cottage chimneys hanging

over it ; and a church with its dark spire in strong relief against

the dear cold sky. The house was surrounded with evergreens,

according to the English custom, which would have given almost

an appearanoe of summer ; but the mominff was extremely

frosty ; the light vapour of the preceding evening had been pre-

cipitated by the oola, and covered all the trees and every blade

of grass with its fine orprstalHations. The nju of a bright

morning san had a daulmg eflbct among the glittering foliage.
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A robin, perched upon the top of a mountain ash that hung its

clusters of red berries just before my window, was basking him-

self in the sunshine, and piping a few querulous notes ; and a

peacock was displaying all the glories of his train, and strutting

with the pride and gravity of a Spanish grandee, on the terrace

walk below.

I had scarcely dressed myself when a servant appeared to

invite me to family prayers. He showed me the way to a small

oha{>el in the old wing of the house, where I found the principal

port of the family already assembled in a kind of gallery, fur-

nished with cushions, hassocks, and large prayer-books; the

servants were seated on benches below. The old gentleman read

prayers from a desk in front of the gallery, and Master Simon
acted as clerk, and made the responses ; and I must do him the

justice to say that he acquitted himself with great gravity and
decorum.

The service was followed by a Christmas carol, which Mr.
Braeebridge himself had constructed from a poem of his favourite

author, Herrick; and it had been adapted to an old church

melody by Master Simon. As there were several good voices

MMmg the household, the effeet was extremely pleasihg ; bat I

was particularly gratified by the exaltation of heart, and sodden

sally of grateful feeling, with which the worthy squire delivered

on« stania : his eye glistening, and his voice rambling out of all

the bounds of time and tune

:

" 'Tit ihua that afown'ft ny gUttotef hMtth
With gviltlane miHh,

And fhpwt ae WmmHs bawiM to drink
Spwedtothabriak!

Lord, 'tto thy planty-droppiiiK hand
TkataoUaanwInadi
id ait'at a* far my bodwU lowno,
Twin ton fer ono."

I afterwards understood that eariy morning service was read

on every Sunday and saint's day throughout the year, either by
Mr. Braeebridge or by some member of the family. It was
once almost universally the case at the seats of the nobility and

gentry of England, and it is much to be regretted that the cus-

tom IS fidling into neglect; for the dullest observer must be

sensible of the order and serenity prevalent in those honsebolds,

where the oooarional exercise of a beautifnl form of worship in

the morning gives, as it were, the key-note to every temper for

the day, and attnnes every spirit to harmony.

Onr breakfiurt consisted of what the sc^nire denominated trae

old En^ish fiuv. He indnloed in some bitter lamentations over

modem breakfasts of t«a and toast, which he censored as MBNOg
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the caases of modern efleminacy and weak nerves, and the de-

cline of old English heartiness ; and though he admitted them

to his table to suit the palates of his gncsts, yet there was a

brare display of cold meats, wine, and alo on the sideboard.

After breakfast I walked about the grounds with Frank
Bracebridge and Master Simon, or Mr. Simon, as he was called

by everybody but the squire. We were escorted by a number
of gentlemanlike dogs, that seemed loungers about the establish-

me' L ; from the frisking spaniel to the steady old stag-hound

;

t!.t9 last of which was of a raco that had been in the family time

out of mind ; they were all obedient to a dog-whistle which
hung to Master Simon's buttonhole, and in the midst of their

gambols would glance an eye occasionally upon a small switch

he carried in his hand.

The old mansion had a still more venerable look in the yellow

sanshine than by pale moonlight ; and I could not but feel the

force of the squire's idea, that the formal terraces, heavily-

moulded balustrades, and clipped yew-trees, cMrried with them an

air of proud aristocracy. There appeared to be an unusual

number of peacocks about the place, and I waa Hiaking some
remarks upon what I termed a flock of them, that were basking

under a sunny wall, when I was gently corrected in my phrase-

ology by Master l^mon, who told me that, according to the most
ancient and approved treatise on hunting, I must say a mutter

of peacocks. ** In the same way," added he, with a slight air

of pedantry, " we say a flight of doves or swallows, a bevy of

quails, a herd of deer, of wrens or cranes, a skulk of foxes, or a

building of ro<>ks." He went on to inform me that, according

to Sir Anthony Fitzherbert, we ought to ascribe to this bird
^' both understanding and glory ; for, being praised, he will pre-

sently set up his tail, chiefly against the sun, to the intent yon
may the better behold the beauty thenof. B«t at the fall of the

leaf, when his tail falleth, be will mourn and hide himself in

comers, tiU his tail come again as it was."

I could not help smiling at this display of small emdition on
so whimhical a subject ; but I found that the peacocks were birds

of some eonsequenoe at the hall; for Frank Bracebridge in-

formed me that they were great fiavoarites with his father, who
waa extremely careful to ket p up the breed ; partly because they

belonged to ehiv^ry, and ^ere in great reqneit at the stately

banquets of the olden time ; tmd parUy beeauie they had a pcnnp

and magnifioenee about thori\ highly becoming an old Uantj
naanon. Nothiag, he wai aeewloBMd to «y, had an air «
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greater state and dignity than a peacock perched upon an antique

stone balustrade.

Master Simon had now to hurry ofi^ having an appointment at

the parish church with the village choristers, who were to perform

some music of his selection. There was something extremely

agreeable in the cheerful flow of animal spirits of the little man

;

and I confess I had been somewhat surprised at his apt quota-

tions from authors who certainly were not in the range of every-

day reading. I mentioned this last circumstance to Frank
Bracebridge, who told me with a smile that Master Simon's

whole stock of erudition was confined to some half a dozen old

authors, which the squire had put into his hands, and which he

read over and over whenever he had a studious fit, as he some-

times had on a rainy day, or a long winter evening. Sir Anthony
Fitcherbert's "Book of Husbandry;" Markham's ** Country
Contentments ;" the *' Tretyse of Hunting," by Sir Thomas Cock-
ayne, Knight ; Isaac Walton's " Angler," and two or three more
such ancient worthies of the pen, were his standard authorities

;

and, like all men who know but a few books, he looked up to

them with a kind of idolatry, and quoted them on all occa-

sions. As to his songs, they were chiefly picked out of old books

in the squire's library, and adapted to tunes that were popular

among the choice spirits of the last century. His practical appli-

cation of scraps of literature, however, had caused him to be

looked upon as a prodigy of book knowledge by all the grooms,

huntsmen, and small sportsmen of the neighbourhood.

While we were talking, we heard the distant toll of the village

bell, and I was told that the squire was a little particular in

having his household at church on a Christmas morning ; con-

sidering it a day of pouring out of thanks and rejoicing ; for, as

old Tusser observed,

-AtChiUtmmUtamf,mUltkanl^«UIM.
And fBMt thy poor ndikbows, tha gnat witt tb* hmU."

**If you are disposed to go to church," said Frank Bracebridge,
** I can promise you a specimen of my cousin Simon's musical

achievements. As the church is destitute of an organ, he has

formed a band from the village amateurs, and established a

musical club for their improvement ; he has also sorted a ohoir,

as he sorted my father's pack of hounds, according to the direc-

tions of Jenrwse Markham, in his ^Country Contentments ;' for

the bass he has sought out all the * deep, solemn mouths,' and

for the tenor the ' loud-ringing months,' amonff the country

bonpkins, and for * sweet mouths,' he has cuUed with cnrioat
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taste among the prettiest lasses in the neighbourhood; though

these last, he affirms, are the most difficult to keep in tune ; your

pretty female singer being exceedingly wayward and capricious,

and very liable to accident"

As the morning, though frosty, was remarkably fine and clear,

the most of the nmily walked to the church, which was a very

old building of gray stone, and stood near a village, about half a

mile from tiie park gate. Adjoining it was a low snug parsonage,

which seemed coeval with the church. The front of it was per-

fectly matted with a yew-tree that had been trained against its

walls, through the dense foliage of which, apertures had been

formed to admit light into the small antique lattices. As
we passed this sheltered nest, the parson issued forth and pre-

ceded us.

I had expected to see a sleek well-conditioned pastor, such as

is often found in a snug living in the vicinity of a rich patron's

table, but I was disappointed. The parson was a little, meagre,

black-looking man, with a grizzled wig that was too wide, and
stood off from each ear, so that his hes^ seemed to have shrunk

away within it, like a dried filbert in its shell. He wore a rusty

coat, with great skirts, and pockets that would have held the

church bible and prayer-book ; and his small legs seemed still

smaller, from being planted in large shoes, decorated with enor-

mous buckles.

I was informed by Frank Bracebridge, that the parson had
been a chum of his father's at Oxford, and had received this

living shortly after the latter had come to his estate. He was a
complete black-letter hunter, and would scarcely read a work
printed in the Roman character. The editions of Caxton and
Wynkin de Worde were his delight ; and he was indefatigable

in his researches after such old English writers as have itUen

into oblivion from their worthlessness. In deference, perhaps, to

the notions of Mr. Bracebridge, he had made diligent investi-

gations into the festive rites and holiday customs of former times,

and had been as zealous in the inquiry as if he had been a boon
companion, but it was merely with that plodding spirit with

which men of adust temperament follow up any track of study

merely because it is denominated learning, indiffei«nt to its in-

trinsic nature, whether it be the illustration of the wisdom or of

the ribaldry and obscenity of antiquity. He had pored over these

old volumes so intensely, that they seemed to have been reflected

bto his oountenance, which, if the fiice be indeed an index of

the mind, might be compared to a title-page of black letter.

,*! V
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On reaching the cfaorch porch, we found the parson rebuking
the gray-headed sexton for baring used mistletoe among the
greens with which the church was decorated. It was, he
observed, an unholy plant, profaned by having been used by
the Dmids in their mystic ceremonies ; and though it might he
insoeently employed in the festive <»«amenting of halls and
kitchens, yet it had been deemed by the Fathers of the Chnrok
as unhallowed, and totally unfit for sacred purposes. So teaa-

cions was he on this point, that the poor sexton was obliged to

strip down a great part of the humble trophies of his taste,

before the parson would consent to enter upon the serviee of

the day.

The interior of the church was venerable bat simple ; on the

walls were several mural monuments of the Bracebridges, and
just beside the altar was a tomb of ancient workmanship, on
wkich hy the effigy of a warrior in armour, with his legs crossed,

a sign of his having been a crusader. I was told it was one of

the fiunily who had signalized himsdif in the Holy Land, and the

same whose picture hung over the fireplace in the hall.

During service. Master Simon stood up in the pew, and re-

peated the responses very audibly ; evincing that kind of cere-

monious devotion punctually observed by a gentlraian of the dd
school, and a man of (Ad fiunily connections. I observed, too,

that he turned over the leaves of a folio prayer-book with some-

thing of a flonrish ; possibly to show off an enormous seal-ring

which enriched one of his fingers, and which had the k)ok of a

&mily relic. But he was evidently most solieitons about the

musical part of the service, keeping his eye fixed intently on the

choir, and beating time with much gesticulation and emphaads.

The orchestra was in a small gallery, and presented a most

whimsical grouping of heads, piled one above the other, among
idiioh I particulariy noticed that of the village tailor, a pale

fellow with a retreating forehead and chin, who played on the

darionet, and seemed to have blown his face to a point ; and

there was another, a short pnrsy man, stooping and labouring at

a bass-viol, so as to show nothing bat the top of a round bald

head, like the egg of an ostrich. There were two or three pretty

fiuses among the female singers, to which the keen air of a frosty

morning had given a bright rosy tint ; but the gentlemen cho-

risters had evioently been chosen, like old Cremona fiddttei, more

fer toae than looks ; and as several had to sing from the same

book, there were clusterings of odd pbymognomies, not uviSkt

those groaps of chembs we sometimes see on oountiy tombstoacs.
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The osual services of the choir were managed tolerably well,

the vocal parts generally lagging a little behind the instmmental,

and some loitering fiddler now and then making up for lost time

by travelling over a passage with prodigioos celerity, and clear-

ing more bwrs than the keenest fox-hunt^ to be in at the death.

But the great trial was an anthem that had been yreftited and

arranged by Master Simon, and on which he had founded great

expectation. Unluckily there was a Uunder at the very onset

;

the musicians became flurried ; Master Simon was in a fever

;

everything went on lamely and irregularly until they came to a
chorus beginning *'Now let us sing with one accord," which

seemed to be a signal for parting company : all became discord

and confusion ; each shifted for himself, and got to the end as

well, or rather, as soon as he could, excepting one old chorister

in a pair of horn spectacles, bestriding and pinching a long

sonorous nose, who happened to stand a little apart, and, being

wrapped up in his own melody, kept on a quavering course,

wriggling his head, ogling his book, and winding all up by a
nasal solo of at least three bars' duration.

The parson gave us a most erudite sermon on the rites and
ceremonies of Christmas, and the propriety of observing it not

merdy as a day of thanksgiving, but of rejoicing ; supporting

the correctness of his opinions by the earliest usages of the

church, and enforcing them by the authorities of Theophilus of

Gesarea, St. Cyprian, St. Cbrysostom, St. Augustine, and a

cloud more of saints and fathers, from whom he made cc^ious

quotations. I was a little at a loss to pnceive the necessity of such

a mighty array of forces to maintain a point which no one present

seemed inclined to dispute ; but I soon found that the good man
had a legion of ideal adversaries to contend with ; havii^, in the

course of his researches on the subject of Christmas, got com-
pletely embroiled in the sectarian contxoversies of the Revolu-
tion, when the Puritans made such a fierce assault upon the

ceremonies of the church, and poor old Christmas was driven

out of the land by proclamation of Parliament.* The worthy
parson lived but with times past, and knew but litUe of the

prest<)nt.

* From tha " Flyiof iMte." a imaa Gaiattt, pnbliaktd Daeaabar 94tb, 10SS—" Tha
HooM Hpent mneh ttaie tua day aboat tha bminaaa of the Navy, foi MttUog tha aSyn at
laa, and bafoie thojr loaa, waia pwaautad widi a laRibla lawimaliama apwat Chilafai
dtjr, gronnded upon diiina Saiptofoa, 9 Cor. t. l6; 1 Cor. it. 14, 17| and in hooonr of
the Lord'* day, gnraaded upon Umm Scriptiuce : John u. 1 ; Bar. 1. 10 ; Ptalma oriU.
M; LeT.uiiL7, 111 lfarkiT.8; PaalMlsnhr. 1»{ to whkh Chlafai h aaUai ikatt-

Chriit'a maaaa, and thoia MaMa.Biongeia and Papiata who obaerra it, 8u. In conaatpMaee
of which Parliament tpent aome time in eoneultaaon aboot the aboUtton of Chriatnua dair,

PMMd ordera to that aiSMt, and raeirfwd to ait oa the iMlowing day, whlrii waa eonmonly
called Chriitmaa day."

si; i , I
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Shut up among worm-eaten tomes in the retirement of hiBanti-

quated little study, the pages of old times were to him as the

gazettes of the day ; while the era of the Revolution was mere

modem history. He forgot that nearly two centuries had elapsed

since the fiery persecution of poor mince-pie throughout the land

;

when plum porridge was denounced as ** mere popery," and roast-

beef as anti-christian ; and that Christmas had been brought in

again triumphantly with the merry court of King Charles at the

Restoration. He kindled into warmth with the ardour of his

contest, and the host of imaginary foes with whom he had to

combat ; he had a stubborn conflict with old Prynne and two oy

three other forgotten champions of the Roundheads, on the sub-^

ject of Christmas festivity ; and concluded by urging his hearers,

in the most solemn and aficcting manner, to stand to the tra-

ditional customs of their fathers, and feast and make merry on

this joyful anniversary of the church.

I have seldom known a sermon attended apparently with more
immediate effects ; for on leaving the church the congregation

seemed one and all possessed with the gaiety of ^irit so earnestly

enjoined by their pastor. The elder folks gathered in knots in

the churchyard, greeting and shaking hands ; and the children

ran about crying *'Ule! Ule!" and repeating some uncouth

rhymes,* which the parson, who had joined us, informed me
had been handed down from days of yore. The villagers doffed

their hats to the squire as he passed, giving him the good wishes

of the season with every appearance of heartfelt sincerity, and

were invited by him to the hall, to take something to keep out

the cold of the weather; and I heard blessings uttered by several

of the poor, which convinced me that, in the midst of his enjoy-

ments, the worthy old cavalier had not forgotten the true Christ-

mas virtue of charity.

On our way homeward his heart seemed overflowed with

generous and happy feelings. As we passed over a rinng ground

which commanded something of a prospect, the sounds of rustic

merriment now and then reached our ears : the squire paused for

a few moments, and looked around with an air of inexpressible

benignity. The beauty of the day was of itself sufficient to in-

spire philanthropy. Notwithstanding the frostiness of the

morning, the sun in his cloudless journey had acquired sufficient

power to melt away the thin covering of snow from eveiT

southern declivity, and to bring out the living green which
•"UU! Ule!

Three pvddin^
Crack uuti uii

n in a pule

;

kdcif Ulal"

U;l
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adonu aa English landscape eyen in mid-winter. Large tracti

of smiling verdare contrasted with the dazzling whiteness of the

shaded slopes and hollows. Every sheltered bank, on which the

broad rays rested, yielded its silver rill of cold and limpid watei,

glittering through the dripping grass ; and sent up slight exha-

ktions to contribute to the thin haze that hung just above the

surfinoe of the earth. There was something truly cheering in this

triumph of warmth and verdure over the frosty thraldom of

winter ; it was, as the squire observed, an emblem of Christmas

hospitality, breaking through the chills of ceremony and selfish-

ness, and thawing every heart into a flow. He pointed with

pleasure to the indications of good cheer reeking from the chim-

neys of the comfortable fiirm-houses, and low thatched cottages.

" I love," said he, ** to see this day well kept by rich and poor

;

it is a great thing to have one day in the year, at least, when you
are sure of being welcome wherever you go, and of having,

as it were, the world all thrown open to you ; and I am almost

disposed to join with Poor Robin, in his malediction on every

churlish enemy to this honest festival

:

" ThoM who tt Chrittmu do repine,
And would fain hence deep^h him.

May they wiUi old Duke Hunphry dine.

Or else may Squire Ketch catch 'em."

The squire went on to lament the deplorable decay of the

games and amusements which were once prevalent at this season

among the lower orders, and countenanced by the higher ; when
the old halls of castles and manor-houses were thrown open at

daylight ; when the tables were covered with brawn, and beef,

and humming ale ; when the harp and the carol resounded all

day long, and when rich and poor were alike welcome to enter

and make merry.* ''' Our old games and local customs," said he,

" had a great effect in making the peasant fond of his home, and
the promotion of them by the gentry made him fond of his lord.

They made the times merrier, and kinder, and better ; and I can

truly say with one of our old poets

:

" I like them well—the curious preciseness

And all-pretended gravity of those
That seek to banish hence these hamUess sports,

HaTC thrust away much ancient honeaty."

" The nation," continued he, '* is altered ; we have almost lost

* " An EngUsh gentleman, at the opening of the great day (i.e. on Christmas day in
the morning}, had all bis tananta and neigbboura enter Bis baU b* daybreak. The strong
bisr was broadMd, and the black-iuks went plentifully about with toast, sugar, and nut-
BMg, and good Cheshire eheese. The HacUn (the great sausage) must be boiled by day-
mak, or else two young men must take the niaiden (i. e. the cook) by the arms, and run
Mrronnd the market-place till she is shamed of her laiiness."--RovNB aboot ovb Ska
Coal Fiki.

; II
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our ample true-hearted peasantry. Thej hare broken asunder

from the higher classes, and seem to think their interests are

separate. They have become too knowing, and begin to read

newspapers, listen to ale-house politicians, and talk of reform.

I think one mode to keep them in good humour in these hard

times would be for the nobility and gentry to pass more time on
their estates, minj^e more among the country people, and set the

merry old English games going again."

Such was the good squire's project for mitigating public dis-

content ; and, indeed, he had once attempted to put his doctrine

in practice, and a few years before had kept open house daring

the holidays in the old style. The country people, however, did

not understand how to play their parts in the scene of hospitality

;

many uncouth circumstances occurred ; the manor was overrun

by all the vagrants of the country, and more beggars drawn into

the neighbourhood in one week than the parish officers conld get

rid of in a year. Since then he had contented himself with in-

viting the decent part of the neighbouring peasantry to call at

the hall on Christmas day, and with distributing beef, and bread,

and ale, among the poor, that they might make merry in their

own dwellings.

We had not been long home when the sound of music was

heard from a distance. A band of country lads, without coats,

their E^irt sleeves fancifully tied with ribands, their hats decorated

with greens, and clubs in their hands, were seen advancing up the

avenue, followed by a lai^ number of villagers and peasantry.

They stopped before the hall door, where the music struck up a

peculiar air, and the lads performed a curious and intricate dance,

advandng, retreating, and striking their clubs together, keeping

exact time to the music ; while one, whimsically crowned with a

fox's skin, the tail of which flaunted down his back, kept capering

round the skirts of the dance, and rattling a Christmas box, widi

many antic gesticulations.

The squire eyed this fanciful exhibition with great interest and

delight, and gave me a full account of its origin, which he traced

to the times when the Romans held possesmon of the island,

plainly proving that this was a lineal descendant of the sword

dance of the ancients. ^ It was now," he said, " nearly extinct,

but he had accidentally met with traces of it in the neighbour^

hood, and had eneouraged its revival ; though, to tdl the truth,

it was too apt to be followed up by the rough oudgel-f^y and

broken heads in the evening."

After the dance was concluded, the whole party was enter-
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tained with brawn and beef, and stout home-brewed. The squire

himself mingled among the rustics, and was reoeived with awk-
ward demonstrations of deference and regard. It is true, I per-

ceived two or three of the younger peasant^) m they were raising

their tankards to their mouths, when the squire's back was turned,

making something of a grimace, and giving each other the wink,

but the moment they canght my eye, they pulled grave faces,

and were exceedingly demure. With Master Simon, however,

they all seemed more at their ease. His varied occupations and
amusements had made him well known throughout the neigh-

bourhood. He was a visitor at every farmhouse and cottage,

gossiped with the farmers and their wives, romped with their

daughters, and, like that type of a vagrant bachelor, the humble-
bee, tolled the sweets from all the rosy lips of the country round.

The bashfulness of the guests soon gave way before good cheer

and affability. There is something genuine and affectionate in

the gaiety of the lower orders, when it is excited by the bounty
and familiarity of those above them ; the warm glow of gratitude

enters into their mirth, and a kind word or a small pleasantry

frankly uttered by a patron, gladdens the heart of the dependant

more than oil and wine. When the squire had retired, the

merriment increased, and there was much joking and laughter,

particularly between Master Simon and a hale, mddy-faced,
white-heaoed farmer, who appeared to be the wit of the village

;

for I observed all his companions to wait with open mouths for

bis retorts^ and burst into a gratuitous laugh before they could

well understand them.

The whole house, indeed, seemed abandoned to merriment ; as

I passed to my room to dress for dinner, I heard the sound of

musio in a small court, and looking through a window that com-
Bianded it, I perceived a band of wandering musicians, with

pudean pipes and tambourine ; a pretty, coquettish housemaid

was dancing a jig with a smart country laid, while sevoral of the

other servants were looking on. In the midst of her sport, the

giii caught a glimpse of my faoc> at the window, and, colouring

up, ran off with an ur of roguish affected confusion.
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THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.
Lo! now itrooMOirioyfal'tt fcMtt

Let every mMi be jolly ;

Eacbe roome with yViemvee U dfcti,

And every poit with holly.

Now •!! our neifhboure' cbimneyi tmoke.
And ChriituM block* are burning

;

Their oveni they with bok't meou choke,

And nil their tnita ue turning.

Without the door let sorrow lie.

And if, for cold, it hap to die,

We'll bury 't in • ChrietmM pye,

And evermore be merry.—WiTB»t' Jdvbkilla.

T HAD finished my toilet, and was loitering with Frank Brace-

bridge in the library, when we heard a distinct thwacking Bound,

which he informed me was a signal fo; the serving up of the

dinner. The squire kept up old customs in kitchen as well as

hall ; and the rolling-pin, struck upon the dresser by the cook^

summoned the servants to carry in the meats.

Jaet in thia nick the cook knoek'd tbnce,
And all the waiters in a trice

His summons did obey ;

Each serving man, with dish in hand,
March'd boldly up, like our train band.

Presented and away.*

The dinner was served up in the great hall, where the squire

always held his Christinas banquet. A blazing crackling fire of

logs had been heaped on to warm the spacious apartment, and

the flame went sparkling and wreathing up the wide-mouthed

chimney. The great picture of the crusader and his white horse

had been profusely decorated with greens for the occasion ; and

holly and ivy had likewise been wreathed round the helmet and

weapons on the opposite wall, which I understood were the amis

of the same warrior. 1 must own, by the by, I had strong

doubts about the authenticity of the painting and armour as

having belonged to the crusader, they certainly having the

stamp of more recent days ; but I was tohl that the painting liad

been su considered time out of mind ; and that, as to the armour,

it had been found in a lumber-room, and elevated to its present

situation by the squire, who at once dctermine<l it to bo the

armour of the family hero ; and as he was absolute authority on

ail such subjects in him own household, the matter had passed into

current acceptation. A sidoboard was set out just under thi<

f^bivalric trophy, on which was a display of plate that might have

vied (at least in variety) with Iklshazzar's parade of the vessela

of the temple :
*' flagona, cans, cups, beakers, goblets, basins, and

ewera ;" the gorgeous utensils of good companionship that bad

* Sir John SackllBg
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gradually accumuktcd through many generations of jovial house-

keepers. Before these stood the two Yule candles, beaniiiig like

two stars of the first magnitude ; other lights were distributed in

branches, and the wholo array glittered like a firmanit;nt of

silver.

Wc were ushered into this banqueting scene with the sound of

minstrelsy, the old harper being seated on a ctool beside the fire-

place, and twanging his instrument with a vast deal more power

than melody. Never did Christmas board display a more goodly

and gracious assemblage of countenances ; those who were not

handsome were, at least, happy; and happiness is a rare im-

prover of your hard-favoured visage. I always consider an old

English family as well worth studying as a collection of Holbein's

portraits or Albert Durer's prints. There is much antiquarian

lore to be acquired ; much knowledge of the physiognomies of

former times. Perhaps it may be from having continually before

their eyes those rows of old family portraits with which the man-
sions of this country are stocked ; certain it is, that the quaint

features of antiquity are often most faithfully perpetuated in these

ancient lines ; and I have traced an old family nose through a

whole picture-gallery, legitimately handed down from generation

to generation, almost from the time of the Conquest. Something
of the kind was to be observed In the worthy company around
me. Many of their faces had evidently originated in a gothio

age, and been merely copied by succeeding generations ; and
there was one little girl in [larticular, of staid demeanour, with a
high Roman nose, and an antique vinegar aspect, who was a
great favourite of tu.* squire's, being, as l<o said, a Braccbridgo

all over, and the very counterpart of one of his ancestors who
figured in the court of Henry V HI.
The parson said grace, which was not a short familiar one,

such as is commonly adilressud to the Deity in these uncere-

monious days ; but a long, courtly, well-wurdud one of the an-
cient school. There was now a pause, as if something was
expected ; when suddenly the butler entered the hall with some
degree of bustle : he was nttende<i by a servant on each side with
a large wax-light, and bore a silver dish, on which was an enormous
pig's head, decorated with rosemary, with a lemon in its month,
which was placed with great formality at the hea<l of the table.

The moment this {wgeant made its appearancr. the luirper struck
up a flourish ; at the conclusion of which the young Oxonian, on
r«<«iviDg a hint from the squire, gave, with an air of the most
Moiic gravity, an old carol, the first verse of which nras as follows

:
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Caput apiiddliro,

RMdoiw lAndM Doaiuo.
Th* bow'* hMd in buul Mag I,

With gwlaadt g«jr and nmatatj.
I prs^ you all tyuB* aarily
Qui Mtia in eoBviTio.

Though prepared to witness many of these little eccentriei-

ties, from being apprized of the peculiar hobby of mine host ; je^
I confess, the parade with which so odd a dish was introduced

somewhat perplexed me, until I gathered from the conversation

of the squire and the parson, that it was meant to represent the

bringing in of the boar's head ; a dish formerly served up with

much ceremony and the sound of minstrelsy and song, at great

tables, on Christmas day. '* I like the old custom," said the

squire, *' not merely because it is stately and pleasing in itself, but

because it was observed at the college at Oxford at which I w^^
educated. When I hear the old song chanted, it brings to

mmd the time when I was young auu gamesome—and the noble

eld college hall—and my fellow-students loitering about in their

black gowns ; many of whom, poor lads, are now in their graves
!"

The iiarson, however, whose mind was not haunted by such

associations, and who was always more taken up with the text

than the sentiment, objected to the Oxonian's version of the carol,

which, he afHnued, was different from that strag at college. He
went on, with the dry perseverance of a commentator, to give

tho college reading, accompanied by sundry annotations; ad-

dressing himself at first to the company at large ; but finding

their attention gradually diverted to other talk and other objects,

ho lowered his tone as his number of auditors diminished, nntil

ho concluded his remarks in an under voice to a (at-headed old

gentleman next him, who yfOM silent'^ engaged in the discussion

of a huge plateful of turkey.*
* The old ceremoDjr of <*nrin« np th« bAar'i head on Chriitnai dk/ it atill obMrred ia

the hall of Queen'a ('ulle(CF, Ox'urd I waa favourad by the parson with a copy of the carol

•a now lunfr ; and at it may b« aaaeptable to tnoh of my reader* a* an curiou* in tb*M.>

grave and Ivarncd matlcri, I kitc it entire :

—

The lioar't head in hand bear I,

Badeck'd with bayi and roaamary

;

And I praj yon. my niattan, ba merry,
Quot e*tl* in ronvivio.

Caput apri defno,
Rcddent laudet Domino.

The boar** head, at I iinderatand,

It the rareat dith In all t^t* land,

Which thu* bodaek'd with a gay garland
l4t ut tarrira eantico.

Capnl apri dafaro, lie.

Our tieward hath provided tUa
In honour of the King of RU**,
Which on thl* day ta%a acrrad i*

In Reglnenai Atrio.

Caput apri Mtn, Ac. fte. Ac.
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The table was literally loaded with goo<l chcor, and presented

an epitome of eoantry aboaduee, in this season of overflowing

larders. A distinguished post was allotted to ** ancient sirloin,"

as mine host termed it ; being, as he added, '' the standard of old

English hospitality, and a joint of goodly presence, and full of

expectation." There were several dishes quaintly decorated, and

which had evidently something traditional in their embellish-

ments ; but about which, us I did not like to appear over-curious,

I asked no questions.

I could not, however, but notice a pie, niaguificently decorated

with peacock's feathers, in imitation of the tail of that bird,

which overshadowed a considerable tract of the table. This, the

squire confessed, with some little hesitation, was a pheasant pie,

though a peacock pie was certainly the most authentical ; but

there had been such a mortality among the peacocks this season,

tliat he could not prevail upon himself to have one killed.*

It would be tedious, perhaps, to my wiser readers, who may
not have that foolish fondness for odd and obsolete things, to

which I am a little given, were I to mention the other make-
shifts of this worthy old humorist, by which he was endeavour-

ing to follow up, though at humble distance, the quaint customs

of antiquity. I was pleased, however, to see the respect shown
to his whims by his children and relatives ; who, indeed, entered

readily into the full spirit of them, and seemed all well versed in

their parts ; having doubtless been present at many a rc^earsal.

I was amused, too, at the air of profound gravity with which the

butler and other servants executed the duties assigned them,

however eccentric. They had an old-fiishioned look ; having,

for the most part, been brought up in the household, and grown
into keeping with the antiquated mansion, and the humours of

its Icrd ; and most probably looked upon all his whimsical regu-

lations aa the established laws of honourable housekeeping.

When the cloth was removed, the butler brouvht in a huge

silver vessel of rare and curious workmai. 'lip, «uich he placed

* The peaeock wm •neiontly In gi«kt damuid for lUUly enttrUiaaraUi. SomeliniM
it «nw tPkda into > pit, mi one end uf which the hemd upetred aliove the enut, In all ile

plumafte, with the Mtk richly Kilt ; at the other end tne tai' «aa diiplared. Such niea

were Mrred up at the lulenin han(tttet«o( chivalry, when hnightt-rrrant plrdgcd tbemielTea
to undertake any periloua enterpriasi whence easM Ike ancient oaih, uaed by Justice Shal-

low, " b* ct>ck and pie."
The pca«iock wa* al*o an important dieli for th« Chrtstmaa feaat ; and Maaainnr, in hit

"City Madam." Kirae aoma idea of the catravngMiee with which thli, as well a* other
diibee, waa prepared (or the (orfMua rerole of tiM olden \iBiut ;—

" Man may talk of cwntrr Chrtefim :

Tbair thiHy poand bMitar'd ew* tkatr piM of aarpa* tonipMs

;

Their pheaaanU dranck'd witn ambergn* t 'A« eareuau ^ tkn* fat wcMart^nt^Mri
/br fraiy fo hm*« aance for a lingU ptmcock I

*

'
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n-

before the squire. Its appearance was hailed with aocUunation ,:

being the Wassail Bowl, so renowned in Christnuis festivity.

The contents had been prepared by the squire himself ; for it

was a beverage in the skilful mixture of which he particularly

prided himself ; alleging that it was too abstruse and complex
for the comprehension of an ordinary servant. It was a potation,

indeed, that might well make the heart of a toper leap within

him ; being composed of the richest and raciest wines, highly

spiced and sweetened, with roasted apples bobbing about the

surface.*

The old gentleman's whole countenance beamed with a serene

look of indwelling delight, as he stirred this mighty bowL
Having raised it to his lips, with a hearty wish of a mernr
Christmas to all present, he sent it brimming round the boara,

for every one to follow his example, according to the primitive

style
;

pronouncing it '•' the ancient fountain of good-feeling,

where all hearts met together."t

There was much laughing and rallying as the honest emblem
of Christmas joviality circulated, and was kissed rather coyly

by the ladies. When it reached Master Simon, he raised it io

both hands, and with the air of a boon companion struck up ao

old Wassail clianson

:

The brown bowle,
The meny brown bowle,

Ae UjKoei rouad-about-B,

ftUI,

Let the world ur what it will,

And drink yonr fill all out.a.

The deep eanne.
The nurry deep canne,
Ai thou OMt freelT nuaif.a,

Fling,

Be a* merry aa a kiof

,

And Mund a luttjr laugh'*. %

Much of the conversation during dinner turned u|)on family

topics, to which 1 was a stranger. There was, however, a great

* The WaiaaU Bowl wae Mmetimet eompoaed of ale instead of wine ; with nvtmer.
ugar, total, ginicr. and roaited crab* ; in thia way the nut-brown beverage Is still pre-

pared in some old hmllies, and round the hearths of substantial farmers at Christmas.
It ii also called Umb's Wool, and is eelebrated bv Herriek In his " Twelfth Night. "^

" Nest erowne the bowle fuU
With genUe Umb's Wool s

Add sugar, nutmeg, and ginger,
With store of ale too

;

And thusjre must doe
To make the WassaUs a swinger."

* The etutom of drinkina out of tha s.rme cup gare place to aaeh having his cup.

When the steward came to the doore with the Wasaot, he was to cry thrwe times, ITmsm,
WmmH, Wamtl, and then the eha^peil (cUpleiB; was to hbsww with a
AnvM«obo«iA<

{ From Poor Robin's Almaoae.

km
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deal of rallyiog of Master Simon about some gay widow, with

whom he was accused of haviug a flirtation. This attack was
eommenced by the ladies ; but it was continued throughout the

dinner by the fat-headed old gentleman next the parson, with

the persevering assiduity of a slow hound ; being one of those

long-winded jokers, who, though rather dull at starting game,

are unrivalled for their talent in hunting it down. At every

pause in the general conversation, he renewed his bantering in

pretty much the same terms ; winking hard at me with both

eyes, whenever he gave Master Simon what he considered a
home thrust. The latter, indeed, seemed fond of being teazed

on the subject, as old bachelors are apt to bo ; and he took

occasion to inform me, in an under tone, that the lady in ques-

tion was a prodigiously fine woman, and drove her own curricle.

The dinner-time passed away in this flow of innocent hilarity

;

and, though the old hall may have resounded in its time with

many a scene of broader rout and revel, yet I doubt whether it

ever witnessed moro honest and genuine enjoyment. How easy

it is for one benr volent being to difl'use pleasure around him

;

and how truly is a kind heart a fountain of gladness, making
everything in its vicinity to freshea into smiles ! the joyous dis*

position of the worthy squird was perfectly contagious ; he was
happy himself^ and disposed to make all the world happy ; and
the little eccentricities of his humour did but season, in a manner,

the sweetness of his philanthropy.

When the ladies had retired, the conversation, as usual, became
still more animated ; many good things were broached which
had been thought of during dinner, but which would not exactly

do for a lady's ear ; and though I cannot positively aflirm that

there was much wit uttered, yet I have certainly beard many
contests of rare wit produce much less laughter. Wit, after all,

h a mighty, tart, pungent, ingredient and much too acid for

(tome stomachs ; b.it honest good humour is the oil and wine of

a merry meeting, and thorti is no jovial companionship equal to

tliat where the jokes are rather small, and the laughter

abundant.

The squire told several long stories of early college pranks and
adventures, in some of which the parson had been a sharer

;

though in looking at the latter, it required some eflfort of ima-

gination to figure such a Ii<t!o dark anatomy of a man into the

perpetrator oia madcap gamU;!. Indeed, the two college chums
presented pictures of what men may be made bv their diflerent

lots in life. The squire had left the university to live lustily on his

li- !
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paternal domains, in the vigorous enjoyment of prosperity and
sanehine, and had flourished on to a hearty and florid old age

;

whilst the poor parson, on the contrary, had dried and withered

away, among dusty tomes, in the silence and shadows of his

study. Still there see.jed to be a spark of almost extinguished

fire, feebly glimmering in the bottom of his soul ; and as the

squire hinted at a sly story of the parson and a pretty milk-maid,

whom they once met on the banks of the Isis, the old gentleman

made an *' alphabet of faces," which, as far as I could decipher

his physiognomy, I verily believe was indicative of laughter

;

indeed, I have rarely met with an old gentleman that took

absolute offence at the imputed gallantries of his youth.

I found the tide of wine and wassail fast gaining on the di^

land of sober Judgment The company grew merrier and louder

as their jokes grew duller. Master Simon was in as chirping a

humour as a grasshopper filled with dew ; his old songs grew of

a warmer complexion, and he began to talk maudlin about the

widow. He even gave a long song about the wooing of a widow,

which he informed me he had gathered from an excellent black-

letter work, entitled '•'• Cupid's Solicitor for Love," containing

•tore of good advice for bachelors, and which he promised to

lend me ; the first verse was to this efiect :—
He thtt will woo % widow aiiwt not dally,

He muet nuke hay while the tun doth ihine (

Re must not lUnd with her—ehall I, ihell I ?

But boldly tay, Widow, thou mint be aune.

This song inspired the fat-headed old gentleman, who made
several attempts to tell a rather broad story out of Joe Miller,

that was pat to the purpose ; but he always stuck in the middle,

everybody recollecting the latter part excepting himself. The
parson, too, began to show the efliects of good cheer, having

gradually settled down into a doze, and L!<* wig sitting most

suspiciously on one side. Just at thib juncture we were sum-

moned to the drawing-room, and I suspect, at the private insti-

gation of mine host, whose joviality seemed always tempered

with a proper love of decorum.

After the dinner-table was removed, the hall wa>s given up to

the 3rounger members of the fiunily, who, prompted to all kind of

noisy mirth by the Oxonian and Master Simon, made its old walls

ring with their merrimont, as they pUyed at romping games. I

delight in witnessing the gambols of children, and particularly at

this happy holiday season, aad could not help stealing out of the

drawing-room on hearing one of their peals of laughter. I found

them at the game of blind-man's-buff. Master Simon, who wis

M: f
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tlie leader of their revek, and aeemed on all oeoasiona to fnlffl

the ojfice of that ancient potentate, the Lord of Misrule,* waa
blinded in the midst of the hall. The little beings were as bosy

about him as the raock fairies abont Falstaff ; pinching him,

plucking at the skirts of his coat, and tickling him with straws.

One fine blue-eyed girl of about thirteen, with her flaxen hair

all in beautiful confusion, her frolic face in a glow, her frock half

torn off her shoulders, a complete pictiiro of a romp, was the

chief tormentor ; and, from the slyness with which Master

Simon avoided the smaller game, and hemmed this wild little

nymph in comers, and obliged her to jump shrieking over chairs,

I suspected the rogue of being not a whit more hlitnlitil limn was
convenient.

When I returned to the drawing-room, I found the company
seated round the fire listening to the parson, who was deeply

ensconced in a high-backed oaken chair, the work of some cun-

ning artificer of yore, which had been brought from the library

for his particular accommodation. From this venerable piece of

furniture, with which his shadowy figure and dark weazen face

80 admirably accorded, he was dealing out strange accounts of

the popular superstitions and legends of the surrounding country,

with which he had become acquainted in the course of his anti-

quarian researches. I am half inclined to think that the old

gentleman was himself somewhat tinctured with superstition, as

men are very apt to be who live a recluse and studious life in a
sequestered part of the country, and pore over blaok-letter tracts,

so often filled with the marvellous and supernatural. He gave
OS several anecdotes of the fancies of the neighbouring pea-

santry, concerning the efiigy (u the crusader, which lay on the

tomb by tlie church altar. As it wa" the only monument ef

the kind in thai part of the country, it had always been regnrdad

with feelings of superstition by the good wives of the villago.

It was said to got up from the tomb and walk the rounds of the

cfanrohyard in stormy nights, particularly when it thundered

;

and one old woman, whose cottage bordered on the churchyard,

had seen it through the windows of the church, when the moon
shone, slowly pacing up and down the aisles. It was the belief

that some wrong had been left unredressed by the deceased, or

some treasure hidden, which kept the spirit in a stutc of trouble

and restlessness. Some talked of gold and jewels buried in the

tomb, over which the spectre kept watch ; and there waa * story

* At CkrUttMMM th«* HM in the Khift't bou^, wktrwatrcr hM wm luigid, « loiii
«f mlsnila, or mmjatn of maria dUportM, Md the lik« bad J9 Is the houM of twy DoM*-
an or honor, or good worahippe, weio bo apirituall or tetnitorall.—Stowi.

I ill
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current of a sexton in old times who endeavoured to break his

way to the coffin at night, but, just as he reached it, received a
violent blow from the marble hand of the effigy, which stretched

him senseless on the pavement. These tales were often laughed
at by some of the sturdier among the rustics, yet when night

came on, there were many of the stoutest unbelievers that were
shy of venturing alone in the footpath that led across the

churchyard.

From these and other anecdotes that followed, the crusader

appeared to be the favourite hero of ghost stories throughout the

vicinity. His picture which hung up in the hall, was thought by
the servants to have something supernatural about it ; for they
remarked that, in whatever part of the hall you went, the eyes ^(

the warrior were still fixed on you. The old porter's wife too, at

the lodge, who had been born and brought up in the £Eimily, and
was a great gossip among the maid-servants, affirmed, that in her

young days she had often heard say, that on Midsummer eve,

when it was well known all kinds of ghosts, goblins, and fairies

become visible and walk abroad, the crusader used to mount his

horse, come down from his picture, ride about the house, down
the avenue, and so to the church to visit the tomb ; on which
occasion the church door most civilly swung open of itself; not

that he needed it ; for he rode through closed gates and even
stone walls, and had been seen by one of the dairymaids to pass

between two bars of the great park gate, making himself as thin

as a sheet of paper.

All these superstitions I found had beca very much coun-

tenanced by the squire, who, though not superstitious himself

was very fond of seeing others so. Ho listened to every goblin

tale of the neighbouring gossips with infinite gravity, and held

the porter's wife in high favour on account of her talent for the

marvellous. He was himself a great reader of old legends and
romances, and often lamented that he could not believe in them

;

for a superstitious person, he thought, must live in a kind of

&irly land.

Whilst we were all attention to viie parson's stories, our ears

were suddenly assailed by a burst of heterogeneous sounds from

the hall, in which were mingled something like the danff of rude

minstrelsy, with the uproar of many small voices and girlish

laughter. The door suddenly flew open, and a train came
trooping into the room, that might ahnost hare been mistaken for

the breaking-up of the court of Fairy. That indefiatigablo spirit,

Master Simon, in the faithful discharge of his duties as Lord of
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Misrule, had conceived the idea of a Christmas mummery or

masking , and having called in to his assistance the Oxonian and
the young officer, who were equally ripe for anything that should

occasion romping and merriment, they had carried it into instant

effect The old housekeeper had been consulted ; the antiquo

clothes-presses and wardrobes rummaged, and made to yield up
the relics of finery that had not seen the light for several gene-

rations ; the younger ]>art of the company had been privately

convened from the parlour and hall, and the whole had been
bedizened out, into a burlesque imitation of an antique mask.*

Master Simon led the van, as '" Ancient Christmas," quaintly

apparelled in a ruff, a short cloak, which had very much the

aspect of one of the old housekeeper's petticoats, and a hat that

might have served for a village steeple, and must indubitably

have figured in the days of the Covenanters. From under this

his nose curved boldly forth, flushed with a frost-bitten bloom,

that seemed the very trophy of a December blast. He was
accompanied by the blue-eyed romp, dished up as ^' Dame Mince
Pie," in the venerable magnificence of a faded brocade, long

stomacher, peaked hat, and high-heele<l shoes. The young
oflScer appeared as Robin Hood, in a sporting dress of Kendal
green, and a foraging cap with a gold tassel.

Tho costume, to be sure, did not bear testimony to deep re-

search, and there was an evident eye to the picturesque, natural

to a young gallant in the presence of his mistress. The fair

Julia hung on his arm in a pretty rustic dress, as '* Maid Marian.

The rest of the train had been metamorphosed in various ways

;

the girls trussed up in the finery of the ancient belles of the

Bracebridge line, and the striplings bewhiskered with burnt cork,

and gravely clad in broad skirts, hanging sleeves, and full-

bottomed wigs, to represent the character of Roast Beef, Plum
Pudding, and other worthies celebrated in ancient maskings.

The whole was under the control of the Oxonian, in the appro-

priate character of Misrule ; and I observed that he exercised

rather a mischievous sway with his wand over the smaller person-

ages of the pageant.

The irruption of this motley crew, with beat of drum, according

to ancient custom, was the consummation of uproar and merri-

ment. Master Simon covered himself with glory by the statcli-

ness with which, as Ancient Christmas, he walked a minuet with

* Mukinga or mnoineriM wtn ftvourite iporU tt Chrittmu in old timtt ; and tiM
wirdiolin at halh and manor-hoaiM w«ra ofun laid under contribution to ftimiah drtaaaa
Md Aintaatie diamiainn. I ttronflj impact ilHtar Simon to iiave taken tht idaa of liia

tnm Ban Jonaon'a " llaaque of Chriatmaa."

i. *
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the peerleas, though giggling, Dame Mince Pie. It wm followed

by a danoe of tdl the characters, which, from its medley of

costUiiies, seemed as though the old family portraits had skipped

down from their frames to join in the sport. Different centuries

were figuring' .it cross hands and right and left ; the dark ages

were cutting pirouettes and rigadoons ; and the days of Queen
Bess jiggling merrily down the middle, through a line of succeed-

ing generations.

The worthy squire contemplated these fantastic sports, and this

resurrection of his old wardrobe, with the simple relish of childish

delight. He stood chuckling and rubbing his hands, and scarcely

hearing a word the parson said, notwithstanding that the latter

was discoursing most authentically on the ancient and stately

dance at the Paon, or peacock, from which he conceived the

minuet to be derived.* For my part I was in a continual exciter

ment, from the varied scenes of whim and innocent gaiety passing

before me. It was inspiring to me to see wild-eyed frolic and

wuin-hearted hospitality breaking out from among the chills and

glooms of winter, and old age throwing off his apathy, and
catching once more the freshness of youthful enjoyment. I felt

also an interest in the scene, from the consideration Uiat these

fleeting customs were posting fast into oblivion, and that this was,

perhaps, the only family in England in which the whole of them

were still punctiliously observed. There was a quaintness, too,

mingled with all this revelry, that gave it a peculiar zest : it was

suited to th3 time and place ; and as the old manor-house almost

reeled with mirth and wassail, it seemed echoing back the

joviality of long-departed years,t
But enough of Christmas and its gambols ; it is time for me to

pause in this garrulity. Methinks I hear the questions asked by

my graver readers, "To what purpose is all this—how is the

world to be made wiser by this talk?" Alas! is there not

wisdom enough extant for the instruction of the world ? And if

not, are there not thousands of abler pens labouring for its im*

provement !—It is so much pleasanter to please than to instruct

—to play the companion rather than the preceptor.

* Sir John HawUu, ipmUbk of the dance called the Paron, from pavo, a poaeodc, eaji,

" It ia a graTe and m^ettic dance ; the method of dancing it anciently waa vf gentlemen
dreaaed with cape and aword*, by tboae of the long robe in their gowna, by the pecn in

their ruMtlee, and by the ladiea u gowna with long tiaina, the motion wherew, in daaciog.

eeruibled that of a peacoeh."—Hibtobt op Mriaic.

t At the time of the flret publication of thia paper, the pietnre of an old-fmhinna*
Chriatmaa in the countrr waa pronounced by aome aa out of oale. The author had alter-

wnrda opportunity ec witneiainc alaaoat all the enatome above deaeribed, eaiatiag in

UMnected Tigonr in the ekiru of Derbyshire and Vorkahke, where he peeeed the Chriit-

naa holidaya. The reader will flad mnm aotke «( thea in the nutkw'a MMoat af Ui
aojoum at Mewitead Abbet

.
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What, after all, is the mite of wisdom that I could throw into

the mau of knowledge; or how am I enre that my aageet

dedaetions may be safe guides for the opinion of others ? But
in writing to amuse, if I fail, the only evil is in my own disap-

pointment. If, however, I can by any lucky chance, in these

days of evil, rub out one wrinkle from the brow of care, or beguile

the heavy heart of one moment of sorrow ; if I can now and
then penetrate through the gathering film of misanthropy, prompt
a benevolent view of human nature, and make my reader more in

good humour with his fellow-beings and himself^ surely, surely, I

shall not then have written entirely in vain.

LONDON ANTIQUES.
I do walk,

Methinkt, like Guido Vua, with my dark laaUieni,
Stealing to tet the town o' fire ; i' th' country
I ihovld be taken for William o' the Wisp,
Or Robin Goodfellow.—Flktchbb.

I AM somewhat of an antiquity hunter, and am fond of ex-

ploring London in quest of the relics of old times. These are

principally to be found in the depths of the city, swallowed up
and almost lost in a wilderness of brick and mortar ; but deriving

poetical and romantic interest from the commonplace prosuc
world around them. I was struck with an instance of the kind
in the course of a recent summer ramble into the city ; for the

city is only to be explored to advantage in summer-time, when
free from the smoke and fog, and rain and mud of winter. I had
been buffeting for some time against the current of population

setting through Fleet-street. The warm weather had unstrung

my nerves, and made me sensitive to every jar and jostle and
discordant sound. The flesh was weary, the spirit faint, and I

was getting out of humour with the bustling busy throng througk

which I had to struggle, when in a fit of desperation I tore my
way through the crowd, plunged into a by-lane, and after paaning

through several obscure nooks and angles, emerged into a quaint

and quiet court with a grass-plot in the centre, overhung by
elms, and kept perpetually fresh and green by a fountain with its

sparkling jet of water. A student with book in hand was seated

on a stone bench, partly reading, partly meditating on the

mevements of two or three trim nursery-maida with their itduki

charges.

I was like an Arab who bad suddenly come upon an oanaamid
the panting sterility of the desert. By degrees the quiet and
ooolness of the place soothed my nenrea Mid refreshed my spirit*
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I wumtd nj wilk, and omdc^ kud bj, to > twjt <Mitiit qh^nl,
wnli a lofr4now«d Smcod portil ofaiMMT» and lidt awhitirtmL
Tho intorior wbi eboolar and lofty, and liglited horn thvn*
Aiooad were monumental tombe of aneiait ate, on iHdeb wen
aziended the marble efligies of warmn in annonr. Sodm lad

tbo hande derootly eroeaed n|M>n the braaet; othen gnqped the

ponmd of the ewoid, menaomg hoatility eren in Um toailil-^

whUe the ero«ed legs of Mreial indicated eoldimi of the Faidi

who had been on cnundea to the Holy Land.

I was, in fiust, in the ehapel of the Knights Templai% stia^jelf

ntuated in the yery oMitre of sordid tiaffie ; and I do not new
a more impressiye lesson for the man of the worid than thos sad-

denly to tnm ande from the hiffhwajof busy monej-aeeking UIb^

and sit down among these imadowy sepnlohres, where all m
twil^t, dnst, and foigetfolneas. I

In a subsequent tour of obserration, I eneonnterc' another of

these rdies of a " foregone world" locked up in the heart of the

city. I had been wandering for some time through dull mono-
f oaous streets, destitute of anytlung to strike the eye or exmte the
imagination, whrai I beheld liefore me a Gotiiic gateway of moul-

dering antiquity. It opened into a spacious quadrangle formiatf

tiie oourt-yiurd of a stately Gothic pile, the portal of which stood

inyitingly open.

It was i^pparentiy a public edifice, and, as I was antiquity

huntinff, I yentured in, though with dubious stqw. Meeting no

one eiuMr to oppose or rebuke my intrusion, I continued on uotfl

I found myseu in a great hall, with a lofty arched roof aad

oaken gallery, all of Gothic architecture. At one end <tf the haB

was an-enormous fireplace, with wooden setties on eadi side ; at

the other end was a raised pbtform, or dais, the seat of stai%

above whidi wu the portrait of a man in antique garik, wHh
a bng robe, a ruff, and a yenerable gray beard.

Tm whcAe establishment had an air of monastic quiet and

adlution, and what gaye it a mysterious charm was^ that I had

BOt met with a human being since I had paased the thiesboNL

Bneonraged by this lonehness, I seated myself b a reessa oft

laifs bow window, which admitted a broad flood of yellow saa-

shiMk eheouemd here and there W tbts from panee of eAteand

chMs; whue an open caseaMBt let m the soft smmntr air. Hon^
leaaing niy head on my kaBd,aad my arm on an old oaken itkh
I indttlgea in a aoit el itrtria ahoat what might haye baea tie

ancient aaiaoliyaedifiee. h had fyidentiy baaa el mmâ n
origin; perhapa om oI thoaa eoUegiata eatsMishaMnts bailt «f

!«a

W
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jMf Iht «Im fiwMtioD of fcwMiiimr, where the paUent monk, ia

tlM M^pk oliiade of the doiMw,aoM pam to iMg<^ a^
to !!•, ewiakthig m the prodnetioiit of hie hnin the nagni-

taie of the piio he hihebited.

At I WM oMrted in thia mvoiig mood, a email oanelled door in

an anh at the nnter end of the hall was opeDoo, and a nnmber
of giaj-headed old men, elad in long blade doake, eanw forth

oaa hf one ; praoeeding in that manner throni^ the hall, without

uttering a word, eaeh turning a pale fiMO on me aa he pawed, and
dia^ppaaring through a door at the bwer end.

I waa ringnlarijT ttmck with thdr wpearaaoe; their Made
doaka and antiquated air comported with the atTle of thia moat
renaaUa and mjaterious pile. It was as if the ghoeta of the

departed yean about which I had been munng were passing in

xeriew before me. Pleasing myself with sudi fimdes, I set out,

ia the mrit of romance, to exj^ore what I jnotured to myself a
reahn of dbadowi^ existing in the veiy eentreof subetantial

isalities.

My mmUe led me through a labyrinth of intarior courts and
eMridon and dili4»idaited doisters, for the main edillee had many
additions and dependendes, bulH at Tarious timea and in rariou
itjlsa; in one open space a number of boy% who eridentl^

bdonged to the estaUishment, were at their sports ; Imt ereiy-

wherel obsorred thoee mysterious old gray men in Uadc maatlei^

wetimes sauntering abne^ sometimee conTersiuff in groupe:

they appeared to be the perradinff genii of the pSMt. I now
Mind to mind what I had read of oertain eoUegae in old timei^

where judicial astrdo^, geomaney, neonmmaey, and other fbr>

bidden and magical eowncee were taught. Was thb an eetahliah-

eat of the kmd, and were theee bkok-dcakad old men really

pidssson of the Uaek art?

These snimiaes were paasing through mT mind as my eyt
ghasDii bto a dwmber hong round wiw all kinds of stmnce and
tieottth dgeete, implenients of satage warfiue ; atiaage idrai and
tafed alligalon; liottled eerpents and monslaii decomtad the

aaatdpieee; while on the high teeter of an dd-fcahioaed bed-
mad grimmd • human drall, £»ked on eaeh side bya dried cat

I appNadmd to regard more narrowly thia myitia ehambar,

"^inh iiiMiil a iiiiag hbniatnfj fni a as iiawai. irhnn T ims
asitlid at behiMing n human eounteMnce atadng al me from a
^id^aoiMi; Itwaathatof >SBMli,dtfi?dlyd ddman,with

•sia eheainy biigM eyas, and giay wiiy pvoietling ayiMowa. I
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at fint ^onbtod whether it w«iB not a mm/my ewioiMljr fM>
aenred, bnt it moved, and I miw that it waa alivt. ItiraaanoilMr

of theae Uaek-doaked old nan; and, aa I iMHrded hia ^nniat

phvaiognonij, hia obsdete garb, and the hiMova and auialar

objeeta by which he waa porrounded, I bqgan to penaade myadf
that I had come upon the areh mago, who mlad onrihia magical

floitoniitj.

Saebg me panong before the door, he roaa and invited mate
enter. I obeyed witb nngdar hardihood, tat how did I knoir

whether a wave of his wand mi^ not metamorphoaa bm into

aome stmnge monater, or coniore me into one of the bottlaa on his

mantelpiece? He proved, however, to be anything bnt noon-
juier, and Us aimple garridity soon dispdled all tlM magie and

mystery with which I had enveloped thia antiquated pile andiili

no less aotiqnatod inhabitents.
\

It appeared that I bad made my way into the oentra ei an

ancient Mylnm for anpeiannnated tradesmen and decayed boost-

holders, with which was oonnected a school for a limited nnmbsr

of boys. It waa founded upwards of two oentunea amce on an

old monastic establishment, and retained aomewhat cf the oca-

ventnal air and oharaoter. The shadowy line of <dd men in blade <

manUea who had passed before me in the hall, and whom I bad
I

elevated into nni^, turned out to be the penaionera letnminghm
\

morning serrioe m the chapel.

John Hallum, the little colleotor ct curiontiea whom I had I

made the arch magician, had been fioar six years a resident of tb
|

place, and had decorated this final nestling-iphMe of his old i

wiUi relws and rarities picked up in tM course of hia 1

According to hia own account, he had been somewhat of a tm* I

v^er, having bean once in Fnmce, uid veiy near making a vint

to Holhmd. He regretted not having visited the latter oonntij,

"as then he might have said he 1^ been thois.'* Ho vmI
tvidmtly a tmveUftr of the simple kind.

He was aristooratical, too, in his notions ; keeping aloc^ as 1

1

found, from the otdinary run ofpensionerB. His ehiffasssBJaiw

wwa » blind man who apoka Latin and Oraek, of botk irfM
langoafsa HnUnn^waa pidbuadly ignorant; and a bsakan-dsna

gentlawnn, who had tun through a fortane of foity thoasaid

pounda kft him by his iathar, and ten tkeaaand peidi^m
mumgt poition of his wifo. little Halkm assMad ta utwdkt

\

it an iaduLitaUa sign of gentla blood aa Witt aa of loi^ spMl l>|

be ahla to suuMidiiv auok i

P.&—The pietnresque rHnaaat of old tfansa into wUeh I kaisl
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thw begnilAd the rMder it what u odQed the Charter Houae^

(HtigiiiattT the Ohartrenis. It was fonoded in 1611, on the re-

naSna of aa aneiMit oonT«iit» by Sit Thomaa Sutton, being oae
of theae noble eharitiea aet ea foot by indhridnal mnnifioeneey and
kept np with the quaintnoM and auctity of ancient times amidat

the BMdem ehaa^Bs and inaeratiena ot London. Here eiriity

braken-dowto men, who hare seen better di^ are prorided, in

^flir old afa, witfi food, eloUung, fad, and a 7e«^y allowanoe

tot prirate eKpeusee. Iliey dine togetiier, ae wl we monka ef

old, m the hall, which had been the refectory of the origwat

oonTent Attadied to the eslaUiriunent it a school for forty-foor

8low«^ whose work I hsve eonsoHed on the sohjeot, speaking
of the ebligatiena of the gray-headed pensionen, sayi^ ** Tktymn
not to intermeddle with any bnsineas tondiing the afiain of tiw

hoofital, bat to attend oidy to the sernee-of Gkd, and take tharic-

fofy i^at is provided for theai, without mntteriag, mnnauring^
or gradgiqc. None to wear wei^n, long hair, ootoared boota,

ipua, or eueured shoes^ feadieze in their hats, w any raffiaa-lika

or naaefladly apparel, but such as beooaws hospital aien to wear."
*<And in tnith," adds Btowe, ** happy are they that are so tainn

from^ carer aad sorrows vf the world, and fixed in so good a
fhee aa thestt old mea are ; baring nothing to care for mit the
good of their souls, to serve God, and to live in bretheriy love."

For the aaaisanent of such as have been interested br the

precedinff Aeti^ taken down from my ewa efaoervalion, aadwho
maj ynm to know a little amre about the mysteries of Loadon,
I sabjoia a awdienm of local history, put into my hands by aa
odd-lookiog old nntlemaa ia a sanll brown wig aad a sauf-
eeleund cmI, win whom I beeaaie acquainted sbvrtiiy aflber my
virit t» the Charter House. I confess I was a litHe dubious at

liBt, wheUier it was not one of those wociyphal tales often paamd
offupon iaquriag travdlers like m^soii^ aad which have Imraght
ear geaemi ehaiaoter for veraeity mto audi uaneritod repraaeh.

On naiktag proper iaqufaie% hoamr, I have laeeived the amal
naaese of the authec''s probity ; and, iadead, hava

tsM'that he is actually eiM;ed ia a lull aad partisiiiM

of the very jatewating m^ in wUeh hi aaiMM;^
ihiih tha hiiwiag amy be eeaaideiad meidy asa
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LITTLE BRITAIN.
Wkaftlwitoii

wIMi if 1 ahMM MM* fMrtk,
wmOd to oat of rtaiUy with BM. -Maobb.

IlwfoavMobooteof
(vitUa th S^iTiiS

In the eentre of the great city of London lies a mall neigh-

bourhood, oonaitting of » oluiter of narroir atreeti and oonrli^

of very venerable and debilitated honaea, whioh goes by the

nwne of LiTTLB Britain. Christ Chnrch School and St. Biir^>

tbolomew's Hospital bound it on the west ; Smithfield and Long'-

hne on the north ; Alderagate-street, like an ann of tiie sea^

dirides it from the eastern part of the city ; whilst the yawniBg
golf of Bull-and-Mouth-street separates it from Bateher-laae^

and the regions of Newgate. Over this little territory, tiiili

bounded and deupinated, the xreat dome of StPaul'Si sweUiak
abovethe intervening houses of Fatemoster-row,Ainen-comer,and

Ave Maria-lane, lo(^ down with an air of motherly proteotioii.

This quarter derives its appellation from having been, in

aneient times, the remdence of the Dukes of Brittanv* At
Iiondon increased, however, rank and fiuhion rdled off to the

west, and trade, creeping on at their heels^ took possosrion of

their deserted abodes. For some time Little Britain became the

great mart of learning, and was peonled by the busy and niolifle

race of booksellers : &ese also gradually deserted it, and, eni-

grating bcjrond the great strait of Newgate-street, settled down
in Paternoster-row and St Paul's-churoliyard, where thoy eon-

tiuM to increase and multiply even at the present day.

Bnl AMgh thus fallen into decline. Little Britain still bean
traoet «f its former mlendour. There are several houses ready

to tamUe down, the fronts <tf which are magnificently enriched

with <M oaken carvings of hideous Cues, unknown birdi^ beaal%

and fishes ; and fruits and flowers whioh it would pwftex •

naturalist to classify. There are also, in AlderMte'stwst,

certain remains of what were once spacious and lordly fiwify

ansions, but which have in latter days been subditpded iate

several tenements. Here may often be found the fiunily of s

petty tradesman, with its trumpery furniture^ banpowktg tmtont

the relici of antiquated finery, in great nmbliag llim steines

apartaenta, with fretted ceilingi, guded eoniiee% «id tmumom
marble fireplaces. The hmes and courts also eeMain mmr
amaUer boMei^ not on so ^nrnd a scale, but, lik» your amell

aneient CMtry, sturdily mamtaaniuff their di^mi to equal airtt-

quity. Tliese have their gable ends to the
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windowa, with diamond panesMt in lead, grotesque eaninga, and
low aiohed door-ways.*

; In this most rraerable and sheltered little nest have I passed

sereral qniet yean of existence, oomfortaUy lodged in the

second floor of one of the smalket but oldest edifioes. My
sitting-room is an old wainscoted chamber, with small panels,

and Mt off with a misoelhmeoos array of fnmitnre. I hare ft

partienlar respect for three or four high-backed elaw-footed

chain, oorered with tarnished brocade, which bear the marks of

having seen better da^s, and have doubtless figured in sonle of

the dd palaces of Little Britun. They seem to me to keep
togethw, and to look down with sovereign contempt upon their

le^em-bottomed ndghboun ; as I have seen decayed gentry

OBRy a high head among the plebeian society with which they

were reduoed to associate. The whole front of my sittbg-room

is taken up with a bow window; on the panes of whidi are

recorded the names of previous occupants for many generations,

mingled with scraps of very indifferent gentleman-uke poetry,

written in characten which I can scaio^ decipher, and whidi
ettoH the charms of many a beauty of Little Britain, who has

long, long since bloomed, faded, and passed away. As I am aa
idle personage, with no apparent occupadon, and pay my biU

r^gnkrly every week, I am looked upon as the only independent

gentleman of the neighbourhood ; and, bong curious to learn the

iitemal state of a community so apparently shut up within itself

I have managed to work my way into all the concerns and secrets

<tftheidaoe.

Littw Britain may truly be called the heart's core of the

city ; the strong-hold of true John Bullion. It is a fnoment of

London as it was in its better days^ with its antiquated folks and
iuhions. Here flourish in greatpreservation many ofthe hdiday
guaes and customs of yore. The inhabitants most rdigiously

,

est. pancakes on,Shrove Tuesday, hot-cross buns on Gk>od Friday,

I

tad roast goose at Michaelmas ; they send love-letten on Yalen-
tias's Day, bum the Pope on the fifth of November, and kiss all

the gids under the mistletoe at Christmas. Boast beef and pinm
pmiungarB also held in superstitious veneration, and port and
lhaRY maintaiii their grounds as the only true Englim wines;

•U wien \ma^ consid«red vile outlandish beverages.

I

Little Britain has its long catah^e of city wonders, iriueh

I
its inhabitants eonoder the wonden of the worid ; snoh as the
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giwi bell of St Paal'a, wliiek mnn all tlio boor niien il tiOi

;

tiie figures tliat strike the boon at St Danstui'^ dook; tl»

Monomcnt ; the lions in the Tower; and tiko woodbn oiaDti in

GuildbalL They still believe in draMns and finvtono-tsluw, and
ai| old wvnaa that lives in BuIl-aad-Moath-atraet mmm a
tolerable anbsistenoe hy detecting stolen goods, and proainng <fcs

duds good husbands. Thoy are apt to bo rendeiod nnoomfertaUs

by comets and eeUpses ; and if a dog bo^ doielb% at wgh^ it

is looked upon as a sure sign of a dwtb in the place. Tbom an
oven many ghost-stories onrrenti partioolariy conoenmw the old

nansbn-booses ; in several of which it is said strange sij^ts an
•ometimes seen. Lords and ladies^ the former in futt-bottonsid

wigs, hanging sleeves and swords, the latter in lappoti^ slaW
boops, and brocade, have been seoi walking up and down tti

neat waste dumbeis, on moonlight nij^ts ; and are supposed to

be the shades of the ancient proprietors in their ooart-<LraBsei. I

Little Britain has likewise its sages and grcat men. One d
the most important of the former b » taH, dnr old gentlanaa, d
the name of Koyme, who keepo a small apotkeearv^s sko^ Bb
bas a cadaverous countenanoe, full of caivities and projootiflni;

with a brown cirde round eadi eye, like a pair of kom spoola-

•des. He is muck thought oi hj i^o old women, whoeauMBj
bim as a kind of ooi^uior, beoanse he has two or three

alligators hanging up in Us shop, and several snakes in bettiK|

Ho is a groat reiMlor of almanacs and newspapers, and is mukj
given to pore over alarming aoconi^ of plots^ oonqnraoie% fin^l

earthquakes, and volcanic eruptions ; which last phenomena b|

oonadefs as signs of the times. He fans always some d'

ef the kind to deal oat to his onstomors, with thob doses ; wd\

thus at the same time puts both soul and beefy into an upN»|
Ho is a great bdiover in omens and prediotionB; and mis tbl

propbeeios of Robert STixon and Mother Shipton by heart Ni|

man can make so muck oat of an odipse^ or oven an mnModkl
dark day ; and ho shook the tail of the kMtoomot o<nr tko hii«|

of bio oustomeis and disdpLso imlal tlMnr wove neariy fright

out of thdir wits. He bas bldy got kold <rf u pepninr
'

or |»opheey, on whidi he hai Men nnnsaalfy oloqaent

bas bcM a saying currant among tko andent syhil% who i

up those things^ that when tM ^i Bskii|niiii on tiio top «f_

ELrahango shook kands with the dingon m tike tm of
~

ohureb atooplo, ftarfnl oventa would take plMO. Tint
oonittnotion, it seems, has ao staangdy oomo to tiaak TIm
aniiitoet has boon engi^ kteiy on tko repairp of tko etfdk*
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teEaEdMUunndtlM ftoejldt of Boir ehiuroh; uad, hatbltn
mJbK the dngoa and the giiwlienwr actnitty Ue» dieek byjoK
IB^ juri of hie woilodiop.

** Othen,"M Mr. Sktyme is eeeiutomed to mjn ** Bi»y go
tur-gawig, and look for oonjunotioiie in the hewem^ hot hoe
is ft oenienetum on the etrth, nmt at home, end under our own
ttnB, ynkh rarpMMiall the eigna and ealedationf of aetrologeii.*'

ISnoe theae portentoiu weatheroodta hare thus httd their heada

together, wondeifbl eTente had abeadT oeenrred. The good eld

Idng, notwithatanding that he had lived ei^b^'t^^ JMn^ had
aU at onoe given np the ghoat ; another kingnad mounted Ae
throne ; a royal dnke had died suddenly—anothei^ in Pranee^ had
heen murdered ; tiiere had been Badioal meedngs in all parts <rf

the kingdom ; the bloody scenes at Manchester ; the graatpkt
IB Cat<HMnet ;—-and, above all, the Queen had returned to Eng-
land ! All these dnister events are reeounted by Mr. Skiyme
irtth a mysterious look, and a dismal riiake of we head ; and
bemg taken irith his drugs, and aasoeiated in the minda of his

aadnom with stofted sea-monsteriB^ bottled seipenta, and his own
vis^e^ which is a title-page of tribulation, they have spreadmat
l^oorni through l^e minds of the people <^ Little Britain. Tliey

dudie their heads whoiever they go by Bow church, and observe,

that they never expected any good to oome of taking down that

ileq^ iriiidi in old times tidd nothing but glad timngs, as the

history of Whittinoten and his Gat bean witnesa

The rival orMW of Little Britain w a sc'^trntial checee

monger, who lives in a fracment of <me of the ,okl banSLj man-
maoM, and is as magnificenUy lodoed as a ronod-iuellied mite in

the midst of one of his own Oheshires. Indeed, he is a man of

BO little standing and importance; and his renown extends

dinmgh Hnggm-lane, and Lad-lane, and even unto Alderman-
buy. His omnion is vny muoh tidten in aflyrs of state, hav-
is^^ read the Snnday mwrs for Uie last half-century, together

with the Oentleman'a Magaibe^ Baf^'a Hiatory ofEnriand, ai^
the Naval Chronicle. Hie head ia aloied with invaluable maxiaia
lAieh have bone the teat of tinw and uae for oentnriee. It ia

lis finn opinion thai ** it is a nM>ral impossible," so long as Engu>

had ia tnie to henelf^ that anything can ahake her ; and he am
mdi to aay on the aubjeet id the nattomd debt ; wliidi, aome-
Ww or other, he proves to be a great national bulwaric and
Ummbc. Ha paMdthe greater part «f hia life in the puBeoa
«f litUe Brilam, until of lata yeaf% when, bavins become lieh,

aM gwwniirto the dignity ef a Sndqr cne^hebfgiai totaka
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hM plflMure and see the worid. He ham tlierefore noMle tefeiil

emeumom to Hampetoid, Higfante, snd other ndshbonriiw

towns, where he hais paased \nMe afternoons in looking banc

up<m the metropolis through a tdesoope, and endeanronring^to

deaexy the steeple of St B^holomew's. Not a stage-ooadunan

of Bnll-and-MonthHstreet but touches his hat as he jasses ; and
he is considered ^ite a patron at the eoach>offioe of the Goom
and Gridiron, St JPanl's Chnrohjrard. His fiunily hare been rery

urgent forhim to make an expedition to Mai^gate, but he has

great doubts of those new giinomcks, the steamboats, and, indeed,

tUnks himself too advanced in life to undertake sea ro^rages.

Little Britain has occasionallj its fretions and dinnons, and
party q»irit ran very high at one time in consequenee of twb
riTal '* Burial Societies " being set up in the place. One held in

meeting at the Swan and Horse Shoe, and was patronised by the

cheesemonger; the other at the Cook and Crown, under the

auspices of the apothecary ; it is needless to say that the latter

was the most flourishing. I have passed an erening or two at

each, and have acquired much valiuble information, as to the

best mode of being buried, the comparative merits of churob-

yaids, together with divers hints on the subject of patent-iron

coffins. I have heard the question discussed in all its hearings ai

to the Icmlity of prohibiting the latter on account of their cnnra-

lulity. The feuds occasioned by these societies have happily died

of Uuke ; but they were for a long time prevmling themes of con-

troversy, the people of Little Britun being extremely solieitoas

of funereal honours and of l3ring comfortably in their graves.

Besides these' two funeral societies, there is a third of quite a

differrat cast, whidi tends to throw the sunshine of good-hnmoor
over the whole neighbourhood. It meets once a week at a little

old-feshioned house, kept by a jolly puUican of the name of

Wagstaff, and bearing for insignia a resplendent half-moon, widi

a most seductive bunch of gnqws. The whole edifice is coveted

with inscriptions to catch the eye of the thirsty wayfiutfr ; sndi

as "« Truman, Hanbnry, and Co.'s Entire," '*Wine, Rum, and

Brandy Vaults," ** Old Tom, Rum, and Compounds," etc. This,

indeed, has b^en a temple of Bacchus and Momus from time

immemorial. It has always been in the fiunily of the Wagstaflis

so that its history is tolerably preserved by the present landlori

It was much frequented by the gpUlants and cavalieros of the

nign of Elinbeth, and was looked into now and then by the wits

of Charles the Second's day. But what Wagstaf principal^

prides himself upon is, that Uenry the Eighth, in om of his noe-
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tomal TimMmix l»oke the head of one of hin aneeston with kia

fiMOowi wiiluB^-etaffi Thu^ howerer, is conndtied as rather »
dnbioiii and Tain-gloriona boiwt of the kndloxd.

I^.dnb wUdi now holds its weekly sessions here goes hj
the name of ** the Roaring Lads of Little Britain." They abound

in old catches, glees, and ohoioe stories, that $n traditional in the

daoe, and not to be met with in any other part of the metropolis.

There is » mad-cap nndertaker who is inimitable at a meny
song ; bat the life of the club, and indeed the prime wit of LitUe

Bxitidn, is bully Wagstaff himsdl His ancestors were all wage
before him, and he has inherited with the inn a la^ stock of

songs and jokes, which go with it from genen^<m to generation

as heir-looms. He is a dapper little fellow, with bandy1^ and
pot bdly, a red Cmso, with a moist merry eye, and a little shodc
of grajr luiir bdiind. At the opening of erery dub-night he ia

calkd in to sing his ** Confession of Faith," which is the fiunona

old drinking trowl from Gammer Garten's Needle. He siims

it,, to be sure, with many variations, as he receired it from his

&ther's lips ; for it has been a standing favourite at the Half-

Moon and Bunch of Grapes ever anoe it was written ; nay, ha
affirms that his predecessors have often had the honour of singing

it before the nobilitv and gentry at Christmas mummeries, when
little Britain was m all its glory.*

• As aiMhoat of tha Hdf.Mooa'iCoirfiMiM of Fkilh nayaot b« teaUi* to fht
iitrofrMd«n,m4MitiaatpMlBWBo( thacantnt aoa« of LUtte BriWh, I mi
{UBorlgintlofttdgnphj. I w<mld obnfw, that tlwwhowdub aliwyijohiMittw
MiaCMifU •B the tabic Md daMaring of pawtar poto ^—

I canot oala birt lytia Male,
MJ rtiHuitH is aot good.

Bat sure I thbke dMt I eaa diiako
Vnib kiai tbat waaia a boed.

Tboogh I go ban, take ye no can,
iBotUogaaaeolda,

I staff mf skgra so ML wittia.

OfJoljr good ale aad olde.

CAonw. Batks ands^ go ban, go ban.
Booth foots and hand go eolde.

B«t b^jr, Ood ssnd thee good ale jraoughe,

Whsther tt bo now or owe.

I

AUtUs

a net, b«t a mt bni
• cnblaid intefrni

shaUdonssIsi
Inatdsnm.

Vo Draot nor snow, nerwinde, I tnwa,
Can harts nee. If I wolde.

I ass so wnal and Ihnwij lapt

Ofjolj Read ale aad olle.

CkoTM. BaekeaidaydegobaNkiaban,*!.

' vMe, nal, ea het lyn^
llgeodMtoeeaha,

Am 7* "V ^'•Hi nal, ea het lyn^
Lansih wen geodalo to eeaka,

ffWIell'

(. !'

i !!
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It woiU 4» one'f iMMt good to haar, on a«lnb BiffU|.«he

jhmrti of mwtMMnt, the mu/UAm of aong, wd uow aadmm tlw

ohond bnnta of bilf • doBBn diMorilMii Toietii^ iHUA iim
fon tkujoiM nMuioB. At moh tfanM the ilnet is lined with

lieteuM'i^ who enjoj » deUght equd to thtt ol gudi^ into ftOMi»

lMtiMNt''i window, or niJbig np the stoune cl n oMik-diopr

Then are two annuel erenta wfaieh modnoe great etir and
aenatien in LitOe Britoin; tfaeae are St Bactholomew'a Me^
aad the Lord Mayoi^fl day. Daring the time of the fiiii^ wide!

ae held in the acyoining r^one of Smithfield, tiwre ia notliag

going on hot goaaiiring and gadding about The hUe qniet atwati

of llttla Britain ace orenran witii an imqition of atniMe figap
and fiMea ; evviy tavern ia a aoene of root and reiveL The adue
aad the aong are heahl from the tap-room, morning, noei% am
m|^; and' at eaoh window may be aeen aome gren^ of hoaa

eoinpani»inB> with half-ahnt eyea, hate on one aide, pipe m naoott,

mnI taadkard-ia hand, fondling, and pioaing, and ainging mandUi
aonga over their liqnor. Even the aobw deeomm of piivati

fimuliea^ whi<A I mnat aay ia rigidly kept up at otter tfami

among -try neighbonra, ia no proof agauiat thia aatnmaliak Than
I

ia no anon thing aa keepng maid-aervanta inthin doeva. TiMir
|

hnnna an abaolntdy aet maddening with Pnnbh and tho PIfpat
Shaw; the Flying Horses; Signior Polito; the ¥u»-lmim;
the calefamted Mr. Paap; and the Irish Giant The Ghildno,

too, latvldi all thnr holiday monej in toys and gilt gingerbread,

and fin the hooae with the LiUipntiaa din of dnun% tnunpah^

and penny whiatlea.

But the Lord Mayor'a day ia the great amuveraary. The Loid

Mayor ia looked up to by the inhabitante of Little Britain aa the

greateat potentoto upon earth ; his gilt ooaeh with aix horaea u
the anmmit of human aplendour ; and faia proeeaaion, with all the

Sheriffa and Aldermen in hia train, aa the graodaat ^ earthlv

pageanta. How they exult in the idea, that the King himiJf

duo not enter the city, without firat knocking at tM gate ti

I Mytk^ awMM hMt«, 1

1

Of iUtUh miot •!•M« cU*.
C3k«nw. BmIm aad ijmgotaMk a* )">*»**•

Now IM tbM Arrynb tyU dMfMdMd «lBk«^awmmil kUvmm i>elM im,
TlMf staUMlWNt to km* ttrbIfiM
OMd ak dMkMman to t

Aad all Mam aMtaitlMi kM»
Or kww lk«m iHti^ iNlda.

Gad iMatkalrtoaf Uaaaai^
Wkaihar th^ bayo^a at alda.

MiTM. Badto and ifda |o MM, go hara^ iw.



TmfWBax, and Mkiag ptini«im of the Loid Ummt; fot if

bswl^ b«ftT«ii and ewth ! tlranisiiokiMriniwwliMlii^g^ Wte
MMtqiMiMe. The man in annoor who rilea balora Aa Levi

Ifaju^ and is tlw <n^ ehampion, Ium ovdeia to eat down ofwjw

body that ofinida againat the dignity of tlie oi^ ; and then thera

if the little nuw with a velTot poninger on hii head, who ate at

the window of the state ooach, and holds the ci^ sword, aa knw
M a pike-shiff Odd's blood ! If he once diaws that 8Wor{
M^sfrjr itself is not safe!

TJiuuat the protection of tiiis mi^ty potentate^ therefors^ the

good poorie of little Britain sleep in peaee. Tenfle Bar ie

effeeteal baxrier against all interior fbes ; and as to fwogn i

OB, the Lord Mayor has bat to throw himself into the Towes^

«dl in tiie tiain bands^ and put the standing amy oi beef-eaten

nnder amu^ and he may bid defiance to the worid

!

Thus wrapped np in its own eoneenu^ its own halnts^ aad its

own opinions, little Britain has long flonrished aa a sound heart

to tlds gseai £iu^;as metropolis. I ha^e pleased n^srif with

eonaidering it as a chosen apot, where the pimciples of atmdy
JiAn Bnlnsm were garnered vp, like seed com, to renew Wb
aatiooal ehsBiurter, when it had run to wasteand deffeneiaey. I

bafe ngoieed also in the general a^rit of harmony AaippeTailed

Hotoni^nt ii; for tiiou^ thore might now and thenbe a few
duhesef opinion between the adherents <tfttie eheesanonaerand
the apirtbeeaiy, and an oooasioadl fend between the hvanu WMUh^ yel these woe bat tnuisieni clonds, and soon pasaed awi^.
The neigU)oaz8 met with goed-wilV pasted with n diako of tte

hBDd, aadnenrer abased eaui other except behind thmr haeki^

I eonld gi^e rare descriptions of snog jnnketing parties at

whiah I hare been present; where we juayed at AU-Fonn^
PMft-Joan, TomHioma-tiekle>ine^ and other dioiee (dd gamea

;

«d wheae w« sometimes had a good old En^Uah oomrtiy danee

to ^ tone of Sir Boger de Goreriey. Oudo a veor also <&«

aeighboaia wonld gather togetiier aiMi go on a gipay party to

Eppng Foiest It would havn done anynan's heart good to ae»

me meniment that feok place htm aswe banqueted on tiie grass

imder the trees. How we made die woods ring with bnrts of

hoghter at the aongt of Uttla Wagstaff and tM many vadm-
taker ! After dinaei^ toc^ the youv felka woidd pky at bifa^
ain's-bnff and hide bimI aesh; and it waa amusing to see iSatm

tMUj^ amoqg tho brien^ and ta hear n ine ronmff gferi mm
sad thensqueak feeuiiaBMng tiie bushea- The elder ftliswodA
grthei sound ,th» nliseBamungwr and the sfothecaiy» to heartliea

; [
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talk politics ; for they generally brought oat a newspaper in their

pockets, to pass away time in the country. They would now
and then, to be sare, get a little warm in argument ; but tiiair

disputes were always adjusted by reference to a worthy old

umbrella-maker in a double chin, who, never exactly com^e-
hending the subject, managed somehow or other to decide in

fivour of both parties.

AU empires, however, says some philosopher or historian, axe

doomed to changes and revolutions. Luxury and innovation

creep in ; factions arise ; and families now and then n>ring up,

whose ambition and intrigues throw the whole S3nstem mto con-

fusion. Thus, in latter days, has the tranouilllty of Little

Britain been grievously disturbed, and its goloen simplicity of

manners threatened with total subversion, by the aspiring fiuniW

of a retired butcher. 1

The &mily of the Lambs had long been among the most

thriving and popular in the neighbourhood : the Miss Lambi
were the belles of Little Britain, and everybody was pleased when
Old Lamb had made money enough to shut up shop, and pot his

name on a brass plate on his door. In an evil hour, however,

one of the Miss Lambs had the honour of being a lady in attend-

ance on the Lady Mayoress, at her grand annual bul, on whiek

occasion she wore three towering ostrich feathers on her head.

The family never got over it ; they were immediately smitten

with a passion for high life ; set up a one-horse carriage, put a

bit of gold lace round the errand-boy's hat, and have been the

talk and detestation of the whole neighbourhood ever since.

They could no longer be induced to play at Pope-Joan or blind-

man's-buff ; they could endure no dances but quadrilles, which

nobody had ever heard of in Littlo Britain ; and they took to

readinff novels, talking bad French, and plajring upon the piaao^

Their orothjr, too, who had been articled to an attorney, set ap

for a dandy and a critic, characters hitherto unknown in theis

parts; and he confounded the worthy folks exceedingly by

talking about Kean, the opera, and the EditUmryh iSsewtc.

What was still worse, the Lambs gave a grand ball, to which

they neglected to invite any of their old neighbouia ; bat th^y

had a great deal of genteel company from Theobald's-road, Bed
Lion-square, and other parts towards the west. There
several beaux of their brother's acquaintance from OiaVs-iui-
hme and Hatton-garden ; and not less than three aliwiiii

'

s

ladies, with their daughten. This was not to be fufottea or

foigiven. All Little Britain was in an uproar with the laaakiwf
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<^ whips^ the kwhing of miserable horaes, and tbe ratUing and

jim^g of haekney eoaehes. The gossips of the neighboavhood

might oe seen popping their ni|^t-eape ont at erery window,

watehing tbe erasy vdiides mmUe by ; and there wis a knot of

rirulent old eroniee, that kept a look-ont from a boose jnst

opposite the retired bntoher's, and scanned and criticised every

one that knocked at the door.

This dance was a canae of almost open war, and the whole

neighbonrbood declared they would hare nothing more to say to

the Lambs. It is true that Mrs. Lamb, when she bad no engage-

ments with her quality acquaintance, would give little humdrum
tea junketings to some of her old cronies, ** quite," as she would
say, ^ in a fnendly way ;" and it is equally true that her invita-

tions were always accepted, in spite of all previous vows to the

contrary. Nay, the good ladies would sit and be delighted with

the musio of the Miss Lambs, who would condescend to strum an
Irish melody for them on the piano; and they would listen

with wondenul interest to Mrs. Lamb's anecdotes of Aldermaa
Plnnket's fiunily, of Portsoken Ward, and the Miss Timberkkes,
the rich heiresses of Crutched Friars; but then they relieved

their conseienoes, and averted tbe reproaobes of their oonfede-

rstes, by canvassing at the next gossiping convocation everything

that had passed, and pulling the Lambs and their rout all to

pieces.

The only one of the family that oould not be made fashion-

able was the retired butcher himself. Honest Lamb, in spite of

the meekness of his name, was a roueb, hearty old fdlow, with
the voice of a lion, a head of black hair like a shoe-brush, and a
bread fiioe mottled like his own beef. It was in vain that tha

^ghten always spoke of him as ** the old gentleman," addressed
" nas ** P*|Ms" in tones of infinite softness, and endeavoured to

1
coax him into a dressing-ffown and sUppers, and other gentle
nsaly habits. Do what they might, there was no keepinff down
tlM bntdier. His sturdy nature woold break through i^ their

glotings. He had a hearty vulnr good humour that was irra-

praanUe. His very jokes made his sensitive daughters shuddw

;

aad he perristed in wearing his blue cotton coat of a morning,
Niniag at two o'dook, and having a "Ut of sausage with bia

Itet."

Ue was doomed, however, to share the unpopularity of bif

jhaily. He fonnd his old oomrades ^ladnally growing odd and
loril to hhn ; no longer laughing at bisjokea ; and now and then

hb»wittg act a fling at ** some people," and a hint about *' quality

t ;.

1%

1
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tMndinff." Thii both nettled and perplexed the honert botdier

;

and hie nife Mid danghten, with the oonsuminate poliej <rf the

duewder mx, taking adTsntege of the eiioanutanoe, at UogA
prevailed upon him to give op hii afternoon's pipe and taahaid

at Wagetafffl ; to sit aiter dinner by himael^ and take hie pint

of port—A liquor he detected—Hmd to nod in his ohasr in sditary

and dismal gentility.

The Mils Lambs might now be seen flaunting along the streets

in French bonnets, with unknown beaux; and talking and

lauffhing so loud that it distressed the nerves of every good lady

wiwin hearing. They even went so &r as to attempt pitronags,

and actually induced a French daudng-ma^r to set up in the

neighbourhood ; but the worthy folks of Little Britain took fire

at it, and did so persecute the poor Ghuil, that he was fiun to

pack np fiddle and dancing-pumps, and decamp with sueh pre-

cipitation tiiat he absolutely forgot to pay for lus lo(%inga.

I had flattered myself, at first, with the idea that all this fieiy

indignation on the part of the oommunity was merdy the over,

flowing of their seal for sood old EIngush manners^ and thdr

horror of innovation ; and 1 i^pUuded the silent contempt thsj

were so rooiferous in expressing, for upstart pride, Fxendi fiidnoM,

and the Miss Lambs. But I grieve to say that I soon peroeived

the infeoUon had taken hold ; and that my neighbooii, aftir

condemning, were be^nning to follow their example. I ovir>

heard my laiidlady importunmg her husband to let tmir dangfatm

have one quarter at French and music, and that they mi^t tab

a few lessons in quadrille. I even saw, in the course of a Cbw

Sundavi, no less than five French bonnets, predsely like those of I

the Miss Lambs, parading about Little Britun.

I still had my hopes that all this folly would ^;xadnallT die

away ; that the Lambs might move out of the neighbourhood,

might die, or might run away with attomejrs' apprentiose ; aed

that quiet and simplicity might be again restored to the eooi*

munity. But unluckily a rival power arose. An opvlf*^|

oilman died, and left a widow with a large jointure and anmiiy

of buxom daughters. The young ladies had long been itpiaisg

in isoreft at the parsimony of a prudent fiither, which kept Sam
•U their ai|>irings. Their ambition, being now no longer n-

•tnuned, broke out into a blaio, and they openly took the tM\
against tha family of the butcher. It is traa that the LbmU,|

having had the first itait, had natnially an advaalage of Hbtm i

the faahioaable earoer. They could speak a little bad iNMk,|

pkky the piano, dance quadrilui, and had femed hi^ asqaaiit'
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baft the Trotten were not to be distenoed. When th«

Lunbe^iveued with two fsathen in thdr hata, the Mias Trotten

monnted fonr, and of twice as fine oolonrs. If the Lambs gave

ft danoe, thn Trottert were sore not to be bdiindhftnd; and
thoogh thejr might not boast of as good eompnaj, yet they had
dDoUs the nnnber, and were twioe as merry.

The whole oommnnity has at length diriaed itsdf into &duon-
aUe fiuitions under the banners of these two fiunUies. The old

games of Pope-Joan and Tom-come-tidcle-me are entirely dis-

QMtded ; there u no such thing as getting np an honest oonntry

danoe ; and on my attempting to kiss a yonng lady under the

mistletoe last CHiristmas, I was indignant^ repnlsed; the Mim
Limhs having pronounced it *' shocking vulgar." Bitter rivalnr

has also broken out as to the most nshlonable part of Litftw

Britain ; the Lambs standing up for the dignity of Orosi-Keyi
square, and the Trotters for the vicinity of St. Burtholomew's.

Thus is this little territory torn by fiustions and internal dis-

sensions, like the great empire whose name it bean ; and what
will be Um nsult would pusile the apothecary himself, with all

ips talent at prognostics, to determine ; though I apprehend that

tt will terminate in the total down£sll ofgennine Jolm Bnllism.

The immediate effeets are extremely unpleasant to me. Being
a single man, and, as I ofaaerved before, rather an idle good-for-

othing personage, I have been considered the only genUenan

1^ protBSsion in the place. I stand therefore in high fovour with

Win parties, and have to hear all their cabinet eounsds and
mtoai backbifeinga. As I am too civil not to agree with the

ladies on all occasions, I have committed myself moat horrifaty

widi both parties, by abusing their opponents. I might manag*
to Tseoncile this to my conscience, which is a truly accommo-
dalmg one, but I cannot to my apprahension—if the Lambs and
Trotten ever come to a rsconoliation, and oompan notes, I am
itinedl

I have detannined, thersibre^ to beat a retreat in time, and am
islaally looking out for some other nest in this gnat city, when
•Id English mannen an still kept up ; where frendi is neither

lilflB, dnnk, duieed, nor spoken; and when then an no
fcikioBableiamilies of ntired tradesmen. This found, I will, like

s veteran rat, hasten away befora I have an old house about waj

mmi bid a kog, though'a sorrowful adieu to my niesent abode,

•id iMive the rival fiMtions of the Lamha and the Tretlen to

m:m

n

iridt Iht dhlHMlad ampin el Limi Bairaiir.
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STRATFORD-ON-AVON.

MM dlMI
Avon, by Of rilvar

MttioHaM
Hm fUfln by ooBllght daaee rouid bia

Wtt bdlMT'd thttaiftawUdi piltow'd bb'

wMtddiMua.

AMICB.

To a homeless man, who has no spot on this wide worid which
he can truly call his own, there is a momentary feeling of some-

thing like independence and territorial consequence, when, after

a weary da3r's travel, he kicks off his boots, thrusts his feet into

slippers, and stretches himself before an inn fire. Let the Vorld

without go as it may ; let kingdoms rise or fibU, so Ions as he

has the wherewithal to pay his bill, he is, for the time being, the

very monarch of all he surveys. The arm-chair is his throne, the

poker his sceptre, and the little parlour, some twelve feet sqnarfe^

his nndisputed empire. It is a morsel of certainty, snatehea from

the midst of the uncertainties of life ; it is a sunny moment gleam-

ing out kindly .on a cloudy day : and he who has advanced some

way on the pilgrimage of existence knows the importance of hus-

banding even morsels and moments of enjoyment "• Shall I not

take mine ease in mine inn ? " thought I, as I gave the fire s

stir, lolled back in my elbow-chur, and oast a comphMsent look

about the little iMurlour of the Red Horse, at Stratfoni-on-Avon.

The words of sweet Shakspeare were just passing through mv
mind as the dock struck midnight from the tower of the ^nrw
in which he lies buried. There was a gentle tap at the door, and

a pretty chambermud, putting in her smiling fiuDe, inquired, with

a hesitating air, whether I had rung. I understood it as a modest

hint that it was time to retire. My dream of absolute dominion

was at an end; so abdicating my throne, like a prudent poten-

tate, to avoid being deposed, and putting the Stratford- Guide>

Bcok under my arm, as a pillow comnamon, I went to bed, and

dreamt all night of Shakspeare, the jubilee, and David Oarrick.

The next morning was one of those quickening morning* whidi

we sometimes have in early spring ; for it wu about the middle

of Haroh. The chills of a long winter had suddenly given way;

the north wind had spent its last gasp; and a mild air came

stealing froiii the west, breathing the breath of life into natne,

and wwrfng every bud and flower to burst forth into frtgmoM
an^ beauty.

I had come to Stratford on a poetical pilgrinage. My fint

visit WM to the house where Shakraeare was bon, and wh««>
aecording to tradition, he was brooght n^ to his fiitWe eiaft of

wool-fomlung. It is a amall mean-looking edifice of wood and
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pUster, ft true nMtling-place of genina, which aeema to delight itt

batching its offspring in by-oornera. The walls of ita sqnalid

chambers are covered with names and inscriptions in every lan-

guage, by pilgrims of all nations, ranks, Mid oonditiona, from the

prince to the peasant ; and present a simple, but striking instance

of the spontaneous and universal homage of mankind to the great

poet of nature.

The house is shown by a garrulous old lady, in a frosty red

face, lighted up by a cold blue anxious eye, and garnished with

artificial looks of flaxen hair, curling from under an exceedingly

dirty cap. She was peculiarly assiduous in exhibiting the relica

with which this, like all other celebrated shrines, abounds. There
was the shattered stock of the very matchlock with which Shak-
spcare shot the deer, on his poaching exploits. There, too, was
his tobaeoo4>oz ; which proves that he was a rival smoker of Sir

Walter Raleigh ; the sword alao with which he pUyed Hamlet

;

and the identicad lantern with which Friar Laurence discovered

Borneo and Juliet at the tomb ! there was an ample supply also

of ^lakspeare's mulberry-tree^ which seems to have as extnordi-

naiy powers of self-multiplication as the wood of the true eroM ;

of which thwe is enough extant to build a ship of the line.

The most favourite object of curiosity, however, is Shakspeare't

chair. It stands in the chimney nook of a small gloomy dum-
ber, just behind what was his Other's shop. Here he may many
a time have sat when a boy, watching the slowly revolving spit

with all the longing of an urchin ; or of an evening, listening to

the cronies and gossipa of Stratford, dealing forth charohyard

tales and legendu^ anecdotes of the troublesome times of Enff-

land. In this chair it is the custom of every one that visits iSiB

hoase to sit : whether this be done with the hope of imbibing any
of the inspiration of the bard I am at a loss to say, I merdy
nenUon the foot ; and mine hostess privately assured me, that,

though built of solid oak, such was the fervent seal of devotees^

that the chair had to be new bottomed at least once in three

years. It is worthy of notice, also, in the history of this extn^
ordinaiT chair, that it partakes something of the voktile nature

of the Santa Cam of Loretto, or the flying chair of the Arabiaa

cadumter ; for though sold some few years since to a northern

priaeess, ;|ret, strange to tell, it has found its way back again to

*^i old chimney comer.

I am always of easy fiuth in ndi natten, and am ever wUl-
iog to be deoeired, wltere the deeeit it pleaaant and eoiti nothiiif.

4,
'
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I am, therelbre, a ready believer in reliei, kcfiida, and loeal i

dotet of goblins and great men ; and would adriae all teardlen
who tvayel for their gratification to be the aama. What ia it to

na, whether these stories be true or false, so long as we can per-

soade oursdiTes into the belief of them, and enjoy all the ohaim
/ of the reality ? There is nothing like resolute good-humoured

credulity in these matters ; and on this occasion I went wen so

far as willingly to believe the cUims of mine hostess to a lineal

descent from the poet, when, unluckily for my faith, she put into

my hands a play of her own composition, which set all bdief in

her Gonsanguinity at defiance.

From the birth-place of Shakspeare a few paces brought me
to his grave. He lies buried in the chancel of the paridi diureb,

a large and venerable pile, mouldering with age, but richly oma*
mentod. It stands on the banks of the Avon, on an emlwwerM
point, and separated by adjoining gardens from the suburbs of

the town. Its situation is quiet and retired : the river runa

murmuring at the foot of the churchyard, and the elms whi(ji

grow upon its banks droop their branches into its clear bosom. An
|

avenue of limes, the boughs of which are curiously interlaced, i

so as to form in summer an arched way of foliage, leads up frooi

the gate of the yard to the church porch. The graves are ove^

grown with grass; the gray tombistones, some of them neaiiy

sunk into the earth, are half-covered with moss, which has like-

wise tinted the reverend old building. Small birds have built

their nests among the cornices and fissures of the wall% and keep

up a continual flutter and chirping; and rooks are sailing andf

cawing about its lofty gray spire.

In the course of my rambles I met with the gray-headed sex-

1

ton, Eklmonde, aad accompanied him home to get the ]fej of tbel

church. He had lived in Stratford, man and boy, for eightf I

years, and seemed still to consider himself a vigorous man, wiuj

the trivial exception that he had nearly lost the use of his

'

for a few years post. His dwelling was a cottage, looking ootj

upon the Avon and its bordering meadows ; and was a piotanl

of that neatness, order, and comfort which pervade Uie humUeit|

dwellings in this country. A low white-washed room, with i

•tone floor carefully scrubbed, served for park)ur, kitohan,

hall. Rows of pewter and earthen dishes glittered alouff

dresser. On an old oaken table, well rubbed and polished, bjj

Uie family Bible and Prayer-book, and the drawer contained i'

ijunily library, composed of about half a soore of well-thi

volumes. An ancient clock, that important article of
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fiumitan^ lieked on tbe qvpoute ode of the room ; with a brigl*

waming^pan hanging on one aide of it, and the (dd man's
horn-hancUed Sondby cane on the other. The fireplaoe, as uaaal,

WM wide and deep enough to admit a gossip knot within its

jambs. In one comer sat the old man's grand-daughter sewing,

a pretty blue-eyed girl,—and in the opposite comer was a supers

annoated crony, whom he addressed by the name of John Ange,
and who, I found, had been his companion from childhood. They
had played together in infancy ; they had worked together in

manhood ; th^ were now tottering about and gossiping away
the evening of life ; and in a short time they will prol»Uy m
burled together in the neighbouring churchyard. It is not often

that we see two streams of existence running thus evenly and
tnmquilly side by side; it is only in such quiet "bosom scenes"

of life that they are to be met with.

I had hoped to gather some traditionaiT anecdotes of the bard

from these ancient'chronidera ; but they had nothing new to im-

part The long interval during which Shakspeare's writings lay

in eomparathre neglect has spread its shadow over his history

;

and it is his good or evil lot that scarcely anything remains ta

his biographers but a scanty handful of conjectures.

The sexton and his companion had been employed as carpenters

on the preparations for the celebrated Stratford jubilee, and they

remember^ Garriok, the prime mover of the fete, who superin-

tended the arrangements, and who, according to the sexton, was
** a short punch man, very lively and bustling." John Ange bad
aansted also in cutting down Shakspeare's mulberry-tree, of which
he had a morsel in his pocket for sale; no doubt a sovereign

qaiokener of literary conception.

I was grieved to hear these two worthy wights speak very

dubiously of the eloquent dame who diows the Shaki^are house.

John Ange shook his head when I mentioned her valuable uid
inexhaustible collection of relics, particularly her remains of the

molberry-tree ; and the old sexton even expressed a doubt as to

Sbakspeare having been bora in her house. I soon discovered

that he looked upon her mansion with an evil eve, as a rival to

the poet's tomb ; the latter having comparatively but few visitors.

Thus it is that historians differ at the very outset, and mare
pebUes make the stream of troth diverge into different channels

vnn at the fountain head.

We ftpproadied the church through the avenue of limes, and

entered by a CK)thio porch, highly omamaited, widi carved doon
8
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of massiTe oak. The interior is spacious, and the arohiteotoro

and embellishments superior to those of most country chorohes.

There are several ancient monuments of nobility and gentry,

over some of which liaog funeral escutcheons, and banners drop-

ping piecemeal from the walls. The tomb of Shakspeare is in

the chancel. The place is solemn and sepulchral. Tall elms

wave before the pointed windows, and the Avon, which runs at

a short distance from the walls, keeps up a low perpetual mnr-
mnr. A flat stone marks tbe spot where the bard is buried.

There are four lines inscribed on it, said to hare been written

by himself, and which hare in them something extremely awfuL

If they are indeed his own, they show that solicitude about the

auiet of the grave, which seems natural to fine sensibilities and
toughful minds.

|

Good friend, for J«nu* mIw, focbcM*
To digUm (hut eadoMd hen.
BlMfeM b« Im that apaiM tbaM iIobm^
And cant b« ha that OMvct my boMs^

Just over the grave, in a niche of the wall, is a bust of

Shakspeare, put up shortly after his death, and considered as a

lesembhuice. The aspect is pleasant and serene, with a finelyo

arched forehead ; and I thought I could read in it dear indioa-

ii<ms of that cheerful, social disposition, by which he was as

much characterized among his contemporaries as by the vastaesi

of his genius. The inscription mentions his age at the time of

his 4ocoase fifty-three years ; an untimely death for the worid:

for what fruit might not have been expected from the golden

auttimn of snoh a mind, sheltered as it was from the stormy

rieiantudes of life, and flourishing in the sunshine of popuhur

and royal favour.

The inscription on the tombstone has not been witlkmi its

e&ct. It has prevented the removal of his remains from tbe

boaom of his native place to Westminster Abbey, which was at

one time contemplated. A few yean since, also, as sons

labourers were digging to make an adjoining vault, the earth

oaved in, so as to leave a vacant space almost like an aieh,

throv|^ which one might have reached into his grave. No one,

however, presumed to meddle with his remains so awfully

guarded by a malediction ; and lest any of the idle or the eurioni,

or any ooUector of relioi^ should be tempted to commit d^reda-

tiona, the old sexton kept watch over the place for two daTS»

until the vault was finished and the aperture eloicd again. He
told mc that he had made bold to U>ok in at the ho^ bnt eooU
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neither eoffin nor bores ; nothing bnt dnst It was some-
,

thing, I thought, to have seen the dust of Shakspeare.

Next to this grave are those of his wife, his favonrite daughter,

Mrs. Hall, and others of his family. On a tomb close by, also,

is a full-length effigy of his old friend John Combe, of usurious

memory ; on whom he is said to have written a ludicrous epitaph.

There are other monuments around, but the mind refuses to

dwell on anything that is not connected with Shakspeare. His
idea pervades the place ; the whole pile seems but as his mauso-

leum. The feelings, no longer checked and thwarted by doubt,

here indulge in perfect confidence : other traces of him may be

finlse or dubious, but here is palpable evidence and absolute cer-

tainty. As I trod the sounding pavement, there was something

intense and thrilling in the idea Uiat, in very truth, the remuns
of Shakspeare were mouldering beneath my feet It was a long

time before I could prevail upon myself to leave the place : and as

I passed through the churchyard, I plucked a branch from one

of the yew-trees, the only relic that I have brought from Strat-

ford. 1 had now visited the usual objects of a pilgrim's devotion,

but I had a desire to see the old fkmily seat of the Lucys, at

Gharlecot, and to ramble through the park where Shakspeare,

in company with some of the roisters of Stratford, committed

his youthful offence of deer-stealing. In this harebrained ex-

ploit we are told that he was taken prisoner, and carried to the

Keeper^s lodge, where he remained aU nij^t in doleful captivity.

When brought into the presence of Sir Thomas Lucy, his trei^

aient must have been galling and humiliating ; for it sc wrought
upon his roirit as to produce a rough pasquinade, v^hioh waa
iffixed to the park gate at Gharlecot.*

This flagitious attack upon the dignity of the knight so in-

censed him, that he applied to a lawyer at Warwick to put th«

severity of the laws in force against the rhyming deer-stalker.

Shakspeare did not wait to brave the united puissance of a knight
of the shire and a country attorney. He forthwith abandoned
the pleasant banks of the Avon and his paternal tnule ; wandered

* The MlMriaf b tka Mlf«laim ntat ofthb lampoai t—

At 1mm« ft poor MHcerow, Bt Loodoa HIMM^
If lanMo it Lacy,M MWMToIko BiMoUt it.

TiMn LMf tolowoie, whatrvar bolUl it.

otUiduMMrifgiMt)
YitMMMiakiotirt*,

Wo idlow br hb Mn bat with MM* to nato.
If Lm^ b lowtio, M MMM volkM nbcoUi it,

Thoa oiat bwib LiMi «hat«for bofiU it.

I
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9mkj to London ; beoam* » hanger-on to the thentree; thea hi
aetor; and, finally, wrote for the alage; and thna, through the

peneoatbn <d Sir Thomas Lacjy l^mtford loet an indifinent

woc4-oomber, and the woild |;ained an immortal poet He re-

tained, hoveyer, for a long tmie, a eenae of the hiunii treatment

of the Lord of Charleoot, and rerenged himielf in hia writingi;

bnt in the sportive way of a good-natnred mind. Sir Thomas is

said to be the original of Joatioe Shallow, and the satire is sMy
fixed opon him by the justice's armorial bearings, whieh, uke
those of the knight, had white luees* in the qnarterings.

Yarions attempts have been made by his biographrae to aofbtn

and explain away this early transgression of the poet; bnt I

look upon it as one of those thoughtless exploits natural .to his

•itnation and turn of mind. S'^iikspeare, when young, had

doubtless all the wildness and irregularity of an ardent, nndis-

eiplined, and undirected genius. The poetic temperament has

naturally something in it of the vagabond. When left to itseli^

it runs loosely and wildly, and delights in everything eooentrio

nod lioentious. It is often a turn-up of a die, in the gambling

freaks of &te, whether a natural genius shall turn out a great

rogue or a great poet; and had not Shakspeare's mind fortn-

nately taken a literaiy bias, he might have as daringly trans-

Mnded all civil as he has all dramatic law&
I have little doubt that in early life, when runnii^ like aa

unbroken cdt about t&e neighbourhood of Stratford, he was to

be found in the company of aJl kinds of odd anomalous charao-

teni ; that he associated with all the madciqiM of the pbMO, and

was one of those unlucky unhins at mention of whom old men
shake their heads, and predict that they will one day oome to

the gallows. To him the poaching in mr Thomas Lucy's park

WW doubtless like a foray to a Soottidi knight, and strudi hit

eager and as yet untamed imagination as som^hing de%htfall]r

iidventurous.t

* n« 1«M b a pQn orJadi^ aad abMBda ia tk« AfOB •boot ClMri«eot.

t AmmT of S^kapMn't nadom kabiu ami twodrtw ia hia yoatUU da|a Mf M
foood ia a tiadliiOBwy UModote, pickad up at Stntfocd hj tlM Mu Iwhait wti—
tioB«d ia Ua " Fiattmaqna Vtowa oa tka Avoa."
About aerm milaa from StMlfMlliaa tho thtatf Uttti MriM toani of BodlM, fuaow

forilaala. Two aodatif <l tto TtUaaa yaoMity aaod to awat, aadar tta appaBatloa

«

tka BadlbrdTopata. aad to rtalliaiHIialofaia of too* aio of tboaaigkboaifan tUlagiaja

a eoataat ofdriaUog. Aaumi othaaa, tho poepio of StmUbid wan aallad oat to pram tit

BtMBtthofthoirhoadat aad la tlie anaabor of tbo ebaaipioaa waa Sbakapoon. vbo, ia

Wit8oftboBi«?oib,tha* " tbay wbo driak boor «iU tMak boar." waaaatraoloUialtM
lyatafftoUaaaek. TboAifahyof StiaHatd aoo alaMtiad at<bot»ot oaaot>aad aoaoy
antioatwbilotboybadntlagatooaRf tboaaotf tboMd. Tbiy bad aaawoly atalM •

adlo, wboa, tbdr loMfailiagAaai. tbof onm iMOod to tto doara aadar a Ofab-tnti «h«*
tbojr pMMd Um ai|bt. Itia aUH ataaAat, aad goaa bj tbo aamo of ibaiipaow'* «wa.
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The old maanon of GhariMOt «id its smroiiBding padi itUl

nrnain in the ponoanon of the Lacy fiunily, and are peealiariy

iatefestiag, from being eonneeted with this whinuical mit erent-

fnl eirenmftaaoe in the aeantj hietoiy of the bard. A» the

house stood at little more than three nules' distaaee from Strat-

ford, I resohred to pay it a pedestrian ritit, that I might stroll

Isisiudiy throvgh some of those scenes firom which Shakspeare

must hare derived his earliest ideas of rural imagery.

The country was yet naked and leafless ; but English scenery

is always rerdant, and the sudden change in the temperature of

the weather was surpriding in its quickening eflfocte upon the

hmdMape. It was insjHring and animating to witness this first

awakening of spring ; to feel its warm breath stealing over the

ssnses ; to see the moist mellow earth b^inning to put forth the

green sprout and the tender Uade ; and the trees and shrubs, in

dieir reviving tints and bursting buds, giving the promise of

returning fdiage and flower. The oold snowdrop, that Uttle

borderer on the skirts of winter, was to be seen with its chasle

white blossoms in the small gardens before the cottaoeSi The
Ueating of the new><lropped lunbs was fiuntly heard horn tha

fields. The sparrow twittered about the thaitehed eaves and
budding hedges; the robin throw a livdier note into his late

querubus wmtiy strain; and the lark, springing op from the

leeking bosom of the meadow, towraed away into the bright

fceev doud, pouring forth torrents of melody. As I watehed
the little songster, mounting up higher and higher, until hk
body was a mero nedc on the white bosom of ute doud, wfatts

tfM ear was still fiUed with his musie, it oalled to mind SHmk-
spean's exquisite little song in ** Oymbeline

:

"

A^Pkobu'iiiMHiM.
Bb iImSi 10 mtar at ttow nwian
Oa «tallMdSmmh ttat Um.

Aad winklaff WKUwAmdi btfia
To op* tktir iMtai ayM t

Wllk OTH7 lUac that imtly Ust
lfyla47iwwttriMl

Indeed Uie whole country about hero is poetic ground ; every-

tluQg is associated with uie idea of Shakspearo. Every dd
b Um aomiat his aoatpMloaa atnkad tha baH, aad ptopoaad

tat kt dadiaad, Hvtag ha had had •aoafh, havlBc draak witk-
Pipiag Pakwotth, Daadag MaMtaa,

" Tha vHtana IMM aOadad ta."
*•Mrh afVbMitk aia itiU fM
Mv«JM Hawilad BUbaivagk i and

Haaatad Hilhn*, Haagrr Otafloa,
])iid|(M Cikdl, Fkplat WiakAidl
Bagfiw^ Bfaon, aad Diaakaa Baofoad.

ilniaad, "atiUbMwtkaaplthetBthwjiwB
fovtbairakiUoBtbapipaaad tabavi Hilkaai

Onftoa ia iuBvas fg* tka porartr « itt aalb'

1:1
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cottage that I mw I faneied into- lome rewrt of his boThodd,

where he had aeqoired hia intimate knowledge of rustio life mmI
uannen^ and heard thoae legendary tales and wild superstttioiis

which he has woven like witchcraft into his dramas ; for in his

time^ we are told, it was a popular amusement in winter ereninga
** to sit round the fire, and tell merry tales of errant knights,

queens, lorers, lords, ladies, giants, dwarfs, thieves, cheaten^

witches, fairies, goblins, and friars."*

My route for a part of the way lay in sight of the Avon, wMoh
made a varietyof the most foncifnl doublings and windings through

a wide and fertile valley; sometimes glittering from among
willows, which fringed its borders; sometimes disappearing

among groves, or beneath green banks ; and sometimes ramblint

eut into full view, and m^ing an axure sweep round a slope at

meadow.land. This beautiful bosom of country is called the

Vale of the Red Horse. A distant line of undulating blue hiUs

seems to be its boundary, whilst all the soft intervening landscape

lies in a manner enchained in the silver links of the Avon.
After pursuing the road for about three miles. I turned off into

ft footpath, which led along the borders of fields, and under

hedgerows, to a private gate of the park ; there was a stile, how-
ever, for the benefit of the pedestrian ; there being a public rijg^

of way through the grounds. I delight in these hospitable estates,

in wmch every one has a kind of property—at least as &r as the

footpath is concerned. It in some measure reconciles a poor man
to his lot, and, what is more, to the better lot of his neighbour,

thus to have parks and pleasure-grounds thrown open for hu
recreation. He breathes the pure air as freely, and lolls as luxu-

riously under the shade, as the lord of the soil ; and if he'has not

the privilege of calling all that he sees his own, he has not, at the

same time, the trouble of paying for it, and keeping it in order.

I now found myself among noble avenues of oeks and dnu,

whose vast size bespoke the growth of centuries. The wind

sounded solemnlv among their branches, and the rocks cawed

from their hereditary nests in the tree-tops. The eye ranged

through a loAg lessening vista, with nothing to interrupt ihe view

but ri distant statue, and a vagrant deer stalking like a shadow

across the opening.

• Boot, labia " DtMo?«ri« of Wttohenll,*' «imMf»tM a hort of thaw AmU« ChmIw.
" And they hattm fnld na with buU>bM|«n, qriiiti, witches, nrchina, elves, higs, fUriti,

satjm, pMM, faanee, eyteM, kit with the caa etidu. tritoae, eeatawt, "waillM, glaatoi.

inpe, ealean, eeqjiiron, Bjrmphee, chaageUage, iaodiaa, Ilobla«|oo<iML«, tiMi
the gHwa, tha aua in the " " —

"

hohfoUlae, Toaa TaaiUer,
ahamwea."

ron, Bjrmphee, chaageUage, iaodias, Ilobla«goo<iMlv.«,tiMraeen%
in the oke, the hell.waiaa, the fler diake, thep«eU«.t^MtfeeiMt»
iBiUar, bonaleie, and each other bagik that va wan amUelMl iMi
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urn*

There if iometliing about theee iletelj old arenuei that baft

the efbot of Gothic uxdiitectore, not merely from the pretended

Minihmty of form, but from their bearing the evidence of long^

taxation, and of having had their origin in a period of time witE.

which we associate ideas of romantic grandeur. Thejr betokea

also the long-settled dignity and proudly-concentrated independ-

ence of an ancient family ; and I bare beard a worthy but
aristocratic old friend observe, when speaking of the sumptuous

palaces of modem gentry, that ** money could do much with stone

and mortar, but, tbmk lleaven, there was no such thing as and-*

denly building up an avenue of oaks."

It was from wandering in early life among this rich scenerry

and about the romantic solitudes of the adjoinug park of f^uu-

broke, which then formed a part of the Lucy estate, that some of

Sfaakq>eare's commentators have supposed he derived his noble

{nest meditations of Jacques, and the enchanting woodland pic-

tures in " As you Like it" It is in lonely wanderings through

such scenes that the mind drinks deep but quiet dmugbts of

inipimtion, and becomes intensely sensible of the beauty and
majesty of nature. The imagination kindles into reverie and

TKftwn; vague but exquisite images and ideas keep breaking

upon it; and we revel in a mute and almost incommunicable

loxuiy of thought. It was in some such mood, and jperiiapa

nnder one of those very trees before me, which threw their broad

diades over the grassy banks and quivering waters of the Avon,
that the poet's hncj may have sallied forth into that little song

which breathes the veiy soul of a rural voluptuary

:

Undar th* gMm wood tm,
Wko lom to litwiUiiM,
And tune hia ucny thioat
Unto tiM iwMt bira** note,

CooM kither, come hitkar, eooM bithtr.

Ho* shall he aae
Moenaair,

Bat winter and nwgh weather.

I had now come in sight of the house. It is a large bnil£iig

I fli brick, with stone quoins, and is in the Gothic style of Queen
£liflU)edi*8 day, having been built in the first year of her reign*

The exterior remains very nearly in ite origiiuil stete, and may
be considered a &ir apedmen of the residence of a wealthy countir

geatleman of those days. A great gateway opens from the park

into a kind of court-yard in front of the house, ornamented witk

Ugiasndot, shrubs, and flower-beds. The gateway is in imita-

tion of tJie ancient hlrbaoan; bemg a kind of out-post, and
Inked by towers ; though evidently for mere onament iutead

^U
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of defenoe. The front of tho hooae is comjdetoly in the <M atjie:

with etone-shafted casements, agnat bow window of heavy itoBe.

woric, and a portal with armorial bearings orer it, canred in

stone. At each comer of the boilding is an octagon tower, sur-

monntad by a gilt ball and weathercodc.

The Avon, which winds through the park, makes a bend jnit

at the loot of a gently-sloping bank, which sweeps down from

the rear of the house. Large herds of deer were feeding or re-

posing npon its borders; and swans were sailing majestically

upon its bosom. As I contemplated the venerable old mansioD,

I called to mind Falstaff's en;,!>mittm on Justice Shallow's abode,

and the affected indifference and real vanity of the latter.

FuMaf. Toa hav* s goodljr dwalliiig md m rich.

Oktilhm, Banwibma, buna (b«Kgan all, b«ggus«U, SirJoha---maRy, good air.

Whatever may have been the joviality of the old mansion |n

the days of Shakspeare, it had now an air of stillness and solitude.

The great iron gateway that opened into the court-yard wai

locked; there was no show of servanfa bustling about the place;

the deer gazed quietly at me as I passed, being no longer harried

by the moss-troopers of Stratford. The only sign of domestic

life that I met with was a white cat, stealing with wary look and

stealthy pace towards the stables, as if on some nefanoos exp^
dition. I must not omit to mention the carcass of a soonnud
crow which I saw suspended against the bam wall, as it showi

that the Lucys still inherit that lordly abhorrence of poachen^

and maintain that rigorous exercise of territorial power whiek

was BO strenuously manifested in the case of the bard.

After prowling about for some time, I at length found my way

to a lateral portal, which was the every-day entrance to the man-

sion. I was courteously received by a worthy old housekeeper,

who, with the civility and communicativeness of her order, showed

me the interior of the house. The greater part has undergone

alterations, and been adapted to modem tastes and modes of
|

living : there is a fine old oaken staircase ; and the gnat hall,

that noble feature in an ancient manor-house, still retains mn^
j

of the appearance it must have had in the days of Shakspears.

The ceiling is arched and lofty ; and at one end is a gallery, in
I

which stands an organ. The weapons and trophies of the (mu,

which formerly adomed ih^ hall of a country gentleman, hare

made way for fiunily portraits. There is a wide hospitable fire*

place, calcuhkted for an ample old-fashioned wood fire, formeriyl

the rallying-plaoe of winter festivity. On the opposite side of I

the ball is Uie huge Qothio bow-wiadow, with st<mo shafts^ whiekf
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lookfl out upon the eoxai-ymrA, Here we embbaoned in iteined

gbflf the srmorial bearings of the Lnoj fiunily for many genera-

I

tiona, some being dated in 1558. I wae delighted to observe in

the qoarterings the three white /mcm, by which the character of

Sir Thomas was first identified with that of Justice Shallow.

I

Thej are mentioned in the first scene of the '* Meitr Wires of

Windsor," where the Justice is in a rage with Falstaff for baring

I

** beaten his men, killed his deer, and broken into his lodge.

The poet had no doubt the ofiences of himself and his comrades

in mind at the time, and we may suppose the fiimily pride and
Tindictive threats of the puissant Shallow to be a caricature of

[the pompous indignation of Sir Thomas.
SMUow. Sir Hufh, iwnuad« •not: I will mak* Star ChunUr Mrttar of it; if

I bt mtn twenty Joha FalttaSk, h* •haU not abuM Sir Robert Shallvv, Sw|.

I
Sltndtr. In tbe eoont* of Oloater, Jiutice of peeee, and ceraai.

Aj, comiD Sleader, aad autul§rum.
SItndtr. Ay, and rmMmwm too, aad a gentleman bom, maater pan^s } who wittoa

I
UBMlf Armigtro in any bill, warrant, qnittaneo, or obligation, ilrM<f«ro.
Ualtcm. Ay, that I dot **d have done an* tioM tbeio three hundred yeaie.

Sltnier. All hie aneeeeeora gone Iwfnre htm hare done't, and all ma aaeeeton that
«M after him may; they may giro the doaoi wkite taeea In their eoat. • • • • •

SktUlm. The cwueU ahaU hear it : it is a riot.

MMtu. It ia not meet the conneil hear of a riot ; there la no fear of Got Is a riot i tb»

l eientil. hear yen, ehall deeiro lo hear the Cnr of Got, aad not to hear a riot i takoyoar
tMBcals ia uat.
.SMfev. Hat o'mylifo, if I wonyonagagaia, theewordahoaUlendUl

Nek the window thus emblaxoncd hung a portrait by Sir

iPeter Lely, of one of the Lucy fa.mily, a great beauty of the time

lof Charles the Second : the old housekeeper shook her head aa

Ishe pointed to the picture, and informed me that this lady had
Ibeen sadly addicted to cards, and had gambled away a great

Iportion of the family estate, among which was that part of the

Imrk where Shakspeare and his comrades bad killea the deer.

|The lands thus lost had not been entirely regained by the fitmily

eren at the present day. It is but justice to this recreant dame
) confess that she had a surpassingly fine hand and arm.

Tbe picture w] ioh most attracted mv attention was a great

minting orer th^ fireplaoe, containing hkenteses of Sir Thomas
Luey and his family, who inhabited the hall in the latter part of

cspeare's lifetime. I at first thought that it was the yindictire

night himself, but the housekeeper assured me that it was his

the only likeness extant of the former being an effigy upon
I tomb in the church of the neighbouring hamlet of Charieoot.*

la ia white marhle, aad rerreeento the K^tight ia eomalele aiawai . Noar
rof hie wife, aad oa hot tomb la the fiUowiat laeiirfatiea t whlek.tf

Ma fBlto ahova tlM toteUeofallewl of Mmmt

e Ireth the Lady Joyw Laer wUb of Sir Thoame Laey of Charleeat la yo caaaty of
k, kaifht, Uaaghter aad heir of ThonuM Aetoa of Sattoa In n eoaaty of Woieoa

' KM|«ire who dc|»artcd oat of tliU wretched world to her hoavealy kingdom yt Y0 4ay of

'Thia
iHm ihe'eOfy
'

r eempeeed of her haabaad,
^ ri—

i

?1
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The pictare gives a lively idea of the eostuine and manners of the

Ume. Sir Thomas is dressed in raff and doublet, white shoes
i

with roses in them, and has a peaked jellow, or, as Master Slen-

1

der would say, " a cano-colonred beard." His lady is seated on

the opposite side of the picture, in wide ruff and long stomacher,

and the children have a most venerable stiffness and formality of I

dress. Hounds and spaniels are mingled in the family group, a

hawk is seated on his perch in the foreground, and one of ih
j

children holds a bow—all intimating the knight's skill in hunting,

hawking, and archery, so indispensable to an accomplished
|

gentleman in those days.*

I regretted to find that the ancient furniture of the hall had
j

disappeared, for I had hoped to meet with the stately elbow-chair

of carved oak, in which the country squire of former days ym
wont to sway the sceptre of empire over his rural domains ; and

in which it might be presumed the redoubted Sir Thomas sat en-

throned in awful state when the recreant Shakspeare was brought

before him. As I like to deck out pictures tor my own enter-

tainment, I pleased myself with the idea that this very ball

had been the scene of the unlucky bard's examination on lite I

morning after his captivity in the lodge. I fiincied to myadfl

the rural potentate, surrounded by his body-guard of butler,
|

pages, and blue-coated serving-men with their badges ; while the I

luckless culprit was brought in, forlorn and chopfallen, in thi|

custody of gamekeepers, huntsmen, and wbippers-in, and followed I

by a rabble rout of country clowns. I fancied bright faces ofI

curious housemaids peeping from the half-opened doors, whiii|

from the gallery the fiiir daughters of the knight leaned graee-j

fully forward, eyeing the youthful prisoner with that pitv " thii|

dwells in womanhood." Who would have thought thiit this poor]

Fabruuy in y* jtut of our Lord God isgs and of h«r ago 00 ud thrao. All th« (

htr bfo • trao and fajrthfiil tcrrant of her good Ood, narar detaetad of any eryma or rtel

In ralifion moat aounda. la lova to her huiband moat faythftil and tnia. In fri«iM#|
noat conatant ; to what in trtiat waa eommittad unto her BHMt aaerat. In wtidom ascall

In foramlnK of her hoMa, brin|ing vp of youth in «a fear of Ood that did converM i

her moata rare and iingular. A great maintajmar of hoapltalltj. Oraatly eeteamedefl
bettera i mlalikad of none unlcM the asTyoiM. When all ia apohen that ean be laidil

woman m gamiahed with virtue aa not to be battered and hardly to be eouaUad byH
Aa ahae Uvad aaoat vtrtuoualy ao shae died moat Oodly. Bat downa by um ft bcil'

hnowa what hath byn written to be true. " Thomaa Locya."
* Blahop Brie, apaaklng of the eonntrr gentleman of hia tioM, obaarveo, " Hia ho

keeping ia aaen much in the different familiea of dogt. and lerring-men attendant on (

kcnnela i and tha deapneae of their throau ia the depth ti Ma dlaceuree. A haak I

eeteema the tnie burden of nobiltly, and la aieeedingly ambitloua to aaam daUghiadaO

,

tha apoft, and have hia flat gloved with hte Jeeaea." And Oilpln, in hia daaotptlanM
Ur. Haatlnga, ramarka. " Ha kept all aorta of hawida that ran—bnek, foi, hare, otter,f
kadger I and had hawka of all kinda. both long and abott-winfad. Bla graat hailt

•ommoaly atrawad witk marraw-boaaa, and tM of hawk parahaa. kounda, panieta. i

tarriaia. On a hnad kanitk, pftvad with bikk, 1^ aooM •< tha (

'

.
•^

—
Md apnaiala."
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rarlet, thus trembling before the brief authority of a country

squire, and the sport of rustic boors, was soon to become the

delight of princes, the theme of all tongues and ages, the dictator

to the human mind, and was to confer immortality on his oppres-

sor by a caricature and a lampoon

!

I was now invited by the butler to walk into the garden, and

I felt inclined to visit the orchard and arbour where the justice

treated Sir John Falstaff and Cousin Silence *' to a last year's

pippin of his own grafting, with a dish of carraways ;" but I had

I

already spent so much of the day in my ramblings, that I was
obliged to give up any further investigations. When about to

1 take my leave, I was gratified by the civil entreaties of the house-

keeper and butler that I would take some refreshment, an instance

of good old hospitality which, I grieve to say, we castle-hunters

Iseldom meet with in modem days. I make no doubt it is a
1 virtue which the present representative of the Lucys iuherita

I
from his ancestors; for Shakspeare, even in his caricature, makes

e was brought
jgatice Shallow importunate in this respect, as witness his press-

\y own entflt

his very tsB

nation on the

pied to myadf

ard of butler,

jea ; while tU

pfaUen, in tl»

,and followed

ight focesof

doors, while

leaned groce*

that this poot

rM. AU tiM <i"*4 On returning to my inn, I oould not but reflect on the singular

ir the very face of nature ; to give to things and places %
and character not their own, and to turn this ** working-

ij world" into a perfect fury land. He is, indeed, the true

ter, whose spell operates, not upon the senses, but upon
imagination of the heart Under the wiiard influence of

ipeare, I had been walking all day in a complete delunon.

^surveyed the landscape through the prism of poetry, which
' every object with the hnei of th« rainbow. I had been
nnded with fancied beings ; with mere airy nothinga, con-

up by poetic powtr, yet whioh to me had all the ohaxm of

jing instances to Falstaff.

My eoek tod pyt, At, jvm kaU not twaj to-aight * * * I wUl sol cioim jw i

I ihall not be eicuNd t nemM thaU not Im admitUd i then ia so neiiM thall mtm t

I (kail not be McaMd • • • Home pigcooa, Davjrt acMpleofakort-leggedhaaai
i jaiat of aanttea t aod any yrattjr little tiay Uekahava, ull William Cook.

I now bade a reluctant fifirewell to the old hall. My mind had.

Dme so completely possessed by the imaginary scenes and
characters connected with it, that I seemed to be actually living

rag them. Everything brought them as it were before my
pyes; and as the door of the dining-room opened, I almost

expected to hear the feeble voice of Master Silence quavering

jforth his favourite ditty

:

Ha mmrf In kail, wken bearda «a| all,

any 8hrave>tida.

in wlidom ai(

bat dW conwrM

be eooi^** fcy •

kla dtaXj-f'l

! 1
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reality. I had heard Jacques soUloquixe beneath his oak ; had

beheld the fair Rosalind and her companion adventuring throngb

the woodlands ; and, above all, had been once more present n
spirit with fat Jack Falstaff and his coniemporaries, from the

august Justice Shallow, down to the gentle Master Slender and

the sweet Ann Page. Ten thousand honours and blessings on

the bard who has thus gilded the dull realities of life with inno-

cent illusions ; who has spread exquisite and unbought pleasare«

in my chequered path, and beguiled my spirit in many a lonely

hour with all the cordial and cheerful sympathies of social life!

As I crossed the bridge over the Avon on my return, I paused

to contemplate the distant church in which the poet lies buried,

and coulu not but exult in the malediction, which has kept hu

ashes undisturbed in its quiet and hallowed vaults. WWj
honour could his name have derived from being mingled it

dusty companionships with the epitaphs and escutcheons and

venal eulogiums of a titled multitude ? What would a crowded

corner in Westminster Abbey have been, compared with thu

reverend pile, which seems to stand in beautiful loneliness as his

sole mausoleum ! The solicitude about the grave may be but tlie

offspring of an overwrought sensibility ; but human nature ii

made up of foibles and prejudices; and its best and tenderat

affections are mingled with these factitious feelings. He wbo|

has sought renown about the world, and has reaped a full Lv.

vest of worldly favour, will find, after all, that there is no lore,!

no admiration, no applause, so sweet to the soul as that which

springs up in bis native place. It is there that he aeekei to btl

gathered in peace and honour among his kindred and his earijl

friends. And when the weary heart and failing head begin ttl

warn him that the evening of life is drawing on, he turns u\

fondly as does the infant to the mother's arms, to sink to al

in the bosom of the scene of his childhood.

How would it have cheered the spirit of the youthful

when, wandering forth in disgrace upon a doubtful world,

cast back a heavy look npon his paternal home, could he hsf

foreseen that, before many years, he should return to it cove

with renown ; that his name should become the boast and ^.o

of his native place ; that liis ashes should be religiously guarde

as its most precious treasure ; and that lessening spire, on whid

his eyes were fixed in tearful contemplation, should one dsjj

become the beacon, towering amidst the gentle Undscape^

guide the literary pilgrim of every nation to his tomb I
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TRAITS OF INDIAN CHARACTER.
I appMl to wy «Ute man, Utmthm witiwd Logaa't catiia koBCTt m' 1m gtv* Urn

Mt to eat~if aver h« cum cold Md iMkad, and ha clothad him not.—Srmca o* am
INBIAM CaiaF.

Thbrk is something in the character and habits of the North
American savage, taken in connection with the scenery over

which he is accustomed to range, its yast lakes, boundless foresta,

majestic rivers, and trackless plains, that is to my mind won-
derfully striking and sublime. He is formed for the wilderness,

SB the Arab is for the desert. His nature is stem, simple, and
enduring; ftted to grapple with difficulties, and to support

privations. There seems but little soil in his heart for the sup-

port of the kindly virtues ; and yet, if we would but take the

trouble to penetrate through that proud stoicism and habitual

taciturnity, which lock up his character from casual observation,

we should find him linked to his fellow-man of civilized life by
more of those sympathies and affections than are usually ascribed -

to him.

It has been the lot of the unfortunate aborigines of America,

in the early periods of colonization, to be doubly wronged by the

white men. They have been dispossessed of their hereditaiT pos-

sessions by mercenary and frequently wanton warfare ; and their

characters have been traduced by bigoted and interested writers.

The colonist often treated them like beasts of the forest ; and
the author has endeavoured to justify him in his outrages. The
former found it easier to exterminate than to civilize ; the latter

to vilify than to discriminate. The appellations of savage and
pagan were deemed sufficient to sanction the hostilities of both

;

and thus the poor wanderers of the forest were persecuted and
defamed, not because they were guilty, but because they were
ignorant.

The rights of the savage have seldom been properly appre-

ciated or respected by the white man. In peace he has too often

tieen the dupe of artful traffic ; in war he has been regarded as a
ferocious animal, whose life or death was a question of mere pre-

leantion and convenience. Man is cruelly wasteful of life when
lliia own safety is endangered, and he is sheltered by impunity

;

md little mercy is to 1^ expected from him, when he feels the

jiting of the reptile and is conscious of the power to destroy.

The same prejudices, which were indulged thus early, exist in

leraimon circulation at the present day. Certain learned socie-

ties have, it is true, with hiudable diligence, endeftvonred to in*

iTestigate and record the real characters and manners of the

In I

*(i
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Indian tribes ; the American government, too^ has wiaely and
humanely exerted itself to inculcate a friendly and forbearing

spirit towards them, and to protect them from fraud and injus-

tice.* The current opinion of the Indian character, however, is

loo apt to be formed from the miserable hordes which infest the

frontiers, and hang on the skirts of the settlements. These

are too commonly composed of degenerate beings, corrupted and

enfeebled by the vices of society, without being benefited by its

civilization. That proud independence, which formed the main

pillar of savage virtue, has been shaken down, and the whole

moral £a<bric lies in ruins. Their spirits are humiliated and de-

based by a sense of inferiority, and their native courage cowed

and daunted by the superior knowledge and power of thdr

enlightened neighbours. Society has advanced upon them li^e

one of those wiUiering airs, that will sometimes breed desolatioB

over a whole region of fertility. It has enervated their strength,

multiplied their diseases, and superinduced upon their original

barbarity the low vices of artificial life. It has given them a

thousand superfluous wants, whilst it has diminished their meau
of mere existence. It has driven before it the animals of the

chase, who fly from the sound of the axe and the smoke of the

settlement, and seek refuge in the depths of the remotest forests and

yet untrodden wilds. Thus do we too often find the Indians on

our frontiers to be the mere wrecks and remnants of once power-

ful tribes, who have lingered in the vicinity of the settlfflnents,

and sunk into precarious and vagabond existence. Poverty,

repining and hopeless poverty, a canker of the mind unknown
in savage life, corrodes their spirits and blights every free and

noble quality of their natures. They become drunken, indolent,

feeble, thievish, and pusillanimous. They loiter like vagranti I

about the settlements, among spacious dwellings replete with

elaborate comforts, which only render them sensible of the oont-

jMirative wretchedness of their own condition. Luxury spreadi

its ample board before their eyes ; but they are excluded from I

the banquet. Plenty revels over the fields ; but they are starviDgj

in the midst of its abundance : *}-*i ^^ hole wilddness hat bloe>(

somed into a garden ; but they feel as reptiles that infest it

How difiercnt was their state while yet the undbpated lordil

* Th* Amwicu goftnamt kit bam IndtTkUgabU in ite Mcrtiom to MMllontatkil
MlMttoB of tha iBdlua, md to latradiiM uaonf thtm tiM art* ti eMrtMliM, m4 thiU

mt NUjttoMt luM»Mt«. To Btotoat Unoi from Ik* tnuit «f Iko vktto tnian, u
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of the soil ! Their wants were few, and the means of gratifica-

tion within their reach. They saw every one around them sharing

the same lot, enduring the same hardships, feeding on the same
aliments, arrayed in the same rude gannents. No roof then

rose^ but was open to the homeless stratiger ; no smoke curled

among the trees, but he was welcome to sit down by its fire and

join the hunter in his repast. " For," says an old historian of

New England, ** their life is so void of care, and they are so loving

also, that they make use of those things they enjoy as common
goods, and are therein so compassionate, that rather than one

sbonld starve through want, they would starve all ; thus they

pass their time mernly, not regaraing our pomp, but are bettor

eontent with their own, which some men esteem so meanly of."

Snch were the Indians whilst in the pride and energy of their

primitive natures: they resembled those wild plants, which

thrive best in the shades of the forest, but shrink from the hand
of cultivation, and perish beneath the influence of the sun.

In discussing the savage character, writers have been too

prone to indulge in vulgar prejudice and passionate exaggeration,

instead of the candid temper of true philosophy. They have not

sufficiently considered the peculiar circumstances in which the

Indians have been placed, and the peculiar principles under

which they have been educated. No being acts more rigidly

from rule than the Indian. His whole conduct is regidateid

according to some general maxims early implanted in his mind.

The moral laws that govern him are, to be sure, but few ; but

then he conforms to them all ;—the white man abounds in laws

of religion, morals, and manners, but how many does he violate 1

^^
;iidolent,I -^ frequent ground of accusation against the Indians is their

rf. *
-^inanti <ii(ragard of treaties, and the treachery and wantonness with

1 leto withl^'''<'^> ii* ^i™^ ^^ apparent peace, they will suddenly fly to hos-

^\ the eont*
l^ties. The intercourse of the white men with the Indians,

^
rv prea^l'''^^®^®'* '^ ^^ ^P^ ^ ^ ^^^^) distrustful, oppressive, and

^
Ided fro^l'""'^^"^' ^^®7 seldom treat them with that confidence and

*
ra Btarvingl^^"^' which are indispensable to real friendship ; nor is suf-

kas bloi-V^^ caution observed not to ofiend against those feelings of

^ride or svperstition, which often prompt the Indian to hostility

inioker than mere considerations of interest. The solitary savage

Is silently, but acutely. His sensibilities are not diffused over

wide a surface as those of the white mai ; but they run in

and deeper channels. His pride, liis affections, his

•^ito^ad f w^'^inisutioni. are all directed towards fewer objeote; but the

.infest it

[disputed lowl
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wounds inflicted on them are proportioaaUy nvere, snd hniA
motives of hostility which we cannot sufficiently appreciate.

Where a community is also limited in number, and forms one

ffreat patriarchal £uaaily, as in an Indian tribe, the injury of an

mdividnal is the injury of the whole ; and the sentiment of ven-

geance is almost instantaneously diffused. One council-fire is

sufficient for the discussion and arrangement of a plan of hos-

tilities. Here all the fighting men and sages assemble. Elo-

quence and superstition combine to inflame the minds of the

warriors. The orator awakens their martial ardour, and they

are wrought up to a kind of religious desperation, by the visions

of the prophet and the dreamer.

An instance of one of those sudden exasperations, arising fron

a motive peculiar to the Indian character, is extant in an <|ld

record of the early settlement of Massachusetts. The planten

of Plymouth had defaced the monuments of the dead at Panona-
gessit, and had plundered the grave of the Sachem's mother of

some skins with which it had been decorated. The Indians

are remarkable for the reverence whidi they entertain for

the sepulchres of their kindred. Tribes that have pasNd

geuOTations exiled from the abodes of their ancestors^ whenliy

chance they have been travelling in the vicinity, have been

known to turn aside from the highway, and, guided by woBde^
fully accurate tradition, have crossed the country for mi^
to some tumulus, buried perhaps in woods, where the bonei of

j

their tribe were anciently deposited; and there have paawdj

hours in silent meditation. Influenced by this sublime and bolTi

feeling, the Sachem whose mother's tomb had been violate^

gathered his men together, and addressed them in the following

beautifully simple and pathetic harangue ; a curious specimen <^

Indian eloquence, and an aflecting instance of filial piety in si

savage:

—

f

** W hen kst the glorious li/^ht of all the sky was undemeatkj

this globe, and birds grew sihtnt, I began to settle, as my ci

is, to take repose. Before uiine eyes were fast closed, methoaj

I saw a vision, at which my q>irit was much troubled

;

trembling at that doleful sight, a spirit cried aloud, * Behold, nj

son, whom I have cherished, see the breasts that gave thee su<

the hands that lapped thee warm, and fed thee m. Canst tb<

foiget to take revenge of thoae wild people who have defiused mj

monument in a despiteful manner, disdaining our antiquities tn^

honourable customs? See, now, the Sachem's grave lies ]^i

the common people, defaced by an ignoble race. Thy moth<
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doth oompkun, and imploret thy aid aguntt this thievish people,

who have newly intnided on our land. If this be snflerea, I

shall not rest quiet in my everlasting habitation/ This said, the

spirit vanished, and I, all in a sweat, not able scarce to speak,

began to get some strength, and reeollfeot my spirits that were
fled, and determined to demand your counsel and assistance."

I have adduced this anecdote at some length, as it tends to

show how these sudden acts of hostility, which have been attri-

buted to caprice and perfidy, may often arise firom deep and
generous motives, which our inattention to Indian character and
customs prevents our propwly appreciating.

Another ground of violent outcry against the Indians is their

barbarity to the vanquished. This had its origin partly in policy

and partly in superstition. The tribes, though sometimee called

nations, were never so formidable in their numbers, but that the

loss of several warriors was sensibly felt ; this was particubrly

the case when they had been frequently engaged in warfare ; and
many an instance oocurs in In^n history, where a tribe, that

had long been formidable to its neighbours, has been broken up
and driven away, by the capture and massacre of its prindpu
fighting men. There vras a strong temptation, therefore, to the

rietor to be meroiless ; not so much to gratify any cruel revenge,

u to provide for future security. The Indians had also the

aaperstitious belief, frequent among barbarous nations, and pre-

TtMnt also among the ancients, that the manes of their friends

who had fitUen in battle were soothed by the blood of the cap-

tives. The prisoners, however, who are not thus sacrificed, are

adopted into their families in the place of the slain, and are

the foUowingI traiuted with the confidence and affection of relatives and friends

;

a specimenwl nay, so hospitable and tender is their entertainment, that when

piety inti the alternative is offered them, they will often prefer to remain

I with their adopted brethren, rather than return to the home and
underneathl the friends of their youth,

as my onitoBl The omd^ of the Indians towards their prisoners has been

ed methoaglv^htened smoe the ooloniiation of the whites. What was fop-

Itroubled ; aivnerly a compliance with policy and superstition, has been exas-

Bebold, ttjiperated into a gratification of vengeance. They cannot but be

ye thee sooklnnsible that the white men are the usurpers of thdr andenft

Cax^ tbofldominion, the cause oftheir degradation, and the gradual destroyera

,ye defoced vxjmt their race. They go forth to battle, smarting with injnriea
' indignitiea which they have individually suffered, and they

driven to niadness and despair by the wide-spreading desola-
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tioQ, and the orerwhelmiug rain of Enropean warfare. The
whites have too frequently set them an example of violence, by
burning their villages, and laying waste their slender means of

subsistence ; and yet they wonder that savages do not show

moderation and magnanimity towards those who have left them

nothing but mere existence and wretchedness.

We stigmatize the Indians, also, as cowardly and treacherous,

because they use stratagem in warfare, in preference to open

force ; but m this they are fully justified by their rude code of

honour. They are early taught that stratagem is praiseworthy;

the bravest warrior thinks it no disgrace to lurk in silence, and

take every advantage of his foe : he triumphs in the superior

craft and sagacity by which he has been enajbled to surprise and

destroy an enemy. Indeed, man is naturally more prone to

subtlety than open valour, owing to his physical weakness in

comparison with other animals. They are endowed with natunl

weapons of defence; with horns, with tusks, with hoofs, and

talons ; but man has to depend on his superior sagacity* In ail

his encounters with these, his proper enemies, he resorts to

stratagem ; aud when he perversely turns his hostility against his

fellow-man, he at first continues the same subtle mode of warfare.

The natural principle of war is to do the most harm to oar

enemy with the least ban.) lo ourselves : and this of course is to

be effected by stratagem. That chivaLrous courage which induces

ns to despise the suggestions of prudence, and to rush in the face

of certain danger, is the ofispring of society, and produced br

education. It is honourable, because it is, in fact, the triumph

of lofty sentiment over an instinctive repugnance to pain, and

over those yearnings after personal ease and security, which

society has condemned as ignoble. It is kept alive by pride and

the fear of shame ; and thus the dread of re^ evil is overcome by

,

the superior dread of an evil which exists but in the ima^atioa
It has been cherished and stimulated also by various means. It hat

been the theme of spirit-stirring song and chivalrous story. The

poet and minstrel have delighted to shed round it the splendouis

of fiction ; and even the historian has forgotten the sober gravity

of narration, and broken forth into enthusiasm and rhapsody ia

its praise. Triumphs and gorgeous pageants have been its reward: I

monuments, on which art has exhausted its skill, and opulenoel

its treasures, have been erected to perpetuate a nation's gratitndel

and admiration. Thus artificially excited, courage has risen toj

an extraordinary and fictitious degree of heroism, and, arraye'

in all the glorioos ** pomp and circamstanoe of war," this turbuleDtl
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qnality bM eren been able to eclipse many of those qniet, bat

inralaaUe yirtues, which silently ennoble the haman character,

and swell the tide of human happiness.

Bnt if coura^ intrinsically consists in the defiance of danger

and pain, the life of the Indian is a continnal exhibition of it.

He lives in a state of perpetual hostility and risk. Peril and
adventure are congenial to his nature ; or rather seem necessary

to arouse his faculties and to give an interest to his existence.

Surrounded by hostile tribes, whose mode of war&re is by ambush
and surprisal, he is always prepared for fight, and lives with his

weapons in his hands. As the ship careers in fearful singleness

through the solitudes of ocean ; as the bird mingles among clouds

and storms, and wings its way, a mere speck, across the pathless

fields of air ;--h90 the Indian holds his course, silent, solitary, bnt

undaunted, through the boundless bosom of the wilderness. His
expeditions may vie in distance and danger with the pilgrimage

of the devotee, or the crnsade of the knight-errant He traverses

vast forests, exposed to the liazards of lonely sickness, of lurking

enemies, and pining famine. Stormy lakes—those great inland

seas—are no obstacles to his wanderings : in his light canoe of

bark he sports, like a feather, on their waves ; and darts, with.

the swiftnen of an arrow, down the roaring rapids of the rivers.

His very subsistence is snatched from the midst of toil and peril.

He gains his food by the hardships and dangers of the chase : he
meapB himself in the spoils of the bear, the panther, and the

baffiilo, and sleeps among the thunders of the cataract

No hero of ancient or modem days can surpass the Indian in

lua lofty contempt of death, and the fortitude with which he sns-

tuns its cruellest affliction. Indeed, we here behold him rising

nperior to the white man, in consequence of his peculiar educa-

tion. The latter rushes to glorious death at the cannon's mouth

;

xma^a^o'*' Hthe former calmly contemputes its approach, and triumphantly

cans. Xtl»*HcQdures it, amidst the varied torments of surrounding foes and

_ story. I^lthe protracted agonies of fire. He even takes a pride in taunting

[he splendottisHug persecutors, and provoking their ingenuity of torture ; and as

sober gravityH)^ devouring flames prey on his very vitals, and the flesh shrinks

rhapsody ui^ftoin the sinews, he raises his hist song of triumph, breathing the
'

lance of an nnconquered heart, and invoking the spirits c^ his

ers to witness that he dies without a groan.

Notwithstanding the obloquy with which the early historians

ire overshadowed the characters of the unfortunate natives,

me bright gleams occasionally break through, which throw a
of mehuicholy lustre on their memories. Facts are occa-
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nonallj to be met with in the rade annals of the eMtern proTmeea,

which, though reooxded with tbe colouring of prejudice and
bigotry, yet speak for tbemBelres ; and will be dwelt on with

applause and sympathy, when prejudice shall hare pasKd
away.

In one of the homely narratiTes of the Indian wars in New
England, there is a touching account of the desolation carried

into the tribe of the Pequod Indians. Humanity shrinks horn

ike cold-blooded detail of indiscriminate butchery. In one phMK

we read of the surprisal of an Indian fort in the night, when the

wigwams were wrapt in flames, and the miserable inhabitant!

shot down and slain in attempting to escape, " all being despatched

and ended in the course of an hour." After a series of siniibr

transactions, *' our soldiers," as the historian piously obsenrei,

" being resolved by God's assistance to make a final destruction

of them," the unhappy savages being hunted from Uieir hotyek

and fortresses, and pursued with fire and sword, a scanty, hnt

gallant band, the sad remnant of the Pequod warriors, with thmr

wives and children, took refuge in a swamp.
Burning with indignation, and rendered sullen by despair;

with hearts bursting with grief at the destruction of their tribe,

and spirits galled and sore at the &ncied ignominy of their defest,

they refused to ask their lives at the hands of an insulting (oe,

ana preferred death to submission.

As the night drew on they were surrounded in their dismal

retreat, so as to render escape impracticable. Thus rituated, dieir

enemy " plied them with shot all the time, by which means manj

were killed and buried in the mire." In the darkness and fog

that preceded the dawn of day, some few broke through the

besiegers aad escaped into the woods ; " the rest were left to the

conquerors, of which many were killed in the swamp, like sullen

dogs who would rather, in their self-willedness and madness, sit I

still and be shot through, or cut to pieces," than impl(»e for

mercy. When the <}ay broke upon this handful of forlorn bit

dauntless spirits, the soldiers, we are told,' entering the swwap^

" saw several heaps of them sitting close together, upon whoa

they discharged their pieces laden with ten or twelve pistol bolleti

at a time, putting the muzzles of the pieces under the bou^
within a few yards of them ; so as, besides those that were foniMl|

dead, many more were killed and sunk into the mire, and nev<

were minded more by friend or foe."

Can any one read this plain unvarnished tale without admii

the stem resolution, the unbending pride^ the loftinen ef
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Uttt aeened to nerve the hewrta of theae self-taught heroes, and to

nise then above the instinctire fieelings of human nature ? When
the Oau) -, hid waste the city of Rome, they found the senators

clothed m their robea, and seated with stom tranquillity in their

curule chairs ; in this manner they suffered death without resist-

ance or even supplication. Such oonduet was, in them, applauded

as noble and magnanimous ; in the hapless Indian it was reviled

as obstinate and sullen. How tmly are we the dupes of show
and circumstance ! How different is virtue, clothed in purple

and enthroned in state, from virtue, naked and destitute, and'

perishing obscurely in a wilderness

!

But I forbear to dwell on these gloomy pictures. The eastern

tribes have long since disappeared; the forests that sheltered

them have been laid low ; and scarce any traces remain of them
in the thickly-settled states of New England, excepting here and
there the Indian name of a village or a stream. And such must,

sooner <» later, be the fiito of those other tribes which skirt the

frontiers, and have occasionally been inveigled from their forests

to mingle in the wars of white men. In a little while, and they

will go the way that their brethren have gone before. The few
hordes which still linger about the shores of Huron and Superior,

and the tributary streams of the Mississippi, will share the fate

d those tribes tluit onoe spread over Massaohusette and Connee«
tieat, and lorded it along the proud banks of the Hudson ; of that

gigantic race said to have existed on the borders of the Susque-

buina ; and ofthose various nations that flourished about the Poto-

mac and the Riq)pahannock,and that peopled the foreste of the vast

valley of Shenandoah. They will vanish like a vapour from the

fine of the earth ; their very history will be lost in forgetfulness

;

and " the places that now know them will know them no more for

ever." Or if, perchance, some dubious memorial of them should

survive, it may be in the romantic dreams of the poet, to people

I

in imagination his glades and groves, like the &nns and satyrs and
Wlvan deities of antiquity. But should he venture upon the

4rk story of their wrongs and wretehedness ; should he tell how
they were invaded, corrupted, despoiled, driven from their native

abodes and the sepulchres of their Others, hunted like wild beaste

about the earth, and sent down with violence and bntdiery to

the grave, posterity will either turn vrith horror and inerednlity

from the tale, or blush with indignation at the inhumanity oi their

jforefitthers.
—**Weare driven tack," said an old warrior, "nntil

can retreat no farther—our hatohets are broken, our bows
[are snipped, onr fins aie neariy exiingnisbed—« littie longer and
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the white man will cease to persecute us—for we shall cease to

exist."

PHILIP OF POKANOKET.
AN INDIAN MEMOIR.

At nonamenUl bronie nnehaaged his look

:

A toul thu pity ta«ch'd, but never shook

:

Traio'd from hi* trce-rock'd cradle to hie bier

:

The fierce cstrcmet of good and ill to brook
Impaative—fearinR bat the ehame of fear

—

A etoic of the wooda—• man without a tear.—Campbiili.

It is to be regretted that those early writers, who treated of

the discovery and settlement of America, have not given us more

particular and candid accounts of the remarkable characters that

flourished in savage life. The scanty anecdotes which have

reached us are full of peculiarity and interest ; they furnish us

with nearer glimpses of human nature, and show what man is \n

a comparatively primitive state, and what he owes to civilizatiob.

There is something of the charm of discovery in lighting upon

these wild and un«,xplored tracts of human nature ; in witness-

ing, M it were, the native growth of moral sentiment, and

perceiving those generous and romantic qualities which have

been artificially cultivated by society, vegetating in spontaneooi

hardihood and rude magnificence.

In civilized life, where the happiness, and, indeed, almost the

existence, of nuin depends so mucL upon the opinion of his fellow-

men, he is constantly acting a studied part. The bold and peculiar

traitis of native character are refined away, or softened down by

the levelling influence of what is termed good-breeding ; and be

practises so many petty deceptions, and affncts so many geuerow

sentiments, for the purposes of popuhuity, that it is difficult t»

distinguish his real from his artificial character. The Indian, on

the contrary, free from the restraints and refinements of polished

life, and, in a great degrr^. a solitary and independent being,

obeys the impulses of his iuwiination or the dictates of his judg-

ment ; and thus the attributes of his nature, being freely indulged,

grow singly great and striking. Society is like a Uwn, where

•very roughness is smoothed, every bramble eradicated, and

where the eye is delighted by the smiling verdure of a velvet

surface ; he, however, who would study nature in its wildneei

and variety, must plunge into the forest, must explore the glen,

most stem the torrent, and dare the precipice.

These reflections arose on casually looking through a rolnne

ef early colonial history, wherein are recorded, with great bitter-

neis, the outrages of the Indians, and their wars with the settlen

•f New Eni^d. It is painful to peroeiye^ even from thsie
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partial narratiTes, how the footsteps of civilisation may be traced

in the blood of the aborigines ; how easily the colonists were

moved to hostility by the lust of conquest ; how merciless and
exterminating was Uieir warfare. Tho imagination shrinks at

the idea, how many intellectual beings were hunted from the

earth, how many brave and noble hearts, of nature's sterling'

coinage, were broken down and trampled in the dust

!

Such was the fate of Philip op Pokanoket, an Indian warrior,

whose name itras once a terror throughout ^Massachusetts and
Connecticut He was tho most distinguished of a number of con-

temporary Sachems who reigned over the Pequods, tho Narra-

gansets, the Wampanoags, and the other eastern tribes, at the

time of the first settlement of New England ; a band of native

nntaught heroes, who made the most generous struggle of whicb
human nature is capable ; fighting to the lost gasp in the cause

of their country, without a hope of victory or a thought of re-

nown. Worthy of an age of poetry, and fit subjects for local

story and romantic fiction, they have left scarcely any authentic

traces on the pa^ of history, but stalk, like gigantic shadows, in

the dim twilight of tradition.*

When the pilgrims, as the Plymouth settlers are called by
their descendaats, first took refuge on the shores of the New
World, from the religions persecutions of the Old, their situation

was to the last degree gloomy and disheartening. Few in number,

ud that number rapidly perishing away through sickness and
hardships ; aurrounded by a howling wilderness and savage

tribes ; exposed to the rigours of an almost arctic winter, and
\ht yioisnitndee of an ever-shifting climate : their minds were
filled with doleful forebodings, and nothing preserved them from

anking into despondencv but the strong excitement of religioua

enthunasm. In this forlorn situation they were visited by Mat-
•Moit, diief Sagamore of the Wampanoags, a powerful chief,

who reigned over a great extent of country. Instead of taking

•dvantage of the scanty number of the strangers, and expelling

them from his territories, into which they had intruded, he
nemed at once to conceive for them a genemus friendship, and
extended towards them the ritM of primitive hospitality. He
came early in the wpnng to their settlement of New Plymouth,

ittended oy a mere handful of followers ; entered into a solemn

league of peace and amity ; sold them a portion of the soil, and
promised to seonre for them the good-will of his savage alliea.

J
* White twnrtbig tlw pwef ilmto rf iMa KM*. tt> wrtlwr to IbHwwJ that » wto.

f'1
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Whatever may be sud of Indian perfidy, it is certain that the

integrity and good faith of Massasoit have nerer been impeached.

He continued a firm and magnanimouti friend of the white men

;

suffering them to extend their poswssiona, and to strengthen

themselves in the land ; and betraving no jealousy of their

increasing power and prosperity. ShorUy before his death, he

came once more to New Plymouth, with his son Alexander, for

the purpose of renewing the covenant of peace, and of securing it

to his posterity.

At this conference he endeavoured to protect the religion of hu
forefathers from the encroaching seal of the missionaries; and

BtipuUted that no further attempt should be made to draw off his

people from their ancient faith ; but, finding the English obsti-

nately opposed to any such condition, he mildly relinquished the

demand. Almost the last act of his life was to bring his tim)

sons, Alexander and Philip (as they had been named by tlie

English), to the residence of a piincipal settler, recommending
mutual kindness and confidence ; and entreating that the same

love and amity which had existed between the white men and

himself might be continued afterwards with his children. The
ffood old Sachem died in peace, and waa happily gathered to his

fathers before sorrow came upon his tribe ; his chudren remained

behind to experience the ingratitude of white men.
His eldest son, Alexander, succeeded him. He was of a quick

and impetuous temper, and proudly tenacious of his hereditaiy

rights and dignity. The intrurive policy and dictatorial conduet

of the strangers excited his indignation; and he beheld with

uneasiness their exterminating wars with the neighbouring tribes.

He was doomed soon to incur their hostility, being accused of

plotting with the Narragansets, to rise against the English and

drive them from the land. It is impossible to say whether thia

accusation was warranted by fiusts, or was grounded on mere

suspicions. It is evident, however, by the vident and overbear-

ing measures of the settlers, that they had by this time begun to

feel conscious of the rapid increase of their power, and to araw

harsh and inconsiderate in their treatment of the natives. Thej

despatched an armed force to seise upon Alexander, and to bring

him before their courts. He was traced to his woodland haunti^

and surorised at a hunting-house, where he was reposing with s

band of his followers, unarmed, '^fter the toils of the chaN. The

suddenness of his arrost, and the outnure offered to his soverngo

dignity, so preyed upon the irascible fedings of this proud savage^

as to tiux>w him into a ngiag Civar. UeivMptnuttedtoietin
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home, on condition of sending his son as a i^edge for his re-

appearance ; but the blow he had receired was Jbtal, and before

he reached his home he fell a victim to the agonies of a wounded
spirit.

The successor of Alexander was Metamocet, or King Philip,

09 he was called by the settlers, on account of his lofty spirit and
ambitious temper. These, together with his well-known energy

and enterprise, had rendered him an object of great jealousy and
apprehension, and he was accused of having always cherished a
secret and implacable hostility towards the whites. Such may
very probably, and very naturally, have been the case. He
considered them as originally but mere intruders into the country,

\rho had presumed upon indulgence, and were extending an
influence baneful to savage life. He saw the whole race of hif

countrymen melting before them from the &«e of the earth ; their

territories slipping firom their hands, and their tribes beoominf

feeble, scattereid, and dependent. It may be said that the am
ma originally purchased by the settlers ; bnt who does not know ,

the nature of Indian purchases, in the early period of colonia-

tion? The Europeans always made thrifty bargains through

their superior adroitness in traffic ; and they gained vast acoes-

sions of territory ' >j easily- provoked hostilities. An uncultivated

savage is never a nice inquirer into the refinements of kw, by
widen an injury may be gradually and legally inflicted. Leading

&ets are aU by which he judges ; and it was enongh for Philip

to know that Mfore the intrusion of the Europeans his conntry-

I

men were lords of the soil, and that now they were becoming

raffabonds in the land of their fathers.

But whatever may have been his fet Hngs of general hostility,

and his particular indignation at the treatment of his brother, he
suppressed them for the present, renewed the oontraot with the

settlers, and resided peaceably for many yean at Pokanoket, or,

u it was called by the English, Monnt Hope,* the anoient seat

of dominion of his tribe. Suspicions, however, which were at first

Ugne and indefinite, began to acquire form and snbetanoe ; and
m was at length chai^;ed with attempting to instigate the various

Ittitem tribes to rise at once, and, oy a limnltaneons effort, to

jthrow off the yoke of their oppressors. It ii difficult at this

It period to assign the proper credit doe to these eariy

Bsations against the Indians. There wm » proneness to sns-

lon, and an aptness to acts of yiolenee, on the pftrt of tht

whites, that gave weight and importanee to eyajr idle tale.

• Now Bftaiol. IkeithtaBd.
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Informers aboanded where taJe-beariiig met v-lth countenance

and reward ; and the sword was readily unsheathed when its

success was certain, and it carved out empire.

The only positive evidence on record against Philip is the

accusation of one Sausaman, a renegado Indian, whose natural

cunniug had been quickened by a partial education which he Lad

received among the settlers. He changed his faith and his

allegiance two or three times, with a facility that evinced the

looseness of his principles. He had acted for some time as

Philip's confidential secretary and counsellor, and had enjoyed

his bounty and protection. Finding, however, that the clouds of

adversity were gathering round his patron, he abandoned his

service and went over to the whites ; and, in order to gain that

favour, charged his former benefactor with plotting against their

safety. A rigorous investigation took place. Philip and soveral

of his subjects submitted to be examined, but nothing was proved

against them.

The settlers, however, had now gone too far to retract ; they

bad previously determiaed that Philip was a dangerous neigh>

bour ; they had publicly evinced their distrust ; and had done

enough to insure his hostility ; according, therefore, to the usual

mode of reasoning in these cases, his destruction had become

necessary to their security. Sausaman, the treacherous informer,

was shortly afterwards found dead in a pond, having fallen a

victim to the vengeance of his tribe. Three Indians, one of whom
was a friend and counsellor of Philip, were apprehended and

tried, and, on the testimony of one very questionable witness,

were condemned and executed as murderers.

This treatment of his subjects, and ignominious punishment of

his friend, outraged the pnde and exasperated the passions of
{

Philip. The bolt which had fallen thus at his very feet awakened

him to the gathering storm, and he determined to trust himself I

no longer in the power of the white men. The fate of his insulted

and broken-hearted brother still rankled in his mind, and he had

a further warning in the tragical story of Miantonimo, a great

Sachem of the Narragansets, who, after manfully facing his

accusers before a tribunal of the colonists, exculpating himself

from a charge of conspiracy, and receiving assurances of aniitjr,
[

had been perfidiousljr despatched at their instigation. Philip,'

therefore, gathered his fighting men about him, persuaded ull

strangers that he could to join his cause, sent the women and!

childron to the Narragansets fur safety, and wherever he appearedj

was ooatinually surrounded by armed warriors.
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When the two parties were thus in a state of distrust and irri-

tation, the least spark was sufficient to sot them in a flame. The
Inuians, having weapons in their hands, grew mischievous, and
committed various petty depredations. In one of their maraudings

a warrior was fired on and killed by a settler. This was the

signal for open hostilities ; the Indians pressed to revenge the

death of their comrade, and the alarm of war resounded through

tbe Plymouth colony.

In the early chronicles of these dark and melancholy times wo
meet with many indications of the diseased state of the public

mind. The gloom of religious abstraction, and the wildness of

their situation, among trackless forests and savage tribes, had
disposed the colonists to superstitious fancies, and had filled their

imaginations with the frightful chimeras of witchcraft and spec*

trology. They were much given also to a belief in omens. The
troubles with Philip and his Indians were preceded, we are told,

by a variety of those awful warnings which forerun great and
public calamities. The perfect form of an Indian bow appeared

in tbe air at New Plymouth, which was looked upon by the in*

habitants as a "prodigious apparition." At Hadley, North-
ampton, and other towns in their neighbourhood, was heard the

report of a great piece of ordnance, with a shaking of the earth,

and a considerable echo.* Others were alarmed on a still sun-

shiny morning by the discharge of guns and muskets ; bullets

teemed to whistle past them, aad the noise of drums resounded

in the air, seeming to pass away to the westward ; others fancied

that they heard the galloping of horses over their heads ; and
certain monstrous births which took place about the time, filled

I

' hment of H^ superstitious in some towns with doleful forebodings. Many

nauions o{ 1*^ ^^^^ portentous sights and sounds may be ascribed to natural

twakened Iplienomona ; to the northern lights which occur vividly in those

f i himself
Etudes ; the meteors which explode in the air ; the casual

*'^
' '"thing of a blast through the top branches of the forest ; the

ih of fiftllen trees or disrupted rooks ; and to those other un-
rath sounds and echoes which will sometimes strike the ear so

tngely amidst the profound stillness of woodland solitudes,

ise may have startled some melancholy imaginations, may
vte been exaggerated bv the love for the marvellous, and
''raed to with that avidity with which we devour whatever is

ful and mysterious. The universal currency of these luper-

itious fancies, and the grave record made of them by on« of thtt

led men of the day, are strongly oharaoteristio of the times.

* 1%« iMT. iMNMa MallMr't HMory.
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The natttie of the eontest that ensued was snch as too ofteo

distinguishes the warfiue between civilised men and savages. On
the part of the whites it was condueted with snpwior dcill and

success, but with a wastefulness of the blood, and a disregai'd of

the natural rights of their antagonists ; on the part of the Indians

it was waged with the desperation of men fearless of death, and

who had notiliing to expect from peace but humiliation, depend-

ence, and decay.

The events of the war are transmitted to us by a worthy

clergyman of the time ; who dwells with horror and indignation

on every hostile act of the Indians, however justifiable, whilst he

mentions with applause the most sangninary atrocities of the

whites. Philip is reviled as a murderer and a traitor, without

eonsidering that he was a true-born prince, gallantly fightinglat

the head of his subjects to avenge the wrongs of his family, to

retrieve the tottering power of his line, and to deliver his naUve

land from the oppression of usurping strangers.

The project of a wide and simultaneous revolt, if such had

really been formed, was worthy of a capacious mind, and, had it

not been prematurely discovered, might haye been overwhelming

in its consequences. The war that actually broke out was bat s

war of detail, a mere succession of casual exploits and unconnected

enterprises. Still it sets forth the military genius and daring

prowess of Philip; and wherever, in the prejudiced and passional

narrations that have been given of it, we can arrive at simpli

fiujts, we find him displayin/^ a vigorous mind, a fertility of ex

pedients, a contempt of suffering and hardship, and an unconquer-

able resolution, that command our sympathy and applause.

Driven from his paternal domains at Mount Hope, he th

himself into the depths of those vast and trackless forests tl

skirted the settlements, and were almost impervious to. anything

but a wild beast or an Indian. Here he gathered together bii

forces, like the storm accumulating its stores of mischief in tl

bosom of the thunder-olond, and would suddenly emerge at

time and place least expected, carrying havoc and dismay in

the villages. There were now and then indications of these ii

pending ravages, that filled the minds of the colonists with a'

and apprehension. The report of a distant ran would pei

'

be heard from the solitary woodland, where there was known
be 00 white man ; the cattle which had been wandering in tl

woods would sometimes return home wounded ; or an Indian

two would be seen lurking about the skirts of the forest,

»

mddenly disappearing ; as the lightning will sometimes be
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Though sometimes pursued and even surrounded by the set-

tlers, yet Philip as often escaped almost miraculously from their

toiIs»-and, {dunging into the wilderness, would be lost to all

earob or inquiry, until be again emei^ged at some £ar distant

quarter, laying the country desolate. Among his strongbolds,

were the great swamps or morasses, which extend in some parts

of New England ; composed of loose bogs of deep black mud

;

perplexed with thickets, brambles, rank weeds, the shattered

and mouldering trunks of fallen trees, overshadowed by Ingn-

Ivious hemlocks. The uncertain footing and the tangled mases

of these shaggy wilds, rendered them almost impracticable to

the white man, though the Indian could thread their labyrinths

with the agility of a deer. Into one of these, the great swamp
of Pocasset Neck, was Philip once driven with a band of his

followers. The English did not dare to pursue him, fearing to

venture into these dark and frightful recesses, where they might
perish in fens and miry pits, or be shot down by lurking foes.

They therefore invested the entrance to the Neck, and began to

build a fort, with the thought of starving out the foe ; but Philip

and his warriors wafted themselves on a raft over an arm of the

les, in the dead of night, leaving the women and children

behind ; and oscaped away to the westward, kindling the flames

of war among the tribes of Massachusetts and the Nbmuok
eountrv, and threatening the colony of Connecticut.—In this

way Philip became a theme of universal apprehension. Tlra

imteiy in which he was enveloped exaggerated his real terrors,

ue was an evil that walked in darkness; whose coming none
eoold foresee, and against which none knew when to be on the

ilert. Jhe whole country abounded with rumours and alarms.

Philip seemed almost possessed of ubiquity; for, in whatever
part of the widely-extended frontier an irruption from the forest

took phMse, Philip was said to be its leader. Many superstitions

[lotions also were drcuUted concerning him. He was said to

jdeal in necromancy, and to be attended by an old Indian witch

prophetess, whom he consulted, and who assisted him by her
ithanns and incantations. This indeed was frequently the case

[with Indian chiefs; either through their own credulity, or to

it upon that of their followers ; and the influence of the prophet
id Uie dreamer over Indian superstition has been fully evidenoed

recent cases of savage warfiure.

At the time that Philip effected bis escape from Pocasset, his
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fortunes were in a desperate condition. His forces had been

thinned by repeated fights, and he had lost almost the whole of

his resources. In this time of adversity he found a &,ithful friend

in Canonchet, chief Sachem of all the Narragansets. Uo was the

son and heir of Miantonimo, the great Sachem, who, as already

mentioned, after an honourable acquittal of the charge of oon-

apiracy, had been privately put to death at the perfidious insti-

gations of the settlers. " He was the heir," says the old chroni.

der, " of all his father's pride and insolence, as well as of his

malice towards the English ;"—^he certainly was the heir of his

insults and injuries, and the legitimate avenger of his murder.

Though he had forborne to take an active part in this hopeless

war, yet he received Philip and his broken forces with open

arms ; and gave them the most generous countenance and sa^
port. This at once drew upon him the hostility of the English

;

and it was determined to strike a signal blow that should involve

both the Sachems in one common ruin. A great force was,

therefore, gathered together from Massachusetts, Plymouth, and
j

Connecticut, and was sent into the Narraganset country in the

•depth of winter, when the swamps, being frozen and leafless,

-oould be traversed with comparative facility, and would noj

longer afibrd dark and impenetrable fastnesses to the Indiana

Apprehensive of attack, Canonchet had conveyed the greater I

part of his stores, together with the old, the infirm, the women]

and children of his tribe, to a strong fortress ; where he andl

Philip had likewise drawn up the flower of their forces. Husl

fortress, deemed by the Indians impregnable, was situated nponi

a rising mound or kind of ishmd, of five or six acres, in the midst|

•of a swamp : it was constructed with a degree of judgment and

49kill vastly superior to what is usually displayed in Indianl

fortification, and indicative of the martial genius of these U
chieftains.

Guided by a renegado Indiai:, the English penetrated, throng

December snows, to this stronghold, and came upon the

hy surprise. The fight was fierce and tumultuous. The njebailani

were repulsed in their first attack, and several of their brave

officers were shot down in the act of storming the fortress swo

in liand. The assault was renewed with greater sr.joeas.

lodgment was eflfeoted. The Indians were driven from one

to another. They disputed their ground inch by inch, fightii

with the fury of despair. Most of their veterans were cut

pieces ; and after a long and bloody battle, Philip and Canonj

tft E;yTTi II
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chet, with a handful of surviving warriors, retreated from the fort

aod took refuge in the thickets of the surrounding forest.

The victors set fire to the wigwams and the fort ; the whole
was soon in a blaze : many of the old men, the women, and the

children, perished in the flames. This last outrage overcame even

tbe stmoism of the savage. The neighbouring woods resounded

irith the yeUs of rage and despair, uttered by the furtive warriors^

as they beheld the destruction of their dwellings, and heard the

sgonismg cries of their wives and offspring. *^The burning of the

wigwams," says a contemporary writer, *' the shrieks and cries

of the women and children, and the yelling of the warriors, ex-
hibited a most horrible and affecting scene, so that it greatly

moved sojae of the soldiers." The same writer cautiously adds,

they were in much doubt then, and afterwards seriously in-

[ijiured, whether burning their enemies alive could be consistent

I

with humanity, and the benevolent principles of the Gospel."*

The fikte of the brave and generous Canonchet is worthy of

Ifirticular mention : the last scene of his life is one of the noblest

|iD8tanoes on record of Indian magnanimity.

Broken down in his power and resources by this signal defeat,

Ijrt faithful to his ally, and to the hapless cause which he had
|(q)oused, he rejected all overtures of peace, offered on condition

betraying Philip and his followers, and declared that " he
mid fi«it it out to the last man, rather than become a servant

the English." His home being destroyed ; his country

and hud waste by the incursions of the conquerors ; he
obliged to wander away to the banks of die Connootiout;

he formed a rallying-point to the whole body of Western
idians, and laid waste several of the English settlements.

Eariy in the spring he departed on a hazardous expedition,

ith only thirty chosen men, to penetrate to Seaeonk, iu the
'

tity of Mount Hope, and to procure seed-corn to plant for

sustenance of his troops. This little band of adventurers had
safely through the Feqnod country, and were in the centre

the Narraganaet, resting at some wigwams near Pautucket
rer, when an alarm was given of an approaching enemy.
vmg but seven men by him at the time, Canonchet despatched

of them to the top of a neighbouring hill to bring intelli-

loa of the foe.

^io-struek by the appearance of a troop of English and
iaos n^pidly advancing, they fled in breathless terror past

•ll8.aflktl«v.W.:

>v\

!3 »i
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their diieftain, without atopping to iidorm him oi tho

Ganonchet sent another soout, who did the anie. He thea swt
two more, one of whom, hnrx3riBg bock in confuion aad aftight,

told him that the whole British army was at hand. Canoachtt

saw there was no dioice but immediate fl^ht He attempted

to escape roond the hill, but was peroeired, and hotly pnrsoed

bv the hostile Indians, and a few of the fleetest of tin ibgtiik.

Irinding the swiftest pursuer close upon his heels, he threw ofil

first his Uanket, then his silrer-laoed coat and bdt of pesg;

by which his enemies knew him to be Canonchet, and xedonhM
toe eagerness of pursuit.

At kngth, in dashing through the rirer, his foot slq>ped npon

a stone, ud he fell so deep as to wet his goa. This aecident so

struck him with despair, that, as he afterwards confessed, ** Uef
I

heart and his bowels turned within him^ and he beeame l&e a
|

rotten stick, void of strength."

To such a degree was he unnerved, that, being seiaed by a I

Peqvod Indian within a short distance of the rivei^ he made no I

resistance, though a man of great vigour of body and bohfaiess d\
heart But on being made prisoner, the whole pride of his spirit

[

arose within him ; and from that moment, we find, in the aae6-|

dotes given by his enemies, nothing but repeated flariies

elevated and prince-like hermsm. Being questioned by one <

the English who first came up with him, and who had
attained his twenty-second year, the proud-hearted wanior,|

looking with lofty contempt upon his youthful eonnt

rq^died, " Ton are a child—^yon cannot understand mattos
war—-let your brother or your diief come—him wiU I answer."

Though repeated offers were made to him of his lifii^ on

dition of submitting with his nation to the Eng^rib, yet

rejected them with asdain, and refused to send any proposals o^

the kind to the great body of his subjects ; saying, that he

'

none of them would comply. Bemg reproached with his

'

of £uth towards the whites ; his boast that he wonkl not

«P a Wampanoag nor the paring of a Wampanoag's akul ; «n^

his threat that he would bum the English alive in thev houieij

he disdained te justify hunsd^ Imu^tily answering that ot'

were as forward for the war as hhnself, and *^ he d«diad to i

no more thereof."

So noble and unshaken a spirit, so true a fidelify to his

and his friend, might have touched the foehngs of the gen

and the brave ; but Canondiet was an Indian ; a being toi
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whoB war IumI ao ooortesy^ hmiMuiitT no law, religion no eom-
paHnoo—lie was eoBdnased to <ye. The last words of hii that

ue reeorded, are wovthj the greatman of his aooL When sea-

lenee ef deatii wae paaeed upon him, he ohaerred " that he liked

it well, for he dMmld die before his heart was soft, or he had
ipoken anything unworthy of hhnself." His enemies gare him
the death of a soldier, for he was shot at Stoningfaam, by three

yoang Sachems of his own rank.

The defeat at the Nartaganset fortress, and the death of Ca-
nonchet, were fatal blows to the fortunes of Sling I%iSp. He
nade wt ineffectual attempt to raise a head of war, by stirrii^

q>the Mohawks to take arms; but though poosossod of the

wtiTO td^nts of a statesman, his arts were eonnteraeted by tha

I

mpenct arts of his enlightened enemies, and the tenor of thor
variike skill b^aa to subdue the resdution of the Bcighboaring

tribes. The unisrtunate chieftain saw himself daily stripped d!

power, and his zaiycs rajutfly thinning around faun. Some wen
nboned by the whites; others fell Tietims to hunger and
iit^;ue, and to the frequent attacks by which they were harmed.
[His stores were all captured; his diosen friends were •wq>t
luray from before his eyes ; his undo was shot down by lua

\wi» ; his sister was carried into captivity ; and in one of his

{ittiow escapes he was compelled to leaye his bdoved wife and
ij mm to the mercy of the enemy. ^ His ruin," says the his-

|iNwn, *^being thus gradually carried on, his misery was not

but angniiutted thereby; being himself made ao>

wiA the sense and experimental feeling of the cu^
rity of hia children, loss of friends, shtuj^iter of his soligeoti,

ivement of all fomily relatiom, and being stripped oi lil

comforts, before his own life should be taken away."

To fill up the measure of his misfortunes, his own Mlowen
to plot against his life^ that l^ saorificii» him they might

dishoneorsble safe^. Through treacheiy a nnodwr of

foithfttl acUiereuta^ the subjects of Wetamoe, aa ladiaa

of Peoasset, a near kinswoman and confederate of

ip, were betrayed into the hands of the enemy. Wetamea
lamoBg them at the time, and attempted to make her esei^ie

foossiag a neighbouring rirer ; either exhausted by swimming,

fitarred with tM. and hunger, she was found dead aad naked
the water side. But penKcntion CMsed not at the grate,

death, the refuge of the wretdied, where ik» wkdced esa-

lyeeaae from trouUiag, was no proteetioi to IhisoatoMi'

q2

!
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female, whose great crime was affectionate fidelity to her kins-

man and her friend. Her corpse was the object of unmanly and

dastardly vengeance ; the head was severed from the body and

set upon a pole, and was thus exposed at Taunton, to the view

of her captive subjects. They immediately recognized the fea-

tures of their unfortunate queen, and were so aJfected at thti

barbarous spectacle, that we are told they broke forth into the
*' most horrid and diabolical lamentations."

However Philip had borne up against the complicated miseries

and misfortunes that surrounded him, the treacheir of his fol-

lowers seemed to wring his heart and reduce him to despondency.

It is said that " he never rejoiced afterwards, nor had succen

in any of his designs." The spring of hope was broken—the

ardour of enterprise was extinguished—^he looked around, anjl

all was danger and darkness ; there was no eye to pity, nor any

arm that could bring deliverance. With a scanty band of fol-

lowers, who still remained true to his desperate fortunes, the

unhappy Philip wandered back to the vicinity of Mount Hope^

the ancient dwelling of his Others. Here he lurked about, like

a spectre, among the scenes of former power and prosperity, now

bereft of home, of &mily, and friend. There needs no better pie-

tnre of his destitute and piteous situation, than that furnished by

the homely pen of the chronicler, who is unwarily enlisting the I

feelings of tiie reader in &vour of the hapless warrior whom hel

reviles. ** Philip," he says, ^*like a savage wild beast, having I

been hunted by the Enghsh foroes through the woods, above aj

hundred miles backward and forward, at last was driven to hiaj

own den, upon Mount Hope, where he retired, with a few of hii

best friends, into a swamp, which proved but a prison to k«

him fast till the messengers of death came by divine penniarioDJ

to execute vengeance upon him."

Even in this last refuge of desperation and despair, a
grandeur gathers round his memory. We picture him to onr-|

selves seated among his careworn followers, brooding 'm silene

over his blasted fortunes, and acquiring a savage subhmity froi

the wildness and dreariness of his lurking-pbce. Defeated, bn^

not dismayed—crushed to the earth, but not hnmiliated—li

seemed to grow more haughty beneath disaster, and to experic

a fierce satisftction in draining the last dregs of bitter~

Little minds are tamed and subdued by misfortune ; but

minds rise above it. The very idea of submission awakened th

fiiiy of Philip, and he smote to death one of his followers, wli
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proposed an expedient of peace. The brother of the victim nuule

his escape, and in revenge betrayed the retreat of his chieftain.

A body of white men and Indians were immediately despatched

to the swamp where Philip lay crouched, glaring with fury and
despair. Before he was aware of their approach, they had be-

gan to surround him. In a little while he saw five of his trus-

tiest followers laid dead at his feet ; all resistance was vain ; he
roshed forth from his covert, and made a headlong attempt to

escape, but was shot through the heart by a ren^;ado Indian of

his own nation.

Such is the scanty story of the brave, but unfortunate King
Philip : persecuted while uving, slandered and dishonoured when
dead. I^ however, we consider even the prejudiced anecdotes

funished us by his enemies, we may perceive in them traces of

uniable and lofty character, sufficient to awaken sympathy for

Us &te and respect for his memory. We find that, amidst all

fte harassing cares and ferocious passions of constant warfiue,

ke was alive to the softer feelings of connubial love and paternal

tenderness, and to the generous sentiment of friendship. The
iO^tivity of his ** beloved wife and only son" are mentioned with

exaltation as causing him poignant misery ; the death of any
Mar friend is triump^ntly retarded as a new blow on his 8eiun<p

lUities ; but the treachery and desertion of many of his followers,

k whose affections he had confided, is said to have desolated his

keart, and to have bereaved him of all further comfort. He
jvu a patriot attached to his native soil—a prince true to his

(jects, and indignant of their wronga—a soldier, daring in

firm in adversity, patient of fatigue, of hunger, of every

iety of bodily suffering, and ready to perish in the cause he

tnsed. Proud of heart, and with an untameable love of

liberty, he preferred to enjoy it among the beasts of the

or in tiie dismal and &mished recesses of swamps and
rather than bow his haughty spirit to submission, and

dependent and despised in the ease and luxury of the settle-

its. With heroic qualities and bold achievements, that would
iTe graced a oiviliied warrior, and have rendered him the

le of the poet and the historian, he lived a wanderer and a
Itive in his native land, and went down, like a lonely bark

idering amid darkness and tempest—without a pitying eye

weep his M, or a friendly hand to record his struggle.
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JOHN BULL.

i'l'

As old Mat, mda I7 ui asii aid pali.

Of ID old wonUpfal gwitlwiiMi, who kiai

That kept o bn?e old hoaia at a hoaatihtkapt
And aa idd portor to nUofo the poor at Ua gala.
With aa old itady flU'd lUl of taaniod old>o^
With aa old lOTonad dnidaia, yoB ai^t haMT hka hf kb looha.

With aa old battoitT-hatehKoni qaila off tha hooka,
Aad aa old kltchoa that malntalntd half»ai^toa»B ddeooki.

Likoaa old ooaitiai, te.—Olb Utnm,

Thxkb is no speciee of hamoor in whidi the Eagliili mere

excel, than that which conaiBts in caricatnring and giving KidicioiiB

appeUations, et nieknames. In this waj thej hare whimaoallv

dengnated, not merely indiridoalB, bat nstioofl; and, in -Aeir

fonraen for paahing a joke, they hare not apwed even thea-

elTea. One would think that, in perwmifyrng itself, a naion

would be apt to picture aomething grand, heroie, and inipoai(g;

but it is charaeteristio of the peculiar humour of llie English, ud
flf their lore for what is blunt, comic, and familiar, that tbej ha?e

embodied their national oddities in the figure of a sturdy, eorpi-

knt old fellow, with a three-cornered hat, red waistcoat, lea^
hreechee, and stout oaken cudgel. Thus ihey have taken t

ingular delight in exhibiting their most prirate foibles in •

Janghable point of view ; and have been so sucoessfnl in their

delmeations, that there is scarcely a being in actual existeaee

more absolutely present to the public mind than thait eeeentrie

personage, John Bull.

Perhaps the continual contemplation of the chanNAer ttn

^rawn oif them has contributed to fix it upon the nation, sod

thns to give reality to what at first may have been painted m •

great measure from the imagination. Men are cpt to aeqme
peculiarities that are continually ascribed to them. The eenuBM

orders of English seem wonderfully captivated with the hmt

idkU which they have formed of John BuU, and endeavour to

aet up to the broad caricature that is peipetuaOy before theirj

vjm. Unluckily, they sonetimes make tiieir boasted Bull-in

aa i^ogy for their prejudice or grossaees ; and this I \tim

«q>eoiaIly noticed among those truly homebred and genniae aw
of the soil who have never migrated beyond Ae seand of Bet

bells. If one of these should be a little oncoith in speech, sad

rat to utter impertinent truths, he eoafesses ikak he is a rai

John Bull, and always speaks his mind. If he now aod tiMJ

flies into an unreasonable burst of passion about trifles,

observes, that John Bull is a choleric old Made, but then

ion is over in a moment, and he bean no maliee. If
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JOHir BULL. Itl

betmjn a eoaMeaeai of taate, and an imennbiHtj to foimgn re-

fineBMDti, he thanke Heaven for kie igaotanco—he ii a plain John
Boll, aad haa ne Telieh for frippoy aad nieknaeki. Hie very
proneneM te he gvUed by etnu^era, and to pay extraragantly

for abeardkiec, is ezoneed under the plea of mnnifioenoe—for
John ie always more generous than wise.

Thus, unMT the name of John Bull, he will contrive to argue
evocy fook into a merit, and will frankly oonviet himself of being

the honestest fdUkyw in existence.

However Httle, therefore, the character may have suited in the

first instanoe, it has gradually adapted iteeu to the nation, or

nther they have adapted themselves to eaeh other; and a
•traager who widMs to stndy English peculiarities, may gather

wmck valaable infcnnation from the innumerable portraits of John
Ball, as exhibited in the windows of the carieature-diops. StiO,

howevec, he is one of those fertile humorists, that are continnaQy

throwing out new portraits, and presenting diffwent aspects from
different poti^ of view ; and, often as he has been described, I
auMiot resist the temptation to ^ve a sUght sketch of kim, snoh

M he has met my eye.

John Bull, to aU appearance, is a plain, downright, matter-of>

iMt fBllow, with mum less of poetry about him tbui rich prose.

Thece is little of romance is his nature, but a vast d^al of strong

nttoial foeling. He ex<wld in humour more than in wit ; is joUy
nther than gay ; melancholy rather than morose ; can easily be

oved to a mden tear, or surprised into a broad laugh ; but he
kathes ssBtiueBt, and has no turn for light pleasantry. He is a
boon companion, if you allow him to have his humour, and to

telk abont kimscif ; and he will stand by a friend in a quarrel,

with l^B and parse, however soundly he may be cudgelled.

In this last resaeot, to tell the truth, he bias a propensity to be
Mwhat too ready. He is a busy-minded personage, who thinks

•ot merely for himself and fomily, but for all the country round,

aad is nest generonsly disposed to be everybody's champion.

Hs is eoiHuiually volunteering his services to settle his neighbour's

afiuia, aad takes it in great dndgeon if they engage in any
Mtter of eonsequsnee without asking his adviee ; tnough lie

aklom engages m any friendly olBco oif the kind without flnidi-

isg hy getting into a squi^>ble witii all parties, and then roiling

I

bitterly at their ingratitnde. He unluckily took lessons in hii

youth ia the noUe science of defence, and having accomplished
bhnsetf ia the use of his limbs and his weapons, and beeome a
lnHsctMetar at hexing aad cudgel-pky, he has had a trouble-
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aome life of it ever since. He cannot hear of a quarrel !.0tireen

the most distant of bis neighbours, but he beig^ns incontinently to

fumble with the head cf hb cudgel, and consider whether his

interest or honour does not require that he should meddle in the

broiL Indeed, he has extended his relations of pride and policy

so completely over the whole country, that no event can take

Slaoe without infringing some of his finely-spun rights aad

ignities. Couched in his little donuun, with these filaments

stretching forth in every direction, he is like some choleric, bottle-

bellied old spider, who has woven his web over a whole ehamber,
j

so that a fly cannot buzz, nor a breeie blow, without startling hU

repose, and causing him to sally forth wrathfully from his den.

Though really a good-hearted, good-temperad old fellow at!

bottom, yet he is singularly fond of being m the midst of con-

tention. It is one of his peculiarities, however, that he '^ilyj

lelirfhes the beginning of an affray; he alwajrs goes into a ti^t!

with alacrity, but comes out of it grumbling even when victorious ,

:

and thouffh no one fights with more obstinacy to carry a eon-

1

tested pomt, yet, when the battle is over, and he comes to thej

reconciliation, he is so much taken up with the mere shaking

hands, that he is apt to let his antagonist pocket all that theyl

hare been quarrelling about. It is not, therefore, fighting tkstl

he ought so much to be on his guard against, as making frien<lt|

It is difficult to cudgel him out of a farthing ; but put him in i

good humour, and ^ou may bargmn him out of all the money i

his pocket. He is like a stout ship, which will weather
'*

roughest storm uninjured, but roll its musts overboard in

•nooBedipg calm.

He is a little fond of pUying the magnifico abroad ; of puUinfl

out a long purse ; fiingmg his money bravely about at 1>oxisf^

matches, horse-races, cock-fights, and carrying a high head

:

*' gentlemen of the fiincy :" but immediately after one of ._

fits of extravagance, he will be taken with violent qudms
economy; stop short at the most trivial expenditure;

desperately of being ruined and brought upon vm parish

;

in such moods will not pay the smallest tradesman's bill wit'

violent altercation. He is^ in fiiot, the most ponotual and i

oontanted pajrmaster in the world ; drawing his ooia oat of

breeches pocket with infinite reluctance ; pairing to the ut

larUiinff, but accompanying every guinea with a growl.

With all his taUc of economy, however, he is a bountifv

provider, and a hospitable housekeeper. His economy is of

whimsical kind, its chief object being to devise bow hemay r'^'
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to be extmTagant ; for he will b^radge himself a beefsteak and
4int of port one day, that he may roast an ox whole, broach a
hogshead of ale, and treat all his neighbours on the next
His domestic establishment is enormously expensive : not so-

much from any great outward parade, as from the great con*

fomption of solid beef and pudding ; the vast number olf followers

he feeds and clothes ; and his singular disposition to pay hugely

for small services. He is a most kind and indulgent master, ana,

provided his servants humour his peculiarities, flatter his vanity

» little now and then, and do not peculate grossly on him before

Us hcoy they may manage him to perfection. Everything that

lires on him seems to thrive and grow fiit. His house-servants

ire well paid and pampered, and have little to do. His horses

e sleek and laiy, and prance slowly before his state carriage ;

wX he "ily^'^d his house-dogs sleep quietly about the door, and will haidly

into a ^ghtl^ *- i^t a house-breaker.
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f a fiunily mansion is an old castellated manor-house, gray

«ith age, and of a most venerable, though weather-be&ten

ippearanee. It has been built upon no regular phm, but is a

Tist aocamulation of parts, erected in various tastes and ages.

The centre bears evident traces of Saxon architecture, and is as

i^d as ponderous stone and old English oak can make it Lika

lung friendtHillthe relics of that style, it is full of obscure passages, intricaten .
. ._. •- -Vnaiea, and dnsk^ chambers ; and though these have been par-

ItiBlly lighted up in modem days, yet there are many places where-

ma must still grope in the dark. Additions have been made to

llhe original edifice from time to time, and great alterations have

Ikken place ; towers and battlements hiive been erected during

Iwan and tumults ; wings built in time of peace ; and outhouses,

llidgea, and offices, run up aeoording to the whim or convenience

\i diffsrent generations, until it has become one of the most

siooa, ramUing tenements imaginable. An entire wing is

|liken up with the fiunily chapel, a reverend pile, that must have

exceedingly sumptuous, and, indeed, in spite of having been

Bred and simplified at various periods, has still a look of

reli^ous pomp. Its walls within are storied with the

inuiMits oi John's uieestora ; and it is snuvly fitted up with

cushions and well-lined cburs, where su^ of hb firaiily as

inclined to church services, may doie comfortably in the dis-

iTge of thmr duties.

bountiful To keep up this chapel has coat John much money ; but he ui

lomy ii of VMich in his religion, and piqued in his seal, from the eireum-

lemayAffviV^^"" that many dinenting Mi^tds have been erected in hia

m

\ I
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vidnitT, aad sereral of his neigfabonia, with whom he htm \u4\

qiuurzcu, are t^nmg pepieta.

To do the doties <^ the diapel, he maintaiiiB, at a hwne ex.

penae, a pious and portlj fiunily cfaa|>lain. He is a most kanied

and deooToes porsona^, and a traly well-bred Christian, whoj

always hacks the old gentleman in his opinions, winks disoreetlj

at his little peeeadilloee, rebnkes the cbildran when vefieaetoiyJ

and is <ji great use in exhorting 4he tenants to read their hiblci,]

say their prayers, and, above all, to pay thor rents punetuaUy,

And without gmmbliDg.
The fiun^y apartments are in a rery antiquated taste, soi_.

what heavy, and often inoonrenient, but full of the solemn nag.

nifioenoe of former times ; fitted up with rich, thou^ faii

tapestry, unwieldy fumitare, and loads of massy gorgeous #l

plate. The vast fireplaces, ample kitchens, extensive

and sumptuous banqueting-halls, all speak oif the rearing

fatality of days of yore, of which the modem festivity at

nanor-house n but a shadow. There are, however, oomi

suites of rooms a{>pareutly deserted and time-worn ; aad
and turrets that are tottering to decay ; so that in high wi:

there is danger of their tumbling about the ears of the hoi

hold.

Jokax has frequently been advised to have the old edil

thoroughly overlttuled ; and to have some of the nsriess

pulled down, and the others strengthened with their materah
but the old gentleman always grows testy on dus subject ~
swears the house is an excellent house---4lbat it is tight

weather-proof, and not to be shaken by tempests—4hat it

stood for several hundred years, and therefore is not likely

tumble down now—^that as to its being incoavenient, his

is accustomed to the inoouvenienoes, and would not be comfoi

able without them—that as to its unwieldy nae and ii

construction, these resnlt from its being the growth of cent

and being improved by the wisdom of every generadoB—that
old lamuy, like his, requires a large houw to dwell in

;

upstart fasnilies mav live in modem cottages and snug hoxM
Irat an old Ek^Ush fomily should inhabit an old Eng^iiA

house. If you point out any part of the building as superflaoi

he insists tui it is material to the stnogth or ^oendiea of

rest, and the harmony of the whole ; and swears tiiat the

sue so built into each other, that if you pdl down one, you

the risk of havnog the whole ahoaft your ears.

The Meivt of the matter is, that Mm kam a great
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to pMtoet and patraum. He tlinks h in<lMmn«Ue to tiie ^f-
mlj of 9M andait sad hoaonnfala fiunilj, to be boonteoaB in ite

appointannta, and to be eaten up bj dependants ; and so, partly

frtnn pride and partfy from kind-heartedneaa, he makes it a raw
always to grre sketter and maintenaaee to his sapeiannnatod

•erranti.

The ooBseqoenoe is, that, like many other ToneraUe fsmily

I

srtablishmenta, his manor is encumbered by old retainers whom
bs oannot tun oS, and an old style idiich he eannot lay down.

I

His mansion is like a great hoqiital of invalids, uid, with all

its magnitnde, is not a whit too large for its inhabitants. Not
s nook or comer but is of use in housing some useless personage.

Gfonpe of Teteran beef-eaters, goaty pensioners, and retired

keroes of the buttery and the larder, are seen lolling about its

mtUs, erawMng orer its lawns, dosmg under its trees, or snnnii^

themselres imon the benches at its doors. Every office and out-

house is garrisoned by these supernumeraries and their hunilies

;

for they are amaangfy proUfic, and when they die off, are sure

lo leave John a legaey of hungry mouths to be provided for. A
aitoek eaaaet be stmek against the most mouldering tumble-

Uown tower, bat out pops, from some cranny or loop-h<de, the

Sy
pate of some superannuated hanger-on, who has lived at

m's expense all his life, and makes we most grievous outcry

lit tiieir pidling dewn l2ie roof from over the head of a worn-out

jiervaBt of the fiunily. This is an appeal that John's honest

Ikeart never can withstand; so that a man, who has faithfully

Itaten his beef and pndding all his 1^ is sure to be rewarded
jwith a pipe and tankard in his old da3rs.

A great part of his park, also, is turned into paddoeks, where
|ys Moken-down ehargers are turned loose to grase undisturbed

Ifor the remainder of their ezistenoe—« worthy example of grate-

lliil reooUeetion, whidi, if some of his neighbours were to imitate,

Ivoold not be to their discredit. Indeed, it is one of his great

Ifkasures to point out these cid steeds to his visitors, to dwol on
jtbeir good qualitses, extcd their past services, and boast, with

-me btUe vaiaglerr, of the perilous adventures and hardy ex-

»its throngh which they have carried him.

He is giva^ however, to indulge his wneration for familv

I, and fiunily inenmbnnees, to a wUmmcal extent Hm
' is infested by gangs of gipnes; yet he will not suftr

to be driven o^ beoMse thr)r have infested tiie phuje time

of Hnnd, and been teguhv poachers nptm every generation
fthefimuly. He iriU iOMoely poimit a diy bfundi te be leppftd

03S it 'f I

I
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from the great trees that surround the house, lest it should
|

molest the rooks, that have bred there for centuries. Owls have

taken possession of the dovecote ; but they are hereditary owls,

and must not be disturbed. Swallows hare neariy choked up

every chimney with their nests ; martins bnild in ereiy friese

and cornice ; crows flutter about the towers, and perch on every

weathercock; and old gray-headed rats may be seen in every

rrter of the house, running in and out of their holes iin>

ntedly in broad daylight. In short, John has sudi a re>

verence for everything that has been long in the fiunily, that he

will not hear even of abuses being reformed, because they are|

good old family abuses.

All these whims and habits have concurred wofully to dnunl

the old gentleman's purse ; and as he prides himself on punt-

tuality on money matters, and wishes to maintain his credit in

the neighbourhood, they have caused him great perplexity in I

meeting his engagements. This, too, has been increased by the I

altercations and heart-burnings which are continually takingl

place in his family. His children have been brought up to dif-l

lerent callings, and are of different ways of thinking; and ul

they have always been allowed to speak their minds freely, theyl

do not fiiil to exercise the privilege most clamorously in thel

present posture of his affairs. Some stand up for the honour ofl

the race, and are clear that the old establishment should be kept!

up in all its state, whatever may be the cost ; others, who tm\

more prudent and considerate, entreat the old gentleman to re-l

trench his expenses, and to put his whole system of housekeepingl

on a more moderate footing. He has, indeed, at times, seemedl

inclined to listen to their opinions, but their wholesome advioel

boa been completely defeated by the obstreperous conduct of omI

of his sons. This is a noisy, rattle-pated fellow, of rather lowl

habits, who neglects his business to frequent ale-houses—is thel

orator of village clubs, and a complete oracle among the pooreatl

of his other's tenants. No sooner does he hear any of hisl

brothers mention reform or retrenchment, than up he jumps,!

takes the words out of their mouths, and roars out for an over*'

turn. When his tongue is once going, nothing can stop it. He

rants about the room ; hectors the old man about his spendthi

practices ; ridicules his tastes and pursuits ; insists that ha

turn the old servants out of doors ; ^ve the broken-down koi

to the hounds ; send the &t chaphun packing, and tak« a ftc

preacher in his place—nay, that we whole fmWy manaaon ahaUj

be levelled with Uie ground, and a phun one of brick and
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bnilt in its place. He rails at erery social entertainment and
fiunily festivity, and skulks away growling to the ale-honse

whenever an equipage drives np to the door. Though constantly

Uomplaining of the emptiness of his purse, yet he scruples not

to spend all his pocket-money in these tavern convocations, and
even runs up scores for the hquor, over which he preaches about

I
his fitther's extravagance.

It may be readily imagined how little such thwarting agrees

Iwith the old cavaliers fiery temperament. He has b^me so

lirritable, from repeated crossings, that the mere mention of re>

Itrenchment or reform is a signal for a brawl between him and
Ithe tavern oracle. As the latter is too sturdy and refractory for

Ipatemal discipline, having grown out of all fear of the cudgel,

Itkey have frequent scenes of wordy warfitre, which at times run

In high, that John is fain to ca.ll in the aid of his son Tom, an
Itffioer who has served abroad, but is at present living at home,

Isn half-{»j. This last is sure to stand by the old gentleman,

liight or wrong ; likes nothing so much as a racketing, roistering

Ifife ; and is r^y at a wink or nod, to out sabre, and flourish it

|«rer the orator's head, if he dares to array himself against pa-

Itemal authority.

These family dissensions, as nsnal, have got abroad, and are

Inure food for scandal in John's neighbourhood. People begin to

|iDok wise, and shake their heads, whenever his affitirs are men-
raed. They all " hope that matters are not so bad with him

I represented ; bat when a man's own children begin to rail at

1^1 extravagance, things must be badly managed. They under-

ad he is mortgaged over head and ears, and is continually

abbling with money-lenders. He is certainly an open-handeid

^d genUeman, but they fear he haa lived too mst ; indeed, they

ever knew any good come of this fondness for hunting, racing,

welling, and price-fighting. In short, Mr. Bull's estate is a
[very fine one, and has been in the fieunily a long while ; but, for
"

that, they have known many finer estates come to the ham-

What is worst of all, is the effect which these pecuniary em-
lents and domestic feuds have had on the poor man

limself. Instead of that jolly round ooiporation, and snug rosy

e, which he osed to present, he has of late become as shrivelled

Dd shm ik as a frost-bitten apple. His scarlet gold-laoed waiit-

whieh bellied out so bravely in those prosperous days when
sailed before the wind, now hangi loosely about him like •

linsiil in a calm. His leather breeches are all in folds and

1111
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wrinklea, and apptxeaily laTe mneh ado to hdd np the lK>oti|

that yawn «& both ades of his once ftaxdy legs.

Instead <A slatting aboot as Uametfyy with his thfee-coxMiedl

hut «A one side; floinidiing his oodgd, and luringing it dews|
every moment with a hearty thonqp upon the gn«nd

;

ereiy one stoidily in the fiMse^ and tn^Mag out a stave of a cat

or a drinking song ; he now goes about whistling thonghtfelly 1.

himself with his head drooping down, his cadg^ tneked under

his ann, and his hands tiirust to the bottom of his

peekets^ which are evidently empty.

Such is the plight of honest Jomi Boll at present ; yet lor i

this the 6LA felbw's spirit is as tali and as gaUant as ever. I{

yon drop the least expression of syoqiathy or coneem, he
fire in an instant; swears that he is the richest and sieii

HbUow in the country ; talks of laying out large smm to ador

lus house or buy another estate ; and with a vi^ant swagserm
giaa^Bg of his cudgel, longs exceedin^y to have anotlmnbont a^

quarter-staff.

Thoi^ there may be something rather whimsical in a&
yet I otmlDss I cannot look upon John's situation without

feelings of interest. With all his odd humours and obstinati

pteju^ees^ he is a sterling-hearted <M IMade. He maj not

so wmiderfiillj fine a fellow as he thinks himsd^ bat he is

least twice as good as his n<^B;hbe«is rei«esent him. His vi

are aU his own ; all plain, homebted, and nnaflfeeted. His
faults smack of the raciness of his good qualities. His eztmi

gaaoe savours of his generosity; his qmrrelsomenees, of

coorage ; his credulity, of his open faith ; lus vanity, of his pridej

and his bkmtnasB,of his sineori^. They are all the redua^mc'

of a rich and liberal character. He is like his old oak, ron

widiottt, but sound and solid within ; whose bark abounds

exeresoenoes in proportion to the growtik and grandeur of

timber ; and whose brandMS make a fearful groaning and mar

j

muring ia ihe least storm, from their very magnitude
luxuriance. There is someUiing, too, in the appearance of

old fiumlj mansion that is extremd|y poetical and pieturesqae]

and, as long as itcan be rendered eomiSMrtaUy ha^abie, I

afanest tremUe to see it meddled with, during the present

ef tastes and epiniens. Senm of Us advisas as*• doubt
,

aidnteots, ihtA might be of serrioe ; hot many, I fcar, are i

levdlers^ who, tHmi thej had onee got to work with A«r
tecka OB this vnneraUi ediiee^ weald never step nalil Aej 1

hiMtgktit to the grennd^ and perimpe buried theBwelveeaineayi
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All that I wiAia, that John'a p>e—it tronhtwi iniy teach

moM pndenoe in fntiire. Thai Iw maj eeaw to diaiiwe his
' aboat other peof^'a affiun ; Uat he oaj give op the firmt-

attempt to promote the eeod of his iiMgfabows, and the peace

hapfttaem <mP the woiid, bj dint of the cudgd ; that he majr
bin quietly at home ; gndnaBy get his hooee into lepab

;

irate his rich eetate accoxdi&g to hie kncy; luidauid his

»me—^if he thinks proper ; bring his unruly duUren iato order
~ he can ; renew the jorial scoes of aaeient prosperity ; and
enjoT} on his paternal hmds, a green, an honourable, and a-

old age.

THE PRIDE OF THE VILLAGE.
May no naif* howle ; bo Mneefa owie atir

A mag ahavt thf Mpvldin

;

N* boyMvow wtoda Of ttoiMaasm hiter.
to ataiva or withir

ThjrM* awMt Mith I bat, lite a iiniai^
han kMp it «f«r flowiAiat^-HBBaiCK.

I In the coarse of an excursion through one <^the remote counties

jEnghuid, I had struck into one « those cross-roads that lead

OQ^ the more seduded parte of the country, and stopped one

loon at a village, the utuation of which was beautifully rural

retired. There was an air of primitive simplicity about its

ibitants, not to be found in the villages which lie on thegreat

-roads. I determined to pass the n^ht there, and, having

an mtfy dinner, stroUed out to enjoy the nrnghbouring

lery.

iMy ramUe, as is usually the ease with travdlera, soon led me
\ike church, which stood at a little distance from the village,

it was an object of some curiority, its old tower being

ly overrun with ivy, so that <mly here and there a jutting

IS, aa angle of gray wall, or a nrntastically carved oma>
peered urough the verdant covering. It was a lovdy

The early part (^ the day had been dark and shawery,

. in the afternoon it had cleared up ; and though sullen douds
. hung overhead, yet there was a broad tract of goldMi sky
the west, from which the setting sun gleamed through the-

jting leaves, and lit op all nature into a melanchdiy aaile.

[weuMd like Uie partii^ hour of a good Chrietian, aniling on
ins and sorrows of the world, aad givin|^, in the serenity o£

idsclinei an assurance that he witt rise agam in g^oiy.

|I had seated myself on a half sunken tombstone, aad was
ai OM ii apt to do at this sobtt-thsughted houTi cm |Mt

"I

oTTf ^

I
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scenes and early friend*—on diose who were distant and thoae

who were dead—and indulging in that kind of mebncholy
fancying which has in it something sweeter even than pleastne.

Every now and then the stroke of a bell from the neignbonring

tower fell on my ear ; its tones were in unison with the scene,

and, instead of jarring, chimed in with my feelings ; and it was

some time before I recollected that it must be tolling the knell of

some new tenant of the tomb.

Presently I saw a funeral train moving across the village green

:

it wound slowly along a lane ; was lost, and re-appeared through

the breaks of the hedges, until it passed the place where I was

sitting. The pall was supported by young girls, dressed in white

;

and another, about the age of seventeen, Wked before, bearibg

a chaplet of white flowers; a token that the deceased was 'a

young and unmarried female. The corpse was followed by the

parents. They were a venerable couple, of the better or<ler of

peasantry. The fiither seemed to repress his feelings; but his

fixed eye, contracted brow, and deeply-furrowed mice, showed

the struggle that was passing within. His wife hung on his ami,

and wept aloud with the convubive bursts of a mother's sorrow.

I followed the funeral into the church. The bier was placed

in the centre aisle, and the chaplet of white flowers, with a pair

of white gloves, were hung over the seat which the deceased bad

occupied.

Every one knows the soul-subduing pathos of the funeral

service ; for who is so fortunate as never to have followed some

one he has loved to the tomb ? but when performed over the

remains of innocence and beauty, thus laid low in the bloom of

existence—what can be more fleeting? At that simple, bat

most solemn consignment of the body to the grave—'* Earth to

earth—ashes to ashes—dust to dust !"—the tears of the youthful

companions of the deceased flowed unrestrained. The fiatber still

seemed to struggle with his feelings, and to comfort himself with

the assurance that the dead are blessed which die in the Lord

;

but the mother only thought of her child as a flower of the fidd

out down and withered in the midst of its sweetness ; die wtf

like Rachel, ''mourning over her children, and would not he

comforted."

On returning to the inn, I learned the whole story of the ds>

ceased. It was a simple one, and such as has often been tdd.

She had been the beauty and pride of the village. Her fiitber

had onoe been an opulent fiutner, but was reduced in oinmn-

stanoei. This was an only child, and brought up entirely tt

'*.);
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home, in the nmplieity of numl life. She had been the pupil <^

the Tillage pastor, tM fihTonrite hunb of his little flock. The
good num watched over her edacation with paternal oire ; it was
Imited, and suitable to the sphere in which she was to move ; for

he only souffht to make her an ornament to her station in life^

not to nuae her abcve it The tenderness and indulgence of her
parents, and the exemption from all ordinary occupations, had
fostered a natural grace and delicacy of character that accorded
with the fragile loveliness of her form. She appeared like some
tender plant of the garden, blooming accidentally amid the hardier

natives of the fields.

The superiority of her charms was felt and acknowledged by
her companions, out without envy ; for it was surpassed by the

ooassuming gentleness and winning kindness of her manners. It

might be truly sud of her

:

*"nUa ia tepnttiett kw.bom liM that ever
Bta on the graeaawerd; aothinK ihe does or wemi
Bvt aaaeka of aoaethiaf gfwter than heiaelfi
Too nebie for thia pbwe.^'

The village was one of those sequestered spots, which still

retain some vestiges of old English customs. It had its rural

festivals and holiday pastimes, and still kept up some fiiint ob-
lervance of the once popular rites of May. These, indeed, had
been promoted by its present pastor, who was a lover of old

eostoms^ and one of those simple Christians that think their

mission fulfilled by promoting joy on earth and good-will among
mankind. Under his auspices the May-pole stwxl from year to

jear, in the centre of we village green ; on May-day it was
decorated with garlands and streamers ; and a queen or lady of

the May was appointed, as in former times, to preside at the

sports, and distribute the prized and rewards. The picturesque

dtuation of the village, and the fancifulness of its rustic fttes,

would often attract the notice of casual visitors. Among these,

on one May-day, was a young officer, whose regiment had been
leonitly quartered in the nei^bourhood. He was charmed with
the native taste that pervaded this viUage pageant ; but, above
all, wiUi the dawning loveliness of the queen of May. It was
the viUage favourite, who was crowned with flowers, and blush-
ing and smilingin all the bebutiful confusion of girlish diffidenoe

I

ud ddight. The artlessness of rural habits enabled him readily

to make her aeqnaintanoe ; he gradnally won his way into hw
intimacy ; and paid his court to her in that unthinking way ia
which young offioen are too apt to trifle with matio simplicity.

,*

'=1

! I
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There wae aoUibg in hUi advanees to atertle er alani. He
nerrer even talked of love ; bat tbere are modes of making it mont

doquent than kngoage, and which eonrej it snbtilelj and ine-

siatiUj to the hewt. The beam of the eje, the tone of Toiee, the

thonsand tenderaesses which emanate from erery word, and kwk,

and action—these fonn the tnie eloquence of lore, and can always

be felt and nnderstood, but nerer described. CSan we wonw
that tb^ should readily win a heart, young, gaitoloas, and sn».

oeptible ? As to her, she loved almost nnoonsoionsly ; she soareriy

inqniied what was the growing passion that was abeorbiag ereiy

thought and feeling, or what were to be its oenseqnenoes. SSkit,

inde^ looked not to the future. When present, hia looks and

words occupied her whole attention ; when absent, die tiion^t

bnt of what had passed at their recent interview. She would

wander with him through the green lanes and nral seenes of the

vicinity. He taughthm to see new beantiee in nature ; he talked

in the language of polite and cultivated life, and breathed into

her ear the witcheries of romance and poetry.

Perhaps there could not have been a passion, between the

sexes, more pure than t^s innocent giri's. The gaUaat figure of

hex yottthfnd admirer, and the splendour of his military attin^

might at first have charmed her eye ; but it was not these tint

had captivated her heart. Her atta^unent had somethii^ in it

of idolatry. She looked up to him as to a being of a SBpenor

order. She fdt in his society the enthnsiann of a nund aatnralljr

delicate and poetical, and now first awakened to a keen pesoq^

ties of the beantifiil and grand. Of the 8(»did distincdonB of

rank and fortune she thought nothing ; it was the diffetenee of

iateUeet, of demeanour, of manners, from those of the nutit

aeeie^ to which she had been accustomed, that devated lum it

her o[nnion. She would listen to him with charmed ear sail

downcast look of mute delight, and het cheek would mimtle with

enthusiasm ; or if ever she ventured a shy glance of timid adni>

ration, it was as quickly withdrawn, and she wodd dgli and

Hmk at the idea of her oompantive uiworthiness.

Her lover was eqaally impassioned; l»t his paaaien wm
mangled with feelings of a coarser nature. He had began tb
oonaeotion in levity ; f<Hr he had often heard his brother oiBem
boast of their viOage eraqaests, and tiiongfat smm triompkof tti

kind neoeasary to his repntation aa a man of tifm%, Bkit he wai

too fdi of yoQthfbl fervour. Hie heart had not yet been mmimi
snifajiektly eold and selfidi by a wandering and a diadpatad Vkt

it caught fire fix>m the very flame it sought to kindle; and
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^*™* ^^ belbie he wm aware of the natnn of his utnaiioii he beeaae

rodly in lore.

What was he to do ? There weie the old obeiacles which so

iiccssantly oocnr in these heedless attaehmeats. His rani; in life

.i-tbe prcgmUoes of titled oimneetions—his dept^ndenoe «t90r m
proud and unyielding fether—all fbrt^ado him to think ol imifi;-

flMHnr:--bat when he looked down upon tftl^ Kf7.ii.> .ocLt hmtf^^, <»

tea&r and conBding, th«» was a purity in htv im\>Hm^, a blimii^

lasancnn in her life, and a beseeching modesty m i^^r \wt)iA, (hat

inred down erery licMitioos feeling. In rain m<i Ls hy Ur fortify

Idmself by a thoasand heartless examples oA' rntc of fef>i^< oa ; ^sad.

to chill we glow of generous sentiment, with ikut- m\d deri«<>T<!

lenity with whidi he had heard them ii;slh: of f«nimki Tiftm t

thenever he came into her presence, aha vna mill sorrc^ind^d hf
that mysterious but inqMSsire charm of virgin pui>^. v ii\ w'rnK.o

Inllowed sphere no guilty thought can live.

The sadden arriyal of orders for the regim^vsit i'> ra^<£^r to iiut

coBtinent een^pleted the emifusioB of his mind. He recmiBe^ ir>£

» abort time in a state of the most painfol irre«;oIutiou ; he hesi-

W»d to communieate the tidings, until the 'day for snar ^king ^^^va

It hand ; when he gaye her ^ intelligence m ihfj iimrise oi an
evening ramble.

The idea of parting had never before occurred to bf*.:. It

Inoke in at eaoe upon her dream of felioity ; she looked upon ii

u a sodden and iasonnoantable evil, and wept Tath the gnilelesi

nnplieity of a diild. He drew her to hu b^ta, and kif5^ the

tetn from bar soft che^ ; nor did ho •AAf^^t. witb a rppnlNe, for

there are moments of mii^led sorrow uai .oci/cVue:?^ -^iieh

hdlow the caresses (4 affeetion. He w%<i nortarail ? kirLtt^tuofos ;

ad the aght of beanty, ajqparently ^Irlomg in his arms, the

ooafidenoe of his power orer her^ as A the lir*^ of losing her for

erer, all ceospired to oTwwhehn ' .k better feelings—he rentnred
to propose that she ihoulc! \i':we her home, and be the eompanion;

ofhisfiMrtnnes.

He was qaai& & novioe m sednction^ and Unshed and feHered
It hb own basffnms ; bat so iteoeent of mind was hu intendedl

^^^^ vietiai, that she was at irst at a lose to comprehend his meaning;
^otihei <>'^f2['|MA why she ahmild IteTe her mttiTe Tillage^ and the hunble roof

^n»P^ < "*lof her parents. When at hist the nature ^ his proposal flashed

R>t M^'iM'y"^ P"* ""»«*> **» effect was withering. She ffid not weep
x***'*'!--^ did not bieak ferfli ii^ rcyteaeh she said not a wevd—
itad l>"'lbtt she shmnk hack asfaaat as frem a riper ; gare him a look of

kindte; »* »2

id begun

ii-! .>

': t
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anguish tkat pierced to his very soul ; and, clasping her hands in

agony, fled, as if for refuge, to her father's cottage.

The officer retired, confounded, humiliated, and repentant It

is uncertain what might have been the result of the conflict of his

feelings, had not his thoughts been diverted by the bustle of de-

parture. New scenes, new pleasures, and new companions, soon

dissipated his self-reproach, and stifled his tenderness; yet,

amidst the stir of camps, the revelries of garrisons, the array of

armies, and even the din of battles, his thoughts would sometimes

steal track to the scenes of rural quiet and village flimplioity->the

white cottage—the footpath along the silver brook and up the

hawthorn hedge, and the little village maid loitering along it,

leaning on his arm, and listening to him with eyes beaming with

unconscious affection.
\

The shock which the poor girl had received, in the destruction

of all her ideal world, had indeed been cruel. Paintings and

hysterics had at first shaken her tender frame, and were suc-

ceeded by a settled and pining melancholy. She had behdd

f^m her window the march of the departing troops. She had

seen her fiiithless lover borne off, as if in triumph, amidst the

sound of drum and trumpet and the pomp of arms. She strained

a last aching gaze after him, as the morning sun glittered aboat

his figure, and his plume waved m the breese ; he passed away
like a bright vision from her sight, and left her all in darkness.

It would be trite to dwell on the particulars of her after-stoiy.

It was, like other tales of love, mehtncholy. She avoided society,

and wandered out alone in the walks she had most frequented

with her lover. She sought, like the stricken deer, to weep in

silence and loneliness, and brood over the barbed sorrow that

rankled in ner soul. Sometimes she would be seen late of an

evening sitting in the porch of the village church ; and the milk-

maids, retummg from the fields, would now and Uien overhear

her singing some pUintive ditty in the hawthorn walk. 1^
became fervent in her devotions at church; and as the M
people saw her approach, so wasted away, yet with a heetie

gloom, and that hallowed air which mehuoholy diffoaes round

the form, they would make way for her, as for someUiing q>iri-

tual, and, looking after her, would shake their heads in gloony

foreboding.

She felt a conviction that she was hastening to th« tomb, bot

looked forward to it as a place of rest. The sUvar ooid that hid

boond her to existence was loosed, and there seeuMd to ba ae

mora pleuare under the sun. If ever her genU« bosom had
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eiitertein«d resentment against her lover, it was extinguished.

She was inoapabld of angry passions ; and, in a moment of sad-

dened tenderness, she penned him a Curewell letter. It was
oonohed in the simplest language, but touohmg from its very
nmplicity. She told him that she was dying, and did not con-

ceal firom hira that his conduct was the cause. She even de-

picted the sufferings which she had experienced ; but concluded

with saying, that she could not die in peace until she had sent

Urn her forgiveness and her blessing.

By degrees her strength so declined, that she could no longer

leave the cottage. She could only totter to the window, where,

propped up in her chair, it was her enjoyment to sit all day and
look out upon the landscape. Still she uttered no comphunt, nor

imparted to any one the malady that was preying on her heart.

She never even mentioned her lover's name : but would lay her

Imd on her mother's bosom and "cveep in silence. Her poor

Mrents hung, in mute anxiety, over this fiiding blossom of their

iK^tes, still ftittering themselves that it might again revive to

freshness, and that the bright unearthly bloom which sometimes

lashed her cheek might be the promise of returning health.

In this way she was seated between them one Sunday after-

noon; her hands were clasped in theirs, the lattice was thrown
open, and the soft air that stole in brought with it the fragrance

of the clustering honeysuckle which her own hands had trained

round the window.

Her father had just been reading a chapter in the Bible : it

apoke of the vanity of worldly things, and of the joys of heaven

:

it seemed to have diffused comfort and serenity through her

bosom. Her eye was fixed on the distant vilbige church ; the

bell had tolled for the evening service ; the last villager was
hgnng into the porch ; and eveiything had sunk into that

bsJloii^ stillness peculiar to the day of rest. Her parents were

fuing on her with yearning hearts. Sickness and sorrow, which
pMi so roughly over some hees^ had given to hers the expression

of a seraph's. A tear trembled in her soft Uue eye.—Was she

tkinkinff oi her fitithless lover7—or were her thoughts wandering
to that dittant churchyard, into whose bosom she might soon bo

IfUheiwi?

Suddenly the okng of hoofs was heard—* horseman galloped

I

to the imttagr hn dismounted before the window—the poor siri

I

p^f a Cunt exokunation, and sank hack in her ohair : it wti bar

fentaat U>rti\ He roahed into the house, and flew to daip
btt to hif boaom ; but her wa^od form—htr deathlikt oooKxr

!

i

1

1

1

i

4-

t I
-»,
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tenaace ao wan, yet ao lovely in ite desobtaon, mote hia te

tho soul. Mid he threw hhnaelf in agony at her feet. She wu
too £unt to rise—she attempted to extend her trembling hand—
her lips mored as if she spoke, but no word was articulated—die

looked down upon him with a smile of unutterable tenderness,—

and closed her eyes for ever

!

Sndi are the particulars which I gathered of this village story.

They are but scanty, and I am conscious have little novelty to

recommend them. In the present rage also for strange inmdent

uid high-seasoned narrative, they may appear trite sad indgni.

fieant, but they intwested me strongty at the time ; and, taken

in connection with the affecting ceremony which I had just wit-

nessed, left a deeper impression on my mind than many drcom-

steoces of a more striking nature. I have passed thrdbgh the

place naoe, and visited the churdi again, from a better motive

thaa mere onriosily. It was a wintry evening ; the trees were

tripped of their foliage; the churchyard looked naked and

monmfid, and the win 1 rustled coldly through the dry gisas.

BrvKgreens^ however, had been planted about the grave ^ the

villaoe £ivonrite, and osiers were bent over it to keep the turf

nnininred.

ifub church door was open, and I stepped in. Hiere hmg
the diaplet of flowers and the gloves, as on the day of ^
funeral : the flowers were withered, it is true, but care seemed

to have been taken that no dust should soil their whiteness. I

have seen many monuments, where art has exhaosted its powen
to awaken the sympathy ai the tfieotator, but I have met witk

none that apoke more touchingly to my heart than this simple

but delicate memento of departed innocence.

THE ANGLER.
Thb dw iamt NatoN Mm'd la low.
Hie hMnr md bMw to mvn,
VmkMMM&tk* aakraaiu tIms.
Aad bMi had imw tkair vslmSsM.
Tk« JMlow liwrt^ tow dM Ua,

ThtN ttaod mv iMmd, wUh patiMt UU,
t ti Vk IHMlilliig fML-aia B. W<

It is said that many an unlucky urchin is induced to n
awBj from his fiunily, and betake himself to a Maforingfife,!

from leading the hislmy of Robinson Orasoe ; and I MMpeottbrt,

ia likt naonor, Buuiy of tboet worthy genUemen who are civm

to haunt 1h» sides m pastoral streams with angle rods hi Mail
the origin of their pawion to the atdMllTt pag« ^\
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honeii lank Walton. 1 reooUect studying his "Complete
ka^iet' sofrccal yeavs smce, in omniNuiy with a knot of friends

in Aaeiiea, and, moveorer, that we were all eompletely Utten

with the ang^g mania. It was early in the year ; but as soon

as the weaker was auspioioas, and that the apxing began to melt

mto the Terge of snmmer, we took rod in band and sallied into

I

the oovntry, as stark mad as was ever Don Quixote from reading

I

books of oihivalry.

One of our party had equalled the Don in tbe fulness of his

lefoipmeatsi, heing attired oap-a-pie for tbe enterprise. He wore

\t broad-skirted fustian coat, perplexed with half a bnndiad

I

poekets ; a pair of stout sboea, and leather gaitors ; a basket

\

dang on <«e side for fidi : a patent rod, a limding-net, and a

I

Hore of other inconyenienoes, only to be found in the true uigler's

I

innonry. Thus harnessed for the field, he was as great a matter

I

«f stare and woademient among the country folk, who had nerer

I mm a regular angler, as was the steel-clad hero of La Mancha
I among the goatherds of the Sierra Morena.

Our first essay was along a mountain brook, among the high-

hads <^the Hudson ; a most unfortunate phuse for the exeention

if those piscatory tactics which had been invented along the

Tfllvei margins m quiet English rivulets. It was one oi those

wild streams that lavish, among our romantic solitudes, unheeded

kMitaes, enough to fill the sketoh-book of a hunter of the picto-

3e. SooMdmes it would leap down rocky shelves, mSiking

cascades, oveit which the trees threw tbeir broad balancing

I
flays, and king aamelesB weeds hung in fringes from the im-

ling banks, dripping with diamond drops. Sometimes H
Iwoild nrawl ud fret akng a ravine in the matted shade of a
hnst, filling it with murmurs ; and, after this termamnt career,

vonld steal forth into open day with the most plaoid demure faee

Imai^nabla ; as I have seoi some pestilent dhi«w of a housewife,

liAv filling her home with uproar and ill-humour, cone dimpling

|«t of dows, swimming and oourtseying, and smiling upon all the

IvwhL

How smoothly would this vagrant brook glide, at such thnas^

sune bosom of green meadow-land among the mountains

;

the qniet was only interrupted by the oooasional tinkling

fa hell from the laiy cattle among the clover, or the sennd ol a
ittef^s ase from the neighbouring forest

For my pftrt, I was always a bungler at all kinds of apoit ttMft
* ^her natiaaee or adrmtaeas, and had not angled above

Wfeie I bad eoapletely «*saftiafi«l the sent

lil:

f^:

M' \ l<
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and convinced myself of the truth of Izaak Walton's opinion, that

anglinff is something like poetry—a man must be bom to it. I

hooked mjrself instep of the fish ; tangled my line in every tree

;

lost my bait ; broke my rod ; until I gave np the attempt in

despair, and passed tlic day under the trees, raiding old Isuk ; i

satisfied that it was his fascinating vein of honest simplicity and

raral feeling that had bewitched me, and not the passion for

angling. My companions, however, were more persevering in

their delusion. I have them at this moment before my eyes,

stealing along the border of the brook, where it lay op ii to the

day, or was merely fringed by shrubs and bushes. I see the]

bittern rising with hollow scream as they break in upon his

rarely-invad^ haunt ; the kingfisher watching them suspicioaslyi

from his dry tree that overhangs the deep black mill-pond, in thej

gorge of the hills ; the tortoise letting himself slip sidewa3rs from ofl

the stone or log on which he is sunning himself; and the panic-

1

struck frog plumping in headlong as they approach, and spread-

ing an alarm throughout the watery world around.

I recollect, also, that, after toiling and watching and creeping!

about for the greater part of a day, with scarcely any snocess,!

in spite of all our admirable apparatus, a lubberly country urchinl

came down from the hills with a rod made from a branch of

;

tree, a few yards of twine, and, as Heaven shaU help me ! I|

believe a crooked pin for a hook, baited with a vile earthwor

and in half an hour caught more fish than we had nibbles through-|

out the day

!

But, above all, I recollect the "good, honest, wholesome^

hungry" repast, which we made under a beech-tree, just by i

spring of pure sweet water that stole out of the side of a hill

;

and how, when it was over, one of the party read old Ii

Walton's scene with the milkmaid, while I lay on the grass anJ

built castles in a bright pile of clouds, until 1 fell asleep. All

this may appear like mere egotism ; yet I cannot refrain fr

uttering these recollections, which are passing like a strain

music over my mind, and have been called up by an
•oene which I witnessed not long since.

In a morning stroll along the banks of the Alun, a beauiifo|

little stream which flows down from the Welsh hills, and thro«

itself into the Dee, my attention was attracted to a group
on the maigin. On approaching, I found it to consist of a veter

•ngkr and two rustic disciples. The former was an <dd feUo<

with a wooden leg, with clothes verr much bat verr

]«teh6d, betokening poverty, honestly oomo by, uA deceatlj
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maintained. His fiice bore the marka of former storms, but
present tur weather ; its forrows had been worn into an habitual

smile ; his iron-gray locks hnng about his ears, and he had alto-

gether the good-humoured air of a constitutional philosopher

who was disposed to take the world as it went. One of his com-
panions was a ragged wight, with the skulking look of an arrant

poacher, and I warrant could find his way to auy gentleman's

fish-pond in the neighbourhood in the darkest night. The other

was a tall, awkwiurd, country lad, with a lounging gait, and
apparently somewhat of a rustic beau. The old roan was bnsy
in examining the maw of a trout which he had just killed,

to discover by its contents what insects were seasonable for bait

;

and was lecturing on the subject to his companions, who appeared
to listen with infinite deference. I have a kind feeling to-

wards all *' brothers of the angle," ever since I read Isaak
Walton. They are men, he affirms, of a *^mild, sweet, and
peaceable spint ;" and my esteem for them has been increased

since I met with an old *' Tretyse of fishing with the Angle," in

which are set forth many of the maxims of their inoffensive

fraternity. ** Take good hede," sayeth this honest little tretyse,

"that in going about your disportes ye open no man's gates, but
that ye shet them again. Also ye shsll not use this forsayd

erafti disport for no covetousness to the encreasing and sparing

of your money only, but principally for your solace, and to cause

the helth of your l)ody and specyally of your soule."*

I thought that I could perceive in the veteran angler before

me an exemplification of what I had read; and there was a
cheerful contentedness in his looks that quite drew me towards
him. I could not but remark the gallant manner in which he

Mumped from one part of the brook to another ; waving his rod

in the air, to keep the line from dragging on the ground, or

catching among the bushes ; and the adroitness with which he

would throw his fly to any particular place ; sometimes skim-

ming it lightly along a little rapid ; sometimes casting it into one
of those dark holes made by a twisted root or oveilianginff bank,

in which the large trout are apt to lurk. In the meanwnile ho

was giving instructions to his two disciples ; showing them the

manner in which they should handle their rods, fix their flies,

ind play then along the surfiAoe of the stream. The scene

ttltlin. tt \

itMMnlly (
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bfOOight to ray Bind the iBflteuetietM of the sage Piseator to his

eobokur. The ooimtrj aronnd was of that paatoral kind which
Walton is fond of dmoribing. It was a port of the great phun
of Cheshiie, dose by the beautiful Tale of Oessford, and just

where the inferior Welsh hills begin to swell up from among
fresh-smelling meadows. The day, too, like that reeorded in his

work, was mild and sunshiny, with now and then a soft-dropping

diower, that sowed the whoJe earth wiUi diamonds.

I soon fell into oonrersation with the old angler, and was bo

mnch entertained, that, under pretext of reoeivnig instmotions in

kis art, I kept company with lum almost the whoh day ; wander-

ing along the banks of the stream, and listening to his talk. He
was very communicative, having all the easy garrulity of eheerfsl

old age ; and I fancy was a litUe flattered by having an mppot'

tnnity of displaying his piscatory lore ; for who does not like

now and then to ][day the sage ?

He had been much of a rambler in his day, and had passed

some years of his youth in America, particuuirly in Savannali,

where he had entered into trade and had been mined by the

indiscretion of a partner. He had afterwards experienced many
ops and downs in life, until he got into the navy, where his leg

was carried away by a cannon-ball, at the battle of Oamperdown.
This was the only stroke of real good fortune he had ever expe-

rienced, for it got him a pension, which, together with some

small paternal property, brought him in a revenue of nearly forty

pounds. On this he retired to his native villago, where he lived

quietly and independently ; and devoted the remainder of his life

to the ** noble art of angling."

I found that he had read Inak Walton attentively, and he

eemed to have imbibed all his simple frankness and prevalent

good humour. Though he had been sorely buffeted about the

world, he was satisfied that the world, in itaeU^ was good and

beautiful. Though he had been so roughly used in difiereat

eonatries, as a poor sheep that is fleeced 1^ evoy hedge aod

thicket, yet he spoke of every nation with candour Mid kudneai,

M>pearing to lo<Jc only on the good side of thii^[[s ; and, above

all, he was almost the only man I had ever met with who hsd

been an unfortunate adventurer in America, and had hones^ aad

nagnanimity enough to take the fiuilt to his own door, and not
|

to onrse the ooaatry. The lad that was reoeiving his iastruo-

tiona, I learnt, was the son and heir apparent of a &t old widoir

who kept the TiUam ina, and, of eonne, a yevth of some ex-

peotaiion, and modi ooorted by the idU ftnSwinB like
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ages of the place, tn taking him under hii care, therefore,

the old man had pndbably an eye to a privileged comer in

the taproom, and an oocaaonal cap of cheerful ale free of

There is certainly something in angling, if we could forget,

which anglcTB are apt to do, the cruelties and tortures inflicted on
worms and insects, that tends to produce a gentleness of spirit,

and a pure serenity of mind. As the English are methodical,

even in their reCTcations, and are the most scientific of sportsmen,

it has heen reduced among them to perfect rule and system.

Indeed, it is an amusement peculiarly adapted to the mild and
highly-cnltivated soeneiy of England, where every roughness

hM been softened away from the landscape. It is delightful to

nuDter along those limpid streams which wander, like reins of

nlrer, through the bosom of this beautiful country ; leading one
through a diversity of small home scenery ; smnetimes winding
through ornamented grounds ; sometimes brimming along through
ridi nuBtuage, where the fresh green is mingled with sweet-

neUing flowers ; sometimes venturing in sight of villages and
hawlfltB, and then running capriciously away into shady retiie-

nenta. The sweetness and serenity of nature, and the quiet

watdifidness of the sport, gradually bring on pleasant fits af

nnnng, whieh are now and then agreeably interrupted by the

amg m a bird, the distant whistle of the peasant,* or perhaps the

vagary of 8(mie fish, leaping out of the stul water, and skimming
tnuHmntly about its gmssy Bvahoe. ''When I would b^et con-

tent," mru leaak Wahon, *' and increase confidence in the power
»od wiaoom and providence of Almighty God, I will walk the

meadowi by some gliding stream, and there oontonplate the lilies

that take no care, and those veiy many other little living orea-

tiiea tlttt am not only created, but fed (man knows not

how), by the goodness of the God of nature, and therefore trust

I eamot forbear to give another quotation from one of thoae

•Boient chaaipioBfl^ angling, which breathes the same innooeiit

lad hi^y spirit

:

Lat BM Un hvmlaMly, and bmt tht Mnk
Of IVMt or Avon uw » dweUhic plaat,

OMTB1 1* mt ny mUI, ot eofk,
WMi Mgtr hM* of pika, or biwk, Of dM« I

imiM dM wofM madmf OnttmikUkt
WMMMMMM alrtTt UUmMm iMdi f

Aad otttn •pMdtiMb ttaM fit bsMonn

LM tiMm UuU will. tktM HMllaM ttiU Bwmw,
And on Mdi ptaHliiff ftMlH fMd tiMir lU I
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So I tha fltlda and nitadowt green m«f view.

And daUy kr ffwh riten widk at wiU,

ABMt tiM daUee aad the Tioleta bhw.
Bed byadnth and yellow daffodU.*

On parting \v1th the old angler, I inquired after his place of

abode, and happening to be in the neighbourhood of the village

a few evenings aftenvards, I had the curiosity to seek him out

I found him living in a small cottage, contuning only one room,

but a perfect curiosity in its method and arrangement. It was

on the skirts of the village, ou a green bank, a little back from

the road, with a small garden in front, stocked with kitchen

herbs, and adorned with a few flowers. The whole front of the

cottage was overrun with a honeysuckle. On the top was a ship

for a weathercock. The interior was fitted up in a truly nautical

style, his ideas of comfort and convenience having been a^gquired

on the berth-deck of a man-of-war. A hammock was slung from

the ceiling, which, in the da3rtime, was lashed up so as to take

but little room. From the centre of the chamber hung a model

of a ship, of his own workmanship. Two or three chairs, a table,

and a large sea-chest, formed the principal moveables. About

the wall were stuck up naval ballads, such as Admiral Hosiers

Ghost, All in the Downs, and Tom Bowling, intermingled with

pictures of sea-fights, among which the battle of Camperdown
held a distinguish^ place. The mantel-piece was decorated with

sea-shells, over which hung a quadrant, flanked by two wood-

cuts of most bitter-looking naval commanders. His implements

for angling were carefully disposed on nails and hooks wout the

room. On a shelf was arranged his library, containing a work on

angling, much worn, a Bible covered with canvas, an old volume

or two of voyages, a nautical almanack, and a book of songs.

His family consisted of a large black cat with one eye, and a

parrot which he had caught and tamed, and educated himself, in

the course of one of his voyages ; and which uttered a variety of

sea phrases with the hoarse brattling tone of a veteran boatswain.

The establishment reminded me of that of the renowned Robin-

son Crusoe ; it was kept in n(>at order, everything being **stowed

away " with the regularity of a ship of war ; and he informed

me that he "scoured the deck every morning, land swept it

between meals."

I found him seated on a bench before the door, smoking his

pipe in the soft evening sunshine. His oat was purring soberij

on the threshold, and his parrot describing some strange evolutions

in an iron ring tiiat swung in the centre of his cage. He had

*i. Dnvon.
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been angling all day, and gave me a history of Lis spoit with as

maeh minnteness as a general wonld talk over a campaign ; being
particularly animated in relating the manner in which ae had
taken a large trout, which had completely tasked all his skill

and wariness, and which he had sent as a trophy to mine hostess

of the inn.

How comforting it is to see a cheerful and contented old age

;

I

and to behold a poor fellow, like this, after being tempest-tost

I

through life, safely moored in a snug and quiet harbour in the

evening of his days! His happiness, howerer, sprung from
within himself, and was independent of external circumstances

;

I

for he had that inexhaustible good nature, which is the most pre*

I eions gift of Heaven ; spreading itself like oil over the troubled

I

tea of thought, and keeping the mind smooth and equable in the

roughest weather.

On inquiring further about him, I learnt that he was a universal

I

{ivonrite in the village, and the oracle of the tap-room ; where
he delighted the rustics with his songs, and, like Sinbad, asto-

I

Bished them with his stories of strange lands, and shipwrecks,

and sea-fights. He was much noticed, too, by gentlemen eports-

men of the neighbourhood ; had taught several of them the art

of angling ; and was a privileged visitor to their kitchens. The
vbole tenor of his life was quiet and inoffenrive, being principally

passed about the neighbouring streams, when the weather and
nason were &vourable ; and at other times he employed himself

It home, preparing his fishing tackle for the next campaign, or

BMDufiictnring rods, nets, and flies, for his patrons and pupils

I

unong the gentry.

He was a r^lar attendant at church on Sundays, though he

I

^erally fell aueep during the sermon. He had made it his par-

ticnhur reqnest that when he died he should be buried in a green

ipot, which he could see from his seat in church, and which he
had marked out ever since he was a boy, and had thought of

Uhm far from home on the raging sea, in danger of being food

for the fishes—it was the spot where his father and mother had
|be«i buried.

I have done, for I fear that my reader is growing weary ; but
II could not refrun from drawing the picture of this worthy
r brother of the angle ;" who has mde me more than ever in love

with the theory, though I fear I shall never be adroit in the

Ipnetioe, of his art; and I will condnde this nunUing sketch in

w W(«ds of honest Inak Walton, by craving the blessing of St
iPstei^B master upon my reader, " and upon all that are true

i;
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loTen of virtne ; and dare trnst in his proTidence ; and be quiet;

and go a anting."

^
'

THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW.
FOnifD AMOHO THE PAPERS OP THE LATH DIEDBICS

KNICKERBOCKER.
A pIcHiBg Ind of inmwf hand it «m,
Ofdnanu that wKTt Mfon th« lulf-ihat ayei

And of gqr caatliM in the cloads that MM,
Por evor flaihiiig nmnd a muubot ikf,

CaSTIA or ISOOLBMCS.

In the bosom of one of those spacious coves which indent the

eastern shore of the Hudson, at that brood expansion of the river

denominated by the ancient Dutch navigators the Tappi^i Zee^

and where they always prudently shortened sail, and implored

the protection of St. Nicholas when they crossed, there lies a

smidl market-town or rural port, which by some is called Qreens-

borgh, but which is more geneially and properly known by the

name of Tarry Town. This name was given, we are tcud, in

fomer days, by the good housewives of the adjacent eoonky,

£n»n the inveterate propensity of their husbands to linger about

the village tavern on market days. Be that as it may, I do sot

ouch for the hd, but merely adyert to it, for the sake of b«ng
predse and authentie. Not far from this viU^ge, perhaae about

two miles, there is a little vaUey, or rather lap of lan^ araang

high hills, whieh is one of the quietest places in the whole world.

A small brook glides through it, withjust m«rmur enough to hdl

one to repose ; and the occasional whistle of a quail or tapping of

a woodpecker, is almost the only sound that evw breaks in upoo

the nniform tranquillity.

I reoolleot that, whmi a stripling, my first eiqdoit in s^^urrd-

shooting was in a grove of tall walnut-trees that shades one dde

of the vail^. I had wandered into it at noon time, whenaU
j

nature is peculiariy quiet, and was startled by the roar of m;
own gun, as it I»0Ke the Sabbath stillness anraBd, and was pro- <

l<»ged«nd reverberated by the angry echoes. If ever I sheald

wish for a retreat, whither I might steal from the world and iU

distractions, ami dream quietly away the remnant of a troubled

life, I know of none nu»e pronusing than this litllfe valley. l

FrtMD the listless repose of the place, and the peculiar ehamrtarj

of its inhabitants^ who are descendants fnMn the MigiBal Dntdk]

settlers, this sequestered den haa Ion* be^ known by* the mi
of SuEiVT Heuow, and its mstie kds are called the Skq^j
HoUow BojTS throogiMint all the neighbouring emmtiy* diovi^i
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liieMBj inflaence aeema to hang over the land, and to penrade

the Twy atmosphere. Some aay that the pkMse was bewitched hj
a high German doctor, during the eariy dajs of the settlemeBt

;

others, that an old Indian ehie^ the prophet or wiard of his

tribe, held his powwows there bdbre the eoontry was diseerered

\\tr Master Hendrick Hudson. Certun it is, the pfaMse still oon-

tmaes nndor the sway of some witching power, that holds a speU

orer the minds of the good people, causing them to walk in %
continual rerene. They are giren to all kinds of narrellous

bdiefiB ; are subject to trances and visions ; and frequently see

iknuige oghts, and hear music and Toiees in the air. The whole
oeighlxmrhood abounds with local tales, haunted spota^ and
tiriBght superstitions; stars irfwot and meteors glare akeaer
teross the valley than in axy other part of the country, and the

d^t-mare, with her whole nine fold, seems to make it tiie

I

hvourite scene of her gamlx^.
The dominant sfMrit, hewerer, tiiat haunts this enehanted

I

ngion, and seems to be oommander<4n-ehief of all the powers of

ihe air, is tiie apparition of a figure on horseback without a head.

b is said by some to be the ^oet of a Hessian trooper, whose
kad imd been carried away by a cannon-ball, in some namdeis
kttle dnring the revolutionary ^rar ; and who is ever and aooa
nen by the country folk, hurrying along in the gloom of night,

«if on the wings of the wind. His luuints are net confined to

I
ft» valley, but extend at tiBes to the adjacent roads, and espe-

\91Stf to the vidnity of a ehurdi at no great distance. Indeed,

certain of the most an^oitic historians of those parts, who lunre

been careful in coUeoting and collating the floating frets eon-

jceming this spectre, allege that the body of the treoper, having

iwen buried in the ehurehyard, the ghost rides forth to the seene

of battle in ni^tly quest m his head ; and that the rvdung speed

I
with which he smontimes passes along the Hollow, Uke a raid-

Uast, is owng to his being bda^d, and in a hurry to gel

[huk to the churriiyard brfore dajbieak.

Sodi is the genend purport of this legenduy soprntbioB,

Iwhich has furnished materials for many a wild story in that

IngioB of Aadows ; and the qieelre is known at aU the country

llnsides Inr the name of the Headkss HorseuMtn of EReepr

iBollow.
^ ^

It is ranarkable that the virionary propenntf I have men-
'
is Bolcon&Md to the native nhMitaBiis<rftlie valley, bntie

voKMndj inftibed br every ene who resides there f»r a timet

wide awake oey nay have been before they enteied

mp

4-
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that sleepy region, they are sare, in a little time, to inhUe the

witching lufluenoe of the air, and be^n to grow iniaginatiTe->to

<lream dreams, and see apparitions.

I mention this peaoefm spot with all possible land ; for it is in

such little retired Dntoh valleys, foond here and there embosomed
in the great state of New York, that population, manners, and

customs, remain fixed ; while the great torrent of migration and

improvement, which is making such incessant dianges in other

parts of this restless country, sweeps by them unobserved. They
are like those little nooks of still water which border a n^id
stream ; where we may see the straw and bubble riding quietly

at anchor, or slowly revolving in their mimic harbour, undisturbed

by the rush of the passing current Though many yeirs have

elapsed since I trod the drowsy shades of Sleepy HoUoiT, yet I

question whether I should not still find the same trees and the

same feimilies vegetating in its sheltered bosom.

In this by-place of nature there abode, in a remote period oi I

American history, that is to say, some thirty years since, a worthy

wight of the name of Ichabod Crane ; who sojourned, or, as he

expressed it, " tarried," in Sleepy Hollow, for the purpose of

instructing the children of the vicinity. He was a native of

Connecticut ; a state which supplies the Union with pioneers for

the mind as well as for the forest, and sends forth jrearly iti

legions of frontier woodmen and couipitry schoolmasters. The

cognomen of Crane was not inapplicable to his person. He ma
tall, but exceedingly lank, with narrow shoulders, long arms and

1^8,.hands that dangled a mile out of his sleeves, feet that might

have served for shovels, and his whole frame most loosely hong

together. His head was small, and flat at top, with huge ean^

large green glassy eyes, and a long snipe nose, so that it looked

like a weather-cook, perched upon his spindle ne<^, to tell whid|

way the wind blew. To see him striding alonff the profile of a I

hill on a windy day, with his clothes bagg^g ana fluttering ahontl

him, one might have mistaken him for the genins of fitminej

dracending upon the earth, or some scarecrow eloped fron t|

oom-field.

His school-house was alow building of one large room, raddjl

constructed of logs; the windows partly glaied, and pitttlj|

patched with leaves of old copy-books. It was most ingenioaBly|

seoured at vacant hours, by a withe twisted in the handie of tbel

door, and stakes set against the window-shatters ; so that, thooj^l

a thief might get in with perfect ease, he would find loaie em-l

harrassment in getting out : an idea most probably borrowed byj
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the architect, Yost Van Hoaten, from the inysteiy of an eel-pot.

The echool-houae stood in a rather lonely but pleasant mtnation,

I

just at the foot of a woody hill, with a brook running close by,

and a formidable birch-tree growing at ono end of it. From
hence the low murmur of his pupils' voices, conning over their

lessons, might be heard in a AlMmsy summer's day, like the hum

I

of a bee-hive ; interrupted now and then by the authoritative

voice of the master, in the tone of menace or command ; or,

peradventure, by the appalling sound of the birch, as he urged

gome tardy loiterer along the flowery path of knowledge. Truth
to say, he was a conscientious man, and ever bore in mind the

golden maxim, *' Spare the rod and spoil the child." Icbabod

Crane's scholars certainly were not spoiled.

I would not have it imagined, however, that he was one of

I

those cruel potentates of the school, who joy in the smart of their

I

subjects ; on the contrary, he administered justice with discrimi-

[

nation rather than severity ; taking the burthen off the backs of

the weak, and laying it on those of the strong. Your mere

I

pony stripling, that winced at the least flourish of the rod, was
ssed by with indulgence ; bat the claims of justice were

Intisfied by inflicting a double portion on some little tough,

wrong-headed, broad-skirted Dutch urchin, who sulked and
(welled and grew dogged and sullen beneath the birch. All this

I

he called *^ doing his duty by their parents ;" and he never

! inflicted a chastisement without following it by the assurance, so

consolatory to the smarting urchin, that " he would remember it

;
and thank him for it the longest day he had to live."

When school-hoars were over, he was even the companion and
playmate of the larger boys ; and on holiday afternoons would

I

«onvoy some of the smaller ones home, who happened to have
pretty sisters, or good housewives for mothers, noted for the

I

comforts o£ the cupboard. Indeed, it behoved him to keep on
good terms with his pupils. The revenue arising from his school

j

was small, and would have been scarcely snflident to famish him
with daily bread, for he was a huge feeder, and though kink, had
the dilatmg powers of an anaconda ; but to help out his main-

toiuice, he was, aooording to country custom in those parts,

oharded and lodged at the houses of the fiurmers, whose children

he instmeted. With these he lived snooe«ively a week at a
tuM; thus going the ronnds of the ndgfabonrhood, with all his

woridly effects tied up in a cotton hjuidkerohief.

That all this might not be too onerous on the punei of his mitio
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Eairona, who are apt to oonaider the coats of aohooling a grieroiu

urden, and sohoolmaBten as mere drones, be haiH TarioQa ways of
j

rendering himaelf both useful and agreeable. He auitted the

fiurmers occasionally in the lighter labours of their fimns ; helped

to make hay; meuded the fences; took the horses to water;

drove the cows from pasture ; and out wood for the winter fire.

He laid aside, too, all the dominant dignity and absolute sway
with which he lorded it in his little empire, the school, and became

wonderfully gentle and ingratiating. He found &vour in tbe eyes

of tbe mothers, by petting the children, particularly the youngest;

and like tbe lion bold, which whilom so magnanimously the lamb

did hold, he would sit with a child on one kuee, and rock a crsdle

with his foot for whole hours together.

In addition to his other vocations, he was Uie singing-maBter

of the neighbourhood, and picked up many bright shilTingn by

instructing the young folks m psalmoidy. It was a matter of no

little vanity to him, on Sundays, to take his station in front of
|

the church gallery, with a band of chosen singers ; where, in his

own mind, he completely carried away the palm from the parson.

Certain it is, his voice resounded bx above all the rest of the

congregation ; and there are peculiar quavers stiU to be heard in

that church, and which may even be heard half a mile off, quite

to the opposite side of the mill-pond, on a still Sunday morning,

which are said to be legitimately descended from the nose of
|

Ichabod Crane. Thus, by divers little make-shifts, in that

ingenious way which is commonly denominated " by book and

by crook," the worthy pedagogue got on tolerably enough, and

was thought, by all who understood nothing of the labour of bead-

work, to have a wonderfully easy liie of it.

The schoolmaster is generally a man of some importaaoe in the

female circle of a rural neighbourhood ; being considered a kind

of idle gentleman-like personage, of vastly superior taste and

accomplishments to the rough country swains, and, indeed, inferior

in learning only to the parson. His appearance, tberefore, is apt

to occasion some little stir at the tea-table of a fiurm4ioase aad
|

the addition of a supernumerary diah of cakes or sweetmeats, or,

peradventure, the paraile of a silvw tea-pot. Our man of lettsn.

therefore, was peculiarly happy in the smilee of all ilie oouain

damsels. How he would figure among them in tba ehiinhyan,

between aervioes on Sundaya I gathering grapes for them tim

the wild vines that overran the surrouudiog trees; reoiting fir

their amusement all the epitaphs on the tombstones ; or saunter-

ing, with a whole bevy of them, along the banka of the adjaoMt
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itt>pftiid; while the more bMhfal conntry bumpkins huDu
dieepialily back, envying his aaperior degmnee and address.

From nis half itinerant life, also, he was a kind of truvelling

Ciette, carrying the whole budget of local gossip from house to

use; so tluit his appearance w; s always greeted with satisfac-

tion. He was, moreorer, esteemed by the women as a man of

great erudition, for he had read sereral books quite through, and

was a perfect master of Cotton Mather's History of New England
Witchcraft, in which, by the way, he most firmly and potently

bdieved.

He was, in fact, an odd mixture of small shrewdness and simple

credulity. His appetite for the marvellous, and his powers of

digesting it, were equally extraordinary; and both had been

increased by his residence in this spell-bound region. No tale

WIS too gross or monstrous for hb capacious swallow. It was

often his delight, after his school was dismissed in the afternoon,

to stretch himself on the rich bed of clover, bordering the little

brook th»t whimpered by his schod-honse, and there con over

M Mather's direful tales, until the gathering dusk of the evening

lade the printed page a mere mist before his eyes. Then, as

ke wended his way by swamp and stream and awful woodland,

to the fkrm-hoiue where he happened to be quartered, every

wand of nature, 9i that witching hocr, fluttered his excited

imagination : the moan of the whip-poor-will* from the hill-side

;

the boding cry of the tree-toad, that harbinmr of storm ; the

dreary hooting of the screech-owl, or the sudden rustling in the

tiiicket of bii^ frightened from their roost. The fire-flies, too,

whlcV sparkled roost vividly in the darkest places, now and then

startled liim, as one of uncOiiimon brightness would stream across

his path ; and if by chance a huge obokhead of a beetle came
winging his blundering flight against him, the poor variet was

ready to give up the ghost, with the idea that he was struck with

s witch's token. His only resource on such occasions, either to

drown thought or drive away evil spirits, was to sing paafan

tones ;—and the good people of Sleepy Hollow, as they sat by
their doors of an evening, were oft«i filled with awe at hearing

his naaal melody, " in linked sweetnen long drawn out," floating

from the distant hill, or along the dusky road.

Anothtf dT his sources of fearful pleasure was, to pass long

winter evenings with the old Dnteh wives, as they sat spinning

• 1U «Mp.fMr>«IU la « bM toviljr

ItiM

s
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by the fire, with a row of apples roasting and splattering along

the hearth, and listen to their marvelloas tales of ghosts and

goblins, and haunted fields, and haunted brooks, and haunted

bridges, and haunted houses, and particularly of the headless

horseman, or Galloping Hessian of the Hollow, as they sometimes

called him. He would delight them equally by his anecdotes of I

witchcraft, and of the direful omens and portentous sights and I

sounds in the air, which prevailed in the earlier times of Connec-I

tiout; and would frighten them wofuUy with speculations upon I

comets and shooting stars ; and with the alarming fact that the I

world did absolutely turn round, and that they were half the!

time topsy-turvy

!

But if there was a pleasure in all this, while snugly cuddlingl

in the chimney-corner of a chamber that was all of a ruddy glowl

from the cracKling wood fire, and where, of course, n^ spectre]

dared to show its face, it was dearly purchased by the terrors o^

his subsequent walk homewards. What fearful shapes an^

shadows beset his path amidst the dim and ghastly glare of

snowy night !—With what wistful look did he eye every trembling

ray of light streaming across the waste fields from some distantj

window !—How often was he appalled by some shrub cover

with snow, which, like a sheeted spectre, beset his very path !-

How often did he shrink with curdling awe at the sound of his

own steps on the frosty crust beneath his feet ; and dread to look

over his shoulder, lest he should behold some uncouth bein/f

tramping close behind him !—and how often was he thrown int

complete dismay by some rushing blast, howling among the tr

in the idea that it was the Galloping Hessian on one of bii

nightly soourings

!

All these, howr >r, were mere tenors of the night, phantom^

of the mind that walk in darknes ; and though ho had seen mao)

spectres in his time, and been more than once beset by Satan

divers ihapes^ in his lonely perambulations, yet daylight put

)

end to all these evils ; and ho would have passed a pleasant lifi

of it, in despite of the devil and all his works, if his path hod no

been crossed by a being that causes more perplexity to morti

man than ghosts, goblins, and the whole race of witches p'^l

together, and that was—a woman.
Among the musical disciples who assembled one eTeniog i^

each week to receive his instructions in psalmody, was Katrin

Van Tassel, the daughter and only child of a substantial Dut

fanner. She was a blooming' lass of fresh eighteen ; plump m i

partridge; ripe and melting and rosy-chcekcd as one of
'

III
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re half the I

ring along {ither^s peaches, and onirersally femecl, not merely for her

(hoaiB andI beaaty, hut her vast expectations. She was, withal, a little of a
d baantedlfoquette, as might be perceived even in her dress, which was a
e headleuH mixture of ancient and modem fashions, as most suited to set off

sometimes Hker charms. She wore the ornaments of pure yellow )?old, which
aeodotes ofHker great«great-grandmother had brought over from Haardam

;

sights andHthe tempting stonmcher of the olden time ; and withal a pro-

of Gonnec-Hrokingly short petticoat, to display the prettiest foot and ankle
itions uponHjD the country ronnd.

U3t that theI Ichabod Crane had a soft and foolish heart towards the sex,

ind it is not to be wondered at that so tempting a morsel soon

found favour in his eyes, more especially after he had visited her

ly cnddlingHiB her paternal mansion. Old Daltus Van Tassel was a perfect

ruddy glowHfieture of a thriving, contented, liberal-hearted dinner. IIo sol-

^ n4 Bpectre|^m, it is true, sent either his eyes or his thoughts beyond the

iWundaries of his own farm ; but within those, everything was
Bug, happy, and well-conditioned. lie was satisfied witli his

vealth, but not proud of it ; and piqued himself upon the hearty

undance, rather than the style in which he lived. His strong-

ild was situated on the banks of the Hudson, in one of those

n, sheltered, fertile nooks, in which the Dutch fiirmers are so

d of nestling. A great elm-tree spread its broad branches

er it, at the foot of which bubbled up a spring of the softest

id sweetf si ivater, in a little well formed of a barrel, and then

lie s^rkling away through tho grass to a neighbouring brook

t bubbled along among alders and dwarf willows. Hard by
fiinn-house was a vast barn that might have served for a

nreh, every window and crevice of which seemed bursting

rth with the treasures of the farm ; tho flail was busily resound-

ig within it from mornilig to night ; swallows and martins

immed twittering about the eaves ; and rows cf pigeons, some
ith one eye turned up, as if watching the weather, sofno with

ir heads under their wings or h\. ;d in their bosoms, and
ibers ttrellirg, and cooiug, and cowing about their dames, were

ijoying the sunshine on the ruof. Sleek unwieldy porkers were

nting in the repose and abundance of their pent, whence sallied

ih now and then troops of sucking pigs, as if to snuff the air.

stately squadron of snowy geese were riding in an adjoining

id, oonvojring whole fleets of ducks; regiments of turkeys

ire gobbling through tho farm*yard, and guinea-fowls fretting

"•ttt it, like ill-tempered housewives, with their peevish, discon-

ted cry. Before the barn door strutted tho galkint cook, that

em of a husband, a warrior, and a fine gentleman, clapping
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Ilia burnished wings, and orowing in the pride and ^ftdness of
{

bis heart—sometimes tearing up the earth with his feet, and then

generously oalliug his ever-hungry family oi wires and children

to enjoy the rich morsel which he had discorered.

The pedagogue's month watered as he looked upon his sump-

tuous promise of luxurious winter fare. In his devouring mind's
j

eye he pictured to himself every roasting-pig running about with

a pudding in his belly, and an apple in his month ; the pigeons

were snugly put to bed in a comfortable pie, and tucked in with

a coverlet of crust ; the geese were swimming in their own gravy;
j

and the ducks pairing cosily in dishes, like snug married couples,

with a decent competency of onion sauce. In the porkers he saw

carved out the future sleek side of bacon and juicy relishing ham;

not a turkey but he beheld daintily trussed-up, with iUi giuard
I

under its wing, and, peradventure, a neckkce of savoury sdosages;

and even bright chanticleer himself lay sprawling on his back in

a side-dish, with uplifted claws, as if craving that quarter which
j

his ohivaltous spirit disdained to ask while living.

As the enraptured Ichabod ffmcied all thiis, and as he rolled his I

great green eyes over the fut meadow-lands, the rich fields of

wheat, of rye, of buckwheat, and Indian com, and the orchards

burthened with laddy fruit, which surrounded the ymrm tme-

mont of Van Tassel, his heart yearned after the damsel who

was to inherit these domains, and iiis imagination expanded with

the idea, how they might be readily turned into cash, and the

money invested in immense tracts of wild land, and shingle

palaces in the wilderness. Nay, his busy fancy already realiied

his hopes, and presented to him the blooming Katrina, with a

whole fiimily of children, mounted on the top of a waggon loaded I

with household trumpery, with pots and kettles dangling beneath

;

and he beheld himself bestriding a pacing mare, with a colt at

her heels, setting out for Kentncky, Tennessee, or the Lordj

knows where.

When he entered the house, the conquest of his heart was com-

plete. It was one of those spacious farmhouses, with high-ridged,
|

but lowly-sloping roofs, built in the style handod down from thn

first Dutch settlers ; the low projecting eaves fo'^ming a piataj

along the front, capable of being closed up in bad weather.

Under this were hun^ flails, harness, various utmsils of bus-

1

Itandrv, and nets for fishing in the neighbouring river. Benches

were built along the sides for summer use ; and a great spinning-

1

wheel at one end, and a churn at the other, showed the varioul

uses to which this important porch might be devoted. From thii|
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pium til* wondering leluJxxl entered the hallf which formed the

omire of the nuuuion and the place of usual reeidenee. Hen
rows ci resplendent pewter, nagod. on a long dreseer, daszled hw
eyes. In one comer stood a huge bag of wool ready to be span

;

in another, a quantity of linsey-woolsey just from the loom;
ears of Indian com, and strings of dried apples and peaches, hang
in gay festoons along the wall, mingled with the gaud of red pep-

pers ; and a door left ajar gave him a peep into the best parlour,

where the claw-footed chairs and dark mahogany tables shone

like mirrors ; andirons, with their accompanying shovel and
tongs, glistened from their covert of asparagus tops ; mock
oranges and conoh-shells decorated the mantel-piece ; strings of

rarious coloured birds' eggs were suspended above it ; a great

ostrich egg was hung from ^e centre of the room, and a corner-

cnpboard, knowingly left open, displayed immense treasures of

old silver and well-mended china.

From the moment Ichabod laid his eyes upon these regions of

delight, the peace of his mind was at an end, and his only study

was how to gain the affections of the peerless daughter of Van
Tassel. In this enterprise, however, he had more real difficulties

than genera)iy fell to the lot of a knight-errant of yore, who
leldom had anything but giants, enchanters, fiery dragons, and
raoh like easily conquered adversaries, to contend with ; and had
to make his way mcTely through gates of iron and brass, and
walls of adamant, to the castle keep, where the lady of his hearl

was confiued ; all which he achieved as easily as a man vv onld

carve his way to the centre of a Christmas pie, and then the lady

gave him her hand as a matter of course. Ichabod, on the con-

tntfy, bad to win his way to the heart of a country coquette,

beset with a labyrinth of whims and caprices, which were for

ever presenting new difficulties and impediments ; and he had to

encounter a liost of fearful adversaries of real flesh and blood, the

numerous rustic admirers who beset every portal to her hearti

keeping a watchful and angry eye upon each other, but ready to

fly out in the common cause against any new competitor

Among them the most formidable was a burlv, roaring, roister-

iDK blade, of the name of Abraham, or, according to the Dutch
abbreviation. Brum Van Brunt, the hero of the country round,

which rang with his feats of strength and hardihood. He waa
broad-shouldered and double-jointe^ with short cnrly bkok hair,

and a Idoff hs. i;ot unpleasant countenance, having a raingted

air of inn and arrogance. From his Herculean frame and great

power* of limb, he had received ih» nickname of Brom BoMiiai
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by which he waa univeraally known. He was famed fw great

knowledge and skill in horsemanship, being as dexterous on horie-

baok as a Tartar. He was foremost at all races and cock-fights,

and, with the ascendancy which bodily strength acquires in rustic

life, was the umpire in all disputes, setting his hat on one side,

and giving his decisions with an air and tone admitting of no

gainsay or appeal. He was always ready for either a fight or a

frolic, but had more mischief than ill-will in his composition

;

and, with all his overbearing roughness, there was a strong dash

of waggish good humour at bottom. He had three or four boon

companions, who regarded him as their model, and at the head

of whom he scoured the country, attending every scene of feud or

merriment for miles round. In cold weather he was distinguished

by a fur cap, surmounted with a flaunting fox's tail ; and, when
the folks at a country gathering descried this well-knowii crest

at a distance, whisking about among a squad of hard riders, they

always stood by for a squall Sometimes bis crew would be

heard dashing along past the farmhouses at midnight, with hoop

and halloo, like a troop of Don Cossacks, and the old dames, startled

out of their sleep, would listen for a moment, till the hurry-scurry

had clattered by, and then exclaim, "Ay, there goes Brom
Bones and his gang

!

" The neighbours looked upon him with

a mixture of awe, admiration, and good-will ; and when any mad-

cap prank or rustic brawl occurred in the vicinity, always shook

their heads and warranted Brom Bones was at the bottom of it.

This rantipole hero had for some time singled out the blooming

Katrina for the object of his uncouth gallantries, and though his

amorous toyings were something like the gentle caresses and

endearments of a bear, yet it was whispered that she did not

altogether discourage his hopes. Certain it is, his advances were

signals for rival candidates to retire, who felt no inclination to

cross a lion in his amours; icrjmnch that when his horse was

seen tied to Van Tassel's paling on a Sunday night, a sure sign

that hi>j master was courting, or, as it is termed, ** sparking,"

within, all other suitors passed by in despair, and carried the war

into other quarters.

Such was the formidable rival with whom Ichabod Crane had

to contend, and, considering all things, a stouter man than ho

would have shrunk from the competition, and a wiser man would

have despaired. He had, however, a happy mixture of pliability

and iterseverance in his nature ; he was m furm and spirit like a

supple-jack,—^yielding, but tough; though he bent, be never

broke ; and though he bowed beneath the slightest pressure^ yet.
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the moment it was away—jerk ! he was as erect, and carried his

bead as high m ever.

To have taken the field openly against his ri^'al would have
been madness ; for he was not a man to be thwarted in his

amours, any more than that stormy lover, Achilles. Ichabod,

therefore, made his advances in a quiet and gently-insinuating

manner. Under cover of his character of singing-master, he
made frequent visits at the farmhouse ; not that he had anything

to apprehend from the meddlesoiiio interference of parents, which
is so often a stumbling-bluck in the path of lovers. Bait Van
Tassel was an easy, indulgent soul ; he loved his daughter better

even than his pipe, and, Tike a reasonable man and an excellent

father, let her have her way in everyMiiiiu His notable little

wife, too, had enough to do to attend tu Iier liuusekeeping and
manage her poultry ; for, as she sagely observed, ducks and geese

are foolish things, and must be looked after, but girls can take

care of themselves. Thus, while the busy dame bustled about

the house, or plied her spinning-wheel at one end of the piazza,

honest Bolt would sit smoking his evening pipe at the other,

watching the achievements of a little wooden warrior, who, armed
with a sword in each hand, was most valiantly fighting the wind
on the pinnacle of the barn. In the meantime, Ichabod would
carry on his suit with the daughter by the side of the spring under

the great elm, or sauntering along in the twilight, that hour so

favourable to the lover's eloquence.

I profess not to know how women's hearts are wooed and
won. To me they have always been matters of riddle and
admiration. Some seem to have but one vulnerable point, or

door of access ; while others have a thousand avenues, and may
be captured in u tboasand different ways. It is a great triamph

of skill to gain the former, but a still greater proof of geneimbhip

to maintain possession of the latter, for a man must battle for his

fortress at every door and window. He who wins a thousand

common hearts is therefore entitled to some renown ; but he who
keeps undisputed sway over the heart of a coouette, is indeed a

hero. Certain it is, this was not the case with the redoubtable

Brom Bones ; and from the moment loliabod Crane made his

advances, the interests of the former evidently declined ; his

horse was no longer seen tied at the palings on Sun<hiy nights,

and a deadly feud gradually arose between him and the preceptor

of Sleepy IIollow.

Brom, who had a degree of rough chivalry in his nature,

would fain have carried matters to open warfare, and liave settled I
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their pretonaions to the lady, aocording to the mode oi tiiois

most concise and simple reaaoners, the knighte-emuit of yore—

.

hy single oombi^ ; bnt Ichabod vras too oonsciouff of the sBperior

might of his adversary to enter the lists against him : he had

overheard a boast of Bones, that he " would doable the scfaod-

master ap, and lay him on a shelf of his own school-house ;" and

he was too wary to give him an opportunity. Hiere was some-

thing extremely provoking in this obstinately pacific eystem ; it

kft Brom no alternative but to draw upon the funds of rustic

waggery in his disposition, and to play off boorish practical

jokes upon his rival. Ichabod became the object of whimsical

persecution to Bones and his gang of rough riders. They har-

ried his hitherto peaceful domains ; smoked out his singing-

school, by stopping up the chimney ; broke into the schooUhonse

at night, in spito of his formidable fieustenings of withe and) win-

dow stakes, and turned everything topsy-turvy; so that the

poor schoolmaster bi^gan to think all the witches in the country

held their meetings there. But what was still more annoying,

Brom took all opportunities of turning him into ridicule in pre-

sence of his mistress, and had a scoundrel dog whom he taught

to whine in the most ludicrous manner, and introduced as a

rival of Ichabod's to instruct her in psalmody.

In this way matters went on for some time, without producing

any mat^^rial effect on the relative situation of the contending

powers. On a fine autumnal afternoon, Ichabod, in pensive

mood, sat enthroned on the lofty stool whence he usually watehed

all the concerns of his little literary realm. In his hand he

swayed a ferule, that sceptre of despotic power ; the birch of

justice reposed on three nails behind the throne, a constant terror

to evil-doers; while on the desk before him migbt be seen

sundry contraband articles and prohibited weapons, detected

upon the persons of idle urchins ; such as half-munched apples,

pop-guns, whirligigs, fly-cages, and whole legions of rampant

littie paper game-cocks. Apparantly there had been some ap-

ding act of justice recently inflicted, for his scholars' were all

ily intent upon their books, or slyly whispering behind th«n

with one eye kept upo^ the m M/er ; and a kind of buzzing still-

ness reigned throughotvt the school-room. It was suddenly inter-

rupted by the appearance of a negro, in tow-cloth 'jacket and

trowsers, a round-crowned fragment of a hat, like the cap of

Mercury, and mounted on the back of a ragged, wild, l»If-

hroken colt, which he managed with a rope by way of halter.

He came clattering up to the school door with an inviti^on to
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Idttbod to attend a meny-naking^ or ** qiultaiqf froUe," to \m
held tliat evening at Mynheer Van Tanel's; and having d^
livered his message with that air of importance and effort at fine

language which a negro is apt to display on petty onhassies of

the kind, he dashed orer the brook, and was seen scampering

away np Ihe hollow, full of the unportance and hurry of his

mission.

AH was now bustle and hubbub in the lato quiet school-room.

The scholars were harried through their lessons without stopping

at trifles ; those who were nimble skipped oyer half with im-

punity, and those who were tardy had a smast application now
and then in the rear, to quicken their speed, or help them oyer

a tall word. Books were flung aside without being put away on
the shelyes ; inkstands were overturned, benches thrown dow%
and the whole school was turned loose an hour before the usual

time, bursting forth like a legion of young imps, yelping and
rocketing about the green in joy at their early emancipation.

The gaUant Ichabod now spent at least an extra half-hour at

his toilet, brushing and furbishing up his best, and indeed only

imit of rusty black, and arranging his locks by a bit of broken

looking-ghuM that hung up in the school-house. That he might
make his appearance before his mistress in the true style of a
cavalier, he borrowed a horse from the farmer with whom he was
domiciliated, a choleric old Dutehman of the name of Hans Van
Ripper, and, thus gallantly mounted, issued forth like a knight-

errant in quest of adventures. But it is meet I should, in Hie

true spirit of romantic story, give some account of the looks and
equipments of my hero and his steed. The animal he bestrode

was a broken-down plough-horse that had outlived almost every-

thing but his viciousness. He was gaunt and shagged, with a
ewe neck and a head like a hammer ; his rusty main and tail

were tangled and knotted with burrs ; one eye had lost its pupil,

and was glaring and spectral ; but the other had the gleam of a
genuine devil in it. Still he must have had fire and mettle in his

day, if we may judge from the name he bore of Gunpowder.
He had, in feet, been a fiivourito steed of his mastoids, the choleric

Van Ripper, who was a furious rider, and had infused, very

probably, some of his own spirit into the animal ; for, old and
broken-down as he looked, there was more of the lurking devil

in him than in any young fllly in the conntry.

Ichabod was a suitable flgure for such a steed. He rode with

short stirrnps, which brought his knees nearly up to the pommd
of the saddle ; his sharp elbows stuck out like grasshoppers ; he

%n
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carried lui whip perpendiculaiily in hia hand, like a aoeptre, and,

aa hia horse jogged on, the motion of hia arms was not nnlike

tho flapping of a pair of wings. A small wool hat rested on the

top of nb nose, for so his scanty strip of forehead mi^t be called

;

and the skirts of his black coat fluttered out almost to the horse's

tail. Such was the appearance of Ichabod and his steed, as they

sliambled out of the gate of Hans Van Kipper, and it was alto-

gether such an apparition as is seldom to be met with in broad

daylight.

It wafi, as I have said, a fine autumnal day, the sky was clear

and serene, and nature wore that rich and golden livery which wo
always associate with the idea of abundance. The forests had

put on their sober brown and yellow, while some trees of the

tenderer kind had been nipped by the frosts into brilliant djres of

orange, purple, and scarlet. Streaming files of wild ducks oegan

to make their appearance high in the air ; the bark of the

squirrel might be heard from the groves of beech and hickory

nuts, and the pensive whistle of the quail at intervals from the

neighbouring stubble field.

The small birds were taking their farewell banquets. In the

fulness of their revelry, they fluttered, chirping and frolicking,

from bush to bush and tree to tree, capricious from the very

profusion and variety around them. There was the honest cock-

robin, tho &vourite game of stripling sportsmen, with its loud,

querulous note ; and the twittering blackbirds flying in sable

clouds ; and the golden-winged woodpecker, with his crimson

crest, his broad black gorget, and splendid plumage ; and the

cedar-bird^ with its red-tipt wings and yellow-tipt tail, and its

little monteiro cap of feathers ; and the blue jay, that noisy

coxcomb, in his gay light-blue coat and white under-clothes

;

screaming and chattering, nodding and bobbing and bowing,

and pretending to be on good terms with every songster of tho

grove.

Ati Ichabod jogged slowly on his way, his eye, ever open to

every symptom of culinary abundance, ranged with delight over

tho treasures of jolly autumn. On all sides ho beheld vast stores

of apples ; some bunging in oppressive opulence on the trees

;

some gathered into Imskets and barrels for the market ; others

heaped up in rich piles for the cider-press. Further on he beheld

great fields of Indian com, with its golden ears peeping from

their leafy coverts, and holding out the promise of oikea and

hasty-pudding ; and the yellow pumpkins lying beneath them,

turning up their hit round bellies to the sun, and giving ample vicioijs anin
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projects of the most Inxnrioiu of pies ; and anon he passed the
fragrant buckwheat fields, breathing the odonr of Uie bee-hirsi,

and as he beheld them, soft anticipations stole over his mind of

(lain^ slapjacks, well buttered, and garnished with honey or

treade, by the delicate little dimpled hand of Katrina Van
Tassel.

Thus feeding his mind with many sweet thoughts and ** sugared

suppositions," he journeyed along the sides of a range of hills

which look out upon some of the goodliest scenes of the mighty
Hudson. The sun gradually wheeled his broad disc down into

the west. The wide bosom of the Tappan Zee lay motionless

and glassy, except that here and there a gentle undulation waved
and prolonged the blue shadow of the distant mountain. A few
amber clouds floated in the sky, without a breath of air to move
them. The horizon was of a fine golden tint, changing gradually

into a pure apple-green, and from that into the deep blue of the

mid-heaven. A slanting ray lingered on the woody crests of the

precipices that overhung some parts of the river, giving greater

depth to the dark-gray and purple of their rocky sides. A sloop

was loitering in the distance, dropping slowly down with the

tide, her sail hanging uselessly against the mast; and as the

reflection of the eky gleamed along the still water, it seemed as

if the vessel was suspended in the air.

It was toward evening that Ichabod arrived at the castle of

the Heer Van Tassel, which he found thronged with the pride

and flower of the adjacent country. Old farmers, a spare

leathem-fiMsed race, in homespun coats and breeches, blue stock-

ings, huge shoes, and magnificent pewter buckles. Their brisk

withered little dames, in close crimped caps, long-waisted short

gowns, homespun petticoats, with scissors and pincushions, and
gay calico pockets hanging on the outside. Buxom lasses, almost

as antiquated as their mothers, excepting where a straw haty a
fine riband, or perhaps a white frock, gave symptoms of city

innovation. The sons, in short square-skirted coats with rows of

titupendous brass buttons, and their hair generally queued in the

fashion of Uie times, especially if they could procure an eel-skin

for the purpose, it being esteemed throughout the country as a
potent nonrisher and strengthener of the hair.

Bxom Bones, however, was the hero of the scene, having come
to the gathering on his favourite steed Daredevil, a creature,

like himsielf^ full of mettle and mischief and which no one but

himsalf could manage. He was, in fact, noted for preferring

vicioos afiimalsy given to all kinds of tricks, which kept the rider
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and wvj oihtr niggHrdfy patron, and kiok any iiinaiMtt ptaa-

(«§na Mt of doofa dial ahoold dai« lo oall Un aomradil
Old Baltna Yaii TmmI morad about among Ua faaili with

a koa dilalad wilb oonlaDt and good homoor, lonadaiidiall^ai

tlM hanvwt noon. Hk boipitebla attanlioBi w«a hnd^ bat

•zpiaariva^ being oonftnod to a ibaka of tha batti, ajlap oa tbc

baaldif, a loud laogb, and a rwawng invilatioii la •*MH
» tMMNlVM.

ball iMMMoad 10 tba daaaa. Tha nwriBJan waa <a<ld
baaiiad Mgro, wbo had baan tha ittnamat

It mk «f his nedk, for ha haU a traelabia, fPelMiiakM

kaiae aa nnworlhy of a lad of nnrit.

FWin woold I panw to dwell npon the worid of ehanaa that

bun* i^K>n the eoiaplaied gaie of my hem, as be aalend the

state pudoar of Van TmisI's mansion. Not thsas of tba Uvy
of bnzom bases, with their loxarioiu disj^y of red and white

;

baft the amfde eharms of a genuine Dntdi oonntry lea table in

Iba samptuons time tX. aotnmn. Snob heaped-np platters of eaksi

of Tarioos and almost indeeeribiU>le kmik, known only to «^e-
Moead Dntdi bonsewiires ! There was the doaf^lj doagh-nit,

the tenderer oly koek, and the orisp and cmmUing ervller;

aweet-eakes and short-cakea, ginger-eakes and boney-eaksi^ aad

Iba whole imuly of oakas. And then there ware apple piee aad
neacb-pias aad pnmpkin-piea ; besides sUoes of bam aad siaeksd

beef; and, moreorer, delaetabla dishes of preserved plnm% lad

paaohsi^ and pears, and qninees ; not to menlioB broiled shad aad

roasled obiokens ; togeraer wiUi bowls of milk and eisaai, all

auQ|^ ^^KlMly-pigsMr* P'^7 "nob as I bava anamanitid

tham, with the aM>uimy tea-pot sending np its dkmds «f Tapoar

from the midstn-Heaven blees the muk ! I want breath and

lima to disonss this banonet as it deserrea^ and am loo eager to

get on with my story. Happily, Idiabod Crane was not in so

areat a bony as his histonan, but did ample jnaliea to aeeiy

dainty.

He was a kind and thankful ereatmw^ whoee heart dilated b
proportion as hb akin was filled with good eheer; aad iHmsb

ipirila nee with eatinff aa aome men'a do with drink. Ha oeaU
not he^ loo, rolling hb bige eyaa nand bim as ha ale^ aad

ebaakliac with the poesibility that he might one day be bed

of all Ills seene of abiost unimaffinuble Inxnry and lybadnaf. AM
Then ha tbongbl, how soon he'd turn hb bank «mi the aid trfbr

is% snap hb (lagan in the Cmo of Hans Ysa Bappar, lbs b

'^ic:
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bondwodliDrMon than half ft MBtoiy. Hit iiistnim«BtwM Mold
•nd fcftttewd M hhnanlf. Hie grmtm fart ti the time ha aenipad

on two or three •tringa, aeooonanjring every moveniflat of the bow
with a BMHioB <d Um head ; boinng ahnoet to the gro«iid» and
ftMniag with hie foot idienever a fieah eo^pie were to alart

Iraabod prided himeelf upon hie daoeiag ae much ae npon hie

Not ft limb, not ft fibre abont him waa idle ; ami
to ihaTO eeen bio looeelj-hnng frame in fall motion, and datteriag

ibe«t the room, jou woold bare thoogfat Saint Vitoa himael^

ttat bleand pajhron of the danoe, waa figoring before too in

ptiaoa. He was the admiration of all the nepoes ; who, hftring

gMheied,ofall ages and siaes, fromthe farmand the neighbonthooc^

ilood feimin^ a pyramid of ^ning blaek £m»s, at every doer and
window, gasing with delight at the seenf, rolling their white

kaUa, aod showiag grinning rows of irory from ew to oar.

eonld the flogger of urchins be otherwise than animatied

joyoaa ? the may of bio heart was bis partner in ^kt danee, and
•MKng giaeionsty in reply to all his amoroos of^ings; while

Bnai Bawa, eor^ smitten with love and jealonoy, sat brooding

bf himaelf m one eomer.
When the danee was at an end, lobabod was attmeted to •

haoC of the sager folks, who, with old Van Tassel, sat smoking at

cae end of the piftaa, gossiping over former timoe, and drawing

sat loog stodes abont the war.

TUs neighbourhood, at the time of whieh I am speaking, was
«eof Aooe big^y-foToored phMoo which abonad with ehimiiele

and groat men. The ^itisb and American line had ran aoar it

dariag the war ; it had, therefore, been the oeene of maranding,

«d iafsatiii with refngees, oow-boya, and all kindo of bordar

ibimdij. Jast snffieient time had ebpssd to enable eaoh slory-

tilwio duos ap bis tale with a little beeoming fiction, aad, ki

Ibe iadistinetaoos d bis recollection, to make bims^ the hero of

every exploit.

There was the story of Dofine Martling, a huge blae-boardad

Untohana, who bad nearly taken a British Irimite with aa old

ken aiae peaader from a mad breastwork, only that his gnn baiot

at the sixth diseharge. And there waa an old gentlomaa who
ikal ba aamwlsm, beittg too rich a mynheer to be Hgktly mea-
tisMd, who, in the battle of WbHepkuaa, being an eaeelloBt

Bitor of dsfonee, parried a maskei-bali with a small sword,

JMiiBk «•! he abeolatdy felt it wbia loand the bkda, awl

glMNa off at the MH; in proof of whieh be waa laady al my
tkw«aikow*aawoid,wMi the hlK a Utila boot

I
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aevenl more that had heen equally great in the fidd, not one of

whom but was peranaded that he had a oonaideraUe hand in

bringing the war to a happy termination.

Bat all these were nothing to the tales of ghosts and apparitions

that snoeeeded. The neigfa^nrhood is rich in l^endary treasures

of the kind. Local tales and superstitions thrire bMt in these

sheltered long-settled retreats ; but are trampled under^foot by

the shifting throng that forms the population of most of our

country places. Besides, there is no encouragement for ghosts

in most of our villages, for they have scarcely had time to finish

their first nap, and turn themselves in their graves, before their

surviving friends have travelled away from the neighbourhood

;

80 that when they turn out at night to walk their rounds, they

have no acquaintance left to call upon. This is perhaps the ieason

why we so seldom hear of ghosts except in our long-established

Dutch communities.

The immediate cause, however, of the prevalence of super-

natural stories in these parts, was doubtless owing to the vicinity

•of Sleepy Hollow. There was a contagion in the very air that

blew from that haunted region ; it breathed forth an atmosphere

•of dreams and &ncies infecting all the land. Several of the

JSleepy Hollow people were present at Van Tassd's, and, as nsnal,

were doling out their wild and wonderful legends. Hany dismal

tales were told about funeral trains, and mourning cries and

wailings heard and seen about the great tree where the unfor>

tunate Major Andr6 was taken, and which stood in the nei^-

bourhood. Some mention was made also of the woman in white,

that haunted the dark glen at Raven Rock, and was often heard

to shriek on winter nights before a storm, having perished then

in the mow. The chief part of the stories, however, tumed upon

the fifcvourite spectre of Sleepy Hollow, the headless liorsnnaa,

who had been heard several times of late, patn^ing the oenntrf

;

and, it was said, tethered his horse nightly among the graves in

the churchyard.

The sequestered situi^on of this ehurch seems always to have

made it a favourite haunt of troubled spirits. It stands on a knoH

surrounded by locust-trees and lofty elms, from among whidi its

deoent whitewashed walls shine modestiy forth, like Christian

purity, beaming through the shades of retirement. A gentle

dope descends f^mm it to a silver sheet oi watw, bMdend hf

hign trees, between which peeps may be oaoght at the bine hini

of the Hudfon. To look nptm its graii-ffown yard, where the

sunbeams seem to sleep so qnietiy, one w<rald think that there at
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least tbe detd miglit rest in pesoe. On one side of the ehiudi

eztradi ft wide woody dell, along wliieh raves a laige brook

among broken roeks and trunks of fallen trees. Over % deep

Uaek part of the stream, not far from the ehnrch, was formerlj

thrown a wooden bridge
;

' the road that led to it, and the bridge

itsalf, were thickly shaded by overhanffing trees, which cast a
doom about it, even in the daytime ; but occasioned a fearful

darkness at night Such was one of the fiivourite haunts of the

headless horseman, and the phuse where he was most frequently

encountered. The tale was told of old Bronwery a most heretical

didieliever in ghosts, how he met the horseman returning from
his foray into Seepy Hollow, and was oUiged to get up bdiind

him ; how they gaUoped over bush and brake, over hill and
swamps until they reached the bridge ; when the horseman sud-

denly turned into a skeleton, threw old Brouwer into the brook,

and n>rang away over the tree>tops with a clap of thunder.

This story was immediately matched by a thrioe marvdlous
adventure of Brom Bones, who made light of the Galloping

Hesdaa as an arrant jockey. He aiBrmed that, on returning

<nie night firom the neighbouring village of Sing-Sing, he had
been overtaken by this midnight trooper; that he had ojBered to

race with him for a bow^ of punch, and should have won it too^

for Daredevil beat the goblin horse all hollow, but, just as they

came to the church bridge, the Hessian bolted, and vanished in

aflashof fire.

All these tales, told in that drowsy nnder-tone with which
men talk in the dark, the countenances of the listeners only now
and then receiving a casual gleam from the g^are of a pipe, sank
deep in the mind of Ichabod. He repaid them in kind, with
larne extraets from his invaluable author. Cotton Mather, and
adoed many marvellous events that had taken place in his native

tate^of Connecticut, and fearful rights which he had seen in his

Uffhtiy walks lUiont Sleeoy Hollow.

The revel now ffraduaUy broke up. The tM fanners gathered

to|;ether their fiunilies in their waggons, and were heard for some
tine xattUng along the hollow roads, and over the distant hills.

Some of tbe damsels mounted on pillions behind their lavourite

i«aia% and their light-hearted lau^ter, mingling with the ebtter

sf hoo^ echoed almig the silent woodlands, souring fiunter and
friiitar «BtU they gradually died away and the late scene ^
BMss aad firriie was all rilent and deserted. Idiabod only lin-

ftvad b^ind, according to the custom of country lover% to hav«

t
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» tftte-i-tSte with tiie beireas, folfy eonriaoed thsi be w» now
on the high road to saoeeas. What pawd at this intenriew I

will not pretend to My, for in fiiet I do not know. Something,

howerer, I fear me, most hare gone wrong, for he eeriably

Mllied forth, after no very great interval, with an air qmte deso-

late and ehop-follen. Oh these women ! these women ! Conld

that gttl have been ikying off any of her eoquettish tricks ?

—

Was her enooniagement of the poor pedagogue all a mere shun
to secure her conquest of his rival ?—Heaven only knows, not

I !—'Let it suffice to say, Ichabod stole forth with the air of one

who had been sacking a hen-roost, rather than a &ir lady's heart.

Without looking to the right or left to notice die scene of mnl
wealth on which he had so often gloated, he went straight to

the stable, and with sev^al hearty onflb and kicks, roas^ his

steed most unconrteoudy from the oomfortable quarters in irhioh

he was soundly sleeping, dreaming of mountains of oom and

oats, and whole valleys m timothy and dover.

It was the very witching time of night that Ichabod, hieavy-

kearted and crest-fallen, pmsued his txavds homewards, along

the rides of the lofty hilb which rise above Tarry Town, and

which he had traversed so cheerily in the afternoon. The hoar

was as dismal as himself. Far bdow him the Ti^paa Zee qpread

its dusky and indistinct waste of waters, with hwe and there the

tall mast of a sloop riding quietly at anchor under the land. In

the dead hush of midnight he could even hear the harking of the

watch-doff from the opporite shore of the Hudson ; but it was to

ague and foint as only to give an idea of his dialanoe ftom this

fiuthfnl companion of man. Now and then, too, the loog-

drawn crowing of a ooek, aeeidentally awakened, would sooad

for, for off, from some formhonae away amoi^ the hills—but it

was like a dreaming sound in his ear. No swns of lifo Mjeurred

near him, but oeoarionally the mehMMholy ohnrp of a erisket, or

perhaps the guttural twang of a bnll-fooff, from a neiffbheuriag

marsh, as if sleeping unoemfiMrtably, and turning suddenly in

his bed.

All the stories of ghosts and gobUns that he had keaid in the

afternoon now came crowdmig iqwm his reeoUeelioB. The night

ffiew darker and darker; the state seemed to sink dee|»r in the

dcy, and driving clouds eoeasionaUy hid Ihem from hia s^ght He
hsd never foh so hmdy and disBM. He wai^ meiwyer, sp-

jwoaehing the yery phkee where many e£ the soenea of tke ghod>

eteriee had been laid. In the eentee of the lead etoodm ensr-

mous tnlip-trse, whieh towoed like a gfoot aboy* all tiM othsr

was nmven
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trees of the. neigUioailiood, and fonned a kind of landmark. Its

limbe wove gnaried and fiuitaatie, krge enough to fonn trunks for

ordinary trees, twistingdown almost to the earth, and rising again

into the air. It was eonneoted with the tragical story of the

aofbrtnnate Andrd, who had heen taken prisoner hard hy ; and
was nnirersally known hy the name of Mi^or Andr6's tree. The
eomnu»n people regarded itwith a mixture of respect and snpersti-

Uon, partly out ofsympathy for the fiite of its illostarred namesake,

and partly from the tales of strange sights and doleful kmenta*
tions told oonoeming it.

As Ichabod i4>proached thu fearful tree, he began to whis^

;

he thought his whistle was answered ; it was but a blast sweeping

sharply through the dry branches. As he approached a little

nearer, he thought he saw something white hanging in the midst

<tfthe tree—he paused and ceased whistling ; but on looking more
narrowlr, peroeired that it was a place where the tree had been

soaihed by lightnings and the white wood laid bare. Suddenly he

heard a groan—^his teeth chattered, and his knees smote against

the saddle ; it was but the rubbing of one huge bough upon ano-

ther, as they were swayed about by the breeie. He passed the

tree in sifety, but new perils lay before him.

About two hundred yards firom the tree a small brook crossed

the road, and ran into a marshy and thickly-wooded glen, known
by the name of Wiley's Swamp. A few rough logs,laid side by
ode, served for a bridge over this stream. On that side of the

road where the brook entered the wood, a group of oaks and chest-

nuts^ matted thick with wild grape-vines, threw a cavemone
j^m over it To pass this bridge was the severest trial. It was
at this identical spot that the unfortunate Andr6 was captured,

and under the covert of those chestnuts and vines were the sturdy

ysomen ooneealed who surprised him. This has ever since been

oonsidered a haunted stream, and fearful are the feelings of the

idioolboy who has to pass it alone after dark.

As he approaehed the stream, his heart b^gan to thump ; he
nnmoned wx however, all his resolution, gave his horse hiJf a
loore of kicks in the ribs, and attenmted to daih briskly across

the bridge ; but instead of starting forward, the perverse (Ad

lahnal made a lateral movement, and ran Inoadude acainst the

fmee. lohabod, whose fears increased with the dehy, jedwd the
icini on the other side, and kicked Instity with the oontoary foot:

it was all in vain ; his steed started, it is true, bat it was only
to ploBge te the opposite side td the road into a thicket of

T 2
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bramblee and alder-bodies. The schoolmaster now beatowed

both whip and heel upon the starveling ribs of old Gnnpowder,
who dashed forward, snaffling and snorting, bat came to a stand

just by the bridge, with a suddenness that had nearly sent his

rider sprawling over his head. Just at this moment a ^asby
tramp by the side of the bridge caught the sensitire ear of Ichabod.

In the aaxk shadow of the grove, on the margin of the brook, he

beheld something huge, misuiapen, black and towering. It stirred

not, but seemed gathered ap in the gloom, like some gigantie

monster ready to spring upon the traveller.

The hair of the affirightod pedagogue rose upon hb head with

terror. What was to be done ? To turn and fly was now too

late ; and besides, what chance was there of escaping gli0st or

goblin, if such it was, wluoh could ride upon the wings df the

wind ? Snmnioning up, therefore, a show of courage, he demanded

in stammering accents—*' Who are you ?" He received no nmly.

He repeated his demand in a still more agitatod voice. StUl

there was no answer. Once more he cudgelled the ddes of the

inflexible Gunpowder, and, shutting his eyes, broke forth with

involuntary fervour into a psalm tune. Just then the shadowy

object of alarm put itself in motion, and with a scramble and a

bound, stood at once in the middle of the road. Though the

night was dark and dismal, yet the form of the unknown might

now in some degree be ascertained. He appeared to be a horse-

man of large dimensions, and mounted on a black horse of power-

ful frame. He made no offer of molestation or sociability, but

kept aloof on one side of the road, jogging along on the blind

side of old Chmpowder, who had now got over his fright and

waywardness.
Ichabod, who had no relish for this strange midnight com-

panion, and bethought himself of the adventure of Brom Bonei

with the Galloping Hessian, now quickened his steed, in hopai

of leaving him behind. The stranger, however, anioksned his

horse to an equal pace. Ichabod pdicd up, and feU into a walk,

thinking to lag behind—^the other did the same. His hcait

began to sink within him ; he endeavoured to resume hit pabs

tune, but his parched tongue dove to the roof of his nKmlh, aaA

he could not utter a stave. There was somethmg in the moody

and dogged silence of this pertinacious companion, thai was mji-

terious and appalling. It was soon fearfnlly aoeonnted for. On

mounting a nsmc ground, which brought the fignre of hur fdlow-

traveller in relief Mainst the sky, gigantie in hel^t, andtealed

in ft cloak, Ichabod was horror-struck on pefodnnf thai he wm
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lN«Ue«!—4Nit his horror waa still more inereased on obnenriiig

that the head, whidi should have rested on his shonlders, was
oanied before him on the i»ommel of the saddle : his terror rose

to deqieration ; he rained a shower of kicks and blows npon
Gunpowder, hojnng, hj a sadden movement, to give his com-
panion the slip—bnt the spectre started fall jump with him.

Away then they dashed, through thick and thin ; stouM flying

sad sparks flasmng at every bound. Ichabod's flimsy garments
fluttered in the air, as he stretched his long lank body away over

his horse's head, in the eagerness of his flight.

They had now reaohed the road which turns off to Sleepy
Hollow ; but Ounpowder, who seemed possessed with a demon,
instead of keeping up it, made an opposite turn, and plunged
headlong down the hill to the left. This road leads through a
nndy hollow, shaded by trees for about a quarter of a mile, where
it eroases the bridge famous in goblin story, and just beyond swells

the green knoll on which stands the whitewashed churoh.

As yet the panic of the steed had given his unskilful rider an

Ifparent advantage in the chase ; but just as he had got half

way through the hollow, the girths of the saddle gave way, and
he felt it slipfnng from under him. He seized it by the pommel,
and endeavoured to hold it flrm, but in vain ; and had just time

to save himself by claspinff old Ounpowder round the neck, when
the saddle fell to the earth, and he heard it trampled nnder-foot

by his pursuer. For a moment the terror of Hans Van Ripper's

wrath passed across his mind—^for it was his Sunday srJdle;

bat thia was no time for pettv fears ; the goblin was hiud • ;: :lua

kaanehes; and (unskilful riaer that he was!) he had much iAo
to maintain his seat ; sometimes slipping on one side, sometimes
on the other, and sometimes jolted on the high ridse of his horse's

biek-booe, with a violence that he verily feared would cleave

bimasnnder.

Ab <^pening in the trees now cheered him with the hopes that

the ehnroh bridge was at hand. The wavering reflection of a
alter star in the bosom of the brook told him that he was not

miatakei. He saw the walls of the churah dimly ghtring under
the tiMs beyond. He leoolleoted the phM» where Brom Bones'

fhosdy eompetitor had disappeared. **H I can but reach that

widM^" thought Ichabod, *' I am safe." Jost then he heard the

Nack iteed panting and blowing dose behind him; he even
ftuMned that he felt his hot l»eath. Another convalsive kick in

tie riha, and (M Ounpowder ipraag npon the bridge ; he than-

dered over the lesoanding phtnks ; he gained the opponte side ;

%
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and now lehabod OMfc a look behind to aee if his poksner dboaU
vaniflh) aeooiding to nile, in a flash of fire and brinatone. Jort

then hie mw the goblin rieing in his stirrupa, and in the rery aet

of hnriing hu head at him. Ichabod end^Tonsed to dodge the

horrible miarile, bnt too late. It encountered his craniom with

a tremmdons oiadk—^he was tombled headlong into the dost) and

€}nn|K>wder, the Uaek steed, and the goblin rider passed by like

a whirlwind.

The next morning the old horse was found without his saddk^

and with the bridle under his feet, soberly cropping the grass at

his master^s gate. Ichabod did not nuke his appearance at

break&st — dinner-hour came, but no Ichabod. The bovi

assembled at the sohool-house, and strolled idly about the hanks

of the brook ; bnt no sohoohnaster. Hans Van Ripper\ now
began to feel some uneasiness about the fate of poor Ichabod and

his saddle. An inquiry was set on foot, and after diligent investi-

gation they came upon his traces. In one part 'of the road

leading to the church was found the saddle trampled in the dirt

;

the tracks of horses' hoofs deeply dented in the road, and

evidently at furious speed, were traced to the bridge, beyond

which, on the bank of a broad part of the brook, where the

water ran deep and black, was found the hat of the unfortunate

Ichabod, and close beside it a shattered pumpkin.

The brook was searched, but the body of the suhoolmaster wu
not to be discovered. Hans Van Ripper, as ^cMutor of his

estate, examined the bundle, which contained 4Ul us worldly

effects. They consisted of two shirts and a half; two stodu

for Hie neck ; a pair or two of worsted stockings ; an old pvr
of corduroy smallclothes ; a rusty raior ; a book of psalm tunes,

full of dog s ears ; and a broken pitch-pipe. As to tbe books and

furniture of the school-house, they belonged to the community,

excepting Cotton Mather's History of Witchcraft, a New Eoff-

land Almanac, and a book of dreams and fortune-telling; id

which last was a sheet of foolscap mnch scribbled and blotted io

several fruitless attempts to make a copy of veieee b honour d
the heiress of Van Tassel. These magic books and the poetis

serawl woe forthwith ooniigned to uie flames by Hans Yaa
Ripper; who from that time forward determined to send lu
dwdren no more to school, observing, that be never knew any
good come of this same reading and writing. Whatever money
the sohoohnaster possessed, and he had received hie quarter's psy
but a day or two before, he must have had about his person at

the time of bis diii^pearanoe.
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The mysterioiM event caused much speculation at the church

on the following Sunday. Knots of gaiers and gossips were col-

lected in the churchyard, at the bridge, and at the spot where the

hat and pumpkin IumI been found. The stories of Bronwer, of

Bones, and a whole budget of others, were called to mind ; and
when they had diligently considered them all, and compared

them with the symptoms of the present ease, thcnr shook their

heads, and came to Uie conclusion that Ichabod had been carried

off by the Ghdloping Hessian. As he was a bachelor, and in

Bobodr's debt, nobody troubled bis head any more about lira

:

(he seoool was removed to a diflforent quarter of the Hollow, and
mother pedagogue reigned in his stead.

It is true, an old fiirmer, who had been down to New Tork
on a Tisit several jrears after, and from whom this account of the

^kostty adventure was received, brought home the intelligence

tbat Ichabod Crane was still alive ; that he had left the neigh-

bourhood, partly through fear of the goblin and Hans Van
Ripper, and partly in mortification at having been suddenly

diamisBcd by the heiress ; that he had changed his quarters to a
fistant part of the country ; had kept school and studied law at

the same time ; had been admitted to the bar, turned politician,

deetioneered, written for the newspapers, and finally had been

nade a justice of the Ten-pound Court. Brom Bones, too, who
ihortiy after his rival's disappearance conducted the Uooming
Katrina in triumph to the altar, was observed to look exceed-

ingly knowiti^^^m^never the story of Ichabod was lehUed, and
alvays bust into a hearty laugh at the moition of the pumpkin

;

which led some to suspect tbit he knew more about the matter

tlaui he chose to tell.

The old country wives, however, who are the best judges of

these matters, muntain to this day that Ichabod was spirited

sway by •npemytnval means ; and it is a fiivonrite story often

told about the naghbourhood round the vrinter evening fire.

The bridge became more than ever an olyeet of superstitious awe,

ud that may be the reason why tiie road has been altered of late

jsais, ao as to approach the draroh bv the' border of the mill-

pond. The sehoM-hense being deserted, soon ML to deoay, and
was reported to be haunted by the ghost of the unfortunate

psdagogne; and the f^ougfa-boy, toitering homeward of a still

naunereying, has often fimeied his voice at a distance, dmat-
iag a mahaehcly psalm tune among the trftnqiA solitades of

aeapy Hollow.

1
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POSTSCRIPT,
FOUND IN TUB HANDWRITING OP MR. KNICKBRBOCKXR.

Thb preoeding tale is giren, almost in the precise words in

which I heard it related at a Corporation meeting of the ancient

city of Manhattoes, at whidi were present many of its sagest

and most iUnstrions burghers. The narrator was a pleasant,

shi^by, gentlemanly old fellow, in pepper-and-salt clothes, wi£
a sadly hnmorons buoo ; and one whom I strongly snspeeted of

being poor,—^he made such efforts to be entertaining. When his

story was oondnded, there was much laughter and approbation,

particularly from two or three deputy aldermen, who had^ been

asleep the greater nurt of the time. There was, howerer, one

tall, dry-looking old gentleman, with beetling eyebrows, who{

maintained a grave and rather a severe huoe thronghont : now
and then folding his arms, inclining his head, and looking down
upon the floor, as if turning a doubt over in his mind. He wm
one of your wary men, who never lau^ but upon good grounds

•—when they have reason and the law on their side. When the

mirth of the rest of the company had subsided, and silence was
|

restored, he leaned one arm on the elbow of his chair, and stick-

ing the other a-kimbo, demanded, with a slight but exceedingly I

sage motion of the head, and contraetion of the brow, what was
|

the moral of the story, and what it went to prove ?

The stoiy-teUer, who was just putting a glass of wine to hi« I

lipa, as a refireshment after his toils, paused for a moment, looked

at his inquirer with an air of infinite deference^ and, lowering

the glass slowly to the table, observed that the story was intended

most loj^cally to prove

:

*' That there is no situation in life but has its advantages and

fJearows provided we will but take a joke as we find it

;

" That, therdTore, he that rune races with goblin troopers u
\

likely to have rough riding of if.

**£rgo, for a country schoolmaster to be refused the hand I

of a Dnteh heiress u a certMn step to high preferment in the

state."

The cantious old gentleman knit his brows ten^d closer after I

this expbnation, bemff sorely pnsiled by the ratiocination of the

a^^Uogism: whilc^ mettiought, the one in pepper-and-salt eyed I

him with somethbg of a triumphant leer. At length he obBerredl

that all this was very well ; but still he thought the story a little
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on tlie extraTagaiii--4here were one m two poiots on which he
had his donbCs.

** Faith, sir," replied the story-teUer, "as to thai matter, I

don't believe one half of it myself." D. K.

LENVOY.*
ao» Uttl* book*. God •«< tbM good

I

And •pcmlljr let diU bo thT pnjtn,
Uflto tkem all that thee will tema or boar,

Wbere thou art wnmf, after their help to eaU
Thoe to correct in any part or all.

Chaocbb'b BMa Domm i t ^MWf*

In coneluding a second volume of the Sketch Book, the Author
«uuM>t bat express his deep sense of the indulgence with which
his irat has been received, and of the liberal diiposition that has

been evinced to treat him with kindness as a stranger. Even
the erities, whatever may be said of them by others, he has found

to be a sittgulaify gentle and good-natured race ; it is true that

each has in torn objected to some one or two articles, and that

these individual ezeeptions, taken in the aggregate, would amount
•Imost to a total condemnation of his work ; but then he has

been eonsoled by obserrmg, that what one has particalariy cen-

mred, another has as particularly praised; and thus, the eo-

eominms being set off against the objections, he finds his work,
i^a Hm whdie, commended £ur beyond its deserts.

He is aware that be ruas a nsk of forfeiting much of this

kind favour by not following the counsel that has been liberally

bestowed upon him ; for where abundance of valuable advioe is

given gratis, it may seem a man's own fault if he sherid go
astmy. He only can say, in his vindication, that he AuthfuUy
determined, for a time, to govern himself in his second volame
by the ofHsions passed upon his first ; but he was soon brought
to a stand by the contrariety of excellent counsel. One kindly

sdvised Urn to avoid the ludicrous ; another to shun the pathetic;

% third assured him tiiat he was tolerable at deseription, bat

flutioned him to leave narrative alone; while a fourth dedaied
that he bad » very pretfy knaok at turning a story, and was
retUy entertaoning when in a pensive mood, but was grievously

mistaken if he imagined himsdf to possess a ^irit of humour.

Thus perplexed by the advice of his friends, who each in turn

closed amne particular path, but left him all the world beside to

nmge in, he found that to follow all their counsels would, in fiict,

* ClooiBf the •wood Tolnnw of the London edition.
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be to stand still. He remained for a time sadly embarrassed

;

when, all at onoe the thought struck him to ramble on as he had

b^gon ; that his work being misoeUaneons, and written for dif-

ferent homoors, it oonld not be expected that any one would be

pleased with the whole ; but that if it should contain something

to suit each reader, his end would be completely answered. Few
guests sit down to a varied table with an equal appetite for vrvrv

dish. One has an elegant horror of a roasted pig ; another holcis

a curry or a devil in utter abomination ; a third cannot tolerate

the ancient flavour of venison and wild fowl ; and a fourth, of

truly masculine stomach, looks with sovereign contempt on those

knick-knacks, here and there dished up for the ladies. Thus
each article is condemned in its turn ; and vet, amidst this variety

of iq^ietites, seldom does a dish go away nom the table without

being tasted and relished by some one or other of the guests.

With these eonsideratious he ventures to serve up this second

volume in the same heterogeneous way with his first ; simply

leqnasting the reader, if he should find here and there something

to please him, to rest assured that it was written expressly for

intelligent readers like himself; but entreating him, should he

find anything to dislike, to tolerate it, as one of those articles

which the author has been obliged to write for readers of a lest

refined taste.

To be serious.—-The author is oonsdons of the numerous faults

and imperfections of his work ; and well aware how little he ie

disciplined and aoeoroplished in the arts of authorship. His

defioMncies are also increased by a diflidence arising nom bis

peculiar situation. He finds himself writing in a strai^ hmd,

and i^pearing before a public which he has been accustomed,

from ohildhoM, to regard with the highest feelings of awe and

reverence. He is full of solicitude to deserve their ^>probation,

yet finds that very solicitude continually embarnssing his

powers, and depriving him of that ease and oonfidmce which

are necessary to successful exertion. Still the kindness with

which he is treated encourages him to go on, hoping that in

time he may acquire a steadier footing ; and thus he proceeds,

half venturing, half shrinking, surptiaed at his own good fop>

tune, and wondering at his own temerity.

THE RTtD.
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PREFACE.

IiT the course of a revised edition of my works, I have come

to a biographical sketch of Goldsmith, published several years

since. It was written hastily, as introductory to a selection

from his writings ; and, though the fhcts contained in it were

collected from various sources, I was chiefly indebted for

them to the voluminous work of Mr. James Prior, who had

collected and collated the most minute particulars of the

poet's history with unwearied research, and scrupulous fidelity

;

but had rendered them, as I thought, in a form too cumberous

and overlaid with details and disquisitions, and matters imin-

tcresting to the general reader.

When I was about of late to revise my biographical sketch,

preparatory to republication, a volume was put into my hands,

recently given to the public by Mr. John Forster, of the Inner

Temple, who, likewise availing himself ofthe labours of the in-

defatigable Prior, and of a few new lights since evolved, has

produced a biography of the poet, executed with a spirit, a

feeling, a grace, and an eloquence, that leave nothing to be

desired. Indeed it would have been presumption in me to

undertake the subject after it had been thus felicitously

treated, did I not stand committed by my previous skctcli.

That sketch now appeared too meagre and insufficient to

satisfy public demand; yet it had to take its place in th(>

revised series of my works, unless something more satisfactory
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covld be substituted. Under these circumstances, I have

again token up the subject, and gone into it Avith more

Adness than formerly, omitting none of the fiicts which I

considered illustrative of the life and character of the poet,

and giving them in as graphic a style as I could command.

Still the hurried manner in which I have had to do this

amidst the pressiu-e of other claims on my attention, and

with the press dogging at my heels, has prevented me from

giving some parts of the subject the thorough handling I

( ould have wished. Those who woidd like to see it treated

still more at large, with the addition of critical disquisitiops,

and the advantage of collateral £icts, would do well to refer

themselves' to Mr. Priors circumstantial volumes, or to the

elegant and discursive pages of Mr. Forster.

For my own part, I can only regret my short comings in

what to me is a labour of love ; for it is a tribute of gratitude

to the memory of an Author whose writings were the de-

light of my childhood, and have been a source of enjoyment

to me thro\ighout life ; and to whom, of all othera, I may
address the beautiful apostrophe of Dante to Virgil :—

Tn se' lo mio maestro, e 'I mio autore

:

Tu ae' solo colui, da cu' io tolsi

Lo bello Btile, che m' ha fatto onorc.

W. I.

Sunnyside^ August 1, 1849.
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CHAPTER I.

These are few writers for whom the reador feels such
personal kindness as for Oliver Goldsmith, for few have so

eminently possessed the magic gift of identifying themselves
with their writings. We read his character in every page,

and grow into familiar intimacy with him as we read. I'ho

artless benevolence that beams throughout his works, tho

whimsical, yet amiable views of human life and hiunan
nature, the unforced humour, blending so happily with good
feeling and WMd sense, and singidarly dashed, at times, with a
pleasing meumcholy; even the very nature of his mellow,

and flowing, and soitly-tinted style, all seem to bespeak his

moral as well as his intellectual qualities, and make us love

the man, at the same time that we admire the author. Whilo
the productions of writers of loftier pretension, and moro
sounding names, are suffered to moulder on our shelves, those

of Goldsmith are cherished and laid in our bosoms. We do
not quote them with ostentation, but they mingle with our

minds, sweeten our tempers, and harmonize our thoughts

;

they put us in good hiunour with oiurselves and with the

world, and in so doing they make us happier and better men.
An acquaintance with the private biography of Goldsmith

lets us into the secret of his gifted pages. We there discover

them to be little more than transcripts of his own heart, and
picturings of his fortunes. There he shows himself the same
kind, artless, good-humoured, exciursive, sensible, whimsical,

intelligent being that he appears in his writings. Scarcely

nn adventure or character is given in his works that may not
he traced to his own parti-coloured story. Many of his most
ludicrous scenes and ridiculous incidents have been drawn
from his own blunders and mischances, and he seems really

to have been buffeted into almost every oDaxim imparted by
him for the instruction of his reader.

Oliver Goldsmith was bom on the 10th of November,
1728, at the hamlet of Pallas, or PaUasmore, county of J<ong-

/
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ford, in Ireland. He sprang from a rospoctablc, but by no
means a thrifty stock. Some families seem to inherit kindli-

ness and incompetency, and to hand down Tirtue and poverty

from generation to generation. Such was the case with the

Goldsmiths. " ITiej' were always," according to their own
accounts, " a strange family ; they rarely acted like other

jjcople ; their hearts were in the right place, but their heads

seemed to be doing anjlhing but what they ought."—" They
were remarkable," says anoth&» statement, " for their worth,

but of no cleverness in the ways of the world." Oliver

Goldsmith will be found faithfully to inherit the virtues and
weaknesses of his race.

His father, the Rev. Charles Goldsmith, with hereditary

imi)ro\ idence, married when very young and very poor, and
starved along for several years on a snmll country curacy, and
the assistance of his wife's friends. His whole income, eked

out by the produce of some fields which he farmed, and

of some occasional duties performed for his wife's imcle,

the rector of an adjoining parish, did not exceed forty

pounds.
" And passing rkh with forty pounde a yoar."

He inhabited an old, half-rustic mansion, that stood on a

rising ground in a rough, lonely part of the country, over-

looking a low tract occasionally flooded by the river Inny.

In this house. Goldsmith was bom, and it was a birthplace

worthy of a ])oet, for, by all aeco\mts, it was haunted ground.

A tradition handed down among the neighbouring peasantry

states that, in after years, the house, remaining for some time

untenanted, went to decay, the roof fell in, and it became so

lonely and forlorn as to b<' a resort for the " good people," or

fairies, who, in Ireland, arc supposed to delight in old, crazy,

deserted niauHions for their midnight revels. All attempts in

repair it were in vain ; the fairies battled stoutly to maintain

possession. A huge mis-shapen hoV^oblin used to bestride the

house every evening with an immeni^e pair ofjaek-lH)ot8, which,

in his efforts at hard riding, he would tlirust through the roof,

kicking to pieces all the work of Uic preceding day. The

house was, therefore, left to its fate, and went to ruin.

Such is the popular triuUtioii almut Ookbmith'o birthplace.

About two yeiirs after his birth, a chaBf^c came over the

circumstances ol' his father. Hy iie death of his wife's

uncle ho succeeded to the rectory of Kilkenny West ; and,
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abandoning the old goblin mansion, he removed to Liasoy, in

the county of Westmcath, where he occupied a form of

seventy acres, situated on the skirts of tliat pretty little

^•illage.

lliis was the scene of Goldsmith's boyhood, the little world
whence he drew many of those pictm-es, rural and domestic,

whimsical and touching, which abound throughout his works,

and which appeal so eloquently both to the fancy and the

heart. Lissoy is confidently cited as the original of his
" Auburn" in the " Deserted Village ;" his father's establish-

ment, a mixttire of farm and parsonage, furnished hints, it is

said, for the rural economy of the Vicar of Wakefield ; and
his father himself, with his learned simplicity, his guileless

wisdom, his amiable piety, and utter ignorance of tlie world,

has been exquisitely pourtraycd in the worthy Dr. Primrose.

Let us pause for a moment, and draw from Goldsmith's

\\Titings one or two of tliosc pictures which, under feigned

names, represent his father and his family, and the happy
fireside of his childish days.

" My father," says the " Man in Black," who, in some
respec 1, is the counterpart of Goldsmith himself, " my father,

tlic younger son of a good family, was possessed of a small

living in the church. Ilis education was above his fortune,

and his generosity greater than his education. Poor as ho
was, he hatl his flatterers poorer than hijiiself : for everj'

dinner ho gave them, they retiunicd him an equivalent in

praise ; and tliis was all he wantod. 'I'he same ambition that

actuates a monarch at the head of his army iuiiueneed my
father at the head of his table : he told the story of the iv}'-

tree, and that was laughed at ; he repeated the jest of the two
scholius and one pair (f breeches, and the compjiny laughed

at that ; but the storj- of Taffy in the sedan chair was sure to

set tlie table in a roar. Thus his pleasure in< reased in pro-

portion to the plcaaure he gave ; h« loved all the world, and
he fancied all the world loved him.

'* As his fortune wa« but small, he lived up to the very

extent of it : ho had no intention of leaving his children

numoy, for tliat was dross ; he rosoived they should have
learning, lor luarniag, he used to obserre, was better tluin

silver or gold. For this purpose he undertook to instruct us

himself, and took as nmch core to form our morals at to

improve our xmdcrstandiiig. We were told that universal

11 2
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benevolence was what first cemented society ; we were taught

to consider all the wants of mankind as our own ; to regard

the humanface divine with affection and esteem ; he woimd
us up to be mere raacliincs of pity, and rendered us incapable

of withstanding the sliglitest impulse made either by real or

fictitious distress. In a word, we were perfectly instructed in

the art of gi\'ing away thousands before we were taught the

necessary qualification of getting a farthing."

In the " Deserted Village" we have another picture of his

father and his father's fireside

:

" His house was known to all the vagrant train,

lie chid their wandcringB, but relieved tlieir pain;

Tlic loDg-remembcrcd beggar waa his guest,
,

Whose l>eard, descending, awept his aged breast

;

|

The ruined spendthrift, now no longer proud,

Claim'd kindred there, and had his claims allow'd

;

^ The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay,

Sat by his fire, and talk'd the night away

;

Wept o'er his wounds, or tales of sorrow done,

Shouldcr'd his crutch, and show'd how fields were won

;

Pleased with his guests, the good man learned to glow.
And quite forgot their vices in their woe

;

Careless their merits or their faults to scan,

Ills pity gave ere charity began."

The family of the worthy pastor consisted of five sons and
three daughters. Henrj*, the eldest, was the good man's

pride and hope, and he tasked his slender means to the utmost

m educating him for a learned and distinguished career.

Oliver was the second son, and seven years younger than

Ilenr}', who was the guide and protector of his childhood,

and to whom he was most tenderly attached throughout life.

Oliver's education began when he was about three years

old ; that is to say, he was gathered under the wings of one

of those good old motherly dames, found in everj' village, who
<luok together the whole callow brood of the neighbourhood,

to teach them their letters, and keep them out of harm's way.

Mistress ElizalK>th Dolap, for that was her name, floiu-ished

in this caiMieity for upward of fifty years, and it M'as the pride

and bt)a.st of her declining days, when nearly ninety years of

age, that she wan the first that had put a book (doubtless a

hornbook) into Goldsmith's hands. Apparently ho did not

much profit by it, for she confessed he was ono of the dullest

boys she had ever dealt with, insomuch that she had somC'

times doubted whether it was possible to make anything of
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him : a conunon case with imaginative children, who are apt

to be beguiled from the dry abstractions of elementary' study

by the picturings of the fancy.

At six years of age, he passed into the hands of the village

schoolmaster, one Thomas (or, as he was commonly and irre-

verently named, Paddy) Byrne, a capital tutor for a poet. He
had been educated for a pedagogue, but had enlisted in the

army, served abroad during the wars of Queen Anne's time,

and risen to the rank of quartermaster of a regiment in Spain.

At the return of peace, having no longer exercise for the

sword, he resumed the ferule, and drilled the urchin populace

of Lissoy. Goldsmith is supposed to have had him and his

school in view in the following sketch in his "Deserted
Village

:"

" Beside yon straggling fence that skirta the way,

With bloesom'd furze unprofitably gay,

There, in bis noisy mansion, skilled to nilc,

The village master taught his little school

;

A man severe he was, and stem to view,

I knew him well, and every truant knew

;

Well had the boding tremblers Icam'd to tmco
The day's disasters in his morning face

;

Full well they laugh'd with counterfeited glee

At all his jokes, for many a joke had he

;

Full well the busy whimper circling round,

Convey' d the dismal tidings when he frown'd

:

Ye*j ho was kind, or, if severe in aught,

The love he bore to learning was in fault

;

The village all declared how much he knew
*Twas certain ho could write and cipher too ;

Lands ho could measure, terms ana tidc8 iMcsagc,

And e'en the story ran that he could gauge

:

In arguing, too, the parson own'd his skill.

For, e'en though vanquished, he could argiie still

;

While words of learned length and thund'ring sound.

Amazed the gazing ruKtics rang'd around

—

And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew,

That one small hca:l could carry all he knew."

There arc certain whimsical traits in the character of

Byrne, not given in the foregoing sketch. He was fond of

talking of his vagabond wanderings in foreign lands, and
had brought with him from the wars a world of campaigning
stories, of which he was generally the hero, and which he
would deal forth to his wondering scholars when he ought to

have been teaching them their lessons, llicsc truvellcn*
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talcs had a powerful effect upon the vivid imagination of

Goldsmith, and awakened an unconquerable passion for wan-
dering, and seeking adventure.

Byrne was, moreover, of a romantic vein, and exceedingly

superstitious. lie was deeply versed in the fairy superstitions

which abound in Ireland, all which he professed implicitly to

believe. Under his tuition. Goldsmith soon became almost

as great a proficient in fairy lore. From this branch of

good-for-nothing knowledge, nis studies, by an easy tran-

sition, extended to the histories of robbers^ pirates, smugglers,

and the whole race of Irish rogues and rapparees. Every-
thing, in short, that savoured of romance, &ble, and adven-
tiu-e, was congenial to his poetic mind, and took instant root

there ; but the slow plants of useful knowledge were apt to

be overrun, if not choked, by the weeds of his quick imagi-

nation.

Another trait of his motley preceptor, Bvme, was a dispo-

sition to dabble in poetry, and this likewise was caught by
his pupil. Before he was eight years old, Goldsmith had
contracted a habit of scribbling verses on small scraps of

paper, which, in a little while, he would throw into the fire.

A few of these sybilline leaves, however, were rescued from
the flames, and conveyed to his mother. The good woman
read them with a mother's delight, and saw at once that her

son was a genius and a poet. From that time she beset her

husband with solicitations to give the boy an education suit-

able to his talents. The worthy man was already straitened

by the costs of instruction of his eldest son Henry, and had
intended to bring his second son up to a trade; but the

mother would listen to no such thing ; as usual, her influence

!)revailed, and Oliver, instead of being instructed in some
lumble, but cheerfnl and gainful handicraft, was devoted to

poverty and the Muse.

A severe attack of the small-pox caused him to be taken

from under the caie of his story-telling preceptor, B}Tnc.

His maiady had nearly proved fatal, and his face remained

pitted through life. On his recover}', he was placed under

the charge of the Rev. Mr. Griffin, schoolmaster of I'llphin, in

Roscommon, and became an inmate in the house of his uncle,

John Gold^<mith, Ksq., of Ballyoughter, in that vicinity. He
now entered upon studies o^ a higher order, but without

making any imcommon progress. Still a careless, easy
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&ciUty of dispodtioa, an amusing eccentricity of manners,

and a vein of quiet and peculiar humour, rendered him a

general fevoarite, and a trifling incident soon induced his

uncle's fiunily to concur in his mother's opinion of hi^ genius.

A number of young folks had assembled at his imcle's to

dance. One of the company, named Cummings, played on

the violin. In the course of the evening, Oliver undertook a

hornpipe. His short and clumsy figure, and his face pitted

and discoloured with the small-pox, rendered him a ludicrous

figure m the eyes of the mxisician, who made merry at his

expense, dubL..ng him his little ^sop. Goldsmith was nettled

by the jest, and, stopping short, in the hornpipe, exclaimed

:

" Oar htftAd hath proclaimed this saying,

See JEaoi^ dancing, and his monkey playing."

The repartee was thought wonderful for a boy of nine

years old, and Oliver became forthwith the wit and the bright

genius of the fiunily. It was thought a pity he should not

receive the some advantages with his elder brother Henry,

who had been sent to the university ; and, as his father's eir-

ciunstanees would not afford it, several of his relatives,

spurred on by the representations of his mother, agreed to

contribute towords the expense. The greater part, however,

was borne by his uncle, the Kev. Thomas Contarinc. This

worthy man had been the college companion of Bishop
Berkeley, and was possessed of moderate means, holding the

living of Carrick-on-Shannon. He had married the sister of

Golctemith's father, but was now a widower, with an only

child, a daughter, named Jane. Contarine was a kind-hearted

man, with a generosity beyond his means. He took Gold-

Hraith into favour from his infancy : his house was open to

him during the holidays ; his daiighter Jane, two years older

than the poet, was his early playmate : and uncle Contarine

continued to the last one of his most active, unwavering, and
generoos friends.

Fitted out in a great measure by this considerate relative,

Oliver was now transferred to schools of a higher order, to

prepare him for the university ; first to one at Athlone, kept
by the Rev. Mr. Campbell, and, at the end of two years, to

one at Edgeworthstown, under the superintendence of the
Rev. Patrick Hughes.
Even at these schools his proficiency does not appear to

have been brilliant. He was indolent and careless, however,
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rather than dull, and, on the whole, appears to have been
well thought of by his teachers. In his studies he inclined

towards the Latin poets and historians; relished Ovid and
Horace, and delighted in Livy. He exercised himself with
pleasure in reading and translating Tacitus, and was brought
to pay attention to style in his compositions by a reproof

from his brother Henry, to whom he had written brief and
confused letters, and who told him in reply, that if he had
but little to say, to endeavour to say that little well.

The career of his brother Henry at the university was
enough to stimulate him to exertion. He seemed to be
realizing all his father's hopes, and was winning collegiate

honours that the good man considered indicative of his fut\irc

success in life.

In the meanwhile, Oliver, if not distinguished among his

teachers, was popular among his schoolmates. He had a

thoughtless generosity extremely captivating to young hearts:

his temper was quick and sensitive, and easily offended; but
his anger was momentary, and it was impossible for him to

harbour resentment. He was the leader of all boyish sports

and athletic amusements, especially ball-playing, and he was
foremost in all mischievous pranks. Many years afterwards,

an old man. Jack Fitzimmons, one of the directors of the

sports and keeper of the ball-court at Ballymahon, used to

boast of having been schoolmate of " NoU Goldsmith," as he
called him, and would dwell with vainglory on one of their

exploits, in robbing the orchard of Tirlicken, an old &mily
residence of Lord Annaly. The exploit, however, had nearly

involved disastrous consequences; for the crew of juvenile

depredators were captured, like Shakspeare and his deer-

stealing colleagues; and nothing but the respectability of

Goldsmith's connexions saved him from the punishment that

would have awaited more plebeian delinquents.

An amusing incident is related as occurring in Goldsmith's

last journey homeward from Edgeworthstown. His father's

house was about twenty miles distant; the road lay through a

rough country, impassable for carriage^. Goldsmith pro-

cured a horse for the journey, and a friend lumished him with

n guinea for travelling expenses. He was but a stripling of

sixteen, and being thus suddenly mounted on horseback, with

money in his pocket, it is no wonder that his head was turned.

He determined to play the man, and to spend his money in
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independent traveller's style. Accordingly, instead ofpushing
directly for home, he halted for the night at the little town of

Ardagh, and, accosting the first person he met, inquired, with
somewhat of a consequential air, for the best house in the
place. Unluckily, the person he had accosted was one Kellcy,

a notorious wag, who was quartered in the family of one Mr.
Featherstone, a gentleman of fortune. Amused with the
self-consequence of the stripling, and willing to play off a
practical joke at his expense, he directed him to what was
literally " the best house in the place," namely, the family

mansion of Mr. Featherstone. Goldsmith accordingly rode up
to what he supposed to be an inn, ordered his horse to be
taken to the stable, walked into the parlour, seated himself by
the fire, and demanded what he could have for supper. On
ordinary occasions he was diffident and even awkward in his

manners, but here he was " at ease in his inn," and felt called

upon to show his manhood, and enact the experienced tra-

veller. His person was by no means calculated to play off

his pretensions, for he was short and thick, with a pock-

marked face, and an air of carriage by no means of a distin-

guished cast. The owner of ^e house, however, soon

discovered his whimsical mistake, and, being a man of

humour, determined to indulge it, especially as he accident-

ally learned that this intruding guest was the son of an old

acquaintance.

Accordingly, Goldsmith was " fooled to the top of his bent,'*

and permitted to have full sway throughout the evening.

Never was schoolboy more elated. When supper was served,

he most condescendingly insisted that the landlord, his wife,

and daughter, should partake, and ordered a bottle of wine to

crown ^e repast and benefit the house. His last flourish

was on going to bed, when he gave esiwcial orders to

have a hot cake at breakfast. His confusion and dismay,
on discovering the next morning that he had been swag*
gcring in this free and easy way in the house of a private

gentleman, may be readily conceived. True to his habit of

turning the events of his life to literary account, we find this

cliaptcr of ludicrous blunders and cross purposes dramatized

many years afterwards in his admirable comedy of '* She Stoops
to Conquer, or the Mistakes of a Night."
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CHAPTER II.

While Oliver was making his way somewhat negligently

through the schools, his elder brother Henry was rejoicing

his Other's heart by his career at the University. He soon
distinguished himself at the examinations, and obtained a
schobffship in 1743. This is a collegiate distinction which
serves as a stepping-stone in any of the learned professions,

and which leads to advancement in the University, should the

individual choose to remain there. His father now trusted

that he would push forward for that comfortable provision, a
fellowships and thence to higher dignities and emoluments.
Henry, however, had the improvidence or the ** unworldli-

ness" of his race: returning to the country during the suc-

ceeding vacation, he married for love, relinquished, of rv)urse,

all his collegiate prospects and advantages, set up a schocd in

his father's neighbourhood, and buried his talents and
acquirements for the remainder of lus life in a curacy of

forty pounds a year.

Another matrimonial event occurred not long afterwards m
the Goldsmith family, to disturb the equanimity of its worthy
head. This was the clandestine marriage of his daughter

Catherine with a young gentleman of the name of Hodson,
who had been confided to the care of her brother Henry to

complete his studies. As the youth was of wealthy parentage,

it vras thought a lucky match for the Goldsmith family; but

the tidings of the event stung the bride's fother to the soul.

Proud of his integrity, and jealous of that good name which
was his chief possession, he saw himself and his fhmily sub-

jected to the degrading suspicion of having abused a triut

reposed in them to promote a mercenary match. In the first

transports of his feelings, he is said to have uttered a wish

that his daughter might never have a child to bring like shame
and sorrow on her head. The har^ty wish, so contrary to the

usual benignity of the man, wnj recalled and repented of

almost as soon as uttered; but it was considered baleful ia

its e^Tects by the superstitious neighbourhood; for, though his

daughter bore three children, they all died before her.

A more effectual meastire was taken by Mr. Goldsmith to

ward off the apprehended imputation, but one which imposed

a heavy burden on his family. This was to furnish a mar-

riage portion of four hundred pounds, that his daughter might
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not be said to hare entered her husband's family empty-
handed. To raise the sum in cash was imporaible ; but he
assigned to Mr. Hodson his little ilirm and the income of his

tithes until the marriage portion should be paid. In the

meantime, as his living did not amount to £200 per annum,
he had to practise the strictest economy to pay otf gradually

this heavy tax incurred by his nice sense of honour.

ITie first of his family to feel the efiects of this economy
was Oliver. The time had now arrived for him to be sent to

the University; and, accordingly, on the 11th June, 1747,

when sixteen years of age, he entered Trinity College, Dub-
lin ; but his father was no longer able to place him there as a
pensioner, as he had done his eldest sou Henry; he was
obliged, therefore, to enter him as a sizer, or " poor scholar."

He was lodged in one of the top rooms adjoining the library

of the building, numbered 35, where it is said his name may
still be seen, scratched by himself upon a window-frame.

A student of this class is taught and boarded gratuitously,

and has to pay but a very small sum for his room. It is

expected, in return for his advantages, that he will be a dili-

gent student, and render himself useful in a variety of ways.

In Trinity College, at the time of Goldsmith's admission,

several derogatory, and, indeed, menial offices were exacted

from the sizer, as if the college sought to indemnify itself for

conferring benefits by inflicting indignities. He was obliged

to sweep port of the courts in the morning ; to carry up the

dishes from the kitchen to the fellows' table, and to wait in

the hall until thait body had dined. His very dress marked
the inferiority of the "poor student" to his happier class-

mates. It was a black gown of coarse stuff without sleeves,

and a plain black cloth cap M'ithout a tassel. We can con-

ceive nothmg more odious and ill-judged than these distinc-

tions, which attached the idea of degradation to poverty, and
placed the indigent youth of merit below the worthless minion
of fortune. They were calculated to Mound and irritate the

noble miud, and to render the base mind baser.

Indeed, the galling effect of these servile tasks upon youths
of proud spirits and quick sensibilities became at length too

notorious to be disregarded. About fifty years since, on a
Trinity Sunday, a number of persons were assemUed to wit-

ness the college ceremonies; and as a sijser was carrying up a
dish of meat to the fellows' table, a burly citizen in the crowd
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made some sneering observation on the servility of his office.

Stung to the quick, the high-spirited youth instantly flung the
dish and its contents at the head of the sneerer. The sizer

was sharply reprimarded for this outbreak of wounded pride,

but the di^radmg task was from that day forward very pro-

perly consigned to menial hands.

It was with the utmost repugnance that Goldsmith entered
college in this capacity. His shy and sensitive nature was
afibcted by the inferior station he was doomed to hold among
his gay and opulent fellow-students, and h«' became, at times,

moody and despondent. A recollection of these early morti-

fications induced him in after years, most strongly to dissuade

his brother Henry, the clergyman, from sending a son to col-

lege on a like footing. ** If he has ambition, strong passions,

and an exquisite sensibility of contempt, do not send him
there, unless you have no other trade for him except your
own.

'

To add to his annoyances, the fellow of the college who had
the peculiar control of his st i.'^Tes, the Rev. Theaker Wilder,

was a man of violent and capricious temper, and of diametri-

cally opposite tastes. The tutor was devoted to the exact

sciences; Goldsmith was for the classics. Wilder endea-

voured to force his fiivourite studies upon the student by
harsh moans, suggested by his own coarse and savage nature.

He abused him in presence of the class as ignorant and stupid

;

ridiculed him as awkward and ugly, and at times in the trans-

ports of his temper indulged in personal violence. The effect

was to aggravate a passive distaste into a positive aversion.

CtoldsmiUi was loud in expressing his contempt for mathe-

matics and his dislike of ethics and logic; and the prejudices

thus imbibed continued through life. Mathematics he

always pronoimced a science to which the meanest intellects

were competent.

A truer cause of this distaste for the severer studies may
probably be found in his natural indolence and his love of

convivial pleasures. ** I was a lover of mirth, good-humour,

and even sometimes of fun," said he, *' irova. my childhood."

He sang a good song, was a boon companion, and could not

resist any temptation to social enjoyment. He endeavoured

to persuade himself that learning and dalness went hand in

hand, and that genius was not to be put in harness. Even in

riper years, when the consciousness of his own deficiencies
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ought to have convinced him of the importance of early study,

he speaks slightingly of college honours.
"A lad," says he, " whose passions are not strong enough

in youth to mislead him from Uiat path of science, which his

tutors, and not his inclinations, have chalked out, hy four or

five years' perseverance will probahly obtain every aidvantage

and honour his college can bestow. I would compare the

man whose youth has been thus passed in the tranquillity of

dispassionate prudence, to liquors that never ferment, and,

consequently, continue always muddy."
The death of his worthy father, which took place early in

1747, rendered Goldsmith's situation at college extremely

irksome. His mother was left with little more than the

means of providing for the wants of her household, and was
unable to furnish him ai\y remittances. He would have been
compelled, therefore, to leave college, had it not been for the

occasional contributions of friends, the foremost among whom
was his generous and warm-hearted imcle Contarine. Still

these supplies were so scanty and precarious, that in tho

inter^-als between them he was put to great straits. He had
two college associates from whom he would occasionally bor-

row small sums; one was an early schoolmate, by the name
of Beatty; the other a cousin, and the chosen companion of

his frolics, Robert (or rather Bob) Bryanton, of BaUymulvey
House, near Ballymahon. When these casual supphes failed

him he was more than once obliged to raise f^ds for his

immediate wants by pawning his books. At times he sank
into despondency, but he had what he termed " a knack at

hoping," which soon buoyed him up again. He began now
to resort to his poetical vein as a source of profit, scribbling

street-ballads,Dmich he privately sold for five shillings each
nt a shop which dealt in such small wares of literature. He
felt an author's affection for these unowned bantlings, and wo
ore told would stroll privately through the streets at night to

hear them sung, listening to the comments and criticisms of

by-standers, and observing the degree of applause which each
received.

Edmund Burke was a fellow-student with Goldsmith at the
college. Neither the statesman nor the poet gave promise of
their future celebrity, though Burke certainly surpassed his

contemporary in industry and application ; and evinced more
dispositionforself-improvement, associatinghimselfwithanum-

M
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ber of his feUow-students in a debating dub, in wliich they dis-

cussed literary topics, and exercised themselves in composition.

Ginsmith may likewise have belonged to this association,

but his propensity was rather to mingle with the gay and
thoug^itless. On one occasion we find him implicated in an
afikir that came nigh producing his expulsion. A report was
brought to college that a scholar was in the hands of the

baiUffii. This was an insult in which every gownsman felt

himself involved. A number of the scholars flew to arms,

and sallied forth to battle, headed by a hair-brained fellow

nicknamed Qallows Walsh, noted lor his aptness at mischief

and fondness for riot, llie stronghold of tne bailiff was car-

ried by storm, the scholar set at liberty, and the delinquent

Cfttchpole borne off captive to the college, where, having no

pump to put him under, they satisfied ^m demands of colle-

giate law by ducking him in an old cistern.

Flushed with this signal victory, Gallows Walsh now ha-

rangued his followers, and proposed to break open Newgate,

or the Black Dog, as the prison was called, and effect a gene-

ral jail delivery. He was answered by shouts of concurrence,

and away went the throng of madcap youngsto^, fully bent

upon putting tm end to the tyranny of law. They were j(»ned

by the mOb of the city, and made an attack upon the prison

with true Irish precipitation and thoughtlessness, nev«r having
provided themselves with cannon to letter its stone walls. A
few shots from the prison brought th«n to their senses, and

they beat a hasty retreat, two of the townsmen being killed,

ana several wounded.
A severe scrutiny of this affiur took place at the University.

Four students, who had been ringleaders, were expelled; four

others, who Iiad been prominent in the affiay, were publicly

admonished; among the latter was the unlucky Goldsmith.

To make up for this disgrace, he gained, within a month
afterward, one of the minor prizes of the college. It is true

it was one of the very smallest, amounting in pecxmiary value

to but thirty shillings, but it was the first distinction he had

gained in his whole collegiate career. This turn of success

and sudden influx of wetdth proved too much for the head of

our poor student. He forthwith gave a supper and daaoe at

his chamber to a number of yotmg persons ofboth sexes from

the city, in direct violation of coUege rules. The unwonted

sound of the fiddle reached the ears of the implacable Wilder.
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He rushed to the soene of unhallowed festivity, inflicted cor-

poreal punishment on *' the father of the feast," and turned

his astonished guests neck and heels out of doors.

This filled the measure oi poor Goldsmith's humiliatioDS

;

he felt degraded both within college and without. He dreaded

the ridicme of his fdlow-stndents for the ludicrous termination

of his orgie, and he was ashamed to meet his city acquain-

tances after the degrading chastisement received in their pre-

sence, and after their own ignominious expulsion. Above all,

he felt it impossible to submit any longer to the insulting

tjramty of Wilder; he determined, therefore, to leave, not
merely the collie, but also his native land, and to bury what
he conceived to be his irretrievable disgrace in some distant

country. He accordingly sold his books and clothes, and
saUied forth from the college walls the very next day, intend-

ing to embark at Cork for—^he scarce knew where—America,
or any othw part beyond sea. With his usual heedless

imprudence, however, he loitered about Dublin imtil his

finances were reduced to a shilling; with this amount of

specie he set out on his journey.

For three whole days he subsisted on his shilling, when
that was spent, he parted with some of the clothes from his

back, untO, reduced almost to nakedness, he was four-and

twenty hours without food, insomuch that he declared a
handful of grey pease, given to him by a girl at a wake, was
one of the most delicious repasts he had ev^ tasted. Hunger,
fatigue, and destitution brought down his spirit and calmed
his anger. Fain woidd he have retraced his steps, could he
hare done so with any salvo for the lingerings of his pride.

In this extremity, he conveyed to his brother Henry inKnma-
tion of his distress, and of the rash projeet on which he had
set out. His affectionate brother hastened to his relief;

furnished him with money and clothes ; soothed his feelings

with gentle counsel ;
prevailed upon him to return to college,

and effected aa indifferent recondliation between him and
Wild^-.

After this integular sdly upon life, he remained nearly two
years longer at the imiversity, giving proofe of talent in occa-

sional translations from the classics for one of which he re-

ceived a premium, awarded only to those who are the first in

hterary merit. Still he never made much figure at college,

his natural diiinolinati<m to study being increased by the
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harsh treatment he continued to experience from his

tutor.

Among the anecdotes told of him while at college, is one

indicative of that prompt, but thoughtless and often whimsical

benevolence which throughout life formed one of the most

eccentric, yet endearing points of his character. He was
engaged to breukfattt one day with a college intimate, but

fiiiicd to miike his upiR'urance. Uis friend repaired to his

i-oom, knocked at the door, and was bidden to enter. To his

Kurprisc, he found Goldsmith in his bed, immersed to his chin

in feathers. A serio-comic story explained the circumstance.

In the course of the preceding evening's stroll he had met
with a woman with five children, who implored his charity.

Her husband was in the hospital; she was just from the

country, a stranger, and destitute, without food or shelter

for her helpless offspring, lliis was too much for the kind

heart of Goldsmith. He was almost as poor as herself, it is

true, and had no money in his pocket ; but he brought her to

the college gate, gave her the blankets from his bed to cover

her little brood, and part of his clothes for her to sell and

purchase food ; and, hnding himself cold during the night,

had cut open his bed, and buried himbclf among the feathers.

At length, on the 27th of February, 1749, O.S., ho was
admitted to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and took his

final leave of the university. He was freed from college rule,

that emancipation so ardcntlv coveted by the thoughtless stu-

dent, and which too generally launches him ainid the cares,

the hardships, and vicissitudes of life. Ho was freed, too,

from the brutal tyranny of Wilder. If his kind and placable

nature could rctam any resentment for past injuries, it might

have been gratified by learning subsequently that the passion-

ate career of Wilder was terminatetl by a violent deaw in the

course of a dissolute brawl ; but Goldsmith took no delight in

the misfortunes even of his enemies.

He now returned to his fHends, no longer the student to

eport away the happy interval of vacation, but the anxious

man. who is henceforth to shift for himself, and make his way
through the world. In fact, he had no legitimate homo to

return to. At the death of his father, the paternal house at

LisMoy, in which Goldsmith had passed his childhood, had

been taken by Mr. Hodson, who had married his sister

Catherine. Iltt mother had removed to Ballyinahon, where
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frugality. His elder brother Henry Herved the cumoy, and
taught the school o£ his late fathrr'n pariHh, and lived in

narrow circumstances at Ooldsraith's birth-pbce, the old

goblin'hoxue at Pallas.

None of his relatives were in circumstances to aid him with
anything more than a temporary home, and the aH|M'ct of every

one seemed somewhat changed. In fact, his career at college

had disappointed his friends, and they began to doubt his

being the great genius they had fttRcie<l him. lie whimsi-
cally alludesto this circumstance in that piece of autobiography,
" The Man in Black," in the Citizen of the World.

" The first opportunity my father had of finding his expec-

totions disappointed was in the middling figure I mnde at the

University : he had flattered himself that he should soon sco

me rising into the foremost rank in literary reputation, but

was mortified to find me utterly unnoticed and unknown. His
disappointment might have been partly ascribc<l to his ha'vnng

overrated my talents, and partly to my dislike of mathematical

reasonings at a time when my imagination and memory, yet

unsatisfied, were more eager ofter new objects than desirous

of reasoning upon those I knew. This, however, did not

please my tutors, who observed, indeed, that I was a littlo

dull, but at the same time allowed that I seemed to be very

goodnatured, und had no harm in me."*
Tlie only one of his relatives who did not appear to lose

faith in him was his uncle Contarinc. This kind and con«

sidcrate man, it is said, saw in him a warmth of heart requi-

ring some skill to direct, and a latent genius that wanted
time to mature, and these impressions none of his Kubse(]uent

follies and irregularities wholly obliterated. His purse nnd
affection, therefore, as well as his house, were now o|)en to

him, and he became his chief counsellor and din^ctor after

his father's death. He urged him to prepare for holy orders;

and others of his relatives concurred in the advic?. Goldsmith

had a settled repugnance to a clerieal life, llus has Itecn

ascribed by some to conscientious scruples, not considering

himself of a temper and frame of mind for such a sacred

ofBec : others attributed it to his roving propensities, and his

desiro to >n8it foreign countries ; he himself gives a whimsical

ubjcctirn in his biography of the " Man in Black :"—"To be

* OiUiMi of th« World, Letter zzriL

m'
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obliged to wear a long wig when I liL'^d a short one, or a
black coat when I generally dressed in brown, I thought such
a restraint upon my liberty that I absolutely rejected the

proposal."

In effect, however, his scruples were overruled, and he
agreed to qualify himself for the office. He was now only

twenty-one, and must pass two years of probation. They
were two years of rather loitering, unsettled lile. Sometimes
he was at Lissoy, participating with thoughtless enjoyment
in the rural sports and occupations of his brother-in-law, Mr.
Ilodson ; sometimes he was with his brother Henry, at the

old goblin mansion at Pallas, assisting him occasionally in his

school, llie early marriage and unambitious retirement of

IIenr}% though so subversive of the fond plans of his father,

had proved happy in their results. He was already sur-

rounded by a blooming family, he was contented with his

lot, beloved by his parishioners, and lived in the daily prac-

tice of all the amiable virtues, and the immediate enjoyment

of their reward. Of the tender affection inspired in the

breast of Goldsmith, by the constant kindness of tnis excellent

brother, and of the longing recollection with which, in the

lonely wanderings of after years, ho looked back upon this

scene of domestic felicity, we have a touching instance in the

well-kno^vn opening to his poem of "The Traveller
:"

" Remote, unfriended, melancholy, slow,

Or hy the lazy Scheld or wandering Po

;

• • • * •

Where'er 1 roam, whatever realms to see,

My heart untravell'd fondly turns to thee
;

Still to my brother turns with ccnseless pain.

And drags at each remove a lengthening chain.

Eternal blessings crown my earliest friend,

And round his dwelling; gtiardian saints attend :

Bless'd be that spot, where chcerfnl gueats retire

To panse from toil, and trim their evening fire

;

Bless'd that abode, where want and pain repair,

And every stranger finds a ready chair

:

JMcss'd bo those feasts with simple plonrfy crown'd,
Where all the mddy familr around
Laugh at the Jeata or pranks thai never fail,

Or sigh with pitT at Home moumfal tale

;

Or proas the bashful Strang to his food.

And learn (he luxury of doing good."

During this loitering life Gk)UUnuth punvod no study, bat
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rather amused himself with miflcoUonpous reading, rach as

biography, travels, poetry, novels, pinys—-everything, in short,

that administered to the imagination. Sometimes he strolled

along the banks of the river Inny ; where in after years, when
he had become fomous, his favomite seats and haunts used to

be pointed out. Often he joined in the rustic sports of the vil-

lagers, and became adroit at throwing the sledge, a ftivoiunte

feat of activity and strength in Ireland. RecoUeetions of

these " healthful sporte" we find in his " Deserted Village
:"

" How often have I blessed the coming day,

When toil remitting lent its turn to play,

And all the village train, from laliour free.

Led up their sports beneath the spreading tree

;

And many a gambol frolicked o'er the ground,

And sleights of art, and feats of strength went round."

A boon companion in all his rural amusements wtis his

cousin and college crony, Robert Bryanton, with whom he
sojourned occasionally at liallymulvey House, in the neigh-

bourhood. Ihey used to make excursions about the country

on foot, sometimes fishing, sometimes hunting otter in the

Inny. They got ' > a country club at the little inn of Bally-

mahon, of which Goldsmith soon became the oracle and
prime wit ; astonishing his unlettered aMsociatCi* by hi.s learning,

and being considered capital at a song and a story. From the

rustic conviviality of the inn at Ikillymalion, and the com-
pany which used to assemble there, it is sunniHed that he

took some hints in after life for his picturing of Tuny Lumpkin
and his associates: *'I>ick Muggins, tl < exciseman; Jack
Slang, the horse doctor ; little Amimulab, that grinds the

music box ; and Tom Twist, that spins the pt^wter platter."

Nay, it is thought that Tony's drinking song at the '' Three
Jolly Pigeons'' was but a revival of one of the convivial

catches at Ballyninhon

:

" Then come put the jorum ahoai.

And let us be merry and clever.

Our hearts and oiir liquors are aiout.

Here's the Three Jully Pigeons for crar.

Let some ciy of woodcock or hare,

Tour bustards, your ducks, and your widgeons,

Bat of all the gay birds in the air,

Hero's bealtli to the ThrtK Jolly Plfeou.
Toroddfe, toroddle, toroll."

Notwithstanding all these accomplishments, and this rural

c 2

lili
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from this dangerous o'^f^'^^; ^J'^e retained throughout life

a fondness for clubs ••
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.' Three Jolly Pigeons.

CHAPTER in.

THB ti»c «« now ^;^^ ^^^^X^pt
orders, and he presented ^^^rg have stated his gr^t

b'S .f Elfin, for ^^2T^^^i^-^^ ^^^ %^^toW
objection to clerical Ufc, the o^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^ feet, to h^
nni whim^cal as it may apP^M^

^^^ church. He had

Jomed an obstacle to,l^;«
^"f?;Jf,;^dy, but awkward little

cvTa passion for ^^^^^^S ^'
'liisCkmn occasion, when it

;;rson i'n gay coW ; and onJjis^
^^ ^^ ho

5;e:^e^lSi^^^^^^^^^ s^cg
Scted by the ^«^«P;. '°!1,E and frolics with Bob

Sdious p^«i:?^^,"iu^;ith^^^^
Bryanton, and his '^^^^'f^,̂ LoW^^ studies ;

others attn-

been much in the way of his tbeoiog
irregu^ities,

bute his rejection to ^F^/^^^^^^ ^^^^tvrant WUder;

tvhich the Bishop had
'^f

^^''._. ^uh more knowing eyes.

^uttose who 1-k «i;o
.^^^^^^^^^^ 'K^'lZtl

pronounce the Bcarlet b^ceclKS
^^^^^.^^^ ^P^^^i'^T

obiection. "^y fr'*^
„;„t^^ the "Man in Black — m>

bS humourous reptejntotn t
,
th^

^^^ ^^^^^^. jnd yet

frfends were now P^^f^^^jfthat n^d not the least harm m

fhey thought it a pity ^^ «"
^u^a^ His uncle Contannc.

IS and was so very
?««^^^^"^i^^^^ in lis kindness, though

however, still remained ^r^^;^""^tions. He now looked

„,„ch less sanguine m 1^ expe
^^^ '^"^"^^^X^J

Tn^'aid :xii^0S!S"-
received as tutor in the family
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of a Mr. Flinn, a gentleman of the neighbourhood. The
situation was apparently respectable ; he had his seat at the

table, and joined the family in their domestic recreations and

their evening game at cards. There was a servility, however,

in his position, which was not to his taste : nor did his defer-

ence for the family increase upon fiimiliar intercourse. Ho
chai^^ed a member of it with unfair play at cards. A violent

altercation ensued, which ended m his throwing up his situa-

tion as tutor. On being paid off, he found himself in posses-

sion of an unheard-of amount of money. His wandering
propensity and his desire to see the world were instantly in

the ascendancy. Without communicating his plans or

intentions to his friends, he procured a good horse, and, with

thirty pounds in his pocket, made his second sally forth into

the world.

The worthy niece and housekeeper of the hero of La
Mancha could not have been more surprised and dismayed at

one of the Don's clandestine expeditions, than were the

mother and friends of Goldsmith when they heard of his

mysterious departure. Weeks elapsed, and nothing was seen

or heard of him. It yraa feared that he had left the country

on one of his wandering freaki, and his poor mother was
reduced almost to despair, when one day he arrived at her

door almost as forlorn in plight as the prodigal son. Of his

thirty pounds, not a shilling was left ; and instead of the

goodly steed on which he had issued forth on his errantry, he
was mounted on a sorry little pony, which he had nicknamed
Fiddle-back. As soon as his mother was well assured of his

safetv, she rated him soundly for his inconsiderate conduct.

His brothers and sisters, who were tenderly attached to him,

interfered, and succeeded in mollifying her ire ; and what-
ever lurking anger the good dame might have, was, no
doubt efibotuaUy vanquished by the following whimsical

narrative which he drew up at his brother's house and
despatched to her.

" My desr mother, if yon will sit down and calmly listen to what I

mj, yoa ahall be fbUy reeolred in ereiy one of thoie many queiUons yoa
litre Mked me. I went to Cork, and eonverted my hone, which yoa
prizo io maeh higher than nddle^back, into cash, toolt my pe—ge in a
hip bound for America, and, at the Mune Ume, paid the captain for my
freight, and all the other expenses of my voyage. Bat it so happened
that the wind did not answer for three weeks ; and yoa know, mother,
that I coald not command the elements. My miafortoae wu, that^
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wben the wiad lenred, I happened io be with a partj in the coimiiy,

and my friend the captain nerer inquired after me, bat aet sail with

as much indifference as if I had been m board. The remainder of

my time I employed in the city and its environs, viewing every-

thing cnrioua, and you know no one can starve while he has money in

his pocket.

"Rcdoeed, however, to my last two guineu, I began to think of my
dear moUicr and friends whom I had left behind me, uid so bought
that generous beast Fiddle-back, and bade adieu to Cork with only five

shillings in my pocket. This, to be sure, was but a scanty allowance

for man and horse towards a journey of above a hundred inilos ; but I

did not despair, for I knew I must find friends on the road.
" I recolleeted particularly an old and faithftd acquaintanoe I made at

college, who bad often and earnestly pressed me to spend a auauner with
him, and he lived but eight miles from Cktrk. This cixcoastaace of

vicinity he would expatiate on to me with pecnUar enphasis. ' Wo
shall,' says he, 'enjoy the delights ofboth city and country, and yon shall

command my stable and my purse.'

" However, upon the way I met a poor womatt all in tean, who told

me her husband had been arrested for a debt he was not aUt to pay, and
that his eight children must now starve, bereaved as they were of his

industry, which had been their only si^iport. I thought myself at home,
being not far from my good friend's house, and, therefore, puted with a
moiety of all my store ; and, pray mother, ought I not have given her
the other hallWrown, for what she got would be of little use to her t

However, I soon arrived at the mansion of my affectionate friend,

gxiardcd by the vigilance of a huge mastiff, who flew at jae, and would
have torn me to pieces but for the assistance of a woman, whose counte-

nance was not less grim than that of the dog; yet she with great hu-
manity relieved me from the jaws of this Cerberus, and was prevailed on
to carry up my name to her master.

" Without storing me to wait long, my old friend, who was then
reeovering from a aevers fit of wokneiis, eaaae down in his ni^tcap,
mgh(|;own, and slippers, and embraced me with the most cordial wel-

come, showed me in, and, after givingme a history of his indisposition, as-

sured me that he coniddered himself peculiarly fortunate in having under
his roof the man he most loved on eaJth, and whose stay with him must,

above all things, contribute to perfect his recoveiy. I now repented

sorely I had not given the poor woman the other half-crown, oa I thought

all my bills of humanity woald be punctually answered bf this worthy
man. I revealed to him my whole soul ; I opened to him all my dis-

tresses ; and freely owned that I had but one half crown in my pocket;

but UuU now, like a ship altor weathering oat the stonn, I considered

myself seotire in a safe and hospitable harboor. He made no answer,

but walked altout the room, rubbing his hands as one in deep study.

This I iwputed to the aympathotie feelings of a tender heart, which

increased my esteem for him, and, as that increased, i gave the most

fhvourable interpretation to his silenee. I construed it into delicacy

of aentlraent, as if Im dreaded to woand my pride by ezpreasiog

his commiseration in words, leaving his generoos conduct to xpcak

for iUwlf.
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" It now approached six o'clock in the erening ; and lis I had eaten
Dobreakbat, and as my spirit were rsiaod, my appetite for dinner grew
uncommonly keen. At length the old woman came into the room with
two plates, one spoon, and a dirty doth, which she laid upon the table.

This appeunnce, without increasing my spirits, did not diminish my
appetite. My protectress soon returned with a small bowl of sa^^o, a small
porringer of sour milk, a loaf of rtale brown bread, and the heel of an
old cheese all over crawling with mites. My friend apologised that his ill-

ness obliged him to lire on slops, and that better fare was not in tho
house ; observing, at the same time, that a milk diet was certainly the
most healthful ; and at eight o'clock he again recommended a regular

life, declaring that for his part he would lie down teith Uie lamb and
rue wth the lark. My hunger was at this time so exceedingly sharp,

that I wished for uiother slice of the loaf, but was obliged to go to bed
withf^ut even that refreshment.

" This lenten entertainment I had received made mo resolve to de>

part as soon as possible ; accordingly, next morning, when I spoke of

going, he did not oppose my resolution ; ho rather commended my
design, adding some very sage counsel upon the occasion. ' To be sure,*

said he, ' the longer you stay away from your mother, the more you will

grieve her and your other friends; and possibly they are already afflicted

at hearing of this foolish expedition you have made.' Notwithstanding

all this, and without any hope of softening such a sordid heart, I again

renewed the tale of my distress, and asking ' how he thought I could

travel above a hundred miles upon one half crownl* I begged to bor-

row a Single guinea, which, I assured him, shonld be repaid with
thanks. ' And you know, sir,' said I, ' it is no more than I have done
for you.' To which he firmly answered, ' Why look you, Mr. Goldsmith,

that is neither here nor there. I have paid you all you ever lent me^
and this sickness of mine has left me bare of cash. But I have be-

thought myself of a conveyance for you ; sell your horse, and I will fur-

nish you a much better one to ride on.' I revdily grasped at his proposal,

and begged to see the nag ; on which he led me to hia bedchamber, and
from under the bed he palled out a stout oak stidc. ' Here he is,' said

he ; 'take this in your hand, and it will carry you to your mother'n with
more safety than such a horse as you ride.' I was in doubt, when I got

it into my hand, whether I should not, in the first place, apply it to his

rite ; but a rap at the street door made the wretch fly to it, and when
retrrned to the parlour, he introduced me, as if nothing of the kind

had happened, to the gentleman who entered, as Mr. Qoldsmlth, his

most ingenious and worthy friend, of whom he had so often heard him
speak with rapture. I could scarcely compose myself; and moat
have betrayed indignation in my mien to the stranger, who waa a
eounaellor-at-law in the neighbourhood, a man of engaging aspect and
polite addMiB.

After spending an hour, he asked my friend and me to dine with him
at his house. This I declined at first, as I wished to have no fiirther

communication with my hospitable friend ; but at the solicitation of
both, I at last consented, determined as I was by two motives ; one, that
i was pr^udiced in favour of the looks and manner of the coonadlor;
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and the other, that I stood in need of a comfortable dinner. And there,

indeed, I found ererything that I coald wish, abundance without pro>

fusion, and elegance without affectation. In the evening, when my old

friend, who hwi eaten very plentifully at his neighbour's table, but
talked again of lying down with the lamb, made a motion to me for

retiring, our generous host requested I should take a bed with him,
npon which I plainly told my old friend that he might go home and
take care of the horse he had given me, but that I never should re-

enter bis doors. He went away with a laugh, leaving me to add thia

to tiie other little things the counsellor alr^y knew of his plausible

neighbour.
" And now, my dear mother, I found suflScient to reconcile me to all

my follies ; for here I spent three whole days. The counsellor had two
sweet girls for his daughters, who played enchantingly on the harpsi-

chord; and yet it was but a melancholy pleasure I felt the first time I

heard them ; for that being the first time also that either of them had
touched the instrument since their mother's death, I saw the tears in

silence trickle down their father's cheeks. I every day endeavoured to

go away, but every day was pressed and obliged to stay. On my going,

the counsellor offered me his purse, with a horse and servant to convey
me home ; but the latter I declined, and only took a guinea to bear my
necessary expenses on the road.

"OuvxB Goldsmith.
" To Mrs. Anne Goldsmith, Ballymahon."

Such is the story given by the poet-errant of this his second
sally in quest of adventures. We cannot but think it was
here and there touched up a little with the fancifid pen of

the future essayist, with a view to amuse his mother and
soften her vexation ; but even in these respects it is valuable,

as showing the early play of his himiour, and his happy
knack of extracting sweets from that worldly experience

which to others yields nothing but bitterness.

t|---"i

we

CHAPTER rV.

A NEW consultation was held amoi^ Goldsmith's friends

OS to his future course, and it was determined he should try

the law. His uncle Contarine agreed to advance the necessair

funds, and actually furnished him with fifty pounds, with

which he set off for London, to enter on his studies at the

Temple. Unfortunately, he fell in company at Dublin with a

Roscommon acquaintance, one whose wits had been sharpene:^

about town, who beguiled him into a gambling-house, and
'soon left him as penniless as when he t^estrode the redoubt-

hble Fiddle-back.
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He mw 80 ashamed of this fresh instance of gross heedless-

ness and imprudence, that he remained some time in Dublin
without conflniinicating to his friends his destitute condition.

Iliey heard of it, however, and he was invited back to the

country, and indulgently forgiven by his generous uncle, but

less readily by his mother, who was mortified and disheartened

at seeing all her early hopes of him so repeatedly blighted

His brother Henry, too, began to lose patience at these suc-

cessive failures, resulting from thoughuess indiscretion ; and
a quarrel took place, which for some time interrupted their

usually affectionate intercourse.

The only home where poor erring Goldsmith still received

a welcome, was the parsonage of his affectionate and for-

giving uncle. Here he used to talk of literature with the

good simple-hearted man, and delight him and his daughter

with his verses. Jane, his early playmate, was now the

woman grown ; their intercourse was of a more intellectual

kind thui formerly ; they discoursed of poetry and music

;

she played on the harpsichord, and he accompanied her with
his flute. The music may not have been very artistic, as he
never performed but by ear ; it had probably as much merit

as the poetry, which, if we may judge by the followii^; speci-

men, was as yet but juvenile

:

TO A YOUNO LADY OK VALINTINl's DAY,
WITH THB DRAWING Or A HEART.

With BubmisBion at your shrine,

Comes a heart your Valentine,

From the side where once it grew,

See it panting flies to yon.

Take it, fair one, to your breast,

Soothe the fluttering thing to rest

;

Let the gentle, spotless toy,

Bo your sweetest, greatest joy

Every night when wrapp'd in sleep.

Next vour heart the conquest keep;

Or if dreams your ftncy move.
Hear it whisper me and love

;

Then in pity to the swain.

Who must heartless else remain.

Soft as gentle dewy show'ra.

Slow descecd on April flowers;

Soft as gentle riv'lets glide,

Steal unnoticed to my side

;

If the gem you have to spare,

Take your own and place it thsiti.

m
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If this valentine was intended for the fair Jane, and exprcs-

eive of a tender sentiment indulged by the stripling poet, it

was unavailing ; as not long afterwards tAm was married to a
Mr. Lawder. We trust, however, it was but a poetical

passion of that transient k^'od which grows up in idleness and
exhales itself in rhyme. ^Vhile Oliver was thus piping and
poetizing at the parsonage, his imclc Contarine received a

visit from Dean Goldsmith of Cloyne; a kind of magnate in

the wide, but improvident family connexion, throughout which
his word was law and almost gospel. This august dignitary

was pleased to discover signs of talent in OUver, and eag-

gested that as he had attempted divinity and law without

success, he should now try physic. The advice came from

too important a source to be disregarded, and it was deter«

mined to send him to Edinburgh to commence his studies.

The Dean having given the advice added to it, we trust, his

blessing, but no money ; that was furnished traok the scantier

purses of Goldsmith's brother, his sister (Mrs. Hodson) and

nis ever-ready imcle Contarine.

It was in the autumn of 1 752 that Gcddsmith arrived in

Edinbui^h. His outset in that city came near addii^p to the

list of his indiscretions imd disasters. Havii^ taken lodgings

at hap-hazard, he left his trunk there, containing all his

worldly e£fects, and sallied forth to see the town. After

sauntering about the streets imtil a late hour, he thought of

returning home, when to his contusion, he found he had not

acquainted himself with the name either of his landlady, or of

the street in which she lived. Fortunately, in the height of

his whimsical perplexity, he met the cawdy or porter, who
had carried his trunk, and who now served him as a guide.

He did not remain long in the lodgings in which he had

put up. The hostess was too adroit at that hocus-pocus of

the table which often is practised in cheap boarding-houses.

No one could conjure a single joint through a greater variety

of forms. A loin of mutton, according to Goldsmith's account,

woidd serve him and two feUow-stu^nts a whole week. " A
brandered chop was served up one day, a fried steak another,

coUops with onion-sauce a third, and so on, until the fleshy

parts were quite consumed, when finally a dish of broth was

manufactured from the bones on the seventh day, and the

landlady rested from her labours." Goldsmith had a good-

humoured mode of taking things, and £or a short time amused
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himself with the shifts and expedients of his landlady, which
struck him in a ludicrous manner : he soon, however, fell in

with fellow-students from his own country, whom he joined

at more eligible quarters.

He now attended medical lectures, and attached himself to

an association of students called the Medical Society. He
set out, as usual, with the best intmtions, but as usual, soon

fell into idle, convivial, thoughtless habits. Edinburgh was
indeed a place of sore trial for one of his temperament. Con-

vivial meetings were all the vogue, and the tavern was the

imivcrsal roUying-place of good-fellowship. And then Gold-

smiths intimacies lay chiefly among the Irish students, who
were always ready for a wild freak and frolic. Among them
he was a prime favoiuite, and somewhat of a leader, firom his

exuberance of spirits, his vein of humour, and his talent at

singing an Irish song, and tdling an Irish story.

His usual carelessness in money matters attended him.

Though his siipplies frY>m home were scanty and irregular, he
never could bring himself into habits oi prudence and economy

;

often he was stnpped of all his present finances at play ; often

he lavished them away in fits of imguarded charity or gene-

rosity. Sometimes among his boon companions he assumed a
ludicrous swinger in money matters, which no one afterwards

was more ready than himself to laugh at. At a convivial

meeting with a number of his fellow-students, he suddenly

proposed to draw lots with any one present, which of the two
should treat the whole party to the play. The moment the

proposition had bolted from his lips, his heart was in his

throat. " To my great though secret joy," said he, " they

aU declined the chulenge. Had it been accepted, and had I
proved the hser, a part of my wardrobe must have been
pledged in order to raise tiie money."
At another of these meetings, there was an earnest dispute

on the question of ghosts, some being firm believers in the

possibihtv of departed spirits returning to visit their friends

and famiUar haimts. One of the disputants set sail the next
day for London, but the vessel put back through stress of

weather. His return was vmknown, except to (me of the

believers in ghosts, who concerted with him a trick to be
played off on the opposite party. In the evening, at a meet-
mg of the students, the discussion was renewed ; and one of
the most strenuous opposers of ^^osts was asked whether he

P
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considered himself proof against occular demonstration ? He
persisted in his scoffing. Some solemn process of conjuration

^vas performed, and the comrade supposed to be on his way
to London, made his appearance. The effect was fatal. The
unbeliever fainted at the sight, and ultimately went mad. We
have no accoimt of what slmre Goldsmith took in this transac-

tion, at which he was present.

The following letter to his friend Bryanton, contains some
of Goldsmith's impressions concerning Scotland and its inha-

bitants, and gives indications of that humour which charac-

terized some of his later writings.

"Robert Bryanton, at BaJlymahon, Irdand.

"Edinbaifrh, September 26th, 1763.
** Mt dkab Bob,

" How many good excuses (and you know that I was ever good at

an excuse) might I call up to vindicate my past shameful silence. I

might tell how I wrote a long letter on my first coming hither, and seem
vastly angry at my not receiving an answer; I might allege that busi-

ness (wiUi business yon know I was always pestered) had never given

me time to finger a pen. But I suppress these and twenty more as

plausible, and as easily invented, since they might be attended with a

slight inconvenience of being known to be lies. Let me, then, speak

truth. An hereditaiy indolence (I have it from my mother's side) has

hitherto prevented my writing to you, and still prevents my writing at

least twenty-five letters more, due to my friends in Ireluid. No turn-

spit dog gets up into his wheel with more reluctance than I sit down to

write; yet no dog ever loves the roast meat he turns better thirn Ido him
I now address.

" Tet what shall I say now I am entered 1 Shall I tire you with a

description of this unfruitful country ; where I must lead you over their

hills all brown with heath, or their valleys, scarcely able to feed a tab-

bit 1 Man alone seems to be the only creature who has arrived to the

natural size in this poor soil. Every part of the country presents the

same dismal landscape. No grove ngr lirook lend their music to cheer

the stranger, or make the inhabitants forget their poverty. Yet with

all these disadvantages to call him down to humility, a Scotchman is one

of the proudest things alive. The poor have pride ever ready to relieve

them. If mankind should happen to despise them, they are masters of

their own admiration ; and that they can plentifully besitow upon them-

selves.
" From their pride and poverty, as I take it, results one advantage

this country enjoys, namely, the gentlemen here are much better bred

than among us. No such character here as our fox-hnntan ; and they

have expressed great surprise when I informed them that some men in

Ireland, of one thousand pounds a year, spend their whole lives in run-

ning after a hare, and drinking to be drunk. Truly if such a being,

equipped in his hunting dress, came among a circle of Scotch gentiy,
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they would behold him with the same astonishment that a cottntiymaa
(Iocs King George on horseback.

" The men here have generally high check bones, and arc lean and
swarthy, fond of action, dancing in particnlar. Now that I have men-
tioned dancing, let me say something of their balls, which are very fn?-

quent here. When a stranger enters the dancing-hall, he sees one end
of the room taken up by the ladies, who sit dismally in a group by
themselves ; in the other end stand their pensive partners that are to be ;—but no more intercourse between the sexes than there is between two
countries at war. The ladies, indeed, may ogle, and the gentlemen sigh;

but an embargo is laid on any closer commerce. At length, to interrupt

hostilities, the lady directress, or intendant, or what you will, pitches

upon a lady and gentleman to walk a minuet ; which they perform with
a formality that approaches to despondence. After five or six couple
have thus walked the gauntlet, all stand up to country-dances ; each
gentleman furnished with a partner from the aforesaid lady directress ,*

80 they dance much, say nothing, and thus concludes our assembly. I

told a Scotch gentleman that such profound silence resembled the
ancient procession of the Itoman matrons in honour of Ceres ; and the
Scotch gentleman told me (and, faith, I believe he was right,) that I was
a very great pedant for my pains.
" Now I am come to the ladies ; and to show that I love Scotland, and

everything that belongs to so charming a country, I insist on it, and
will give him leave to break my head that denies it. that the Scotch
ladies are ten thousand times finer and handsomer than the Irish. To
be sure, now I see your sisters, Betty and Peggy, vastly surprised at my
partiality,—but tell them flatly, I don't value them, or their fine skins,

or eyes, or good sense, or—a potatoe ;—for I say, and will maintain it

;

and as a convincing proof (I am in a great passion) of what I assert,

the Scotch ladies say It themselves. But to be less serious ; where will

you find a language so prettily become a pretty mouth as the broad
Scotch 1 And the women here speak it in its highest purity ; for in-

stance, teach one of your young ladies at home to pronounce the ' Whoar
vuU I gong V with a becoming widening of mouth, and I'll lay my life

they'll wound every hearer.
" We have no such character here as a coquet, but alas ! how many

envious prudes 1 Some daj's ago, I walked into my Lord Kilcoubry's
(don't be surprised, my lord is but a glover',* when the Duchess of
Hamilton (that fair who sacrificed her beauty to her ambition, and her
invrard peace to a title and gilt equipage) passed by in her ciiariot ; her
lettered husband, or more properly the guardian of her charms, sat by
her side. Straight envy began, in the shape of no less than three ladien

who sat with me, to find faults in her faultless form.—' For my part,' says
the first, 'I think, what I always thought, that the Duchess has too much
of the red In her complexion.' 'Madam, I am of your opinion,' says

* William Maclellan, who claimed the title, and whose son succeeded
[in establishing the claim In 1773. The father is said to have voted at
I the election of the sixteen peers for Scotland; and to have sold glovea
lin the lobby at this and other public assemblages.
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the Boeond ; ' I think ber ftee hM a paliah ami, too macb on the delicate

order.' 'and let mc tell you,' added the third lady, whose mooth was

puckered up to the aiae of aa i«ue, ' that the Duchew has fine lips, but

she wants a mouth.' At this every htdy drew up her UMOtk as if going

to pronounce the letter P.
" But how ill, my Bob, does it become me to ridionlc women with

whom I have scarcely any correspondence ! There arc, 'tis certain, hand-

some women here ; and 'tis certain they have handsome men to keep

them company. An ugly and poor man is society only for himself;

and Buch society the world lets me eiyoy in great abundance. Fortune

has given you circumstances, and nature a person to look charming in

the eyes of the fair. Nor do I envy, my dear Bob, such blessings, while

I may sit down and laugh at the world and at myself—the most ridt-

cnloua object in it. But you see I am grown downright splenetic,

and,perhaps, the fit may continue till I receive an answer to this. I

know you cannot send me much news from Ballymahon, but such as it

is, send it all ; everything you send will be agreeable to me.
" Has George Conway put up a sign yet ; or John Binley left off

drinking drams ; or Tom Allen got a new wig 1 But I leave yon to your

own choice what to write. While I live, know you hav« a true friend in

yours, &c. &c. &c.

"Ouvm QouxiifiTH.
" P.S.—Give my sincere resets (not compliments, do you mind,)

to your agreeable family, and give my service to my mother, if yon

see her ; for, as you express it in IreUnd, I have a sneaking kindnea

for her still. Direct to me^ ——, Student in Physic, in £dinbur;g^."

Nothing worthy of preservation appeared from his pen

during his residence in Edinburgh ; and indeed his poetical

powers, highly as they had been estimated by his friends, had,

not as yet, produced anything of superior merit. He made

on one occasion a month's excunion to the Highlands. " I

set out the first day on foot," says he, in a letter to his uncle

Contarine, " but an ill-natiured com I have on my toe, has

for the future prevented that cheap mode of travelling ; so

the second day, I hiivd a horse about the size of a ram, and

he walked away (trot he could not) as pensive as his master."

During his residence in Scotland, his convivial talentt

gained him at one time attentions in a high qxiarter, which,

owc^er, he had the good sense to appreciate correctly. " I

have spent," says he, in one of his letters, " more than a

fortnight every second day at the Duke of Hamilton's ; but it

seems they like me more as a jester than as a companion, so

I disdained so servile an employment, as unworthy my callin);

as a physician." Here wo iif^iiin find the origin of another

passage in his autobiography, under the character ot the

*' Man in Black," wherein that worthy figuree • a flatterer
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to a great laan. ** At first," says he, " I was surprised that

the situation of a flatterer at a great man's table could be
thought disagreeable ; there was no great trouble in listening

attentively when his lordship spoke, and laughing when ho
looked round for applause. This, even good manners might
have oUiged me to perform. I foimd, however, too soon, his

lordship was a greater dunce than myself, and from that

moment flattery was at an end. I now rather aimed at

setting him right, than at receiving his absurdities with sub-

mission ; to flatter those we do not know is an easy task ; but
to flatter our intimate acqimintances, all whose foibles are

strongly in our eyes, is drudgery insupportable. Ever)' time

I now opened my lips in praise, my fidsehood went to my
conscience; his lorddiip soon perceived me to be very unfit

for his service ; I was therefore discharged ; my patron, at

the same time, being graciously pleased to observe that ho
believed I was tolerably good-nattved, aoad had not the least

harm in me."
After spending two winters at Edinburgh, Goldsmith pre-

pared to finish his medical studies on the Continent, for which
his uncle Contarine agreed to furnish the funds. '* I intend,"

said he, in a letter to his uncle, ** to visit Paris, where the

great Farheim, Petil, and Du Uammel de Monccmi instruct

their pupils in all the br^rches of medicine. They speak

French, and consequently I shall have much the advantage of

most of my countrymen, as I am perfectly acquainted with

that language, and few who leave Ireland arc so. I shall

spend the spring and summer in Paris, and the beginning of

next winter go to Leyden. The great Albinus is still bUvc
there, and 'twill bo proper to go, though only to have it said

that we have studied in so fiimous a Universi^.

"As I shall not have another opportunity of receiving

mone}' ttcaa your bounty till my return to Ireland, so I have
dniwn for the last sum that I hope I shall ever trouble you
for; 'tis 20/. And now, dear sir, let me acknowledge the

humility oi the station in which you found me ; let me tcU

how I was despised by most, and hatefid to mywlf. Poverty,

hojK>lc88 poverty, wos rav lot, and Melancholy was beginning

to moke nic her own. ^NTien you but I stop here, to

inquire how your health goes on? How does my cousin

Jenny, and haa the recovered her late complaint ? llow does

my poor Jack Goldsmith ? I fear his disorder is of such a

i

tri

Mi
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nature as he won't casilv recover. I wish, my dear sir, yoa
would make me happy by another letter before I go abroad,

for there I shdl hardly hear from you. * Give my—^how

shall I express it ? Give my earnest love to Mr. and Mrs.

Lawder."
Mrs. Lawder was Jane, his early playmate—the object of

his valentine—his first poetical inspiration. She had been

for sometime married.

Medical instruction, it will be perceived, was the ostensible

motive for this visit to the Contment, but the real one, in all

probability, was his long-cherished desire to see foreign parts,

'fhis, however, he would not acknowledge even to himself,

but sought to reconcile his roving propensities with some
grand moral purpose. " I esteem the traveller who instructs

the heart," savs he, in one of his subsequent writings, " but

despise him who only indulges the imagination. A man who
leaves home to mend himself and others, is a philosopher;

but he who goes from country to coimtry, guided by the blind

impulse of curiosity, is only a vagabond." He, of coun^o,

was to travel as a philosopher, and in truth his outfits for a

continental tour were in character. " I shall carry just 33/.

to France," said he, " with good store of clothes, shirts, &c.,

and that with cconomv wiU suffice." He forgot to make
mention of his flute, which it will be found had occasionally

to come in play when economy could not replenish his ptu'se,

nor philosophy find him a supper. Thus slenderly provided

with money, prudence or experience, and almost as slightly

guarded against "hard knocks" as the hero of La Mancha,
whose head-piece was half iron, half pasteboard, ho made his

final sally forth upon the world ; hoping all things, believing

all things ; little anticipating the chequered ills in store for

him ; little thinking, when he penned his valedictory letter to

his good uncle Contarine, that he was never to sec him mere:
never to return after all his wandering to the friend of bis

infancy; never to revisit his early and fondly-remembend
haunts at " sweet Lissoy " and Ballymahon.

CHAPTER V.

His usual indiscretion attended Goldsmith at tho very out-

net of his foreign enterprise. He had intended to take ship*

ping at Leith for UoUand ; but on arriving at that port, Be
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found a ship about to sail for Bordeaux, with six agreeable

passengers, whose acquaintance he had probably made at the

inn. He was not a man to resist a sudden impulse ; so,

instead of embarking for Holland, he found himself ploughing

the seas on his way to the other side of the continent.

Scarcely had the ship been two days at sea, when she was
driven by stress of weather to Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Here,

of course, Goldsmith and his agreeable fellow-passengers found

it expedient to go on shore ond " refresh themselves after the

fatigues of the voyage." Of course they frolicked and made
merry until a late hour in the evening, when, in the midst of

their hilarity, the door was burst open, and a sergeant and
twelve grenadiers entered with fixed bayonets, and took the

whole convivial party prisoners.

It seems that the agreeable companions with whom our

horn had struck up such a sudden intimacy, were Scotch-
^ a the French service, who had been in Scotland cnlist-

a.g recruits for the French army.

In vain Goldsmith protested his innocence; he was marched
off with his fellow-revellers to prison, whence he with dif-

ficulty obtained his release at the end of a fortnight. With
his customary facility, however, at palliating his misad-

ventures, he found everything turn out for the best. His
imprisonment saved his life, for during his detention, the

ship proceeded on her voyage, but was >\Teckcd at the mouth
of the Garonne, and all on board perished.

Goldsmith's second embarkation was for Holland direct,

and in nine days he arrived at Rotterdim, whence he pro-

ceeded, without any more deviations, to Leyden. He gives a
whimsical picture, in one of his letters, of the appearance of

the Ilollanaers. " The modem Dutchman is quite a difforent

creature from him of former times : he in everjthing imitates

a Frenchmen but in his easy, disengaged air. He is vastly

ceremonious, and is, perhaps, exactly what a Frenchman
might have been in the reign of Louis XIV. Such arc the

better bred. But the downright Hollander is one of the

oddest figures in nature. Upon a lank head of hair he wears
a half-cocked narrow hat. laced with black riband ; no coat,

but seven waistcoats and nine pair of breeches, so that hia

hips reach up almost to his armpits, lliis well-clothed

vegetable is now fit to sec company or make love. But what
a pleasing creature is the object of his appetite ! why, she

< (
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wears a large ftir cap, with a deal of Flanders lace ; and fiw

every pair of breeches he carries, she puts on two petticoats.

"A Dutch lady bums nothing about her phlegmatic

admirer but his tobacco. You must know, sir, ever)' woman
carries in her hand a stove of coals, which, when she sits, she

snugs under her petticoats, and at this chimney dozing

Strephon lights his pipe."

In the same letter, he contrasts Scotland and Holland.
" There, hilLs and rocks intercept every prospect ; here, it in

aU a continued plain. ITiere you might see a well-dressed

duchess issuing from a dirty close, and here a dirty Dutchman
inhabiting a palace. The Scotch may be compared to a tulip

planted in dung ; but I can never see a Dutchman in his own
nouse, but I think of a magnificent Egyptian temple dedi-

cated to an ox."

The country itself awakened his admiration. " Nothing,"

said he, " can equal its beauty ; wherever I turn my eyes,

fine houses, elegant gardens, statues, grottoes, vistas, present

themselves ; but when you enter their towns, you are charmed

beyond description. No misery is to be seen here; everj-

one is usefully employed." And again, in his noble descrip-

tion in " The Traveller
:"

" To men of other minds my fancy flies,

Imbosom'd in tbo deep where Holland lies.

Mctbinks her patient eons before me stand.

Where the broad ocean leans against the land,

And, sedulous to stop the coming tide,

Lift tlic tall rampire's artificial pride.

Onward, methinks, and diligently slow,

The firm connected bulwark seems to grow;
Spreads it« long arms amid the watery roar.

Scoops out an empire, and usurps the shore.

While the pent ocean, rising o'er the pile.

Sees an amphibious world before him smile

;

The slow canal, the yellow-blossom 'd vale,

The willow-tufted bank, the gliding sail.

The crowded mart, the cultivated plain,

A new creation rescued from hia reign."

He remained about a year at Leyden. attending the lecture I

of Oaubius on chemistry, and Albinus on anatomy ; though

his studies are said to have been miscellaneous, and directed

to literature rather than science. The thirty-three pounds I

with which he had set out on his travels, were soon con-

umed, and he was put to many a shift to meet hia expenaol
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until his precarious remittances should arrive. He had a
good friend on these occasions in a fellow-student and country-

man, named Ellis, who afterwards rose to eminence as a
physician. He used frequently to loan small stuns to Gold-
smith, which were always scrupulously paid. Ellis discovered

the innate merits of the poor, awk^vard student, and ustvl to

declare, in after life, that it was a common remark in Leyden,
that in all the peculiarities of Goldsmith, an elevation of

mind was to be noted : a philosophical tone and manner : the

feelings of a gentleman, and the language and information of

a scholar."

Sometimes, in his emergencies, Goldsmith undertook to

teach the English language. It is true he was ignorant of

the Dutch, but he had a smattering of the French, picked up
among the Irish priests at Ballymahon. He depicts his

whimsical embarrassment in this respect in his account in the

"Vicar of Wakefield" of the philosophical vagabond who
went to Holland to teach the natives P'nglish, without

knowing a word of their own language. Sometimes, when
sorely pinched, and sometimes, jjerhapa, when flush, he
resorted to the gambling tables, which in those days abounded
in Holland. His good friend I'Ulis repeatedly warned him
against this unfortxmate propensity, but in vain. It brought

its own cure, or rather its own punishment, by stripping him
of every shilling.

Ellis once more stepped in to his relief with a true Irish-

man's generosity, but with more consideratencss than gene-

rally characterises an Irishman, for he only granted pecuniary

aid on condition of his q\iitting the sphere of danger. Gold-
smith gladly consented to leave Holland, being anxious to

visit other parts. He intended to pi-oceed to Paris, and
pursue his studies there, and was furnished by his friend with
money for the journey. Unluckily, ho rambled into the

Sanlen of a florist just before quitting Leyden. The tulip

mania was still prevalent in Holland, and some species of

that splendid flower broiight immense prices. In wandering
through the garden. Goldsmith recollected that his undo
Contarine was a tulip fancier. The thought suddenly struck

him that here was an opportunity of testifying, in a delicate

numner, his sense of that generous uncle's past lundnesacs.

In an instant his hand was in his pocket ; a number of choice

and costly tulip.root8 were purchased and packed up for Mr.
D 2
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Contarinc ; and it was not until he had paid for them that he
bethought himself that he had spent .all the money borrowed
for his travelling expenses. Too proud, however, to give up
his journey, and too shamefaced to make another appeal to

his friend's liberality, he determined to travel on foot, and
depend upon chance and good luck for the means of getting

fnnvard ; and it is said that he actually set off on a tour of the
Continent, in February, 1775, with but one spare shirt, a
flute, and a single guinea.

" Blessed," says one of his biographers, " with a good con-

stitution, an adventurous spirit, and with that thoughtless, or,

perhaps, happy disposition which takes no care for to-morrow,

he contini^cd his travels for a long time in spite of innumerable

privations." In his amusing narrative of the adventures of a

"Philosophic Vagabond' in the "Vicar of Wakefield" we
find shadowed out the expedients he pursued. " I had some
knowledge of music, with a tolerable voice ; I now turned

what was once my amusement into a present means of subsis-

tence. I passed among the harmless peasants of Flanders,

and among such of the French as were poor enough to be

very merry, for I ever found them sprighuy in proportion to

their wants. Whenever I approached a peasant's house

towards nightfall, I played one of my merriest times, and that

procured me not only a lodging, but subsistence for the next

day; but in truth I must own, whenever I attempted to

entertain persons of a higher rank, they always thought my
performance odious, and never made me any return for my
endeavours to please them."

At Paris, he attended the chemical lectures of Rouelle, then

in great vogue, where he says he witnessed as bright a circle

of beauty as graced the court of Versailles. His love of

theatricals, also, led him to attend the performances of the

celebrated actress Mademoiselle Clairon, with which he was

greatly delighted. He seems to have looked upon the state

of society with the eye of a philosopher, but to have read the

«ign8 of the times with the prophetic eye of a poet. In his

rambles about the environs of Paris ho was struck with the

immense quantities of game running about almost in a tame

state ; and saw in those costly and rigid preserves for the

amusement and luxury of the privileged few, a sxu^ " badge

of the slavery of the people." This slavery he predicted waa

drawing towards a close. " When I consider that these parlia*
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mcnts, the members of which arc all created by the court, and
the presidents of which can only act by immediate direction,

presume even to mention privileges and freedom, who till of

late received directions from the throne with implicit humility,

when this is considered, I cannot help fancying that the

genius of Freedom has entered that kingdom in disguise. If

Uicy have but three weak monarchs more successively on the

throne, the mask will be laid aside, and the country will cer-

tainly once more be free." Events have testified to the sage

forecast of the poet.

During a brief sojourn in Paris, he appears to have gained

access to valuable society, and to have had the honour and
pleasure of making the acquaintance of Voltaire ; of whom,
in after years, he wrote a memoir. " As a companion," says

he, " no man ever exceeded him when he pleased to lead the

conversation ; which, however, was not always the case. In
company which he either disliked or despised, few could be
more reserved than he ; b\it when he was warmed in discourse,

and got over a hesitating manner, which sometimes he was
subject to, it was rapture to hear him. His meagre visage

seemed insensibly to gather beauty ; every muscle in it had
meaning, and his eye beamed with imusual brightness. The
person who writes this memoir," continues he, " remembers
to have seen him in a select company of wits of both sexes at

Paris, when the subject happened to turn upon English taste

and learning. Fontenelle, (then nearly a hundred years old,)

who was of the party, and who, being unacquainted with the

language or authors of the country he undertook to condemn,
with a spirit truly vulgar, began to revile both. Diderot, who
liked the English, and knew something of their literary pre-

tensions, attempted to vindicate their poetry and learning, but
with unequal abilities, 'the company quickly perceived that

Fontenelle was superior in the dispute, and were surprised at

the silence which Voltaire had pi'cserved all the former part

of the night, particularly as the conversation happened to

turn upon one of his favourite topics. Fontenelle continued

his triumph until about twelve o'clock, when Voltaire appeared
at last roused from his reverie. His whole frame seemed
animated. He began his defence with the utmost defiance

mixed with spirit, and now and then let fall the finest strokes

of raillery upon his antagonist, and his hnn*angue lasted till

three in the morning. 1 must confess that, whether from

)!»''
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national partiality or from the elegant sensibility of his

manner, I never was so charmed, nor did I ever remember so

absolute a victory as he gained in this dispute." Goldsmith's

ramblings took him into Germany and Switzerland, from which
last-mentioned country he sent to his brother in Ireland the

first brief sketch, aftetwards amplified into his poem of the

"Traveller."

At Geneva he became travelling tutor to a mongrel yoxmg
gentleman, son of a London pawnbroker, who had been sud-

denly elevated into fortune and absurdity by the death of an
uncle. The youth, before setting up for a gentleman, had
been an attorney's apprentice, and was an arrant pettifogger

in money matters. Never were two beings more illy assorted

than he and Goldsmith. We may form an idea of the tutor

and the pupil, from the following extract fr*om the narrative

of the " Philosophic Vagabond."
*' I was to be tlie young gentleman's governor, but with a pro-

viso that he should always be permitted to govern himself

My pupil, in fact, understood the art of guiding in money
concerns much better than I. He was heir to a fortune of

about two hundred thousand pounds, left him by an uncle in

the West Indies ; and his guardians, to qualify him for the

management of it, had bound him apprentice to an attorney.

Thus avarice was his prevailing passion ; all his questions on

the road were, how money might be saved, which was the

least expensive course of travel, whether anything could be

bought that would turn to account when disposed of again in

London } Such curiosities on the way as covdd be seen for

nothing he was ready enough to look at, but if the sight of

them was to be paid for, he usuallv asserted that he had been

told that they were not worth seemg. He never paid a bill

that he wovdd not observe how amazingly expensive travelling

was ; and all this though not yet twentj'-one."

In this sketch Goldsmith undoubtedly shadows forth his

annoyances as travelling tutor to this concrete young gentle-

man, compounded of the pawnbroker, the pettifogger, and

the West Indian heir, with an overlaying of the city miser.

They had continual difficulties on all points of expense until

they reached Marseilles, where both were glad to separate.

Once more on foot, but freed fh>m the irksome duties of

"bear leader," and with some of his pay as tutor in his

pocket) Goldsmith continued his half vagrant peregrinations
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through part of France and Piedmont, and some of tho
Italian states. lie had acquired, as has been shown, a habit

of shifting along and living by expedients, and a new one
presented itself in Italy. " My skill in music," says he, in

the " Philosophic Vagabond," " could avail me nothing in a
country where every peasant was a better musician than I

;

hut by this time I had acquired another talent, which
answered my purpose as well, and this was a skill in

disputation. In all the foreign universities and convents,

there are, upon certain days, philosophical theses maintained
against every adventitious disputant, for which, if the cham-
pion opposes with any dexterity, he can claim a gratuity in

money, a dinner, and a bed for one night." Though a poor
wandering scholar, his reception in these learned piles was as

free from humiliation as in the cottages of the pcusantr}'.

" With the members of these establishments," said he, " I

could converse on topics of literature, and then I alwai/.s

forgot the meanness ofmy circumstances.''''

At Padua, where he remained some months, he is said to

have taken his medical degree. It is probable he was brought

to a pause in this city by the death of his imcle Contarinc,

who had hitherto assisted him in his wanderings by occa-

sional, though, of course, slender remittances. Deprived of

this source of supplies, he wrote to his friends in Ireland,

and especially to his brother-in-law, Hodson, describing his

destitute situation. His letters brought him neither money nor
reply. It appears, from subsequent correspondence, that his

brother-in-law actually exerted himself to raise a subscription

for his assistance among his relatives, friends, and acquaint-

ance, but without success. Their faith and hope in him
were most probably at an end ; as yet he had disapjiointed

them at every point, he had given none of the anticipated

proofs of talent, and they were too poor to support what they

may have considered the wandering propensities of a heedless

spendthrift.

Thus left to bis own precarious resources, Goldsmith gave

up all further wandering in Italy, without visiting the south,

though Rome and Naples must have held out powerful attrac-

tions to one of his poetical cast. Once more resuming his

pUgrim staff, he turned his face toward England, " walking
along from city to city, examining mankind more nearly, and
seeing both sides of the picture." In traversing France, his

352:
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flute—^his magic flute !—^was once more In requisition, as we
may conclude by the following passage in his " Traveller" :

" Gay, sprightly land of mirth and social earn,

Pleased with thyself, whom all the world can please,

How often have I led thy sportive choir

With tuneless pipe bcaide the murmuring Loire !

Where shading clma along the margin grew.

And freshened from the wave the zephyr flew

;

And haply, though my harsh note falt'ring still,

But mocked all tune, and marr'd the dancer's skill

;

Yet would the village praise my wondrous power,

And dance forgetful of the noontide hour.

Alike all ages : Dames of ancient days

Have led their children through the mirthful maze,
And the gay grandsire, skill'd in gestic lore.

Has frisk'd beneath the burden of threescore."

CHAPTER VI.

Afteb two years spent in roving about the continent,

" pursuing novelt}'," as he said, " and losing content," Gold-

smith landed at Dover early in 1756. He appears to have

had no definite plan of action. The death of his uncle Con-

tarine, and the neglect of his relatives and friends to reply to

his letters, seem to have produced in him a temporary feeling

of loneliness and destitution, and his only thought was to get

to London, and throw himself upon the world. But how was

he to get there ? His purse was empty. England was to

him as completely a foreign land as any part of l^e continent,

and where on earth is a penniless stranger more destitute ?

His flute and his philosophy were no longer of any avail; the

English boors cared nothing for music; there were no con-

vents; and as to the learned and the clergy, not one of them

would give a vagrant scholar a supper and night's lodging

for the best thesis that ever was ai^ed. " You may easily

imagine," says he in a subsequent letter to his brother-in-

law, " what ^fficulties I had to encoimter, left as I was with-

out friends, reconunendations, money, or impudence, and that

in a coimtry, where being bom an Irishman was sufiicient to

keep me unemployed. Many, in such circumstances, would

have had recourse to the friars cord or the suicide's halter.

But, with all my follies, I had principle to resist the one, and

resolution to combat the other."

He applied at one place, wc are told, for employment in the
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shop of a country apothecary; but all his medical science

gathered in foreign universities could not gain him the ma-
nagement of a pestle and mortar. He even resorted, it is

said, to the stage as a temporary expedient, and figured in

low comedy at a coimtry tovm in Kent. This accords with
his last shift of the Philosophic Vagabond, and with the

knowledge of country theatricals displayed in his " Adven-
tures of a Strolling Player," or may be a story suggested by
them. All this part of his career, however, in which he must
have trod the lowest paths of humility, are only to be conjee-

tiu-cd from vague traditions, or scraps of autobiography

gleaned from his miscellaneous w^ritings.

At length, we find him launched on the great metropolis, or

rather dnfting about its streets, at night, in the gloomy month
of February, with but a few halfpence in his pocket. ITie

Deserts of Arabia are not more dreary and inhospitable than
the streets of London at such a time, and to a stranger in such

a plight. Do we want a picture as an illustration? We
have it in his own works, and furnished, doubtless, from his

own experience.
" The clock has just struck two ; what a gloom hangs all

around! no soimd is heard but of the chiming clock, or the

distant watchdog. How few appear in those streets, which
but some few hours ago were crowded ! But who are those

who make the streets their couch, andfind a short repose from
wretchedness at the doors of the opident ? They are strangers,

wanderers, and orphans, whose circiunstances are too humble
to expect redress, and whose distresses are too great even for

pity. Some are without the covering even of rags, and others

emaciated with disease; the world has disclaimed them;
society turns its back upon their distress, and has given them
up to nakedness and himger. These poor shivering females

hate once seen happier days, arid been ^tiered into beauty.

They are now turned out to meet the severity of winter.

Perhaps now, lying at the doors of their betrayers, they sue

to wretches whose hearts are insensible, or debauchees who
may curse, but will not relieve them.

'* Why, why was I bom a man, and yet see the sufferings

of wretches 1 cannot relieve ! Poor houseless creatures ! The
world will give you reproaches, but will not give you relief."

Poor houseless Goldsmith! we may here ejacidatc—to what
shifts he must have been driven to find shelter and sustenance

H
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for himself in this first venture into London ! Many years

afterwards, in the days of his social elevation, he staxtled a

polite circle at Sir Joshua lieynolds's, by humorously dating

an anecdote about the time he " lived among the bej^^rs of

Axe Lane." Such may have been the desolate quarters with

which he was fain to content himself when thus adiift u|x>u

the town, with but a few halfpence in his pocket.

The first authentic trace we have of hun in this new part

of his career, is filling the situation of an usher to a school,

and even this employ he obtained with some difficulty, after a

reference for a character to his friends in the University of

Dublin. In the " Vicar of Wakefield" he makes Georj3;e

Primrose tmdei^ a whimsical catechism concerning the

requisites for an iisher. " ' Have you been bred apprentice

to the business ?' ' No.' ' Then you wont do for a school.'

' Can you dress the boys' hair ?' ' No.' ' Then you won't

do for a school.' ' Can you lie three in a bed ?' * No.'

* Then you will never do for a school.' ' Have you a good

stomach ?' ' Yes.' ' Then you will by no means do for a

school.' I have been an usher in a boarding-school myself,

and may I die of an anodyne necklace, but I had rather be

under-tiuTikey in Newgate. I was up early and late : I vnu

browbeat by the master, hated for my ugly face by the mis-

tress, worried by the boys."

Goldsmith remained but a short time in this situation, and

to the mortifications experienced there, we doubtless owe the

picturings given in his writings of the hardships of an

usher's life. " He is generally," says he, " the laughing-

stock of the school. Every trick is played upon him ; the

oddity of his manner, his dress or his language, is a fund of

eternal ridicule; the master himself now and then cannot

avoid joining in the lav^h; and the poor wretch, eternally

resenting this ill usage, lives in a state of war with all the

femily." ..." He is obliged, perhaps, to sleep in the same

bed with the French teacher, who distiu'bs him for an hour

every night in papering and filleting his hair, and stinks

worse than a canion with his rancid pomatmns, when he lajt

his head beside him on the bolster."

His next shift was as assistant in the laboratory of a rhemistl

near Fish-street Hill. After remaining here a few months,!

he heard that Dr. Sleigh, who had been his fViend and fellow-f

student at Edinbui^h, was in London. Eager to meet with tl

r <:
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frienflly face in this land of strangers, he immediately called

on him ;
*' but thou^th it was Sunday, and it is to bo supposed

I was in my best clothes. Sleigh scarcely knew me—such is

the tax the unfortunate pay to poverty. However, when ho

(lid recollect me, I found his heart us warm as ever, and l>o

shared his purse and fiiendship with me during his continu-

ance in London.'

Through the advice and assistance of Dr. SI !ig]», be now
commenced the practice of medicine, but in a ^riuXi 'vnv, if,

Bankside, Southwark, and chiefly among the poor : fov Jit;

wanted the figure, address, polinh, and inanagenxnt, to f:\xo-

ceed among the rich. His old schoolmate and ct>'i'c'j;e f.'>?ft-

panion, lieatty, who used to aid him with iiis jiui-o h\ axe

University, met him about this time, decked nu*. iv« tire tar-

nished finery of a second-hand suit of greo>.! ivnd geld, with u

shirt and neckcloth of a fortnights wear.

Poor Goldsmith endeavoured to assume a prosperous u/ in

the eyes of his early associate. " He was practising physiv;,"

he said, "and doing very well/'' At this momf.nt poverty

was pinching him to the bone in spite of his practice and ?.is

dirty finery. His fees were necessarily small, and ill paid,

and he was iain to seek some precarious assistance I'roi^i nis

pen. Here his quondam fellow-student. Dr. j^lcigh, was
again of service, introducing him to some of the bookarllcrs,

who gave him occasional, though starveling employment.

According to tradition, however, his most efficient patron

just now was a journeyman printer, one of his poor jvitionts

of Bankside ; who had formed a good opinion of hh taiencb,

and perceived his poverty and his literary shilt<,. The printPi-

was in the employ of Mr. Samuel llichardso i tj o lu'loi

Pamela, Clarissa, and Sir Charles Grandisou, ^vliu coni.>iued

the novelist and the publisher, and was in flovjrih'iing oircum-

stances. Through the journeyman's int< rveution, Gohismith
is said to have become acquainted ^ Ha Richardson, who
employed him as reader and con-ictor of the press, at his

printing establishment m Soii^bury Court; an occupation
which he alternated wi-u Im. medical duties.

Being admitted occasionally to Richardson's parlour, he
began to form literary acquaintances, among whom the most
[important was Dr. Young, the author of " Night TTioughts," a

!m in the height of fashion. It is not probable, however,

much familiarity took place at the time between the

of

r ,::i
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literary lion of the day and the poor ^sculapius of Bankside,

the humble corrector of the press. Still the communion with

literary men had its effect to set his imagination teeming.

Dr. Farr, one of his Edinbiirgh fellow-students, who was at

London about this time, attending the hospitals and lectiu*e8,

gives us an amusing account of Goldsmith in his literary

character.
" Early in January, he called upon mc one morning before

I was up, and, on my entering the room, I recognised my old

acquaintance, dressed in a rusty iull-trimmed black suit, with

his pockets full of papers, which instantly reminded me of

the poet in Garrick's farce of Lethe. After we had finished

our breakfast, he drew from his pocket part of a tragedy,

which he said he had brought for my correction. In vain I

pleaded inability, when he began to read; and every part oq

which I expressed a. doubt as to the propriety, was imme-
diately blotted out. I then most earnestly pressed him not

to tnist to my judgment, but to take the opinion of persons

better qualified to decide on dramatic compositions. He now
told mc he had submitted his production, so far as ht had

written, to Mr. Richardson, the author of Clarissa, on which

I peremptorily declined offering another criticism on the per-

formance."

From the graphic description given of I.im by Dr. Farr, it

will be perceived that the tarnished finery of green and gold

had been succeeded by a professional suit of black, to which,

we are told, were added the wig and cane indispensable to

medical doctors in those days. The coat «vas a second-hand

one, of rusty velvet, >vith a patch on the left breast, which he

adroitly covered wi >h his three-cornered hat during his medi*

cal visits; and we have an amusing anecdote of his contest of

courtesy with a patient who persisted in endeavouring to

relieve him from the hat, wliich only made him press it more

devoutly to his heart.

Nothing further has ever been heard of the tragedy men-

tioned by Dr. Farr; it was probably never completed. The

same gentleman speaks of a strange Quixotic scheme which

Goldsmith had in contemplation at the time, " of going to

decipher the inscriptions on the written mountains,' though

he was altogether ignorant of Arabic, or the language in

M'hich they might bo supposed to be written. " The salary

of three hundred pounds," adds Dr. Furr, " which had bcea
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left for the purpose, was the temptation." This was probably

one of many dreamy projects with which his fervid brain

was apt to teem. On such subjects, he was prone to talk

vaguely and magnificently, but inconsiderately, from a kindled

imagination rather than a well-instructed judgment. He had

always a great notion of expeditions to the Kost, and wonders

to be seen and effected iu the Oriental countries.

CHAPTER VII.

Among the most cordial of Goldsmith's intimates in London
during this time of precarious struggle, were certain of his

former fellow-students in Edinburgh. One of these was the

son of a Dr. Milner, a dissenting minister, who kept a classical

school of eminence at Peckham, in Surrey. Young Milner

had a favourable opinion of Goldsmith's abilities and attain-

ments, and cherished for him that good will which his genial

nature seems ever to have inspired among his school and
college associates. His father falling ill, the young man
nogociated with Goldsmith to take temporary charge of the

school. The latter readily consented, for he was discouraged

by the slow growth of medical reputation and practice, and as

yet had no confidence in the coy smiles of the muse. Laying
by his wig and cane, therefore, and once more wielding the

ferule, he resumed the character of the pedagogue, and for

some time reigned as vicegerent over the academy at Peck-
ham. He appears to have been well treated by both Dr.

Milner and his wife ; and became a favourite with the

scholars from his easy, indulgent good nature. He mingled
in their sports ; told them droll stories

;
played on the fluto

for their amusement, and spent his money in treating them to

sweetmeats and other schoolboy dainties. His familiarity

was sometimes carried too far ; he indulged in boyish

pranks and practical jokes, and drew upon himself retorts in

kind, which, however, ho bore with great good humour.
Once, indeed, he was touched to the quick by a piece of

schoolboy pertness. After playing on the flute, he spoko
with enthusiasm of music, as delightful in itself, and as a
valuable accomplishment for a gentleman, whereui)on a
Youngster, with a glance at his ungainly person, wished to

Know if he considered himcelf a gentleman. Poor (Jold-

•mith, feelingly alive to the awkwardness of his appearance

I
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and the hximility of hi« situation, winced at this unthinking

Bnecr, which long ranklort in his mind.

As usual, while in Dr. Milner's employ, his benevolent

feelings were a heaxy tax upon his purse, for he never could

resist a tale of distress, and was apt to be fleeced by every

sturdy l)eggiir ; so that between his charity and his muniii.

cetico, he was generally in advance of his slender salary.

" You had better, Mr. Goldsmith, let me take care of your

money," said Mrs. Milner, one day, " as I do for some of the

youiij; gentlemen."—" In tmth, madam, there is equal need,"

was the good-humoured reply.

Dr. Mihicr was a man of some literary pretensions, and

wrote occasionally for the " Monthly Review," of which a

bookseller, by the name of Griffiths, was proprietor. This

.work was an advocate for Whig principles, and had been in

prosperous existence for nearly eight years. Of late, how-

ever, periodicals had multiplied exceedingly, and a formidable

Tory rival had started up in the "Critical Review," published

by Archibald Hamilton, a bool \'ller, and aided by the

powerful and popular pen of Dr. Smollett. Griffiths was

obliged to recruit his forces. While so doing, he met Gold-

smith, a humble occupant of a seat at Dr. Milner's table, and

was struck with remarks on men and books, which fell from

him in the course of conversation. He took occasion to

Bound him privately as to his inclination and capacity as ii

reviewer, and was furnished by him with sjiecimens of his

literary and critical talents. They pro%'ed satisfactory. The

consequence was that Goldsmith once more changed his mode

of life, and in April, 1 7.) 7, became a contributor to tlir

* Monthly Review," at a small fixed salary, with board and

lodging; and accordingly tbok up his abode with Mr.

Griffiths, at the sign of the Dunciad, Paternoster Row. As

usual, wo trace this phase of his fortunes in his semi-fictitious

writings ; his sudden transmutation of the pedagogiie into the

author being hiunorously set forth in tho case of " George

Primrose, ' in the " Vicar of Wakefield." " Come," s&y

George's adviser, " I see you are a lad of spirit and somi

learning; what do you think of commencing author, like me:

You have read in books, no doubt, of men of genius starving'

at the trade: at present 1 11 show you forty very dtdl fellows

about town that live by it in opulence. All honest, jog-twt

men, who go on smoothly and dully, and wriUi history ni
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i this unthinking politics, and are praised; men, sir, who had they been bred
cobblers, would all their lives only have mended shoes, but
never made them." " Finding," says George, " that there

was no great degree of gentility affixed to the character of an
\Lsher, I resolved to accept his proposal; and, having the

highest respect for literature, hailed the antiqua mater of Grub
street with reverence. I thought it my glory to pursue a

track which iMden and Otway trod before me." Alas

!

Drv'den struggled with indigence all his days; and Otway, it

is said, fell a victim to famine in his thirty-fifth year, being

strangled by a roll of bread, which he devoured with the

voracity of a starving man.
In Goldsmiths experience, the track soon proved a thorny

one: Griffiths was a hard business man, of shrewd, worldly

good sense, but little refinement or cultivation. He meddled
or rather muddled with literature, too, in a business-way,

altering and modifying occasionally the writings of his con-

tributors, and in this he was aided by his wife, who, according

to Smollett, was " an antiquated female critic and a dabbler in

the ' Review.' " Such was the literary vasnalage to which
Goldsmith had unwarily subjected himself. A diurnal

dnidgery was imposed on him, irksome to his indolent habits,

and attended by circumstances humiliating to his pride. He
had to write daily from nine o'clock xmtil two, and often

throughout the day; whether in the vein or not, and on sub-

jects dictated by his task-master, however foreign to his taste;

in a word, he was treated as a mere literary hack. But this

wa.s not the worst ; it was the critical suiwrvision of Griffiths

and his wife which grieved him: the " illiterate, bookselling

Griffiths,' as Smollett called him, " who presumed to revise,

alter, and amend the articles contributed to their ' Review.'

Thank heaven," crowed Smollett, " tlie ' Critical Review' is

not written under the restraint of a l)o:)k8eUer and his wife.

Its principal ^Titers are independent of each other, uncon-

nected with booksellers, and unawed by old women!"
This literary vassalage, however, did not last long. The

bookseller became more and more exacting. He accused his

hack writer of idleness ; of abandoning his writing-desk and
literary workshop at an earlv hour of the day; and of aMnim-
inj; a tone and manner above hi» tituation. Goldsmith, in

return, clinrged him with impertinence ; his wife, with mean-
ness and parsimony in her household treatment of him, and
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both of literary meddling and marring. The engagement wai<

broken off at the end of five months, by mutual consent, and
without any violent rupture, as it will be foimd they after-

wards had occasional dealings with each other.

Though Goldsmith was now nearly thirty years of age, he

had produced nothing to give him a decided reputation. He
was as yet a mere writer for bread. ITie articles he had

contributed to the " Review" were anonymous, and were never

avowed by him. They have since been, for the most part,

ascertained ; and though thrown off hastily, often treating on

subjects of temporary interest, and marred by the Griffith

interpolations, they arc still characterized by his sound, easy

good sense, and the genial graces of his style. Johnson

observed that Goldsmith's genius flowered late; he should

have said it flowered early, but was late in bringing its fruit

to maturity. »

CHAPTER VIII.

Beino now known in the publishing world, Goldsmith

began to find casual employment in various quarters; amon;;

others, he wrote occasionally for the " Literary Magazine," ii

production set on foot by Mr. Jolin Newberj-, bookseller, St.

Paul's Chiirchyard, renowned in nursery literature throughout
|

the latter half of the last century, for his picture-books for

children. Newbery was a worthy, intelligent, kind-hearted

man, and a seasonable, though cautious friend to authors,

relieving them with small loans when in pecuniary difficulties,

though always taking care to be m'cU repaid by the labour of

their pens. Goldsmith introduces him in a humorous, yet

friendly manner in his novel of the " Vicar of Wakefield.

'

*' ITiis person was no other than the philanthropic bookseller

in St. Pauls Churchyard, who has written so many little books

for children; he called himself their friend; but ho was the

friend of all mankind. He was no sooner alighted but he unu

ill haste to be gone ; for he was ever on business of import-

ance, and was at that time actually compiling materials for

the history of one Mr. Thomas Trip. I immediately recol-

lected this good-natured man's red-pimpled face."

Besides his literary job-work, Goldsmith also resumed hi« I

medical practice, but with Tcry trifUng success. The scanti*

ncss of his purse still obliged him to Uye in obscur) lodging*
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somcwhen; in the vicinity of Salisbury Square, Fleet Street;

but his extended acquaintance and rising importance caused

him to consult apjwarances. He adopted an expedient, then

very common, and still practised in London among those who
have to tread the narrow path between pride and poverty;

while he biurowed in lodgings suited to his means, he
' hailed," as it is termed, from the Temple Exchange Cotl'eo-

house near Temple Bar. Here he received his medical calls

;

hence he dated his letters, and here he passed mucli of his

If-sure hours, conversing with the frequenters of the place.

•Thirty pounds a-year," said a poor Irish painter, who
understood the art of shifting, '' is enough to enable a man to

live in London without being contemptible. Ten poimds will

find him in clothes and linen; he can live in a garret on
eighteenpence a week; hail from a coffeehouse, where, by
occasionally spending threepence, he may pass some hours

each day in good company ; he may breakfast on bread and
milk for a penny; dine for sixpence; do without supper; and
on clean-shirt-day he may go abroad and pay visits."

Goldsmith seems to have taken a leaf from this poor devil's

manual, in respect to the coffee-house at least. Indeed, coffee-

houses in those days were the resorts of wits and literati, where
the topics of the day were gossiped over, and the aiiairs of

litemtxire and the drama disciisscd and criticised. In this

way, he enlarged the circle of his intimacy, which now em-
braced several names of notoriety.

Po we want a picture of Goldsmith's experience in this

port of his career: we have it in his observations on the life

of an author in the " Inquiry into the State of Polite Learn-

ing," published some years afterwards.
" Tho author, unpbtronized by the great, has naturally recoufBe to

the bookseller. There cannot, perhaps, be imagined a combination
more prejudicial to taste than this. It is the interest of the one to

allow as little for writing, and for the other to write as much as

possible ; accordingly tedious compilations and periodical magazines aro

the result of their joint endeavours. In these circumstances, the author
bids adieu to fame ; writes for bread ; and for that only, imagination Li

Mldom called in. He sits down to address tho venal muse with the most
phlegmatic apathy ; and, as we aro told of the Kussion, courts his mistreas

by falling asleep in her lap."

Again,

—

" Those who are unacquainted with the world are apt to fancy the man
of wit as leading a very agreeabi ) life. They conclude, perhaps, that he
ii fttteuded with silent adiaintion, and dictates to tho rest of muokind
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with ftU the eloqnence of coiucioas saperiority. Very diflerent is his

present situation. Ho ia called an author, and all know that an author
is a thing only to be laughed at. His person, not his jest, becomes the

mirth of the company. At his approach, the most fat, unthiniiing face

brightens into malicious meaning. Even aldermen laugh, and avenge
on him the ridicule which was lavished on their forefathers," • •

"The poet's poverty is a standing topic of contempt. His writing for

bread is an unpardonable oiTcnce. i'erhaps, of all mankind, an author in

these times is used most hardly. We keep him poor, and yet revile tus

poverty. Wc reproach him for living by his wit, and yet allow him no
other means to live. His taking refuge in garrets and cellars has, of

late been violently objected to him, and that by men who, I have hope,

are more apt to pity than insult his distress. Is poverty a careless

fault 1 No doubt he knows how to prefer a bottle of cliampagne to the

nectar of the neighbouring alehouse, or a venison pasty to a plate of

potatoes. Want of delicacy is not in him, but in those who deny him
the oportunity of making an elegant choice. Wit, certainly, is the pro-

perty of those who have it, nor should we be displeased if it is the only

property a man sometimes has. We must not underrate him who uses

it for subsistence, and flees from the ingratitude of the age, even to a

bookseller for redress."
• * • •

" If the author be necessary among us, let us treat him with proper

consideration, as a child of the public, not as a rent-charge on the com-

munity. And, indeed, a child of the public he is in all respects; for

while so well able to direct others, how incapable is he frequently found

of guiding himself. His simplicity exposes him to all the insidious ap-

proaches of cunning; his sensibility to the slightest invasions of con-

tempt. Tht)ugh possessed of fortitude to stand unmoved the expected

bursts of an earthquake, yet with feelings so exquisitely poignant, as to

agonize under the slightest disappointment. Broken rest, tasteless

meals, and causeless anxieties, shorten life, and render it unfit for active

employments ; prolonged vigils, and intense application still farther

contract his span, and make his time glide insensibly away."

"While pocr Goldsmith was thus struggling with the dif-

ficulties and discouragements which in those days beset the

path of an author, his friends in Ireland received accounts of

nis literary success, and of the distinguished acquaintances he

was making. This was enough to put the wise heads at

Lissoy and Ballymahon in a ferment of conjectures. With

the exaggerated notions of provincial relatives concerning the

fiimily great man in the metropolis, some of Goldsmith's poor

kindred pictured him, to themselves, seated in high places,

clothed in purple and fine linen, and hand and glove with the

givers of gifts and dispensers of patronage. Accordingly, he

was one day surprised at the sudden apparition, in his miser-

able lodging, of his younger brother Charles, a raw youth of

twenty-one, endowed with a double share of the family heed-
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brogue and his blunders. Surely my affection is equally ridiculous with
the Scotchman's, who refused to be cured of the itch, because it made
him unco' thoughtful of his wife and bonny Inrerary.

" But now, to be serious : let me ask myself what gives me a wish to

see Ireland again ] The country is a fine one, perhaps 1 No. There
is good company in Ireland 1 No. The conversation there is generally

made up of a smutty toast or a bawdy song ; the vivacity supported by
some humble cousin, who had just folly enough to earn his dinner.

Then, perhaps, there's more wit and learning among the Irish 'i Oh,

Lord, no ! There has been more money spent in the encouragement of

the Padarecn mare there in one season, than given in rewards to learned

men since the time of Usher. All their productions in learning

amount to, perhaps, a translation, or a few tracts in divinity ; and all

their productions in wit to just nothing at all. Why the plague, then,

BO fond of Ireland 't Then, all at once, because you, my dear friend, and
a few more, who are exceptions to the general picture, have a residence

there. This it is that gives me all the pangs I feel in separation. I

confess I carry this spirit sometimes to the souring the pleasures I at

present possess. If I go to the opera, where Signora Columba pours out

aU the mazes of melody, I sit and sigh for Lissoy fireside, and Johnny
Armstrong's ' Last Qood-night' from Peggy Golden. If I climb Hamp-
stead Hill, than where nature never exhibited a more magnificent

prospect, I confess it fine ; but then I had rather be placed on the little

mount before Lissoy gate, and there take in, to me, the most pleasing

horizon in nature.
" Before Charles came hither, my thoughts sometimes found refuge

from severer studies among my friends in Ireland, I fiitncied strange

revolutions at home, but T find it was the rapidity of my own motion
that gave an imaginary one to objects really at rest. No alterations

there. Some friends, he tells me, are still lean, but very rich ; others

very fat, but still very poor. Nay, all the news I hear of you is, that

you sally out in visits among the neighbours, and sometimes make a

migration from the blue bed to the brown. I could from my heart

wish that you and she (Mrs. Hodson), and Lissoy, and Ballym^on, and

all of you, would fairly make a migration into Middlesex ; though, upon

second thoughts, this might be attended with a few inconveniences.

Therefore, as the mountain will not come to Mohammed, why Mo-

hammed shall go to the mountain; or, to speak plain English, a
you cannot conveniently pay me a visit, if next summer I can con-

trive to be absent six weeks from London, I shall spend three of them

among my friends in Ireland. But first, believe me, my design h

purely to visit, and neither to cut a figure nor levy contributions ; neither

to excite envy nor solicit favour; in fact, my circumstances are

adapted to neither. I am too poor to be gazed at, and too rich to need

Msistance."

if 11:
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CHAPTER IX.

Fob sometime. Goldsmith continued to write miscellaneously

for reviews and other periodical publications, but without
making any decided hit, to use a technical term. Indeed as

yet he appeared destitute of the strong excitement of literary

ambition, and wrote only on the spur of necessity, and at the

urgent importunity of his bookseller. His indolent and truant

disposition, ever averse from labour and delighting in holiday,

had to be scourged up to his task ; still, it was this very
truant disposition which threw an unconscious charm over

everything he wrote ; bringing with it honeyed thoughts and
pictured images which had sprung up in his mind in the

sunny hours of idleness : these eflPusions, dashed off on com-
pulsion in the exigency of the moment, were published anony-

mously ; so that they made no collective impression on the

public, and reflected no fame on the name of their author.

In an essay published sometime subsequently in the "Bee,"
Goldsmith adverts in his own humourous wav, to his im-
patience at the tardiness with which his desultory and
unacknowledged essays crept into notice. " I was once in-

duced," says he, " to show my indignation against the public

by discontinuing my efforts to please ; and was bravely

resolved, like Raleigh, to vex them by burning my manu-
scripts in a passion. Upon reflection, however, I considered

what set or body of people would be displeased at my rash-

ness. The sun, after so sad an accident, might shine next

morning as bright as usual ; men might laugh and sing the

next day, and transact business as before ; and not a single

creature feel any regret but myself. Instead of ha>'ing Apollo

in mourning or the Muses in a fit of the spleen ; instead of

having the learned world apostrophising at my untimely

decease
;
perhaps all Grub-street might laugh at my fate, and

self-approving dignity be unable to shield me from ridicule."

Circumstances occurred about this time to give a new
direction to Goldsmith's hopes and schemes. Having re-

sumed for a brief period the superintendence of the Peckham
school during a fit of illness of Dr. Milner, that gentleman,
in requital for his timely services, promised to use his in-

fluence with a friend, an East India Director, to procure him
a medical appointment in India.

There was every reason to believe that the influence of Dr.
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Milner would be effectual ; but how was ^ Goldsmith to find

the ways and means of fitting himself out for a voyage to the

Indies r In this emergency, he was driven to a more extended
exercise of the pen than he had yet attempted. His skirmish-

ing among books as a reviewer, and his disputatious ramble

among the schools and universities, and literati of the Con-
tinent, nad filled his mind with facts and obser\'ations, which
he now set about digesting into a treatise of some magnitude,

to be entitled " An Inquiry into the present State of Polite

Learning in Europe." As the work grew on his hands, his

sanguine temper ran ahead of his labours. Feeling secure of

success in England, he was anxious to forestall the piracy of

the Irish press ; for as yet, the Union not having taken place,

the English law of copyright did not extend to the other side

of the Irish channel. He wrote, therefore, to his friends in

Ireland, urging them to circulate his proposals for his con-

templated work, and obtain subscriptions—payable in advance

—the money to be transmitted to a Mr. Bradley, an eminent

bookseller in Dublin, who would give a receipt for it, and be

accoimtable for the delivery of the books. The letters written

by him on this occasion are worthy of copious citation, as

being fiill of character and interest. One was to his relative

and college intimate, Edward Wells, who had studied for the

bar, but was now living at ease on his estate at Roscommon.
" You have quitted," writes Goldsmith, " the plan of life

which you once intended to pursue, and given up ambition

for domestic tranquillity. I cannot avoid feeling some regret

that one of my few firiends has declined a pursuit, in which he

had every reason to expect success. I have often let my
fimcy loose when you were the subject, and have imagined

you gracing the bench, or thundering at the bar ; while I

nave taken no small pride to myself, and whispered to aU

that I could come near, that this was my cousin. Instead of

this, it seems you are merely content to be a happy man ; to

be esteemed by your acquaintances ; to cultivate yoiir paternal

acres ; to take unmolested a nap under one of your own haw-
thorns, or in Mrs. Wells's bed-chamber, which even a poet

must confess is rather the more comfortable place of the two.

But, however your resolutions may be altered with regard to

your sitiiation in life, I persuade myself they are imalterable

with respect to your friends in it. I cannot think the world

has taken such entire possession of that heart (once so susoep-
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tible of friendship) as not to have left a corner there for a

friend or two, but I flatter myself that even I have a place

among the number. This I have a claim to from the simili-

tude of our dispositions ; or setting that aside, I can demand
it as a right by the most equitable law of nature : I mean
that of retahation ; for indeed you have more than your share

in mine. I am a man of few professions ; and yet at this

very instant I cannot avoid the painfid apprehension that my
present professions (which speak not half my feelings) should

be considered only as a pretext to cover a recjuest, as I have

a request to make. No, my dear Ned, I know you are too

generous to think so, and you know me too proud to stoop to

unnecessary insincerity—I have a request, it is true, to make;
but as I Imow to whom I am a petitioner, I make it without

diffidence or conftision. It is in short this, I am going to

pubHsh a book in London," &c. 'llie residue of the letter

specifies the nature of the request, which was merely to aid

in circulating his proposals, and obtaining subscriptions. The
letter of the poor author, however, was unattended to, aud
imacknowledged by the prosperous Mr. Wells, of Roscommon,
though in after years he was proud to claim relationship to

Dr. Goldsmith, when he had risen to celebrity.

Another of Goldsmith's letters was to Robert Brj'anton,

with whom he had long ceased to be in correspondence. " I

beheve," writes he, " that they who are drunk, or out of

their wits, fancy everybody else in the same condition. Mine
is a friendship that neither distance nor time can efiace,

which is probably the reason that, for the soul of me, I can't

avoid thinking yours of the same complexion ; and yet I have
many reasons for being of a contrary opinion, else why, in so

long an absence, was I never made a partner in your con-

cerns ? To hear of your success woidd have given me the

utmost pleasure ; and a communication of your very disap-

pointments, woiild divide the imeasincss I too frequently feel

for my own. Indeed, my dear Bob, you don't conceive how
unkindly you have treated one, whose circ\m:istances afford

him few prospects of pleasure, except those reflected from the

happiness of his friends. However, since you have not let

me hear from you, I have in some measure disappointed your
neglect by frequently thinking df you. Every day or so I

remember the calm anecdotes of your life, from the fireside

to the easy chair; recall the various adventures that first

r,

f4
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cemented our friendship; the school, the college, or the

tavern ; preside in fancy over your cards ; and am displeased

at your bad play when the rubber goes against you, though
not with all that agony of soul as when I was once your

partner. Is it not strange that two of such like affections

should be so much separated, and so differently employed as

we are ? You seem placed at the centre of fortune's wheel,

and, let it revolve ever so fast, are insensible of the motion.

I seem to have been tied to the circumference, and whirled

disagreeably round, as if on a whirligig."

He then runs into a whimsical and extravagant tirade

about his future prospects. The wonderful career of fame

and fortune that awaits him, and after indidging in all kinds

of humourous gasconades, concludes :
" Let me, then, stop

my fancy to take a view of my fixture self,—and, as the boys

say, light down to see myself on horseback. Well, now that

I am down, where the d—1 is I? Oh gods ! gods ! here in a

garret, writing for bread, and expecting to be dunned for a

milk-score
!

"

He would, on this occasion, have doubtless written to his

uncle Contarine, but that generous Mend was sunk into a

helpless, hopeless state, from which death soon released him.

Cut off thus from the kind co-operation of his uncle, he

addressed a letter to his daughter Jane, the companion of his

school-boy and happy days, now the wife of Mr. Lawder.

The object was to seciu-e her interest with her husband in

promoting the circulation of his proposals. The letter is full

of character.

" If you should ask," he begins, " why, in an interval of bo many
years, you never heard from me, permit me, madam, to ask the same
question. I have the best excuse in recrimination. I wrote to Kil-

more from Lcyden, in Holland, from Louvain, in Flanders, and Rouen,

in France, but received no answer. To what could I attribute thia

silence but to displeasure or forgetfulness] Whether I was right in my
conjecture I do not pretend to determine ; but this I must ingenuously

own, that I have a thousand times in my turn endeavoured to forget

them, whom I could not but look upon as forgetting me. I have at-

tempted to blot their names from my memory, and, I confess it, spent

whole days in efforts to tear their image from my heart. Could I hare

succeeded, you had not now been troubled with this renewal of a dis-

continued correspondence ; but, as erory effort the restless make to

procure sleep serves but to keep them waking, all my attempts con-

tributed to impress what I would forget deeper on my imagination.

But this subject I would willingly turn from, and yet, ' for the soul of
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me I can't tell I have said all. I was, madam, when I discontinued

w^ritini; to Kilmore, in such circumstinccR, that .ill my endeavours to

continue your regards might be attributed to wrong motives. My
letters might be looked upon as the petitions «>f » beggar, and not the
offerings of a friend ; while all my profc8Hioii<^ la^tcad of being consi-

dered iis the result of disinterested esteem, might be ascribed to venal

insincerity. I believe, indeed, you had too much generosity to place them
in such a light, but I could not bear even the shadow of such a suspi-

cion. The most delicate friendships are always most sensible of the
glightcst invasion, and the strongest jealousy is ever attendant on the-

warmest regard. I could not—I own I could not—continue a corres-

pondence in which every acknowledgment for past favours might be
considered as an indirect request for future ones ; and where it might
be thought I gave my heart from a motive of gratitude alone, when I

was conscious of having bestowed it on much more disinterested prin-

ciples. It is true, this conduct might have been simple enough ; but
yourself must confess it was in character. Those who know mc at all,

know that I have always been actuated by different principles from the

rest of mankind ; and while none regarded the interest of his friend

more, no man on earth regarded his own less. I have often affected

bluutness to avoid the imputation of flattery ; have frequently seemed
to overlook those merits too obvious to escape notice, and pretended
disregard to those instances of good nature and good seftse, which I

could not fail tacitly to applaud ; and all this lest I should be ranked
among the grinning tribe, who say, ' very true' to all that is said ; who
fill a vacant chair at a tea-table \ whose narrow souls never moved in a
wider circle than the circumference of a guinea ; and who had rather be
reckoning the money in your pocket than the virtue in your breast.

All this, I say, I have done, and a thousand other very silly, though
very disinterested, things in my time ; and for all which no soul carea

a farthing about me. * * * Is it to be wondered
that he should once, in his life, forget you, who has been all his life

forgetting himself] However, it is probable you may, one of these

days, see me turned into a perfect hunks, and as dark and intricate

as a mouse-hole. I have already given my landlady orders for an entire

reform in the state of my finances. I declaim against hot suppers,

drink less sugar in my tea, and check my grate with brickbats. In-

stead of hanging my room with pictures, I intend to adorn it with
maxims of frugality. Those will make pretty furniture enough, and
won't be a bit too expensive ; for I will draw them all out with my own
hands, and my landlady's daughter shall frame them with the parings of
my black waistcoat. Each maxim is to be inscribed on a sheet of clean

paper, and wrote with my best pen ; of which tha following will serve

as a specimen : Look sharp : Mind the main chance : Money is money
now: Ifyou have a thousand pounds, you can put your hands by your
fides, and say you are worth a thousand pounds every day of the year:
Take a fartfUng from a hundred and it will be a hundred no longer.

Thus, which way soever I turn my eyes, they are sure to meet one of

those friendly monitors ; and as we are told of an actor who hung his

room round with looking>>gla68 to correct the defects of his person, my

m
i

J

•:
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apartment! shall be famiafaed in a peculiar manner, to correct the erron
oflny mind. Faith ! mudam, I heartily wish to be rich, if it were only

for this reason, to say without a blush how much I esteem you. But,

alas ! I have many a fatigue to encounter l>efore that happy time comes,

when your {)oor old simple friend may again give a loose to the luxuri-

ance of his nature ; sitting by Kilmore fireside, recount the various

adventures of a hard-fought liru ; laugh over the follies of the day
; join

his flule to your harpsichord ; and forget that ever be starved in thode

Btrects where Butler and Otway starved before him. And now I men-
tion those great names—my Uncle ! he is no more that soul of fire as

when 1 once knew bira. Newton and Swift grew dim with .age as

well as he. But what shall I say] His mind was too active an inha-

bitant not to disorder the feeble mansion of its abode; for the richest

jewels soonest wear their settings. Yet ^ho but the fool would lament

his condition ! He now forgets the calamities of life. Perhaps indul-

gent Heaven has given him a foretaste of that tranquility here, which

he so well deser\'C8 hereafter. But I must come to business, for busi-

ness, as one of my maxims tells me, must be minded or lost. I am
going to publish in London a book, entitled, ' The Present State of

Taste and Literature in Europe.' The ))Ooksellei-8 in Ireland republish

every performance there without making the author any consideration.

J would, in this rcnpect, disappoint their avarice, and have all the profits

of my labour to myself. I must, therefore, request Mr. Lawdcr to

circulate among his friends and acquaintances a hundred of my pro-

posals, which I have given the bookseller, Mr. Bradley, in Dame-street,

directions to send to him. If, in pursuance of such circulation, he

should receive any subscriptions, I entreat, when collected, they may

be f ent to Mr. Bradley, as aforesaid, who will give a receipt, and be

accjuntabic for the work, or a return of the subscription. If this request

(which, if it be complied with, will, in some measure, be an encourage-

ment to a man of learning) should be disagreeable or troublesome, I

would not press it ; for 1 would be the last man on earth to have my
labours go a-begging ; but if I know Mr. Lawder (and sure I ought to

know him), he will a^ccept the employment with pleasure. All 1 cu
say— if he writes a book, I will get him two hundred subscribers, and

those of the best wits in Europe. Whether this request is complied with

or not, I shall not bo uneasy ; but there is one petition I must make to

him and to you, which 1 solicit with the warmest ardour, and in which

I cannot bear a refusal. I mean, dear madam, that I may be allowed

to Bultscribe myself, your ever affoctionate and obliged kinsman, Uuveb
QoLUHMiTU. Now MO how I Uot and blunder when 1 am aaking a

fitYour."

CHAPTER X.

While Goldsmith was yet labouring at his treatise, the

Eromi^e mnde him bv Dr. Mihier wiis cnrried into effect, and

e was uctuolly appomtcd physician and surgeon to one of the
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factories on the coast of Coromandel. His imaf^ination was
immediately on fire with visions of Oriental wealth and mag-
nificence. It is true the salary did not exceed one lumdred
jwunds. but then, as apimintcd physician, he would have the

exclusive practice of the place, amounting to one thousand

pounds per annum, with advantages to be derived from trade

and from the high interest of money—twenty per cent. ; in

a word, for once in his life, the road to fortime lay broad and
straight before him.

Hitbf'rto, in his correspondence with his friends, he had
said nothing of his India scheme, but now he imparted to

tliem his brilliant prospects, urging the importance of their

circulating his proposals, and obtaining him subscriptions

and advances on his forthcoming work, to furnish funds for

his ouvfit.

In the meantime, he had to task that poor drudge, his muse,

for present exigencies. Ten pounds were demanded for hie

api)ointment-warrant. Other expenses pressed hard upon
lum. Fortimately, though as yet unknown to fame, his

literary capability was known to *' the trade," and the coinage

of his brain passed current in Grub-street. Archibald Hamil-
ton, proprietor of the Critical Jievieto, the rival to that of

Griffiths, readily made him a small advance on receiving three

articles for his periodical. His purse thus slenderly reple-

nished, Ooldsmith paid for his warrant, wiped off the score

of bis milkmaid, abandoned his garret, and moved into a
shabby first floor Jn a forlorn court near the Old Bailey, there

to await the time for iiis migration to the magnificent coast of

Coromandel.

Alus ! poor Goldsmith ! ever doomed to disapjioiutmont.

Early in the gloomy month of November, that month of fog

and dosjwndency in London, he learnt the shipwreck of his

jhopo. The q^eat Coromandel enterprise fell through, or,

ruther, the post promised to him vras transferred to some
other candidate. The cause of this disappointment it is now
imnodsihle to ascertain. The death of his quasi patron, Dr.

Miliier, which happened about this time, may have had some
cffeet in producing it, or there may have been some heedlcss-

UwM and blundering on his own part, or some obstacle arising

jtroni his insuperable indigence ; whatever m;'V hnv»' b«'en the
IcuuHe, he never mentioned it, which give^ some ground to

liunuiso that be himself was to blame. His friends learnt
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with surprise that he had suddenly relinquished his appoint-

ment to India, about which he had raised such sangtiine

expectations ; some accused him of fickleness and caprice,

others supposed him unwilling to tear himself from the

growing fascinations of the literary society of London.

In the meantime, cut down in his hopes, and humiliated in

his pride by the failure of his Coromandel scheme, he sought.

without consulting his friends, to be examined at the Collc;^e

of Physicians for the humble situation of hospital mate,

Even here poverty stood in his way. It was necessary to

appear in a decent garb before the examining committee ; hut

how was he to do so ? He was literally out of elbows as wil!

as out of cash. Here again the muse, so often jilted and

neglected by him, came to his aid. In consideration of four

nrticlos furnished to the " Monthly Review," Griffiths, his

old task-master, was to become his security to the tailor for a

suit of clothes. Goldsmith said he wanted them but for a

single occasion, on which depended his appointment to a

situation in the army; as soon as that temporary purpose

was served, they would either be returned or paid for. The

books to be reviewed were accordingly lent to him ; the muse

was again set to her compulsory drudgery ; the articles wore

scribbled off and sent to the bookseller, and the clothes came

in due time from the tailor.

From the records of the College of Surgeons, it appoan

that Goldsmith under>vent his examination at Surgeons' Hall

on the 21st of December, 1758. Either from a confusion of

mind incident to sensitive and imaginative persons on such

occasions, or from a real wan i)f surgical science, which la>t

is extremely probable, he failed in his esan^ination, a.id w:i<

rejected as unqualified. The effect of sucr. rejection was i^

discpialify him tor every branch of public service, though Ik

might have claimed a re-examination, after the interval ofi
|

few months devoted to further study. Such a re-examinutini

he never attempted, nor did he ever communicate his di*

comfiture to any of his friends.

On Christmas Day, but four days afler his rejection by the I

College of Surgeons, while li > was suffering under the ninr'.i-

iieation of defeat and disappointment, and hard pressed fi'M

means of s« bsistenee. he was surprised by the entrance i".t'|

his room of the poor woman of whom he hired his wretchnil

apartment, and to whom he owed some small arrears of rcntj
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She had a piteous tale of distress, and was clamoroits in her

afflictions. Ilcr husband had been arri'stod in the night for

debt, and thrown into prison. This was too much lor tlie

quick feelings of Goldsmith ; he was ready at any time to

help the distressed, but in this instance he was hiniselt' in

gome measure a cause of the distress. What was to be done ?

lie had no money it is true ; but there hung the new suit of

clothes in which he had stood bis unlucky examination at

Surgeons' Hall. Without giving hira.self time for reflection,

he sent it off to the pawnbroker's, and raised thereon a suf-

ficient sum to pay off his own debt, and to release his land-

lord from prison.

Under the same pressure of penury and des})ondeney, he
borrowed from a neighbour a pittance to relieve his immediate

wants, lea>'ing, as a security, the books which he had recently

reviewed. In the midst of these straits and harassments, he

received a letter from Griffiths, demanding in peremptory

terms, the return of the clothes and books, or immediate pay-

ment for the same. It appears that he had discovered the

identical suit at the pawnbroker's. I'he reply of Goldsmith is

not known; it was out of his power to furnish either the

clothes or the money ; but he probably offered once more to

make the muse stand his bail. His reply only increased the

ire of the wealthy man of trade, and di'cw from him ar other

letter, still mo''^ harsh than the first, using the epithets of

knave and sharper, and containing threats of prosecution and
a prison.

The followinof letter from poor Goldsmith, gives the most
touching picture of an inconsiderate but sensitive man,
harassed by care, stung by hmuiliutious, and driven almost to

despondency.

"Sir,—I know of no misery but a gaol to which '-'" own impru-
dences and your letter seem to point. I liuvi "cn it inevitable thcso

•hrcc or four weeks, and, by heavens ! rcqucHt it ait u favour,- oh a favour

tliat may prevent something more fatal. I have been nomo ycant Htrug-

Rling with a wretched l>cing—with ail that contempt and indigence

briniji) with it— with all those paMions which make contempt initupport-

tbic. What, then, has a gaol that is formidable 1 I ohail, at IcoMt,

bive the Boclcty of wretches, and Ruch is to mo tnic society. I tell you,

^•in and again, that 1 am neither able nor willing to pay you a
tulhing, but 1 will bo punctual to any appointuicnt you or the tailor

I

>U11 make ; thus far, at least, 1 do not act tbe Hhurp«>r, since, unable to

P*7 my own dcbta ono way, I would generally give some security
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another. No, sir ; bad I been a sharper—had I be«ii potnesaed cf len

good-nature and native generosity, I might gurely now have been in

better circumstancca.
" I am guilty, I own, of meanness which poverty unavoidably brings

with it : my reflections arc filled with repentance for my imprudence,

but not with any remorse for being a villain ; that may be a character

you unjuHtly charge me with. Your books, I can assure you. are neither

pawned nor sold, but in the custody of a friend, from whom my necet-

sitiea obliged nic to borrow some money : whatever becomes of my
person, you shall have them in a month. It is very possible both the

reports you liave heard, and your own suggestions, may have l>roughi

you false information with respect to my character ; it is very possible

that the man whom you now regard with detestation may inwardly bum
with grateful resentment. It is very possible that, upon a second pe-

rusal of the letter I sent you, you may aee the workings of a mind

strongly agitated with gratitude and jealousy. If such circumstauceii

Bhould appear, at least spare invective till my book with Mr. Dodsley

shall be published, and then, perhaps, you may sec the bright side of

a mind, when my professions shall not appear the dictates of neccssitj,

but of choice.
" You seem to think Dr. Milner knew mc not. Perhaps so : but

he was a man I shall ever honour ; but I have friendships only with

the dead ! I ask paidon for taking up so much time ; nor shall I

add to it by any other professions than that I am, sir, your humble

servant,

"Oliver Goldsmith.

" P.8.—I shall expect impatiently the result of your resolutiom.'

Tlie dispute between tlie poet and the publisher was after-

ward imperfectly adjusted, and it would appear that thi'

clothes were paid for by a short compilation advertised bv

Griffiths in the course of the following month ; but the partic*

were never really friends afterward, and the writings of Gold-

smith were harshly and unjustly treated in the "Monthly

Review."
We have given the preceding anecdote in detail, as furnish-

ing one of the many instances in which Goldsmith's prompt

and benevolent impulses outran all prudent forecast, and
j

involved him in diffieiilties and disgraces which a more selfidi

man would have avoided. The pawning of the clothw,
i

charged upon hira as a crime by the grinding bookseller, and

npptirently admitted by hira as one of " the meannesses which

poverty tmavoidably brings with it," resulted, as we have

Bhown, from a tenderness of heart and generosity of hand, ir

which another man would have gloried; but these were wrh

natural elements with him, that he was imconscious of thiin
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merit. It is a pity that wealth does not oftener bring such
" meannesses " in its train.

And now let us be indulged in a few particulars about these

lodgings in which Goldsmith was guilty of this thouj^htlcss

act of benevolence. They were in a very shabby house. No,
12. Green Arbour Court, between the Old Bailey and Fleet

Market. An old woman was still living in 1820, who was a
relative of the identical landlady whom Goldsmith relieved

by the money received from the pawnbroker. She was a
child about seven years of age at the time that the poet

rented his apartment of her relative, and used frequently to be

at the house in Green Arbour Court. She was drawn there,

in a great measure, by the good-humoured kindness of Gold-
smith, who was always exceedingly fond of the society of

children. He used to assemble those of the family in his

room, give them cakes, and sweetmeats, and set them dancing

to the sound of his flute. He was very friendly to those

around him, and cultivated a kind of intimacy with a watch-
maker in the court, who possessed much native vit and
humour. He passed most of the day, bowever, in his room,

and only went out in the* eveningo. His days were, no doubt,

devoted to the drudgery of the pen, and it would appear that

he occasionally found tne booksellers urgent taskmasters. On
one occasion, a visitor was shown up to his room, and im-
mediately their voices were heard iu high altercation, and the

key was turned within the lock. The landlady, at first, was

I

disposed to go to the assistance of her lodger ; but a calm
succeeding, she forbore to interfere.

Late in the eveoing the door was unlocked ; a supper

ordered by the visitor irom a neighbouring tavern, and Gold-

smith and his intrusive ^lest finished the evening in great

good-humour. It was probably his old task-master, Griffiths,

whose press might have been waiting, and who found no
other mode of getting a stipulated task from Goldsmith, than

by locking him in, and staying by him until it was finished.

But we have a more particular account of these lodgings in

Green Arbour Court from the Kev. Thomas Percy, afterward

Bishop of Dromoro, and celebrated for his relics of ancient

poetry, his beautiful ballads, and other works. During an
occasional visit to Lond«)n, h< was introduced to (ioldsmith

by Grainger, and ever after cotifmued one of his most stead-

fast aiid valued friends. Tb(.' lullowing is his description of

I !l

.\v\-\
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the poet's squalid apartment :
" I called on Goldsmith at his

lodgings, in March. 1759, and found him writing his 'Inquiry,'

in a miserable, dirty-looking room, in which there was but

one chair ; and when, from civility, he resigned it to me, he

himself was obliged to sit in the window. While we were

conversing together, some one tapped gently at the door, aud

being desired to come in, a poor, ragged, little girl, of a very

becoming demeanour, entered the room, and, dropping a

courtesy, said, ' My mamma sends her compliments, and bogs

the favour of you to lend her a chamber-pot full of coals.'
"

We are reminded in this anecdote of Goldsmith's picture of

the lodgings of Beau Tibbs, and of the peep into the secrets

of a makeshift establishment given to a visitor by the blunder-

ing old Scotch woman.
" By this time we were arrived as high as the stairs would

permit us to ascend, till we came to what he was facetiously

pleased to call the first floor down the chimney ; and knock-

ing at the door, a voice from within demanded ' Who's

there ?
' My conductor answered that it was him. But this

not satisfying the querist, the voice again repeated the

demand, to which he answered louder than before ; and now

the door was opened by an old woman with cautious reluctance.

" When we got in, he welcomed me to his house with great

ceremony ; and, turning to the old woman, asked where was

her lady. * Good troth,' replied she, in a peculiar dialect,

* she's washing your twa shirts at the next door, because

they have taken an oath against lending the tub any longer.'

• My two shirts,' cried he, in a tone that faltered with con-

fusion ;
' what does the idiot mean ?

' 'I ken what I mean

weel enough,' replied the other; 'she's washing your twa

fihirts at the next door, because '
—

' Fire and fury ! no more of

thy stupid explanations,' cried he ;
' tro and inform her we

have company. Were that Scotch h^^' to be for ever iu my

family, she would never learn politeness, nor forget that

absurd, poisonous accent of hers, or testify the smallest

specimen of breeding or high life ; and yet it is very sur-

prising too, as I had her from a Parliament man, a friend of I

mine from the Highlands, one of the politest men in the

world ; but that's a secret.' "
Let us a linger a little in Green Arbour Court, a place eon'

•ccratcd by the genius and the )x}verty of Goldsmith, but I

* Citizen of the World, Letter iv.
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recently obliterated in the course of modern improvements.

The writer of this memoir ^•isited it not many years since, oii

a literary pilgrimage, and may be excused for repeating a
description of it, which he has heretofore inserted in another
publication. " It then existed in its pristine state, and w;is a

small square of tall and miserable houses, the very intestines

of which seemed turned inside out, to judge from the old

garments and frippery that fluttered from every window. It

appeared to be a region of washerwomen, and lines were
stretched about the little square, ou which clothes were dang-

ling to dry.

"Just as we entered the square, a scuffli! timlf pjacp

between two viragoes about a disputed right to a waslilulj,

and immediately the whole community was in a hubbub.

Heads in mob caps popped out of every window, and such a

clamour of tongues ensued, that I was fain to stop my ears.

Every Amazon took part with one or other of the disputants,

and brandished her arms, dripping with soapsuds, and fired

away from her window as from the embrasure of a fortress ;

while the screams of children, nestled and cradled in every

procreant chamber of this hive, waking with the noise, set up
their shrill pipes to swell the general concert."*

While in these forlorn quarters, suffering vmder extreme

depression of spirits, caused by his failure at Surgeons' Hall,

the disappointment of his hopes, and his harsh collisions with

(iriffiths, Goldsmith wrote the following letter to his brother

Henry, some parts of which are most touchingly mournful.

"Dear Sin,—Your punctuality in answering a man whose trade ig

writing, la more than I hod reason to expect ; and yet you ace mc
generally fill a whole sheet, wliich rs all the recompencc I can make
for being ho frequently troublesome. The behaviour of Mr. Mills and
Mr. Lawder is a little extmordinary. However, their anawerintr neither

vou nor me ia a sufficient indication of their diHliking the employment
vhich I assigned them. As their conduct ia different from what I bad
expected, so I have made an alteration in mine. I shall, the begin-

ning of next month, send over two hundred and fifty bookH.f whivli

1
Mi all that I fancy can be well sold among jou, and I would have
vou make some distinction in the persons who have Bubttcribod. The

I money, which will amount to sixty pounds, may be left with Mr. Urad-
loy as 80on as possible. I am not certain but I aludi quickly have
occasion for it.

• Tales of a Traveller.

t The " Inquiry into Tolito Literature."
Ito the subiicriptions.

His previouH remarku apply
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" I have Biet with no disappointment with respect to my East India

voyage ; nor arc my resolutions altered ; though, at the same time, I

must confess it gives me some pain to think I am almost beginning the

world at the age of thirty-one. Though I never had a day's sicknegs

since I saw yon, yet I am not that strong active man yoa onee knew
me. Tou scarcely can conceive how much eight years of dia^>point-

ment, anguish, and study, have worn me down. If I remember riglit,

you are seven or eight years older than me, yet I dare venture to say,

that if a stranger saw us both, he would pay me the honours of seniorit}'.

Imagine to yourself a pale, melancholy visage, with two great wrinkles

between the eyebrows, with an eye disgustingly sever*;, and a bi?

wig; and you may have a perfect picture of my present appearance.

On the other hand, I conceive you as perfectly sleek and healthy,

passing many a happy day among your own children, or those who koeV

you a child.
" Since I knew what it was to be a man, this is a pleasure I have not

known. I have passed my days among a parcel of cool, designing beings,

and have contracted all their suspicious manner in my own behaviour.

I should actually be as unfit for the society of my friends at home, u
I detest that which I am obliged to partake of here. I can now neither

partake of the pleasure of a revel, nor contribute to raise its jollity. I

can neither laugh nor drink ; have contracted a hesitating, disagreeable
|

manner of speaking, and a visage that looks ill-nature itself ; in short, I
{

have thought myself into a settled melancholy, and an utter diagnst c

all that life brings with it. Whence this romantic tnm that nH ovl

family are possessed with 1 Whence this love for every place and erenj

country but that in which we reside—for every occupation but our oti![

This desire of fortune, and yef this eagerness to dissipate 1 I perceiTe,)

my dear sir, that I am at intervals for indulging this splenetic maiuiff,|

and following my own taste regardless of yours.
" The reasons you have given me for breeding ap your son a acholcl

arc judicious and convincing ; I should, however, be glad to know k\

what particular profession he is designed. If he be assiduous anddi-f

vested of strong passions (for passions in youth always lead to pleasureJ
he may do very well in your college ; for it must be owned that

industrious poor have good encouragement there—perhaps better 1

in any other in Europe. But if he has ambition, strong passions,

an exquisite sensibility of contempt, do not send him there, unless jn

have no other trade for him but your own. It is impossible to concei^

how much may be done by proper e<?ucation at home. A boy, for i

stance, who understands perf'^ctly well Latin, French, arithmetic, i

the principles of the civil lu . , ^nd can write a fine hand, has an dn
tion that may qualify him for any undertaking; and these parte

|

learning should be carefully inculcated, let him be designed for wlut(

calling he will.

"Above all things, let him never touch a romance or novel

;

paint beauty in colours more charming than nature, and describe I

piness that man never tastes. How delusive, how destructive are i

pictures of consummate bliss I They teach the youthful mind to i

after bcaui} and happiness that never existed ; to despise the little j
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Trhich fortnnc has mixed in oar cup, by expecting more than she ever
gave ; and, in general, take the word of a man who tuts seen the world, and
who has studied human nature more by experience than prcecpt—take
my word for it, I aay, that books teach us very little of the world. The
greatest merit in a state of poverty, would only g^rve to make the pos-

sessor ridiculous—may distress, but cannot relieve him. Frugality, and
even avarice, in the lower orders of mankind, are true ambition. These
aSbrd the only ladder for the poor to rise to preferment. Teach,
then, my dear sir, to your son, thrift and economy. Let his poor wan-
dering uncle's example be phkced bofore his eyes. I had learned from
books to be disinterested and generous, before I was taught from expe-

rience the necessity of being prudent. I had contracted the habits and
notions of a philosopher, while I was exposing myself to the approaches
of insidious cunning; and often by being, even with my narrow
finances, charitable to excess, I forgot the rules of justice, and placed

myself in the very situation of the wretch who thanked me for my
bounty. When I am in the remotest part of the world, tell him this, and
perhaps he may improve from my example. But I find myself again

falling into my gloomy habits of thinking.
" My mother, I am informed, is almost blind ; even though I had the

utmost inclination to return home, under such circumstances, I could

not, for to behold her in distress without a captMsity of relieving her
from it, would add much to my splenetic habit. Your laat letter was
much too short ; it should have answered some queries I had made in my
former. Just sit down, as I do, and write forward until you have filled

all your paper. It requires no thought, at least from the ease with
which my own sentimente rise when they are addressed to you. For,

believe me, my head has no share in all I write ; my heart dictates tho

whole. Pray give my love to Bob Bryanton, and entreat him from me
not to drink. My dear sir, give mc some account about poor Jenny.*
Yet her husband loves her : if so, she cannot be unhappy.

" I know not whether I should tell you—yet why should I conceal

1 these trifles, or, indeed, anything from you ) There is a book of mine
vill be published in a few days : the life of a very extraordinary man

—

DO less than the great Voltaire. You know already by the title that

litis no more than a catchpenny. However, I spent but four weeks on
Ithe whole performance, for which I received twenty pounds. When
jpublighed, I shall take some method of conveying it to you, unless

P'ou may think it dear of the postage, which may amount to four

or five shillings. However, I fear you will not find an equivalent of

Kmusement.
" Your last letter, I repeat it, was too short ; you should have given

Qe your opinion of the design of the heroi-comiml poem which I sent

I'ou. You remember I intended to introduce the hero of tho poem as
|.vini; in a paltry alehouse. You may take the following specimen of tho
nanncr, which I flatter myself is quite original. Tho room in which

Je lies, may Iks described somewhat in this way

—

* His eister, Mrs. Johnston ; her marriage, like that of Mrs. Hodson,
) private, but, in pecuniary matters, much Ion fortunate.

f2
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" • The window, patched with paper, lent a ray

That feebly show'd the sUite in which he lay
;

The sanded floor that gritn beneath the tread,

The humid wall with paltry pictures spread

;

The game of goose was there exposed to view,

i
* And the twelve rules the royal martyr drew

;

The Seasons, framed with listing, found a place.

And Prussia's monarch showed hia lamp-black face.

The mom was cold ; he views with keen desire

A rusty grate unconscious of a fire
;

An unpaid reckoning on the frieze was scored,

And five crack'd teacups dress'd the chimney board.'

"And now imagine, after this soliloquy, the landlord to make hia np-

pcanmcc, in order to dun him for the reckoning

:

f

,f
" ' Not with that face, so servile and so gay,

That welcomes every stranger that can pay :

With sulky eye he smoked the patient man,
Then pull'd his breeches tight, and thus began,' &c.*

" All this is taken, you see, from nature. It is a good remark of

Montaigne's, that the wisest men often have friends with whom they

do not care how much they play the fool. Take my present follies as

instances of my regard. Poetry is a much easier and more agreeable

species of composition than prose ; and, could a man live by it, it were

not unpleasant employment to be a poet. I am resolved to leave no

space, though I should fill it up only by telling you what you very well

know already, I mean that I am your most affectionate friend and

brother,

"OuvEB Goldsmith."

The " Life of Voltaire," alluded to in the latter part of the

preceding letter, was the literary job vindertaken to satisfy tlio

demands of Griffiths. It was to have preceded a translation

of the Henriade, by Ned Purdon, Goldsmith's old schoolmate,

now a Grub-street writer, who starved rather than lived bv

the exercise of his pen, and often tasked Goldsmith's scant)

means to lelieve his hunger. His miserable career wasi

summed up by our poet in the following lines, written some
j

years after the time we are treating of, on hearing that he 1

suddenly dropped dead in Smithficld

:

" Here lies poor Ned Purdon, from misery freed.

Who long was a bookseller's hack

;

He led such a damnable life in this world,

I don't think he'll wish to come back."

* The projected poem, of which the above were specimens, appetsj

never to have been completed.
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The memoir and translation, though advertised to form a
volume, were not published together ; but nj)pearcd scparatcly

in a magazine.

As to the heroi-comical poem, also cited in the foregoing

letter, it* appears to have perished in embrj'o ; had it been
hroiight to maturity, we should have had further traits of auto-

biogiaphy. The room already described was probably his

own squalid quarters in Green Arbour Court ; and in a subse-

quent morsel of the poem we have the poet himself, under the

euphonious name of Scroggin :

" Where the Red Lion peering o'er the way,
Irvites each passing stranger that can pay

;

Where Calvert's butt and Parson's black champaigne
Itegalc the drabs and bloods of Drury Lane

;

There, in a lonely room, from bailiffs enug.

The muse found Scroggins stretch'd beneath a rug

;

A nightcap deck'd his brows instead of bay,

A cap by night, a stocking all the day !

"

It is to be regretted that this poetical conception was not

carried out ; like the author's other writings, it might have
uboimded with pictures of life and touches of nature, drawn
from his own obsenation and experience, and mellowed by
his own himiane and tolerant spirit ; and might have been a
worthy companion, or rather contrast, to his " Traveller" and
" Deserted Village," and have remained in the language a first-

rate specimen of the mock-heroic.

CHAPraR XL

Towards the end of March, 1 759, the treatise on which
Goldsmith had laid so much stress, on which he at one
time had calculated to defray the expenses of his outfit to

India, and to which he had adverted in his correspondence

[With Griffiths, made its appearance. It was published by the

')odsleys, and entitled " An Inquiry into the Present State of

oUte Learning in Europe."

In the present day, when the whole field of contemporary
iterature is so widely surveyed and amply discussed, and when
he current productions of every country are constantly col-

ated and ably criticised, a treatise like that of Goldsmith
ould be considered as extremely limited and unsatisfactory'

;

were speclmeDBi app<^But at thattime it possessed novelty in its views, and wideness

iiBcry freed,

IB world,

Iback."
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in its scope, and being indued with the pceuliar chann Oi

style inseparable from the author, it comnumded pdUic atten-

tion and a profitable sale. As it was the most importaot pro-
duction that had yet come from Goldsmith's pen, he was
anxious to have the credit of it ; yet it apncnxea wi{hout his

name on the title-page. The authorship, nowcTer, was well

known throughout the world of letters, and the author had
now grown into sufficient literary importance to become an
object of hostility to the underlings of the press. One of the

mostvirulent attacks uponhim wasina criticism on this treatise,

and appeared in the " Monthly Review," to which he himself

had been recently a contributor. It slandered him as a man,
while it decried him as an author, and accused him, by
inucndo, of *' labouring imder the inihmy of having, by th?

vilest and meanest actions, forfeited all pretensions to honour
and honesty," and of practising " those acts which bring the

sharper to the cart's tail or the pillory."

It will jc remembered that the '' Review" was owned by
Griffiths the bookseller, with whom Goldsmith had recently

had a misunderstanding. The criticism, therefore, was no
doubt dictated by the lingerings of resentment ; and the im-

putati(ms upon Goldsmith's character for honour and honesty,

and the vile and mean actions hinted at, could only allude to

the unfortunate pai^iiing of the clothes. AU this, too, was

after Griffiths had received the affecting letter from Goldsmith,

drawing a picture of his poverty and perplexities, and after

the latter had made him a literary compensation. Griffiths,

in fact, was sensible of the falsehoiod and extravagance of the

attack, and tried to exonerate himself by declaring that the

criticism was written by a person in his employ ; but we see

no difibrencc in atrocity between him who wields the knifb

and him who hires the cut-throat. It may be well, however,

in passing, to bestow our mite of notoriety upon the miscreant

who launched the slander—he deserves it fbr a long course of

dastardly and venomous attacks, not merely upon Goldsmith,

but ui)on mobt of the successful authors of the day. His name

was Kcnrick ; he was originally a mechanic, but possessing

some degree of talent and industry, applied himsel: to litera-

ture as a profrssioB. This he pursued fbr many years, and

tried his hand in every department of prose and poetry ; he

wrote plays and satires, philosophical tracts, critical disserta-

tirnis, and workson philology ; nothing fh)m his pen ever rose to
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fint-nte excellence, or gained him a popular name, thongh
he received from some University the aegree of Doctor of

Laws. Dr. Johnson diaracterized his literary career in one
ftbort sentence :

** Sir, he is one of the many who have
made themselves pubUe without making themselves known.'*

Seared by hiaown want of success, jealous of the success of

others, his natural irritability of temper increased tnr habits

of intemperance, he at length abandoned himself to the prac-

tice of reviewing, and beoune one of the Ishnaelites of the

press. In this, his malignant bitterness soon gave him a
notoriety which his talents had never been able to attain.

We shall dismiss him for the present with the following sketch

of him, by the hand of one of his contemporaries

:

" Drunaiiig of geaios which he never had,

iialf wit, half fool, half oritie, and half mad;
Beiaing, like Shirley, on Uie poet's lyre,

With aU his rage, hut not eoe park of fire

;

Eager for alauji^ter, and resolved to tear

From others' brows that wreath he must not wear—
"Stxt Keari^ came : all forions and replete

With bnuidy, maliee, pertneae, and conceit

;

Uaskill'd ia elsMic lore, through envy blind

To all that's beaat«ou% leacned, or refiaad;

For faults alone behold the aavage prow^
With reason's oflfid glut his ravening soul

;

Pleased with his prey, its inmoat blood he drinks,

And mumMe% paws, and turns it—till it stiuks."

The Britidi press about this time was extravagantly fruitM
of periodical publications. That " oldest inhabitant," the

"Gentleman's Masazine,'* almost coeval with St. John's Gate,

which graced its title-page, had long been elbowed by maga-
naes and reviews of all kinds ; Johnson's '* Kambler' Imd
introduced the fiuihion of periodical essays, which ho had fol-

lowed up in his " Adventurer" and *' Idler." Imitations had
gpnuig up on every side, under every variety of name, until

British literature was entirely overrun by a weedy and tran-

sient efflorescence. Many of these rival periodicals choked
each other almost at the outset, and few have escaped oblivion.

Goldsmith wrote for some of the most successful, such as

'The Bee," " The Busy-Body," and "The Ladv s Mngaiine."
Ilis easays, though characterised by his dehglitftd style, his

pore, benevolentmorality, and hismellow, tmobtrusivehumour,
Qtd not produce equal etfbct at first with more garish writings
of iiifimtely less value; they did not "stnke," as it u
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termed ; but they had that rait! and enduring merit vrhich

rises in estimation on every perusal. They gradually stole

upon the heart of the public, were copied into numerous con-

temporary publications, and now they are garnered up among
the choice productions of British literature.

In his " Inquiry into the State of Polite Learning," Gold-

smith had given offence to David Garrick, at that time the

autocrat of the drama, and was doomed to experience its

effects. A clamour had been raised against Garrick for exer-

cising a despotism over the stage, and bringing forward nothing

but old plays, to the exclusion of original productions. Wnl-
polc joined in this charge. " G.^rrick," said he, '* is treating

the town as it deserves and likes to be treated, with scenes,

fire-works, and hia own writings. A good new play I never

expect to see more ; nor have seen since the ' Provoked Hus-

band,' which came out when I was at school.' Goldsmith,

who was extremely fond of the theatre, and felt the evils of

this system, inveighed in his treatise against the wrongs ex-

perienced by authors at the hands of managers. " Our poets'

performance," said he, " must undergo a process truly chemical

before it is presented to the public. It must be tried in the

manager's fire ; strained through a licenser, suffer from re-

peated corrections, till it may be a mere caput mortuum when
it arrives before the public." Again :

" Getting a play on even

in three or four years is a privilege reserved only for the

happy few who have the arts of courting the manager as well

as the muse ; who have adulation to please his vanity, power-

ful patrons to support their merit, or money to indemnify dis-

appointment. Our Saxon ancestors hud but one name for a

wit and a witch. I will not dispute the propriety of uniting

those characters then ; but the man who under present dis-

couragements ventures to write for the stage, whatever claims

ho may have to the appellation of a wit, at least has no right

to bQ called a conjuror." But a passage which perhaps

touched moro sensibly than all the rest on the sensibilities of

Garrick, was the following

:

" I have no particular spleen against the fellow who sweeps

the stage with the besom, or the hero who brushes it with his

train. It were a matter of indifference to me, whether our

heroines aro in keeping, or our caUdle-snuffem bum their

fingers, did not such make a great port of public care and

poute conyersation. Our actors OMume all that state off the

I
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ctagc which they do on it ; and, to use an expression borrowed

from the green-room, every one is up in his part. I am sorry

to lay it, they seem to forget their real characters."

These strictures were considered by Garrick as intended for

himself, and they were rankling in his mind when GoldNniith

waited upon him and solicited his vote for the vacant 8t;crc-

tnrj'ship of the Society of Arts, of which the manager was a
member. Garrick, puffed up by his dramatic renown, and his

intimacy with the great, and knowing Goldsmith only by his

budding reputation, may not have considered him of sufficient

importance to be conciliated. In reply to his solicitations, he
observed that he coidd hardly expect his friendly exertions

after the unprovoked attack he had made upon his manage-
ment. Goldsmith replied that he had indulged in no person-

alities, and had only spoken what he believed to be truth.

He made no further apology nor application ; failed to get the

appointment, and considered Garrick his enemy. In the

second edition of this treatise he expunged or modified tho

passages which had given the manager offence ; but though
the author and actor became intimate in after years, this false

step at the outset of their intercourse was never forgotten.

About this time Goldsmth engaged with Dr. Smollett, who
was about to launch the British Magazine. Smollett was a
complete schemer and spccidator in literature, and intent upon
enterprises that had money rather than reputation in view.

Goldnnith has a good-humoured hit at this propensi^ in one
of his papers in tho " Bee," in which he represents Johnson,

Hume, and others, taking seats in the stage-coach bound for

Fame, while SmoUett preiers that destined for Riches.

Another prominent employer of Goldsmith was Mr. John
Newbery, wno engaged him to contribute occasional essays to

a newspaper entiUed the " Public Ledger," which made its

iinit appearance on the 12th of January 1 760. His most valu-

able and characteristic contributions to this paper were his

" Chinese Letters," subsequently modified into the "Citizen
of the World." These lucubrations attracted general atten-

tion
; they were reprinted in the various periodical publica-

tioiiH of the day, and met with great applause. The name of
the author, however, was as yet but little known.
Being now easier in ciicumstances, and in the receipt of

frequent sums from the booksellers. Goldsmith, about the
middle of 1760, emerged firom his dismal abode in Greca
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Arbour Cotirt, and took respectable apartments in Wine Office

Ck>urt, Fleet Street.

Still he continued to look back witib considerate bencro-

Icnce to the poor hostess, whose necessities he had relieved by

pawning his gala coat, for we are told that *' he often supplied

her with food from his own table, and visited her frequently

with the sole purpose to be kind to her."

He now became a member of a debating club, called the

** Robin Hood," which used to meet near Temple Bar, and in

which Burke, while yet a Temple student, had first tried hia

powers. (Goldsmith spoke here occasionally, and is recorded

in the Robin Hood archives as " a candid disputant, with a

clear head and an honest heart, though coming but seldom to

the society." His relish was for clubs of a more social, jovial

nature, and he was never fond of argument. An amusing

anecdote is told of his first introduction to the club, by Samud
Derrick, an Irish acquaintance of some hmnour. On entering,

Goldsmith was struck with the self-important appearance of

the chairman, ensconced in a Inr^ gilt chair. ** This," said

he, **mu6t be the Lord Chancellor at least." "No, no,"

replied Derrick, "he's only master of the rolb."—^The chair*

man was a huker.

CHAPTER XIL
Iv his new lodgings in Wine Office Court, Goldsmith began

to receive visits of cercm<my, and to entertain his literaiy

friends. Among the latter he now numbered several names

of note, Boch as Guthrie, Murphy, Christopher ftnart, and

Bickerstaff. He had also a numerous class of hangers-on, the

snaall fry of literature ; who, knowing his almost utter incapa*

city to reftase a pccimiary request, were apt, now that he was

considered flush, to Icnr continual taxes upon his purse.

Among others, one Pilkington, an old college acquaintance,

but now a shifting adventurer, duped him in the most ludi-

crous manner. He called on him ^rith a fkce full of perplexity.

A lady of the first rank having an extraordinary fJEincy for

curious animals, for which riie was willing to give enormous

(Bums, he had procmred a couple of white mice to be forwarded

to her from India. They were actually on board of a ship in

the river. Ii«r grace hod been apprised of their arrival, and

WMall impatieiiee to see them, Unfortunately he had no
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its in "Wine Office cage to put them in, nor clothes to appear in hefore a lady of
her rank. Two guineas would be sufficient for his purpose,

but where weve two guineas to be prociured }

The simple heart of Goldsmith was touched; but, alas ! he
had but half-a-guinea in his pocket. It was imfortunate, but,

after a pause, his friend su^ested, with some hesitation,
*' that numej might be raised upon his watch ; it would but
be the loan of a &# hoiurs." So said, so dcme ; the watch
was delivered to the worthy Mr. Pilkington to be pledged at a
neighbouring pawnbroker's, but nothing further was ever seen
of him, the watch, or the white mice. The next that Gold-
smith heard of the poor shifting scapegrace, he was on his

death-bed, starving with wont, upon which, forgetting or fw-
giving the trick he had played upon him, he sent him a guinea.

Indeed he used often to relate with great humour the fore-

going aneedote of his credulity, and was ultimately in some
degree indemnified, by its suggesting to him the amusing little

story of Prince Bonbennin and tiie White Mouse in the

"arisen of the World."
In this year Goldsmith became personally acquainted with

Dr. JohE«.«n, toward whom he was drawn by strong sympa-
thies, though their natures were widely different. Both had
struggled from early life with poverty, but had struggled in

different ways. Goldsmith, buoyant, heedless, sanguine,

tolerant of evils, and easily pleased, had shifted along by any
temporary expedient; cast down at every turn, but risiiig

again with indomitable good-humour, and still carried forwara
by his talent at hoping. Johnson, melancholy and hypochon-
driacal, and prone to apprehend the worst, yet sternly resolute

to battle with, and conquer it, had made his way dog^^edly and
gloomily, but with a noble principle of self-reliance, and a
disregard of fore^ aid. Both had been irregular at college,

Qoldsmith, as we have shown, from the levity of his nature

and his social and convivial habits ; Johnson, fram his acerbity

and gloom. When in after life, the latter heard himself ^wken
of as gay and frolicsome at college, because he had joined in

some riotous excesses there, ^ Ah, sir!" replied he, '* I was
mad and violent. It was bitterness which they mistook for

frolic. / tvm» mutrahly poor, and I thought to Jight my way
^ my literature and my wii. So I disregarded all power and
all authority."

Goldsmith's poverty was never accompanied by bitterM«;

till

N !
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but neither was it accompanied by the guardian pride which
kept Johnson from falling into the degrading shifts of poverty.

Goldsmith had an unfortunate facility at borrowing, and
helping himself along by the contributions of his friends ; no
doubt trusting, in his hopeful way, of one day making retribu-

tion. Johnson never hoped, and therefore never borrowed.

In his sternest trials, he proudly bore the ills he could not

master. In his youth, when some unknown friend, seeing

his shoes completely worn out, left a new pair at his chamber
door, he disdained to accept the boon, and threw them away.

Though like Goldsmith, an immethodical student, he had

imbibed deeper draughts of knowledge, and made himself a

riper scholar. While Goldsmith's happy constitution and

genial humours carried him abroad into sunshine and enjoy-

ment, Johnson's physical infirmities and mental gloom drove

him upon himself ; to the resources of reading and meditation

;

threw a deeper though darker enthusiasm into his mind, and

stored a retentive memory with all kinds of knowledge.

After several years of youth passed in the country as usher,

teacher, and an occasional writer for the press, Johnson, when
twenty-eight years of age, came up to London with a half-

written tragedy in his pocket ; and David Garrick, late his

pupil, and several years his junior, as a companion, both poor

and penniless, both, like Goldsmith, seeking their fortune in

the metropoUs. " We rode and tied," said Garrick, sportively,

in after years of prosperity, when he spoke of their humble
wayfaring. " I came to London," said Johnson, " with two-

pence-halfpenny in my pocket." " Eh, what's that you say r"

cried Garrick, ** with twopence-halfpenny in your pocket
:"

" Why yes ; I came with twopence-halfpenny in my pocket,

and thou, Davy, with but three-halfpence in thine." Nor was

there much exaggeration in the picture ; for so noor were thev

in purse and credit, that after their arrival they had, with

difficulty, raised five pounds, by giving their joint note to a

bookseller in the Strand.

Many, many vears had Johnson gone on obscurely in Lon-

don, "fighting his way by his literature and his wit;" endu-

ring all the hardships and miseries of a Grub-street writer:

BO destitute at one time, that he and Savage the poet had

walked aU night about St. James's Square, both too poor to

pay for a night's lodging, vet both full of poetry and patriotism,

and determmed to stand by their country ; so shabby in dress
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at another time, that when he dined at Cave's, his bookseller,

when there was prosperous eompony, he coiild not make his

appearance at table, but had his dizmer handed to him behind

a screen.

Yet, through all thelongand dreary struggle, often diseased

in mind as well as in body, he had been resolutely self-

dependent, and proudly self-respectful ; he had fulfilled his

college vow, he had " fought his way by his literature and his

wit." His " Rambler" and " Idler" had made him the great

moralist of the age, and his " Dictionary and History of the

English Language," that stupendous monument of individual

labour, had excited the admiration of the learned world. He
was now at the head of intellectual society ; and had become
as distinguished by his conversational, as his literary powers.

He had become as much an autocrat in his sphere, as his fellow-

wayfarer and adventurer Garrick had become of the stage, and
had been humorously dubbed by Smollett, *' The Great Cham
of Literature."

Such was Dr. Johnson, when, on the 31st of May, 1761, he

was to make his appearance as a guest at a literary supper

given by Goldsmith, to a numerous party at his new lodgings

in Wine Office Court. It was the opening of their acquain-

tance. Johnson had felt and acknowledged the merit of Gold-
smith as an author, and been pleased by the honourable mention
made of himself in the " Bee" and the " Chinese Letters." Dr.

Percy called upon Johnson to take him to Goldsmith's lodginr t^

:

he found Johnson arrayed with unusual care in a new suit ot

clothes, a new hat, and a well-powdered wig ; and could not but
notice his uncommon spruceness. "Why, sir,' ' replied Johnson,
" I hear that Goldsmiu, who is a very great sloven, justifies his

disregard of cleanliness and decency by quoting my practice,

and I am desirous this night to show him a better example."

The acquaintance thus commenced, ripened into intimacy in

the course of frequent meetings at the shop of Davies, the

bookseller, in Russell-street, Covent Garden. As this was
one of the great literary gossiping places of the day, especially

to the circle over which Johnson presided, it is worthy of

aome specification. Mr. Thomas Davies, noted in after times
as the bioerapher ofGarrick, had originally been on the stage,

and though a small man, had enacted tyrannical tragedy, with
A pomp and magniloquence beyond his size, if we mav trust

the description given of him by Churchill in the ** Rosciad
;"
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" Statesman all over—in plots fionoag grown.

He mouths a tentence aa cura mouth a bone."

Hiis unlucky sentence is said to have crippled him in the

midst of his tragic career, and ultimately to nave driven him

from the stage. He carried into the bookselling craft some>

what of the grandiose manner of the stage, and was prone to

be mouthy and magniloquent
Churchill had intimated, that while on the stage he was

more noted for his pretty wife than his good acting

:

" With him came mighty Davies ; on my lifa^

That fellow has a very pretty wife."

*' Pretty Mrs. Davies" continued to be the lode-star of his

fortunes; her tea-table became almost as much a literary

lounge as her husband's shop. She found favour in the eyes

of ti^ UzBa Major of literature by her winning ways, and she

poured out for him cups without stint of his favourite beverage.

Indeed, it is suggested that she was one leading cause of his

habitual resort to this literary haxmt. Others were drawn

thither for the sake of Johnson's conversation, and thus it

became the resort of many of the notorieties of the day : here

might occasionally be seen Bennet Langton, Qeoi^ Stephens,

Dr. Percy, celebrated for his ancient ballads, and sometimes

Warburton in prelatic state. Churick resorted to it for s

time, but soon grew shy and suspicious, declaring that most of

the authors who frequented Mr. Davies's shop went merely to

abuse him.

Foote, the Aristophanes of the day, was a frequent visitor;

his broad face beammg with fun and waggeir, and his satirical

eye ever on the look-out for characters and incidents for hii

forces. He was struck with the odd habits and ap{«arance of

Johiuon and Goldsmith, now so often brought togt^ther in

Davies's shop ; he was almut to put on the stage a fiirce called

*' The Orators," intended as a hit at the Bobin Hood debating

dub, and resolved to show up the two doctors in it for tlie

entertainment of the town.
*" What is the common price of an oak stick, sir ?" said

Johnson to Davies. " Sixpence,' ' was the reply. " Why then, I

sir, give me leave to send your servant to purchase a shilling

one. I'll have a double quantity; for I am told Foole means

to take me off, as he calls it, and I am determined the fellow
|

shall not do it with impunity."

Foote had no disposition to undergo the criticiun of the I
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cudgel, wielded by such potent hands, so the faroe of " The
Orators" appeared without the caricatures ofthe lexioognpher
and the essayist.

CHAPTER XIII.

NoTWiTHSTANDiiro his growing success. Goldsmith conti-

nned to consider literature a mere make-shift, and his vagrant
imagination teemed withschemes and plans ofa grand but inde-
finite nature. One was for visiting the East and exploring

the interior of Asia ; he had, as has been before observed, a
vague notion that valuable discoveries were to be made there,

and many useful inventions in the arts brought back to ^be

stock of European knowledge, " Thus, in Siberian Tartary,"

observes he, in one of his writings, " the natives extract a
strong spirit from milk, which is a secret probably unknown
to the chemists of Europe. In the most savage parts of IndUa

they are possessed ofthe secret of dyeing vegetable substanees

scarlet, and that of refining lead into a metu which, for hard-
ness and colour, is little inferior to silver."

Goldsmith adds a description of the kind ofperson suited to

such an enterprise, in which he evidently had himself in view.
" He should be a man of a philosophical turn, one apt to

deduce consequences of general utility from particular occur-

rences ; neither swollen with pride, nor hardened by prejudice

!

neither wedded to one particular system, nor instructed only

in one particular science ; neither wholly a botanist, nor quite

an antiquarian; his mind should be tinctured with miseel-

laneous knowledge, and his manners hunumiaed by an inter-

course with men ; he should be in somemeamze an entfanaiast

tothedesign ; fond oftravelling,froma rapid imagination, andan
innate love of change ; furnished with a body capable of sus-

taining every fatigue, and aheartnot easily terrified at danger."

In 1761, when Lord Bute became prime minister on the

accession a[ George the Third, Goldsmith drew up a memorial
on the subject, suggesting the advantages to be derived from
a mission to those countries solely for useful and seientifio

purposes ; and, the better to ensure success, he preceded his

application to the government by an ingenious essay to tko
aame eflfoct in the " Public Ledger."
His memorial and his essay were fruitless, his project most

probably being deemed the dream ofa visionary. Still it con-

tinued to haunt his mind, and he would oiken talk of making

m
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an expedition to Aleppo some time or other, when his means

were greater, to inquire into the arts peculiar to the East, and

to bring home such as might be valuable. Johnson, who
knew how little poor Goldsmith was fitted by scientific lore

for this favourite scheme of his fancy, scoffed at the project

when it was mentioned to him, *' Of all men," said he,

*' Goldsmith is the most unfit to go out upon such an inquiry,

for he is utterly ignorant of such arts as we already possess,

and, consequently, could not know what would be accessions

to our present stock ofmechanical knowledge. Sir, he would

bring home a grinding barrow, which you see in every street

in London, and think that he had furnished a wonderful im-

provement."

His connexion with Newbery, the bookseller, now led him

into a variety of temporary jobs, such as a pamphlet on the

€!ock-lane ghost, a " Life of Beau Nash," the famous master of

ceremonies at Bath, &c. One of the best things for his fame,

however, was the remodelling and republication ofhis ** Chinese

Letters," under the title of " the Citizen of the World," a

work which has long since taken its merited stand among the

classics of the English language. ** Few works," it has been

observed by one of his biographeiis, " exhibit a nicer percep-

tion, or more delicate delineation of life and manners. Wit,

humour, and sentiment, pervade every page ; the vices and

follies of the day are touched with the most playful and di-

verting satire ; and English characteristics, in enmess variety,

are hit off with the pencil of a master."

In seeking materials for his varied views of life, he often

mingled in strange scenes, and got involved in whimsical

situations. In the summer of 1762, he was one of the thou-

sands who went to see the Cherokee chiefs, whom he mentions

in one ofhis writings. The Indians made their appearance in

grand costume, hideously painted and besmeared. In the course

ofthe visit Goldsmith made one ofthe chiefs a present, who, in

the ecstasy of his gratitude, gave him an embrace, that left bis

face well bedaubed with oil and red ochre.

Towards the close of 1762, he removed to "merry Isling-

ton," then a country village, though now swallowed up in

omnivorous London ; he went there for the benefit of countrr

air, his health being injured by literary application and con-

finement, and to be near his chief em^oyer, Mr. Newbeiy.

who resided in the Canonbury House. In this neighbourhood,
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he used to take his solitary rambles, sometimes extending his

walks to the gardens of the ** White Conduit House," so

famous among the essayists of the last centiuy. While stroll,

ing one day in these gardens, he met three females of the

family of a respectable tradesman, to whom he was imdcr
some obligation. With his prompt disposition to oblige, he
conducted them about the garden, treated them to tea, and
ran up a bill in the most open-handed manner imaginable ; it

was only when he came to pay, that he found himself in one
of his old dilemmas : he had not the wherewithal in his pocket.

A scene of perplexity now took place between him and the
waiter, in the midst of which, came up some of his acquaint-

ances, in whose eyes he wished to stand particularly well.

This completed his mortification. There was no concealing

the awkwardness of his position. The sneers of the waiter

revealed it ; his acquaintances amused themselves for some
time at his expense, professing their inability to relieve him.

^Vhen they had enjoyed their banter, the waiter was paid, and
poorGoldsmith enabledtoconvoyofi*the ladieswith flyingcolors.

Among the various productions thrown off by lum for the

booksellers during this growing period of his reputation, was
a small work in two volumes, entitled the *' History of Eng-
land, in a series of Letters from a Nobleman to his Son." It

was digested from Hume, Rapin, Carte, and Kennct. These
authors he would read in the morning ; make a few notes

;

ramble with a friend into the country about the skirts of
" merry Islington ;" return to a temperate dinner, and cheer-

ful evening ; and before going to bed, write off what had
arranged itself in his head firom the studies of the morning.

In this way he took a more general view of the subject, and
wrote in a more free and fluent style,than if he had been mousing
all the time among authorities. The work, like many others

written by him in the earlier part of bis literary career, was
anonymous. Some attributed it to Lord Chesterfield, others

to Lord Orrery, and others to Lord Lyttleton. The latter

seemed pleased to be the putative father, and never disowned

the bantling thus laid at his door ; and well might he have

been proud to be considered capable of producing, what has

been well-pronounced '* the most finished and elegant summary
of English history in the same compass that has been or.

is likely to be written."

The reputation of Goldsmith, it will bo perceived, grew
Q
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slowly ; he was known and estimated b^ a few ; biit ho had
not tlKMe brilliant, though fuUncious qualitieswhich flush upon

the public, and excite loud, but trnnNient applause. His works

were more read than i'ite<l ; and the charm of stvlc. for which

he was especially noted, wiia more apt to be felt tlwn tjUked

about. He used often to repine, in a half-humorous, half-

quentlouH manner, at his tardineM in gaining the laureki which

he felt to bo his due. " The public," he would exclaim, *' will

never do me justice ; whcnerer I write anything, they moke
a point to kttow nothing about it."

About the beginning of 1 763, he became acquainted with

Boswell, whose literary gossipings were destined to have a

deleterious eflK>ct upon his reputation. Boswell was at that

time a young man, light, buoyant, pushing, and presumptuous.

He had a morbid passion for mingling in the society of men
noted for wit and learning, and had just arrived from Scotland,

bent upon making his way into the literary circles of the me-

tropolis. An intimacy with I)r. Johnson, the great literary

luminary of the day, was the crowning object of hisaif^nring,

and somewhat ludicrous ambition. He expected to meet him

at a dinner to which he was invited at Davies, the bookseller's,

but was disappointed. CkJdsmith was present, but he was

not as yet sufficiently renowned to excite tlie reverence of

Boswell. " At this time," says he in his notes, " I think he

had publiHhed nothing with has name, though it was pretty

generallv understood that one Dr. Ooldsmith was the author

of ' An inquiry into the Present State of Polite Learning in

Europe,' and of ' The Citizen of the World,' a scries of letters

mq>posed to be written from London by a Chinese."

A conversation took place at table between Goldsmith and

Mr. Robert Dodsley, compiler of the well-known collection of

modem poetry, as to the merits of the ourrcut poetry of the

day. Goldsmith declared there was none of superior merit

Dodsley cited his ovm collection in proof of the contrary.

**It is true," said he, ''we can boost of no palaces now-a-days,

like ' Dryden's Ode to St. Cecilia's Day,' but we have villages

composed of very pretty houses." Goldsmith, however, main-

tained that there was nothing above mediocrity, aa opinion ia

which Johnson, to whom it was repeated, concurred, and with

raason, for the era was one of the dead levels of British poetiy.

Boswell has made no note of this conversation ; he was an

VntariM in hit literary dtvotioa, tuA (tispowd lo wonk^
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none but Johnson. Little Daries endeavoured to console him
for his disappointment, and to stay the stomach of his curiosity.

In' giving him imitations of the great lexicographer ; mouthing
his worda, rolling his head, and assuming as ponderous u man-
ner as his petty person would permit. Bonwell was shortly

oflcrwords maiic happy by an introduction to Johnson, ofwhom
he became the obsequious satellite. From him, he likewise

imbibed a more favourable opinion of Ooldsmith's merits,

though he was fiun to consider them derived in a great mea-
sure from his Magnus Apollo. " He hud sagacity enough,**

says he, " to cultivate assiduously the acquaintance of Johnson,
and his fiicnlties were gradually cnkirged by the contemplation

of such a model. To me, and ninny owers, it appeared that ho
studiously copied the manner of Johnson, though, indeed, upon
a smaller seale." So, on another occasion, he calls him " ono
of the brightest ornaments of the Johnsonian, school." *' His
respectful attachment to Johnson," adds he, " was then at ita

height; for his own literary reputation had not yet distin-

guished him so much, as to excite a vain desire of competition

with his great master."

What beautiftil instances does the gamdous Boawell give of

the goodness of bc«rt of Johnson, and the passing homage to

it by Goldsmith ! They were speaking of a Mr. Levett, long

an inmate of Johnson's house and a dependent on his bounty

;

but who, Boewell thought, must be an irksome charge upon
him. '* He is poor and honest," said Goldsmith, " which is

recommendation enough to Johnson."

Boswell mentioni>d another jierson of a very bad charocter,

and M'oudered at Johnson's kindness to him. '' He is now
become miserable," said GoUlMuiith, " nnd that insures the

protection ofJohnson." Encomiums like these speak ulmoKt as

much for the heart of him whopraises, us of him who is praised.

Subsequently, when Boswell had become more intense in

lus literary idoktrj', he affected to undervalue Ooklxmitli, and
a lurking hostility to him is discernible throughout his writings,

which some have attrilwted to a silly spirit of jealousy of the

superior esteem evinced for the i)oel by Dr. Johnson. Wo
have a gleam of this in his account of the first evening ho
upent in company with those two eminent authors at their

famous resort, the Mitre Tavern, in Fleet-street. This took
plaee on the 1st ofJuly, 1 763. 'Jlie trio supped together, and
pMwd totat time in litcniry conversation. On quitting tho

o 2
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tavern, Johnson, ivho had now been sociably acquainted with

Goldsmith for two years, and knew his merits, took him with

him to drink tea with his blind pensioner. Miss Williams ; a

high privilege among his intimates and admirers. To Boswell,

a recent acquaintance, whose intrusive sycophancy had not

yet made its way into his confidential intimacy, he gave no
invitation. Boswell felt it with all the jealousy of a little mind.
" Dr. Goldsmith," says he, in his memoirs, " being a privileged

man, went with him, strutting away, and calling to me with

an air of superiority, like that of an esoteric over an exoteric

disciple of a sage of antiquity, ' I go to Miss Williams.' I

confess I then envied him this mighty privilege, of which he

seemed to be so proud ; but it was not long before I obtained

the same mark of distinction."

Obtained ! but how ? not like Goldsmith, by the force of

unpretending, but congenial merit, but by a course of the most

pushing, contriving, and spaniel-like subserviency. Really,

the ambition of the man to illustrate his mental insignificance,

by continually placing himself in juxtaposition with the great

lexicographer, has something in it perfectly ludicrous. Never,

since the days ofDon Quixotte and Sancho Panza, has there

been presented to the world a more whimsically contrasted

pair of associates than Johnson and Boswell.

"Who is this Scotch cur at Johnson's heels?" asked some
one, when Boswell had worked his way into incessant com-
panionship. " lie is not a cur," replied Goldsmith, " you are

too severe : he is only a burr. Tom Davies flung him at

Johnson in eport, and he has the faculty of sticking."

CHAPTER XIV.

Amono the intimates who used to visit the poet occasionally

in his retreat at Islington, wns Hogarth the painter. Gold-

smith had spoken well of him in his essays in the *' Public

licdger," and this formed the first link in their friendship.

He was at this time upwardn of sixty years of age, and is

described as a stout, active, bustling little man, in a sky-blue

coat, satirical and dogmatic, yet full of real benevolence, and

tlie love of human nature. He was the moralist and philof<o-

pher of the pencil ; like Goldsmith, he had sounded the depths

of vice and misery, without Ining polluted by them ; and

though his picturiogs had not the pervading amenity of those
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of the essayist, and dwelt more on the crimes and vices thaa

the follies and humours of mankind, yet they were all calcu-

lated, in like manner, to fill the mind with instruction and
precept, and to make the heart better.

Hogarth does not appear to have had much of the rural

feeling with which Goldsmith was so amply endowed, and may
not have accompanied him in his stroUs about hedges and
green lanes ; but he was a fit companion with whom to

explore the mazes of London, in which he was continually on
the look out for character and incident. One of Hogarth's

admirers speaks of having come upon him in Castle-street,

engaged in one of his street studies, watching two boys who
were quarrelling

;
patting one on the back who flinched, and

endeavouring to spirit him up to a fresh encounter. " At him
again ! D— him, if I would take it of him ! at him again

!"

A frail memorial of this intimacy between the painter and
the poet exists in a protrait in oil, called " Goldsmith's

Hostess." It is supposed to have been painted by Hogarth
in the course of his visits to Islington, and given by him to

the poet as a means of paying his landlady. There are no
friendships among men of talents more likely to be sincere

than those between painters and poets. Possessed of the

same qualities of mind, governed by the same principles of

taste and natural laws of grace and beauty, but applying them
to different, yet mutually illustrative, arts, they are constantly

in sympathy, and never in collision with each other.

A still more congenial intimacy of the kind was that con-

tracted by Goldsmith with Mr. , afterwards Sir Joshua, Reynolds.

The latter was now about 40 years of age, a few years older

than the poet, whom he charmed by the blanducss and benig-

nity of his manners, and the nobleness and generosity of his

disposition, as much as he did by the graces of his pencil and
the magic of his colouring. They were men of kindred genius,

excelling in corresponding qualities of their several arts, for

style in writing is what colour is in painting ; l)oth are innate

endowments, and equally magical in their cfiects. Certain

graces and harmonies of both may be acquired by diligent

studv and imitation, but only in a limited degree ; whereas
bv their natural possessors they are exercised spontaneously,

almost unconsciously, and with ever-varving fascination.

Reynolds soon understood and appreciated the merits of Gold-

smith, andasincere and lasting friendship ensued betweenthem.
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•' At Reynolds's house. Goldsmith minglod in a higher range of
company than he had been accustomed to. The fame of this

celebrated artist, and his amenity of manners, were gathering

round him men of talents of ail kinds, and the increasing

affluence of his circumstances enabled him to give ftdl indid-

gence to his hospitaUe disposition. Poor Goldsmith had not

vet, like Dr. Johnson, acquired reputation enough to atone for

Jiis external defects, and his want of the air of good society.

Mifls Reynolds used to inveigh against his personal a;^)ear-

anoe, which gave her the idea, she said, of a low mechanic, a

ioumeyman tailor. One evening, at a large supper party,

being called upon to give as a toast the ugliest man she knew,

die gave Dr. Goldsmith, upon ^idi a lady who sat opposite,

and whom she had never met before, diook hands with her

across the table, and " hoped to become better acquainted."

We have a graphic and amusing picture of Reynolds's hos-

S
'table, but modey establishmeat, in an account given by a

r. Courtenay to sir James Madcintosh ; though it speaks of

a time after i^ynolds had received tlie honour of knighdkood.
** "Hiere was sometkaag aingulv," said he, ** in the style and

economy of Sir Joshua's table, that contributed to pleasantry

and good huinaur'~« coarse, inel^ant plenty, without any

regard to order and arrangemeat. At five o'clock precisely,

dinner was served, wlMfther all the invited guests were arrived

or not. Sir Jodiua was never so fashionably iil-bred as to

wait an hour, perhaps, for two or throe persons of rank or title,

and pot the rest of the company out of humour by this invi.

dious distia^tion. His invitations, however, did not regulate

the number of his guests. Maay drop|)ed in uninvited. A
table prepared for seven or eight was often oompelled to con-

tain fifteen or sixteen. Iliere was a consequent deficiency of

knives, forks, plates, and glasses. The attendance was in the

same stj'le, and those who wene knowing in the w»ys of the

house took care, on sitting down, to caU. instantly for beer,

bread or wine, that they might secure a supply before the first

oourse was over. Ho was oooe prevailed on to furnish tho

table with decanters and glasses at dinner, to save time and

prevent oonftudoa. Those gradually were demolished in tho

ODurse of servioe, and were never replaeed. These trifling

embarrassments, however, only served to enhance tho hilarity

and singular pleasure of the entertainment. The wine, cookery,

and dislies, were but little attended to ; nor was the fish or
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Tenison ever talked of or recommended. Amidst this con-

Tivial, animated bustle among his guests, our host sat periSectly

composed ; always attentive to what was said, never minding
what was ate or drank, but left every one at perfect liberty to

scramble for himself."

Out of the casual, but frequent meeting of men of talent at

this hospitable board rose that association of wits, authors,

scholars, and statesmen, renowned as the Literary Club.

Beynolds was the first to propose a regular association of the

kind, and was eagerly seconded by Johnson, who proposed as

a model, a club which he had formed many years previously in

Ivy Lane, but which was now extinct. Like that club, the

number of members was limited to nine. They were to meet
and sup together, once a, week on Monday night, at the Turk's

Head, in Gerard Street, Soho, and two members were to con-

stitute a meeting. It took a regular form in the year 1764,

but did not receive its literary appeUation untQ several years

afterwards.

The original members were Reynolds, Johnson, Burke, Dr.

Nugent, Rennet Langton, T(^ham Beaudero, Chamier, Haw-
kins, and Goldsmith ; and here a few words concerning some
of the members may be acceptable. Burke was at that timo

about thirty-three years of age ; he had mingled a little in

politics and been under secretary to Hamilton at Dublin, but

was again a writer for the booksellers, and as yet but in tho

dawning of his fame. Dr. Nugent was his father-in-law, a
Roman Cathc^c, and a physician of talent and instruction.

Mr., afterwards Sir John, Hawkins, was admitted into this

association from having been a member of Johnson's Ivy Lano
Club. Originally an attorney, he had retired from the muctico
of the law in consequence of a large fortune which fell to him
in right of his wife, and was now a Middlesex magistrate. Ho
was, moreover, a dabbler in literature and music, and was
actually engaged on a history of music, which he subsequently

published in five ponderous volumes. To him we are also

indebted for a biography of Johnson, which appeared after the

death of that eminent mem. Hawkins was as mean and par-

simonious, as he was pompous and conceited. Ho forbore to

Kartakc of the suppers at the club, and begged, therefore, to

e excused from paying his share of tho reckoning. *' And
was he excused ?' asked Dr. Bumey of Johnson. '* Oh yes,

for no man is angry at another for being inferior to himself.
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We all scorned him, end admitted his plea. Yet I really

believe him to be an honest man at bottom, though, to bic

sure, he is penurious and he is mean, and it must be owned
that he has a tendency to savageness." He did not remain

above two or three years in the club, being in a manner
elbowed out in consequence of his rudeness to Burke.

Mr. Anthony Chamier was secretary in the War Office,

and a friend of Beauclerc, by whom he was proposed. M'e

have left our mention of Bennet Langton and Topham Beau-

clerc until the last, because we have most to say about them.

They were doubtless induced to join the club through their

devotion to Johnson, and the intimacy of these two very

young and and aristocratic young men with the stern and

somewhat melancholy moralist, is among the curiosities of

literature.

Bennet Langton was of an ancient family, who held their

ancestral estate of Langton in Lincolnshire, a great title to

respect with Johnson. " Langton, sir," he would say, *' has

a grant of free warren from Henry the Second ; and Car-

dinal Stephen Langton, in King John's reign, was of this

family."

Langton was of a mild, contemplative, enthusiastic nature.

When but eighteen years of age, he was so delighted with

reading Johnson's " Rambler," that he came to London chiefly

with a view to obtain an introduction to the author. Boswell

gives us an account of his first interview, which took place in

the morning. It is not often that the personal appearance of

an author agrees with the preconceived ideas of his admirer.

Langton, from perusing the writings of Johnson, expected to

find him a decent, well-dressed— in short, a remarkably

decorous philosopher. Instead of which, down from his bed-

chamber, about noon, came, as newly risen, a large uncouth

figure, with a little dark wig which scarcely covered his head,

and his clothes hanging loose about him. But his conver-

sation was so rich, so animated, and so forcible, and hb

religious and political notions so congenial with those in which

Langton had been educated, that he conceived for him that

veneration and attachment which he ever preserved.

Langton went to pursue his studies at Trinity College,

Oxford, where Johnson saw much of him during a visit which

he paid to tho University. He found him in close intimacy

with Topham Beauclerc, a youth two years older Uum
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years older than

himself, rery gay and dissipated, and wondered what sym-
pathies could draw two young men together of such opposite
characters. On becoming acquainted with Bcauclcrc, ho
found that, rake though he was, he possessed an ardent love

of literature, an acute understanding, polished wit, innate

gentility, and high aristocratic breeding. He was, moreover,

Uie only son of Lord Sidney Beauclerc, and grandson of the

Duke of St. Albans, and was thought in some particulars to

have a resembknce to Charles the Second. These were high
recommendations with Johnson, and when the youth testified

a profound respect for him, and an ardent admiration of his

talents, the conquest was complete, so that in a " short time,"

says Boswell, " the moral, pious Johnson and the gay, dissi-

pated Beauclerc were companions."

The intimacy begun in college chambers, was continued

when the youths came to town during the vacations. ITic

uncouth, unwieldy moralist was flattered at finding himself an
object of idolatry to two high-bom, high-bred, aristocratic

young men, and, throwing gravity aside, was ready to join in

their vagaries, and play the part of a " young man upon to^^Ti."

Such, at least, is the picture given of him by Boswell on ono
occasion, when Beauclerc and Langton having supped together

at a tavern, determined to give Johnson a rouse at three

o'clock in the morning. They accordingly rapped violently

at the door of his chambers in the Temple. ITic indignant

sage sallied forth in his shirt, poker in hand, and a little black

wig on the top of his head, instead of helmet, prepared to

wreak vengeance on the assailants of his castle ; but when his

two young friends, Lankey and Beau, as he used to call them,

presented themselves, summoning him forth to a morning
ramble, his whole manner changed. " What, is it you, ye
dogs ?" cried he ;

" faith, I'll have a frisk with you
!"

So said, so done. They sallied forth together into Covent
Garden, figured among the greengrocers and fruit-women just

come in from the country with their hampers, repaired to a

neighbouring tavern, where Johnson brewed a bowl of bishop^

a fovoTuite beverage with him, grew merry over his cups, and
anathematized sleep in two lines, from Lord Lansclownc's

drinking song

:

" Short, very abort, be then thy reign,

For I'm in haste to laugh and drink again."

I
They then took boat again, rowed to Billingsgate, and Johnson

Hi
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and Beauclerc determined, like " mad wags," to " ke^ it up"

lur the rest of the day. Langton, however, the most sober-

minded of the three, pleaded an engagement to-breakfast with

tome yoimg ladies ; whereupon the great moralist reproached

him with " leaving his social Mends to go and sit with a set

of wretchc un-idea'd girls.

lliis madcap freak of the great lexicographer made a sen-

sation, as may well be supposed, among hu intimates. "
I

heard of yoiir frolic father night," said Garrick to him;

**you*ll be m the * Chronicle.' " He uttered worse forebodings

to others. " I shall have my old friend to ball out of the

round-house," said he. Johnson, however, valued himself

upon having thus enacted a chapter in the "Rake's Pn^ess,"
and crowed over Garrick on the occasion. " He durst not do

such a thing !" chuckled he ;
*' his wife would not let him !"

When these two young men entered the dub, Langton wa^;

about twenty-two, and Beauclerc about twenty-four years of

age, and both were launched on London life. Langton, how.

ever, was still the mild, enthusiastic scholar, steeped to the

lips in Greek, with fine conversational powers, and an invalu.

able talent for listening. He was xmwards of six feet high,

and very spare. " Oh, that we could sketch him !" exclams

Miss Hawkins, in her Memoirs, ** with his mild countenance,

his elegant features, and his sweet smile, sitting with one leg

twisted round the other, as if fearing to occupy more space

than was equitable, his person inclining forward, as if wanting

strength to support his weight, and his arms crossed over his

bosom, or his hands locked together on his knee." Beauclerc,

on such occasions, sportively compared him to a stork in

BapbaeVs cartoons, standing on one leg. Beauclerc was more

a "man upon town," a lounger in St. James's Street, an

associate with George Selwyn, with Walpole, and other am-

1

tocratic wits, a man of &shion at court, a casual frequenter d\

the gaming-table
;

yet, with all this, he alternated in tiuj

easiest and happiest manner the scholar and the man of lettor!;|

lounged into too club with the most perfect Belf-pos8e88ion,r

bringing with him the careless grace and polished wit of hi|rlil

bred society, but making himself cordially at home among hi!]

learned fellow members.
The gay, yet lettered rake maintained his sway over Johnson,

who was fascinated by that air of the world, that ineffublej

tone of good society in which he felt himself deficie
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[c world, that ineflfabl^

Ifelt himaelf deficic"

especially as the possessor of it always paid homage to his

su))cnor talent. " Bewielerc," lie would say, using a quotation

from Pope, " has a love of folly, but a scorn of fools ; every-

thing he does shows the one, and everything be aaySf the other."

Beanclerc delighted in raliying the stem moraliBt, of whom
others stood in awe, and no one, aooording to fioswell, could

take equal liberty with him witii impvnity. Johnson, it is

well known, was often shabby and negligent in his dress, and
not over clomly in his person. On receiving a pension from
the Crown, his friends vied with eaak other in reipectftil

congratulations, fieauclerc simply scanned his person with a
whimsical glance, and h(^)ed that, Hke Falstf^ **he'd in

hture puige, and live cleanly like a gentleman." Johnson
took tbe hint with unexpected good hununir, and profited by it.

Still, Beauclerc's satirical vein, which darted shafts on every

side, was not always tolerated by Joiuuon. " Sir," said he,

oa one occasion, *'you never open yoor mouth but with
intention to give pain, and yon have often given me paia, not

from the power of what yoa have said, but fitnn seeing your
intention."

Waea it was at first pitmosed to enrol Goldsmith among
the members of this assooation, there seems to have been

I

some demur, at least, so says the pompous Hawkins. *' As ho
wrote for the bookseUera, we of the clvd) looked on him as a
mere literary drudge, equal to the task of compiling and
tzanslatiag, but littie capable of original, and still less of

I

poetical composition."

Even for some time after his adnussion, he continoed to bo

I

regarded in a dubious light by some of the members. Johnson
land Reynolds, of course, were well aware of his merits, nor
IwM Burke a stranger to them ; but to tbe others he was as

lyet a sealed book, and the outside was not prepossessing. His
jangataly person and awkward manners were against hun with

aeeustsmed to the graoes of sodety, imd Ik was not
iciently at home to give play to his numour and to tiiat

lie whi^ wan ijit huats ti all who knew him. Ho
Ifelt fltnuage aad oat of plofoe in this new sphere ; he felt at

'

aes the coal, satiricid eye of the coaidy Beauderc scanning

and the more he attempted ta appear at his ease, tho

awkward be became.
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CHAPTER XV.

Johnson had now become one of Goldsmith's best friends

and advisers. He knew all the weak points of his character,

but he knew also his merits ; and while he woidd rebuke him

like a child, and rail at his errors and follies, he would suffer

no one else to imdervalue him. Goldsmith knew the sound-

ness of his judgment and his practical benevolence, and often

sought his counsel and aid amid the difficulties into which Mi

heedlessness was continually plunging him.
" I received one morning," says Johnson, " a message I

from poor Goldsmith that he was in great distress, and, as it

was not in his power to come to me, begging that I would

come to him as soon as possible. I se':.t him a guinea, and

promised to come to him directly. I accordingly went as

soon as I was dressed, and found that his landlady had]

arrested him for his rent, at which he was in a violent passion:

I perceived that he had already changed my guinea, and had

a bottle of Madeira and a glass before him. I put the cork I

into the bottle, desired he would be calm, and began to talk!

to him of the means by which he might be extricated. He I

then told me he had a novel ready for the press, which hel

produced to me. I looked into it, and saw its merit ; told the I

landlady I should soon return ; and, ha\4ng gone to a bookf

seller, sold it for sixty pounds. I brought Goldsmith the!

money, and he discharged his rent, not without rating hiil

landlady in a high tone for having used him so ill.

'

The novel in question was the " Vicar of Wakefield ;" tkl

bookseller to whom Johnson sold it, was Francis NewbenJ
nephew to John. Strange as it may seem, this captivatin

work, which has obtained and preserved an almost unrivallet

popularity in various languages, was so little appreciated

the bookseller, that he kept it by him for nearly two yea

impublished

!

Goldsmith had, as yet, produced nothing of moment
poetry. Among his literary jobs, it is true, was an Orotoiiij

entitled " The Captivity," founded on the bondage of

Israelites in Babylon. It was one of those imhappy offipri
.

of the muse ushered into existence amid the distortions

music. Most of the Oratorio has passed into oblivion

;

the following song from it will never die

:

llli:
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" The wretch condemned from life to pari.

Still, still on hope relics,

And every pang that rends the heart

Bids expectation rise.

Hope, like the glimmering taper's light,

Illumes and cheers our way

;

And still, as darker grows the night,

£mit« a brighter ray."

Goldsmith distrusted his qualifications to succeed in poetry,

and doubted the disposition of the public mind in regaitl to it.

I fear," said he, " I have come too late in the world ; Pope
and other poets have taken up the places in the Temple of

Fame ; and as few at any period can possess poetical repuUi-

I tion, a man of genius can now hardly acquire it." Again, on
arothcr occasion, he observes :

" Of all kinds of ambition, an

things are now circumstanced, perhaps that which pursues

I poetical fame is the wildest. What from the increased

licfincment of the times, from the diversity of judgment pro-

Iduced by opposing systems of criticism, and from the more
prevalent divisions of opinion influenced by party, the

rongcst and happiest efforts can expect to please but in a
ery narrow circle."

At this very time, he had by him his poem of "The
Fraveller." The plan of it, as has already been obserAcd,

ns conceived many years before, during his travels in

Switzerland, and a sketch of it sent from that country to his

rother Henry in Ireland. The original outline is said to

bve embraced a wider scope ; but it was probably contracted

rough diffidence, in the process of finishing the parts. It

ad lain by him for several years in a crude state, and it was
ith extreme hesitation, and after much revision, that he at

^ngth submitted it to Dr. Johnson. The frank and warm
pprobation of the latter encouraged him to finish it for the

ess; and Dr. Johnson himself contributed a few lines towards
|ie conclusion.

We hear much about " poetic inspiration," and the "poet's

tfc in a fine frenzj' rolling ;" but Sir Joshua Reynolds gives

I anecdote of Goldsmith while engaged upon his poem, cal-

k'.ated to cure our notions about the ardour of composition.

Vlling upon the poet one day, he opened the door without

omony, and found him in the double occupation of turning

duplet, and teaching a pet dog to sit upon his haunches.

one time he would glance his eye at his desk, and at
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another shake his finger at the dog to make him retain hit

position. The last lines on the page were still wet; they

form a part of the description of Italj

:

" By sports like these »re aU their cares begniled,

The sports of childno ssiisfy the ^ild."

Goldsmith, with his usual good-knmonr, joined in the hugh

caused by his whimsical employment, ana acknowledged that

his boyish sport with the dog su^ested the stanza.

The poem was pubH^ed on the 19th of December, 1764,

in a quarto form, by Newbeir, and was the first of his worb
to which Goldsmith prefixed his name. As a testimony of

cherished, and well-merited aflbction, he dedicated it to his

brother Henry. There is an amusing afi'ectation of indifference

as to its (hte, expressed in the dedication. " What reception

a poem may find," says he» " which has neither abuse, party,

nor blank verse to support it, I cannot tell, nor am I soli-

citous to know." The truth is, no one was more emulous and I

anxious for poetic feme ; and never was he more anxious than
|

in the present instance, for it was his grand stake. Di.

Johnson aided the launching of the poem by a favourable I

notice in the " Critical Review ;" other periodical woib

came out in its favour. Some of the author's friends com>

plained that it did not command instant and wide popularity;!

that it was a poem to win, not to strike ; it went on rapid^l

increasing in favour ; in three months a second edition wnl

issued ; shortly afterwards, a third ; then a fourth ; and befoiel

the year was out, the author was pronoimced the best poetotl

his time.

The appearance of " The Traveller" at once altered Goli

smith's intellectual standing in the estimation of society ; bui

its effect upon the club, if we may judge from the accou

given by Hawkins, was almost ludicrous. They were lost ill

astonishment that a ** newspaper essayist" and "bookselleri

drudge " should have written such a poem. On the evenin

of its announcement to them, Goldsmith had gone away earl.^

. after " rattling away as usual," and they knew not how i

reconcile his heedless garrulity with the serene beauty,
'

easy gracv, the soimd good sense, and the occasional eLovatia

of his poetry. They could scarcely believe that such magi

numbers had flowed from a man to whom in general, 8a4

Johnson, " it was with difficulty they could give a hea'^'tigT

"Well," cxchiimed C'hamier, "I do believe he wrote
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poem himself, and let me tell you, tliat it believing a great

deal."

At the next meeting of the club, CSiamier sounded the

anther a little about hu poem. '* Mr. Goldsmith," said he,
'' what do yott mean by the last word in the first line of your
Traveller, * remote, uitQricnded, solitary, sloiof do you mean
tardiness of locomotion?"—'*Ye8," replied Goldsmith, in>

considerately, being probably flurried at the moment. ** No,
sir," interposed his protecting friend Johnson, " yon did not

mean tarmness of k)comotion
; you meant that sluggishness

of mind which comes upon a man in solitude."—'* Ah ! " ex-

claimed Goldsmith, ^^that was what I meant.'* Chamier
immediately believed that Johnson himself had written the

line, and a rumour became prevalent that he was the author

of many of the finest passages. This was ultimately set at

rest by Johnson himseU^, who maxked with a pencil all the

verses he had contributed, nine in number, inserted towards

the conduaiony and by no means the best in the poem. He
, TV —moreover, widi generous warmth, pronouneed it the finest

tiis grand stake, tr poem that had appeared sime the days of Pope.
poem by * **^°^*^B Bat one of the highest testimonials to the charm of the
,ther per^^cal ^°™»poem, was given by Miss Reynolds, who bad toasted poor
author's friends c?*;«Goygnuti| ag the ugliest man of her acquaintance. Shortly
and wide popuiariiy^^j^^ appearance of 'The Traveller," Dr. Johnson read it

lond, from beginning to end, in her presence. " Well,'*

claimed she, when he had finished, " I never more shall

Dr. Goldanithugly!"
On anoth^ occasion, when the merits of ** The Traveller

"

ere discussed at Reynolds's board, Langton declared *' there

as not a bad line in the poem, not one of Dryden'r^ careless

ferses." " I was glad," olwerved Reynolds, " to hear Charles

ox say it was one of the finest poems in the Euglish lan-

"Why was you glad?" rejoined Langton, "you*
ly bad no doubt of this before." "No," interposed

hnson, decisively ; " the merit of ' The Traveller' is so well

blished, that Mr. Fox's praise cannot augment it, ncr his

insure dimimsb it."

BoBwell, who was absent from England at the time of the

iblicati<m of "The Traveller," vras astonished, on his return,

find Cioldsmith, whom he had so much undervalued, sud-

y elevated almost to a par with his idol. He accoimted

it by concluding, that much, both of the sentiments uid
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expression of the poem had l)een derived from conversations

with Johnson. " He imitates you, sir." said this incamntion

of toadyism. " Why no, sir," replied Johnson, " Jack

Ilawkesworth is one of my imitators, but not Goldsmith.

Goldy, sir, has great merit," " But, sir, he is much indebted

to you for his getting so high in the public estimation."

" Why, sir, he has, perhaps, got sooner to it by his intimacy

with me."
The poem went through several editions in the course of

the first year, and received some few additions and corrections

from the author's pen. It produced a, golden har%'est to Mr.

Ncwbery, but all the remuneration on record, doled out by

his niggard hand to the author, was twenty guineas !

CHAPTER XVI.

Goldsmith, now that ho M'as rising in the world, and

becoming a notoriety, felt himself called upon to improve his

style of living. He accordingly emerged from Wine-Office

Court, and took chambers in the Temple. It is true they

wore but of himible pretensions, situated on what was then

tlic library staircase, and it would appear that he was a kind

of inmate with Jeffs, the butler of the society. Still he was

in the Temple, that classic region rendered famous by the

Spectator and other essayists, as the abode of gay wits and

thoughtful men of letters ; and which, with its retired courts

and embowered gardens, in the very heart of a noi.sy metro-

polis, is, to the quiet-seeking student and author, an oa.'six

freshening with verdure in the midst of a desert. Johnson.

who had become a kind of growling 8\iper>'isor of the poet ^

nfiUirs, paid him a visit soon after he had installed himself in

his now quarters, and went prying about the apartment, in

his nonr-sightod manner, ex'imining ever}'thing minutfly.

Goklsmith was fidgeted by this curious scrutiny, and npprt-

bonding a disposition to find fault, exclaimed, with the air nt"

n man who had money in both pockets, " I shall soon l)t> in

hotter oliambors than these." The harmless bravado drow i

reply from Johnson, which touched tiio chord of proper priilo

** Nay, sir," said he, " never mind that. Nil te outtniifn*

extra,'' implying that his reputation rendered him inaependint

of outward show. Hoppy would it have been for poor Uold-
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smith, could he have kept this consolatory compliment per-

jxttually in mind, and squared his expenses accordingly.

Among the persons of rank who were struck with the merits

of " ITie Traveller," was the Earl (afterwards Duke) of North-
umberland. He procured several other of Goldsmith's >vrit-

ings, the perusal of which tended to elevate the author in his

good opinion, and to gain for him his good will, llie carl

held the office of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and understand-

ing Goldsmith was an Irishman, was disposed to extend tu him
the patronage which his high post afforded. He intimated

the same to his relative. Dr. Percy, who, he found, was well

acquainted with the poet, and expressed a wish that the latter

fthould wait upon him. Here, then, was another opportunity

for Goldsmith to better his fortune, had he been knowing and
worldly enough to profit by it. Unluckily, the path to for-

tune lay through the aristocratical mazes of Northuml)erland

House, and the poet blundered at the outset. The tbllowing

is the account he used to give of his visit :
" I dressed myself

in the best manner I could, and, after studying some compli-

ments I thought necessary on such an occasion, proceeded to

Northumberland House, and acquainted the servants that I

had particular business with the duke. They showed me into

un autechambei, where, after waiting some time, a gentleman,

very elegantly dressed, made his appearance : taking him for

the duke, I delivered all the fine things that I had composed
in order to compliment him on the honour he had done me :

when, to my great astonishment, he told me I had mistaken

him for his master, who would sec me immediatel ,'. At that

instant, the duke came into the apartment, and I was so con-

fuunded on the occasion, that I wanted words barely sufficient

to express the sense I entertained of the duke's )>olit(>nes8,

and went away exceedingly chagrined at the blunder I had
committed."

Sir John Hawkins, in his " Life of Dr. Johnson," gives

K)me further particulars of this visit, of M'hich ho was, in part,

a witness. " Having one day," says he, " a call to make on
the late Duke, then Earl, of Northumberland, I found Gold-
smith waiting for an audience in an outer room : I asked him
what had brought him there ; he told me, an invitation from
Us lordship. 1 made my business as short as I could, and, as

^ reason, mentioned that Dr. (ioldsmith was Moiting without.

The earl asked me if I was acquainted with him. I told him
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I was, adding what I thought was most likely to reeommend
him. I retired, and stayed in the outer room to take him
home. Upon his coming out, I asked him the result of his

conversatim. * His lordship,' said he, * told me he had read

my poem, meaning ' The Traveller,' and was much delighted

with it ; that he was going to be Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

and that hearing I was a native of that country, he should be

glad to do me any kindness.' * And what did you answer,'

said I, ' to this gracious oifer ?' * Why,' said he, * I could say

nothing but that I had a brother there, a clergyman, that

stood in need of help : as for myself, I have no great depen-

dence on the promises of great men ; I looked to the book-

sellers for support ; they are my best Mends, and I am not

inclined to forsake them for others.' Thus," continues Sir

John, " did this idiot, in the affairs of the world, trifle with

his fortunes, and put back the hand that was held out to as-

Bi<»t him."
We cannot join with Sir John in his worldly sneer at the

conduct of Goldsmith on this occasion. While we admire

that honest independence of spirit which prevented him from

asking favours for himself, we love that warmth of affection

which instantly sought to advance the fortunes of a brother

;

but the peculiar merits of poor Goldsmith seem to have been

little understood by the Hawkinses, the Boswells, and the

other biographers of the day.

After ail, the introduction to Northumberland House did

not prove so complete a failure as the humorous account given

by Goldsmith, and the cynical accoimt given by Sir John

llawkins, might lead one to suppose. Dr. Percy, the heir

mole of the ancient Percics, brought the poet into the ac-

quaintance of his kinswoman, the countess, who, before her

marriage with the earl, was in her own right heiress of the

house of Northumberland. " She was a lady," says Boswell.

" not only of high dignity of spirit, such as became her noble

blood, but of excellent understanding and lively talents.'

j

Under her auspia's, a poem of Goldsmith's had an aristocrn-

tical introduction to the world. This was the beautiful bullad I

of "The Hermit," originally published under the name oil

" Edwin and Angelina." It was suggested by an old English
[

ballad beginning '' Gentle Herdsman," shown him by Dr.

Percy, who was at that time makuig his famous collection,!

entitled ** Ueliquct of Ancient English Poetry," which he

a.
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sabmitted to the inspection of Goldsmith prior to publication.

A few copies only of " The Hermit"' were printed nt first,

with the following title-page :
*' Edwin and Angelina : a

Ballad. By Mr. Goldsmith. Printed for the Amu.scment of

the Countess of Northumberland."

AU this, though it may not have been attended with any
immediate pecuniary advantage, contributed to give Gold-

nnith'fl name and poetry the high stamp of fashion so potent

in England. The circle at Northumberland House, however,

was of too stately and aristocratical a nature to be much to his

taste, and we do not find that he became familiar in it.

He was much more at home at Gosford, the noble seat of

his countryman, Robert Nugent, afterwards Baron Nugent
and Viscount Clare, who appreciated his merits even more
heartily than the Earl of Northumberland, and occasionallv

made him his guest both in town and country. Nugent is

described as a jovial voluptuary, who left the Roman Catholic

for the Protestant religion, with a view to bettering his for-

tmies ; he had an Irishman's inclination for rich widows, and
an Irishman's luck with the sex : having been thrice married,

and gained a fortune with each wife. He was now nearly

sixty, with a remarkably loud voice, broad Irish brogue, and
ready, but somewhat coarse wit. With all his occasional

coarseness, he was capable of high thought, and had produced
poems which showea a truly poetic vein. He was long a
member of the House of Commons, where his ready wit, his

fearless decision, and good-humoured audacity of cxpres$«ion,

always gained him a hearing, though his tall person, and awk-
ward manner gained hira the nickname of Squire Gawky among
the political scribblers of tlie day. With a patron of this jovial

temperament. Goldsmith probably felt more at ease than with
those of higher refinemtent

ITie celelwity which Goldsmith had acquired hy his poem of

'The Travelltr," occasioned a resuscitation of many of his

miscellaneous and anonymoustales and essays, from the various

newspapers, and other transient publications in which they lay

dormant. These he published in 1765, in acollected form, under
the title of "Essays by Mr. Goldsmith." *'The following

Essoys," observes ho in his preface, ** have already appeared
at diflerent times, and in different publications. The pam-
phlets in which they were inserted being generally unfloeerstftil,

ihcM) shared the oommoa fiita, without awisting the book-

u 2

^wm
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sellers' aims, or extending the author's reputation. The pub-
lic wore too strenuously employed with their own follies to be
assiduous in estimating mine, so that many ofmy best attempts

in this way have fallen victims to the transient topic of the

time—the Ghost in Cock Lane, or the Siege of Ticondcroga.
*' But, though they have passed pretty silently into the

world, I can by no means complain of their circulation. The
magazines and papers of the day have indeed been liberal

enough in this respect. Most of these Essays have been re-

gularly reprinted twice or thrice a year, and conveyed to the

public through the kennel of some engaging compilation. If

there be a pride in multiplied editions, I have seen some of

my labours sixteen times reprinted, and claimed by different

parents as their own. I have seen them flourished at the

beginning with praise, and signed at the end with the names

of Philautos, Fhilalethcs, Phileleuthcros, and Philanthropes.

It is time, however, at last to vindicate my claims ; and as

these entertainers ofthe public, as they call themselves, have

Eartly lived upon me for some years, let me now try if I caimot

ve it little upon myself."

It was but little, m fact, for all the pecuniary emolument he

received from the volimie was twenty guineas. It had a good

circulation, however, was translated into French, and has

maintained its stand among the British classics.

Notwithstanding that the reputation of Goldsmith had

greatly risen, his finances were often at a very low ebb, owing

to his heedlessness as to expense, his liability to be imposed

upon, and a spontaneous and irresistible propensity to give to

4;very one who asked. The very rise in his reputation had

increased these embarrassments. It had enlarged his circle

uof needy acquaintances, authors poorer in pocket than himself,

who came in search of literary counsel; which generally

meant a guinea and a breaki'ast. And then his Irish hangers-

on !
" Our Doctor," said one of these sponges, " had a con-

stant levee of his distressed countrymeu, whose wants, as fur

AS he was able, he always relieved ; and ho has often been

known to leave himself without a guinea, in order to supply

the necessities of others."

This constant drainage of the purse, therefore, obliged him I

to undertake all jobs proposed by the booksellers, and to keep

up a kind of running account with Mr. Newbcry, who was hu

banker on all occasions, sometimes for pounds, sometimes for
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shillings ; but who was a rigid accountant, and took care to

be amply repaid in manuscript. Many effusions, hastily

pcmied in these moments of exigency, were published anony-

raou»ly, and never claimed. Some of them have but recently

been traced to his pen ; while of many the true authorship

will probably never be discovered. Among others, it is sug-

gested, and with great probability, that ho wrote for Mr.
Newbery the famoiis nursery storj- of " Goody Two Shoes,"

which appeared in 1 765, at a moment when Goldsmith was
scribbling for Newberj', and much pressed for funds. Several

quaint little tales int'-oduced in his Essays show that he had

a turn for this species of mock histoiy; and the advertisement

and title-page bear the stamp of his sly and playful

humour :

—

" We are desired to give notice, that there is in the press,

and speedily will be published, either by subscription or

otherwise, as the public shall please to determine, the History

of Little Goody Two-Shoes, otherwise Mrs. Margery Two-
Shoes ; with the means by which she acquired learning and
wisdom, and in consequence thereof, her estate ; set forth at

large for the benefit of those

" Who, from a state of rags and care.

And having shoes but half a pair.

Their fortune and their fume should fix,

And gallop in a coach and six."

The world is probably not aware of the ingenuity, humour,
l^ood sense, and sly satire, contained in many of the old

I'Inglish nursery tales. They have evidently been the sportive

productions of able writers, who would not trust their names
to productions that might be considered beneath their dignity.

The ponderous works on which they relied for immortality,

have perhaps sunk into oblivion, and carried their narne^

down with them ; while their imacknowledgcd offspring,

"Jack the Giant Killer," " Giles Gingerbread," and "Tom
Thumb," flourish in wide-spreading and never-ceasing popu-
larity.

As Goldsmith had now acquired popularity, and an extensive

acquaintance, he attempted, with the advice of his friends, to

procure a more regular and ample support by resuming the

medical profession. He accordingly laimched himself upon
the town in style ; hired a man-ser^'ant ; replenished his

I

wardrobe at considerable expense, and ap|)cared in a profei-
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sional wig and cane, purple silk small-clothes, and a scarlet

roquelaure, buttoned to the chin; a fantastic garb, as we
should think at the present day, but not unsuited to the

fashion of the times.

With his sturdy little person thus arrayed in the unusual

magnificence of purple and fine linca, and his scarlet roque-

laure flaunting from his shoulders, he used to strut into the

apartments of his patients, swaying his three-cornered hat in

one hand and his medical sceptre, the cane, in the other, and

assuming an air of gravity and importance suited to the

solenmity of his wig ; at least, such is the picture given of

him by the waiting-gentlewoman who let him into the chamber

of one of his lady patients.

He soon, however, grew tired and impatient of the duties

and restraints of his profession; his practice was chiefly

among his friends, and the fees were not sufficient for his

maintenance ; be was disgusted with attendance on sick

chambers and capricious patients, and looked back with

longing to his tavern haunts and broad convivial meetings,

from which the dignity and duties of his medical calling

restrained him. At length, on prescribing to a lady of his

acquaintance who, to use a hackneyed phrase, " rejoiced" in

the aristocratical name of Sidebotham, a warm dispute arose

between him and the apothecary as to the quantity of medicine

to be administered. The Doctor stood up for tne rights and

dignities of his profession, and resented the interference of

the compounder of drugs. His rights and dignities, how*

ever, were disregarded ; his wig, and cane, and scarlet roque-

laure were of no avail ; Mrs. Sidebotham sided with the hero

of the pestle and mortar, and Goldsmith flung out of the

house in a passion. " I am determined henceforth," said he

to Topham Beauclerc, " to leave off prescribing for friends."

" Do so, my dear doctor," was the reply ; " whenever you

undertake to kill, let it he only your enemies."

This was the end of Goldsmith's medical career.

^ CHAPTER XVn.
The success of the poem of " The Traveller," and the

popularity which it had conferred on its author, now roused

the attention of the bookseller in whose hands the novel of

** The Vicar of Wakefield" had been slumbering for nearly

:t
•
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iTraveller," and the

[author, now roused

I
hands the novel of

abering for nearly

two long years. The idea has generally prevailed that it was

Mr. John Newberry to whom the manuscript had been sold,

and much surprise has been expressed that he should be

insensible to its merits, and suffer it to remain unpublished,

while putting forth various inferior AVTitings by the same
author. This, however, is a mistake ; it was his nephew,

Francis Newbery, who had become the fortunate purchaser.

Still the delay is equally unaccountable. Some have imagined

that the uncle and nephew had business arrangements

together, in which this work was included, and that the elder

Newbery, dubious of its success, retarded the publication

until the full harvest of " The Traveller" should be reaped.

Booksellers are prone to make egregious mistakes as to the

merit of works in manuscript, and to undervalue, if not reject,

those of classic and enduring excellence when destitute of

that false brilliancy commonly called " effect." In the present

instance, an intellect vastly superior to that of either of the

booksellers was equally at fault. Dr. Johnson, speaking of

the work to Boswell, some time subsequent to its publication,

observed, " I myself did not think it would have had much
success. It was written and sold to a bookseller before ' The
Traveller,' but published after, so little expectation had the

bookseller from it. Had it been sold after * The Traveller

'

he might have had twice as much money, though sixty guinetu

was no mean price.
'^

Sixty guineas for the "Vicar of Wakefield," and this

could be pronounced no mean price by Dr. Johnson, at that

time the arbiter of British talent, and who had had an oppor-

tunity of witnessing the effect of the work upon the public

mind, for its success was immediate. It came out on the 27th
of March, 1766 ; before the end of May a second edition was
called for ; in three months more, a third ; and so it went on,

widening in a popularity that has never flagged. Rogers, the

Nestor of British literature, whose refined purity of taste and
equisite mental organization rendered him eminently calcu-

lated to apprt^ciate a work of the kind, declared that of all

the books which, through the fitful changes of three gene-
rations he had seen rise and fall, the charm of the " Vicar of
Wakefield" had alone continued as at first, and could he
revisit the world after an interval of many more gen ations,

he should as surely look to find it undiminished. No. has its

celebrity been confined to Great Britain. Though so exclu-
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sivcly a picture of British scenes and manners, it has been

translated into almost every language, and everywhere its

charm has been the same. Goethe, the great genius of Ger-

many, declared, in his eighty-first year, that it was his delight

at the age of twenty, that it had, in a manner, formed a part of

his education, influencing his taste and feelings throughout

life, and that he had recently read it again from beginning to

end—with renewed delight, and with a grateful sense of the

early benefit derived from it.

It is needless to expatiate upon the qualities of a work
which has thus passed from country to country, and language

to language, until it is now known throughout the whole

reading world, and is become a household book in every hand.

The secret of its universal and enduring popularity is

undoubtedly its truth to nature, but to nature of the most

amiable kind—to nature such as Goldsmith saw it. The

author, as we have occasionally shown in the course of this

memoir, took his scenes and characters in this, as in his

other writings, from originals in his own motley experience

;

but he has given them as seen through the medium of his

own indulgent eye, and has set them forth with the colourings

of his own good head and heart. Yet how contradictory it

seems that this, one of the most delightful pictures of home and

home-felt happiness, should be drawn by a homeless man;
that the most amiable picture of domestic virtue, and all the

endearments of the married state, should be drawn by a

bachelor, who had been severed from domestic life almost

from boyhood ; that one of the most tender, touching, and

affecting appeals on behalf of female loveliness should have

been made by a man whose deficiency in all the graces of

person and manner seemed to mark him out for a cynical

oisparager of the sex.

We cannot refrain from transcribing from the work a short

passage illustrative of what we have said, and which, within a

wonderfully small compass, comprises a world of beauty of

imagerj', tenderness of feeling, delicacy and refinement of

thought, and matchless purity of style. The two stanzas

which conclude it, in which is told a whole history of woman's

wrongs and sufferings, are, for pathos, simplicity, and euphony,

a gem in the language. The scene depicted is where the

poor vicar is gathering around him the wrecks of his shat-

tered family, and endeavouring to rally them back to hap*

piness.
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** The next morning, the sun arose with peculiar warmth for

the season, so that we agreed to breakfast together on the
honeysuckle bank, where, while we sat, my youngest daughter,

at my request, joined her voice to the concert on the trees

about us. It was in this place my poor Olivia first met her
seducer, and every object served to recall her sadnesfl. But
that melancholy which is excited by objects of pleasure, or

inspired by sounds of harmony, soothes the heart instead of

corroding it. Her mother, too, upon this occasion, felt a
pleasing distress, and wept, and loved her daughter as before.

'Do, my pretty Olivia,' cried she, ' let us have that melancholy

air your father was so fond of; your sister Sophy has already

obliged us. Do, child, it will please your old father.' She
complied in a manner so exquisitely pathetic as moved me.

" When lovely woman stoops to folly,

And finds too late that men betray.

What charm can soothe her melancholy.

What art can wash her giiilt away.

The only art her guilt to cover,

To hide her shame from every eye.

To give repentance to her lover,

And wring his bosom—is to die."

Scarce had the "Vicar of Wakefield" made its appearance,

land been received with acclamation, than its author was sub-

Ijccted to one of the usual penalties that attend success. He
[was attacked in the newspapers. In one of the chapters he
|had introduced his ballad of " The Hermit," of which, as we
are mentioned, a few copies had been printed some consider-

able time previously, for the use of the Countess of Northum-
'
erland. This brought forth the following article in a fashion-

able journal of the day.—

" To the Printer of the St. James's Chronicle.

"Sib,—In the 'Reliques of Ancient Poetry,' publiahed about two
lean ago, is a very beautiful little ballad, called ' A Friar of Orders

Wy.' The ingenious editor, Mr. Percy, supposes that the stanzas sung

^y Ophelia in the play of Hamlet were parts of some ballad well known
I Shakespeare's time, and from these stanzas, with the addition of one
' two of his own to connect them, he has formed the above-mentioned
allad ; the subject of which is, a lady comes to a convent to inquire for

cr lover, who has been driven there by her disdain. She is answered
' a friar that he is dead

:

' No, no, he is dead, gone to his death's bed.

He never will come again.'

m
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The laAj weeps, and laments her erodty ; the friw endeaToon to com-

fort her with morality and religion, but all in Tain ; she exprcaaea the

deepest grief, and the most tender sentiments of lore, till at last the

friar discovers himself:

' And lo ! beneath this gown of grey,

Thy own true love appears.'

" This catastrophe is very fine, and the whole joined with the greatest

tenderness, has the greatest simplicity ; yet, though this ballad wag «o

recently published in the ' Ancient Reliques,' Dr. Goldsmith has been

hardy enough to publish a poem called ' The Hermit,' where the circum-

stances and catastrophe are exactly the same, only with this difference,

that the natural simplicity and tenderness of the original are almoct

entirely lost in the languid smoothness and tedious paraphrase of the

copy, which is as short of the merits of Mr. Percy's ballad as the in-

sipidity of negus is to the genuine flavour of champa^-re.

"I am, mr, yours, Ac.

''DaiBoroB."

This attack, supposed to be by Goldsmith's constant perse-

cutor, the malignant Kenrick, drew from him the following

note to the editor:

—

" Sm,—As there is nothing I dislike so much as newspaper contro-

versy, particularly upon trifles, permit me to be as concise as possible ia

informing a correspondent of yours ihat I recommended ' Blainrille's

Travels' because I thought the book waj u good one ; and I think so BtilL

I said I was told by the bookseller that it was then first pablished ; but

in that it seems I was misinformed, and my reading was not extenoTe

enough to set me rig^t.
" Another correspondent of yours accuses me ofhaving taken a ballad

I published some time ago, from one by the ingenious Mr. Percy. I do

not think there is any great resemblance between the two pieces in

question. If there be any, his ballad was taken from mine. I read it

to Mr. Percy some years ago ; and he, as we both considered these thiogi

as trifles at best, told me, with his usual good-humour, the next time 1

1

saw him, that he had taken my plan to form the fragments of Sh^e-

1

spearc into a ballad of his own. He then read me his little Cento, if 1

1

may so call it, and I highly approved it. Such petty anecdotes as theee

sre scarcely worth printing ; and, were it not for the busy disposition

of some of your correspondents, the public should never have known

that he owes me the hint of his ballad, or that I am obliged to liii

friendship and learning for communications of a much more important
|

nature.
" I am sir, yours, Ac.,

"OuYOt QowBaan."

The unexpected circulation of the "Vicar of Wakefield"!

enriched the publisher, but not the author. Goldsmith no I

doubt thought himself entitled to participate in the profits of I
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I" Vicar of Wakefield"

Vuthor. Goldsmith nol

Ecipate in the profits of

tiic repeated editions; and a memomndum, still extant, shows

that he drew upon Mr. Francis Newbeir, in the month of

June, for fifteen guineas, but that the bill was returned dis-

honoured. He continued, therefore, his usual job-work for

the booksellers, writing introductions, prefaces, and head and
tail pieces for new works ! revising, touching up, and modify-

ing travels and voyages ; making compilations of prose and
poetry, and ** building books," as he sportively termed it.

These tasks required little lal)our or talent, but that taste and
touch which are the magic of gifted minds. His terms began
to be proportioned to his celebrity. If his price was at any
time objected to, " Why, sir," he would say, " it may seem
large : but then a man may be many years working in obscu-

rity before his taste and reputation are fixed or estimated

;

and then he is, as in other professions, only paid for his pre-

vious labours."

He was however, prepared to try his fortune in a different

walk of literature from any he had yet attempted. We have
repeatedly adverted to his fondness for the drama ; he was a
frequent attendant at the theatres ; though, as we have shown,

he considered them under gross mismanagement. He thought,

too, that a vicious taste prevailed among those who wrote for

the stage.

"A new species of dramatic compoution," says he, in one of his

essays, " has been introduced under the name of sentimental comedy,
in which the virtues of private life are exhibited rather than the vices

exposed ; and the dlBtreases rather than the faults of mankind make
oar interest in the piece. In these plays^ almost all the characters

are good and exceedingly generous; they are lavish enough of their

tin money on the stage; and though they want humour, have abon*
dance of sentiment and feeling. If they happen to have faults or
foibles, the spectator is taught not only to pardon, but to applaud them,
in consideration of the goodness of their hearts, so that folly, instead

of being ridiculed, is commended, and the comedy aims at touching
our passions, without the power of being truly pathetic. In this

manner we arc likely to lose one great source of entertainment on
the stage ; for while the comic poet is invading the province of the

I

tragic muse, he leaves her lively sister quite neglected. Of this,

however, he is no ways solicitous, as he measures his fame by his

I

profits. * * •
" Humour, at present, seems to be departing from the stage ; and it

I

viil soon happen that our comic players will have nothing left for it but
a fine coat and a song. It depends upon the audience whether they

I vill actually drive those poor merry creatures from the stage, or sit at a
|)lay as gloomy as at Uie tabernacle. It la not easy to recover an art

"Ir;
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when once lost ; and it will be a just panishment, that when, by our
being too fastidious, we have banished humour from the stage, wediould
ourselves be deprived of the art of laughing."

Symptoms of reform in the drama had recently taken place.

The comedy of the " Clandestine Marriage," the joint produc-

tion of Colman and Garrick, and suggested by Hogarth's

inimitable pictures of " Marriage-a-la-mode," had taken the

tovra by storm, crowded the theatre with fashionable audiences,

and formed one of the leading literary topics of the year.

Goldsmith's emulation was roused by its success. The comedy
was in what he considered the legitimate line, totally different

from the sentimental school ; it presented pictures of real life,

delineations of character, and touches of humour, in which he

felt himself calculated to excel. The consequence was, that

in the course of this year (1766), he commenced a comedy of

the same class, to be entitled me " Good-natured Man," at

which he diligently wrought whenever the hurried occupation

of " book-building" allowed him leisure.

hfii M i

Oi

CHAPTER XVni.

The social position of Goldsmith had undergone a material

change since the publication of " The Traveller." Before that

event, he was but partially known as the author of some clever i

anonymous writings, and had been a tolerated member of the

club and the Johnson circle, without much being expected

from him. Now he had suddenly risen to literary fame, and

become one of the lions of the day. The highest regions of I

intellectual society were now open to him ; but he was not
[

prepared to move in them with confidence and success. Bal*l

lymahon had not been a good school of manners at the outset

of life ; nor had his experience as a " poor student" at colJ

leges and medical schools contributed to give him the polish of I

society. He had brought from Ireland, as he said, nothin^|

but his " brogue and his blunders," and they had never

'

him. He had travelled, it is true ; but the Continental tour,!

-which in those days gave the finishing grace to the educatioil

of a patrician youth, had, with poor Goldsmith, been littkl

better than a course of literary vagabondizing. It had eo-l

riched his mind, deepened and widened the benevolence (

his heart, and filled ms memory with enchanting pictures, i
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it had contributed little to disciplining him for the polite

intercourse of the world. His life in London had hitherto

been a struggle with sordid cares and sad humiliations. " You
scarcely can conceive," wrote he some time previously to his

brother, " how much eight years of disappointment, anguish,

and study, have worn me down." Several more years had since

been added to the term during which he had trod the lowly

walks of life. He had been a tutor, an apothecary's drudge,

a petty physician of the suburbs, a bookseller's hack, drudging
for daily bread. Each separate walk had been beset by its

peculiar thorns and humiliations. It is wonderful how his

heart retained its gentleness and kindness through all these

trials ; how his mind rose above the " meannesses of poverty,"

to which, as he says, he was compelled to submit: but it

would be still more wonderful, had his manners acquired a
tone corresponding to the innate grace and refinement of his

intellect. He was near forty years of age when he published

"The Traveller," and was lifted by it into celebrity. As is

beautifully said of him by one of his biographers, '* he has

fought his way to consideration and esteem ; but he bears

upon him the scars of his twelve years' conflict ; of the mean
sorrows through which he has passed ; and of the cheap indul-

gences he has sought relief and help from. There is nothing

plastic in his nature now. His manners and habits are com-
pletely formed ; and in them any further success can raako

I

little favourable change, whatever it may effect for his mind
j or genius."*

We are not to be surprised, therefore, at finding him make
Ian awkward figure in the elegant drawing-rooms which were
low open to him, and disappointing those who had formed an
idea of him from the fascinating ease and gracefulness of his

Even the Literary Club, and the circle of which it formed a
t, after their surprise at the intellectual flights of which he

lowed himself capable, fell into a conventional mode of
judging and talking of him, and of placing him in absurd and
rhunsical points of view. His very celebrity operated here
•his disadvantage. It brought him into continual comparison
ith Johnson, who was the oracle of that circle, and had given
a tone. Conversation was the great staple there, and of

Johnson was a master. He had been a reader and thinker

* roster's Qoldsmith.

i

fj '

i

. 1 i''
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from childhood : his melancholy temperament, which unfitted

him for the pleasures of youth, had made him so. For many
years pant, the vast variety of works he had been obliged to

consult in preparing his Dictionary, had stored an uncom-
monly retentive memory with facts on all kinds of subjects;

making it a perfect colloquial armoury. "He had all his

life," says Boswell, " habituated himself to consider conversa-

tion as a trial of intellectual vigour and skill. He had disci-

plined himself as a talker as well as a writer, making it a rule

to impart whatever he knew in the most forcible language he

could put it in, so that by constant practice and never suffer.

ing any careless expression to escape him, he had attained an

extraordinary accuracy and command of language."

His common conversation in all companies, according to Sir

Joshua Reynolds, was such as to secure him imiversal atten-

tion, something above the usual colloquial style being always

expected from him.
" I do not care," said Orme, the historian of Hindostan,

" on what subject Johnson talks ; but I love better to hear

him talk than anybody. He either gives you new thou^ts,

or a new colouring."

A stronger and more graphic eulogium is given by Dr.

Percy :
—" The conversation of Johnson," says he, " is strong

and clear, and may be compared to an antique statue, where

every vein and muscle is distinct and clear."

Such was the colloquial giant with which fl^oldsmith's

celebrity, and his habits of intimacy, brought him into con-

tinual comparison ; can we wonder that he shoold appear to

disadvantage ? Conversation grave, discursive, and disputa-

tioua, such as Johnson excell^ a<.^ delighted in, was to him

a severe task, and he never was good at a task of any kind.

He had not, like Johnson, a vast fuud of ocquired focta to

draw upon; nor a retentive memory to Aimish them forth

when wanted. He could not, like the great lexicographer,

mould his ideas, and bidnnce his periods while talking. He

hod a flow of ideas, but it was apt to be hurried and confitfci

and, as he said of himself, he had contrnetcd a hesitating oihI

disap^reeablu manner of roeaking. He used to say that be

always ai^ed best when he argued alone; that is to sny, be

could master a mibjeet in his st\idv, with his pen in his hand;!

but when he came into company ho grew conAued, and wmI

unable to talk about it. JohnsMi made a remark conccroion

t"^^
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him to somewhat of the same purport. " No man, " said he,

" is more foolish than Goldsmith, when he has not a pen in

his hand, or more wise when he has." Yet, witli all this

conscious deficiency, he was continually getting involved in

colloquial contests with Johnson and other prime t&lkers of

the literary circle. He felt that he had become a notoriety;

that he bad entered the lists and was expected to make fight;

so, with that heedlessness which characterized him in every'

thing else, he dashed on at a venture ; trusting to chance in

this as in other things, and hoping occasionally to make a
lucky hit. Johnson perceived his hap-hazard temerity, but
ga\'e him no credit for the real diffidence which lay at bottom.

"Tlic misfortune of Goldsmith in conversation," said he, " is

this, he goes on without knowing how he is to get off. His
l<;cnius is great, but his knowledge is small. As thoy say of a
generous man, it is a pity he is not rich, wc may say of Gold-

smith, it is a pity he is not knowing. He would not keep his

knowledge to himself." And, on another occaaion, ho
observes : " Goldsmith, rather than not talk, will talk of what
be knows himself to be ignorant, which can only end in

exposing him. If in company with two founders, he would
Ml a taJking on the method of making cannon, though both

of them would soon see that he did not know what metal a
cannon is made of." And again :

" Goldsmith should not be
for ever attempting to shine in conversation ; he has not tem-
per fur it, he is so much mortified when he fails. Sir, a game
ofjokes is composed partly of skill, partly of chance ; a mun
may be beat at times by one who has not the tenth part of

his wit. Now Goldsmith, putting himself against unoUier, is

like a num laying a hundred to one, who cannot spare the

hundred. It is not worth u man's while. A mun should not
lay a hundred to one unless he can easily spare it, though he
has a hundred chances fur him ; he can get but a guinea, and
he may lose a hundred. Goldsmitli is in this state. When
he contenus, if he gets the better, it is a vci-y little addition to

a man of his literary reputation ; if he does not get the better,

he is miserably vexed."

Johnson was not aware how much he was himself to blame
in nroducing this vexation. ''Goldsmith," said Miss Rcy-
noldd, " always appeared to bo overawed by Johnson, parti-

cularly when in company with people of any consequence;
always at if impressed with fear of disgraoo ; and iadeed w«U
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he might. I have been witness to many mortifications he has

suffeii'd in Dr. Johnson's company."

It may not have been disgrace that he feared, but rudeness.

The great lexicographer, spoiled by the homage of society,

was still more prone than himself to lose temper, when the

ai'gument went against him. He could not brook appearing

to be worsted, but would attempt to bear down his adversar^•

by the rolling thunder of his periods ; and when that failed.

would become downright insulting. Boswell called it " ha>iug

recourse to some sudden mode of robust sophistry;" but

Goldsmith designated it much more happily. " There is no

arguing with Johnson," said he, "^or, when his pistol misses

fire^ he knocks you down with the butt end o/it."*

In several of the intellectual collisions recorded by Boswell

as triumphs of Dr. Johnson, it really appears to us that Gold-

smith had the best, both of the wit and the argument, and espc-

cially of the courtesy and good nature.

On one occasion he certainly gave Johnson a capital reproof

as to his own colloquial peculiarities. Talking of fables,

Goldsmith observed that the animals introduced in them

seldom talked in character. ** For instance," said he, " the

fable of the little fishes who saw birds fly over their heads,

and, envying them, petitioned Jupiter to be changed into

birds. The skill consists in making them talk like little

fishes." Just then, observing that Dr. Johnson was shaking

his sides and laughing, he immediately added, *' Why Dr.

Johnson, this is not so easy as you seem to think ; for if

you were to make Uttle fishes talk, they would talk hke

whales."

Hut thoiit;h Goldsmith sufferod frequent mortifications in

society, from the overbearing, and sometimes harsh ctmduct of I

Johnson, he always did justice to his benevolence. When royal

])en8ion3 were granted to Dr. Johnson and Dr. Shebbcarc. a

punster remarked that the king had pensioned a </<0-&car and a

he bear ; to which Goldsmith replied, '* Johnson, to be sure,

lias a roughness in his manner, but no man alive has a more
|

tender heart. He has nothing of the bear but the skin.^^

Goldsmith, in conversation, shone most when ho least
|

* The folloirlnK ii given by Rotwell,M i .. inHtance of robust lophiitrT:—" Onco, when 1 wm prcHHing upon him with visible advantage, b<|

stopped me thus :
—

' My dear IkMwcIl, lot's have no more of thia; youHJ

nako nothing of it. I'd rather hear you whiatle » Scotch tunc'
*
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thought of shining, when he gave up all effort to appear wis©

and learned, or to cope with the oracular scntcntiousness of

Johnson, and gave way ta his natural impulses. Evoii Uoswell

could perceive his merits on these occasions. " For my part,"

said he, condescendingly, " I like ver)- well to hear honest

Goldsmith talk away carelessly ;" and many a much wiser

man than BosweU delighted in these outpourings of a fertile

fancy, and a generous heart. In his happy moods. Goldsmith

had an artless simplicity and buoyant good-humour that led

to a thousand amusing blunders and whimsical confessions,

much to the entertainment of his intimates
;
yet, in his most

thoughtless garrulity, there was occasionally the gleam of the

gold and the flash of the diamond.

CHAPTER XIX.

Though Goldsmith's pride and ambition led him to mingle
occasionally with high society, and to engage in the colloquial

conflicts of the learned circle, in both of which he was ill at

ease, and conscious of being undervalued, yet he had some
social resorts in which ' e indemnified himself for their

restraints by indulging his humour without control. One of

them was a shilling whist club, which held its meetings at the

Devil Tavern, near Temple Bar, a place rendered classic, we
are told, by a club held there in old times, to which " Rare
Ben Jonson" had furnished the rules. The company was of a
Dimiliar, unceremonious kind, delighting in that very question-

able wit which consists in playing otf* practiciil jokes upon
each other. Of one of these, Gohlsmith was made the butt.

Coming to the club one night in a hackney coach, he gave the

I
Cdachman, by mistake, a guinea instead of a shilling, which
he set down as a dead loss, lor there was no likelihood, ho
wid. that a fellow of this class would have the honesty to

return the money. On the next club evening, he was told a
hnrson at the street door wished to speak with him. He
went forth, but soon returned with a radiant countenance.

Ilo his surprise and delight, the coachman had actually brought
l':iek the guinea. While he launclied forth in praise of this

lunlooked-for piece of honesty, he declared it ought not to go
jutin'warded. Collecting a small sum from the club, and, no
Idouht, increasing it largely from his own purse, he dismissed

he Jehu with many encomiums on his good conduct. He
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was still chanting his praises, when one of the club requested

a sight of the guinea thus honestly returned. To Goldsmith's

confusion, it proved to be a counterfeit. The universal burst

of laughter which succeeded, and the jokes by which he was
asssniled on every side, showed him that the whole miis a

hoax, and the pretended coachman as much a counterfeit as

the guinea. He was so disconcerted, it is said, that he soon

beat a retreat for the evening.

Another of those free-and-easy clubs met on Wednesday
evenings at the Globe Tavern in Fleet Street. It was some-

what in the style of the Three Jolly Pigeons : songs, jokes,

dramatic imitations, burlesque parodies, and broad sallies of

humour, formed a contrast to the sententious morality,

pedantic casuistrj', and polished sarcasm of the learned circle.

Here a huge " tun of man," by the name of Gordon, used to

delight Goldsmith by singing the jovial song of " Nottingham

Ale," and looking like a butt of it. Here, too, a wealthy

pig butcher, charmed, no dcubt, by the mild philanthropy

of " The Traveller," aspired to be on the most sociable

footing with the author ; and here was Tom King, the come-

dian, recently risen to consequence by his performance of Lord

Ogleby, in the new comedy of " The Clandestine Marriage."

A member of more note was one Hugh Kelly, a second-rate

author, who, as he became a kind of competitor of Gold-

smith's, deserves particular mention. He was an Irishman,

about twenty-eight years of age, originally apprenticed to a

stay maker in Dublin, then writer to a London attorney, then

a Grub Street hack, scribbling fur magazines and newspapers.

Of late, he had set up for theatrical censor and satirist, and,

in a paper called " Thespis," in emuktion of ChurchiU's
** Rosciad," had harrassed many of the poor actors without I

mercy, and often without wit, but had lavished his incense on

Gamck, who, in consequence, took him into favour. He \m
the author of several works of superficial merit, but which

bad sufficient vogue to inflate his vanity. This, however,

must have been mortified on his first introduction to JohnHon;!

after sitting a short time he got up to take leave, expret»fiini{l

a fear that a longer visit might be troublesome: " Not in the!

least, sir," said the surly moralist, '' I had forgotten you werel

in the room." Johnson used to speak of him as a man wboj

had written more than he had read.

A prime wag of this club wu one of Qoldsmith*s pocrl
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countryman and hangers-cn, by the name of Glover. He had
originally been educated for the medical profession, but had
taken in early life to the stage, though apparently without
much success. While performing at Cork, he undertook,

partly in jest, to restore life to the body of a malefactor who
had just been executed. To the astonishment of every one,

himself among the number, be succeeded. The miracle took

wind. He abandoned the stage, resumed his wig and cane,

and considered his fortune as secure. Unluckily, there were
not many dead people to be restored to life in Ireland ; his

practice did not equal his expectation, so he came to London,
where he continued to dabble indifferently, and rather unpro-
fitably, in physic and literature.

He was a great frequenter of the Globe and Devil taverns,

where he used to amuse tae company by his talent at story-

telling and his powers of mimicry, giving capital imitations of

Garrick, Foote, Coleman, Sterne, and other public characters

of the day. He seldom happened to have money enough to

pay his reckoning, but was always sure to find some ready

purse, among those who had been amused by his humours.
Goldsmith, of course, was one of the readiest. It was through

him that Glover was admitted to the Wednesday Ciub, of

which his theatrical imitations became the delight. Glover,

however, was a little anxious for the dignity of his patron,

which appeared to him to suflTer from the over-familiarity of

some of the members of the club. He Avas especially shocked

by the free and easy tone in which Goldsmith was addressed

by the pig-butcher, "Come, Noll," would he say, as ho
pledged him, " here's my ser^'ice to you, old boy !

"

Glover whispered to Goldsmith, that he *' should not allow

such liberties." "Let him alone," was the reply, "you'll

sec how civilly I'll let him down." After a time, he called

out, witli marked ceremony and politeness, " Mr. H., I have
the honour of drinking your good health." Alas! dignity

was not poor rk)ldsmith'8 forte : he could keep no one at a
distance. " Thankee, thank'ee, Noll," nodded the pig*

butcher, scarce taking the pipe out of his mouth. " I don't

»ee the eiR'ct of your reproof," whispered Glover. •• I give
it up," replied Goldsmith, with a good-humoured shrug, " I

ought to have known before now there i» no putting a pig in

the right way."

Johnson ulicd to be levere upon Goldimith for mingling in

t 2
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these motley circles, observing, thnt having been originally

Eoor, he had contracted a love for low company. Goldsmith,

owever, was guided, not by a taste for what was low, but

for what was comic and characteristic. It was the feeling of

the artist ; the feeling which furnished out some of his best

scenes in familiar life ; the feeling with which " Rare Ben
Jonson " sought these very haunts and circles in days of yore,

to study " Every Man in his Humour."
It was not always, however, that the humour of these asso-

ciates was to his taste : as they became boisterous in their

merriment, he was apt to become depressed. " The company
of fools," says he, in one of his essays, " may at first make
us smile ; but at last never fails of making us melancholy."
" Often he would become moody," says Glover, " and would

leave the party abruptly, to go home and brood over his

misfortune."

It is possible, however, that he w^ent home for quite a dif-

ferent purpose; to commit to paper some scene or passage

suggested for his comedy of " The Good-natured Man." The

elaboration of humour is often a most serious task ; and we

have never witnessed a more perfect picture of mental misery

than was once presented to us by a popular dramatic writer

—still, we hope, living—whom we found in the agonies of

producing a farce, which subsequently set the theatres in a

roar.

'

i"

•

I

'7-

.

!

i

CHAPTER XX.

The comedy of " The Good-natured Man " was completed

by Goldsmith early in 1767, and submitted to the perusal of

Johnson, Burke, Reynolds, and others of the Literary Club, by

whom it was heartily approved. Johnson, who was seldom

half way, cither in censure or applause, pronounced it the

best comedy that had been written since " The Provoked

Husband," and promised to furnish the prologue. This

immediately became an object of great solicitude with Gold-

smith, knowing the weight an introduction from the Great

Cham of literature would have with the public ; but circum-

stances occurred which he feared might drive the comedy and I

the prologue from Johnson's thoughts. The latter was in the
|

habit of visiting the royal library at the Queen's (Buck-

ingham) House, a noble colleotioa of books, in the fonuatiuu
|
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of which he had assisted the librarian, Mr. Bernard, with his

advice. One evening, as he was seated there by the fire

reading, he was surprised by the entrance of the King
(George III.), then a young man, who sought this occasion to

have a conversation with him. The conversation was varied

and discursive; the King shifting from subject to subject

according to his wont ; " during the whole interview," says

Boswell, " Johnson talked to his majesty with profound
respect, but still in his open, manly manner, with a sonorous

voice, and never in that subdued tone which is commonly
used at the levee and in the drawing-room. * I found his

majesty wished I should talk,' said he, ' and I made it my
business to talk. I find it docs a man good to be talked to by
his sovereign. In the first place, a man cannot be in a
passion.' " It would have been as well for Johnson's collo-

quial disputants, could he have often been under such decorous

restraint. Profoundly monarchical in his principles, he retired

from the interview highly gratified with the conversation of

the King, and with his gracious behaviour. " Sir," said he
to the librarian, " they may talk of the King as they will, but

he is the finest gentleman I have ever seen." " Sir," said he
subsequently to Bennet Langton, " his manners are those of

as fine a gentleman, as we may suppose Lewis the Fourteenth

or Charles the Second."

While Johnson's face was still radiant with the reflex of

royalty, he was holding forth one day to a listening group at

Sir Joshua Reynolds's, who were anxious to hear every par-

ticular of this memorable conversation. Among other ques-

tions, the King had asked him whether he was writing any-
thing. His reply was, that he thought he had already done
his part as a writer. *' I should have thought so too," said

the King, " if you had not written so well."—" No man,"
said Johnson, commenting on this speech, *' could have made
a handsomer compliment ; and it was fit for a king to pay.

It was decisive." " But did you make no reply to this high
compUment ?" asked one of the company. " No, sir," replied

I

the profoundly deferential Johnson, " when the King had said

I

it, it was to be so. It was not for me to bandy civilites with
my sovereign."

During all the time that Johnson was thus holding forth,

I Goldsmith, who was present, appeared to take no interest in

lite royal theme, but remained seated on a sofa at a distance.
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in a moody fit of abstraction ; at length, recollecting himself,

he sprang i^, and advancing, exclaimed, with what Boswell
calls hi« usual " frankness and simplicity," " Well, you
acquitted yourself in this conversation better than I should

have done, for I should have bowed and stammered through

the whole of it." He afterwards explained his seeming in-

attention, by saying that his mind was completely occupied

about his play, and by fears lest Johnson, in his present state

of royal excitement, would fail to furnish the much-desired

prologue.

How natural and truthful is this explanation. Yet Boswell

presumes to pronounce Goldsmith's inattention affected ; and

attributes it to jealousy. " It was strongly suspected," says

he, "that he was fretting with chagrin and envy at the

singular honour Dr. Johnson had lately enjoyed." It needed

the littleness of mind of Boswell to ascribe such pitiful

motives to Goldsmith, and to entertain such exaggerated

notions of the honour paid to Dr. Johnson.
" The Good-natured Man " was now ready for performance,

but the question was, how to get it on the stage. The affairs

of Covent Garden, for which it had been intended, were

thrown into confusion by the recent death of Rich, the

manager. Drury Lane was under the management of Gaxrick,

but a feud, it will be recollected, existed between him and

the poet, from the animadversions of the latter on the mis-

management of theatrical affairs, and the refrisal of the former

to give the poet his vote for the secretaryship of the Society

of Arts. Times, however, were chained. Goldsmith, when

that feud took place, was an anonymous writer, almost un-

known to fame, and of no circulation in society. Now he

had become a literary lion ; he was a member of the Literary

Club ; he was the associate of Johnson, Burke, Topham Beau-

clerc, and other magnates,—in a word, he had risen to con-

sequence in the pubhc eye, and of comw was of consequence

in the eyes of David Garrick. Sir Joshua Reynolds saw the

lurking scruples of pride existing between the author and

actor, and thinking it a pity that two men of such congenial

talents, and who might be so serviceable to each other, shouk'

be kept asunder by a worn-out pique, exerted his friendly i

offices to bring them together. The mtieting took place in

Reynolds's house in Leicester Square. Garrick, however,

could not entirely put off the mock majesty of the stage; be

[{ I
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meant to be civil, but he was rather too grnoious and con-
descending. Tom Davies, in his " Life of Garrick," gives an
amusing picture of the coming together of these punctilious

parties. "The manager," says he, "was fully conscious of
his (Goldsmith's) merit, and perhaps more ostentatious of his

abilities to serve a dramatic author, than became a man of his

prudence ; Goldsmith was, on his side, as fully persuaded of
his own importance and independent greatness. Mr. Garrick,

who had so long been treated with the complimentary language
paid to a successful patentee and admired actor, expected
that the writer would esteem the patronage of his play a
fevour ; Goldsmith rejected all ideas of kindness in a bargain

that was intended to be of mutual advantage to both parties,

and in this he was certainly justifiable ; Mr. Garrick could
reasonably expect no thanks for the acting a new play, which
he would have rejected if he had not been convinced it would
have amply rewarded his pains and expense. I believe the

manager was willing to accept the play, but he wished to be
courted to it ; and the doctor was not disposed to purchase

his friendship by the resignation of his sincerity." They
separated, however, with an understanding on the part of
Goldsmith, that his play would be acted. The conduct of

Garrick subsequently proved evasive, not through any linger-

ings of past hostility, but from habitual indecision in matters

of the kind, and from real scruples and delicacy. He did not

think the piece likely to succeed on the stage, and avowed
that opinion to Reynolds and Johnson ; but hesitated to say

as much to Goldsmith, through fear of woimding his feeUngs.

A further misunderstanding was the result of this want of

decision and frankness; repeated interviews and some cor-

respondence took place without bringing matters to a point,

and in the meantime the theatrical season passed away.

Goldsmith's pocket, never well supplied, suffered grievously

by this delay, and he considered himself entitled to call upon
the manager, who still talked of acting the play, to advance

him forty pounds upon a note of the ycnmger Newberv.
Garrick readily complied, but subsequently suggested certain

important alterations in the comedy as indispensable to its

success ; these were indignantly rejected by the. author, but

pertinaciously insisted on by the manager. Garrick proposed

to leave the matter to the arbitration of Whitehead, the

Laureate, who officiated as his " reader " and elbow critic.

PI
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Goldsmith was more indignant than ever, and a violent dis-

pute ensued, which was only calmed by the interference of

Burke and Reynolds.

Just at this time, order came out of confusion in the affairs

of Covent Garden. A pique having risen between Colman
and Garrick, in the course of their joint authorship of " The
Clandestine Marriage," the former had become manager and

part proprietor of Covent Garden, and was preparing to open

a powerful competition with his former colleague. On hear-

ing of this, Goldsmith made overtures to Colman, who, without

waiting to consult his fellow proprietors, who were absent,

gave instantly a favourable reply. Goldsmith felt the con-

trast of this warm, encouraging conduct, to the chilling delays

and objections of Garrick. He at once abandoned his piece

to the discretion of Colman. " Dear sir," says he, in a letter

dated Temple Garden Court, July 9th, " I am verj' much
obliged to you for your kind partiality in my favour, and your

tenderness in shortening the interval ofmy expectation. That

the play is liable to many objections I well know, but I am
happy that it is in hands the most capable in the world of re-

moving them. If then, dear sir, you will complete your

favour by putting the piece into such a state as it may be

acted, or of directing me how to do it, I shall ever retain a

sense of your goodness to me. And indeed, though most

probably this be the last I shall ever write, yet I can't help

feeling a secret satisfaction that poets for the Aiture are likely

to have a protector, who declines taking advantage of their

dreadful situation, and scorns that importance which may be

acquired by trifling with their anxieties."

The next day Goldsmith wrote to Garrick, who was at Lich-

field, informing him of his having transferred his piece to

Covent Garden, for which it had been originally written, and

by the patentee of which it was claimed, observing,

" As I found you had very great difficulties about that piece, I com-

plied with his desire.
• * • • •

I am extremely sorry that you should think me warm at our last meet-

ing ;
your judgment certainly ought to bo free, especially in a matter

which must, in some measure, concern your own credit and interest.

I assure you, sir, I have no disposition to differ with you on this or aiij

other account, but am, with an high opinion of your abilities, and a ver?

real esteem, sir, your most obedient humble servant,

"OUVEB GOLOBMITH."
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In his reply, Garrick observed,

" I was, indeed, much hurt that your warmth at our last meeting
mistook my sincere and friendly attention to your play, for the rcumiiut

of a former migunderstanding, which I had aa much forgot as if it had
never existed. What I said to you at my own house, I now repeat, that

I felt more pain in giving my sentiments than you possibly would
in receiving them. It has been the business, and ever will be, of my
life to live on the best terms with men of genius; and I know that

Dr. Goldsmith will have no reason to change his previous friendly

disposition towards me, as I shall be glad of every future opportu-

nity to convince him how much I am his obedient servant and well-

widier. D. Oakbick."

CHAPTER XXI.

Though Goldsmith's comedy was now in train to be per-

formed, it could not be brought out before Christmas ; in the

meantime, he must live. Again, therefore, he had to resort

to literary jobs for his daily support. These obtained for him
petty occasional sums, the largest of which was ten pounds,

£:om the elder Newbery, for an historical compilation ; but
this scanty rill of quasi patronage, so sterile in its products,

was likely soon to cease ; Newbery being too ill to attend to

business, and having to transfer the whole management of it

to his nephew.
At this time Tom Davies, the sometime Roscius, sometime

I bibliopole, stepped forward to Goldsmith's relief, and proposed

I

that he should undertake an easy popular history of Rome in

two volumes. An arrangement was soon made. Goldsmith
undertook to complete it in two years, if possible, for two
hundred and fifty guineas, and forthwith set about his task

I with cheerful alacrity. As usual, he sought a rural retreat

I
during the summer months, where he might alternate his lite-

pry kbours with strolls about the green fields, " Merry Is-

llington" was again his resort, but he now aspired to better

[quarters than formerly, and engaged the chambers occupied

ccasionally by Mr. Newbery, in Canonbury House, or Castle,

it is popularly called. This had been a fiunting lodge of

iuecn Elizabeth, in whose time it was suiToundcd by parks

nd forests. In Goldsmith's day, nothing remained of it but

in old brick tower ; it was still in the countiy, amid rural

enery, and was a favourite nestling-place of authors, pub-

m; T,;

m'
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lishors, and others of the literary order.* A number of these

he had for fellow occupants of the castle, and they formed a

temporary club, which held its meetings at the Crown Tavern,

on the Islington lower road ; and here he presided in his own
genial style, and was the life and delight of the company.

i The writer of these pages risited old Canonbury Castle

some years since, out of regard to the memory of Goldsmith.

The apartment was still shown which the poet had inhabited,

consisting of a sitting-room and small bcd>room, with pan-

V neled wainscots and Gothic windows. The quaintness and

quietude of the place were still attractive. It was one of the

resorts of citizens on their Sunday walks, who would ascend

to the top of the tower and amuse themselves with recon-

noitring the city through a telescope. Not far from thij

tower were the gardens of the White Conduit House, a

Cockney Elysium, where Goldsmith used to figure in the

humbler days of his fortune. In the first edition of his Essays

he speaks of a stroll in these gardens, where he at that time,

no doubt, thought himself in perfectly genteel society. After

his rise in the world, however, he became too knowing to

speak ofsuch plebeianhaunts. In anew edition of his Essays,

therefore, the White ConduitHouse and itsgarden disappears,
|

and he speaks of " a stroll in the Park."

While Goldsmith was literally living from hand to mouth I

by the forced drudgery of the pen, his independence of spirit I

was subjected to a sore pecuniary trial. It was the opening of I

Lord North's administration, a time of great political excite-

[

xnent. The public mind was agitated by the question of

American taxation, and other questions of like irritating ten-

1

dency. Junius and Wilkes and other powerful writers were!

attacking the administration with all their force ; Orub-streetl

was stirred up to its lowest depths ; inflammatory talent of aDI

kinds was in Ml activity, and the kingdom was deluged witli|

* " See on the distant slope, magastic shows
Old Canonbury's tower, an aanient pile

To various fates assigned ; and where by turns

Meanness and gprandnur have alternate reigned;
Thither, in latter days, hath genius fled

From yonder city, to respire and die.

There the sweet bard of Auburn sat, and tune4
The plaintive moaninga of hia village dirge.

There learned Chambers treasured lore for men,
And Newbery there his A B C's for babes."
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pamphlets, lampoons and libels of the grossest kinds. The
ministry were looking anxiously round for literary support.

It was thought that the pen of Goldsmith might be readily

enlisted. Ilia hospitable iriend and countryman, Robert
Nugent, politically known as Squire Gawky, had come out

strenuously for colonial taxation ; had been selected for a

lordship of the board of trade, and raised to the rank of Baron
Nugent and Viscount Clare. His example, it was thought,

would be enough of itself to bring Goldsmith into the minis-

terial ranks ; and then what writer of the day was proof

against a full purse or a pension } Accordingly one Parson
Scott, chaplain to Lord Sandwich, and author of'' Anti-Sejanus

Fanurge," and other political libels in support of the adminis-

tration, was sent to negociate with the poet, who at this time

was returned to town. Dr. Scott, in after years, when his

EQlitical subserviency had been rewarded by two fat crown
vings, used to make what he considered a good story out of

this embassy to the poet. '' I found him," said he, " in a
miserable suite of chambers in the Temple. I told him my
authority. I told how I was empowered to pay most liberally

for his exertions ; and, would you believe it ! he was so absurd

as to say ' I can earn as much as will supply my wants without

writing for any party; the assistance you offer is therefore

unnecessary to me ;'—and so I left him in his garret !" Who
does not admire the sturdy independence of poor Goldsmith,
toiling in his garret for nine guineas the job, and smile with
contempt at the indignant wonder of the political divine, albeit

I

bis subserviency tvas repaid by two fat crown livings

!

Not long aner this occurrence. Goldsmith's old firiend,

I though firugal-handed employer, Newbery, of picture-book

renown, closed his mortal career. The poet has celebrated

him as the friend of all mankind ; he certainly lost nothing
{by his friendship. He coined the brains of his authors in the
tunes of their exigency, and made them pay dear for the plank
Iput out to keep them from drowning. It is not likely his

death caused much lamentation among the scribbling tribe

;

|we may express decent respect for the memory of the just, but
re shed tears only at the grave of the generous.

i a
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CHAPTER XXII.

The comedy of " The Good-natured Man" was doomed to

experience delays and difficulties to the very last. Garrick,

notwithstanding his professions, had still a lurking grudge

against the author, and tasked his managerial arts to thwart

hun in his theatrical enterprise. For this purpose he under-

took to build up Hugh Kelly, Goldsmith's boon companion of

the Wednesday club, as a kind of rival. Kelly had written a

comedy called " False Delicacy," in which were embodied all

the meretricious qualities of the sentimental school. Garrick,

though he had decried that school, and had brought out his

comedy of " ITie Clandestine Marriage" in opposition to it,

now lauded '' False Delicacy" to the skies, and prepared to

bring it out at Drury Lane, Mrith all possible stage effect. He

even went so far as to write a prologue and epilogue for it, and

to touch up some parts of the dialogue. He had become re-

conciled to his former colleague, Colman, and it is intimated

that one condition in the treaty of peace between these poten*

tates of the realms of pasteboard (eqimlly prone to play into

«ach other's hands with the confederate potentates on the

great theatre of life) was, that Goldsmith's play should be
j

kept back until Kelly's had been brought forward.

In the meantime, the poor author, little dreaming of the de-

leterious influence at work behind the scenes, saw the ap-l

pointed time arrive and pass by without the performance of

fcis play ; while " False Delicacy" was brought out at Druiy

Lane (January 23, 1768) with all the trickery of managerial

management. Houses were packed to applaud it to the echo

;

the newspapers vied with each other in their venal proisct,

and night after night seemed to give it a fresh triumph.

While " False Delicacy" was thus borne on the full tide o(|

fictitious prosperity, '' The Good-natured Man" was creepinsi

through the last rehearsals at Covent Garden, llie succcstiofi

the rival piece threw a damp upon author, manager, audi

actors. Goldsmith went about with a face full of anxiety;!

Culman's hopes in the piece declined at each rehearsal ; as tJ

his fellow proprietors, they declared they had never entcrf

tained any. All the actors wen* discontented with their paiul

excepting Ned Shuter. an (>x( ilknt low comedian, ami i|

pretty actress named Mitis Wulfurd ; both of whom the

author ever afterward held in grateful recollection.
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Johnson, Goldsmith's growling monitor and unsparing cas-

tipator in times of heedless levity, stood by him at present

with that protecting kindness with which he ever befriended

him in time of need. He attended the rehearsals ; he fur-

nished the prologue according to promise ; he pish'd and
pshaw'd at any doubts and fears on the part of the author, but
gave him sound counsel, and held him up with a stedfast and
manly hand. Inspirited by his sympathy. Goldsmith plucked

up new heart, and arrayed himself for the grand trial with
unusual care. Ever since his elevation into the polite world,

he had improved in his wardrobe and toilet. Johnson could

DO longer accuse him of being shabby in his appearance ; ho
rather went to the other extreme. ()n the present occasion

there is an entry in the books of his tailor, Mr. William
Filby, of a suit of '* Tyrian bloom, satin grain, and garter bluo

silk breeches, 8/. 2^. 7(f." Thus magnificently attired, ho
attended the theatre and watched the reception of the play,

and the effect of each individual scene, with that vicissitude of

feeling incident to his mercurial nature.

Johnson's prologue was solemn in itself, and being deli-

vered by Brinsley in lugubrious tones, suited to the Ghost in

"Hamlet," seemed to throw a portentous gloom on tho

audience. Some of the scenes met with great applause, and
at such times Goldsmith was higliiy elated ; others went off

coldly, or there were slight tokens of disapprobation, and then
his spirits would sink. The fourth act saved the piece ; for

Shuter, who had the main comic character of Croaker, was so

varied and ludicrous in his execution of the scene in which ho
reads an incendiarj' letter, that ho drew down thunders of

^ipplause. On his coming behind the scenes. Goldsmith

greeted him with an ovcrtiowing heart ; declaring that ho
ixcecded his own idea of the character, and made it almost as

new to him as to any of the audience.

On the whole, however, Iwth the author and his friends

were disappointed r»t the reception of the piece, and considered

lit a failure. Poor Goldsmith left the theatre with his tower-

ing hopes completely cut down. He endeavoured to hide his

|mortification, and even to assume an air of unconcern while

imong his associates ; but the moment he was alone with Dr.

'ohn^on, in whose rough but magnanimous nature he reposed

inlimited confidence, ho threw off all restraint, and gave way
on almost child-liko burst of grief. Johnson, who had

?!
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shown no want of sympathy at the proper time, saw nothing

in the partial disappointment of overrated expectationA to

warrant such ungovemed emotions, and rebuked him stcmlj

for what he termed a silly affectation, saying that " no roan

should be expected to sympathize with the sorrows of vanity."

When Goldsmith had recovered from the blow, he, with his

usoal unreserve, made his past distress a subject of amuse-

ment to his friends. Dining one day, in company with Dr.

Johnson, at the chaplain's table at St. James's Palace, he

entertained the company with a particular and comic account

of all his feelings on the night of representation, and his

despair when the piece was hissed. How he went, he said,

to the Literary Club, chatted gaily, as if nothing had gone

amiss; and, to give a greater idea of his unconcern, sang his

favourite song about an old woman tossed in a blanket seven.

teen times ns high as the moon— " All this while," added he,

*' I was suffering horrid tortures, and, had I put a bit in mj
mouth, I verily believe it would have strangled me on the

spot, I was so excessively ill; but I made more noise than

usual to cover all that ; so they never perceived my not

eating, nor suspected the anguish of my heart ; but when all

were gone except Johnson here, I burst out a-crying, and even

swore that I would never write again."

Dr. Johnson sat in a maze at the odd frankness and child.

like self-accusation of poor Goldsmith. AVhen the latter had I

come to a pause, " AU this, doctor," said he, drily, " I thought

had lK>on a secret between you and me, and I am sure I would

not have said anything about it for the world." But Gold*

smith hnd no secrets; his follies, his weaknesses, his crron,|

were all thrown to the surface ; his heart was really too guile

less and innooent, to seek mystery and concealment. It is tool

often the false, designing man that is guarded in his conduct,]

and never offends proprieties.

It is singular, however, that Goldsmith, who thus, in con-

versation, could keep nothing to himself, should be tbel

author of a maxim which would inculcate the most thorouKhl

dissimulation. " Men of the world," says he, in one of tlii|

papers of the " Uee." '* mainiun tlint the true end of b}

18 not so much to express our wants as to conceal them." Hoi

oilen is this quoted as one of the subtle remarks of the fin

witted Talleyrand

!

** The Good-natured Man** was performed (or ten nighti i
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8UCC08sion; the third, sixth, and ninth nights were for the
author's benefit ; the fifth night it was commanded by their
majesties; after this it was played occasionally, but rarely,

having always pleased more in the closet than on the
stafjc.

As to Kelly's comedy, Johnson pronounced it entirely

devoid of character, and it has long since passed into oblivion.

Yet it is an instance how an inferior production, by dint of
puffing and trumpeting, may be kept up for a time on the
surface of popular opinion, or rather of popular talk. What
had been done for " False Delicacy" on the stage, irns conti-

nued by the press. The booksellers vied with the manager in
launching it upon the town. They announced that the first

imprec. ion of three thousand copies was exhausted before two
t 'lo-^k ^ the day of publication ; four editions, amounting to

ten t- . . copies, were sold in the course of the season ; a
public ) ^xfast was given to Kelly at the Chapter Coffee-

House, and a piece of plate presented to him by the publishers.

The comparative merits of the two plays were continually

subjects of discussion in green-rooms, cofi'ee-houses, and other

I

places, where theatrical questions were discussed.

Goldsmith's old enemy, Kenrick, that " >*ii)cr of the press,"

I

endeavoured on this, as on many other occasions, to detract

I fix>m his well-earned fame ; the poet was excessively seusitive

to tliese attacks, and had not the art and self-command to

I

conceal his feelings.

Some scribblers on the other side insinuated that Kelly had

I

seen the manuscript of Goldsmith's play, whilj in the hands
lof Garrick or elsewhere, and had borrowed some of the situa-

Itions and sentiments. Some of the wngs of the day took a
Imitichievous pleasure in stirring up a feud between the two
lauthors. Goldsmith became nettled, though be could scarcely

jbe deemed jealous of one so fur his inferior. He spoke dis-

iragingly, though no doubt sincerely, of Kelly's play : the

Patter retorted. Still, when they met one day behind the

conoH of Covent Garden, Goldsmith, with his customary
urbanity, congratulated Kelly on his success. " If I thought
nu sincere, Mr. Goldsmith,' replied the other, abruptly, " I

hould thank you." Goldsniitli wiis not a man to harbour
Nern or ilUwill, and soon laughed at this unworthy rivalship

;

^ut the jealousy and envy awakened in Kelly's mind long

oQtiitued. lie is even accused of having given vent to hui

J I!
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hostility by anonymous attacks in the newspapers, the basest

resource of dastardly and malignant spirits; but of thit. there

is no positive proof.

CHAPTER XXIII.

The profits resulting from " The Qood-natured Man" were

beyond any that Golckmith had yet derived from his works.

He netted about four hxmdred pounds from the theatre, and

one hundred pounds from his publisher.

Five hundred pounds ! and all at one miraculous draught

!

It appeared to him M'ealth inexhaustible. It at once opened

his heart and hand, and led him into all kinds of extravagance,

The first symptom was ten guineas sent to Shuter for a box

ticket for his benefit, when " The Good-natured Man" was to

be performed. The next was an entire change in his domi-

cile. The shabby lodgings with Jeffs, the butler, in which he

had been worried by Johnson's scrutiny, were now exchanged

for chambers more becoming a man of his ample fortune,
i

The apartments consisted of three rooms on the second floor

of No. 2, Brick Court, Middle Temple, on the right hand

ascending the staircase, and overlooked the umbrageous walks

of the Temple garden. The lease he purchased for four hunj

drcd pounds, and then went on to furnish his rooms with ma-

hogany sofas, card-tables and book-cases; with curtains,!

mirrors, and Wilton carpets. His awTcward little person was 1

also furnished out in a style befitting his apartment ; for, k\

addition to his suit of " Tyrian bloom, satin grain," we findl

another charge about this time, in the books of Mr. Filby, inl

no less gorgeous terms, being " lined with silk and furni»h((il

with gold buttons." Thus lodged, and thus arrayed, hel

invited the visits of his most aristocratic acquaintances, m
no longer quailed beneath the courtly eye of Beauclerc. Iif|

gave dinners to Johnson, Reynolds, Percy, Bickerstaff. aj»i

other friends of note ; and supper parties to young folks

both sexes. These last were preceded by round games

cards, at which there was more laughter than skill, and ij

which the sport was to cheat each other ; or by rompii

games of forfeits and blindman's buff, at which he enacted!

lord of misrule. Blaekstone, whose chambers were imn

diately below, and who was studiously occupied on hia " Con
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his revelling neighbour.

Sometimes Goldsmith would make up a rural party, com-
posed of four or five of his " Jolly Pigeon" friends, to enjoy
what he humourously called a " shoemaker's holiday." These
would assemble at his chambers in the morning, to partake of

a plentiful and rather expensive breakfast; the remains of

which, with his customary benevolence, he generally gave to

some poor M'oman in attendance. The repast ended, tho

party would set out on foot, in high spirits, making extensive

rambles by foot-paths and green lanes to Blackheath, Wands-
worth, Chelsea, Hampton Court, Ilighgate, or some other

pleasant resort, within a few miles of London. A simple, but
gay, and heartily relished dinner at a country inn crowned the

excursion. In the evening, they strolled back to town, all the

better in health and spirits for a day spent in rural and social

enjoyment. Occasionally, when extravagantly inclined, they

adjourned from dinner to drink tea at the White Condmt
House; and, now and then, concluded their festive day by
supping at the Grecian or Temple Exchange Coffee Houses, or

at the Globe Tavern, in Fleet Street. The whole expenses of

the day never exceeded a crown, and were oftener from three

and sixpence to four shillings ; for the best part of their enter-

tainment, sweet air and rural scenes, excellent exercise and
joyous conversation, cost nothing.

One of Goldsmith's humble companions, on these excur-

sions, was his occasional amanuensis, Peter Ikrlow, whose
quaint peculiarities afforded much amusement to tho company.
Peter was poor, but punctilious, squaring his expinses accord-

ing to his means. He always wore the same gurb ; fixed his

ngular expenditure for dinner at a trifling sum, which, if left

to himself, he never exceeded, but which he always insisted

Ion paying. His oddities always made him a welcome com-
kinion on the "shoemakers' holidays." The dinner, on
bese occasions, generally exceeded considerably his tariff;

put down, however, no more than his regular sum, and

oldsmith made up the difference.

Another of these hangers-on, for whom, on euch occasions,

was content to " pay the shot," was his countryman,

ilover, of whom mention has already been made, as one of

wags and sponges of the Globe and Devil taverns, and a
imc mimic at the Wednesday Club.

I ,M
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This vagabond genius has bequeathed us a whimsical story

of one of his practical jokes upon Goldsmith, iu the course of

a rural excursion in the vicinity of London. "Hioy had dined

at an inn on Hanipstead Heights, and were descending the

hill, when, in passing a cottage, they saw through the open

window a party at tea. Goldsmith, who was fatigued, cast a

wistful glance at the cheerful tea-table. " How I shoidd liko

to he of that party !' exclaimed he. "Nothing more easy,"

replied Glover; "allow me to introduce you." So saying,

ho entered the house with an air of the most perfect fami-

liarity, though an utter stranger, and was followed by the

unsuspecting Goldsmith, who supposed, of course, that he

was a iVieud of the family. The owner of the house rose on

the entrance of the strangers. The undaunted Glover shook

hands with him, in the most cordial manner possible, fixed his

eye on one of the company, who had a peculiarly good-natured

physiognomy, muttered something lUce a recognition, and

forthwith launched into an amusing story, invented at the

moment, of something which he pretended had occurred upon

the rood. The host su{^sed the new-comers were friends of

his guests ; the guests that they were friends of tho host.

Glover did not give them time to find out the truth. He
followed one droll story with another ; brought his powers of

mimicry into play, and kept the company in a roar. Tea

was offered and accepted; an hour went off in the most

sociable manner imaginable, at the end of which, Glover

bowed himself and his companion out of tho house, with

many facetious last words, leaving the host and his company

to compare notes, and to find out what an impudent intrusion

they had experienced.

Nothing could exceed the dismay and vexation of Gold-

smith when triumpliantly told by Glover that it was aU a

hoax, and that he did not know a single soul in the house.

His first impidse was to return instantly and vindicate himself
|

from all participation in the jest ; but a few words from hit

free and easy companion, dissuaded him. "Doctor," sa

he, coolly, "we arc unknown; you quite as much as I; if
I

you return and tell the story, it will be in the newspaper
to-morrow; nay, upon rccoUeotion, I remember in one of|

their offices tho face of that squinting fellow who sat in tl

corner, as if he was treasuring up my stories for Aiture use. I

and wc shall be sure of being exposed; let us therefore keep I

our own counuil."
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This story wag frequently afterwards told by Glover, with

rich dramatic effect, repeating and exaggerating the conTer-

sation, and mimicking, in ludicrous style, the embarrassment,

surprise, and subsequent indignation of Goldsmith.

It is a trite saying that a wheel cannot run in two ruts

;

nor a man keep two opposite sets of intimates. Goldsmith
sometimes found his old friends of the " Jolly Pigeon " order

turning up rather awkx;ardly when he was in company with

his new aristocratic acquaintances. He gave u whimsical

account of the sudden apparition of one of them at his gay
apartments in the Temple, who may have been a welcome
visitor at his squalid quarters in Green Arbour Court. " How
do you think he serve<l me?" said he to a friend. "Why,
sir, after staying away two years, ho came ono evening into

my chambers, half drunk, as I was taking a glass of wine with
Topham Beauclerc and General Oglethorpe ; and sitting him-
sell' down, with most intolerable assurance, inquired after my
health and literary pursuits, as if we were upon the most
friendly footii^. I was at first so mnch ashamed of ever

having known such a fellow, that I stifled my resentment, and
drew him into a conversation on such topics as I knew he
could talk upon ; in which, to do him justice, he acquitted hiin->

self very reputably; when all of a sudden, as if recollecting

something, he pulled two papers out of his pocket, which he
presented to me, with great ceremony, saying, ' Here, my dear

friend, is a quarter of a pound of tea, and a half poimd of
sugar, I have brought you ; for though it is not in my power
at present to pay you the two guineas you so generously lent

me, you, nor any man else, shall ever have it to say Uiat I

want gratitude.' This," added Goldsmith, " was too much.
I could no l(mger keep in my feelings, but desired him to

turn out of my chambers directly ; which he very coolly did,

taking up his tea and sugar; and I never saw him afterwards."

CHAPTER XXrV.

The heedless expenses of Goldsmith, as may easily be sup-

posed, soon brought him to the end of his " prizc-miosey,"

but when his purse gave out, he drew upon futurity, obtain-

I

log advances from lus booksellers, and loons from his friendly

ia the confident hope of soon turning up another tramp. The
K 2
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debts which he thus thoughtlessly incurred, in consequence of

a transient gleam of prosperity, embarrassed him for the rest

of his life ; so that the success of the " Good-natured Man "

may be said to have been ruinous to him.

He was soon obliged to resume his old craft of book-build-
ing, and set about his " History of Rome," undertaken for

Davies.

It was his custom, as we have shown, during the summer
time, when pressed bv a midtiplicity of literary jobs, or

ui^ed to the accomplishment of some particular task, to take

country lodgings a few miles from town, generally on the

Harrow or Edgeware roads, and bury himself there for weeks
and months together. Sometimes he would remain closely

occupied in his room, at other times he would stroll out along

the lanes and hedge-rows, and taking out paper and pencil,

note down thoughts, to be expanded and connected at home.

His summer retreat, for the present year, 1 768, was a little

cottage with a garden, pleasantly situated about eight miles

from town on the Edgeware Road. He took it in conjunction

with a Mr. Edmimd Botts, a barrister and man of letters, his

neighbour in the Temple, having rooms immediately opposite

him on the same floor. They had become cordial intimates,

and Botts was one of those with whom Goldsmith now and

then took the friendly, but pernicious liberty of borrowing.

Tlie cottage which they had hired, belonged to a rich shoe-

maker of Piccadilly, who had embellished his little domain of

half an acre, with statues, and jets, and all the decorations of

landscape gardening ; in consequence of which. Goldsmith

gave it the name of "The Shoemakers Paradise." As his

fellow-occupant, Mr. Botts, drove a gig, he sometimes, in an

interval of literary labour, accompanied him to town, partook

«f a social dinner there, and returned with him in the even-

ing. On one occasion, when they had probably lingered too

long at the table, they came near breaking their necks on

their way homeward, by driving against a post on the side-

walk, while Botts was proving, by the force of legal eloquence,

that they were in the very middle of the broad Edgeware Road.

In the course of this summer, Goldsmith's career of gaietr

was suddenly brought to a pause by intelligence of the deatli

of his brother Henrj', then but forty-five years of age. He
had led a quiet and blameless life amid the scenes of his

youth, fulfilling the duties of village pastor with unaffected
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nith's career of gaietv

:elligence of the deatii

five years of age. He

fcid the scenes of tas

pastor with unaffected

piety; conducting the school at Lissoy with a degree of in-

dustry and ability that gave it celebrity, and acquitting him-
self in all the duties of life with undeviating rectitude, and
the mildest benevolence. How tndy Goldsmith loved and
venerated him, is e^adent in all his letters, and throughout his

works, in which his brother continually forms his model for

an exemplification of all the most endearing of the Christian

virtues ; yet his affection at his death was embittered by the

fear that he died with some doubt upon his mind of the

warmth of his affection. Goldsmith had been urged by his

friends in Ireland, since his elevation in the world, to use his

influence with the great, which they supposed to be all-

powerful, in favour of Henry, to obtain for him church pre-

ferment. He did exert himself as far as his diffident nature

would permit, but without success ; we have seen that, in the

case of the Earl of Northumberland, when, as Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland, that nobleman proffered him his patronage, he
asked nothing for himself, but only spoke on behalf of his

brother. Still some of his friends, ignorant of what he had
done, and of how little he was able to do, accused him of

negligence. It is not likely, however, that his amiable and
estimable brother joined in the accusation.

To the tender and melancholy recollections of his early

days, awakened by the death of this loved companion of his

childhood, we may attribute some of the most heartfelt

passages in his " Deserted Village." Much of that poem, wo
are told, was composed this summer, in the course of solitary

strolls about the green lanes and beautifully rural scenes of

the neighbourhood ; and thus, much of the softness and sweet-

ness of English landscape became blended with the ruder

features of Lissoy. It was in these lonely and subdued
moments, when tender regret was half mingled with self-

upbraiding, that he poured forth that homage of the heart,

rendered as it were at the grave of his brother. The picture

of the village pastor in this poem, which we have already

hinted was taken in part from the character of his father,

embodied likewise the recollections of his brother Henry, for

the natures of the father and son seem to have been identical.

In the following lines, however. Goldsmith evidently con-

trasted the quiet settled life of his brother, passed at home in

the benevolent exercise of the Christian duties, with his own
restless, vagrant career

:
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" Remote from towns be ran his godly race,

Nor e'er had changed, nor wished to change his place."

To U8, the whole character seems traced, as it were, in an

expiatory spirit ; as if, conscious of his own wandering rest-

lessness, he sought to humble himself at the shrine of excel-

lence, which he had not been able to practice

:

"At church with meek and unaffected grace.

His looks adom'd the venerable place

:

Truth from his lips prerail'd with double swaj',

And fools, who came to scoff, rcmain'd to pray.

The serrice pa»t, around the pious man,
"With steady zeal, each honest rustic ran

;

Even children follow'd with endearing wile.

And plnck'd his gown, to share the good man's Bmile :

His ready smile a parent's warmth express'd.

Their welfare pleas'd him, and their cares distress'd

;

To them his heart, his love, his griefs were given,

But all his serious thoughts had rest in heaven.
• • • * •

And, as a bird, each fond endearment tries

To tempt its new-fledged offspring to the skies,

Ho tried each art, reprov'd each dull delay,

Ailur'd to brighter worlds, and led the way."

M

CHAPTER XXV.

In October, Goldsmith returned to town, and resumed his

usual haunts. We hear of him at a dinner given by his country-

man, Isaac Bickerstaff, author of " Love ina Village," *' Lioael

and Clarissa," and other dramatic successful pieces. The

dinner was to be followed by the reading bv Bickerstaff of a

new play. Among the guests was one Paiu Hiffernan, like-

wise an Irishman, somewhat idle and intemperate, who lived

nobody knew how nor where, sponging wherever he had a
j

chance, and often of coiu*se upon Goldsmith, who was ever the i

vagabond's friend, or rather victim. Hiffernan was something

of a physician, and elevated the emptiness of his purse into

the dignity of a disease, which he termed impecunioaiii/, and

against which he claimed a right to cidl for relief from the

healthier purses of his friends. He was a scribbler for the I

newspapers, and latterly a dramatic critic, which had probably!

gained him an invitation to the dinner and reading. Thel

wine and wassail, however, befogged his senses. Scarce bal|
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the author got into the second act of his play, when Hiffernan
began to nod, and at length snored outright. Bickerstaff vroa

embarrassed, but continued to read in a more elevated tone.
The louder he read, the louder Hiffernan snored ; until the
author came to a pause. " Never mind the brute, Bick, but
go on," cried Goldsmith. " He would have served Homer
just so, if he were here, and reading his own works."

Kenrick, Qoldsmith's old enemy, travestied this anecdote in
the following lines, pretending that the poet had compared his

countryman Bickerstaff to Homer :

" What are your Bretons, Romans, Grecians,

Compared with thorongh-bred Milesians

!

Step into Griffin's shop, he'll toll ye
Of Goldsmith, BickerstatT, and Kelly • •

And, take one Irish evidence for t'other,

Ev'n Homer's self is but their foster brother."

Johnson was a rough consoler to a man when wincing under
an attack of this kind. " Never mind, sir," said he to Gold-
smith, when [ho saw that he felt the sting. " A man whose
business it is to be talked of, is much helped by being attacked.

Fame, sir, is a shuttlecock ; if it be struck only at one end of

the room, it will soon £sdl to the ground ; to keep it up, it

must be struck at both ends."

Bickerstaff, at the time of which wc arc speaking, was in

high vogue, the associate of the first wits of the day ; a few
years afterwards, he was obliged to fly the country to escape

the punishment of an infamous crime. Johnson expressed

great astonishment at hearing the offence for which he had
fled. " Why, sir ?" said Thrale, " he had long been a sus-

pected man." Perhaps there was a knowing look on the part

of the eminent brewer, which provoked a somewhat con-

temptuous reply. " By those who look close to the ground,"

said Johnson, "dirt will sometimes be seen; I hope I see

things from a greater distance."

We have already noticed the improvement, or rather the

increased expense,of Goldsmith's M'ardrobe, since his elevation

into polite society. " He was fond," says one of his contem-

poraries, "of exhibiting his muscular little person in the gayest

apparel of the day, to which was added a bog-wig and sword."

llius arrayed, he used to figure about in the sunshine in the

Temple Gardens, much to his own satisfaction, but to the

Amusement of his acquaiatanocs.

;;-VbI
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Boswell, in his memoirs, has rendered one of his suits for

ever famous. That worthy, on the 16th of October in this

same year, gave a dinner to Johnson, Goldsmith, Reynolds,

Gnrrick, Murphy, Bickerstaff, and Davies. Goldsmith was
generally apt to bustle in at the last moment, when the guests

were taking their scats at table, but on this occasion he was
unusually early. While waiting for some lingerers to arrive,
*' he strutted about," says Boswell, " bragging of his dress, and
I believe was seriously vain of it, for his mind was undoubtedly

prone to such impressions. ' Come, come,' said Garrick,
* talk no more of that. You are perhaps the worst—eh, eh

!'

Goldsmith was eagerly attempting to interrupt him, when
Garrick went on, laughing ironically, * Nay, you will always

look like a gentleman ; but I am talking ofyour being well or

ill-dressed.'' ' Well, let me tell you,' said Goldsmith, ' when
the tailor brought home my bloom-coloured coat, he said, ' Sir,

I have a favour to beg of you ; when anybody asks you who
made your clothes, be pleased to mention John Filby, at the

Harrow, in Water Lane.' ' Why, sir,' cried Johnson, ' that

was because he knew the strange colour would attract crowds

to gaze at it, and thus they might hear of him, and see how
well he could make a coat of so absurd a colour.'

"

But though Goldsmith might permit this raillery on the part

of his friends, he was quick to resent any personalities of the

kind from strangers. As he was one day walking the Strand

in grand array with bag-wig and sword, he excited the mer-

riment of two coxcombs, one of whom called to the other to

" look at thatfly with along pin stuck through it. Stung to the

quick. Goldsmith's first retort was to caution the passers-by to

be on their guard against that '•' brace ofdisguised pickpockets"

—his next was to step into the middle of tlie street, where

there was room for action, half-draw his sword, and beckon

the joker, who was armed in like manner, to follow him.

This was literally a war of wit which the other had not anti*

cipated. He had no inclination to push the joke to such an

extreme, but abandoning the ground, sneaked off with hi8

brother wag, amid the hootings of the spectators.

This proneness to finery in dress, however, which Boswell

and others of Goldsmith's contemporaries, who did not imder-

stand the secret plies of his character, attributed to vanity,

arose, we are convinced, from a widely different motive, it

was from a painful idea of his own personal defects, which
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,nal defects, which

had been cruelly stamped upon his mind in his boyhood, by
the sneers and jeers of his plaj'mates, and had been ground
deeper into it by rude speeches made to him in every step of
his struggling career, until it had become a constant ci'iise of
awkwardness and embarrassment. This he hud experienced

hv. m'cothe more sensibly since his reputation had elcvatct!

polite society ; and he was constantly endeavouring i >y tlic did

of dress to acquire that personal acceptability, if w»j ma/ aso

the phrase, which nature had denied him. If ever he optraycd

a little self-complacency on first turning out in a ne^ir suit, it

may, perhaps, have been because he felt as if he had aobie^ed

a triumph over his ugliness.

There were circumstances, too, about tbe time of wliich we
are treating, which may have rendered Goldsmiih :nore tha^y

usually attentive to hia personal appearance. He hud reccn'' i y

made the acq\iaintance of a most agreeable family from Devon-
shire, which he met at the house of his friend Sir Joshua
Reynolds. It consisted of Mrs. Homeck, widow of Captain

Kane Homeck ; two daughters, seventeen and nineteen years

of age, and an only son, Charles, the Captain in Lace, m hh
sisters playfully and somewhat proudly called him, he bavin;^

lately entered the Guards. The daughters are described as

uncommonly beautiful, intelligent, sprightly, and agreeable.

Catherine, the eldest, went among her friends by the name of

Little Comedy, indicative, very probably, of her disposition.

She was engaged to William Henry Bunbury, secondmn oi' a
Suffolk baronet. The hand and heart of her sistpv ^'tmy wero
yet unengaged, although she bore the by-nam* foi^ioiig ler
friends cf the Je&samy Bride. This family was prepared, );y

their intimacy ^th Reynolds and his sister, t<* iipreciatc tbe

merits of Goldsmith. The poet bad ab^ay.' been, a chosen
Ifriend of the eminent painter, and Miss Rf yi'oldt.) as we have
Ishown, ever since she had heard bis poem of " The Traveller"

Iread aloud, had ceased to consider Lim ugly. The Homecks
Iwere equally capable of fuigetting bis person in admiring his

Ivorks. On b«:ooming acquainted wirti him too, they were
Wighted with his guileless simplicity ; bis buoyant good-
iiature and his innate benevolence, and an enduring intimacy

loon sprang up between them. For once poor Goldsmith
pad met with polite society, with which he was perfectly at
^ome, and by which he was fully appreciated ; for once he
ad met with lovely women, to whom his ugly features were

'»«
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not repulsive. A proof of the easy and playful terms in which

he was with them, remains in a whimsical epistle in verec, of

which the following was the occasion. A dinner was to be

given to their family, by a Dr. Baker, a friend of their

mother's, at which Rcj'nolds and Angelica Kauffman were to

be present. The young ladies were eager to have Goldsmith

of the party, and their intimacy with Dr. Baker allowing

them to take the liberty, they wrote a joint invitation to the

poet at the last moment. It came too late, and drew from

him the following reply ; on the top of which was scrawled,

*'Thil i$ a poem ! lliis m a copy of verses
!

"

Litth Comedjfa face,

And the Captain in Lace—
Toil each other to rue

Your Devonshire crew,

For sending so late

To one of my state.

But 'tis Reynolds's way
From wisdom to stray,

And Angelica's whim
To bcfrolic like him :

" Your mandate I got,

<> You may all go to pot

;

Had your senses been right,

You'd have sent before night

—

So tell Horncck and Nesbitt,

And BiJccr and his hit,

And KauflRnann beside,

And the Je$tamy Bridt,

With the rest of the crew,

The Keynoldses too,

But, alas I your eood worships, how could they be wiser,

When both have been spoU'd in to^lay's Advertiser/" *

tt has been intimated that the intimacy c^ poor Goldsmitli

with the Miss Homecks, which began in so sprightly a vein,

nadually assumed something of a more tender nature, andi

tiiat he was not insensible to the fascinations of the younger

sister. This may account for some of the phenomena whidi|

about this time appeared in his wardrobe and toilet. Duri

the first year of his u:quaintancc with these lovely girls, ti

tell-tale book of his tailor, Mr. William Filby, displays cntrii

of four or five full suits, besides separate articles of dri

Among the items, wo find a green, half-trimmed frock

* The fcllowing Ur«> had appeared in that day's Advertiser, on i

portrait of Sir Joshua, by Angelica Kauffhian :—
" While fair Angelica, with matohlcss grace,

Paints Conway's burly form and btanhopo's tWco;

Our hearts to beauty willing homage pay.

We praise, admire, and gase our souls away.

But when the likeneM she hath done for thee,

O Reynolds t with astonishment wo see,

Forced to submit, with all our pride we own,
Buch strength, sueh harmony, excelled by nois^

And thou art rivaUod by thyself alone."
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brecchca, lined with silk ; a queen's blue dress suit ; a half-

dress suit of ratteen, lined with satin ; a jMiir of silk stocking

breeches, and another pair of a bloom colour. Alas ! poor
Goldsmith ! how much of tliis silken finerj- was dictated, not
by vanity, but humble conseiousness of thy defects ; how much
of it was to atone for tlie uiicoutliness of thy person, and to

win favour in the eyes of the Jcssamy Bride!

CHAPTEU XXVI.

In the winter of 1768-9, Golditraith occupied himself at his

quarters in the Temple, slowly " bxiilding up" his " Roman
History." AVe have pleasant view? of him in this learned

and half-cloistered retreat of wits, and lawyers, and le^l
students, in the reminiscences of Judge Day ot tho Irish

Bench, who in his advanced age, delighted to recall the days of

his youth, when he was a Templar, and to speak of the kind-

ness with M-hich he and his fellow student, Grattan, woro
treated by the poet. " I was just arrived from college," said

he, " fhll freighted with academic gleanings, and our author

did not disdain to receive from me some o)nnions and hints

towards his Greek and Roman Histories. Iking then a young
man, I felt much flattered by the notice of so celebratEd a
pcmon. He took great delight in the conversation of Grattan,

whoso brilliancy in the morning of life furnished full earnest

of the unrivalled splendour which awaited his meridian ; and
finding us dwelling together in Essex ('ourt, near himself,

where he fre(iucntly visited my immortal frien<l, his warm
heart iK'camo naturally prepossessed toward tho associate of

lone whom he so much adniireil."

The judge goes on, in his reminiscences, to give a picture of

iGoldiimith's social habits, similar in style to those already fur-

Inishcd. He frequented much tlic Grecian CoARm'.Houic, then
Ithe favourite re«ort of tho Irish and Lnncashirc Templars. Ho
delighted in collecting his friends around him at evening par-

ities at his chambers, where he entertained them witn a
tordial and unostentatious hospitality. ** Occasionally," adds
|lhe judge, *' he amused them with his ilute, or with whist,

neither of which he played well, particularly the latter, but,

on losing his money, he never lost his tcmiier. In a run of

^ luck and worse pluy, he would fling his cards upon tho

i

I
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floor, and exclaim, * Bt/e/ore George, I ought for ever to

renounce thee, fickle, faithless, fortune.'
"

The judge was aware, at the time, that all the learned

labour of poor Goldsmith upon his *' Roman History" was

mere hack work to recruit his exhausted finances. '' His

purse replenished;" adds he, " by labours of this kind, the

season of relaxation and pleasure took its turn, in attending

the theatres, Ilanelagh, Vauxhall, and other scenes of gaiety

and amusement. Whenever his funds were dissipated—and

they fled more rapidly from being the dupe of many artful

persons, male and female, who practised upon his benevolence

—he returned to his literary labours, and shut himselfup from

society to provide fresh matter for his bookseller, and fresh

supplies for himself."

How completely had the young student discerned the cha-

racteristics of poor, genial, generous, drudging, holiday-

loving Goldsmith ; toiling, that he might play ; earning hi';

bread by the sweat of his brains, and then throwing it out cf
{

the window.
The " Roman History" was published in the middle of May, I

in two volumes of five hundred pages each. It was brought

out without parade or pretension, and was announced as fori

the use of schools and colleges ; but, though a work written I

for bread, not fame, such is its ease, perspicuity, good sense, I

and the delightful simplicity of its style, that it was veGl

received by the critics, commanded a prompt and extensivej

sale, and has ever since remained in the hands of young andl

old.

Johnson, who, as we have before remarked, rarely praiscdl

or dispraised things by halves, broke forth in a warm euloL^I

of the author and the work, in a conversation with Boswell, tol

the great astonishment of the latter. " ^Vhether we takel

Goldsmith," said he, " as a poet, as a comic writer, or as onj

historian, he stands in the first class." Boswell.—*^ An hi^to

rian ! My dear sir, you surely will not rank his compilation

of the * Roman History' with the works of other historians (

this ago ? Johnson.—" Why, who are before him ?" W
well.
—"Hume, Robertson, Lord Lyttleton." Johnson (hi^

antipathy against the Scotch beginning to riseV—".I ham

not read Hume ; but doubtless Goldsmith's History is bcttd

than the verbiage of Robertson, or the foppery of DalrympK-.]

Boswell.—" Will you not admit the superiority of Robert
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in whose history we find such penetration, such painting ?"

Johnson.
—" Sir, you must consider how that penetration and

that painting are employed. It is not history, it is imagina-

tion. He who describes what he never saw, draws from
fancy. Robertson paints minds as Sir Joshua paints faces in

a history piece ; he imagines an heroic countenance. You
must look upon Robertson's work as a romance, and try it by
that standard. History it is not. Besides, sir, it is the great

excellence of a writer to put into his book as much as his

book will hold. Goldsmith has done this in his history.

Now Robertson might have put twice as much in his book.

Kobertson is like a man who has packed gold in >vool ; the

vool takes up more room than the gold. No, sir, I always
thought Robertson would be crushed with his own weight

—

would be buried under his own ornaments. Goldsmith tells

Tou shortly all you want to know ; Robertson detains you a
great deal too long. No man will read Robertson's cum-
brous detail a second time ; but Goldsmith's plain narrative

will please again and again. I would say to Robertson what
Un old tutor of a college said to one of his pupils :

' Read over

your compositions, and, whenever you meet with a passage

I

which you think is particularly fine, strike it out!' Gold-

iHiiith's abridgement is better than that of Lucius Florus or

JEutropius ; and I will venture to say, that if you compare him
Iwith Vertot in the same places of the Roman History, you
Kill find that he excels Vertot. Sir, he has the art of compi-
ling, and of saying everything he has to say in a pleasing

uanner. He is now writing a Natural Ilistor)', and will

nake it as entertaining as a Persian tale."

The Natural History to which Johnson alluded was the

['History of Animated Nature." which GoldHmith commenced
1769, under an engagement with Griffin the bookseller, to

omplete it as soon as possible in eight volumes, each con-

aining upwards of four hundred pages, in pica ; a hundred
tuineos to be piid to the author on the delivery of each

[uhime in manuscript.

He was induced to engage in this work by the urgent soli-

stations of the booksellers, who had been struck by the stcr-

ng merits and captivating style of an introduction which ho
rote to "Brookos's Natural History." It was Goldsniith's

ktontion originally to make a translation of Pliny, with a

ppulor commentary
i
but the op^icarancu of Buifou's work
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induced him to cliangc his plan, and make use of that author

for a guide and model.

Cumberland, speaking of this work, observes :
" Distress

drove Goldsmith upon undertakings neither congenial with

his studies nor wortny of his talents. I remember him when,

in his chambers in the Temple, he showed me the beginning

of his " Animated Nature ;" it was with a sigh, such as

genius draws when hard necessity diverts it from its bent to

drudge for bread, and talk of birds and beasts, and creeping

things, Mhich Pidock's showman would have done as well.

Poor fellow, he hardly knows an ass from a mule, nor a turkey

from a goose, but when he sees it on the table."

Others of Goldsmiths friends entertained similar ideas

with respect to his fitness for the task, and they were apt

now and then to banter him on the subject, and to amuse

themselves with his easy credidity. The custom among the

natives of Otaheite of eating dogs being once mentioned in

company. Goldsmith observed that a similar custom prevailed

in China ; that a dog-butcher is as common there as any

other butcher ; and that, when he walks abroad, all the dogs

fall on him. Johnson.—" That is not owing to his killing

dogs ; sir, I remember a butcher at Lichfield, whom a dog

that was in the house where I lived always attacked. It is I

the smell of carnage which provokes this, let the animals he

has killed be vhat they may." Goldsmith.—"Yes, there is

a general abhorrence in animals at the signs of massacre. If

you put a tub full of blood into a stable, the horses are likely I

to go mad." Johnson.—"I doubt that." Goldsmith,—
" Nay, sir, it is a fact well authenticated." Thrale.—" You

had Detter prove it before you put it into your book on I

Natiiral History. You may do it in my stable if you wiU."l

JohnsoD.—" Nay, sir, I would not have liim prove it. If hel

is content to take his information from others, he may getl

thi'ough his book with little trouble, and without much en^f

dangering his reputation. But if he makes experiments furMJ

comprehensive a book as his, there would be no end to them;|

his erroneous assertions would fall then upon himself ; and bcl

might be blamed for not having made experiments as to ereiyj

porticuLur."

Johnson's original prediction, however, with respect to

work, that Goldmuith would make it as entertaining as a Pe

sian talc, was Tcrifiud ; and though much of it was borrow«
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Luch of it was borrowt

from BufFon, and but little of it written from liis own obser-

vation ; though it was by no means profound, and was
chargeable with many errors, vet the charms of his style, and
the play of his happy disposition throughout have continued

to render it far more popular and readable than many works
on the subject of much greater scope and science. Cumber-
land was mistaken, however, in his notion of Ooldsmith's

ignorance, and luck of observation as to the characteristics of

animr'S. On the contrary, he was a minute and shrewd
observer of them ; but he observed them with tho eye of a
poet and moralist as well as a naturalist. Wc quote two pas-

sages from his works illustrative of this fact, and we do so tho

more readily because they are in a manner a part of his his-

tor}', and give us another peep into his private life in tho

Temple ; of his mode of occupying himself in his lonely, and
apparently idle moments, and of another class of acquaintances

which he made there.

Speaking in his " Animated Nature" of the habitudes of

rooks, " I nave often amused myself," says he, " with observ-

ing their plans of policy from my window in tho Temple, that

looks upon a grove, wnero they have made a colony in tho

midst of a city. At the commencement of spring, the rookery,

which, during the continuance of winter, seemed to have been
deserted, or only guarded by about five or six, like old soldiers

in a garrison, now begins to be oncemore frequented ; and in a
short time, all the bustle and hurry of business will be fairly

commenced."

The other passage which wo take the libertj' to quote at

some length, is from aii admirable paper in the " Bee," and
relates to the House Spider.

"Of all tho solitary insects I have ever remarked, the cpider is the

inogt sagacious, and its motions to mc, who have attentively considered
[them, seem almost to exceed belief. • * • I perceived, about
?oir yean ago, a largo spider in one comer of my roona making iU
h ; and, though the maid frequently levelled her broom against tho

ra of tho little animal, I had the good fortune then to prevent it*

eitniction, and I may say it more thaa paid me by the entcrtaiumenl
sffiradcd.

" In three days, tho web was, with incredible diligence, comvieted

;

lor could I avoid thinking that the insect seemed to eiuU in m new
bode. It frequently traversed it round, examined the strength of every

of it, retired into ita hole, and cane out very frequently. The firsi

my, however, it had to encounter was another and a much larger

iiier, which, having no web of its own, and having probably exh»ait«d
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all its stock ia former labours of this kind, came to invade the property

of its neighbour. Soon, then, a terrible encounter ensued, in which the

invader seemed to have the victory, and the laborious spider wa«

obliged to take refuge in its hole. Upon this I perceived the victor

using every art to draw the enemy from its stronghold. He seemed to

go off, but quickly returned ; and when he found all arts in vain, began
to demolish the new web without mercy. This brought on another bat-

tle, and, contrary to my expectations, the laborious spider became con-

qucror, and fairly killed his antagonist.

" Now, then, in peaceable possession of what was justly its own, it

waited three days with the utmost impatience, repairing the breaches of

its web, and taking no sustenance that I could perceive. At last, how-

ever, a large blue fly fell into the snare, and struggled hard to get loose-

The spider gave it leave to entangle itself as much as possible, but it

seemed to be too strong for the cobweb. I must own I was greatly sur-

prised when I saw the spider immediately sally out, and, in less than a

minute weave a new net round its captive, by which the motion of iu

wings was stopped ; and, when it was fairly hampered in this manner,

it was seized and dragged into the hole.

" In this manner it lived, in a precarious state ; and nature seemed

to have fitted it for such a life, for upon a single fly it subsisted for

more than a week. I once put a wasp into the net ; but when tiie

spider came out in order to seize it as usual, upon perceiving what kind

of an enemy it had to deal with, it instantly broke all the bands that

held it fast, and contributed all that lay in its power to disengage 8o

formidable an antagonist. When the wasp was set at liberty, I expected

the spider would have set about repairing the breaches that were made

in its net ; but those, it seems, were irreparable : wherefore the cobweb

was now entirely forsaken, and a new one begun^ which was completed

in the usual time.
" I had now a mind to try how many cobwebs a single spider could

furnish, wherefore I destroyed this, and the insect set al)out another.

When I destroyed the other also, its whole stock seemed entirely ex-

hausted, and it could spin no more. The arts it made use of to support

itself, now deprived of its great means of subsistence, were, indeed,

surprising. I have seen it roll up its legs like a ball, and lie motionlcsj

for hours together, but cautiously watching all the time. When a flj

happened to approach sufficiently near, it would dart out all at once,
|

and often seize its prey.
'• Of this life, however, it soon began to grow weary, and resolved to I

invade the possession of some other spider, since it could not make i

web of its own. It formed an attiick upon a neighbouring fortification I

with great vigour, and at first was as vigorously repulsed. Not daunted,

however, with one defeat, in this manner it continued to lay siege to

another's web for three days, and at length, having killed the defendant,!

actually took posscs.sion. When smaller flies happen to fall into the]

snare, the spider does not sally out at once, but very patiently waiU tilil

it is snro of them ; for, upon his immediately approaching, the terror of
|

h<s appearance might give the captive strength sufficient to get loo«

the mAaner, then, is to wait patientljr till, by ineffectual uid impotent I

ft'
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" The insect I am now describing lived three years ; every year it

changed its skin and got a new set of legs. I have sometimes plucked

off a leg, which grew again in two or three days. At first it dreaded

my approach to its web, but at last it became so familiar as to take

I fly out of my hand ; and, upon my touching any part of the web.

vould immediately loave its hole, prepared either for a defence or an
attack."
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CHAPTER XXVII.

The latter part of the year 1 768 had been made memorable
in the world of taste by the institution of the Royal Academy
of Arts, under the patronage of the king, and the direction of

forty of the most distinguished artists. Reynolds, who had
been mainly instrumcntid in founding it, had been unani-

mously elected president, and had thereupon received the

honour of knighthood.* Johnson was so delighted with his

friend's elevation, that he broke through a rule of total absti-

nence with respect to wine, which he had maintained for

several years, and drank bumpers on the occasion. Sir Joshua
eagerly sought to associate his old and valued friends with

him in his new honours, and it is supposed to be through his

[Suggestions that, on the first establishment of professorships,

which took place in December, 1 769, Johnson was nominated
to that of Ancient Literature, and .Goldsmith to that of His-

tory. They were mere honorary titles, without cmoliunent,

Ihut gave distinction, from the noble institution to which they

ippertained. They also gave the possessors honourable places

it the annual banquet, at which were assembled many of the

lost distinguished persons of rank and talent, all proud to bo
^kssed among the patrons of the Arts.

The following letter of Goldsmith to his brother alludes to

le foregoing appointment, and to a small legacy bequeathed
him by his uncle Contmine :

—

continued to lay sicgej;

gkill

^"'''^"P^^lTenriywaiUti;

laving killed the defendajj.

* We must apologise for the anachronism we have permitted ourselTM

ng B.1110" — . .V ™- ^^^ course of this memoir, in speaking of Reynolds as <S'ir Joshua,

happen to fall ioto ^^When treating of circumstances which occurred prior to his being dubbed;
^^

' -tly waiU tiUHji
'^^ ^^ ^ customary to sptfak of him by that title, that wo found it dif-

the terror 01^^1^ ^ dispeDM with it.

jut very pa

approaching,

agth Buaicien

U inetfeclual

XSSio^tlooje

J :
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** To Mr. Maurice Ooldsmith, at James Lawder's, Esq., at

Kilmore, near Carrick-on-Shannon.

"January, 1770.
*' Dkab Bbother,—I should have answered your letter sooner, but, i&

truth, I am not fond of thinking of the necessities of those I love, when

it is so very little in my power to help them. I am sorry to find you

are every way unprovided for ; and what adds to my uneasiness is, that

I have received a letter from my sister Johnson, by which I learn that

she is pretty much in the same circumstances. As to myself, I believe

I think I could get both you and my poor brother-in-law something like

that which you desire, but I am determined never to ask for little things,

nor exhaust any little interest I may have, until I can serve you, him,

and myself more effectually. As yet, no opportunity has offered ; but

I believe you arc pretty well convinced that I will not be remiss ^en
it arrives.

" The king has lately been pleased to make me Professor of An-

cient History in the Royal Academy of Painting, which he has jiut I

established, but there is no salary annexed, and I took it rather u
a compliment to the Institution than any benefit to myself. Hononn

to one in my situation are something like ruffles to one that waats a
j

shirt
" You tell me that there are fourteen or fifteen pounds left me in tixj

hands of my cousin Lawder, and you ask me what I would have done!

'with them. My dear brother, I would by no means give any direction! I

to my dear worthy relations at Kilmore how to dispose of money whickl

is, properly speaking, more theirs than mine. All that I say is, that l|

oitirely, and this letter will scr^'c to witness, give up any right udl

title to it ; and I am sure they will dispose of it to the best advanUgcl

To them I entirely leave it ; whether they or you may think the wholef

necessary to fit you out, or whether our poor sister Johnson maj nol

want the half, I leave entirely to their and your discretion. The kind-l

ness of that good couple to our shattered family, demands our sincen

gratitude ; and, though they have almost forgotten me, yet, if
\

things at last arrive, I hope one day to return and increase their
|

hnmour by adding to my own.

"I have sent my cousin Jenny a miniature picture of myself, u\

believe it is the most acceptable present I can offer. I have ordered 1

to be left for her at George Faulkner's, folded in a letter. The
you well know, is ugly enough, but it is finely painted. I will shortly ak

end my friends over the Shannon some mc?.zotinto prints of myself,

«

Rome more of my fHends here, such as Burke, Johiuon, Ileynolds,

Colman. I believe I have written a hundred letters to different frie

in your country, and never received an answer to any of them. I doi

know how to account for t^is, or why they are unwilling to keep npf

me tliose regards which I must ever retain for them.
" If, then, you have a mind to oblige me, yon will write often, whetl

I anawer you or not. Let me particularly have the news of our f

and old acquaintances. For instance, you may b^^ by telling i
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about the family vrhefe you reside, how they spend their time, and
whether they ever make mention of me. Tell me about my mother,
my brother Hodson and his son, my brother Harry's son and daughter,
my sister Johnson, the family of Ballyoughtcr, what is become of them,
where they live, and how they do? You talked of being my onl/ brother:

I don't understand you. Where is Charles ? A sheet of paper occasion-

ally filled with the news of this kind would make me very happy, and
would keep you nearer my mind. As it is, my dear brother, believe me
tobe^

" Yours, most affectionately,

"OuvER Goldsmith."

By tliis letter, we find the Goldsmiths the same shifting,

shiftless race as formerly ; a " shattered family," scrambling

on each other's back as soon as any rise above the surface.

Maurice is "everyway unprovided for ;" living upon cousin

Jane and her husband; and, perhaps, amusing himself by
hunting otter in the river Inny. Sister Johnson and her hus-
band are as poorly off as Maurice, vrith, perhaps, no one at

hand to quarter themselves upon ; as to the rest, " what is

become of them ; where do they live ; how do they do ; what
is become of Charles ?" What forlorn, hap-hazard life is im-

I plied by these questions ! Can we wonder that, with all the

i
love for his native place, which is shown throughout Gold-
imith's writings, he had not the heart to return there ? Yet
his affections are still there. He wishes to know whether the

Lawdera (which means his cousin Jane, his early Valentine,)

ever make mention of him ; he sends Jane his miniature ; he
believes " it is the most acceptable present he can offer ;" he

I evidently, therefore, does not beUeve she has almost forgotten

I
him, although he intimates that he does ; in his memory she

lis still Jane Contarine, as he last saw her, when he accom-
Ipanied her harpsichord with his flute. Absence, like death,

[sets a seal on wo image of those we have loved ; we cannot

ealize the intervening changes, which time may have effected.

As to the rest of Goidi»mith's relatives, he abandons his

[egacy of fifteen pounds to be shared amongst them. It is all

has to give. Hi» heedless improvidence is eating up the

ay of the booksellers in advance. With all his literary suc-

B, h(< has neither money nor influence ; but he has empty
le, aud he is ready to participate with them ; he is honorary

afessor, without pay: his portrait is to be engraved in

aeantint, in company with those of his friends, Burke, Rey-
okb, Johnson, Colmui, and others, and he Mrill send prints of

L 2
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them to his friends over the Shannon, though they may not

have a house to hang them up in. What a motley letter

!

How indicative of the motley character of the writer ! By-

the-by, the publication of a splendid mezzotinto engraving of

his likeness by Reynolds was a great matter of glorification to

Goldsmith, especially as it appeared in such illustrious com-

pany. As he was one day walking the streets in a state of

high elation, from having just seen it figuring in the print-

shop windows, he met a young gentleman with a newly-mar-

ried wife hanging on his arm, whom he inmiediately recognised

for Master Bishop, one of the boys he had petted and treated

with sweetmeats when a humble usher at Milner's school.

The kindly feelings of old times revived, and he accosted him

with cordial familiarity, though the youth may have found

some difficulty in recognising in the personage, arrayed, per-

haps, in garments of Tyrian dye, the dingy pedagogue of the

Milners. " Come, my boy," cried Goldsmith, as if still speak-

ing to a school-boy, " Come, Sam, I am delighted to see you,

I must treat you to something—what shall it be ? Will you

have some apples ?" glancing at an old woman's stall ; then,

recollecting tiie print-shop window, " Sam," said he, " have

you seen my picture, by Sir Joshua Reynolds ? Have you

seen it, Sam? Have you got an engraving?" Bishop was

caught ; he equivocated : he had not yet bought it ; but he

was furnishing his house, and had fixed upon a place where

if was to be hung. " Ah, Sam !" rejoined Goldsmith, reproach

fully, " if your picture had been published, I should not have

waited an hour without having it."

After all, it was honest pride, not vanity, in GoldsmithJ

that was gratified at seeing his portrait deemed worthy of beinffl

perpetuated by the classic pencil of Reynolds, and " hung upj

in history" beside that of his revered friend Johnson. Evei

the great moralist himself was not insensible to a feeling

this kind. Walking one day with (Goldsmith, in Westminsi

Abbey, among the tombs of monarchs, warriors, and stati

men, they came to the sculptured mementoes of literary wor

thies in poets' comer. Casting his eye round upon thi

memorials of genius, Johnson muttered in a low tone to

companion,
" Forsitan ct nostnim nomen miscebitnr istis."

Goldsmith treasured up the intimated hope, and shoi

afterwards, as they were passing by Temple-bar, whi

pres

his
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the heads of Jacobite rebels, executed for treason, were
mouldering aloft on spikes, pointed up to the grizzly memen-
toes, and echoed the intimation,

" Forsitan et noBtnim nomcn miscebitor istis."

CHAPTER XXVni.

Severat. years had now elapsed since the publication of

"The Traveller," and much wonder was expressed that the great

success of that poem had not excited the author to further

poetic attempts. On being questioned at the annual dinner

of the Royal Academy bv the Earl of Lisbum, why he neg-

lected the muses to compile histories and write novels, *• My
Lord," replied he, " by courting the muses, I shall starve ; but

by my other labours I eat, dridc, have good clothes, and can

enjoy the luxuries of life." So, also, on being asked by a poor

writer what was the most profitable mode of exercising the

pen, *' My dear fellow," replied he, good-humouredly, " pay
no regard to the dra^le-toiled muses ; for my part, I have
found productions in prose much more sought after, and better

paid for."

Still, however, as we have heretofore shown, he found

I

sweet moments of dalliance to steal away from his prosaic

I

toils, and court the muse among the green lanes and hedge-

rows in the rural environs of London, and on the 26th of

May, 1770, he was enabled to bring his " Deserted Village
"

I

before the public.

The popularity of " The Traveller " had prepared the way

I

for this poem, and its sale was instantaneous and immense.
The first edition was immediately exhausted ; in a few days a

I
second was issued ; in a few days more, a third ; and by the

1
16th of August the fifth edition was hurried through the

[press. As is the case with popular writers, he had becomo
Ihis own rival, and critics were inclined to give the preference

Ito his first poem ; but with the public at large, we believe the

r Deserted Village" has ever been the greatest favourite.

revious to its publication, the bookseller gave him in advance
i note for the price agreed upon—one hundred guineas. As

jthe latter was returning home, he met a friend, to whom he
mentioned the circumstance, and who, apparently judging of

etry by quantity rather than quality, observed that it was a
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great sum for so small a poem. '' In truth," said Goldsmith,
" I think so too ; it is wucU nioro than the honest man can

afTord, or the piece is worth. I have not been cosy since I

received it." In foct, he actually returned the note to the

bookseller, and left it to him to graduate the paj-ment accord-

ing to the success of the work. The bookseller, as may well

bo supposed, soon repaid him in full, with many acknowledg-

ments of his disinterestedness. This anecdote has been called

in question, we know not on wliat grounds ; we sec nothing

in it incompatible with tho character of Goldsmith, who was

vcnr impulsive, and prune to acts of inconsiderate generosity.

A3 we do not pretend, in this summary memoir, to go into

a criticism or analysis of any of Goldsmith's writings, wo

shall not dwell upon the pecidiar merits of this poem ; we

oannot help noticing, however, how truly it is a mirror of the

author's heojt, and of all the fond pictures of early friends

apd early life for ever present there. It seems to us as if tho

very last accounts received &om home, of his "shattered

family," and the desolation that seemed to have settled upon

the haunts of his childhood, hod cut to the roots one fechly

cherished hope, and produced tho following exquisitely tender

and mournful lines

:

" In all my wand'rings round this world of caro,

In all my griefs—and Qod has giv'n my abaro

—

I still had hopes my latest hours to crown.

Amid these humble bowers to lay mo down

;

To husband out life's taper at the close,

And keep the flame from wasting by repose

:

I still had hopes, for pride attends us still.

Amid the swains to show my book-leam'd skill.

Around my fire an ov'niiig groupo to draw.

And tell of all I felt and all I saw

;

And as a hare, whom hounds and horns pursue.

Pants to the place from which at first she flew

;

I still had hopes, my long vexations past,

Here to return—and die at home at Uul."

How touchingly expressive arc the succeeding lines, wrung]

from a heart which all the trials, and temptations, and buffet-

1

ings of the world could not render worldly ; which, amid al

thousand follies and errors of the head, still retained its child-f

like innocence ; and which, doomed to struggle on to the 1

amidst the din and turmoil of the metropolis, had ever beeD|

cheating itself with a dream of rural quiet and seclusion

:
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" Oh, blcas'd retirement I friend to life'R decline,

Ketreats from care, tiiat nevtr mutt be miue,

How blcHt ia ho who crowns, in shades liko these,

A youth of labour with an age of eaae

;

Who quiU a world where atrong tempti«it«NM try.

And, einco 'tia hard to combat, Icama to Ay !

For him no wretches, bom to work and weep.

Explore the mine, or tempt the dangerous deep

:

Nor surly porter stands, in guilty state.

To spurn imploring famme fW)m the gate

;

But on ho moves to meet his latter end,

Angels around befriending virtue's friend

;

Sinks to the gnxe with unperceived decay.

While resignation gently slopes the way

;

And all hia prospects brightening to the last,

His heaven commences ere the world be past."

KOTE.
The following article, which appeared iu a London peri-

odical, shows the effect of GoldsBiith's poem in renovating the

fortimes of Lissoy.

"About three miles from Ballymahoo, a very central town in th«

sister kingdom, is the mansion and village of Auburn, so called by their

present poasesaor. Captain Hogan. Through the taste and improvement
of this gentleman, it is now a beanliful spot, although fifteen years since

it presented a very bare and unpoetical aspect. This, however, was
owing to a cause whihh aerves strongly to corroborate the assertion, that
Goldsmith had this scene in view when he wrote his poem of ' The De«
sorted Village.' The then possessor, Qeneral Napier^ turned all his

tenants out of their farms that he might enclose them in his own private

domain. Littleton, the mansion of the general, stands not far off, a
complete emblem of the desolating spirit lamented by the poet, dilapi*

dated, and converted into a barraek.

"The chief objeot of attraction is Lissoy, once the parsonage house of
Henry Goldsmith, that brother to whom the poet dedicated Ids ' Travel-

ler,' and who is represented as the village pastor,

' Passing rich with forty pounds a year.'

"When I was in the country, the lower chambers were inhabited by
pigs and sheep, and the drawing-rooms by oats. Captain Hogan, how-
ever, has, I believe, got it since into his possession, and has, of connM,
proved its condition.
" Though at first strongly inclined to dispute the identity of Auburn,

I

Lissoy House overcame my scruples. As I clambered over iiie rotten

^te, and crossed the grass-grown lawn or court, the tide of asso-

ciation became too strong for casuistry : here the poet dwelt and wrote,
and here his thoughts fondly recurred when componng his ' TraveUer*
in a foreign land. Yonder was the decent church, that Uterally ' to^EMd
the neighbouring hill.' Before me lay the little hill of Knockrue, on
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which he declares, in one of bis letters, he woald rather sit with a book
in hand than mingle in the proudest assembliea. And, above ail, start-

lingly true, beneath my feet was
' Yonder copse, where once the garden smiled,

And still where many a garden-flower grows wild.'

" A painting from the life could not be more exact ' The stubbom
currant-bush' lifts its head above the rank grass, and the proud hollyhock

flaunts where its sisters of the flower-knot are no more.
" In the middle of the village stands the old ' hawthorn-tree,' built up

with masonry to distinguish and preserve it ; it is old and stunted, and

BuflTers much from the depredations of post-chaise travellers, who gene-

rally stop to procuk-e a twig. Opposite to it is the village alehouse, over

the door of which swings ' The Three Jolly PigeoEj. Within, every

thing is arranged according to the letter

:

* The whitewash'd wall, the nicely sanded floor,

The varoibh'd clock tliat click'd behind the door

:

The chest, contrived a double debt to pay,

A bed by night, a chest of drawerb by day

;

The pictures placed for ornament and use.

The twelve good rules, the royal game of goose.'

" Captain Hogan, I have heard, found great diflSculty in obtaining
' the twelve good rules,' but at length purchased them at some London
bookstall to adorn the whitewashed parlour of ' The Three Jolly Pigeons.'

However laudable this may be, nothing shook my faith in the reality of

Auburn so much as this exactness, which had the disagreeable air of

being got up for the occasion. The hist object of pilgrimage is tlic

quoQ(i uu habitation of the schoolmaster

:

' There, in his noisy mansion, skill'd to rule.

It is surrounded with fragrant proofs of identity in

' Tlie blosaom'd furze, unprofitably gay.'

" There is to be seen the chair of the poet, which fell into the handa

of its present poasesBors at the wreck of the parsonage-house ; they have

frequently refused large oflfcra of purchase ; but more, I dare say, for

the sake of drawing contributions from the curious than from any

reverence for the bara. The chair is of oak, with back and seat of «ane,

which precluded all hopes of a secret drawer, like that lately discovered

in Gay's. There is no fear of its being worn out by the devout earnest-

ness of sitters—as the cocks and hens have usurped undisputed posses-

sion of it, and protest most clamorously against all attempts to get it

cleansed, or to scat one's self
" The controversy concerning the identity of this Auburn was for-

merly a standing theme of discussion among the learned of the neigh

bournood ; but since the pros and corn have been all aicertainc-d, the

argument has died away. Its abettors plead the singular agreement
between the local history of the place and the Auburn of the poem,

and the exactness with which the scenery of the one answers to the

description of the other. To this La opposed the mention of the night-

iagale.
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'And fill'd each pause the nightingale had made;

there being no such bird in the island. The objection is slighted, on
the other hand, by considering the passage as a mere poetical licence.

'BtiKides,' say they, 'the robin is the Irish nightingale' And if it

be hinted how unlikely it was that Goldsmith should have laid the

Kenc in a place from which he was, and had been so long absent, the

rejoinder is always, ' Pray, sir, was Milton in hell when he built Pan-
demonium T

" The line is naturally drawn between ; there can be no doubt that the

poet intended England by

' The land to hast'ning ills a prey,

Where wealth accumulates and men decay.'

But it is very natural to suppose that, at the same time, his imagination

bftd in view the scenes of his youth, which give such strong features of

leiembUnce to the picture."

Best, an Irish clergyman, told Davis, the traveller ia

.\merica, that the hawthorn-bush, mentioned in the poem,
vas still remarkably large. " I was riding once," said he,
" with Brady, titular Bishop of Ardagh, when he observed to

me, * Ma foy, Best, this huge overgi-own bush is mightily in

the way. I will order it to be cut down.'— * What, sir! re»

plied I, * cut down the bush that supplies so beautiful an
image in 'The Deserted Village?' '—'Ma fov!' exclaimed
the bishop, ' is that the hawthorn-bush ? Then let it bo
sacred from the edge of the axe, and evil be to him that

should cut off a bnmch.' " The hawthoni-bush, however,
has long since been cut up, root and bmnch, in furnishing

rdics to literary pilgrims.

CHAPTER XXIX.

" The Deserted Village " had shed an additional poetio

I

(mice round the homely person of the author ; he W7ia be-

(oming more and more acceptable in ladies' eyes, i\nd finding

I
himself more and more at ease in their society ; at least in

I

the society of those whom he met in the Kei-noldfl' circle,

[among whom he particularly affected the beautiful family of
|the Ilomecks.

But let us see what were really the looks rnd manners of

iGoUlsmith about this t:me, and what right ho had to aApiro

ladies' smiles ; and, in so doing, let us not take the skeiehen
^f Bopwcll and his compeers, who hod a propensity to rcprc-
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1

1

sent him in caricature ; but let us take the apparently tnithfiil

and diacriuiinating picture of him as he appeared to Judge
Day, when the hitter was a student in the Temple.

" In person," says the judge, " he was short ; about five

feet five or six inches ; strong, but not heavy in make ; rather

fair in complexion, with brown hair ; such, at least, as could

bo distinj^uished from his wig. His features were plain, but

not repulsive—certaiidy not so when lighted up by conver-

sation. His manners were simple, nat\u-al, and perhaps on

the whole, we may say, not polished ; at least, without the

refinement and good-breeding which the exquisite polish of

his compositions woidd lead u« to expect. He was always

cheerful and animated, often, indeed, boisterous in his mirth

;

entered with spirit into convivial society ; contributed largely

to its enjoyments by solidity of information, and the naivete

and originality of his character, talked often without preme-

ditation, and laughed loudly, without restraint."

lliis, it will be rceolleeted, represents him as he appeared

to a young Templar, who probably saw him only in Temple

coffee-houses, at students* quarters, or at the jovial supper-

parties given at the poet's own chambers ; here, of course,

his mind was in its rough dress ; his laugh may have been

loud, and his mirth boisterous ; but we trust aU these matters

became softened and modified when he found himself in

polite drawing-rooms, and in female society.

Hut what say the ladies themselves of him ? and here.

fortunately, wo have another sketch of him, as he appeared

at the time to one of the Homeek circle—in fact, we believe,

to the Jcssamy Bride herself. After admitting, apparently

with some reluctance, that " he was a very -plain man," sh

goes on to say, " but had he been much more so, it was im-

possible not to love and respect his eoodness of heart, which
|

broke out on every occasion. His benevolenoo was uiiques-

tionable, and hia countenance bore every trace of it : no one l

that knew him intimately, could avoid admiring and lovin^l

his good qualities.' When to all this wo add the idea ufj

intelleetuul delicacy and refinement associated with him bn

his poetry, and the newly-plucked bays that were flourishind

round liiit brow, wu cannot bo surprised that fine and fashion-

nblu ladies should Ik^ ))roud of his attentions, ard tliat ever, il

youny beauty shoiUd nut be altogetlu r displ(^ised with tlie|

thou^t^ of haviiig a umu of Im geuiua m hur cluuiia.
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We are led to indulge some notions of the kind from find-

ing him in the month of July, but a few weeks after the
publication of the " Deserted Village," setting off on a six

weeks' excursion to Paris, in company with Mrs. Homeek
and her two beautiful daughters. A day or two before his

departure, we find anotlur new gala suit chained to him on
the books of Mr. William Filby. Were the bright eyes of

the Jessamy Bride responsible for this additional extravagance

of wardrobe ? Goldsmith had recently been editing the works
of Pamell ; had he taken courage from the example of Edwin,
in the Fairy tale ?

—

" Yet apite of all that nature did
To make bis uncouth form forbid,

This creature dared to love,

He felt the force of Edith's eyes,

}for wanted hope to gain the prize

Could ladies look within "

All this we throw out as mere hints and surmises, leaving

it to our readers to draw their own conclusions. It will bo
found, however, that the poet was subjected to shrewd banter-

ing among his contemporaries about the beautiful Mary Hor-
neck, and that he was extremely sensitive on the subject.

It was in the month of June that he set out for Paris with
his fair companions, and the following letter was written by
him to Sir Joshua Reynolds, soon after the party landed at

Calais:

" Mt dear Friend,—Wc hod a very quick passago from Dover to

Calais, which we pcrformoil in three hours and twenty minutea, all of
QB extremely Bca-sick, which must ncocsaarily have happened, aa my
machine to prevent Boa-siekneiw was not completed. Wo were glad to

leave Dover, l>cennH0 we hated to be impoved upon ; so were in high
ipirlts at coming to Calais, whore wo wero told that a little money would
go a Kreat way.

"Lpon landing, with two little trunks, which v " all \« j uirricd with
ua, wo were surprised to sec iourtccn or fifteen fellown all running down
to the ship to lay their hands upon them ; four got under each trunk,

the rest surrounded and held the ha-sps ; and in this manner, our little

baggage wa^ conducted with a klud of funeral aelemnity, till it was
safely lo<lgcd at the custom-house. We were well enough ploaaod with
the people's civility till they came to lie paid; every creature (hat had
the happiness of but touching our tninks with their finder expected six*

pence ; and they had no pictty and civil a manner of demanding it, that

there was no refusing them.

"When wo had done with the porten, we had next to speak with
the custoio-houM Qfieun^ who had tJteir pretljr civU wi^ tuo, Wt were

^m^.
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directed to the HAtel d'Angleterre, where a valet-de-place came to oficr

his service, and spoke to mc ten minutes before I once foand out that Lc

was speaking English. We had no occasion for his senrices, so we gave

him a little money because he spoke English, and because he wanted it.

I cannot help mentioning another circumstance : I bought a new riband

for my wig at Canterbury, and the barl)er at Calais broke it, in order

to gain sixpence by buying me a new one."

An incident -wliich occxured in the course of this tour ha.s

been tortured by that literary magpie, Boswcll, into a proof of

Goldsmith's absurd jealousy ofany admiration shown to others

in his presence. While stopping at an hotel in Lisle, they

were drawn to the windows by a military parade in front.

The extreme beauty of the Miss Homecks immediately at-

tracted the attention of the officers, who broke forth with en-

thusiastic speeches and compliments intended for their ears.

Goldsmith was amused for awhile, but at length affected im-

patience at this exclusive admiration of his beautiful com-

panions, and exclaimed with mock severit}' of aspect, " Else-

where I also would have my admirers."

It is difficult to conceive the obtuseuess of intellect necessary

to misconstrue so obvious a piece of mock pet\ilance and dr)-

humour, into an instance of mortified vanity and jealous seli-

conceit.

Goldsmith jealous of the admiration of a group of gay officers

for the charms of two beautiful young women ! This even

out-Boswells Boswell
;
yet this is but one of several similar

absurdities, evidently misconceptions of Goldsmith's peculiar

vein of humour, by which the charge of envious jealousy has

been attempted to be fixed upon him. In the present instance,

it was contradicted by one of the ladies herself, who was an-

noyed that it had been advanced against him. " I am siu-c,'

taid she, " from the peculiar manner of his humour, and

assumed frown of countenance, what was often uttered in jest

was mistaken, by those who did not know him, for earnest."

Ko one was more prone to err on this point than Boswell.

lie had a tolerable i)erception of wit, but none of humour.
The following letter to Sir Joshua Reynolds was subse-

quently written

:

*' To Sir Joahua Reynolds.

" Paris, July 29, (1770.)
" Mt niAB FRTinn),—I b^gan a long letter to you from Lisle, gWm

a dedcription of all that we had done and scon, but fiuding it very dull,

and knowing that you would show it agnin, I threw it aside, and it wa<
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['•Paris, July 29, (1770.)

to you from Lisle, gl'iM

o, but finding It very dull,

1 threw It aside, and it via

lost. Yon see by the top of this letter that we are at Paris, and (as

I have often heard you say) wc hare brought our own amusement
with us, for the ladies do not seem to be very fond of what wo havo

yet seen.
" With regard to myself, I find that travelling at twenty and forty

are very different things. I set out with all my confirmed habits about

me, and can find nothing on the continent so good as when I formerly

left it. One of our chief amusements hero is scolding at everything

we meet with, and praising everything and every person wo left at

home. You may judge, therefore, whether your name is not frequently

bandied at table among us. To tell you the truth, I never thought I

could regret your absence so much as our various mortifications on the

road have often taught me to do. I could tell you of disasters and
adventures without number ; of our lying in bams, and of my being
half-poisoned with a dish of green peas; of our quarrelling with postil-

lions, and being cheated by our landladies ; but I rcRcrvc all this for %
happy hour which I expect to share with you upon my return.
" I have little to tell you more but that we are at present all well, ami

expect returning when we have stayed out one month, which I did not

care if it were over this very day. I long to hear from you all, how
you yourself do, how Johnson, Burke, Dyer, Chamier, Colman, and every

one of the club do. I wish I could send you some amusement in thin

letter, but 1 protest I am so stupefied by the air of this countrj- (for I am
Bure it cannot be natural) tha', I have not a word to say. I have been
thinking of the plot of a comedy, which bhnll be entitled 'A Journey to

Paris,' in which a family shall be introduced with a full intention of

going to France to save mouey. You know there i.s not a place in tho

world more promising for that purpose. As for tho meat of this country,

1 can scarce cat it ; and, though we pay two good shillingi a-head for our
dinner, I find it all so tough, that 1 spend lc.s.s time with my knife than

my toothpick. 1 said this as a good thing at the table, but it was not

understood. I believe it to be a good thiii!?.

" Ah for our intended journey to Pevonxhire, I find it out of my power
to perform it ; for, as noon as I arrive at Dover, I intend to let tho

ladies go on, and I will take a country lodging somewhere near th:it

place in order to do some buf inc3.s. 1 have so (.utnin the cdnstabic that.

1 mast mortify a little to bring it up again. For Cod'H sake, the night
ynu receive this, take yo\ir pen in your hand and tell nie Homethin!^

aliout yourself and myKidf, if you know anythini; that has happened.

About Miss ReynoldK, iibout Mr. Dickcrstafl', my nephew, or anybody
that you regard. I beg you will send to tiriffiii, the bookseller, to

kr.ow if there bo any letters left for mo, and be sc good a.s to send them
to me at Paris. They may, perhf^p^', be left for me at tho Porter's Lo<!ge,

fposito tho pump in Temple Lane. Tlie same mesHcngcr will do. I

rxpoct one from Lord Clare from Ireland. As for the others, I am not

much uneasy about.

Is there anything I can do for you it Paris? I wish you would tell

mt. The whole of my own purchu*n.-. here is one silk coat, which I havo
put on, and which makes mo look liko a fool. Hut no more of that. IM that Colman han gained hia la^iuit. I am glad of it. I suppoao

*
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yon often meet. I will Boon be among you, better pleased with my
situation at home than I ever was before. And yet I ma*it say, that if

anything could make Franco pleasant, tLo very good women with whom
I am at present would certainly do it. I could say more about tiuit,

but I intend showing them the letter before I send it away. What
signifies teazing you longer with moral observations, when the business

of my writing is over 1 I bare one thing only more to say, and of that

I think every hour in tho day, namely, that I am your most sincere and

most affectionate friend,

"OUVBB QOLDSMITU.

''Direct to me at the Hdtel de Danemarc,

Kue Jacob, Fauxbourg Ht. Germains."

A word of comment on this letter

:

Travelling is, indeed, a very diflTercnt thing with Goldsmith

the poor student at twenty, and Goldsmith, the poet and pro-

fessor at forty. At twenty, though obliged to trudge on foot

from town to town, and country to country, paying for a sup-

per and a bed by a tune on the flute, everything pleased,

everything was good ; a truckle-bed in a garret was a couch

of down, and the homely fare of the peasant a feast fit for an

epicure. Now, at forty, when he posts through the country

in a caniagc, with fair ladies by his side, everything goes

wrong : he has to quarrel with postillions, he is cheated by

landladies, the hotels are barns, the meat is too tough to be

eaten, and he is half-poisoned by green peas ! A line in his

letter explains the secret :
" the ladies do not seem to be very

fond of \/hat we have yet seen." " One of our chief amuse-

ments is scolding at everything we meet with, and praising

everything and every person we have left at home !" The

true English travelling amusement. Poor Goldsmith ! he has

" all his confirmed habits about him ;" that is to eay, he has

recently risen into high life, and acquired high-bred notions

;

he must be fiwtidious like his fellow tra' "Hers ; he dare not k'

pleased with what pleased the \TUgar tasi^s of his youth. He

IS unconsciously illustrating the trait so humorously satirized

by him in Bill Tibbs, the shabby beau, who can find " no surh

dressing as he had at Lord Crump's, or Lady Crimp's;"

whose very senses have gro\^ai genteel, and who no longer

"smacks at wretched wino or praises detestable custaid." A

lurking thorn, too, is worrying him throughout this tour ; he

has " outnm the constable ;" that is to say, hib expenses have

outrun his means, and he will have to make up for this butter-

fly flight by toiling like a grub on his return.
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Another circumstance contributes to mar the pleasure he
had promised himself in this excursion. At Paris, the party

is imexpectedly joined by a Mr. Ilickey, a bustling attorney,

who is well acquainted with that metropolis and its environs,

and insists on playing the cicerone on all occasions. lie and
Goldsmith do not relish each other, and they have several

petty altercations. The lawyer is too much a man of business

and method for the careless poet, and is dispr)8ed to manage
everything. He has perceived Ooldsiuitlis whimsical pecu-

liarities without properly appreciating his merits, and is prone

to indulge in broad bantering and raillery at his expense,

particularly irksome if indulged in presence of tlin Indies.

He makes himsolf merry, on his retiun to Ki^^laml, by giving

the following anecdote as illu.strative of Goldsmith's vanity :

" Being with a party at Versailles, viewing the water-

works, a question arose among the gentlemen present, whether
the distance from whence they stood to one of the little

islands was within the compass of a leap. Goldsmith main-

tained the affirmative ; but, being bantered on ths subject,

and remembering his former prowess as a youth, attempted

the leap, but, falling short, descended into the water, to the

great amusement of the company."
Was the Jessamy bride a witness of this unlucky exploit ?

This same Ilickey is the one of whom Goldsmith, some
time subsequently, gave a good-humoured sketch, in his poem
of " The Retahation."

" Here Hickey reclines, a most blunt, pleasant creature,

And slander itself must allow htm good nature
;

He chorish'd his friend, and he rclish'd a bumper,
Yet one fault he had, and ihni one was a thumper.

Perhaps you may ask if the man was a miser

;

I answer No, no, for he always was wiser;

Too courteous, perhaps, or obligingly flat,

His very worst foe can't accuse hira of that

;

Perhaps he confided in men as they go.

And so was too foolishly honest 1 Ah, no
;

Then what was his failing 1 Come, toil it, and bum ye

—

He was, could he help it ! a special attorney."

One of the few remarks extant made by GoUlsmith during

his tour is the following, of whimsical import, in his *' Ani-

mated Nature."
" In gcing through the towns of France, some time since, I

could not help observing how much plainer their parrots
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spoke than ours, and how very distinctly I understood their

parrots speak French, when I could not understand our own
though they spoke my native language. I at first ascribed it

to the diiferent qualities of the two languages, and was for en-

teringinto an elaborate discussion on the vowels and consonants,

but a friend that was with me solved the diflSciUty at once, by

assuring me that the French women scarce did anything else

the whole day than sit and instruct their feathered pupils

;

and that the birds were thus distinct in their lessons in con-

sequence of continual schooling."

His tour does not seem to have left in his memory the mort

fragrant recollections ; for being asked, after his return, whe-
ther travelling on the Continent repaid " an Englishman for

the privations and annoyances attendant on it," he replied,

" I recommend it by all means to the sick, if they are without

the sense of smelling, and to the poor, if they are without the

sense oi feeling ; and to both if they can discharge from their

minds all idea of what in England we term comfort."

It is needless to say, that the imiversal improvement in the

art of living on the Continent has at the present day taken

away the force of Goldsmith's reply, though even at the time

it was more humorous than correct.

CHAPTER XXX.

On his return to England, Goldsmith received the melan-

choly tidings of the death of his mother. Notwithstanding

the fame as an author to which he had attained, she seems to

have been disappointed in her early expectations from him.

Like others of his family, she hud been more vexed by his

early follies than pleased by his proofs of genius ; and in sub-

sequent years, when he had risen to fame and to intercourse

with the great, had been annoyed at the ignorance of the

world, and want of management, which prevented him from

pushing his fortune. He had always, however, been an affec-

tionate son, and in the latter years of her life, when she had

become blind, contributed fr >. his ^)recariou8 resources to

prevent her from feeling want.

lie now resumed the laboiu-s of the pen, which his recent

excursion to Paris rendered doubly necessary. We should

have mentioned a " Life of Parnell," published by him

shortly after the " Deserted Village." It was, as usual, a
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It was, as usual, a

piece ofjob-work, hastily got up for pocket-money. Johiuoii
spoke 8l%htingly of it, and the author himself thought proper
to apologize for its meagreness; yet, in so doing, used a
simile, which, for beauty of imagery, and felicity of language,
is enough of itself to stamp a value upon the essay.

" Such," says he, " is the very unpoetical detail of the life

of a poet. Some dates, and some few facts, scarcely more
interesting than those that make the ornaments of a country
tombstone, are aU that remain of one, whose labours now
begin to excite universal curiosity. A poet, while living, is

seldom an object sufficiently great to attract much attention

;

his real merits are known but to a few, and these are gene-
rally sparing in their praises. AVhen his fame is increased by
time, It is then too late to investigate the peculiarities of his

disposition ; the dews of morning are past, and tee vainly try

to continue the chase by the meridian splendour."

He now entered into an agreement with Davies to prepare

an abridgment, in one volume duodecimo, of his " History of

Rome ;" but first to write a work for which there was a more
immediate demand. Davies was about to republish Lord
Bolingbroke's *' Dissertation on Parties," which he conceived

would be exceedingly applicable to the afiairs of the day, and
make a probable hit diinng the existing state of violent poli-

tical excitement ; to give it still greater eifect and currency,

he engaged Goldsmith to introduce it with a prefatory life of

Lord Bolingbroke.

About this time. Goldsmith's friend and countryman, Lord
Clare, was in great affliction, caused by the death of his only

son, Colonel Nugent, and stood in need of the sympathies of a
kind-hearted friend. At his request, thercfon*. Goldsmith

paid him a ^nsit at his noble seat of Gosford, taking his tasks

with him. Davies was in a worry lest Gosford Park should

prove a Capua to the poet, and the time be lost. " Dr. Gold-

smith," writes he to a friend, " has gone with Lord Clare into

the country, and I am plagued to get the proofs from him of

I

the ' Life of Lord Bolingbroke.' " The proofs, however, were

furnished in time for the publication of the worlc in December.

The biography, though written during a time of political tur-

moil, and introducing a work intended to be thrown into the

I

arena of politics, maintained that freedom from party prejudice

lobscrvable in all the writings of Goldsmith. It was a selec-

Ition of facts, drawu from many unreadable sources, and
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arranged Into a dear, flowing narrative, illustrative of the

career and character of one, who, as he intimates, ^* seemed
formed by nature to take delight in struggling with opposi-

tion ; whose most agreeable hours were passed in storms of

his own creating ; whose life was spent in a continual conflict

of p<^tics, and, as if that was too short for the combat, has

left his memory as a subject of Listing contention." The sum
received by the author for this memoir, is supposed, from cir-

cumstances, to have been forty ponnds.

Goldsmith did not find the residence am<Mig the great unat-

tended with mortifications. He had now become accustomed

to be regarded in London as a literary lion, and was annoyed,

at what he considered a slight on the part of Lord Camden.

He complained of it on his return to town at a party of hi«

friends. " I met him," said he, " at Lord Clare's ho\ise in

the country; and he took no more notice of me than if I had

been an ordinary man." **The company," says BosweU,
" laughed heartily at this piece of ' diverting simi^city.'

"

And foremost among the laughers was donbuess the rattle-

pated Boswell. Johnson, however, stepped forward, as usual,

to defend the poet, whom he would allow no one to assail but

himself
;
perhaps in the present instance he thought the dig-

nity of literature itself involved in this question. "Nay,
gentlemen," roared he, " Dr. Goldsmith is in the right. A
nobleman ought to have made up to such a man as Gold-

smith, and I think it is much against Lord Camden that he

neglected him."

After Goldsmith's return to town, he received from I<ord

Clare a present of game, which he has celebrated and perpe-

tuated IB his amusing verses, entitled the " Haunch of
{

Venison." Some of the lines pleasantly set forth the embar-

rassment caused by the appearance of such an aristocratic I

delicacy in the humble kitchen of a poet, accustomed to look
|

up to mutton as a treat

:

" Thanks, my lord, for your venison ; for finer or &tter
Never rang'd in a forest, or smok'd in a platter

:

The haunch was a picture for painters to study,

'the fat was so white, and the lean was so raddy

;

Though my stomach was sharp, 1 could scaroe help regretting;

To spoil such a delicate picture by eating;

I had thought in my chunbers to place it in view,

To be sLown to my friends «• a piece of vertu

;
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As in some Irish bouscsi where things arc so-so,

One gammon of baeoD hangs up for a show
;

But for eating a ra«hcr. of what they take pride in,

The/d ad soon think of eating the pan it was fry'd in.
* • » •

But hang it—to poet«, who seldom can cat.

Your very good mutton's a very good treat

;

Such dainties to them, their health it might hart

;

Ifs like sending them ruffles, when wanting a ahirt."

We have an amusing anecdote of one of Goldsmith's blmi-

ders, which took place on a subsequent visit to Lord Clare's,

when that nobleman was residing in Bath.

Lord Clare and the Duke of Northumberland had houses
next to each other, of similar architecture. Itetuming home
one morning from an early walk. Goldsmith, in one of his

frequent fits of absence, mistook the house, and walked up
into the duke's dining-room, where he and the duchess were
about to sit down to breakfast. Goldsmith, stiU supposing

himself in the house of Lord Clare, and that they were visitors,

made them an easy salutation, being acquainted with them,
and threw himself on a sofh in the lounging manner of a man
perfectly at home. The duke and duchess soon perceived his

mistake, and while they smiled internally, endeavoured, with
the considerateness of well-bred people, to prevent any awk-
ward embarrassment. They accordingly chattered sociably

with him about matters in Bath, imtil, breakfast being served,

they invited him to partake. The truth at once flashed upon
poor, heedless Goldsmith; he started up from his free-and-

easy position, made a confused apology for his bhmder, and
woidd have retired, perfectly disconcerted, had not the duke
and duchess treated the whole as a lucky occurrence to throw
him in their way, and exacted a promise from him to dine

with them.

This may be hung up as a companion-piece to his blunder

on his first visit to Northumberland House.

CHAPTER XXXI.

On St. George's day of this year (1771), the first annual

banquet of the Royal Academy was held in the exhibition

room, the walls of which were covered with w^orks of art,

about to be submitted to public inspection. Sir Joshua Rey-
X 2
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nolds, who fint fniggested this elegant festiral, presided in his

official character ; Ihs. Johnson and Goldsmith, of coiurse, were
present, as professors of the academy; and besides the acade-

micians, there was a large number of the most distinguished

men of the day as guests. Goldsmith on this occasion drew
on himself the attention of the company, by laimching out

with enthusiasm on the poems recently given to the world by
Chnttcrton, as the works of an ancient author by the name of

Rowley, discovered in the tower of Bedcliffe Church, at

Bristol. Goldsmith spoke of them with rapture, as a treasure

of old English poetry. This immediately raised the question

of their authenticity, thev having been pronounced a forgery

of Chatterton's. Goldsmith was warm for their being genuine.

When he considered, he said, the merit of the poetry, the

acquaintance with life and the human heart displayed in

them, the Jitique quaintness of the language, and the familiar

knowledge of historical events of their supposed day, he could

not believe it possible they could be the work of a boy of

sixteen, of narrow education, and confined to the duties of on

attorney's office. They must be the productions of Rowley.
Johnson, who was a stout unbeliever in Rowley, as he had

been in Ossian, rolled in his chair, and laughed at the enthu-

siasm of Goldsmith. Horace Walpole, who sat near by,

joined in the laugh and jeer as soon as he found that the

" trouvaille^' as he caUedit, " of hit/riend Chatterton'' was in

question. This matter, which had excited the simple admira-

tion of Goldsmith, was no novelty to him, he said. ** He
might, had he pleased, have had the honour of ushering the

great discovery to the learned world." And so he might, had

c followed his first impulse in the matter, for he himself had

been an original believer; had pronoimced some specimen

verses sent to him bv Chatterton wonderftd for their harmonv
and spirit; and had been ready to print them and publiso

them to the world with his sanction. When he founo, how-

ever, that his unknown correspondent was a mere boy, humble

in sphere, and indigent in circumstances, and when Gray and

Mnson pronoimced the poems forgeries, he had c! ingea his

whole conduct towards the unfortunate author, and by his

neglect and coldness, had dashed aU his sanguine hopes to the

ground.

Exulting in his superior discernment, this cold-hearted man

of society now went on to divert himself, as he says, with the
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credulity of Goldsmith, whom he was accustomed to pro-

nounce " an inspired idiol ;" but his mirth was soon dashed,

for on asking the poet what had become of Chattcrton, he was
answered, doubtless in the feeling tone of one who had expe-

rienced the pangs of desponding genius, that ** he had been to

London, and had destroyed himseV."
The reply struck a pang of self-reproach even to the cold

heart of Walpole ; a faint blush may nave visited his cheek nt

bis recent levity. ** Tbe persons of honour and veracity who
were present," said he, in after years, when he found it neces-

sary to exculpate himself from the charge of heartless neglect

of genius, " will attest with what surprise and concern I thus

firet heard of his death." Well might he feel concern. Hi»
cold neglect had doubtless contributed to madden the spirit of

that youthfhl genius, and hurry him towards his untimeW end;

nor have all the excuses and palliations of Walpole's mends
and admirers been ever able entirely to clear this stigma from
his fiime.

But what was there in the enthusiasm and credulity of

honest Goldsmith in this matter, to subject him to the laugh of

Johnson, or the raillery of Walpole r Granting the poems
were not ancient, were they not good ? Granting they were
not the production of Rowlev, were they the less admirable

for being the productions of Chattcrton ? Johnson himself

testified to their merits, and the genius of their composer,

when, some years afterwards, he visited the tower of RedcliflFb

Church, and was shown the coffer in which poor Chattertoa

had pretended to find them. ** This," said he, *' is the most
extraordinary young man that has encountered my knowledge.

// M wmdernu how the whelp has written tuch thmgi.^'

As to Goldsmith, he persisted in his credulity, and had sub-

sequently a dispute with Dr. Percy on the subject, which
interrupted and almost destroyed their friendship. After all,

his entnusiasm was of a generous, poetic kind; the poems
remain beautifU monuments of genius, and it is even now
difficult to persuade oneself that they could be entirely the

productions of a youth of sixteen.

In the month of August, was published anonymously the

History of England, on which Goldsmith had been for some
time employed. It was in four volumes, compiled ohieflv, as

he acknowledged in the prefiwe, firom Rapin, Carle, Smollett,

ud Uume, ** eaoh of whom," says he, " Mve their admiren^
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in proportion aa the reader is studious in political antiquities,

fond ik minute anecdote, a warm partisan, or a deliberate rea-

It possessed the same kind of merit as his other his*soner.

torical compilations ; a clear, succinct narratiTe, a simple,

easy, and graceful s^le, and an agreeable arrangement of fiicts

;

but was not remarkable for eiUier depth of observation, or

minute accuracy (^ research. Many passages were transferred,

with little if any alteration, from his " Letters from a Noble-

man to his Son on the same subject. The work, though

written without party ft^eling, met with sharp animadTcrsioDg

from political scribblers. 1^ writer was charged with being

unfriendly to liberty, disposed to elevate mooarchy above its

proper sphere ; a tool of ministCTS ; one who would betray hii

country for a pension. Tom Davies, the publisher, the pom-
pons httle bibliopole of Russell-street, alarmed lest the wwk
should prove unsaleable, undertook to protect it by his pen,

and wrote a long article in its defence in " The PubUo Adver.

tiser." He was vain of his critical efi^ion, and sought by

nods, and winks, and inuendoes to intimate his authorship.
** Have you seen," said he, in a letter to a friend, ** * An Im-

partial Account of Goldsmith's History ofEn^^d ?' If yoa

want to know who was the writer of it, you wiU find him in

Buisell-street ;•—^, mum /"

The history, on the whole, however, was wdl received;

some of the critics declared that Englidi history had never

before been so usefully, so elegantly, and agreeably epito-

mised, " and, like his other historioal writingSy it has kept iti

ground" in English literature.

Goldsmith had intended this summer, in company with Sir

Joshua Reynolds, to pay a visit to Bennet Langtoo, at his seat

in Lincolnshire, where he was settled in domestic life, having

the year previously nuuried the Countess Dowager of Rothes.

The following letter, however, dated from bis cuunbers in the

Temple, on the 7th of September, apologiBss tor putting off

the visit, while it gives an amusing aecount of ms sununer

occupations, and of the attacks of the critics on his " History

of England,"

** Mr DiAB Sn,—fiinoe I hsd ths pleasore of sasing 700 Isst, I lam
b«en almoet whcrfljr in the coantty, tt • fiumer's houM, qoito idoat,

tryinf to writs a oomedjr. It is now inish«l ; bat when or kow it wiU

bs aotod, or whotker it will bt acted at all, are questioiiB I oannot resolve.

1 aB» tharefan^ so mush omi»logrsd upon ikii, tkat I an aadsr Ik*
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ue/emAty of patiia^ off 107 intended Tkit to Lincolnalurt for this 1

00. Beynokb ii jnst returned from Paria, and finds himself now in

the caae of a tnurnt that must make np for his idle time by dnigense.

We haTe, therefore, agreed to poitpone oar journey till next mmimer.
when we hope to have the bonoar of wdtinc np<m Lady Rothea and
yon, and itaying doable the time of oar lataIntended Tiait We often

meety and nerer without remembering you. I aee Mr. Beaudero very
often both in town and oountiy. He ia now going directly forward to

become a second Boyle ; deep in chemistry and p^yaica. Johnson baa
been down on a riait to a country parson, Dr. Taylor; and ia returned

to hia old haanta at Mra. Thrale'a. Barko ia a iSumtr, e» aUendatU
a better phM»; bat Tiaiting about too. Eveiy aoul la rfariting aboat,

and merry but myadf; and thatia hard, too, aa I hare baao trying these

three months to do something to make people lao|(h. Thtre hare I

been atroUing about the he<^s, studying jests with a most tragical

countenance. The ' Natural Histciy* ia about half-finiahed, and I will

diortly llnidi the rest. Qod knows, I am tired of thia kind of liniAing;

which is bat bungling work ; and that not so mudi my fholt as the CmuI
of my scurry ciroomstanoes. They begin to talk In town of the 0|^>o-

idtioB's gaining ground ; the cry of li^rty is still as loud ss erer. I

hsTO published, or Daries has publiahcd for me an ' Abridgment of the

History of England,' for which I have been a good deal M>oaed in the

newspapen, for betraying the liberties of the people. Ood knows I

Lad no thoaght for or against liberty in my head ; my whole aim being

to make up a book of a deoen* aize, Uiat, as 'Squire Bichard says, 'toonlcf

do HO harm to nobodp.' However, they set me down as an arrant Tory,

and consequently an honest man. When you come tc look at any part

of it, you'll say that I am a oorc Whig. Qod bless you, and wiUi my
moat reapectfisl compliments to her ladyship, I remain, dear sir, your

aost affectionate humble serrant,

"Oum QoLMmra.*
IT

CHAPTER XXXII.

Thovoh Ooldnnith found it impouible to break from hie

litenuy gccupatioas to visit Bennet Langton, in Linoolnihire,

he soon yielded to attractions from another quarter, in whidi
•omewhat of wntiment may have mingled. Miii Catherine

Homeck, one of his beautiful feUow travellera, otherwiae

called Littls Comufy, had been married ia Auguil; to Henry
William Bunbury, Esq., a gentleman of fortune, who has
become celebrated for the humorous produotioos of hia pencil.

Ooldsmith was shortly afterwards invited to pay the newly
married couple a visit at their seat, at Barton, in Boffc^
How could he resist such on invitation—eqieoially as the Je^
iuny Bride would, ai course, be among the guests } It istraa,
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he was liam]^ered with work; he was stOl more hampered
with debt; hu accoxmts with Newbery were perplexed; but

all must give way. New advances are procured from New.
bery on the promise of a new tale in the style of the Vicar of

Wakefield, of which he showed him a few roughly-sketched

chapters ; so, his purse replenished in the old way, " by hook
or by crook," he posted off to visit the bride at Barton. He
found there a joyous household, and one where he was wel-

comed with affection. Garrick was there, and played the part

of master of the revels, for he was an intimate fnend of the

master of the house. Notwithstanding early misunderstand-

ings, a social intercourse between the actor and the poet had
grown up of late, from meeting together continually in the

same circle. A few particulars have reached us concerning

Goldsmith while on this happy visit. We believe the legend

has come down from Miss Mary Homeck herself.
** While at Barton," she says, ** his manners were always

playfril and amusing, taking the lead in promoting any scheme
of mnocent mirth, and usually pre&cing the invitation with
* Come, now, let us play the fool a little.' At cards, which
was commonly a round game, and the stake small, he was
always the most noisy, affected great eagerness to win, and

teased his opponents of the gentler sex with continual jest and

banter on their want of spirit in not risking the hazard of the

game. But one of his most favourite enioyments was to romp
with the children, when he threw off aU reserve, and seemed
one of the most joyous of the group.

** One of the means by which he amused us was his songs,

chiefly of the comic kind, which were sung with some taste

and humour : several, I believe, were of his own composition,

and I regret that I neither have copies, which might have

been readily procured from him at the time, nor do I remem-
ber their names."

His perfect good humour made him the object of tricks of

all kinds ; often in retaliation of some prank which he himself
had played off. Unluckily these tricks were sometimes made
at the expense of his toilet, which, with a view peradventure

to please the eye of a certain fair lady, he had again enriched

to the impoveruhmentof his purse. " Being at all times gay in

his dress, says this lady-like legend, ** he made his appearance

at the breakmst-table in a smart black silk coat with an

•a^enttTe pair of ruffles ; the coat some one contrived to soil,
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snd it was sent to be cleansed; but, either by accident, or
probably by design, the day after it came home the sleeves

became daubed with paint, which was not discovered until

the ruffles also, to his great mortification, were irretrievably

disfigured.

"He always wore a wig, a peculiarity which those who
judge of his appearance only firom the mie poetical head of
Reynolds would not suspect ; and on one occasion, some person
contrived seriously to injure this important adjunct to dress.

It was the only one he had in the country, and the misfortune

seemed irreparable until the services of Mr. Bunbury's valet

were called in, who, however, performed his fimctions so
indifferently, that poor Ooldsmith's appearance beotme the
signal for a general smile."

This was wicked wa^^rv, especially when it was directed

to mar all the attempts of the unfortunate poet to improve his

personal appearance, about which he was at aU times dubi>

ously sensitive, and particidarly when among the ladies.

We have in a former chapter recorded hu unlucky tumble
into a fountain at Versailles, when attempting a feat of agility

b presence of the fitir Homecks. Water was destined to bie

equally banefd to him on the present occasion. " Some
dbSference of opinion," says the fiur narrator, " having arisen

with Lord Harrington respecting the depth of a pond, the
poet remarked that it was not so deep but that, if anything
Toluable was to be found at the bottom, he would not hesitate

to pick it up. His lordship, after some banter, threw in a
guinea ; Ooldsmith, not to be outdone in this kind of bravado,

in attempting to fulfil his promise without getting wet, acci-

dentally fell m, to the amusement of all present, but perse-

vered, brought out the money, and kept it, remarking that ho

I
had abundant objects on whom to bestow any fiirther proofs

I
of his lordship's whim or bounty."

I All this i8 recorded by the beautifiil Mary Homeck, the

iJessamy Bride herself; but while she gives these amusing
Ipictures of poor Ooldsmith's eccentricities, and of the mis-

Ichievous pranks played off upon him, she bears unqualified

Itestimony, which we have quoted elsewhere, to the qualities

|of his head and heart, which shone forth in his countenance,

gained him the love of all who knew him.

Among the circumstances of this visit, vaguely called to

by thia fiiir lady in after years, was, tnat Goldsmith
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read to her and her sister tlie first part of a novel which he

had in hand. It was doubtless the manuscript mentioned at

the beginning of this chapter, on which he ud obtained an

advance of money fixxm Newbcxy to stave off some pressicg

debts, and to provide funds for this very visit. It never wai

finished. The booksdkr, when he came afterwards to ex-

amine the manuscript, objected to it as a mere narratiTe

version of the Good-natured Blan. Goldsmith* too easily pot

out ofconceit of his writings, threw it aside, forgetting that uiib

vras the very Newb«ry who kept his Vicar of Wakefield by

him for nearly two years, through doubts of its suocen.

The loss of the mannscryt is deeply to be regretted; itj

doubtless would have been properiy wrought iq> before given

to the press, and might have given us new scenes in life, and

traits of charact^, while it could not fail to bear traces <i[ his

delightful style. What a pity he had not been guided by the

opinions of his fair listeners at Barton, instead^ that of the
|

astute Mr. Newbery

!

CHAPTER XXXm.

Wx have mentioned old General Oglethorpe as one Qfl

Qoldamith's aristocratical acquaintances. This veteran, bonl
in 1696, had commenced life early by serving, when a meKl
stripling, under Prince Eugene, against the Turks. He b'
continued in military life, and been promoted to tiie nuik (

miQor-seneral in 1746, and received a command during tbel

Soottisn rebdlion. Being of stnmg Jacobite tendencies,

'

was suspected and accused of fiivouring the rebels; i

though acquitted by a court of inquiry, vras never alterwa
onployed ; or, in technical language, was shelved. He

'

ince been repeatedly a member of parliament, and
always distinguished himself by learning, taste, active h
vokoM. and high Tory principles. His name, however,
beoonae historical, chiedBy firom his transactions in Amer
and the share he took in the settlement of the colony
Geoigia. It lies embalmed in honourable inunortehtyini
aingle line of Pope's

:

• Oae, driT«B hy ttirmg henewlmce <iftotd,
SLaU 4jr» Uks Ogisthotps, fiam pels t* poto.*
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The veteran was vow wetenty4am yean of age, bat heald^
and TigoroaB, and aa modi Uie preux dievidier as in hia

younger dava, when he aerred with Frinoe Eugene. Hit
table was often the gathering-pkoe of men of talent. John*
ion was frequently ^ere, and delighted in drawing from the

General details of his Tarioui ** eKperienoes." He was
inzioos that he diould give the world his life. ** I know no
an," said he, ** whose life would be more interesttng."

Still the viTacitr of the General's mind, and the variety of his

knowledge, maoe him skip from subject to subject too fhst for

die Lexicographer. " Oglethorpe," growled he, *' never
completes what be has to say."

Boswell gives us an interesting and characteristic account

of a dinner party at the Genend's, (AprQ 10th, 1722,) at

which QoldsmiUi and Johnson were present. After dinner,

idien the clothwas removed, OgletlMnpe, at Johnson's request,

gave an account of the siege of Bdgnde, in the true veteran

i^Ie. Pouring a little wine upon the table, he drew his lines

and paiaUeis with a wet finger, describing the positions of

the opposing forces. *' Here were we-~'here were the Turks,"

to aU which Johnson listened with the most earnest attention,

pOTing over the i^bns and diagrams with his usual purblind

closeness.

In the course of conversation, the general gave an anecdote

of himself in early life, when serving undo: Prince Eugene.
Sitting at table once in company with a Prince of Wurtem-
bng, the latter gave a fillip to a g^ass of wine, so as to make
some of it fly in OgleUiorpe's fihoe. The manner in which it

WIS done was somewhat equivocal. How was it to be taken
hj the stripling officer ? If aerioudy, he must challenge the
prince ; but in so doing, he might fix on himsdf the character

of a drawcansir. If passed over without notice, he might be
diarged with cowardice. His mind was made up m an
.instant. ** Prince," said he, snuling, "that is an exc^ent
joke : but we do it much better in England." So
threw a whole glass of wine in the prince's fitoe.

|/n^, mon prmet" cried an dd general present, **wm9tavn

]
commend" (He has done right, my prince ; you commenced
it) The prince had the good smse to acquiesce in the deci-

non of the v^eran, and C^lethorpe's retort in kind was taken
|ia good part

It was probably at the doaa of this sfecay that the oAoioiif

a^ng, he
Ilahim

i\

i;; ii
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Boswell, ever anxious to promote conTersatioii for the benefit

of his note>book, started the question whether duelling were

consistent with moral duty, llie old general fired up in on

instant. *' Undoubtedly," said he, with a lofty air ;
" un-

doubtedly a man has a right to defend his honour." Gold-

smith immediately carried the wai' into Boswell's own quor-

ters, and pinned him with the question, " what he would do if

a£Brontedr" The pliant Boswell, who for the moment had

the fear of the general, rather than of Johnson before his eyes,

replied, "he ^ould think it necessary to fight." "Why,
then, that solves the question," replied Gk)ld8mith. "No,
sir !" thundered out Johnson ; " it does not follow that M'hat

a man would do, is therefore right." He, however, sub-

sequently went into a discussion to show that there ^erc I

necessities in the case, arising out of the artificial refinement

of society, and its proscription of any one who should put up

with an affiront without fighting a duel. " He then, ' con-

eluded he, " who fights a duel, does not fight fix>m passion

against his antagonist, but out of self-defence, to avert the

stigma of the world, and to prevent himself firom being drivea

out of society. I could wish there were not that superfloity

of refinement; but while such notions prevail, no doubt a|

man may lawfiilly fight a duel.'

Another question started was, whether people who dis-l

agreed on a capital point, could live together in friendship.

Johnson said they might. Goldsmith said they could not, as I

they had not the tdem telle atque idem voUe—^the same likings I

and aversions. Johnson rejoued, that they must shun the I

subject on which they disagreed. " But, sir," said Gold-

1

smith, " when people live together who have something as tol

which they disagree, and which they want to shun, they willl

be in the situation mentioned in the story of Blue Beard;!

' you may look into all the chambers but one ;' but we shouldl

have the greatest inclination to look into that chamber, tol

talk of that subject." " Sir," thundered Johnson, in a loudl

voice, " I am not saying that you could live in friendship witltl

a man from whom you differ as to some point ; I am onI;|

flaying that / could do it."

Who will not say that Goldsmith had not the best of thiil

petty contest ? How just was his remark ! how felicitous thel

illustration of the blue chamber ! how rude and overbeoringl

was the ta^mentum ad hominum of Johnson, when he feltj

that he had the worst of the aigument I
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Hie conTersation turned upon gfaoits. General Oglethorpe

told the story of a Colonel Pendernst, an officer in the Duke
of Marlborough's army, who predicted among his comrades

that he should die on a certain day. The battle of Malplaquet

took place on that day. The colonel was in the midst of it,

but came out unhurt. The firing had ceased, and his brother

officers jested with him about the fallacy of his prediction.

"The day is not oyer," replied he, gravely ;
** I shall die not-

withstanding what you see." His words proved true. Hie
order for a cessation of firing had not reached one of the

French batteries, and a random shot from it killed the colonel

on the spot. Among his effects was foimd a pocket-book, in

which he had made a solemn entry, that Sir John Friend,

who had been executed for high treason, had appeared to

him, either in a dream or vision, and predicted that he would

I

meet him on a certain day (the very day of the battle).

Cok)nel Cecil, who took possession of the effects of Colonel

I

Pendergast, and read the entry in the pocket-book, told this

itory to Pope, the poet, in tiie presence of General Ogle-

I

ihorpe.

This stoiy, as related by the General, appears to have been

I

well received, if not credited, by both Johnson and Gold-
tmith, each of whom had something to relate in kind. Gold-
smith's brother, the clergyman in whom he had such implicit

confidence, had assured hun of his having seen an apparition.

Johnson also had a firiend, old Mr. Cave, the printer, at St.

I John's Gate, " an honest man, and a sensible man," who told

liiim he had seen a ghost : he did not, however, like to talk of
lit, and seemed to be in great horror whenever it was men-
Itioned. " And pray, sir," asked Boswell, ** what did he say
Iwas the appearance r " *' Why, sir, something of a shadowy
|being."

The reader will not be surprised at this superstitious turn
|in the conversation of such intelligent men, when he recollects

'

&t but a few years before this time, all London had been
itated by the absurd story of the Cock Lane ghost; a
attcr which Dr. Johnson had deemed worthy of hu serious

Bvestigatiou, and about which Goldsmith had written a
iphlet.

i I
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

Amoko the agreeable acquaintances made by GolcUmith

aboat this time, was a Mr. Joseph Cradock, a young geutlenum

of Leicestershire, living at his ease, but diffposed to " make
himself uneasy," by meddling with literature and the theatre;

in fact, he had a passion for plays and players, and had come

up to town with a modified translation of Voltaire's tragedy

of Zdbeide, in a view to get it acted. There was no great
j

difficulty in the case, as he was a man of fortune, hod letters

of introduction to persons of note, and was altogether in a

different position from the indigent man of genius whom
managers mi^t harass with impunity. Goldsmith met him

at the house of Yates, the actor, ami finding that he was

a friend ofLord Clare, soon became sociable witti him. Mutual

tastes quickened the intimacy, especially as they found means

of serving each other. Goldsmita wrote an epilogue for the
|

tragedy of Zobeide ; and Cradock, who -wsjt an amateur mu-

sician, arranged the music for the Threnodia Augustalis, a I

lament on the death of the Princess Dowager of Wales, the I

poEtical mistress and patron of Lonl Clare, which GoldaDoithl

had thrown off hastily to please that nobleman. The tragedy!

was placed with some success at Covent Garden ; the lamentl

was recited and sui^ at Mrs. Comely's rooms—a very &sbi(qk'l

able resort in Soho Square, got up by a woman of enterprisel

«f that name. It was in whimsical parody of those gay, ai

'

somewhat promiscuous assemblages that Goldsmith used

call the motley evening parties at his lodgings, **Iiti

Comelys."
The Threnodia Augustalis was not puUidy known to be 1

Goldsmith until several years after his death.

Cradock was one of the few polite intimates who felt

disposed to sympathize with the |;enerous qualities of

poet, than to sport with his eccentucities. He sought his i

ciety whenever he came to town, and occasionally had him I

his seat in the country. Goldsmith appreciated his sympathy

and unburdened himself to him without reserve. Seeing i

lettered ease in which this amateur author >;ras enaU^
live, and the time he could bestow on the elabonttion of

\

manuscript, " Ah ! Mr. Cradock," cried he, " think of

that must write a volume every month l" He complained
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him of the attempts made by inferior writers, and by others

who could scarcely come under that denomination, not only

to abuse and depreciate his writings, but to render him ridi-

cal(yas as a man ; per^-erting every harmless s^itiment and
action into charges of absurdity, malice, or fbUy. '* Sir,"

laid he, in the fulness of his heart, ** I am as a lion baited

by curs
!"

Another acquaintance, which he made about this time, was
a young countryman of the name of M'Donnell, whom he met
in a state of destitttticm, and, of course, befriended. The tcH-

lowing grateful recolleetions <^ his kindness and hit merits
were furnished by that person in after years :—

-

'* It was in the year 1772," writes he, " that the death of

my elder brother—^when in London, on my way to Ireland<—
left me in a most forlorn sitxiation. I was theu about eighteen

;

I possessed neither friends mot money, nor the means of get-

ting to Ireland, of which, or of England, I knew seareelj

iiaything, from having so long resided in France. Ib this

tuatioB, I had strolled about for two or three da3rs, eonsidwr-

ing what to do, but unikble to come to any determination,

vheo Providaice directed me to the Taooiple Gardms. I threw
myself on a seat, and, willing to forget my miseries finr a mo-

I

ment, drew out a book ; that book was a v<dume of Boileau.

I

I

had not been there l<H>g, when a gentleman, strdling about,

juaaed near me, and obscarving, perhaps, something Irish or

foreign in my garb or countenance, addressed me : * ^, you
teem stttdk>ua ; I hope you find this a fiivourable place to

pursue it.' * Not very studious, sir ; I fear it is the want of

society that brings me hither ; I an sditary and luknown in

this metropolis ;' and a passage fr(Ha Cicen^^Oraiio pro Ar-
6U»~ooourring to me, I quoted it : * Hac stvdia pronoeUmi
m^utcum, perigrinantur, rtuHcaniur.' * You are a s^olar, too,

or, I perceive.' *A piece <^ one, sir ; but I ought still to

have been in the college where I had the good fortune to pick

up the little I know.' A good deal of conversation ensued

;

I told him part of my history, and he, in return, gave his ad-

dress in the Temple, desiring me to eaO. sooa, from which» to

my infinite surprise and gratificatioi, I found that the person

who thus seemed to take an interest in my fote was my ooun-

|tryman, and a distinguished ornament of kttns.
" I did not foil to keep the appointment, and was recdved

lin the kindest manner. He tola um amilini^, that ho ms
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not rich ; that he could do little for me in direct pecimiary

aid, but would endeavour to put me in the way of doing

something for myself; observing, that he could at least furnish

me with advice not wholly useless to a young man placed in

the heart of a great metropolis. ' In London,' nc continued,
* nothing is to be got for nothing : you must work ; and no

man who chooses to be industrious need be under obligetions

to another, for here labour of every kind commands its re-

ward. P' you think proper to assist me occasionally as

amanuensis, I shall be obliged, and you will be placed xmder

no obligation, until something more permanent can be secured

for you.' This employment, which I pursued for some time,

was to translate passages firom Buffon, which was abridged

or altered, according to circumstances, for his Natural

History."

Goldsmith's literary tasks were taat getting a-head of him,

and he began now to '* toil after them m vain."

Five volumes of the *' Natural History" here spoken of, had

long since been paid for by Mr. Oriffin, yet most ofthem were

still to be written. His young amanuensis bears testimony to

his embarrassments and perplexities, but to the degree of
|

equanimity with which he bore them

:

" It has been said," observed he, " that he was irritable.

Such may have been the case at times ; nay, I believe it was

so ; for what with the continual pursuit of authors, printers,

and booksellers, and c«k^)asional pecuniary embarrassments, few

could have avoided exhibiting similar marks of impatience.

But it was never so towards me. I saw him only in his bland

and kind moods, with a flow, perhaps an overflow, of the milk
j

of himian kindness for all who were in any manner depen-

dent upon him. I looked upon him with awe and veneration,
|

and he upon me as a kind parent upon a child.
'* His manner and address exhibited much frankness and

j

cordiality, particularly to those with whom he possessed any

degree of intimacy. His good-nature was equally apparent

You could not dislike the man, altiiough several of his follies

nnd foibles you might be tempted to condemn. He was ge-

nerous and mconsiderate : money with him had little value."

To escape from many of the tormentors just alluded to, and

to devote himself without interruption to his task. Goldsmith
|

took lodgings for the summer at a farm-house near the six-

milo itone on the Edgeware-road, and carried down his boob I
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in two letum post-chaises. He used to say he believed the

former's fiunily thought him an odd character, similar to

that in which the Spectator appeared to his landlady and her

children ; he wai' The Gentleman. BosweU tells us that he
went to visit him at the place in company with Mickle, trans-

lator of the Lusiad. Ooidsmith was not at home. Having a
curiosity to see his apartment, however, they went in, and
found curious scraps of descriptions of *«iin*l« scrawled upon
the wall with a black-lead pencil.

The &nn-house in question is still in existence, though
much altered. It stands upon a gentie eminence in Hyde-
lane, commanding a pleasant prospect towards Hendon. The
room is still pointed out in v^ch " She Stoops to Conquer"
was written ; a convenient and airy apartment, up one flight

of stairs.

Some matter of &ct traditions oonoerning the author were
famished, a few years since, by a son of the farmer, who was
nxteen years of age at the time Goldsmith resided with his

kher. Though he had engaged to board with the fiunily,

liis meals were generally sent to him in his room, in which he
passed the most of his time, negUgentiy dressed, with his

ihirt-collar open, busily eng^iged in writing. Sometimes,

pobably when in moods of composition, he would wander
into the kitchen without noticing any one, stand musing with

his back to the fire, and then hurry off again to his room, no
doubt to commit to paper some thought which had struck him.

Sometimes he strolled about the fields, or was to be seen

loitering, and reading, and musinff under the hedges. He was
(abject to fits of wakefulness, and read much in bed ; if not

disposed to read he stiU kept the candle burning ; if he wished
to extinguish it, and it was out of his rrach, he flung his

ilipper at it, which would be found in the morning near the

overturned candlestick, and daubed with grease. He was
noted here, as everywhere else, for his charitable feelings

No bef^gar applied to him in vain, and he evinced on all occa-

lions great commiseration for the poor.

He nad the use of the parlour to receive and entertain com-
pany, and was visited bv Sir Joahua Reynolds, Hugh Boyd,
tbo reputed author of Junius, Sir WiUiam Chambers, and
other cUstinguished characters. He gave, occasionallv, though

My. a dimwr party ; and on (me occasion, when his guests
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were detained by a thunder shower, he got up a dance, and
earried the memment late into the night
Ai usual, he was the promoter of hilariW among the young,

and at one time took the children of the house to see a com-
pany of strolling players at Hendon. The greatest amuse,

ment to the part^, however, was deriyed from hu own jokes

on the road, and his comments on the performance, which

produced infinite laughter among his youthftd companions.

Near to his rural retreat at Edgeware, a Mr. Seguin, an

Irish merchant, of literary tastes, had country quarters for his

fiunily, where Qoldsmith was always welcome.

In this family he would indulge in playful and even no*
tesque humour, and was ready for anything—conversation,
music, or a game of romps. He prided himself upon hii

dancing, and would walk a minuet with Mrs. Seg^uin, to thein.

finite amusement of herself and the diildien, whose shouts of
j

laughter he bore with perfect good humour. He would sing

Irish songs, and the Scotch baUad of Johnny Armstrong. He
took the lead in the children's qrarta of mind man's bufl^l

hunt the slipper, &c., or in their games at eaidi, and was the

most noisy of the party, affecting to cheat, and to be exoes>

nvely eager to win ; while with ohildvea of smaller size, he

would turn the hind part of his wig before, and play all kindi

of trieks to amuse them.

One word as to his musieal skill, and his performance on

the flute, which comes up so invariably in all his fireside I

revels. He really knew nothing of musio seientifioally ; he I

had a good ear, and may have played sweetly ; but we arel

told he could not read a note of musio. Roubillao, the statuary,!

once played a trick upon him in this respect. He pretendedl

to score down an air as the poet played it, but put dowsl

crotohets and aemibrevos at random. When he had finisheil

Goldsmith caat his eyes over it and pronounced it correct !|

It is possible that his cxeouticm in musio was like his s^k

in writing ; in aweetnesa and melody he may have snatchea

grace beyond the reach of art.

He was at all times a capital companion for children, am

knew how to iaU in with their humours. *' I littk) thouffht,"

said Miss Hawkins, the woman grown, '* what I should bsn

to boast when Qoldsmith taught ae to play Jack and Jill ^

tuo bill of paper on his fingers." U« entertained Mrs.
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ddivered the **C3iinmey Sweep" with exquisite taste as a
mko ; and performed a duet with Qarriek <^ ** Old Rose and
Bwn the Bellows."
" I was only five years oM,'* says the hte George Colman,

" when Goldsmith, one erening when drinking cofrec with my
&ther, took me on his knee and b^an to play with mc, which
amiablo act I returned with a very smart slap in the face ; it

must have been a tmgler, for I left the marks of my little

^I^U paw upon his cheek. This inutile outrage was fol-

lowed l^ summary justice, and I was locked up by my fitther

in an awoining room, to undei^ solitary imprisonment in the

dark. Here I began to howl and scream most abominably.

At length, a friend appeared to extricate me from jeopardy

;

it WW the good-natuied docttv himself, with a lighted candle

in his hand, and a smile upon his countenance, which was
atill partially red from the eflbcts ofmy petulance. I sulked

and sobbed, and he fondled and soothed tmtil I began to

hrighten. He seized the propitious moment, placed three

hats upon the carpet, and a shilling under each ; the shillings,

ke told me, were Eneland, France, and Spain. * Hey, presto,

ceokolorum,' eried Uie doctor, and lo! on uncovering the

hillings, th^ were all found congregated under one. I was
ao politician at the time, and therefore might not have won-
dered at the saddenrevolution whichbrought England, France,

and Spain all under one crown ; but, as I was also no con-

juror, it amazed me beyond mensurc. From that time, when-
ever the doctor came to visit my father,

* I plaok'd his gown to Bhsre the good man's nnile
;'

I game of romps constantly ensued, and we were always cor-

dial friends and merry playfellowB."

Although Oeldsmith made the Edgeware flurm-houso hia

hnd-qnarters t» the sununer, he would absent himself for

wedEB at a time on visits to Mr. Cradock, Lord Clare, and Mr.
Langton, at their country-seats. He would often visit town,

•1k>, to dine and partake of the public nmusemonts. On one

sscaaion he accompanied £dmund Uttrkc to witness a per-

Ibrmanee of the Italian Fantoccini or Puppets, in Pantoa

Mreet ; an exhibition which had hit the capnce of the town,

lad was in great vogue. The puppets were set in motion bf
V 2
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vires, so well concealed as to be with di£BcuIty detected.

Boswell, with his usual obtuseness with respect to Ooldsmith,

accuses him ofbeingjealous of the puppets !
** When Burke,"

said he, " praised ^e dexteri^ with which one of them tossed

a pike, * Pshaw,' said Goldsmith toith some warmth, ' I can do

it better myself.' " " The same evening," adds Boswell,

" when supping at Burke's lodgings, he broke his shin by

attempting to exhibit to the company how much better he

could jimip over a stick than the pup^ts."
Ooldsmith jealous of puppets ! "nus even passes in absur.

dity Boswell's charge upon him of being jealous of the beauty

of the two Miss HomecKs.
The Panton Street puppets were destined to be a source of

fhrther amusement to the town, and of annoyance to the little

autocrat of the stage. Foote, the Aristophanes of the English

drama, who was always on tiie alert to turn every subject of

popuhu: excitement to account, seeing the success of the Fan-

toccini, gave out that he should produce a Primitive Puppet-

show at the Haymarket, to be entitled **The Handsome
Chambermaid, or Piety in Pattens," intended to burlesque the

sentimental comedy which Qarrick still m ^intained at Drury

Lane. The idea of a play to be performed in a regular theatre

by puppets, excited the curiosity and talk of the town. " Will

your puppets be as large as life, Mr. Foote ?" demanded a lady

of rank. ** Oh, no, my lady," replied Foote, " notmuch largtf

than Oarrick,"

CHAPTER XXXV.

Goldsmith returned to town in the autumn (1772), with

his health much disordered. His dose fits of sedentary ap-

plication, during which he in a miuuier tied himself to the

mast, had laid me seeds of a lurking malady in his system,

and produced a severe illness in the course of the summer.
Town life was not favourable to the health either of body or

mind. He could not resist the siren voice of temptation,

which, now that he had become a notoriety, assailed him on

every side. Accordingly we find him launching away in s

career of social dissipation ; dining and supping out ; at dubi,
|

At routs, at thefttrei; he ia » gocst with Johnson at tbei
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Thrales, and an object of Mrs. Thrale's lively sallies ; he is a
lion at Mrs. Vesey s and Mrs. Monta^'s, where some ot tiie

high-bred blue-stockings pronounce him a " wild genius," and
others, peradventure, a " wild Irishman." In the meantime,
his pecuniary difficulties are increasing upon him, conflicting

with his proneness to pleasure and expense, and contributing

by the harassment ofhis mind to the wear and tear of his con-

stitution. His ** Animated Nature," though not finished, has

been entirely paid for, and the money spent. The money ad-

vanced by Oarrick on Newbery's note, still hangs over him
as a debt. The tale on which Newbery had loaned from two
to three himdred pounds previous to the excursion to Barton,

has proved a failure. The bookseller is urgent for ihe settle-

ment of his complicated account ; the perplexed author has

nothine to offer in liquidation but the copyright of the comedy
which he has in his portfolio ; " Thouffh to tell you the truth,

Frank," said he, ** there are rreat douoto of ite success. The
offer was accepted, and, like bargains wrung from Goldsmith
in times of emergency, turned out a golden speculation to the

bookseller.

In this way, (Goldsmith went on " overrunning the consta«

ble," as he termed it; roending everything in advance;
working with an overtaskea head and weary heart to pay for

past pleasure and past extravagance, and at the same tune in-

curring new debto, to perpetuate his struggles and darken his

future prospects. While the excitement of society and the

excitement of composition conspire to keep up a feverishness

of the system, he has incurred an unfortunate nabit of quack-
ing himself with James's powders, a fashionable panacea of

the day.

A farce produced this year by Oarrick, and entitled '* The
Irish Widow," perpetuates the memory of practical jokes

played off a year or two previously upon the alleged vamty of

poor simple-hearted Goldsmith. He was one evening at the

house of his friend Burke, when he was lieset by a tenu muse,
an Irish widow and authoress, just arrived firom Ireland, ftiU

of brogue and blunders, and poetic fire and rantipole gentility.

She was soliciting subscriptions for her poems ; and assailed

Goldsmith for his patronage ; the great Goldsmith
—

^her coun-

tryman, and of course her friend. She overpowered him
With eulngiums on his own poems, and then read some of her

I
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own, with vehemence of tone and gesture, appealinff con-

tinually to the great Goldsmith to know how he relished them.

Poor Goldnnith did all that a kind-hearted and gallant gen-

tleman could do in such a case ; he praised her poems as for

as the stomach of his sense would jpermit : perhaps a little

iurther ; he offered her his subscription, and it was not until

she had retired, with many parting compliments to the great

Goldsmith, that he pronounced the poetry that had been in-

flicted on him execrable. The whole scene had been a hoax

got up by Burke for the amusement of his company, and the

Insh widow, so admirably performed, had been personated by

a Mrs. Balfour, a lady of ms connexion, of great sprightlineM

and talent.

We see nothing in the story to establish the alleged vanity

of Goldsmith, but we think it teUs rather to the disadvantage

of Burke ; being unwarrantable under their relations ofMend*
ship, and a species of waggery quite beneath his genius.

Crdcer, in his notes to &)6well, gives another of these

practical jokes perpetrated by Burke at the expense of Gold,

smith's credulity. It was related to Croker by Colonel

O'Moore oi Clqgnan Castle, in Ireland, who was a party con-

cerned. The Colonel and Burke, walking one dav through

Leicester Square, on their way to Sir Joshua Reynolds's, with

whom they were to dine, observed Goldsmith, who was like-

wise to be a gues^ standing and regardins a erowd which was

staring and uiouting at some foreign ladies in the wincbw of

on hotel. ** Observe Goldsmith," said Burke to O'Moorot
** and mark what passes between us at Sir Joshua's." They
passed on, and reached there before him. Burke received

Goldsmith with affected reserve and coldness ; being pressed

to explain the reason, " Really," said he, " I am ashamed to

keep company with a person who coidd act as you have just

done in the l^nare." Goldsmith protested that he was igno-

rant of what was meant. ** Why,'^ said Burke, ** did you not

exclaim as you were looking up at those women, wlut stupid

beasts the crowd must be for staring with such admiration at

tiioae painttd Jezehelt, while a man of your talents passed bv

tumoticed?" ** Surely, surely, mv dear friend", cned Gold-

smithy with alarm—** surely I did not say so ?" » Nav," re-

»lmown
very sorj

plied Bniie, ** ifyou hadnot said so, how shotdd I havei

n V* ** That*! true," answered Goldsmith, •« I am very
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It is proper to observe that these jokes were played off by
Burke befbre he had attained the fiill eminence of his social

position, and that he may have felt privileged to take liberties

with Gcddsmitk as his countryman and college associate. It

is evident, however, that the peculiarities of the latter, and
his guileless simplicity, made hun a butt for the broad wa^err
of some of his associates ; while others, more polished, though
equally perfidious, are on the watch to give currency to ma
bulls and blunders.

The Stratford jubilee, in honour of Shakspeare, where Bob-
w^ had made a fool of himself, was still in every one's mind.
It was sportively su^^sted that &/ite should be held at lich"

field in honour of Johnson and Gurick, and that the " Beaux
Stratagem" should be played by the members of the Litenury

Club. " Then," exclaimed Goldsmith, *'I shall certainly j^y
Scrub. I should like of all things to try my hand at th«»t

character." The unwary speech, which any one else might
have made without comment, has been thought worthy of

recordas whimsically characteristic. Beaudero was extremely
apt to circulate anecdotes at his expense, founded perhaps on
some trivial incident, but dressed up with the embellishmentB

of his sarcastic brain. One relates to a venerable dish of

peas, served up at Sir Joshua's table, which should have been
green, but were any other colour. A wag suggested to Gold*

smith, in a whisper, that they should be sent to Hammer^-

'

smith, as that was the way to <«rn 'em green (Tumham-Oreen).
Qoldnnith, delighted witii the pun, endeavoured to repeat it

at Burke's table, but missed the point. " That is the way to

make 'em green/' said he. Nohodv laughed. He perceived

he was at fiiult. " I mean that is the road td torn 'em green."

A dead pause and a stare ; " whereupon," adds Beaudero,

"he stalled up disconcerted and abruptly left the table."

This is evidently one of Beauclerc's caricatures.

On another occasion the poet and Beaudero were seated at

the theatre next to Lord Shelbume, the minister, whom poli-

tk»l writers thought proper to nickname Malagrida. ** Do
you know," said Goldsmith to his lorddiip, in uie course of

oonveraation, ** that I never could conceive why they call yon
Malagrida,/br Mahigridn was a very good sort of man." 1W
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was too good a trip of the tongue for Beauderc to let pass: he
serves it up in his next letter to Lord Charlemont, as a speci-

men of a mode of turning a thought the wrong way, peculiar

to the poet ; he makes merry over it with his witty and sar-

castic compeer, Horace Walpole, who pronounces it ** a pic-

ture of Goldsmith's whole Ufe." Dr. Jonnson alone, when he
hears it bandied about as Goldsmith's last blunder, growls

forth a friendly defence ;
*' Sir," said he, " it was a mere

blunder in emphasis. He meant to say, I wonder they should

use Malagrida as a term of reproach." Poor Goldsmith ! On
such points he was ever doomed to be misinterpreted. Rogers,

the poet, meeting in times long subsequent with a survivor

from those dinrs, asked him what Goldsmith really was in con.

yersation. The old conversational character was too deeply

stamped in the memory of the veteran to be e£hced. *' Sir,"

replied the old wiseacre, " He wtu a fool. The right word
never came to him. If you gave himback a bad shilling, he'd

say. Why it's as good a shilling as ever was bom^ You know
he ought to have said coined. Coined^ sir, never entered his

head. He was afooly air."

We have so many anecdotes inwhich Goldsmith's simplicity

is played upon, that it is quite a treat to meet with one in

which he is represented playing upon the simplicity of others,

especially when the victim of his joke is the " Great Cham"
himself, whom all others are disposed to hold so much in awe.

Goldsmith and Johnson were supping cosily together at a

tavern in Dean-street, Soho, kept by Jack Boberts, a singer at

Drury Lane, and a proteg^ of Gairick's. Johnson del^hted

in these gastronomical tiie-d-titet, and was expatiating in high

good humour on a dish of rumps and kidneys, the veins of his

forehead swelling with the ardour of mastication. " These,"

said he, " are pretty little things ; but a man must eat n great

many of them before he is filled." ** Aye ; but how many of

them," asked Goldsmith, with a£kctea simplicity, ** would

reach to the nuxm ?" *' To the moon ! Ah, sir, that I fear,

exceeds your calculation." " Not at all, sir ; I think I could

tell." " Pray, then, sir, let us hear." " Why, sir, one, if it

were hng enoughT Johnson growled for a time at fintung

himself caught in such a trite sdiool-boy trap. " Well, sir,"

cried he at kngth, " I have deserved it. I should not have

jprovoked so foolish an answer by so foolish a question."
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Among the many incidents related as illustrative of Gold-
smith's vanilj and envy, is one which occurred one evening
whenhewasm a drawing-room with a party ofladies, and a bal-

lad-singer under the wmdow struck up his favourite song of
'* Sally SaUsbiiry." ** How miserably this woman sbgs !" ex-

claimed he. ** I^y, doctor," said the lady ofthe house, " could

you do it better? *' Yes, madam, and the company shidl be
jud^." The company, of course, prepared to be entertained

by an absurdity ; but their smiles were well nigh turned to

tears, for he acquitted himself with a skill and pathos that

drew imivcrsal applause. He had, in &ct, a delicate ear for

music, which had been jarred by the false notes of the ballad-

singer; and there were certain pathetic ballads, associated

witQ recollections of his childhood, which were sure to touch

the springs of his heart. We have another story of him,
connected with ballad-singing, which is stiU more character-

istic. He was one evemng at the house of Sir William
Chambers, in Bemers-street, seated at a wlust-table, with Sir

William, Lady Chambers, and Baretti, when all at once he
threw down ms cards, hurried out of ^e room and into the

street. He returned in an instant, resumed his seat, and the

game went on. Sir William, after a little hesitation, ventured

to ask the cause of his retreat, fearing he had been overcome
by the heat of the room. ** Not at all," replied Goldsmith

;

"but in truth I could not bear to hear that unfortunate

woman in the street, half singing, half sobbing, for such tones

coald only arise from the extremity of distress; her voice

grated pcunfuUy on mv ear and jarred my frame, so that I

could not rest until I had sent her away." It was in &ct, a
poor ballad-singer, whose cracked voice had been heard by
others of the party, but without having the same effect on
their sensibilities. It was the reality of his fictitious scene in

the story of the Man in Black ; wherein he describes a woman
in rags, with one child in her arms and another on her back,

attempting to sing ballads, but with such a mournful voice

that it was difficult to determine whether she was singing

lor crying. " A wretch," he adds, ** who, in the deepest dis-

tress, sml aimed at good humour, was an object my friend

vas by no means capable of withstanding." The Man in

Black gave the poor woman all that he had—a bundle of
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matches. Goldsmith, it is probable, sent his bellad-singer

away rejoicing, with all the money in his pocket.

BaneLagh was at that time greatly in Togue as a place of

public entertainment. It was situated near Chelsea; the

principal room was a Rotimda of great dimensions, with an
orchestra in the centre, and tiers of boxes all round. It was

a place to which Johnson resorted occasionally. "I am a

great friend to public amusements," said he, ** for they keep

people from vice."* Goldsmith was equally a friend to them,

though perhaps not altogether on such moral grounds. He
was particularly fond of masquerades, which were then

exceedingly popular, and got up at Ranelagh with great

expense and magnificence. S.'r Joshua Reynolds, who had

likewise a taste for such amusements, was <M>metimcs his com-

panion, at other times he went alone; his peculiarities of

person and manner would soon betray him, whatever might

be his disguise, and he would be singled out by wags, ac-

quainted with his foibles, and more successfril than himself in

maintaining their inc(^ito, as a capital subject to be played

upon. Some, pretendmg not to know him, would decry his

writings, and praise those of his contemporaries ; others would

laud his verses to the skies, but purposely misquote and bur-

lesque them; others would annoy him with parodies ; while

one youi^ lady, whom he was teasing, as he supposed, with

great success and infinite humour, silenced his rather boisterous

ughter by quoting his own line about ** the loud laugh that

speaks the vacant mind." On one occasion, he was actually

driven out of the house by the persevering jokes of a wag,

whose complete disguise gave him no means of retaliation

His name appearing in the newspapers among the distin-

guished persons present at one of these amusements, his old
j

* <' Alas, sir !" said JolSMon, speaking, when la another mood, of
|

grand houses, fine gardens, and splendid places (rf pablio amuaenieDt,

"alas, sir! these are only struggles for lu4>pine8B. When I fint

entered Ranelagh, it gnve an expansion and gay sensation to my mind

Boeh as I never experienced anywhere else. Bat, as Xerxes wept when

he viewed kls Imibease army, oxA eonsldered that not one of Vbtl great

maltltade would be alive a knndMd years aflnrwarda, so It went to nj
heart to eonslder that there was not one la all that teilllant eirale thai

|

was not afraid to go home and think."
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enemy, Kenrick, immediately addressed to him a oopy of

anonymous verses, to the following ptuport

:

" To Dr. Ooldtmith; on teeing hia name in the litt of mummera at the

late mcuquerade:

" How widely difierent, OoIdimiUi, are the ways
Of Doctors now, and those of ancient days *

Theirs tanght the truth in academic riuulcs,

Onn in lewd hops and midnight nutsqaerades.

So changed the times ! say, philosophic sege,

Whose genioB suite so well this tasteful age.

Is the nn^eon, late a sink obscene.

Become the fountain of chaste Hippocrenel
Or do thy moral numbers quaintly flow.

Inspired by th' Aganippe of Soho 1

Do wisdom's sons gorge cates and yermieelll.

Like beastly Bickerstaffe or bothering Kelly 1

Or art thou tired of th' undeeenred applause,

Bestowed on bards aflSecting Virtue's cauee 1

Is this the good that makes the humble vain,

The good philosophy should not disdain 1

If so, let pride dissemble all it can,

A modem sage is still much less than man."

Goldsmith was keenly sensitive to attacks of the kind, and,
meeting Kenrick at the Chapter Coflbe-house, called him to

sharp account for taking such a liberty with his name, mmI
oallmg his morals in question, merely on account of his bdiw
seen at a place of general resort and amusement. Kenri<£
draffled and sneaked, protesting that he meant nothing dexo-

satory to his private character. Goldsmith let him know,
however, that he was aware of his having more than once
indulged in attacks of this dastard kind, and intunated that

another such outragie would be followed by personal obastise'

ment.

Kenrick having played the craven ui his presence, aven^^
himself as soon as he was gone, by complaining fti hit havmg
made a wanton attack upon him, and by making eoane com-
ments upon his writings, conversation, and person.

The scurrilous satire of Kenrick, however unmerited, may
have checked Goldsmith's taste for masquerades. Sir Jodma
Reynolds, calling on the poet one morning, found him walking
about his room in somewhat of a reverie, kicking a bundle <n

obthea before him like a foot-ball. It proved to be an eaqpea*
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tire masquerade dress, which he said he had been fool enooeh
to purchase, and as there was no other way of getting the

worth of his money, he was trying to take it out in exercise.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Fbok the feverish dissipations of town, Gtoldsmith is sum-

moned away to partake of the genial dissipations of the coun-

try. In the month of December, a letter from Mrs. Bunbury
invites him down to Barton, to pass the Christmas holidays,

llie letter is written in the usual playM vein which marks his

intercourse with this charming family. He is to come in his

** smart spring-velvet coat," to bring a new wig to dance with

the haynmkers in, and, above all, to foUow the advice of her-

self and her sister, (the Jessamy Bride,) in playing loo. This

letter, which plays so archly, yet kindly, witii some of poor

Goldsmith'specuUarities,andbespeaks suchreallad^ke regard

for him, requires a word or two of annotation. The sprmg-

velvet suit alluded to appears to have been a gallant adorn-

ment, (somewhat in the style of the &mous moom-coloured

coat,) in which Goldsmith had figured in the preceding month

of May—^the season of blossoms—for, on the 21st of that

month, we find the following entry in the chronicle of Mr.

William Filby, tailor : To your blue vdvet suitf £21 10«. 9d.

Also, about the some time, a suit of livery and a crimson col-

lar for the serving man. Again we hold the Jessamy Bride

reroonsible for this gorgeous splendour of wardrobe.

The new wig no doubt is a iK^-wig and solitaire, still highly

the mode, and in which Goldsmith is represented as figuring

when in full dress, equipped with his sword.

As to the dancing with the haymakers, we presume it

alludes to some gambol of the poet, m the course of his former

visit to Barton ; when he ranged the fields and lawns a char-

tered libertine, and tumbled into the fish-ponds.

As to the suggestions about loo, they are in sportive allu-

sion to the doctor's mode of playing that game in their merry

evening parties ; affecting the desperate gambler and easy

dupe ; running counter to all rule ; making extravagant ven-

tures ; reproaching all others with cowardice ; dashing at all

hazards at the pool, and getting himself completely bo'd, to
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the great amusement of the company. The drift of the fair

sisters' advice was most probably to tempt him on, and then
leave him in the lurch.

Withthese comments, we subjoin Goldsmith's reply to Mrs.
Bunbury, a fine piece of off-huid humorous writmg, which
has only of late years been given to the public, and which
throws a familiar light on the social circle at Barton.

"Madam,—I read your letter with all that allowaDce which critical

candour could require, but after all, find so much to object to, and so
much to raise my indignation, that I cannot help giving it s serious

answer.—I am not ao ignorant, madam, as not to see there are many
Barcasma contained in it, and solecisms also. (Solecism is a word that

comes from the town of Soleis, in Attica, among the Greeks, built by
Solon, and applied as we use the word KidderminBter for curtains from a
town also of that name—but this is learning you have no taste for I)

—

I say, madam, there are many sarcasms in it, and solecisma also. But
not to seem an ill-natured critic, I'll take leave to quote your own words,

and g^re you my remarks upon them aa they occur. You b«gin as
follows:

' I hope, my good Doctor, yon soon will be here.

And your spring-velvet coat very smart will appear.

To open our ball the first day of the year.'

"Pray, madam, where did you ever find the epithet ' good' applied to

the title of doctor? Had you called me ' learned doctor,' or ' gmve
doctor,' or ' noble doctor,' it might be allowable, because they belong to

the profession. But not to cavil at trifles, you talk ofmy ' spring-velvet

coat,' and advise me to wear it the first day in the year, that is, in

the middle of winter !—a spring-velvet coat in the middle of winter ! I !

That would be a solecism indeed I and yet, to increase the inconsis-

tency, in another part of your letter you call me a beau. Now, on one
ode or other yon must be wrong. If I am a beau, I can never think of

wearing a spring-velvet in winter ; and if I am not a beau, why
then, tiiat explains itself. But let me go on to your two next strange

lines:

' And bring with you a wig, that is modish and gay,

To dance with the girls ^t are makers of hay.'

" The absurdity of making hay at Christmas you yourself seem sensi-

ble of : yon say your sister will kiugh ; and so, indeed, she well may !

The Latins have an expression for a contemptuous kind of laughter,

'tuuo contemnere aduneo;' that is, to laugh with a crooked nose. She
may laugh at yon in the manner of the ancients if she thinks fit. But

I

now I come to the most extraordinary of all extraordinary propositions,

vhich is to take your and your sister's advice in playing at loo. The pre-

nmption of the offer raises my indignation beyond the bounds of prose

;

it hispires me at once with verse and resentment. I take aclviee t and
from whom ) Ton shall hear

:

If
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*' First let me snppose, what may shortlj be tni«,

The eompaoy set, and the word to be Loo

:

All smirking, and pleasant, and big with adTentmi^
And ogling the stake which is fixed in the centre.

Bound and round go the cards, while I inwardly dama
At never once finding a visit from Pam.
I lay down my stake, apparently cool,

While the harpies about me all pocket the pooL

I fret in my gizzard, yet, cautious and sly,

I wLdi all my friends may be bolder than I

:

Yet still they sit snug, not a creature will aim
By losing their money to venture at fiune.

'Til in vain that at niggardly caution I scold,

Tis in vain that I flatter the brave and the bold

:

Allj^ay their own way, and they think me an ua,-^
* What does Mrs. Bunbury 1'—' I, Sir ] I pasa.'

* Pny what does Miss Homeckl take courage, come do/
* Who, II let me see, Sir. why I must pass toa'

Mr. Banbury frets, and I fret like the devil*

To see them so cowardly, lucky, and civil.

Yet still I sit snug, and continue to sigh on.

Till, made by my losses as bold as a lion,

I venture at all, while my avarice regards

The whole pool as my own ' Come, give me five cards.'
* Well done !' cry the ladies : 'Ah, Doctor, that's good 1

The pool's very rich—ah I the Doctor is locM !

'

Thus foil'd in my courage, on all sides perplezt,

I ask for advice flrom the lady that's next

:

' Ptay, ma'am, be so good as to give your adviee

;

I>on't you think the best way is to venture fort twicef
* I advise,' cries the lady, * to try it, I own

—

' Ah ! the Doctor is loo'd I Come, Doctor, put down.*

Thus, playing, and playing, I still grow more eager.

And so bold, and so bold, I'm at last a bold beggar.

Kow, ladies. I ask, if law matters you're skill'd &,
Whether crimes such as yours should not come before Fielding

:

For giving advice that is not worth a straw.

Hay well be call'd picking of pockets in law

;

And picking of pockets, with which I now charge ye,

la, by quinto Elizabeth, Death witltout Clergy.

What justice, when both to the Old Bailey l»ought I

By «be gods, I'll enjoy it, though 'tis but in thought

!

Both are placed at the bar, with all proper deeormn,
Witk bunches of fennel, and nosegays before 'em

;

Both cover their faces with mobs and all that.

Bat the judge bids them, angrily, tfke off their haL
When unoovcr'd, a buss of inquiry runs round,
* Pray what are their crimes 1'—' They've been pilfering
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* Bal pray who Iwve th«y piMBi'dV—• A doctor, 1 hear,'
' What, yon toitmn/aced, odd-looking man theU Hand* iMor f

*

' Th# aame.'
—

' Yfi^i a pity ! hov does it surprise one,

Tvo hand»omer culprits /never ut tyes o» !

Then their friends all come round mo with cringing and leeriay,

To melt me to pity, and soften my swearing.
First Sir Giarles advances, with phrasea well strung,
' Consider, dear Doctor, the girld are but young,'
' The younger tho worse,' I return lUm again,
* It shows that their habits are all dyed in gndn.'
' But then they're so handsome, one's bosom it grierea,'

' What signifies handtome, when people are thieresf
* But where is your justice t their cases arc hard.'

What signifies/iM^ice .' I want the reward.'
"

" There's the parish of Edmonton oflfers forty pounds ; there's the pariak

of St. Leonard, Shoreditch, offers forty pounds ; there's the parish of

Tyburn, from the Hog-in-the-pound to St. Giles's watch-house offers

{o«^ IMHind%—I shall have all that if I convict thcgn !'—

<* *Bat consider their caie,—it may yet be your own t

And see how they kneel ! Is your heart mada of atoM 1*

This movea '.—so at last I agree to relent,

Por ten pounds in hand, and ten pounds to bo spent.

* I ehallenge yon all to answer this : I tell you, you eannoi, It oati

deep. But cow for the rest of the letter : and next^but I want room
—<o 1 believe 1 1>* ^ battle the real out at Barton some day naxt week
«>I dont vahM you all t

"0.0.**

We vegret t]iat we have no record of this Christmas visit to

BiartoA ; that the poet had no BosweU to follow at his heels,

and take notes of all his sayings and doings. We can only

tucture him in our minds, casting off all care ; enacting the

ord of misrule ;
presiding at the Christmas revels

; providing

all kinds of memment ; Keeping the card-tublc in an uproar,

and finally opening the ball on the first day of the year m his

apring-velvet suit,, with the Jessamy Bride for a partner.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Thk gay lifle depicted in the two last chapters, while it

kept Qoldunith in a state of continual excitement, aggravated

the malady which was impairing his constitution
;
yet his

increasing perplexities io money matters drove him to the dii-

sipntion of society as a relief from solitary cnre. The delays

of the theatre added to these perplexities. He had long since

finished his new comedy, yet the year 1 772 passed away with-
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out his bein^ able to get it on the stage. No one, uninitiated

in the intenor of a theatre, that little world of traps and
trickeiT, can have any idea of the obstacles and perplexities

inultipued in the way of the most eminent and successful

author by the mismanagement of managers, the jealousies and
intrigues of rival authors, and the fantastic ana impertinent

capnces of actors. A long and baffling negociation was
carried on between Gbldsmith and Colman, the manager of

Ck>vent Garden, who retained the play in his hands until the

middle of January (1773) without coming to a decision. The
theatrical season was rapidly passing away, and Goldsmith's

pecuniary difficulties were augmenting and pressing on him.

We may judge of his anxiety by the following letter:

" To Otorge Colman, Esq.

"DiAB Sn,—I entreat you'll relieve me from that state of snspeme
in which I have been kept for a long time. Whatever objections yon

have made, or shall make to my play, I will endeavour to remove, and

not argue about them. To bring in any new judges either of its merits

or its faults, I can never submit to. Upon a former occasion, when my
other play was before Mr. Qarrick, he offered to bring me before Mr.

Whitehead's tribunal, but I reftised the proposal with indignation : I

hope I shall not experience such harsh treatment from you as from him.

I have, as you know, a large sum of money to mike up shortly; by

accepting my play, I can readily satisfy my creditors that way ; at any

rate, I must look about to some certainty to be prepared. For God'g

sake take the play, and let us make the best of it, and let me
have the same measure, at least, which yon have given as bad playH

as mine.
" I am, your flriend and servant,

"OuvD QoLDSvrrH."

Colman returned the manuscript, with the blank sides of

the leaves scored with disparaging comments, and suggested

alterations, but with the intimation that the faith of the

theatre should bo kept, and the play acted notwithstanding.

Goldsmith submitted the criticisms to some of his friends, who

pronounced them trivial, unfair, and contemptible, and inti-

mated that Colman, beinc; a dramatic writer himself, might be

actuated by jealousy. The play was then sent, with Colmnn's

comments written on it, to Garrick ; but he had scarce sent it

when Johnson interfered, represented the evil that might

result from an apparent rejection of it by Covent Garden, and

iindertook to go forthwith to Colman, and have a talk with

Hf
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him on the subject. Goldsmith, therefore, penned the follow-

ing note to Garrick :

—

" Dear Sir,—I aak many pardons for the trouble I gave you yes-
terday. Upon more mature deliberation, and the advice of a sensible
friend, I began to think it indelicate in mo to throw upon yo<i the odium
of confirming Mr. Colman's sentence. I therefore request you will

send my play back by my servant ; for having been assured of having it

acted at the other house, though I confess yours in every respect more
to my wish, yet it would be a folly iu me to forego an advantage which
lic4 in my power, of appealing from Mr. Colman's opinion to the judg-
ment of the town. I entreat, if not too late, you will keep this affair

a secret for some time.
" I am, dear Sir, your very humble servant,

"OuvEB Gou>8MrrH.''

The negociation of Johnson with the manager of Covcnt
Garden was effective. " Colman," he says, " was prevailed

on at last by much solicitation, nay, a kind offeree," to bring

forward the comedy. Still the manager was ungenerous ; or,

at least, indiscreet enough to express his opinion that it woidd
not reach a second representation. The plot, he said, was
bad, and the interest not sustained ;

" it dwindled, and dwin-
dled, and at last went off like the snuff of a candle." The
effect of his croaking was soon apparent within the walls of

the theatre. Two of the most popular actors. Woodward and
Gentleman Smith, to whom the ports of Tony Lumpkin and
Young Marlow were assigned, refused to act them; one of

them alleging, in excuse, the evil predictions of the manager.
Goldsmith was advised to postpone the performance of his

play until he could get those important parts well supplied.
" No," said he, " I would sooner that my play were damned
by bad players than merely saved by good acting."

Quick was substituted for Woodward in Tony Lumpkin,
and Lee Lewis, the harlequin of the theatre, for Gentleman
Smith in Younp^ Marlow ; and both did justice to their parts.

Great interest was taken by Goldsmith's friends in the suc-

cess of his piece. The rehearsals were attended by Johnson,

Cradock, Murphy, Reynolds and his sister, and the whole
Horneck connexion, including, of course, the Jetsamy Bride,

whoso presence may have contributed to flutter the anxious

heart of the author. The rehearsals went off with great

applause, but that Colman attributed to the partiality of

friends. He continued to crook, and refused to incur any
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expense in new scenery or dresses on a play which he was
sure would prove a failure.

The time was at hand for the first representation, and as

yet the comedy was without a title. '• We are all in labour

for a name for Ooldy's play," said Johnson, who, as usual,

took a kind of fatherly protecting interest in poor Goldsmith's

affairs. " The Old House a New Inn" was thought of for a

time, but still did not please. Sir Joshua Reynolds proposed
*' The Belle's Stratagem," an elegant title, but not considered

applicable, the perplexities of the comedy being produced by

the mistake of the hero, not the stratagem of the heroine.

The name was afterwards adopted by Mrs. Cowley for one of

her comedies. " The Mistakes of a Night" was the title at

length fixed upon, to which Goldsmith prefij^ed the words,
" She Stoops to Conquer."

The evil bodings of Colman still continued : they were even

communicated in the box office to the servant of the Duke of

Gloucester, who was sent to engage a box. Never did the

play of a popular writer struggle into existence through greater

difficulties.

In the meantime Foote's '* Primitive Puppetshow," entitled

**The Handsome Housemaid, or Piety on Pattens," had been

brought out at the Haymarket on the 15th of February. All

the wot Id, fashionable and unfashionable, had crowded to the

theatre, llie street was thronged with equipages—the doors

were stormed by the mob. The burlesque was completely

successful, and sentimental comedy received its quietus. Even
Garrick, who had recently befriended it, now gave it a kick,

as he saw it going down hill, and sent Goldsmith a humorous
prologue to help his comedy of the opposite school. Garrick

and Goldsmith, however, were now on very cordial terms, to

which the social meetings in the oirole of the Hornecks and

Bunburys may have contributed.

On tho 1 6th of March, the new comedy was to be performed.

Those who had stood up for its merits, and been irritated and

disgusted by the treatment it had received from the manager,

determined to muster their foroet, and aid in giving it a good

launch upon the town. The particulars of this ooufederation,

and of its triumphant iuooess, are amusingly told by Cumber-
land in hia memoirs.

"We ware not over sanguine of mcoeM, but porfectly
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determined to struggle hard for our author. We accordinglj

assembled our strength at the Shakspcare Tavern, in a con-

siderable body, for an early dinner, where Samuel Johnson
took the chair at the head of a long table, and was the life and
sold of the corps: the poet took post silently by his side, with
the Burkes, Sir Joshua licynolds, Fitzherbert, Caleb White-
foord, and a plialanx of North British predetermined ap-

plaudcrs, under the banner of Major Mills, all f;ood men and
true. Our illustrious president was in inimitable glee ; and
poor Goldsmith that day took all his raillery as patiently and
complacently as my fiend Boswell would have done any day
or every day of his life. In the meantime we did not forget

our duty, and though we had a better comedy going, in which
Johnson was chief actor, we betook ourselves in good time to

our separate and allotted posts, and waited the awful drawing

up of the curtain. As our stations were preconcerted, so

were our signals for plaudits arranged and determined upon,

in a manner that gave every, one his cue where to look for

them, and how to follow them up.
*' We had among us a very worthy and efficient member,

long since lost to his friends and the world at laige, Adum
Drummond, of amiable memory, who was gifted by nature

with the most sonorous, and at the same time the nioat con-

tagious, laugh that ever echoed from the human lungs. The
neighing of the horse of the son of Hystaspes was u whispei'

to it ; the whole thunder of the theatre could not drowu it.

This kind and ingenious friend fairly forewarned us that he
knew no more when to give his fire, than the cannon did that

was planted on a battery. He desiied, therefore, to have a
flapper at his elbow, and I hod the honour to be deputed to

that office. I planted him in an upper box, pretty nearly

over the stage, in full view of the pit and galleries, and per-

fectly well situated to give the echo all its play tlirough the

hollows and recesses of the theatre. The success of our

manoiuvre was complete. All eyes were upon Juhnsou, who
sat in a front row of a side box ; and when he laughed, every-

body thought themselves warranted to roar. In the mcunr
time, my friend followed signals with a rattle so irresistibly

comic, that, when he had repeated it several times, the atten-

tion of the spectators was so engrossed by his person and

pexformanoei, that the progrew of the play seeoaed likely to

o 2
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become a secondary object, and I found it prudent to insinuate

to him that he might halt his music, without any prejudice to

the author ; but alas ! it was now too late to rein him in

;

he had laughed, upon my signal, where he found no joke,

and now, unluckily, he fancied that he foimd a joke in almost

everything that was said, so that nothing in nature could be

more mal-apropos than some of his bursts every now and

then were. These were dangerous moments, for the pit began

to take umbrage; 'but we carried our point through, and

triumphed, not only over Colman's judgment, but our

own."
Much of this statement has been condemned as exagge-

rated or discoloured. Cumberland's memoirs have genendly

been characterised as partaking of romance, and in the pre-

sent instance he had particular motives for tampering with

the truth. He was a ^amatic writer himself, jealous of the

success of a rival, and anxious to have it attributed to the

private management of friends. According to various ac-

counts, public and private, such management was unnecessary,

for the piece was "received throughout with the greatest

acclamations."

Goldsmith, in the present instance, had not dared, as on a

former occasion, to be present at the first performance. He
had been so overcome by his apprehensions, that, at the pre-

paratory dinner, he could hardly utter a word, and was so

choked that he could not swallow a mouthftd. When his

friends trooped to the theatre, he stole away to St. James's

Park : there he was found by a friend, between seven and

eight o'clock, wandering up and down the Mall like a troubled

spirit. With difficult^ he was persuaded to go to the theatre,

where his presence might be important should any alteration

be necessary. He arrived at the opening of the fifth act, and

made his way behind the scenes. Just as he entered there

was a sUght hiss, at the improbability of Tony Lumpkin's
trick on his mother, in persuaaing her she was forty miles off,

on Crackscull Common, though she had been trundled about

on her own grounds. "What's that? Wbn'' tJiat?" eric-*

Goldsmith to the manager, in great agitulioa. " Pshaw

!

Doctor," replied Colman, sarcastically, " don't be frightened

at a squib, when we've been sitting these two hours on a

barrel of gunpowder !" Though of a most forgiying nature,

1 .:

I
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Goldsmith did not easily forget this ungracious and ill-timed

sally.

If Colman was, indeed, actuated by the paltry motives

ascribed to him in his treatment of this piny, he was most
amply punished by its success, and by the taunts, epigrams,

and censures leveUed at him through the press, in which his

false prophecies were jeered at, his critical judgment called

in question, and he was openly taxed with literary jealousy.

So galling and luircmitting was the fire, that he at length

wrote to Goldsmith, entreating him " to take him off the

rack of the newspapers ;" in the meantime, to escape the

laugh that was raised about him in the theatrical world of

London, he took refuge in Bath during the triumphant career

of the comedy.
The following is one of the many squibs which assailed the

ears of the manager

:

"to GBOBOB colman, B8Q.y

" On the meeeu o/Dr. Goldtmith'a new Comedjf.

** Come, Coley, dnff those mouming weeds,

Nor thus with jokes be flamm'd

:

« Tho' Goldsmith's present play succeeds,

His next may still be damm'd.
As this has 'scaped without a fall,

To sink his next prepare

;

Now actors hire from Wapping Wall,

And dresses from Rag Fair.

For scenes let tatter'd blankets fly,

The prologue Kelly write

;

Then swear again the piece must die

Before the author's night.

Sh'.uld these tricks fail, the lucky elf,

To bring to lasting shame,
E'en write the best you can yourself,

And print it in his name."

The solitary hiss, which had startled Goldsmith, was
ascribed by some of the newspaper scribblers to Cumberland
himself, who was ** manifestly miserable " at the delight of

the audience, or to Ossian Macpherson, who was hostile to

the whole Johnson clique, or to Goldsmith's dramatic rival,

Kelly. The following is one of the epigrams which appeared:

" At Dr. Qoldsmith's merry play,

All the spectators laughl thejr si^,

W
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The BHertion, Sir, I muit denj,

For Cumberland and Kelly cry.

Bide, $i aapit."

Another, addressed to Goldsmitli, alludes to Kelly's early

apprenticeship to stay-making

:

" If Kelly finds fault with the 9hape of your moH^
And thinks that too loosely it plays.

He surely, dear Doctor, will never refuse

To maJce it a new Pair qf Stays !"

Cradock had returned to the country before the production

of the play ; the following letter, written just after the per-

foimancc, gives an additional picture of the thorns which
beset an author in the path of theatrical literature

:

"Mt Deab Sir,—The play has met with a success much beyond yoor

expectations or mine. I thank yoo sincerely for your epilogue, which,

however, could not be used, but with your permission diall be printed.

The story, in short, is this. Murphy sent me rather the outline of an
epilogue than an epilogue, which was to be sung by Miss Catley, and
which she approved ; Mrs. Bulkley, hearing this, insisted on throwing

up her part (Miss Hardcaetle) unless, according to the custom of the

theatre, she were permitted to speak the epilogue. Id tbis embarrass-

ment, I thought of making a quarrelling epilogue between Catley and
her, debating who should speak the epilogue; but thenaMiss Catley

refused, after I had taken the trouble of drawing it out. I was then

at a loss indeed ; an epilogue was to be made, and for none but Mn.
Bulkley. I made one, and Colman Uiought it too bad to be spoken; I

was obliged, therefore, to try a fourth time, and I made a very mawkish
thing, as you will shortly see. Such is the history of my stage adven-

tures, and which I have at last done with. I cannot help saying that I

am very sick of the stage ; and though I believe I shall get three

tolerable benefits, yet I shall on the whole, be a loser, even in a

pecuniary light : my ease and comfort I certainly lost while it was in

agitation.
" I am, my dear Cradock,

" Your obliged and obedient servant,

"OUYEB QOLDSIOTH.
" P.S.—Present my most humble respects to Mrs. Cradock."

Johnson, who had taken such a conspicuous part in pro-

moting the interests of poor " Goldy," was triumphant at the

success of the piece. " 1 know of no comedy for many years,"

said he, "that has so much exhiliaratcd an audience; that

has answered so much the great end of comedy—making an

audience merry."

Goldsmith was happy also in gleaning applause from less
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authoritative sources. Northcote, the painter, then a youthftd

pupil of Sir Joshua Reynolds, and Ralph, Sir Joshua's con-

fidential man, had taken their stations in the gallery to lead

the applause in that quarter. Goldsmith asked Northcote's

opinion of the play. The youth modestly declared he could

not presume to ju^^ in such matters. *' Did it make you
laugh?" "Oh, exceedingly!" "That is all I require,"

replied Goldsmith ; and rewarded him for his criticism by
box-tickets for his first benefit night.

The comedy was immediately put to press, and dedicated to

Johnson in tho following grateful and affectionate terms

:

" In inscribing this slight performance to you, I do not mean
80 much to compliment you as myself. It may do me some
honour to inform the public, that I have lived many years in

intimacy with you. It may serve the interests of mankind,
also, to inform them, that the greatest wit may be found in a
character, without imparing the most unaffected piety."

The copyright was transferred to Mr. Xewbery, according

to agreement, whose profits on the gale of the work far

exceeded the debts for which the author, in his perplexities,

had pre-engaged it. The sum which accrued to Goldsmith

from his benefit nights, afforded but a slight palliation of his

pecuniary difficulties. His friends, while they exulted in his

success, little knew of his continually increasing embarrass-

ments, and of the anxiety of mind which kept tasking his pen,

while it impaired the ease and freedom of spirit necessary to

felicitous composition.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

This triumphant success of " She Stoops to Conquer,"

brought forth, of course, those carpings and cavillings of

underling scribblers, which are the thorns and briars in the

Eath of successful authors. Goldsmith, though easily nettled

y attacks of the kind, was at present too well satisfied with

the reception of his comedy to heed them ; but the following

anonymous letter, which appeared in a public paper, was not

to be taken with equal equanimity

:
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"For the London Paeid.

"to DB. aOLDSUTH.

(" Vous V0U8 noyez par vaniti")

"Sib,—The happy knack which you have learned of puflSng your
oim compositions, provokes me to come forth. You hare not been the

editor of newspapers and magazines not to discover the trick of literary

humbug ; but the gauze is so thin that the very foolish part of the

world see through it, and discover the doctor's monkey face and cloven

foot. Your poetic vanity is as unpardonable as your personal. Would
men believe it, and will women bear it, to be told that for hours the

great Qoldsmith will stand surveying his grotesque orang-outang's figure

in a pier glass 1 Was but the lovely H k as much ensnioured, you
would not sigh, my gentle swain, in vain. But your vanity is prepos-

terous. How will this same bard of Bedlam ring the cbAosea in the

praise of Qoldy "i But what has he to be either proud or vain of] ' The
Traveller' is a flimsy poem, built upon false principles—principles

diametrically opposite to liberty. What is the ' Goodnatured Man ' but

a poor water-gruel dramatic dose 1 What is ' The Deserted Village/

but a pretty poem of easy numbers, without fimcy, dignity, genius, or

fire t And pray what may be the last speaking pantomime, so praised

by the doctor himself, but an incoherent piece of stuff, the figure of a

woman with a fish's tail, without plot, incident, or intrigue ] We are

made to laugh at stale, dull jokes, whereii. /re mistake pleasantry for

wit, and grimace for humour—wherein every scene is unnatural, and
inconsistent with the rules, the laws of nature, and of the drama, viz.,

two gentlemen come to a man of fortune's house, eat, drink, &;c., and
take it for an inn. The one is intended as a lover for the daughter ; he

talks with her for some hours, and, when he sees her again in a different

dress, he treats her as a bar-girl, and swears she squinted. He abuses

the master of the house, and threatens to kick him out of his own doors.

The squire, whom we are told is to be a fool, proves to be the most
sensible being of the piece ; and he makes out a whole act by bidding

his mother lie close behind a bush, persuading her that his father, her

own husband, is a highwayman, and that he has come to cut their

throat« ; and to give his cousin an opportunity to go off, he drives his

mother over hedges, ditches, and through ponds. There is not, sweet,

sucking Johnson, a natural stroke in the whole play, but the young fel-

low's giving the stolen jewels to the mother, supposing her to be the

landlady. That Mr. Colman did no justice to this piece, I honestly

allow ; that he told all his friends it would be damned, I positively

aver; and from such ungenerous insinuations, without a dramatic merit,

it rose to public notice, and it is now the ton to go and see it, though

I never saw a person that either liked or approved it, any more than

the absurd plot of Home's tragedy of " Alonzo." Mr. Goldsmith, cor-

rect your arrogance, reduce your vanity, and endeavour to believe—an
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•nun, 70a are of the plainest eort; and, tm an author, bat a mortal piecq

ofmediocrity.
' Brise le miroir infidMe

Qui voua cache la vfirittf.'

"ToiiTicMJt."

It would be difficult to devise a letter more calculated to

wound the peculiar sensibilities of Goldsmith. The attacks

upon him as an author, though annoying enough, he coiUd

have tolerated ; but then the idlusion to his " grotesque" per-

son, to his studious attempts to adorn it ; and, above all, to

his being an unsuccessful admirer of the lovely H—k (the

Jessamy Bride), struck rudely upon the most sensitive part of
his highly sensitive nature. The paragraph, it is said, was
first pointed out to him by an officious friend, an Irishman,
who told him he was bound in honour to resent it ; but he
needed no such prompting. He was in a high state of excite-

ment and indignation, and accompanied by his friend, who is

said to have been a Captain Higgins of the Marines, he
repaired to Paternoster Row, to the shop of Evans, the pub-
lisher, whom he supposed to be the editor of the paper.

Evans was sununoned by his shopman from an adjoining room

;

Goldsmith announced his name. *' I have called," added he,
*' in consequence of a scurrilous attack made upon me, and an
unwarrantable liberty taken with the name of a yoimg lady.

As for myself, I care little ; but her name must not be sported

with."

Evans professed utter ignorance of the matter, and said he
would speak to the editor. He stooped to examine a file of

the paper, in search of the ofiensive article ; whereupon Gold-

smim's friend gave him a signal, that now was a favourable

moment for the exercise of his cane. The hint was taken as

quick as given, and the cane was vigorously applied to the

back of the stooping publisher. Ine latter rallied in an
instant, and, being a stout, high-blooded Welshman, returned

the blows with interest. A lamp hanging overhead was
broken, and sent down a shower of oil upon the combatants

;

but the battle raged with imceasing fury. The shopman ran

off for a constable ; but Dr. Kenrick, who happened to be in

the adjacent room, sallied forth, interfered between the com-
batants, and put an end to the affray. He conducted Gold-

smith to a coach, in exceedingly battered and tattered plight,
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and accompanied him home, soothing him with much mock
commiseration, though he was penerally suspected, and on
good grounds, to be the author of the libel.

Evans immediately instituted a suit against Goldsmith for

an assault, but was ultimately prevailed upon to compromise
the matter, the poet contributing fifty poimds to the Welsh
charity.

Newspapers made themselves, as may well be supposed,

exceedingly merry with the combat. Some censiired him
severely for invading the sanctity of a man's own house;

others accused him of having, in his former capacity of editor

of a magazine, been guilty of the very oflbnccs that he now
resented in others. This drew from him the following vindi-

cation :

" To the Public.

" Lest it should be gupposed that I have been willing to correct in

others an abuse of which I have been guilty myself, I beg leave to declare

that in all my life I never wrote or dictated a single paragraph, letter,

or essay in a newspaper, except a few moral essays under the character

of a Chinese, about ten years ago, in the ' Ledger,' and a letter, to

which I signed my name, in the 'St. James's Chronicle.' If the

liberty of the press, therefore, has been abased, I have had no hand

in it.

" I have always considered the press as the protector of our freedom,

M a watchful guardian, capable of nniting the wei^ against the en-

croachments of power. What concerns the public, most properly admite

of a public discussion. But, of late, the press has turned from del'cnding

public interest to making inroads upon private life ; from combating

the strong to overwhelming the feeble. No condition is now too o^
seure for its abuse, and the protector has become the tyrant of the people.

In this manner, the freedom of the press is beginning to sow the seeds

of its own dissolution ; the great must oppose it from principle, and the

weak from fear ; till at last every rank of mankind shall be found to give

up its benefits, content with security from insults.

" How to put a stop to this licentiousness, by which all are indiscri-

minately abused, and by which vice consequently escapes in the generd
censure, I am unable to tell ; all I could wish is, tbat, as the law gives

us no protection agaimt the injury, so it should give calumniators no

shelter after having provoked correction. The insults which we receive

before the public, by being more open, are the more distressing ; bj

treating them with silent contempt, we do not pay a sufficient defe-

rence to the opinion of the world. By recurring to legal redress, we

too often expose the weakness of the law, which only serves to increase

our mortification by failing to relieve us. In short, every man should

singly consldsr himself as the guanlian of the liberty of tke press, and,
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"OUVER OOLDSMITH."

Boswell, who had just arrived in town, met with this article

in a newspaper which he found at Dr. Johnson's. The doctor

was firom home at the time, and Bozxy and Mrs. Williams, in

a critical conference over the letter, determined from the style

that it must have been written by the lexicographer himself.

The latter on his return soon undeceived them. " Sir," said

he to BosweU, " Goldsmith would no more have asked me to

have wrote such a thing as that for him, than he would have
asked me to feed him with a spoon, or do anything else that

denoted his imbecility. Sir, had he shown it to any one friend,

he would not have been allowed to publish it. He has,

indeed, done it very well ; but it is a foolish thing well done.

I suppose he has been so much elated with the success of his

new comedy, that he has thought everything that concerned

him must be of importance to the public."

CHAPTER XXXIX.

The return of Boswell to town to his task of noting down
the conversations of Johnson, enables us to glean from his

journal some scanty notices of Goldsmith. It was now Holy-
Week, a time, during which Johnson was particularly solemn
in his manner and strict in his devotions. Boswell, who was
the imitator of the great moralist in everything, assimied, of

course, an extra devoutness on the present occasion. " He
had an odd mock solemnity of tone and manner." said Miss
Bumey, (afterwards Madame d'Arblay,) " which he had
acquired from constantly thinking of, and imitating Dr. John-

son." It would seem that he undertook to deal out some
second-hand homilies, Ala Johnson^ for the edification of Gold-

smith during Holy-Week. The poet, whatever might be his

religious feeling, had no disposition to be schooled by so shal-

low an apostle. " Sir," said he in reply, " as I take my shoes

firom the shoemaker, and my coat fh)m the tailor, so I take

my religion from the priest."

Boswell treasured up the reply in his memory or his memo-
randum-book. A few days afterwards, ^e 9^ of April, ho
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kept Good Friday with Dr. Johnson, in orthodox style

;

breakfasted with him on tea and crossbnns ; went to church

with him morning and evening ; fasted in the interval, and
read with him in the Greek Testament ; then, in the piety of

his heart, complained of the sore rebuff he had met with in

the course of his religious exhortations to the poet, and
lamented that the latter should indulge in " this loose way of

talking." " Sir," replied Johnson, " Goldsmith knows nothing

—he has made up his mind about nothing."

This reply seems to have gratified the lurking jealousy of

Boswell, and he has recorded it in his journal. Johnson,

however, with respect to Goldsmith, and indeed with respect

to everybody else, blew hot, as well as cold, according to the

humour he was in. Boswell, who was astonished and piqued

at the continually increasing celebrity of the poet, observed

some time after to Johnson, in a tone of surprise, that Gold-

smith had acquired more fa«ne than all the officers of the last

war who were not generals. " Why, sir," answered Johnson,

his old feeling of good-will working uppermost, " you will

find ten thousand fit to do what they did, before you find one

to do what Goldsmith has dono. You must consider that a

thing is valued according to its rarity. A pebble that paves

the street is in itself more useful than th? diamond upon a

lady's finger."

On the 13th of April, we find Goldsmith and Johnson at

the table of old General Oglethorpe, discussing the question

of the degeneracy of the human race. Goldsmith assorts the

fact, and attributes it to the influence of luxury. Johnson

denies the fact ; and observes, that even admitting it, luxury

could not be the cause. It reached but a small proportion of

the huiunn race. Soldiers, on sixpence a day, could not in-

dulge in luxuries ; the poor and iaN> nring classes, forming

the groat mass of mankind, were outot its sphere. Wlicrevcr

it could reach them, it strengthened them, and rendered them
prolific. The conversation was not ofparticalar force or point,

as reported by Boswell : the dinner party was a very small

one, in which there was no provocation to mtcUectual display.

After dinner they took tea with the ladies, where wc find

poor Goldsmith happy and at home, singing Tony Lumpkin's

song of the " lliree Jolly Pigeons," and another, called the

*' llumours of Ballamagucry," to a very pretty Irish tunc.
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It was to have been introduced in " She Stoops to Conquer,"
but was left out, as the actress who played the heroine could

not sing.

It was in these genial moments that the sunshine of Gold-
smith's nature would break out, and he would say and do a
thousand whimsical and agreeable things, that made him the

life of the strictly social circle. Johnson, with whom con-

versation was everjthing, used to judge Goldsmith too much
by his own colloquial standard, and undervalue him for being
less provided than himself with acquired facts, the ammunition
of the tongue, and often the mere lumber of the memory

;

others, however, valued him for the native felicity of his

thoughts, however carelessly expressed, and for certain good-
fellow qualities, less calculated to dazzle than to endear. " It

is amazing," said Johnson one day, after he himself had been
talking like an oracle ;

** it is amazing how little Goldsmith

knows ; he seldom comes where he is not more ignorant than

ony one else." " Yet," replied Sir Joshua RejTiolds, with

atfcctionate promptness, " there is no man whose company is

more liked.''

Two or three days after the dinner at General Oglethorpe's,

Goldsmith met Johnson again nt the table of General Paoli,

the hero of Corsica. Martinelli, of Florence, author of an
Italian History of England, was among the guests ; as was
Boswell, to whom we are indebted for minutes of the conver-

sation which took place, llic question was debated whether
Martinelli should contiime his history down to that day. " To
be sure he should," said Goldsmith. " No, sir;" cried John-

son, " it would give great offence. He would have to tell of

almost all the living great what they did not wish told."

Goldsmith,—" It may, perhaps, be necessary for a native to bo

more cautious ; but a foreigner, who comes among us without

prdudicc, may be considered as holding the place of a judge,

and may speak his mind freely." Johnson.—" Sir, a foreigner,

when he sends a work from the prcs.s, ought to be on his

guard against catching the error and mistaken enthusiasm of

the people among whomhe happonstobe." Goldsmith.—Sir, he
wants only to si-ll his history, and to tell truth : one an honest,

the other a laudable motive." Johnson.—*' Sir, they arc both

laudable motives. It is laudable in a man to wish tu live by
hit labours ; but he should write so as he may live by them,
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not BO as he may be knocked on the head. 1 would advise

him to be ut Calais before he publishes his history of the pre-

sent age. A foreigner who attaches himself to a poUtical

party in this country is in the wont state that can be imagined

;

he is looked upon as a mere intermeddler. A native may do
it from interest." Boawell.—" Or principle." Goldamith.—
*' There are people who tell a hundred political lies every day,

and are not hurt by it. Surely, then, one may tell truth

with perfect safety." Johnson.—*' Why, sir, in the first place,

he who tells a hundred lies has disarmed the force of his lies.

But, besides, a man had rather have a bundled lies told of him,

than one truth which he does not wish to be told." Gold-

amith,—" For my part, I'd tell the truth, and shame the devil,"

Johnson.—" Yes, sir, but the devil will be angry. I wish to

shame the devil as much as you do, but I shoula choose to be

out of the reach of his claws." Goldsmith—" His claws can

do you no hurt where you have the shield of truth."

This last reply was one of Goldsmith's lucky hits, and closed

the argument in his favour.

" We talked," writes Boswell, " of the king's coming to see

Goldsmith's new play." '' I wish he would,'' said Goldsmith,

adding, however, with an affected indifference, " not that it

would do me the least good." " Well, then," cried Johnson,

laughing, " let us say it would do him good. No, sir, this

affectation will not pass ; it is mighty idle. In such a state

as ours, who would not wish to please the chief magistrate!"

'"I do wish to please him," rejoined Goldsmith, "I remem-

ber a line in Dryden

:

' And every poet is the monarch's friend f

it ought to be reversed." '' Nav," said Johnson, " there arc

finer lines in Pryden on this subject

:

' For colleges on bonnteous kings depend.
And never rebel was to arts a friend.'

"

General Paoli observed that " successful rebels might be."
** Happv rebellions," interjected Mortineili. " We have no

such phrase," cried Goldsmith. *' But have you not the

thing?" asked Paoli. "Yes," replied Goldsmith, "oil our

haway revolutions. The^ have hurt our constitution, and

wm hurt it, till we mend it by another hafpt bevoluzion."
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This was a sturdy sally of Jacobitism, that quite surprised

Boswell, but must have been relished by Johnson.

General Paoli mentioned a pu-ssage in the play, which had
been construed into a compliment to a lady of distinction,

whose marriage with the Duke of Cumberland had excited the

strong disapprobation of the king, as a mesalliance, lioswell,

to draw Goldsmith out, pretended to think the compliment
unintentional. The poet smiled, and hesitated. The general

came to his relief. " Monsieur Goldsmith,'' said he, " est

oomme la mer, qui jette des perles ct beaucoup d'autres belles

chases, sans s'en appercevoir." (Mr. Goldsmith is like the sea,

which casts forth peaiU and many otlier beautiful things

without perceiving it.)

" Trh-bien dit, et trh-iUgamment,'' (very well said, and
very elegantly,) exclaimed Goldsmith ; delighted with so

beautiful a compliment from such a quarter.

Johnson spoke disparagingly of the learning of a Mr. Har-
ris, of Salisbury, ond doubted his being a good Grecian.

'*He is what is much better," cried Goldsmith, with prompt
good nature, " he is a worthy, humane man." *• Nay, sir,"

rejoined the logical Johnson, '" thut is not to the purpose of

our argument ; that will orovc that ho can play upon the

fiddle as well as Giardini, as that he is an eminent Grecian."

Goldsmith found he had got into a scrape, and seized upon
Giardini to help him out of it. " The gieatest musical per-

formers," said he, dexterously turning the conversation,
" have but small emoluments ; Giardini, I am told, does not

get above seven hundred a year." '*That is indeed but little

for a mum to get," obser^'ed Johnson, ''who dots best that

which so many endeavour to do. There is nothing, I think,

in which the power of art is shown so much as in playing on

the fiddle. In all other things we can do something at Hrat.

Any mun will forge a bar of iron, if you give liim a hammer

;

Dot so well as a smith, but tolerably. A man will saw a piece

of wood, and make a box, though a clumsy one ; but give him
a fiddle and fiddlestick, and he can do nothing."

This, upon the whole, though reported by the one-sided

Boswell, il a tolerable Bi)eeimen of the conversation of Gold-

mnith and Johnson ; the former heedless, often illogical,

slwaya on the kind-hearted side of the question, and prone to

redeem hunielf by lucky hits ; the latter closely argiimenta-
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live, studiously sententious, often profound, and sometimes
laboriously prosaic.

They had an ai^ument a few days later at Mr. Thrale's

table, on the subject of suicide. '* Do you think, sir," said

Boswell, " that all who commit suicide are mad ?" " Sir,"

replied Johnson, '* they are not often universally disordered in

their intellects, but one passion presses so upon them that they

yield to it, and commit suicide, as a passionate man will stab

another. I have often thought," added he, "that after a man
has taken the resolution to kill himself, it is not courage in

him to do anything, however desperate, because he has nothing

to fear." "I don't see that," observed Goldsmith. "Nay,
but my dear sir," rejoined Johnson, " why should you not see

^vhat every one else does ?" " It is," replied Goldsmith, " for

fear of something that he has resolved to kill himself; and

will not that timid disposition restrain him?" '' It does not

signify," pursued Johnson, " that the fear of something made
him resolve ; it was upon the state of his mind, after the reso-

lution is taken, that I argue. Suppose a man, either from

fear, or pride, or conscience, or whatever motive, has resolved

to kill himself; when once the resolution is taken he has

nothing to fear. He may then go and take the King of

Prussia by the nose at the head of his army. He cannot fear

the rack who is determined to kill himself." Boswell reports

no more of the discussion, though Goldsmith might have con-

tinued it with advantage ; for the very timid disposition,

which, through fear of something, was impelling the man to

commit suicide, might restrain him from an act, involving the

punishment of the rack, more terrible to him than death itself.

It is to be regretted in all these reports by Boswell, we

have scarcely anything but the remarks of Johnson ; it is only

by accident that he now and then gives us the observations of <

others, when they arc necessary to explain or set otf those of
j

his hero. " When in that presence " says Miss Bumey, " he

was unobser^'ant, if not contemptuous, of every one elue. In

truth, when he met with Dr. Johnson, he commonly forebore

even answering anything that was said, or attending to any-

thing tliat went forward, lest ho should miss the smallest I

sound from that voice, to which he paid such exclusive, though

mcritcdfhomage. But the moment that voice burst forth, the

attention wludi it excited on Mr. Boewell amounted almost to
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and sometimes pain. His eyes gopglctl with eagerness; he leant his ear

almost on the shoulder of the Doctor ; and his mouth dropped
open to catch every syllabic that might be uttered ; nay, ho
seemed not only to dread losing a word, but to be anxious not

to miss a breathing ; as if hoping from it latently, or mys-
tically, some information."

On one occasion, the Doctor detected Boswell, or Bozzy as

he called him, eavesdropping behind his chair, as he was con-

versing with Miss Bumey at Mr. Thrale's table. " What are

you doing there, sir t" cried he, turning round angrily, and
clapping his hand upon his knee ;

" Go to the table, sir."

Boswell obeyed, with an air of affright and submission
which raised a smile on every face. Scarce had he taken his

seat, however, at a distance, than, impatient to get again at

the side of Johnson, he rose, and was running otf in quest of

something to show him, when the doctor roared after him
authoritatively, " What are you thinking of, sir ? Why do
you get up before the cloth is removed ? Come back to your
place, sir :"—and the obsequious spaniel did as he was com-
manded.—" Rimning about in the middle ofmeals !" muttered
the Doctor, pursing his mouth at the same time to restrain his

rising risibility.

Boswell got another rebuff from Johnson, which would have
demolished any other man. He had been teazing him with
many direct questions, such as " What did you do, sir ?"

—

' What did you say, sir?" until the great philologist becamo
erfeetly enraged. " I will not be put to the question .'" roared

e. " Don't you consider, sir, that these are not the manners
ofa gentleman ? I will not be baited with tvhat and tvht/ ; What
is this ? What is that ? Why is a cow's tail long ? Why is a
fox's tail bushy?" "Why, sir," replied pil-garlick, "you
are so good that I venture to trouble you." " Sir," replied

Johnson, "my being so good is no reason why yoti should be
80 iW." " You have but two topics, sir," exclaimed he, on
another occasion, "yourself and me, and I am sick of

both."

Boswell's inveterate disposition to toad was a sore cause of

mortification to his father, the old laird of Auchinleek (or

Affleck). He had been annoyed by his extravagant devotion

to Pa li, but then he was something of a military hero ; but
this tagging at the heels of Dr. Johnson, whom he considered

I
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a kind of pedagogue, set his Scotch hlood in a ferment.
** Ther's nae hope for Jamie, mon," said he to a friend ;

-* Jamie
is gaen clean gyte. What do you think, mon ? He's done
wi' Paoli ; he's off wi' the land-louping scoundrel of a Corsi-

can ; and whose tail do you think be has pinn'd himself to

now, mon ? A domtnie, mon ; an auld dominie : he keepcd a
schule, and cau'd it an acaadamy."

We shall show in the next chapter that Jamie's devotion to

the dominie did not go unrewarded.

1

CHAPTER XL.

The Literary Club (as we have termed the club in Gerard

Street, though it took that name some time later) had now
been in existence several years. Johnson was exceedingly

chary at first of its exclusiveness, and opposed to its being

augmented in number. Not long after its institution. Sir

Joshua Reynolds was speaking of it to Garrick. " I like it

much," said little David, briskly :
" I think 1 shall be of you."

"When Sir Joshua mentioned this to Dr. Johnson," says

Boswell, ",he was much displeased with the actor's conceit.
' Hell be of tu .'' growled be :

' How does he know we will

permit him ? The first duke in England has no right to hold

such language."

When Sir John Hawkins spoke favourably of Garrick's pre-

tensions, " Sir," replied Johnson, " he will disturb us by his

buffoonery." In the same spirit he declared to Mr. llirale,

that if Garrick should apply for admission, he would black-

ball him. "Who, sir?" exclaimed Thrale, with surprise:
" Mr.Garrick—^your friend, your companion—black-ball him?"
•' Why, sir," replied Johnson, " I love my little David dearly

—better than all or any of his flatterers do ; but surely one

ought to sit in a society like ours,
' Unelbowcd by a gamester, pimp, or player.'

"

The exclusion from the club was a sore mortification to

Garrick, though he bore it without complaining. He could

not help continually to ask questions about it—what was going

on there ?—whether he was ever the subject of conversation:

By degrees, the rigour of the club relaxed ; some of the mem
ben grew negUgent. Beauclcro lost his right of membership
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by neglecting to attend. On his marriage, however, with

I^dy Diana Spencer, daughter of the Duke of Marlborough,

and recently divorced from Viscount Bolingbroke, he had
claimed and regained his seat in the club. The number of

members had likewise been augmented. The proposition to

increase it originated with Goldsmith. •' It would give," he
thought, " an agreeable variety to their meetings ; for there

can be nothing new amongst us," said he ; "we have travelled

over each other's minds." Johnson was piqued at the sug-

gestion. " Sir," said he, " you have not travelled over my
mind, I promise you." Sir Joshua, less confident in the ex-

haustless fecundity of his mind, felt and acknowledged the

force of Goldsmith's suggestion. Several new members,
therefore, had been added ; the first, to his great joy, was
David Garrick, Goldsmith, who was now on cordial terms
with him, had zealously promoted his election, and Johnson
had given it his warm approbation. Another new member
was Beauclerb's friend. Lord Charlemont ; and a still more
important one was Mr., afterwai-ds Sir William. Jones, the

famous Orientalist, at that time a young lawyer of the Temple,
and a distinguished scholar.

To the great astonishment of the club, Johnson now pro-

posed his devoted follower, Boswell, as a member. He did it

in a note addressed to Goldsmith, who presided on the evening

of the 23rd of April. The nomination was seconded by
Beauclerc. According to the rules of the Club, the ballot

would take place at the next meeting (on the 3Uth;) there

was an intcr>'ening week, therefore, in which to discuss the

pretensions of the candidate. We may easily imagine the

discussions that took place. Boswell had made himself

absurd in such a variety of ways, that the very idea of his

admission was exceedingly irksome to some of the members.
" The honour of being elected into the Turks Head Club,"

said the Bisliop of St. Asaph, " is not inferior to that of

being representative of Westminster and Surrey:" what had
BosweU done to merit such an honour ? What chance had
he of gaining it ? 'Ihe answer was simple : he had been the

persevering worshipper, if not sycophant of Johnson. The
great lexicographer had a heart to be won by apparent affec-

tion ; be stood forth authoritatively in support of his vassal.

If asked to state the merits of the candidate, he summed
them up in an indefinite, but comprehensive word of his own
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coining : he was cluhahle. He, moreover, gave significant

hints, that if Boswcll were kept out, he should oppose the
admission of any other candidate. No further opposition was
made : in fact, none of the members had been so fastidious

and exclusive in regard to the club as Johnson himself; and
if he were pleased, they were easily satisfied: besides, they
knew that, with all his faults, Boswell was a cheerful com-
panion, and possessed lively social qualities.

On Friday, when the ballot was to take place, Beanclerc
gave a dinner, at his house in the Adelphi, where Boswell
met several of the members who were favourable to his elec-

tion. After dinner the latter adjourned to the club, leaving

Boswell in company with Lady Di Beauclerc until the fate of
his election should be known. He sat, he says, in a state of

anxiety, which even the charming conversation of Lady Di
could not entirely dissipate. It was not long before tidings

were brought of his election, and he was conducted to the

place of meeting, where, beside the company he had met at

dinner, Burke, Dr. Nugent, Garrick, Goldsmith, and Mr.

"William Jones, were waiting to receive him. The club, not-

withstanding all its learned dignity in the eyes of the world,

could at times " unbend and play the fool" as well as less

important bodies. Some of its jocose conversations have at

times leaked out, and a society in which Goldsmith could

venture to sing his song of " An Old Woman tossed in a

Blanket," covdd not be so very staid in its gravity. We may
suppose, therefore, the jokes that had been passing among the

members while awaiting the arrival of Boswell. Beauclerc

himself could not have repressed his disposition for a sarcastic

pleasantry. At least we have a right to presume all this

from the conduct of Dr. Johnson himself.

With all his gravity, he possessed a deep fund of quiet

humour, and felt a kind of whimsical responsibility to protect

the club froTo. the absurd propensities of the very questionable

associate he had thus inflicted on them. Hising, therefore, as

Boswell entered, he advanced with a very doctorial air, placed

himself behind a chair, on which he leaned as on a desk or

pulpit, and then delivered, ex cathedrd^ a mock solemn charge,

pointing out the conduct expected from him as a good member
of the (uub ; what he was to do, and especially what he was to

avoid; including in the latter, no doubt, all those petty, pry-
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ing, questioning, gossiping, babbling habits which had so

often grieved the spirit of the lexicographer. It is to be re-

gretted that Boswell has never thought proper to note down
the particulars of this charge, which, from the well-known
characters and positions of the parties, might have furnished a
parallel to the noted charge of Launcelot Gobbo to Ids dog.

CHAPTER XLI.

A FEW days after the serio-comic scene of the elevation of
Boswell into the Literary Club, we find that indefatigable bio-

grapher giving particulars of a dinner at the Dillys, booksel-

lers in the Poultry, at which he met Goldsmith and Johnson,

with several other literary characters. His anecdotes of the

conversation of course go to glorify Dr. Johnson ; for, as ho
observes in his biography, *' his conversation alone, or what
led to it, or was interwoven with it, is the business of this

work." Still, on the present, as on other occasions, he gives

unintentional and perhaps unavoidable gleams of Goldsmith's

good sense, which show that the latter only wanted a less

prejudiced and more impartial reporter, to put down the

chu-ge of colloquial incapacity so unjustly fixed upon him.

The conversation turned upon the natural history of birds, a
beautiful subject, on which the poet, from his recent studies,

his habits of observation, and his natural tastes, must have
talked with instruction and feeling; yet, though we have
much of what Johnson said, we have only a casual remark or

two of Goldsmith. One was on the migration of swallow^s,

which he pronoimced partial ;
" the stronger ones," said he,

"migrate, tiie others do not."

Johnson denied to the brute creation the faculty of reason.

"Birds," said he, "build by instinct; they never improve

;

they build their first nest as well as any one they ever build."
" Yet we see," observed Goldsmith, " if you take away a bird's

nest with the eggs in it, she will make a slighter nest and lay

again." " Sir," replied Johnson, " that is because at first she

has full time, and makes her nest deliberately. In the case

you mention, she is pressed to lay, and must, therefore, make
ner nest quickly, and consequently it will be slight." " The
nidification of birds," rejoined Goldsmith, "is what is least
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known in natural history, though one of the moAt curious

things in it." While conversation was going on in this

placid, agreeable, and instructive manner, the eternal meddler
and busy-body, Boswell, must intrude to put it in a brawl.

The Dillys were dissenters ; two of their guests were dis-

senting clei^jymen ; another, Mr. Toplady, was a clergyman

of the established chiirch. Johnson himself was a zealous,

imcompromising churchman. None but a Marplot hke Bos-

well would have thought, on such an occasion, and in such

company, to broach the subject of religious toleration ; but,

as has been well observed, ** it was his perverse inclination to

introduce subjects that he hoped woiud produce difference

and debate." In the present instance, he gained his point.

An animated dispute inunediately arose, in which, according

to Boswell's report, Johnson monopolized the greater part of

the conversation, not always treating the dissenting clergy-

men with the greatest courtesy, and even once wounding the

feelings of the mild and amiable Bennet Langton by his

harshness.

Goldsmith mingled a little in the dispute, and with some
advantage, but was cut short by flat contradictions when most

in the right. He sat for a time silent, but impatient under

sikCh overbearing dogmatism, though Boswell, with his usual

misinterpretation, attributes his "restless agitation" to a

wish to get in and shine. *' Finding himself excluded," con-

tinues Boswell, "he had taken his hat to go away, but

remained for a time with it in his hand, like a gamester, who,

at the end of a long night, lingers for a little while to see if

he can have a favourable opportunity to finish with success."

Once he was beginning to speak, when he was overpowered

by the loud voice of Johnson, who was at the opposite end of

the table, and did not perceive his attempt ; whereupon he

threw down, as it were, his hat and his ailment, and dart-

ing an angry glance at Johnson, exclaimed in a bitter tone,

« Take ttr

Just then one of the disputants was beginning to speak,

when Johnson uttered some sound, as if about to interrupt

him. Goldsmith, according to Boswell, seized the opportunity

to vent his own envy and spleen, under pretext of supporting

another person. "Sir," said he, to Johnson; "the gentle-

man has heard you patiently for an hour
;
pray allow us now
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to hear him." It was a reproof in the lexicographers own
style, and he may have felt that he merited it ; but he was
not accustomed to be reproved. " Sir," said he, sternly, " I

was not interrupting the gentleman ; I was only giving him a
signal of my attention. Sir, you are impertinent." Goldsmith
made no reply, but after some time went away, having

another engagement.

That evening, as Boswell was on the way with Johnson and
Langton to the club, he seized the occasion to make some
disparaging remarks on Goldsmith, which he thought would
just then be acceptable to the great lexicographer. " It was
a pity," he said, " that Goldsmith would, on every occasion,

endeavour to shine, by which he so often exposed himself."

Langton contrasted him with Addison, who, content with the

fame of his writings, acknowledged himself unfit for conversa-

tion ; and, on being taxed by a lady with silence in company,
replied, " Madam, I have but ninepence in ready money, but

I can draw for a thousand pounds." To this Boswell rejoined,

that Goldsmith had a great deal of gold in his cabinet, but

was always taking out his purse. "Yes, sir," chuckled

Johnson, " and that so often an empty purse."

By the time Johnson arrived at the club, however, his angry
feelings had subsided, and his native generosity and sense of

iustice had got the uppermost. He found Goldsmith in com-
pany with Burke, Garrick, and other members, but sitting

silent and apart, "brooding," as BosweU says, "over the

reprimand he had received." Johnson's good heart yearned

towards him ; and knowing his placable nature, " I'll make
Goldsmith forgive me," whispered he; then, with a loud

voice, " Dr. Goldsmith," said he, " something passed to-day

where you and I dined—/ ask your pardon." The ire of

the poet was extinguished in an instant, and his grateful

affection for the magnanimous, though sometimes overbearing,

moralist rushed to his heart. " It must be much from you,

sir," said he, "that I take ill!" "And so," adds Boswell,
" the difference was over, and they were on as easy terms as

ever, and Goldnnith rattled away as usual." We do not

think these stories tell to the poet's disadvantage, even though
related by Boswell.

Goldsmith, with all his modesty, could not be ignorant of

his proper merit ; and must have felt annoyed, at times, at
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being undervalued and elbowed aside by light-minded or dull

men, in their blind and exclusive homage to the literary

autocrat. It was a fine reproof he gave to Boswell on one

occasion, for talking of Johnson as entitled to the honour of

exclusive superiority :
" Sir, you are for making a monarchy

what should be a republic." On another occasion, when he

was conversing in company with great vivacity, and appa-

rently to the satisfaction of those around him, an honest Swiss

who sat near, one George Michael Moser, keeper of the Royal

Academy, perceiving Dr. Johnson rolling himself as if about

to speak, exclaimed, " Stay, stay ! Toctor Shonson is going

to say something." " And are you sure, sir," replied Gold-

smith, sharply, '' that you can comprehend what he says ?"

This clever rebuke, which gives the main zest to the anec-

dote, is omitted by Boswell, who probably did not perceive

the point of it.

He relates another anecdote of the kind, on the authority

of Johnson himself. The latter and Goldsmith were one

evening in company with the Rev. George Graham, a master

of Eton, who, notwithstanding the sobriety of his cloth, had

got intoxicated " to about the pitch of looking at one man
and talking to another." " Doctor," cried he, in an ecstasy

of devotion and good-will, but goggling by mistake upon
Goldsmith, " I should be glad to see you at Eton." " I shall

be glad to wait upon you," replied Goldsmith, "No, no!"
cried the other, eagerly; " 'tis not you I mean. Doctor Minor,

'tis Doctor Major there ! " " You may easily conceive," said

Johnson, in relating the anecdote, " what effect this had upon
Goldsmith, who was irascible as a hornet." The only com-
ment, however, which he is said to have made, partakes more
of quaint and dry humour than bitterness :

" That Graham,"
said he, " is enough to make one commit suicide." What
more could be said to express the intolerable nuisance of a

consimmiate hore ?

We have now given the last scenes between Goldsmith and
Johnson which stand recorded by Boswell. The latter called

on the poet a few days after the dinner at Dilly's to take

leave of him prior to departing for Scotland
; yet, even in

this last interview, he contrives to get up a charge of "jea-

lousy and envy." Goldsmith, he would fain persuade us, is

very angry that Johnson is going to travel with him in Scot-

I ? t\
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land ; and endeavours to persuade him that he will be a dead
weight " to lug along through the Highlands and Hebrides."

Any one else, knowing the character and habits of Johnson,

would have thought the same ; and no one but Boswell woidd
have supposed his office of bear-leader to the ursa major a
thing to be envied.*

CHAPTER XLH.

The works which Goldsmith had still in hand being already

Said for, and the money gone, some new scheme must be
evised to provide for the past and the future—for impending

debts, which threatened to crush him, and expenses which
were continually increasing. He now projected a work of

greater compass than any he had yet undertaken ; a " Dic-

tionary of Arts and Sciences" on a comprehensive scale,

which was to occupy a niunber of volumes. For this he
received promises of assistance from several powerful hands.

Johnson was to contribute an article on ethics ; Burke, an
abstract of his Essay on the Sublime and Beautiful, an essay

on the Berkeleyan system of philosophy, and others on poli-

tical science; Sir Joshua Reynolds, an essay on painting;

and Garrick, while he undertook on his own part to furnish

an essay on acting, engaged Dr. Bumcy to contribute an

• One of Peter Pindat's (Dr. Wolcot) most amusing jeux d'esprit is

his congratulatory epistle to Boswell on this tour, of which wc subjoin a
few lines.

" O Boswell, Bozzy, Bruce, whate'er thy name.
Thou mighty shark for anecdote and fame

;

Thou jackal, leading lion Johnson forth.

To eat M'Pherson 'midst his native north

;

To frighten grave professors with his roar.

And i^ake the Hebrides from shore to shore.
• • • • •

Bless'd be thy labours, most adventurous Bozzy,

Bold rival of Sir John and Dame Piozzi
;

Heavens ! with what laurels shall thy head be crown'd !

A grove, a forest, shall thy cars surround !

Tes ! whilst the Rambler shall a comet blaze.

And gild a world of darkness with his rays.

Thee, too, that world with wonderment shall hail,

A lively bouncing cracker at his tail
!"
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article on music. Here was a great array of talent positively

enga&;ed, while other writers of eminence were to be sought

for ue various departments of science. Goldsmith was to

edit the whole. An undertaking of this kind, while it did

not incessantly task and exhaust his inventive powers hy

original composition, would give agreeable and profitable

exercise to his taste and judgment in selecting, compiling,

and aiTnnging, and he calculated to diffuse over the whole the

acknowledged graces of his style.

He drew up a prospectus of the plan, which is said by

Bishop Percy, who saw it, to have been written with un-

common ability, and to have had that perspicuity and elegance

for which his writings are remarkable, lliis paper, unfor-

tunately, is no longer in existence.

Goldsmith's expectations, always sanguine respecting any

new plan, were raised to an extraordinary height by the pre-

sent project ; and well they might be, when we consider the

powerful coadjutors already pledged. They were doomed,
however, to complete disappointment. Davies, the bibliopole

of Russell Street, lets us into the secret of this foilure. ** fhe

booksellers," said he, " notwithstanding they had a very

good opinion of his abilities, yet were startled at the bulk,

importance, and expense of so great an undertaking, the fate

of which was to depend upon the industry of a man, with

whose indolence of temper and method of procrastination they

had long been acquainted."

Goldsmith certainly gave reason for some such distrust by
the heedlessness with which he conducted his literary under-

takings. Those unfinished, but paid for, would be suspended,

to make way for some job that was to provide for present

necessities. Those thus hastily taken up would be as hastily

executed, and the whole, however pressing, would be shoved
aside and left *" at loose ends," on some sudden call to social

enjoyment or recreation.

Cradock tells us that on one occasion, when Goldsmith was
hard at work on his Natural History, he sent to Dr. Percy
and himself, entreating them to finish some pages of his work
which lay upon his table, and for which the press was urgent,

he being detained by other engagements at Windsor, lliey

met bv appointment at his chambcm in the Temple, where
they found everything in disorder, and costly books lying
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oattered about on the tables and on the floor ; many of the

books on natural history, which he had recently consulted, lay

open among uncorrected proof-sheets. The subject in hand,

and from which he had suddenly broken off, related to birds.

"Do you known anything about birds?" asked Dr. Percy,

smiling. "Not an atom," replied Cradock; "do you?"
" Not I ! I scarcely know a goose from a swan : however,

let us try what we can do." They set to work, and completed

their friendly task. Goldsmith, however, when he came to

revise it, niaae such alterations that they could neither of them
recognise their own share. The engagement at Windsor,
which had thus caused Goldsmith to break off suddenly

from his multifarious engagements, was a party of pleasure

with some literary ladies. Another anecdote was current,

illustrative of the carelessness with which he executed works
requiring accuracy and research. On the 22nd of June, he had
received payment in advance for a Grecian History, in two
volumes, though only one was finished. As he was pushinff

on doggedly at the second volume. Gibbon the historian callea

in. " You are the man of all others I wish to see," cried the

poet, glad to be saved the trouble of reference to his books.
" What was the name of that Indian king who gave Alexan-

der the Great so much trouble ?" " Montezuma," replied

Gibbon, sportively. The heedless author was about commit-
ting the name to paper without reflexion, when Gibbon pre-

tended to recollect himself, and gave the true name, Porus.

This story, very probably, was a sportive exaggeration ; but

it was a multiplicity of anecdotes, like this and the preceding

one, some true, ana some false, which had impaired the confi-

dence of the booksellers in Goldsmith, as a man to be relied

on for a task requiring wide and accurate research, and close

and long-continued application. The project of the Universal

Dictionary, therefore, met with no encouragement, and fell

through.

The failure of this scheme, on which he had built such spa-

cious hopes, sank deep into Goldsmith's heart. He was still

ftirther grieved and mortified by the failure of an effort made
by some of his friends, to obtain for him a pension from

government. There had been a talk of the disposition of the

ministry to extend the bounty of the crown to distinguished

literary men in pecuniary difficulty, without regard to their
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political creed: when the merits and claims of Goldsmith,

nowever, were laid before them, they met no favour. The sia

of sturdy independence lay at his door. He had refused to

become a ministerial hack when offered a carte blanche by
Parson Scott, the cabinet emissary. The wondering parson

had left him in poverty and " his garret,^' and there the minis-

try were disposed to suffer him to remain.

In the meantime Dr. Beattie comes out with his Essay on

Truth, and all the orthodox world ore thrown into a paroxysm
of contagious ecstasy. He is cried up as the great champion
of Christianity against the attacks of modem philosophers and

infidels ; he is feted and flattered in every way. He receives

at Oxford the honorary degree of doctor of civil law at the

«ame time with Sir Joshua Reynolds. The king sends for

him, praises his Essay, and gives him a pension of two hun-

dred pounds. ,

Goldsmith feels more acutely the denial of a pension to

himself, v hen one has thus been given unsolicited to a man
he might without vanity consider so much his inferior. He
wa8 not one to conceal his feelings. " Here's such a stir,"

said he one day at Thrale's table, '* about a fellow that has

M'ritten one book, and I have written so many."
" Ah, Doctor !" exclaimed Johnson, in one of his caustic

moods, *' there go two aud forty sixpences, \ou know, to one

guinea." This is one of the cuts at poor Goldsmith, in which
Johnson went contrary to head and heart in his love for say-

ing what is called a '* good tiling." No one knew better than

himself the comparative supeiiority of the writings of Gold-

smith ; but the jingle of the sixpences and the guinea was not

to be resisted.

" Everybody," exclaimed Mrs. Thrale, " loves Dr. Beattie,

but Goldsmith, who says he cannot bear the sight of so much
Applause as they all bestow upon him. Did he not tell us so him-

self, no one would believe he was so exceedingly ill-natured."

He told them so himself because he was too open and unre-

scr>'ed to disguise his feelings, and because he really consi-

dered the praise lavished on Beattie extravagant, as in fact it

was. It was all, of course, set down to sheer envy and uncha-

ritablencss. To add to his annoyance, he found his friend Sir

Joshua Uevnolds joining in the universal adulation. He had

painted a full length portrait of Beattie, decked in the doctor's
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robes in which he had figured at Oxford, with the " E&say on
Truth" under his arm, and the angel of truth at his side, while
Voltaire figured as one of the demons of infidelity, sophistry,

and falsehood, driven into utter darkness.

Goldsmith had known Voltaire in early life ; he had been
his admirer and his biographer; he grieved to find him
receiving such an insult from the classic pencil of his friend.
" It is unworthy of you," said he to Sir Joshua, " to debase so
high a genius as Voltaire before so mean a writer as Beattie.

Bcattie and his book will be foi^tten in ten years, while Vol-
taire's fame will last for ever. Take care it docs not perpe-
tuate this picture to the shame of such a man as yo i." This
noble and high-minded rebuke is the only instance on record
of any reproachful words between the poet and the painter

;

fotr* ^^r >, re happy to find that it did not destroy the harmony
of their -course.

CHAPTER XLIII.

Thwarted in the plans, and disappointed in the hopes
which had recently cheered and animated him. Goldsmith
found the labour at his half-finished tasks doubly irksome,

from the consciousness that the completion of them could not
relieve him from his pecuniary embarrassments. His impaired

health, also, rendered him less capable than formerly of seden-

tary application, and continual perplexities disturbed the flow

of thought necessary for original composition. He lost his

usual gaiety and good humour, and became, at times, peevish

and irritable. Too proud of spirit to seek sympathy or relief

from his friends for the pecuniary difiiculties he had brought

upon himself by his errors and extravagance, and unwilling,

perhaps, to make known their amount, he buried his cares

and anxieties in his own bosom, and endeavoured in company
to keep up his usual air of gaiety and unconcern, 'lliis gave
his conduct an appearance of fitfrilness and caprice, varying

suddenly from moodiness to mirth, and from silent gravity to

shallow laughter ; causing surpriHc and ridicule in those who
were not aware of the sickness of heart which lay beneath.

His poetical reputation, too, was sometimes a disadvantage

to him; it drew upon him a notoriety which he was not
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always in the mood or the vein to act up to. " Good heavens,

Mr. Foote," exclaimed an actress at the Haymarket theatre,

" what a humdrum kind of man Dr. Goldsmith appears in uur

green-room, compared with the figure he makes in his poetry !"

*' The reason of that. Madam," replied Foote, " is because the

muses are better company than the players." Beauclerc's

letters to his friend. Lord Charlemont, who was absent in Ire-

land, give us now and then an indication of the whereabout

of the poet diiring the present year. " I have been but once

to the club since you left England," writes he; "we were

entertained, as usual, with Goldsmith's c,bsurdity." With
Beauclerc, everything was absurd that was not polished and
pointed. In another letter he threatens, unless Lord Charle-

mont returns to England, to bring over the whole club, and
let them loose upon him to drive him home by their peculiar

habits of annoyance—Johnson shall spoil his books; Gold-

smith shall pull his Jlowers ; 2nd last, and most intolerable of

all, Boswell shall—talk to him. It would appear that the

poet, who had a passion for flowers, was apt to pass much of

his time in the garden when on a visit to a country seat,

much to the detriment of the flower-beds and the despair of

the gardener.

The summer wore heavily away with Goldsmith. He had
not his usual solace of a country retreat ; his health was
impaired and his spirits depressed. Sir Joshua Reynolds, who
perceived the state of his mind, kindly gave him much of his

company. In the course of their interchange of thought,

Golosmith suggested to him the story of Ugolino as a subject

for his pencil. The painting founded on it remains a memento
of their friendship.

On the 4th of August we find them together at Vauxhall

;

at that time a place m high vogue, and which had once been

to Goldsmith a scene of oriental splendour and delight. We
have, in fact, in the " Citizen of the World," a picture of it as

it had struck him in former years, and in his happier moods.
" Upon entering the gardens," says the Chinese philosopher,
'* I found every sense occupied with more than expected plea-

sure ; the lights every where glimmering through the scarecly-

nioving trees ; the full-bodied concert bursting on the stillness

of the night; the natural concert of the birds in the more
retired part of the grove, vieing with that which was formed
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bj art ; the company gaily dreseed, looking satisfaction, and
the tables spread with various delicacies, all conspired to fill

my imagination with the visionary happiness of the Arabian
lawgiver, and lifted me into an ecstasy of admiration."*

Everything, now, however, is Acen with different eyes ; with
him it is dissipation without pleasure ; and he finds it impos-
sible any longer, by mingling in the gay and giddy throng of
apparently prosperous and happy beings, to escape from the

<»rking care which is clinging to his heart.

His kind friend Cradock came up to town towards autumn,
when all the fashionable world was in the country, to give his

wife the benefit of a skilful dentist. He took lodgings in Nor-
folk-street, to be in Goldsmith's neighboxirhood, and passed
most of his mornings with him. "• I found him," he says,
** much altered, and at times very low. He wished me to look

over and revise some of his wor|^ ; but, with a select friend

or two, I was more pressing that he should publish by sub-

scription his two celebrated poems of the ' Traveller' and the
' Deserted Village,' with notes." The idea of Cradock was,

that the subscription would enable wealthy persons, favourable

to Goldsmith, to contribute to his pecuniary relief without

I

wounding his pride. " Goldsmith," said he, '' readily gave
up to me his private copies, and said, ' Pray, do what you
please with them.' But whilst he sat near me, he rather sub'

I

mittcd to than encouraged my zealous proceedings.
" I one morning called upon him, however, and found him

I

infinitely better than I had expected ; and, in a kind of exult-

ing style, he exclaimed, ' Here are some of the best of my
prose writings ; / have been hard at tcork since midniyht, and I

desire you to examine them.* ' These,' said I, ' are excellent

indeed.' ' They are,' replied he, * intended as an introduction

I
to a body of arts and sciences.'

"

Poor Goldsmith was, in fact, gathering together the frag-

I

ments of his shipwreck—the notes and essays, and memoranda
collected for his Dictionary—and proposed to found on them
a work in two volumes, to be entitled "A Survey of Experi-

I

mental Philosophy."

The plan of the subscription came to nothing, and the pro-

Ijected " Survey" never was executed. The head might yet

I

devise, but the heart was failing him ; his talent at hoping,

* OiUien of the World. Let LXX \.
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"which gave him buoyancy to carry out his enterprises, was
abnost at an end.

Cradock'8 farewell scene with him is told in a simple but

touching manner.
"The day before I was to set out for Leicestershire, I

insisted upon his dining with us. He replied, * I will, but on
one condition, that you will not ask me to 'eat anything.'
* Nay,' said I, * this answer is absolutely unkind, for I had
hoped, as we are supplied from the Crown and Anchor, that

you would have named something you might have relished.'

* Well,' was the reply, * ifyou will but explain it to Mrs. Cra-

dock, I will certainly wait upon you.'
"

" Hie doctor found, as usual, at my apartments, newspapers
and pamphlets, and with a pen and ink he amused himself as

well as he could. I had ordered from the tavern some fish, a

roasted joint of lamb, and a tart ; and the doctor either sat

down or walked about, just as he pleased. After dinner he
took some wine with biscuits; but I was obliged soon to

leave him for a while, as I had matters to settle prior to my
next day's journey. On my return, coffee was ready, and the

doctor appeared more cheerful, (for Mrs. Cradock was always

rather a favourite with him,) and in the evening he endea-

voured to talk and remark as usual, but all was force. He
stayed till midnight, and I insisted on seeing him safe home,
and we most cordially shook hands at the Temple gate."

Cradock little thought that this was to be their final parting.

He looked back to it with mournful recollections in after years,

and lamented that he had not remained longer in town, at

every inconvenience, to solace the poor broken-spirited poet.

The latter continued in town all the autumn. At the open-l

ing of the Opera House, on the 20th of November, Mrs. YatcB,

an actress whom he held in great esteem, delivered a poetical

exordium of his composition. Beauclere, in a letter to Lordj

Charlcmont, pronounced it very good, and predicted that i|

would soon be in all the papers. It does not ap])ear, howey^
to have been ever published. In his fitful state of.
Goldsmith may have taken no care about it, und thii

been lost to the world, although it was received wi

applause by a crowded and brilliant audience.

A gleam of sunshine breaks through the gloom t

gathering over the poet. Towards the end of the
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receiyes another Christinas invitation to Barton. A country

Christmaa ! with all the cordiality of the fireside circle, and
the joyous revelry of the oaken hall—what a contrast to the

loneliness of a hachelor's chambers in the Temple ! It is not

to be resisted. But how is poor Goldsmith to raise the wavs
and means ? His purse is empty ; his booksellers are already

in advance to him. As a last resource, he applies to Garrick.

Their mutual intimacy at Briton may have suggested him as

an alternative. The old loan of forty pounds has never been
paid : and Newbery's note, pledged as a security, has never
been taken up. An additional loan of sixty pounds is now
asked for, thus increasing the loan to one hundred, to insure

the payment, he now offers, besides Newbery's note, the

transfer of the comedy of the " Good-natured Man" to Drury
Lane, with such alterations as Garrickmay suggest. Ganick,
in reply, evades the offer of the altered comedy, alludes sig-

nificantly to a new one which Cbldsmith had talked of writ-

mg for him, and offers to furnish the money required on his

town
acceptance.

The reply of Goldsmith bespeaks a heart brimAil of grati-

tude, and overflowing with fond anticipations of Barton and
the smUes of its fair residents. " My dear friend," writes he,
'* I thank you. I wish I could do something to serve you. I

shall have a comedy for you in a season, or two at farthest,

that I believe will be worth your acceptance, for I fancy I

will make it a fine thing. You shall have the refusoL * * *

I will draw upon you one month after date for sixty pounds,

md your acceptance will be ready money, part of which I
want to go dovm to Barton with. May God preserve my
lonest little man, for he has my heart.—Ever,

"Oliver Goldsmith."
And having thus scrambled together a little pocket-money,

)y hard contrivance, poor Goldsmith turns his back upon care

md trouble, and Temple quarters, to forget for a time his

'esolate bachelorhood, in the family circle and a Christmas
' '*') at Barton.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

The Barton festivities are over; Christmas, with all its

home-felt revelry of the heart, has passed like a dreun ; the

Jessamy Bride has beamed her last smile upon the poor poet,

and the early part of 1774 finds him in his now dreary bache-

lor abode in the Temple, toiling fitfully and hopelessly at a
muhiplicity of tasks. His " Animated Nature," so long de-

layed, so often interrupted, is at length announced for publi-

cation, though it has yet to receive a few finishing touches.

He is preparing a third '' History of England," to be com-
pressed and condensed in one volume for the use of schools.

He is revising his " Inquiry into Polite Learning," for which
he receives the pittance of five guineas, much needed in his

present scantiness of purse ; he is arranging his " Survey of

Experimental Philosophy," and he is translating the " Comic
Bomance of Scarron." Such is a pert of the various labours

of a drudging, depressing kind, by which his head is made
weary and his heart fiunt. " If there is a mental drudgery,"

says Sir Walter Scott, '* which lowers the spirits, and lacerates

the nerves, like the toil of a slave, it is that which is exacted

by literary composition, when the heart is not in unison with

ihe work upon which the head is employed. Add to the

unhappy author's task, sickness, sorrow, or the pressure of

imfhvourable circumstances, and the labour of the bondsman
becomes light in comparison." Goldsmith again makes an

effort to rally his spirits by going into gay society. " Our

Club," writes Beauclerc to Charlemont, on the 12th of

February, " has dwindled away to nothing. Sir Joshua and

Goldsmith have got into such a round of pleasures that they

have no time." This shows how little Beauclerc was the

companion of the poet's mind, or oould judge of him below

the surfece. Reynolds, the kind participator in joyless dissi-

Eation, could have told a different story of his companion's

eart-sick gaiety. ^

In this forced mood Goldsmith gave entertainments in his

chambers in the Temple, the last of which was a dinpier to

Johnson, Reynolds, and others of his intimates, who partook

with sorrow and reluctance of his imprudent hospitality. The

fii'st course yexed them by its needless profiision. Vifhen a
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second, equally extntTagant, was served up, Johnson and
Reynolds owclined to partake oiit; the rest of the company,
understanding their motires, followed their example, and the

dbhes went from the table ontasted. Goldsmith felt sensibly

this silent and well-intended rebuke.

The gaieties of society, however, cannot medicine for any
length of time a mind diseased. Wearied by the distractions

and harassed by the expenses of a town life, which he had
not the discretion to regulate. Goldsmith took the resolution,

too tardily adopted, of retiring to the serene, quiet, and cheap
and healthftil {Measures of the country, and of passing only

two months of the year in London. He accordingly made
arrangements to sell his right in the Temple chambers, and in

the month of March retired to his country quarters at Hyde,
there to devote himself to toil. At this dispirited juncture

when inspiration seemed to be at an end, and the poetic fire

extinguished, a spark fell on his combustible imagination and
set it in a blaze.

He belonged to a temporary association of men of talent,

some of them members of Uie Literary Club, who dined

together occasionally at the St. James's Coffee-house. At
these dinners, as usiial, he was one of the last to arrive. On
one occasion, when he was more dilatory than usual, a whim
seized the company to write epitaphs on him, as ** The late

Dr. Goldsmith," and several were thrown offin a playful vein,

hitting off his peculiarities. The only one extant was written

by Garrick, and has been preserved, very probably, by its

pungency

:

" Here lies poet Goldsmith, toe shortness called Noll,

Who wrote like aa angel, bat talked like poor poll."

Goldsmith did not relish the sarcasm, especially as coming
from such a quarter. He was not veiy ready at repartee

;

but he took his time, and in the intervu of his various tasks,

concocted a series of epigrammatic sketches, under the title of
*' Retaliation," in which the characters of his distinguished

intimates were admirably hit ofi^ with a mixture of generous

praise and good-humoured raillery. In hct the poem, for its

graphic tru^, its nice discrimination, its terse good sense, and
its shrewd knowledge of the world, must have electrified the

club almost as much as the first appearance of '* The Tra-

veller," and let them still deeper into the character and talents

Q 2
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of the man they had been accustomed to consider as their

butt. Retaliation, in a word, closed his accounts with the

club, and balanced all his previous deficiencies.

The portrait of David Garrick is one of the most elaborate

in the poem. When the poet came to touch it off, he had
some lurking piques to gratify, which the recent attack had
revived. He may have forgotten David's cavalier treatment

of him, in the early days of his comparative obscurity; he may
have forgiven his refusal of his plays; but Garrick had been
capricious in his conduct in the times of their recent inter-

course, sometimes treating him with gross familiarity, at other

times affecting dignity and reserve, and assuming airs of

superiority ; frequently he had been facetious and witty in

company at his expense, and, lastly, he had been guilty of the

couplet just quoted. Goldsmith, therefore, touched off the

lights and shadows of his character with a free hand, and, at

the same time, gave a side hit at his old rival, Kelly, and his

critical persecutor Kenrick, in making them sycophant satel-

lites of the actor. Goldsmith, however, was void of gall even

in his revenge, and his very satire was more humorous than

caustic

:

" Here lies David Qarrick, describe him who can,

An abridgment of all that was pleasant in man

;

As an actor confess'd without rival to shine

;

As a wit, if not first, in the vety first line

;

Yet, with talents like these, and an excellent heart.

The man had his failings, a dope to his art.

Like an ill-judging beauty, his colours he spread.

And beplastered with rouge his own natural red.

On the stage he was natural, simple, affecting

;

Twas only that when he was off he was acting.

With no reason on earth to go out of his way,
He tum'd and he varied fiill ten times a day

:

Though secure of our hearts, yet confoundedly sick

If they were not his own by finessing and trick

:

He cast off his friends as a huntsman his pack,

For he knew, when he pleased, he could whistle them back.
Of praise a mere glutton, he swallow'd what came.
And the puff of a dunce he mistook it for fame

;

Till his relish, grown callous almost to disease.

Who pepper'd the highest was surest to please.

But let us be candid, and speak out our mind.
If dunces apphtuded, he paid them in kind.
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Te Kenriclu, ye Keltjs, and Woodfalh so grare,

What a oommerco was youn, while you got and yon gare 1

How did Grub-street re-echo the shouts that you rained,

While he was be-Roaciused and you were be-praised !

But peace to his spirit, wherever it flies.

To act as an angel and mix with the skies

:

Those poets who owe their best fame to his skill,

Shall still be his flatterers, go where he will

;

Old Shakspeare receive him with praise and with love.

And Beaumonts and Bens be his Kellys above."

This portion of " Retaliation" soon brought a retort from
Gorrick, which we insert as giving something of a likeness of
Goldsmith, though in broad caricature :

" Here, Hermes, says Jove, who with nectar was mellow,

Qo fetch me some clay—I will make an odd fellow :

Right and wrong shall be jumbled, much gold and some drosa^

Without cause be he pleased, without cause bo he cross

;

Be sure, as I wort, to throw iu contradictions,

A great love of truth, yet a mind tam'd to fictions

;

Now mix these ingredients, which, warm'd in the baking,

Tum'd to learning and gaming, religion and raking.

With the love of a wench, let his writings be chaste;

Tip his tongue with strange matter, his lips with tine tasto

That the rake and the poet o'er all may prevail.

Set fire to the head and set fire to the tail

;

For the joy of each sex on the world I'll bestow it.

This scholar, rake. Christian, dupe, gamester, and poet.

Though a mixture so odd, he shall merit great fame.

And among brother mortals be Gtoldsmith his name

;

When on earth this strange meteor no more shall appear,

You, Hermes, shall fetch him, to make us sport here."

The charge of raking, so repeatedly advanced in the fore-

going lines, must be considered a sportive one, foimded, per-

haps, on an incident or two within Garrick's knowledge, but
not borne out by the course ofGoldsmith's life. He seems to

have had a tender sentiment for the sex, but perfectly free

from libertinism. Neither was he an habitual gamester. The
strictest scrutiny has detected no settled vice of the kind.

He was fond of a game of cards, but an unskilful and careless

player. Cards in those days were universallv introduced into

society. High play was, in fact, a fashionable amusement, as

at one time was deep drinking : and a man might occasionally

lose large sums, and be beguiled into deep potations, without
incurring the character of a gamester or a drunkard. Poor
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Goldsmith, on his advent into high societf, assnmed fine

notions with fine clothes ; he was thrown occasionally among
high players, men of fortune, who could sport their cool hun-
dreds as carelessly as his early comrades at Ballymahon could

their half-crowns. Being at all times magnificent in money
matters, he may have played with them in their own way,
without considering that what was sport to them, to him was
ruin. Indeed, part of his financial embarrassments may have
arisen from losses of the kind, incnrred inadvertently, not in

the indulgence of a habit. " I do not believe Goldsmith to

have deserved the name of a gamester," said one of his con-

temporaries ;
" he liked cards very well, as other people do,

and lost and won occasionally ; but as far as I saw or heard,

and I had many opportunities of hearing, never any consi-

derable sum. If he gamed with any one, it was probably with

Beauclerc, but I do not know that such was the case."
" Retaliation," as we have already observed, was thrown

off in parts, at intervals, and was never completed. Some
characters, originally intended to be introduced, remained un-

attempted ; others were but partially sketched—such was the

one of Reynolds, the friend of his heart, and which he com-
menced with a felicity which makes us regret that it should

remain imfinished.

" Here Reynolds is laid, and to tell yon my mind.
He has not left a wiser or better behind.

His pencil was atrikiog, resistleas, and gnmd

:

His manners were gen^e, complying and bland';

Still bom to improve as in every part.

His pencil our faces, his manners our heart.

To coxcombs averse, yet most civilly steering.

When they judged without skill he was still hard of hearing

:

When they talked of their Eaphaels, Corregioa^ and stuff,

He shifted his trumpet and oidy took snoflf.

By flattery unspoiled"

The friendly portrait stood unfinished on the easel; the

hand of the artist had failed ! An access of a local complauit,

under which he had suffered for some time past, added to a

general prostration of health, brought Goldsmith back to town
before he had well settled himself in the country. The local

complaint subsided, but was followed by a low nervous fever.

He was not aware of his critical situation, and intended to be

at the Club on the 25th of March, on which occasion Charles
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Fox, Sir Charles Bunbury (one of the Homeck connexion),

and two other new members, were to be present. In the

afternoon, however, he felt so unwell as to take to his bed, and
his symptoms soon acquired sufficient force to keep him there.

His malady fluctuated for several days, and hopes were enter-

tained of ms recovery, but they proved fallacious. He had
skilful medical aid and faithful nursing, but he would not fol-

low the advice of his physicians, and persisted ir. the ^ise af

James's powders, which he had once fouttd benff^lnAal. bnt

which were now injurious to him. His appetite ti^as |r;>>Qe,

his strength failed lum, but his mind remained clear, tjid writ

perhaps too active for his frame. Anxieties and dii':ii!ipv/int*

ments, which had previously sapped his constitution, ficn^btlc£::!r/

aggravated his present complaint, and rendered hjrn :ile©fk'>s«.

In reply to an inquiry of his physician, he ackiiowltdg^d that

his mind was ill at eai^e. This was his last reply be was too*

weak to talk, and in general took no notice of what was ssvi

to him. He sank at last into a deep sleep, and it was hoped
a fiirvourable crisis ht\d arrived. He awoke, however, m
strong convulsions, which continued without intermisdonTintil

he expired, on the 4th of April, at five o'clock in the mom'°
ing, being in the forty-sixth year of his age.

His death was a shock to the literary world, and a deep
affliction to a wide circle of intimates and friends ; for, mih.

aU his foibles and peculiarities, he was fully as much beloved

as he was admired. Burke, on hearing the news, burst into

tears. Sir Joshua Reynolds threw by his pencil for the day-

and grieved more than he had done in times of gieat i&mily

distress. ** I was abroad at the time of his death," FT?,tes Dr.

M'Donnell, the youth whom, when in distress, lo !iai ca"
ployed as an amanuensis, ** and I wept bitterly wh^n Ihe i.i-

tell%ence first reached me. A blank came ove*- my heart as

if I had lost one ofmy nearest relatives, and r> as fuilowed fot

some days by a feeling of despondency." Johnson felt the

blow deeply and gloomily. In writing some time aftaiwards

to Boswell, he observed, ** Of poor Dr. Goldsmith there is

little to be told more than the p ipers have made public. He
died of a fever, made, I am afraid, mcMre violent by uneasiness

of mind. His debts began to be heavy, and all his resources

were exhausted. Sir Joshua is of opinion that he owed no
less than two thousand pounds. Was ever poet so trusted

before?"

'1!

^
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Amon^ his debts wore seventy-nine pounds due to his tailor,

Mr. William Filby, from whom he hod received a new suit
but a few days before his death. "My father," said the
younger Filby, "though a loser to that amount, attributed no
blame to Goldsmith ; he hod been a good customer, and, had
he lived, would have paid every farthing." Others of his
tradespeople evinced uie same confidence in his integrity,

notwithstanding his heedlessness. Two sister milliners in

Temple Lane, who had been accustomed to deal with him,
were concerned when told some time before his death, of his

pecuniary embarrassments. " Oh, sir," said they to Mr.
Cradock, " sooner persuade him to let us work for him gratis

than apply to any other ; we are sure he will pay us when
he can."

On the stairs of his apartment, there was the lamentation of

the old and infirm, and the sobbing of women, poor objects of

his charity, to whom he had never turned a deaf ear, even
when struggling himself with poverty.

But there was one mourner, whose enthusiasm for his

memory, could it have been foreseen, might have soothed the

bitterness of death. After the coffin had been screwed down,
a lock of his hair was requested for a lady, a particular friend,

M-ho wished to preserve it as a remembrance, ^t was the

beautiful Mary Homeck—the Jessamy Bride. The coffin was
o])ened again, and a lock of hair cut off, which she treasured

to her dying day. Poor Qoldsmith ! could he have foreseen

that such a memorial of him was to be thus cherished

!

One word more concerning this lady, to whom we have so

often ventured to advert, ^'le survived almost to the present

doy. Hazlitt met her at ^lorthcote's painting-room, about

twenty yean since, as Mrs. Owjti, the widow of a General

Gwyn of the army. She was at that time upwards of seventy

Tears of age. Still, he said, she was beautitul, beautifUl even

in years. After nhe was ~one, Hazlitt remarked how hand>

suine she still was. " I do not know," said Northcote, " why
she is so kind as to come and see me, except that I am the

lust link in the chain that connects her with all those she most
esteemed when young—Johnson, Rcj'nolds, Goldsmith—and
remind her of the most delightful period of her life." " Not
only so," observed Haslitt, " but you remember what she was
at twenty ; and you thus bring lock to her the triumphs of

i*
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her youth—that pride of beauty, which must be the moro
fondly cherished as it has no extcmnl Touchers, and lives

chiefly in the bosom of its once lovely possessor. In her, how-
ever, the Graces had triumphed over time ; she was one of
Ninon de TEndos's people, of the last of the immortals. I

could almost fancy the shade of Goldsmith in the room, look-

ing round with complacency."

The Jessamy Bride survived her sister upwards of forty

years, and died in 1840, within a few days of completing her
eighty-eighth year. *' She had gone through all the stages of
life," says Northcote, " and had lent a grace to each." How-
ever gaily she may have sported with the half-concealed admi-
ration of the awkward poet in the heyday of her youth and
beauty, and however much it may have been made a subject

of teasing by her youthful companions, she evidently prided

herself in after years upon having been an object of his affec-

tionate regard ; it certainly rendered her interesting through-

out life in the eyes of his admirers, and has hung a poetical

wreath above her grave.

CHAPTER XLV.

Ix the warm feeling of the moment, while the remains of

the poet were scarce cold, it was determined by his friends to

hono\u: them by a public funeral, and a tomb m Westminster
Abbey. His very pall-bearers were designated: Lord Shel-

bume. Lord Lowth, Sir Joshua llcynolds, the Hon. Mr.
Beauclerc, Mr. Burke, and David Garrick. This feeling

cooled down, however, when it was discovered that he died

in debt, and had not left wherewithal to pay for such expensive

obsequies. Five days after his death, therefore, at five o'clock

on Saturday evening, the 9th of April, he was privately

interred in the burying-ground of the Temple Chiirch ; a few

persons attending as moumeit;, among whom we do not Hud
specified any of his peculiar and distinguished firiends. Tho
chief mourner was Sir Joshua Reynold's nephew, Palmer, after-

wards Dean of Cashcl. One person, however, from whom it was
but little to be expected, attended the ftmerol, and evinced

real sorrow on the occasion. This was Hugh Kelly, once the

dramatic rival of the deceased, and often, it is said, hit onouy-
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mous anailant in the newspapers. If he had really been
guilty of this basest of literary offences, he was punished by
the stings of remorse, for we are told that he shed bitter tears

over the grave of the man he had injured. His tardy atone-

ment only provoked the lash of some unknown satirist, as the
following Imes will show :—

•

"Hence Kelly, who years, without honoar or shaui?.

Had been itieking his bodkin in Oliver's fame,

MTho thonght^ like the Tartar, by this to inherit

His genius^ his learning, simplicity, spirit;

Now sets every feature to weep o'er his fate.

And acts as a mourner to blubber in state."

One base wretch deserves to be mentioned, the reptile

Kenrick, who, after having repeatedly slandered Goldsmith

while living, had the audacity to insult his memory when
dead. The following distich is sufficient to show his malig-

nancy, and to hold him up to execration :

—

" By his own art, who justly died,

A blund'ring, artless, suicide

;

Share, earthworms, share, since now he's dead.

His megrim, maggot-bitten head."

This scurrilous epitaph produced a burst of public indigna-

tion, that awed, for a time, even the infamous Kenrick into

silence. On the other hand, the press teemed with tributes

in verse and prose to the monory of the deoeaaed ; all evinc-

ing the mingled feeling of admiration for the author, and
auction for the man.
Not long after his death the Literary Club set on fi>ot a

aubscription, and raised a fimd to erect a monument to his

memory in Westminster Abbey. It was executed by Nol-

lekens, and oonsiBted simply of a bust of the poet in profile,

in high relief, in a medallion, and was plaoed m the area of a

pointed arch, over the south door in Poet'i Comer, between

the monuments of Gay and the Duke of Argyle. Johnson
fUmished a Latin epitaph, which was read at we table of Sir

Joshua Reynolds, where several members of the club, and
other friends of the deceaaed, were pteaent. Though consi-

dered by them a masterly oompomtion, they thought the

literary character of the poet not defined with sufficient

exactness, and they preferred that the epitaph should be in

English rather ihaa Latin, as '* the memory of ao raunant an
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English writer ought to be perpetuated in the language to

xrhich his works were likely to be so lasting an ornament."

These objections were reduced to writing, to be respect-

fiillv submitted to Johnson, but such was the awe entertained

of his frown, that every one shrank from putting his name
first to the instrument ; whereupon their names were written

about it in a circle, making what mutinous sailors call a
" Bound Robin." Johnson received it half graciously, half

grimly. " He was willing," he said, " to modify the sense of

die epitaph in any manner the gentlemen pleased ; but he

never would consent to disgrace the walls of Westminster

Abbey with an English inscription.'' Seeing the names oi

Dr. Warton and Edmund Burke among the signers, ** he
wondered," he said, " that Joe Warton, a scholar by profes'

sion, should be such a fool ; and shoidd have thoxight that

Mund Burke would have had more sense." The follo>wing m
the epitaph, as it stands inscribed on a white mtarble tablet

beneath the bust

:

OLIVARII GOLDSMITH,
Poetse, Phyiici, HUtorici,

Qui nullum fere Kribendi genus
Non tetigit,

Nullum quod tetigit non omavit

:

Sire risus eaent movendi,
Sive lacrymse,

Affectuum potena at lenia dominator

:

Ingenio sublimia, vividus, Tenatilis,

Oratione grandia, nitidna, veauatua

:

Hoc moQumcDto memoriam coluit

Bodaliiun amor,
Amicorum fides,

Lectorum vaneraUa
Natus in Hibemia Foraiae Longfordionais,

la loco cui uomen Pallia,

Nov. XXJX. MOOOXXXI.

;

Eblaxue liieria ioatitutui

;

Oliiit Londini,

April IV. MOOOLXxiv." *

Wo shall not pretend to follow these anecdotes of the lifo

of Qoldsmith with any critical dissertation on his writings ;

* The foUowiog tranaUOion is from Croker's edition of Botwell's

Johnson :

—

OF OLIVER GOLDSMITH—
A Poet, Naiurallat,and Historian,
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their merits have long since been fully discussed, and their

station in the scale of Uterary merit permanently established.

They have outlasted generations of works of higher power,
and wider scope, and will continue to outlast succeeding gene-
rations, for they have that magic charm of style by which
works are embalmed to perpetuity. Neither shall we attempt

a regular analysis of the character of the poet, but will

indiilge in a few desultory renuirks in addition to those scat-

tered throughout the preceding chapters.

Never was the trite because sage apopthegm, that " the

child is father to the man," more fully verified than in the

case of Goldsmith. He is shy, awkward, and blundering in

childhood, yet full of sensibility ; he is a butt for the jeers

and jokes of his companions, but apt to surprise and confound

them by sudden and witty repartees ; he is dull and stupid at

his tasks, yet an eager and intelligent devourer of the travel-

ling tales and campaigning stories of his half-military peda-

gogue ; he may be a dunce, but he is already a rhymer ; and
his early scintillations of poetry awaken the expectations of

his friends. He seems from infancy to have been compounded
of two natures, one bright, the other blundering : or to have
had fiiiry gifts laid in his cradle by the " good people*' who
haunted his birth-place, the old goblin mansion on the banks
of the Inny.

Who left Bcareely any style of writing

untoached,

And touched nothing that he did not adorn

;

Of all the paaaionB,

Whether smiles were to be moved
err tears,

A powerful yet gentle master

;

In genius, sublime, vivid, versatile,

lu st'ylo. elevated, clear, elegaut—
The love of companions,

The fidelity of friends,

And the veneration of rcuUora,

Have by this monument honoured the memory.
He was bom in Ireland,

At a place called PaHas,

fin the parish] of Fumcy, [and county] of Longford
Ou the 29th Nor.. 1731

;

Educated at [the University of] Dublin

;

And died in London,
4tb April, 1774.
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He carries with him the wayward, elfin spirit, if we may so

term it, throughout his career. His fairy gifts are of no
avail at school, academy, or college : they unfit him for close

study and practical science, and render him heedless of every-

thing that does not address itself to his poetical imagination,

and genial and festive feelings ; they dispose him to break

away firom restraint, to stroll about hedges, green lanes, and
haunted streams, to revel with jovial companions, or to rove

the coimtry like a gipsy, in quest of odd adventures.

Ar if confiding in these delusive gifts, he takes no heed of

the present, nor care for the future, lays no r^ular and solid

foundation of knowledge, follows out no plan, adopts and dis-

cards those recommended by his friends, at one time prepares

for the ministry, next turns to the law, and then fixes upon
medicine. He repairs to Edinburgh, the great emporium of

medical science, but the fairy gifts accompany him ; he idles

and frolics away his time there, imbibing only such Imowledge
as is agreeable to him ; makes an excursion to the poetical

regions of the Highlands ; and having walked the hospitals

for the customaiT time, sets off to ramble over the contment,

in quest of novelty rather than knowledge. His whole tour

is a poetical one. He fancies he is playing the philosopher

while he is really playing the poet ; and though professedly

he attends lectures and visits foreign universities, so deficient

is he on his return in the studies for which he set out, that he
fails in an examination as a surgeon's mate ; and while figur-

ing as a doctor of medicine, is outvied on a point of practice

by his apothecary. Baffled in every regular pursmt, after

trying in vain some of the humbler callings of common>placG
life, he is driven almost by chance to the exercise of his pen,

and here the fairy gifts come to his assistance. For a long

time, however, he seems imaware of the magic properties of

that pen : he uses it only as a make-shift until he can find a
legitimate means of support. He is not a learned man, and
can write but meagrely and at second-hand on learned sub-

jects : but he has a quick convertible talent, that seises lightly

on the pointc of knowledge necessary to the illustration of a
theme : his writings for a time are desultory, the fhiits of

what he has seen and felt, or what he haa recently and hastily

read ; but his gifted pen transm ates everything into gold, and
hiB own genial nature reflects its sunshine through hu pages.
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Still OBbware of his powers, he throws off his writings

anonymously, to go with the writings of less favoured men

:

and it is a long time, and after a bitter struggle with poverty

and humiliation, before he acquires confidence in his literary

talent as a means of support, and begins to dream of reputa-

tion.

From this time, his pen is a wand of power in his hand, and
he has only to use it discreetly, to make it competent to all

his wants. But discretion is not a part of Gbldsmith's

nature ; and it seems the property of these fairy gifts to be
accompanied by moods and temperaments to render their

eflfect precarious. The heedlessness of his early days, his dis-

poeiti<« for social enjoyment, his habits of throwing the

present on the neck of the future, still continue. His ex-

penses forerun his means : he incurs debts on the faith of

what his magic pen is to produce, and then, imder the pressure

oi his debts, sacrifices its productions for prices £ur below their

value. It is a redeeming circumstance in his prodigality,

that it is lavished oftener upon others than upon himself: he
gives without thought or stint, and is the continual dupe of

his benevolence, and his trustfulness in human nature. We
may say of him as he says of one of his heroes, " He could

not stifle the natural impulse which he had to do good, but

frequently borrowed money to relieve the distressed; and
when he knew not conveniently where to borrow, he has been
observed to shed tears as he passed through the wretched

suppliants who attended his gate." * *
** His simplicity in trusting persons whom he had no pre-

vious reason to place confidence in, seems to be one of those

lights of his character which, while they impeach his under-

standing, do honour to his benevolence. The low and the

timid are ever suspicious; but a heart impressed with

honourable sentiments expects from others sympathetic

sincerity." *

His heedlessness in pecuniary matters, which had rendered

his life a struggle with poverty, even in the days of his

obscuri^, rendered the struggle still more intense when his

fiiiry gins bad elevated him into the society of the wealthy

and luxurious, and imposed on his simple and generous

• Qoldmith'i <* Life of Ifashe."
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roirit fimcied obligatioos to a more ample and bounteous

" How comes it," says a recent and ingenious critic, ** that

in all the miry paths of life which he had trod, no speck ever

sullied the robe of his modest and graceful muse ? How,
amidst all that lore of inferior company, which never to the

last forsook him, did he keep his genius so free from every

touch of vulgarity ?"

We answer that it was owing to the innate purity and
goodness of his nature : there was nothing in it that assimi-

lated to vice and vulgarity. Though his circumstances often

compelled him to associate with the poor, they never could
betrayhim into companionship with the depraved. His relish

for htunour and for the study of character, as we have before

observed, brought him often into convivial company of a
vulgar kind ; but he discriminated between their vulgarity

and their amusing qualities, or rather wrought from the

whole those familiar pictures of life, which form the staple of

his most popular writmgs.

Much, too, of this intact purity of heart may be ascribed to

the lessons of his in&ncy under the paternal roof; to tke

gentle, benevolent, elevated, unworldly maxims of his father,

who, " passing rich with forty pounds a year," infused a spirit

into his child, which riches could not deprave, nor poverty
d^rade. Much of his boyhood, too, had been passed in the

household of his uncle, the amiable and generous Contarine

;

where he talked of literature with the good pastor, and
practised music with his daughter, and delighted them both

by his juvenile attempts at poetry. These early associations

breathed a grace and refinement into his mind, and tuned it

up after the rough sports on the green, or the frolics at the

tavern. These led him to turn from the roaring glees of the

club, to listen to the harp of his cousin Jane ; and from the

rustic triumph of " throwing sledge," to a stroll with his flute

along the pastoral banks of the Inny.

The gentle spirit of his fkther walked with him through
life, a pure and virtuous monitor; and in all the vicissi-

tudes of his career, we find him ever more chastened in

mind by the swaet and holy recollections of the home of hii

Infimcy.

It luM been questioned whether he really had any religious
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fecliag. Those who raise the question have never considered

well his writings ; his " Vicar of Wakefield," and his pictures

of *' the Village Pastor," present religion under its most
endearing forms, and with a feeling that could only flow from
the deep convictions of the heart. When his fiiir travelling

companions at Paris urged him to read the Church Service on
a Sunday, he replied that " he was not worthy to do it." He
had seen in early life the sacred offices performed by his

father and his brother, with a solemnity which had sanctified

them in his memory ; how could he presume to undertake such

functions ? His religion has been called in question by John-

son and by Boswell : he certainly had not die gloomy hypo-
chondriacal piety of the one, nor the babbling mouth-piety of

the other, but the spirit of Christian charity breathed forth

in his writings, and it illustrated in his conduct, give us reason

to believe he had the indwelling religion of the soul.

We have made sufficient comments in the preceding

chapters on his conduct in elevated circles of literature and
fashion. The fairy gifts which took him there, were not

accompanied by the gifts and graces necessary to sustain him
in that artificial sphere. He can neither play the learned sage

with Johnson, nor the fine gentleman with Beauderc, though
he has a mind replete with wisdom and natural shrewdness,

and a spirit free from vulgarity, llie blunders of a fertile but

hurried intellect, and the awkward fUsplay of the student

assuming the man of fashion, fix on him a character for

absurdity and vanity which, like the charge of lunacy, it is

hard to disprove, however weak the grounds of the charge,

and strong the facts in opposition to it.

In truth, he is never truly in his place in these learned and
fashionable circles, which talk and Uve for display. It is not

the kind of society he craves. His heart yearns for domestic

life ; it craves fiimiliar, confiding intercourse, family firesides,

the guileless and happy company of children ; these bring out

the heartiest and sweetest sympathies of his nature.
" Had it been his fate," says the critic we have already

quoted, ** to meet a woman who could have loved him, despite

his faults, and respected him, despite his foibles, we cannot

but think that his life and his genius would have been much
more harmonious ; his desultory afiections would have been

concentred, his craving self-love appeased, his pursuits more
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settled, his character more solid. A nature like Goldsmith's,

so affectionate, so confiding—«o susceptible to simple, innocent

enjoyments—so dependant on others for the sunshine of

existence, docs not flower, if deprived of the atmosphere of

home."
The cravings of his heart in this respect ore e> idcnt, vre

think, throughout his career; and if we have dwelt with

more significancy than others upon his intercourse with the

beautiful Homeck family, it is because we fancied we could

detect, amid his playful attentions to one of its members, a
lurking sentiment of tenderness, kept down by conscious

poverty, and a humiliating idea of personal defects. A hopeless

feeling of this kind—^the last a man would communicate to

his friends—^might account for much of that fitfulness of

conduct, and that gathering melancholy, remarked, but not

comprehended, by his associates, during the last year or two
of his life ; and may have been one of the troubles of the

mind which aggravated his last illness, and only terminated

with his death.

We shall conclude these desultory remarks with a few
which have been used by us on a former occasion. From the

general tone of Goldsmith's biography, it is evident that his

£iults, at the worst, were but negative, while his merits Mere
great and decided. He was no one's enemy but his own

;

his errors, in the main, inflicted evil on none but himself, and
were so blended with humorous, and even afiecting circum-

stances, as to disarm anger and conciliate kindness. Where
eminent talent is united to spotless virtue, we are awed and
dazzled into admiration, but our admiration is apt to be cold

and reverential; while there is something in the harmless
infirmities of a good and great, but erring individual, that

pleads touchingly to our nature ; and we Xvan more kindly

towards the object of our idolatry, M'hen we find that, like

oiirselves, he is mortal and is frail. The epithet so often

heard, and in such kindly tones, of " poor Goldsmith," speaks
volumes. Few, who consider the real compound of admi-
rable and whimsical qualities which form his chaiacter, would
vnsh to prune away its eccentricities, trim its grotesque
luxuriance, and clip it down to the decent formalities of rigid

virtue. " Let not his frailties be remembered," said Johnson,
"he was a very great man." But, for our part, we rather
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wtf ** Let tbem be x«iiiei<kbered," nnoe their tendency is to

endear : and we qneftioa whether he himwlf would not feel

gratified in hearing his reader, after dwelling with lulminition

on the proofii of his greatness, close the Tolume with tlic kind-

hearted phrase, so fondly and familiarly ejaculated, of ** 1^>ob

QOLIMKZTH."
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